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Fossils from the Upper Musashino of Kazusa

and Shimosa,

By

Matajiro YOKOYAMA, Fdfjahuhakmhi,

Professor of Palaeontology, Imperial University of Tokyo

With 17 Plates.

General Remarks

The Upper Musashino Formation'^ which consists of horizontal

interstratified layers of clays, sands and gravels overlaid only by a

brown unstratified loam generally believed to be Pleistocene in age,

though without any palaeontological evidence, forms a low but ex-

tensive plateau around Tokyo whose height above the sea-level

varies from a little over ten metres near the sea-coast up to more
than a hundred in the interior. This plateau is variously dissect-

ed by valleys along whose sides it often shows steep escarpments

fairly well exposing the rock-layers of which it is composed. In

these escarpments there is frequently a sand-layer more or less

filled with fossils which are mainly Mollusca, and therefore usually

known under the name of shell-layer which is found, not onl}^ in

and around the city of Tokyo, ^^ but also in Kazusa and Shimosa,

1) Explained in my paper entitled " Fossils from the Miura Peninsula and its Immedi-
ate North " (Art. 6, Vol. XXXIX, Jour. Coll. Sei., Imp. Univ. Tokyo, 1920).

2) The fossils found in and around Tokyo have already been studied by David Brauns in
his " Geology of the Environs of Tokio " (Mem. Sei. Departm. Tokio Daigaku, No. 4, 1885) and
S. Tokunaga in his "Fossils from the Environs of Tokyo (Art. 2, Vol. XXI, Jour. Sei. Coll. Imp.
Univ. Tokyo, 1906). Brauns described 87 species of Mollusca and Brachiopoda all of which he
identified with the living forms and still called them Pliocene. Tokunaga recognized 168
species of Mollusca of which he found a little more than 20 not known to him as living (he
says that at least 10 ai-e surely extinct). Bat unfortunately he ignored many of the small-
sized shells, as difiBcult of determination, whereby the percentage of extinct foruis against the
living became not quite correct. Consequently his conclusion, drawn from it, that the layer is

probably Pleistocene can not be called quite certain. It is here to be noted that most of the
shells described by Brauns and Tokunaga are also found among those described by me in this
paper.



2 Art. 1.—M. Yokoyama :

provinces lying to tlie east of it. The Mollusca and tlie Braclii-

opoda described in the present paper are those obtained ivom the

shell-layer of tlie latter.

The position which this shell-layer occupies in the Upper
Musashino is not far from the overling loam, though at various

distances from it. AtOji, a northern suburb of Tokyo, where Brauns

and Tokunaga obtained a great deal of their materials,^ the shell-

layer is given by them as separted from loam by layers of clays,

sands and gravels which together make up a thickness of about 4,3

metres, and wliich, according to Tokunaga, grows to about 6,6

metres at Tabata, a place about 3 kilometres south-east of Oji, and

diminishes to about 2,5 metres at Shinagawa^\ a suburb at the

southern extremity of Tokyo. At Ötake, Shimosa, the interven-

ing layer is a sand about 3,6 metres in thickness, while at Shitr»,

Kazusa, it is between 2 and 4 metres. From these we know that

the shell-la^^er occupies a position very near to the upper boundarj^

of the Upper Musashino Formation.

As to the thickness of the shell-layer itself, it is sometimes

considerable. At -' take and Takatano-Seki, it attains a thickness

of nearl}^ 7 metres in which shells are in such close heaps that the

layer is to a greater part made up of them.

The loam and the underlying layers of the Upper Musashino

are generali}^ conformable with one another. But at Kido, Tega-

mura, on the south bank of Tega Swamp in Shimosa, the shell-

layer is superposed on a yellowish clay whose surface is full of deep

pits and holes, and this clay which is about 1,5 metres thick on an

average is again on a blue clay whose surface is very uneven.

The localities from which the fossils have been collected are in

all six, viz. :

1. Otake, Shimosa. ^^ Very near the railway station of Man-
zaki on tbe Abiko-Sawara line.

1) I have been collecting- these fossils for more than 15 years, during- which time I was
assisted by several gentlemen among whom I may mention Messrs, N. Fuknchi, M. Öyu, T.

Og-ura, T. Matsumoto and S. Tsuboi, to whom my thanks are due.

2. The shell-layer foruierly exposed at Oji, Tabata and Shinagawa is at presé^nt not acces-

sible for collection.

3) Tmmm/\^n:kVr
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2. Kioroshi, Shimosa.'^ About 14 kilometres west of Otake

and close to the railway station of the same name on the same line

as above.

3. Kamenari, Shimosa.-^ About 4 kilometres south-west of

Kiorosbi.

4. Tega, Shimosa. ^^ On the south bank of the swamp of the

same name and about 8 kilometres west of Kioroshi. The fossil-

layer is exposed at several places of wbich Kido and Kizaki are the

most important.

5. Shisui, Shimosa.'*-' About 8 kilometres south of Otake,

and in a railway-cutting of the station of the same name on the

Narita-line.

6. Shitô. Kazusa.^^ At places from 1.5 to 3,5 kilometres

south of the railway-station of Honda on tbe Bösö line, which lies

about 22 kilometres south of Shisui. The shell-layer is exposed at

several places of which three may be mentioned, Semata-no-Seki,

Takata and Takatano-Seki.

The number of species of the Mollusca and the Brachiopoda

collected in the above named localities amounts to 335 in all, as

shown in the following table :

MOLLUSCA
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10. Volvula acutaeformis Yok

Family Scaphandridae

11. Cylichna musashiensis
Tok.

Family Philinidae.

12. Philine scalpta Ad.

13. Philine pygmaea Yok.

14. Philine takatensis Yok.

Family BuUidae

15. Bulla multiarata Yok.

16. Bulla ovula Sow.

Family PdngicuUdae.

17. Ringicula musashinoensis
Yok.

Family Terebridae.

18. Terebra lischkeana Dkr.

19. Terebra gotoensis Smith.

20. Terebra hedleyi Pi Is.

21. Terebra recticostata Yok.

22. Terebra chibana Yok.

23. Terebra smithi Yok.

24. Terebra quadriarata Yok.

25. Terebra latisulcata Yok.

26. Terebra suavidica Yok.

27. Terebra tsuboiana Yok.

28. Parviterebra raritans Yok.

Family Pleurotomidae.

29. Pleurotoma vertebrata
Smith.

30. Genotia i^seudoi^annus
Yok.

31. Genotia og'urana Yok.

32. Drillia principalis Pils.

33. Drillia subauriformis
Smith.

34. Drillia glabriuscula Yok.

35. Mangilia deshayesii Dkr.

36. Mangilia ojiensis Tok.

37. Mangilia fukuchiana Yok.

38. Mangilia (Cythara) rugo-
solabiata Yok.

39. Mangilia (Cythara)
oyuana Yok.

W

LIVING

+ . .

+ + + +

• . +
. . +

+ . .

+ . .

. . +

+ + + + +

+ + +
+
+
• . + +
+ + . .

+
+ . .

• •
, + . .

+ . .

+ . . + . .

+

+ + + .... + ..

+ + . .

+ +
+ + . . +

+ . . +
+ . .

+ + . . +
+ . .

+
+

. . +

Central Japan.

Central and Western Japan.

Central Japan.

Central and Southern Japan.

Central Japan.

Central and Western Japan.

Western Japan.

Western Japan.

Central Jajian.

Central Japan.

Central and Western Japan.

Northern, Centra', and Western
Japan.

Central and Western Japan.

Central and Western Japan

Central Japan.
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40. Bela.rug-ulata Tros. var»

sclmeideri Harm.

41. Bela recticostulata Yok.

Family Cancellariidae.

42. Cancellaria spengleriana
Desh.

43. Cancellaria nodnlifera
Sow.

44. Cancellaria aspenila Lam.
var. reeveana Crosse.

Family Olividae.

45. Olivella forfcnnei (Ad.)

46. Olivella spretoides Yok.

47. Ancilla hinomotoensis
Yok.

Family Marginellidae.

48. Marginella cotamago Yok

49. Marginella perovulum
Yok.

Family I 'olutidae.

50. Voluta megaspira Sow.

Family Mitridae.

51. Mitra hondana Yok.

62. Mitra pirnla Yok.

Family Fascialariidae.

53. Fusus perplexns Adams.

54. Fusus coreanicus Smith.

55. Fusus niponicus Smith.

Family Buccinidae.

56. Chrvsodomus arthriticus

Val.

57. Chrysodomus schrencki
Yok.

58. Sipho obesiformis Yok.

59. Sipho (Parasipho) nip-
ponicus Yok.

60. Siphonalia spadicea Eve.

61. Siphonalia trochulus Eve.

62. Siphonalia kellettii

Forbes.

63. Volutharpa perryi Jay.

64. Eburna japonica Eve.
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Familij Nassidae.

65. Nassa (Hima) japonica Ad
66. Nassa (Hima) festiva Pow.

67. Nassa (Hima) fraterculus

Dkr.

Family Columbclli'lae.

68. Columbella (Atilia) bur-
charcli Dkr.

69. Columbella (Atilia) smithi
Yok.

70. Columbella (Atilia) turri-

culata Yok.

71. Cojumbella i Atilia) prae-
cursor Yok.

72. Columbella (Atilia) masa-
kadoi Yok.

73. Columbella (Mitrella)

dunkeri Tryon.

Family JShiricidae.

74. Trophon pachyrhaphe Sm
75. Trophon subclavatus Yok.

76. Typhis arcuatus Hinds.

77. Ocinebra falcata Sow.

78. Ocinebra spectata Yok.

79. Rapana bezoar L. v. thom-

asiana Cr.

80. Purpura heysiana Dkr.

Family Tritonidae.

81. Triton tenuiliratns Lke.

82. Priene Oregonensi s Eedf.

Family CasKididae.

83. Cassis strigata Gmel.

Family Doliidae.

84. Dolium luteostomum Küst-

Family Cypraeidae.

85. Erato callosa Ad. et Rve

Family Strombidcp.

86. Strombus japonlcus.
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Family Cerithiidae.

87. Cerithiuin (Clava) kochi
Phil.

88. Potamicles(Tympaiiotoiios)
fluviatilis Mich, et Post.

89. Potamides (Batiilaria)

zonalis Brug.

90. Potamides (Batiilaria)

multiformis Lke.

Family Ceritlxiopsidae.

91. Cerithiopsis nodosocosta-

tus Tok.

92. Cerithiopsis (Seila) trisal-

catns Yok.

Family Triforidae.

93. Triforis otsuensis Tok.

94. Triforis multi gyrata Yok.

Family 1 richotropidae.

95. Trichotropis unicarinata
Br. et Sow.

Family Vermetiaae.

96. Thylacodes medusae Pils.

Family Caecidae.

97. Cœcum vitreum Carp.

family Melaniidae.

98. Mehinia niponica Smith.

Family Solariidae.

99. Solarium (Pliilippia) cin-

galum Kien.

100. Solarium (Philippia)

pseudoperspectivum Broc.

101. Torinia elegantula Yok.

Famihj Rissoidae.

102. Rissoa (Cingula) plebeja

Yok.

103. Rissoina (Moerchiella)
manzakiana Yok.

104. Fenella septentrionalis

Tok.

Faiinly Skeneidae.

105. Skenea nipponica Yok.

106. Skenea planorboides Tok

LIVING
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Familtj Caj.ulidae.

107. Capulus badins Dkr.

108. Calyptraea mammilaris
Brod,

109. Crepidula grandis Midd.

Family Naticiäae.

110. Xatica janthostorua Desh.

111. Polinices powisianus
Reel.

112. Polinices (Neverita)ampla
Phil.

113. Sigaretus (Eimaticina)
jîaiîilla. Gm.

114. Sigaretus (Ennaticina)
oblongus E.ve.
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131. Pyrauiidella (Iphiana)

si va Yok.

132. Pyramidella (Aetœopyra-

mis) eximia Lke.

133. Odostomia sublimpida

Yok.

134. Odostomia i^ordonis Yok.

135. Odostomia shimosen is

Yok.

136. Odostomia lioipida D.

et ß.

137. Odostomia desimana D.
at B.

138. Odostomia kizakiensis
Yok.

139. Odostomia venusta Yok.

Odostouua toneana Yok.
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157

158,

159.

160.

161.

162.

163.

164.

165.

166.

167.

168,

169,

170.

171.

172.

173.

174.

175.

176.

177.

178.

FamiUj TuTbinidae.

Turbo (Marmorostoma)
granulatus Gm.
Leptothyra pnrpurescens

Dkr.

Leptothyra jjyg'maea Yok

Leptothyra orassilirata

Yok.

Family Trochidae.

Trochus spinigera Yok.

Minolia ta.smanica
Ten ison Wood.

Solariella philippensis
Wats.

Solariella ang-ulata Tok.

Turcica imperialis A.Ad.

. CaTliostoma unicum Dkr,
var. shinagawensis Tok.

Basilissa ? laeviuscula
Yok.

, Umbonium giganteuiii
Les.

. Umbonium costatum Val

Family CyclO'>trematidae.

Cyclostreuia stillicidia-

tum Yok.

Family Stomatellidae.

Stoniatella lyrata Pils.

Family Fistsurellidae.

Macroschisma sinensis
Ad. var. laevis Yok.

Puncturella nobilis Ad.

Emarginula vadososi-
nuata Yok.

Famtly Patellidae.

Helcioniscus pallidus Gld.

Scaphopoda

Family Dentaliidae.

Dentalium weinkauifi
Dkr.

Dentalium octogonum
Lam.

Dentalium edoense Tok.
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179. Dentalium (Pustiai-ia)

nipponicus Yok.

Lamellibranchiata.

Family Pholadidac.

180. Pholas fragil is Sow.

181. Jouannetia kauiaknrensis
Yok.

Family Saxicavidae.

182. Panope g-enerosa GJd.

183. Saxicava orientalis Yok.

Family Corbulidae.

184. Corbula erythrodon Lam.

185. Corbula venusta Gld.

186. Corbula frequens Yok.

187. Corbula pustulosa Yok.

188. Corbula sematensis Yok.

189. Corbula pyguiœa Yok.

190. Corbula sub -tricta Yok.

Family Myacidae.

191. Crvptomya busoensis
Yok".

Family JMactridac.

192. Mactra sulcataria Desh.

193. Mactra veneriiormis
Desh.

194. Mactra ovalina Laui.

195. Mactra dunkeri Yok.

196. Mactra sachalinensis
Sehr. var. im^jerialis Yok.

197. Spisula grayana Sehr.

198. Spisula bernardi Pils.

199. Raeta yokohamt-nsis Pils.

200. Raeta pellicula Desh.

201. Raeta elliptica Yok.

202. Raeta magnifica Yok.

203. Tresus nuttalli Conr.

204. Lutraria maxiuia Jon.

r-
I »

œ W

LIVING

. . + . . . . + . .

+ + +

+

+ . . +

+ + + .. + •.

+

. . . . + + + . .

+

+ + ..-. + +

Northern to Western Japan,
Philippines.

Central Japan.

Xorthern .Japan, Washington
to California. (Fossil in Mio-
cene to Pleistocene of the

West.)

Central and Western Japan

Northern Japan.

Central .Japan.

Northern to Southern Japan.

North China, Possiet Bay.

Northern to Western Japan,

North China.

Central Japan, Puget Sound in

British Columbia.

Central Japan.

Typical form lives in North.

and Cent. Japan.

North. Japan, Behring Sea,

Massachusetts.

Western Japan.

Central Japan.

Japan (Reeve).

North, to West. Japan, Alaska

to San Diego. (Pliocene and
Pleistocene of California).

Western Japan.
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fcfl

œ
M

232. Venus (Mercenaria)
stimpsoni GUI.

233. Venus jedoensis Lke.

234. Venus neastartoides Yok

235. Cliione isabellina Phil. + +

236. Chione mindanensis Sm.

237. Venerupis semipurpurea
Dkr.

238. Tapes euglyptus Phil.

239. Tapes philippinanim Ad.

et Rve.

240. Tap s variegatus Hani.

241. Saxidomus purpuratus
Sow.

Family Cardiidae.

242. Cardium butchardi Dkr.

243. Cardium californiense

Desh.

244. Cardium mutic-um Rve.

+ + +

+ . . . . + + . .

+ .. + + + +

+

LIVING

+
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279. Thraeia trausmontana
Yok.

230. Thraeia sematana Yok.

Family Poromijidae.

231. Pororuya flexuosa Yok.

Familij Mytilidcwm

282. Modiola barbata L.

283. Modiola modiolus L.

284. Lithophaga zitteliana

Dkr.

285. Crenella divaricata Yok.

Famihj Anoii.tidae.

286. Anouiia nipponensis Yok.

287. Auomia lunula Yok.

288. Auomia sematana Yok.

Famihi Liviidae.

289. Tjima anyiulata Sow.

290. Lima subauriculata
Mont.

291. Lima quantoensis Yok.

292. Lima vulgatula Yok.

Family Spoiidylidae.

293. Spondylus cruentus Lke.

294. Plicitula cuneata Dkr.

Faimlj Pectinidac.

295. Pecten squaoiatus Grm.

29(1. Pecten Isetus Gould.

297. Pecten subplicatus Sow.

298. Pecten crassioostatus
Sow.

299. Pecten vesiculosus Dkr.

LIVING

Central Japan.

Northern to Western Japan.
Mediterranean Sea. (Fossil in
English Crag).

Northern to "Western Japan.
North Atlantic. (Pliocene of
Europe).

Western Japan.

Central Japan.

Northern, Central and Western
Japan.

+ Northern and Central Japan.
Philippines, Panama, New
South Wales.

+ + + Greenland to Mediterranean
Sea. (Fossil in Miocene and
Pliocene of Europe.)

+ + Central .Japan.

Central and Western .Japan.

Central and AVestern Japan.

+
1
Central and Western .Japan.

Philipijints.

+ + Northern, Central and Western
Japan.

AYestern Japan, Philipjnue?,
Moluccas.

+ + Central to Southern .Japan,

-i- + ' Central Japan.
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325. Liuiopsis adamsiana Yok.

326. Limopsis areolata Tok.

327. Limopsis nipponica Tok.

Familtj LedidfP.

328. Leda confusa Hani.

329. Leda ramsayi Sm.

330. Yoldia notabilis Yok.

Favnly NuctilvJtr.

331. Nncula insignis Ad.

MOLLUSCOIDEA.
Brach iopoda.

Family TerehratnlidcP.

332. • Tercbratella coreaniea A.

et E.

333. Terebratella pulvinata
Gld.

334. Endesia grayi Dav.

Family Rhynchonellid r.

335. Rhynchonella psittacea

Chf-m. var. woodwardi Ad.

W bd

LIVING

+ +
+
+ . .

+ . .

+ +

+ +

+ +

+ . .

Central Japan.

New South Wales (at 950 fath.

Northern Japan.

Northern, Central and Western
Japan.

Puget Sound, Washington.

Northern. Central and Western
Japan, California.

Northern to Western Japan.

Tlie nunil)er of species yielded by each locality is as follows :

Ötake 196 of which 164 or 83.6^ are found in one or more of the other localities.

Shisui 81 of which 74 or 91.0^ are found in one or more of the other localities.

Kamenari 56 of which 52 or 93.0^ are found in one or more of the other localities.

Kioroshi 49 of which 44 or 90.0^ are found in one or more of the other localities.

Teo-a 117 of which 99 or 84.6^ are found in one or more of the other localities.

Shito 218 of which 192 or 88.0^ are found in one or more of the other localities.

From this it is quite clear that the faunae of all the localities

are very similar to one another. And this is what might be

expected from the position of the shell-layer in which they were

collected and which, seen from a geological point of view, can not

be considered as representing more than a single horizon. And

this horizon I propose to call Manzahian from the railway station

of Manzaki'^ close to which the fossil locahty of Otake lies.

1) Written Matsuzaki (;f&|I^), but read Manzaki.
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In the first place, the number of species which are not

yet known to be Uving now, amount to 103. which make
ZO.1% of the whole fauna. But if we take into account 16

Pteropoda^^ already described by Yamakawa and Ishikawa from

Semata-no-Seki in Shitö and which are all living, the above per-

centage becomes 29.3, which is a little more than one-fourth of the

whole fauna. This percentage, though somewhat lower than that

of the Lower Musashino (about 37 /f), must still be called a tolera-

bly high one, if the overlying loam is really Pleistocene as is

believed by many. Of course, as I have stated in the case of the

Lower Musashino, also in this case, there is a possibility of the

reduction of the above percentage by the discover}^ of so-called

non-living forms as living. How far this reduction goes, it is at

present impossible to say. Admitting, however, that it goes down
to one-half which is very improbable, there still remain about 14.6%

of non-living forms, makmg about one-seventh of the whole

fauna. When we compare this percentage with those of the Crags

of England, for instance with the 1% of the Norwich Crag and the

10% of the Red Crag which are both considered as Pliocene, I can

not ascribe to the 3Ianzah'ian an age younger than the U'p'permod

Pliocene. Sometimes the occurrence of Elephas namadicus Falc- et

Cautl. is adduced against the Pliocene age of the layer. It is true

that this elephant which was first discovered in the Narbada Ijed of

India and subsequently also în China is usually considered Pleis-

tocene.^^ But it must be remembered that it is still uncertain wheth-

er it is really distinct from El. antiquus Falc. , a species which in

Europe is not only Lower Pleistocene, but also U'p'per Pliocene. By so

saying, however, I am far from denying the possibility of the layer

being younger. I am only viewing the matter from the present

1) Some Pteropoda from the Neogene of Semata (Jour. Geol. Soc. Tokyo, vol. XIX, 1912).

The described species are Limacina iniata (d'Orb.), Olio (Crescis) acicula Eang-., Clio {Cre<cif)

virgula Rang.,. Clio (Styliola) suhulata Q. et Ct., Clio pyramiäata L., Clio cuspidata (Bosc ), Clio

balantium (Rang.), Cuvieria columella (Rang.), Carolinia (Diacria) trispinosa (Les.), Cavolinia

(Diacriii) quadridentata (hss:), Cavolinta longirostris (Les.), Carolinia glolosa (Rang.), CaroZmia

gibbosa (Rung.), Cavolini'i tridentata (Foxsk ). Cavolina uncinxta (Rang.) a d Cuvolinia tn*ie.ra

(Les.), all found in Japanese waters except Clio balantium which occurs only more south.

2) Osborn seems to consider the Narbada bed Upper Pliocene. The Age of JVIanimals,

p. 335.
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state of our knowledge of its Molluscan fauna. For the layer to be

Pleistocene, there must be some unmistakable evidence, and until

that evidence is found, I deem it most expedient to assign to the

layer a place in the Upper Pliocene.

Be the age as it may, there is an important fact which

deserves our fullest attention. It is the general character of the

fauna in relation to that of the recent as well as of the Lower

Musashino from a climatic point of view. If we divide the living

species, 232'^ in all, according to their habitat, we get the following

result :

(1) Species now living only near the fossil localities (Central

Japan)'^ or in about the same latitudes (Western Japan) 114.

Percentage of the whole fauna 49.

1

(2) Species now living in Central or Western Japan as well

as north of it (Northern Japan) 45.

Percentage of the wliole fauna 19.4

(3) Species now living in Central or Western Japan as well

as south of it (Southern Japan) 29.

Percentage of tlie whole fauna 1 2.

5

(4) Species now living in whole Japan (Northern-

Southern) 16.

Percentage of the whole fauna 6.

9

(5) Species now living only in Northern Japan 14.

Percentage of the wh ole fauna 6.

(6) Species now living onl3^ outside of Japan 8.

Percentage of the wh ole fauna 3.5

(7) Species whose habitat is not accurately known 6.

Percentage of tlie Avhole fauna ... 3.

6

1) The species which, thovigh living, have been separated as varieties are not counted

in this number. They are Bela tuqulata Ti-, ^ ar, schneideri Harm., PyramideUa virgo Ad. var,

btevis Yok„ Macroschisma chinensis Ad. var. laevis Yok., CaUiostoma unicum Dkr, var. shina-

gawensü Tok. and Mactfa sachalinensis Sehr, var. imperialis Yok.

2) Japan, as in my previous paper, has been divided into four parts viz. : Northern,

Central, Western, and Southern Japan. Northern Japan is that pnrt of the country lying

north of the 38th parallel north latitude, while Central Japan is the part lying south of the

same parallel and east of 136° east longitude. Western Japan is the part west of the same

longitude, including Chugoku, Shikoku, and Kyushu. Southern Japan is south of Kyushu

including the Kyukyu Islands, Formosa and the Ogasawaras or Bonins.
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It will be seen from the above that the species which form the-

main mass of the fauna are still living either near the fossil localities

(Central Japan) or in the same latitudes more to the west (Western

Japan). But among these forms, we have to distinguish those

which live exclusively in Central or Western Japan from those

which at the same time live either north (in Northern Japan) or

south (in Southern Japan) of it. As might be expected, the forms

which live exclusively in Central or Western Japan amount to

about one-half (114 or about 50%), w^hile those which live at the

same time either north or south are much less (74 or 32%). But if

we compare the forms which at the same time live north with those

which at the same time live south, the former are considerably

more in number (45 or 19.4%) than the latter (29 or 12.5%).

Moreover, we must note that there are, besides, 14 species which
at present are known only from Northern Japan. They are the
following :

1. C%7'ysodomus arthrit'icus Val.

2. Chrysodoirms schrenchl Yok.

3. Priene oregoneims Redf.

4. Punctiirella nobilis Ad.

5. Panope generosa Gld.

6. Corbula venusta Gld.

7. Spisula grayana Sehr.

8. Solen krusensteriiil Sehr.

9. Teinfia venulosa Sehr.

10. Jfacoma nipponica Tok.

11. Ästarte borealis Chem.
12. Astarte hakodatensis Yok.

13. Pectimculus yessoensis Sow.

14. yucula irmgais Ad.

And among the foreign forms, there are also two which may
be counted among the northern ones- They are Terebratella

pulvlnata Gld, of Fuget Sound in Washington and Leda ramsayi

Smith'^ of New South Wales, found at a depth of 950 fathoms. It

1) I was recently told that a form which is either identical with, or close to, this

bivalve is found in Northern Japan.
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is true that there are alsu two forms which are Intherto known only

from tropical regions, namely : Chione mindanensis Smith of the

Philippines and Crassatella nmia Ad. et Rve. of Borneo. But these

two can hardly have any weight on the sixteen northern forms

Avhich constitute about 1% of the whole fauna. From this we are

obliged to infer that the waters on the Pacific side of CentralJapan

during the 3Ianzakian time were somewhat cooler than at present.

However, when we compare the northerly character of the Man-
zakian fauna with that of the Lower jMusashino, '* it is decidedly less

marked, for the latter contains some 20% of the exclusively north-

ern forms, and not a single one of the southern. This shows to a

certainty that the waters of the Musashino Epoch which at one

time"^ were tolerably cold became less so toward its end. And this,

must be called truly remarkable, ^-^ as in Europe just the opposite

was the case. There, as is well known, the climate of the Pliocene

time which on tlie whole was quite temperate became gradually

cold toward its end, and in the succeeding Pleistocene it became

so cold as to cause the so-called Ice-age.

What I have stated above are plain facts as revealed by the

study of the Musashino fossils. Why things were so is at present

difficult to say. But an opinion I have, and tJiis opinion has

already been advanced in my paper entitled '' Climatic Changes in

Japan since the Pliocene Epoch. '"^^

1) Fossils from the Miura Peninsula, p. 22.

2) Koshiba zone, Ibid. p. 24.

3) Still more remarkable is the occurrence of the sc-called Coral-bed of Awa whicli I

take for younger than the Upper Musashino, and perhaps also younger than the overlying loam.

In this bed, as already pointed out in my " Climatic Changes,"' are found, besides large reef-

building corals, Molluscan remains which contain several exclusively tropical forms together

"with several others not yet known to be living. These remains will form the subject of my
next paper.

4) .Tour. Sei. Coll., Imp. Univ. Tokyo, Vol. XXXII, Art. 5, 1911.



Description of the Species

Phylum Mollusca.

Class GASTROPODA.

Family Actaeonidae.

Genns SOI.l]>l.lL,A. Fischer von Waldheim.

1. Solidula strigosa (Gonkl).

PL I. Fig-. 1.

SoUdida stfitjona. Pilsbry, Cat. Mar. Moll. Japan, p. (3. Tryon, Man. Conch., vol. XV,

p. 137, pi. XXA, figs. 60, 61.

Biiccimilus strigosus. Gould, Proc. Bost. Soc. Nat. Hist., VII, p. 141. Otia Coucho-

logica, p. 114.

Toniatella stri<josa. Liselike, Jap. Meeresconcb., II, p. 104, pi. V, figs. 12^ 13.

Buccinulus fmterculus. Danker, Ind. Moll. Mar. Japon., p. 161, pi. XIII, figs. 21-23.

Solidula fratercula. Pilsbry, Cat. Mar. Moll. Jap., p. 6.

A small rather solid shell, ellipsoidal in form, and Avith whorls

which number between five and six. The spire is short, being less

than one-fourth the height of the shell. The surface-sculpture

consists of fine, impressed and punctured, spiral lines which num-
ber four on the penultimate and about twenty-five on the ultimate

Avhorl. A fine interstitial line is also present, most conspicuous on

the lower half of the last whorl. Of the two columella-fokls which

are present, the upper is weak and simple, while tlie lower is strong

and bilobed, the'lobes being generally nearly equal in size.

All of the four specimens which were obtained are a trifle

broader than tliose described by the above authors. The largest

measures ll.T.millim. in height and 5 millin]. in diameter.

The shell »described by Dunker as Buccimilus Jraterculvs is

surely identical with Gould's species.

Fossil occurrence :—Otake and Shito.

Living :—Central, Western and South era Japan.
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2. Solitlula clathrata^ Yokoyama.

PI. I. Fig. 2.

Shell moderate in size, solid, ovately oblong. Whorls about

seven, somewhat convex. Spire short and pointed, the body-whorl

occupying about four-fifths the height of the shell. The sculpture

consists of spiral sulci which number usually five on the upper

whorls and twenty or more on the body-whorl. These sulci which

are almost ahvays narrower than the flat interspaces are finely

latticed by raised lines of growth which, though prominent on the

front-side of the body-whorl, are either indistinct or obsolete on its

back-side and also on the upper whorls. Aperture long, equalling

to almost tw^o-thirds the height of the shell, widened and rounded

in front, narrowed and acuminate behind. Columella-folds two
;

the upper weak and not prominent, the lower strong and bilobed,

the lower lobe l)eing weaker than the upper. Sutures subchannel-

ed. Height ]'.). 3 millim. Diameter 9.5 millim. Height of body-

wliorl 1(3 millim. Length of aperture 13 miUim.

This species is closely related to the preceding, but it grows

larger, and the sulci are latticed and not punctured. Also the

aperture is not so produced, and the two lobes of the lower

columella-fold ai'e unequal in size.

Fossil occurrence :—Shito (only three specimens).

Genus tEL'COÏINA, A. Adams.

r$. I^ettcotinti ffigatitea. (Duiikt'r).

PI. I. Pig. 3.

Leucotina (fiyantea. Pilsbry, Cat. Mar. Moll. Jap., p. 7. Tryon, Man. Conch., vol. XV,

p. 167, pi. XVIII, figs. 92, 93.

Act.eon i/iffanteus. Danker, Index Moll. Mar. .Jap., p. 160, pi. II, tig. 59.

Tornatella gUjantea. Toianiaga, Foss. Env. Tokyo, p. ol, pi. II, tig. 10.

Many specimens. The largest measures 29 millim. in height

and 13 millim. in diameter. The whorls number eight with flat

spiral ribs on them, ten on the penultimate and twenty two on the

ultimate whorl. Under a lens the interspaces appear cross-striated,
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the direction of the striae coinciding with that of incremental hnes.

The outer Up is thin and sulcate within. The margin is crenulate.

Fossil occurrence :

—

Fréquentât Shito, rarer at Otake. Also

found at Oji and Shinagawa in Musashi.

Living.—Japan (Dunker).

Family Tornatinidae

Geiiur TOKNATIXA, A. Adams.

4. Tornafina eocilis, Dunker.

PI. I. Fig. 4.

Torudtina e.vilis. Danker, Moll. Jap., p. 25, pi. II, fig. 14. Pilsbry, Cut. Mar. Moll.

Jap., p. 7. Tryoij, Man. Concli., XV, p. 190, pi, XXII, tig. 25. Tokuuaga, Foss.

Env. Tokyo, p. 31, pi. II, tig. 9. Brauns, Geol. Env. Tokio, p. 34. Yaraakawa,

Foss. Opisthobr. Diluv. Depos. Japan. (Journ. Geol. Soc Tokyo, vol. XYIII)

p. 40, pi. X, figs. 4-7.

Tliis small sliell has already been figured hy Tokunaga and

Yamakawa in the works above cited, the latter giving, morover, a

full description of it.

Fossil occurrence.—Very frequent at Otake, rarer at Shisui,

Tega and Shito. Also found at Oji and Shinagawa in Musashi.

Living.—Western Japan.

O' Tornatina longisirirata, Yamakawa.

PI. I. Fig. 5.

Tornatina longispirata. Yamakawa, Foss. Opisthobr. Dil. Dep. Jap. (Joi\r. Geol. Soc,

Tokyo, vol, XVIIl), p. 41, pi. X, figs. 8, 9, 10.

Tornatina longispirata oar. otakensis. Yamakawa, loc. cit., p. 42, pi. X, figs. 11, 12, 13.

A full description of this species is found in the work of

Yamakawa who distinguished a typical form and a variety, the

former having five whorls and the latter four. Besides, he says

that the spire in the variety is more pointed, whicli seems to be a

mistake for te- pointed. Anyhow I deem the separation unneces-

sary.

Fossil occurrence.—Rarely found at Otake and Tega.
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Genus RETUSA, Broun.

O. JSetusa glohosa^ Yamakawa.

Pl.I. Fig-. 6.

Retiisa (jidlxisa. Yamakawa, Foss. Üpisthobr. Dil. Dep. Jap., p. 43, pl. X, figs. 14-16.

Yamakawa gives the diagnosis of tins species as follows :

"Shell small, subcylindrical, rather solid, mucronate aliove

and obtuse below. Spii'e ver}^ short. Whorls four, the first one

the most prominent, the second generally the shortest. Body-

whorl long, almost as long as the shell. Surface with fine, almost

obsolete lines of growth. Aperture narrow, linear, dilated below

into an oval spathulate form without any fold on the columella.

Lip curved forward. Wall of the aperture callous."

Some of our specimens have the aperture more produced in

front than in the figure of Y^amakawa. The height of the shell is

about twice its diameter, or a little less. The largest specimen is

only 3.5 millim. in height.

Fossil occurrence.—Rarel}^ found at C)take, Shisui and vShito,

and so also at (")ji and Ivurumacho (Shiba-quarter, Tokyo).

7. Refusa fruncafa, Yamakawa.

PI. I. Fig. 7.

Retiisa truncata. Yaiuakawa, Foss. Opistlioljr. (Jour. Geo!. Soc. Tokyo, vol. XYIII). p.

44, pl. X, figs. 17-20.

This is a quite cyhndrical shell, more slender than the prece-

ding. The spire is hidden in a sunken pit, so that the shell-top

appears truncated when seen sidewise. The whorls number four,

with the surface smooth. The largest specimen measures 4.3 mil-

lim. in height and 2 millim. in diameter.

Fossil occurrence.—Rarely found at Otake and Shito. Y'ama-

kawa mentions it also from Oji in ^lusashi.

8. Hetusa tniniuia, Y^amakawa.

Retiisa minhna. Yaiuakawa, Foss. Opistliobr., p. 47, pl. XI, figs. 21-25. Y^okoyaiua,

Foss. Miura Peniu., p. 26, pl. I, fig. 1.
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This shell like the foregoing has its top truncate and the spire

hidden in a pit. The diameter increases towards below or front,

being smallest at about one-third the shell-height from the top

and greatest near the middle or a little above it. The surface where

the diameter is smallest appears slightly concave. The height of

the largest specimen is 3 millim.

Fossil occurrence.—Otake and Shito (rare at both). Oji.

Lower Musashino of Miyata and Naganuma Zones.

O. Volrtila angustafa^ (A. Adams), var.

PI. I. Fig. 8.

Volvula anijitstatd. Pilsbry, Catalogno, p. 8. Tryon, Manual Conch., XV, p. lJ4ii, pi.

XXVI, fig, 67.

Bulla anijnstatn. A. Adams in SowerbyV: ïlies. Conch., II, p. 596, pi. CXXV, tig. 153.

A few specimens. The shape agrees well with tlie above

mentioned species of Adams except the apex which is somewhat

blunter in our fossil. This difference, how^ever, can hardly be con-

sidered as more than a varietal one. The general shape of the shell

is cylindrical, tapering sliglitly towards behind. The aperture is

linear and much dilated in front. The outer lip is somewhat con-

tracted in the middle.

Fossil occurrence.—Otake and Shito.

Living.—Northern Japan. Philippines. New Guinea.

lO. Volvula actifœfor»nis, Yokoyama.

PI. I. Fig. 9.

Shell rather small, thin, fusiform, with apex ending in a blunt

spine. The greatest diameter is in the middle of the shell. Aper-

ture long, linear, dilated below and bordered on the inner side by

an elevated margin somewhat bent outward. Height twice the

diameter, or a trifle less. The largest specimen measures 5. 5 mil-

lim. in height.

This species is quite like Volvula minuta Bush (Tryon, ^lan.

Conch., XV, p. 237, pi. XXII, fig. 20, pi. XXVI, fig. 57) which is
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considered by Dall as identical with Volvula acuta d'Orbigny (not

Volvula acuta Tokunaga, a species which I unite wdth V. acum'mata

Brug.). But the presence of the raised margin on the inner side

of the apertural end and the larger size of the shell distinguish the

Japanese fossil from the above mentioned living shell from Ameri-

ca. Volvula oxytata Bush (Man. Conch., pi. XXVI, fig. 63), also

a living American shell and allied to our fossil, is somewhat more

slender.

Fossil occurrence.—Shito (frequent).

Family Scaphandridse.

Genus CYL.ICII1VA, L;jven.

11. Cylichna tnnsashiettsis, Tokunaga.

PI. I. Fig. 10.

Cylichna inumshiensis. Tokunaga, Foss. Euv. Tokyo, p. S'l, pi. II, tig. 12. Yokoya-

ma, Foss. Miura i'eniii., p. 27, pi. I. tig. 4.

Bulla ci/lindracea. Branns, Geol. Env. Tokio, p. 35.

Although the shell-form' is generally cylindrical, with the

greatest diameter in its middle portion, there are rarely specimens

which somewhat taper above. The height varies between 2.2 and

2.5 times the diameter. The transverse striations wliich Tokunaga

omitted to mention are sometimes veiy distinct, especially on the

lower portion of the shell. The largest example measures 16 mil-

lim. in height.

Fossil occurrence.—Otake, Shisui and Shito. ()ji and Tabata

in Musashi. Lower Musashino of Koshiba.

Living.—Central Japan.

Family Philinidae.

Genus PHItllVE. Ascanius.

la. Philine sealnta^ A. Adams,

ri. I. Fig. 11, 12.

Fhiline sculpta. A. Adams, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist., 1862, vol. IX, p. 160. Lischke, .Jap.

Meeresconch., Ill, p. 76, pi. V, figs. 15, 16,
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A thin shell oblong-ovate in form and longitudinally sub-

plicate, 'with distant impressed spiral lines and a large aperture. It

agrees quite well witli the figures and descriptions given of Adams'
species by Lischke.

We possess two specimens, about one (fig. 12) of which we
are still in doubt whether it belongs here or not, on account of its

bad state of preservation.

Fossil occurrence.—Shisui and Kioroshi (?).

Living.—Central and Western Japan.

IS. P/tiline pygtniea. Yokoyania.

PI. I. Fio- 13.

Shell small, thin, roundly quadrate in outline. Spire none,

the apex being somewhat sunken. Body-whorl large with its

middle portion slightly excavated. Incremental lines distinct,

crossing the dense, wavy punctate, impressed spiral lines. Height

4 millim. Breadtli 3.5 millim.

This species is readily recognized by its small size and

subquadrate shape.

Fossil occurrence.—Shisui (rare).

Living.—Central Japan.

14. Philine fal^atetèsis, Yokoyama.

PL V. Fig. 4.

Shell rather small, thin, swollen, oval in outline, with the

anterior end sharper than the posterior. About fifteen distant

elevated spiral riblets ornament the surface. Lines of growth

numerous and distinct. Aperture very large, oval, with a broad

and shallow notch at the place where it touches the coiled portion

of the shell.

A single specimen measuring 8.4 millim. in height and 7.4

millim. in apertural breadth.

Fossil occurrence.—Shito.
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Family Bullidae.

Genus Bl]L,L,A, Liiine.

15. Bulla multiarata, Yokoyama.

PI. I. Fig. 14.

Shell small, moderately thick, oval. Spire sunken and with

a small hole. Body-whorl inflated, ornamented with over thirty

equidistant puncticulate impressed spiral lines. . Aperture a little

longer than the shell-height, narrowed ahove, dilated and rounded

below. Umbilicus open as a small hole. Outer lip thin, the

greater part running vertically downward, with only a slight cur-

vature. Height 4 millim. Diameter 2 millim.

This is a nice little shell easily known by its puncticulate

spiral lines.

Fossil occurrence.—Shito (rare).

16. Sulla ovula^ Sowerby.

PI. I. Fig. 15.

Bulla ovula. Sowerby, Eeeve's Concb. Icoil, Bulla fig. 5.

Bulla vemicosa Gould var. ocula. Tryon, Man. Concli., XV, p. 349, pi. XXXVI, figs.

34, 35.

Bulla {venucosu var '?) ocuhnii. Pilsbry, Catalogne, p. 10.

A single but perfect specimen.

The shell is oval in outline and smooth on surface. It mea-

sures 11 millim. in height and 7.5 millim. in diameter. In

Tryon' s Manual of Conch ology above quoted, weak spiral grooves

are mentioned as present on the inner side of the outer lip which,

however, are absent in our fossil specimen.

Fossil occurrence.—Shisui.

Living.—Central, Western and Southern Japan (Ryukyu).
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Family Ringiculidae

(Tenus RIXCJICllLrA, Desbayes.

17. JRingieula tuttsashinoennis, Yokoyama.

PI. 1. Figs. 16, 17.

Fdngicida muaasldnuemis. Yokoyama, Foss. Mixu-a Peniu., p. 80, pi. I. Figs, 3. 8.

Fiiwiicula aictata. Brauns, Geol. Eiiv. Tokio, p. 30. Tokunaga, Foss. Env. Tokyo, p.

32, pi. II, fig. 11.

That this shell is not Bingicula arctata Gould as asserted by

Brauns and Tokunaga has already been explained in my work

above cited. I have here to add that there are specimens (pi. I,

figs. 16, 17) which have the outer lip not so thickened as in the

typical ones, so that the}^ approach in this respect Ringicula doliaris

Gould living in our seas, (Tryon's Manual, XV, p. 403. pi. VII,

figs, 82, 83). But these are connected with the typical form by

intermediate forms and differ from B. doliaris by the more abrupt-

ly sloping body-whorl below the suture. The spiral lines of the

surface which are generally distinct may often become obsolete.

Fossil occurrence.—Otake (very numerous), Shisui, Tega,

Kioroshi, Shito (numerous). Also Oji, ^liinngawa and Tabata in

Musashi. Lower Musashino of Miyata, Yokosuka and Naganuma-

Living.—Central Japan.

Family Terebridse.

Genus TEREBRA, Adanson.

18. Terehra ligchkeaita, Dunker.

Terehra liachkmna. Duuker, Index Moll. Mar. Jap., p. 7 1 ,
pi. V. figs. 13-16. Pilsbry,

Catalogue, p. 12. Tryou, Man. Conch., YII, p. 37, pi. XII, fig. 22. Yokoyama,

Foss. Miura Peuin., p. 31, pi. I, fig. 10.

A few young specimens, the largest of which attains the

li eight of 30 millim.

Fossil occurrence.—Otake and Shito. Lower Musashino of

Miyata.

Living.—Central and Western Japan.
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19- Terehra gofoensia^ Smith.

PI. I. Fig. 18.

Terebm <iotoensia. Smitb, Proc. Zool. Soc. London, 1879, p. 183, pi. XIX, figs. 1, la.

Pilsbi-y, Catalogue, p. 12. Danker, Index Moll, p. 73.

Terebm alceolata Hinds var. (jotoensis, Tryon, Man. Conch., vol. YII, p. 28, pi. Y, figs.

85,91.

Shell subulate. Whorls about seventeen, flat, slightly con-

cave on the upper third, longitudinally weakly plicate. Plicae

numerous, close together, about twenty-six on the body-whorl,

somewhat sinuous, vertical at the upper end, then bending back-

ward and then forward, the lower end being directed obliquely

forward. Periphery obtusely angulate, with the base abruptly con-

tracted, the angle formed at the periphery being about 130°. Base

smooth, with coarse lines of growth only. Aperture sul:)rhoml)ic.

Canal short and curved.

Tbere are two specimens, both of which are not quite perfect.

The height is about 20 millim. and the diameter 5 millim.

Tryon' s opinion that Terehra gotoensis is only a variety of

Terehra alveolata Hinds, a species living in tlie Strait of Malacca, 1

am at present n nable to conlirm. Wliat Tokunaga calls Terehra

alveolata Hinds (Foss. Env. Tokyo, pi. I, flg. 17) seems to be a

quite different shell.

Fossil occurrence.—Otake.

Living.—Western Japan.

30- Terehrn hetlleyi, Pilsbiy.

PI. I. Fio-.. 19.

Terehra hedleiji. Pilsbry, New Jap. Mar. Moll., Gastropoda (Proc. Acad. Nat. Soi.

Philad., Jan., 1904) p. 3, pi. I, figs. 1, la.

The shell is subulate with about flfteen flat whorls of which

one and a half are embryonal and smooth ; the remaining whorls

are ornamented with flat spiral cords whose flrst or uppermobt is

the broadest, occupying about one-third of a whorl and is tubercu-

late, the tubercles being distinct on the upper whorls and indistinct

•or obsolete on the lower. The second coi'd is somewhat narrower
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tlian tlie first and weakly tuberculate only on the upper whorls.

The tliird cord is about as broad as the second, and on the whorls

near the body-whorl often splits into two by an impressed spiral

line which appears in the middle of the cord. The three further

cords which are still present are narrower. The impressed spiral

lines separating the above cords are punctate. The base of the

shell is contracted quite abruptly, giving rise to a bluntl}^ anguiate

periphery.

Pilsbry in describing his specimens states that the height is

more than five times the diameter. In the four examples which

were obtained, it is only four times and a half. The largest

example measures 30 millim. in height.

Fossil occurrence.—Otake.

r.iving.—Central and Western Japan.

21. Terehr €1 recficostafa, Yokoyama.

Terebra recticostata. Yokoyama, Foss. Minra Penin., p, 32, pi. I. fig. 11.

A single specimen, 23 millim. in height and 5.5 millim. in

diameter. The ribs are not so sharp and strong as in the speci-

mens found in the Lower Musashino.

Fossil occurrence.—Shisui, Lower Musashino of Naganuma.

22. Terebra ehihana^ Yokoyama.

PI. I. Fig. 20.

Shell subulate. Whorls about fifteen, shghtly concave on the

upper third and a trifle convex on the lower two-thirds, longitudi-

nally pUcate and spirall}' striated. Plicie often weak and indistinct,

about twelve on the penultimate whorl and somewhat curved with

the concave side towards front. Spiral striae about six in number,

with the uppermost at a little distance from the suture and

provided with a small tubercle at the point of intersection with the

plicae and separated from others by a wide smooth space occupying

the concave portion of the whorls. Of the remaining five striae,

the third is the most conspicuous, being found on the most convex
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portion of the whorls ; the lowest one is close to the suture. These

striae are often very indistinct on the upper whorls. Periphery

rounded. Base rather abruptly narrowed below, usually with

two spiral striae on its surface. Aperture subrhombic. Canal

short, bent a little backward. Height 24 millim. Diameter 5.

5

millirn. Length of aperture 5.5 millim.

Fossil occurrence.—Shito (numerous) and Otake.

23. Terehra sinifhi Yokoyama.

PI. I. Fig-. 21.

Shell subulate. Whorls about seventeen, flattish, longitudinally

costulate and spirally striate. Costulae about twenty on the penul-

timate w^hork more or less roof-shaped, interrupted by a shallow

spiral groove running a little above the middle of the whorls, the

part above the groove being somewhat in advance of the part below

the same. The groove is more or less indistinct on the upper

whorls. The interspaces between the costulae are furnished with

very fine spiral striations, some of which on the lower whorls may
grow into coarser ones. These coarser ones in crossing the costulae

make them tubercular. On the penultimate whorl there are two

sQcli coarser threads above the groove and three l;)elow it, while on

the body-whorl there are four between the groove and the

periphery, and about as many on the base. Periphery rounded.

Aperture subrhombic. Outer lip thin and sharp. Canal very

short, somewhat recurved. Height 36 millim. Diameter 8 millim.

Only a single specimen. This species is still living in our

seas, attaining a height of 80 millim. It is brown-coloured wdien

fresh.

I doubt if this is not the shell called Terebra granulosa by

Smith in the Annals and Magazines of Natural History of 1873

(p. 268), a name afterwards changed by the author himself into

Terebra pustulosa (Proc. Zool. Soc. London, 1879, p. 186). Unfor-

tunately the shell has never been figured.

Fossil occurrence.—Otake.

Living.—Central Japan.
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24. Terehril <j[ufulrinrata, Yokoyaina.

PI. I. Fig. 22.

Shell subulate, tolerably solid. Wh oris niaii}" (more than

thirteen), nearly flat, ornamented with four impressed spiral lines.

The uppermost line is found at some distance from the upper

suture, equalling about one-third of a whorl, while tlie second

is nearly in its middle. The two remaining ones are on the lower

half of tlie whorls, the distance between the second and the third

being generally greater than that between the third and the fourth.

Periphery rounded. Base abruptly narrowed. Canal short and

recurved. The apex as well as the outer lip is Ijroken. The shell',

if perfect, would measure about 3U millim. in height. The dia-

meter is 6.5 millim.

Fossil.—Shito (rare).

25« Terebra latisuleafa, Yokoyama.

PL I. Fig. 23.

Shell subulate. Whorls about thirteen, with a subsutin-al row

of weak distant tubercles numbering about twelve on the penulti-

mate whorl. Below this row of tubercles there is a broad shallow

groove with a deeply impressed line at its bottom which, liowever,

may be either indistinct or wholly obsolete. Below the groo.ve the

surface is somewhat convex and longitudinally weakly plicate, the

number of plicae being generally equal to that of the tubercles al;»o\e

the groove. Each of these plicae begins at the top witli the

tubercle just mentioned, is flatly roof-shaped, often so flat as to

become indistinct or even obsolete. Periphery rounded. Base

abruptly narrowed, with faint indications of longitudinal plicae

only. Sutures deep. Aperture subrhombic. Canal short, bent

somewhat backward. Height 30 millim. Diameter 6 millim.

Fossil occurrence.—Shito (rare).
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2<». Te^t'eht'ti suaviti ivn, Yokoyama.

PI. I. Fig. 24.

Shell turrete- Whorls about eleven, the first two smooth and

rounded, the following slightl}^ convex and longitudinally weakly

plicate on the upper whorls, the plicae generally disappearing on

the lower ones. Usually there is a somewliat depressed spiral area

in the upper part of the whorls dividing the plicae into two very

unequal parts, of wliich the upper often looks like an elongated

tubercle (found just below the suture). Periphery rounded. Base

rather abruptly narrowed, convex, generally only with coarse

flexQOus lines of growth. Inner lip broadly angulate, making the

aperture look four-sided. Canal very shoit, somewhat recurved.

Height '2'1 millim. Diameter 6 millim.

This shell resemldes the preceding in sculpture, but is not so

subulate in shape.

Fossil occurrence.—Shito (frequent).

27. Terehra tstiboiatta, Yokoyama.

PI. XIII. Fig. 12, 13.

Shell subulate, large. Whorls about sixteen, the upper two-

üfths flat, the lower three-fifths slightl}^ convex, longitudinally

plicate and spirally threaded. Plicae generally weak, numerous,

equal or unequal, sometimes indistinct, oltlique on the flat portion

of the whorls, nearly vertical below, varying in number (up to

thirty on the body-whorl). Spiral threads more or less unequal,

often fine and indistinct, also varying in number ; but there is

invariably a coarse one at the boundary between the flat and con-

vex portions of the whorls. Above this thread there are two, the

one just below the suture and the other midway between it and the

boundary one. The latter is somewhat elevated, the surface above

as well as below it appearing a trifle excavated. Below the boun-

dary-thread, there are several finer ones which may be close and

many, or distant and few. The intersection-points between the
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threads and plicae are always more or less tuberculous. The bod}^-

whorl has the peripher}^ rounded, and the base quickly narrowed

and covered with several spiral tubercular threads down to near the

caudal end wdiere there is a sharp spiral ridge bounded behind by

a broad groove. Aperture elongated, angulate behind and widened

in front. Canal very short, recurved. The largest of the three

specimens obtained measures P)2.5millim. in height and 13.5 mil-

lim. in diameter.

This species is still living, the specimens obtained near

Kamakura attaining a somewhat larger size than the fossil.

Contrary to the great inconstancy of the surface-sculpture, the

shape seems to be tolerabl}^ fixed. The colour is dusky brown.

Fossil occurrence.—Kioroshi, Shito.

Living.—Central Japan.

Genus PARVITEKEBKA, Pilsbry.

28. Parviterehrft rarifans, Yokoyama.

PI. I. Fig. 25.

Shell small, solid, lanceolate. Whorls about seven, the first

two smooth and rounded, the remaining very little convex and

longitudinally weakly plicate. Plicae nearly straight, numerous

about twenty on tlie penultimate whorl, indistinct or obsolete on

the body-whorl. Tliere are also impressed spiral lines numbering

a little over ten on the penultimate whorl. Body-whorl very large

higlier than the spire and with the spiral lines down to the caudal

end. Aperture elongated, acummate behind and truncate in

front. *' Inner lip covered with a callus. Outer lip rather sharp.

Height 8 millim. Diameter 2.2 millim. Height of body-whorl

4 millim. Length of aperture 2. o millim.

Parviterebi^a paucivolvls Fihhry {Nk^\y J-àY). Mar. Moll., Gastr.

,

Proc. Acad. Nat. Sei. Philad., Jan., 1904, p. 5, pi. I, fig. 4) from

Southern Kyushu is somewhat like the present species. But in

the former the shell as well as the aperture is longer and the callus

of the inner lip absent.

Fossil occurrence.— Otake (rare).
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Family Pleurotomidas.

Genus Pf.ErKOTOMA, Lamarck.

29. Plenrofoiiia ret'febt'ttfd, Smith.

PI. I. Fig. 26.

Pleurotoma vertebmta. Smith, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist., 1875. p. 416. Proc. Zool. Soc.

London, 1879, p. 186, pi. XIX, fig. 6a. Pilsbiy, Catalogue, p. 15. Tokunaga,

Foss. Env. Tokyo, p. 13, ph I, fig. 22. Chemnitz and Martini, Conch. Cab., lY, pt.

3, p. 31.

The shell is quite chmacteristic by its fusiform shape and

angulate whorls, the angle being a little below their middle. The

sculpture consists only of spiral threads large and small, the large

ones being one at the angle, one above the suture and one below

it. The sinus is somewhat distaiit from the suture, deep, very

wide at mouth, and much narrowed and rounded at bottom. The

largest specimen obtained is 32 millim. high and 10 millim. broad.

Tryon unites this species with Pleurotoma violacea Hinds (Man.

Conch., vol. VI, p. 169) of the Öoutli Sea.

Fossil occurrence.—Otake, Shisui, Kamenari and Shito.

Rather rare at all the above localities, though frequent at Oji in

Musashi.

Living.—Central and Western Japan.

Genus GEIXOTIA, H. and A. Adams.

SO. fwenotia psetidopattnus, Yokoyama.

PL I. Figs. 27, 28?

Shell moderately thick, subfusiform. Whorls seven and a half,

the first two and a half sniooth and rounded, the remaining some-

what shouldered, the surface above the shoulder steepl}'- sloping

and slightly excavated, below vertical and a little convex. The
sculpture consists of longitudinal plicte and spiral grooves. The
plicae are obtuse and broad, wider than tlie interspaces and about

twenty on the penultimate whorl, while on the body-whorl they

are almost obsolete. As to the spiral grooves, there are two of
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tliem below the shoulder, one of which is close to it and the other

near the lower suture. Besides the grooves, there are also very

fine impressed spiral lines on other parts of the whorls. Body-

whorl somewhat higher than the spire, convex (the shoulder indis-

tinct) and furnished with more than ten grooves l>elow the two

above mentioned, their breadth gradually growing as they get

downward. Aperture longly oval, pointed behind. Inner lip

Avith a thin callus, distinctl}' bounded toward outside and with a

faint indication of an oblique fold. Outer lip thin, with a wide

and shallow notch at a little distance from the suture. Height 17

millim. Diameter 6 millim.

This shell is not nnlike the one described as OUgotoma pannus

(Basterot) (Harmer, Plioc. Moll. Grt. Brir., 11, Pal. Soc, vol. LX-

VIII, p. 215, pi. XXVII, figs. 8-11) from the Enghsh Crag and

also from the French and Italian Miocene, but the whorls in the

latter are nearl}^ flat, with a columellar fold on the inner lip.

Fossil occurrence.—Otake (only a single specimen). There is

a specimen (fig. 28) from Semata, Shito showing a similar sculp-

ture, but more slender in form. It maj^ possibly be oi\\y a variety

to which I intend to give the liame of var. sematensis, if it should

prove hereafter to be such.

31. Crenofia oyuratia, Yokoyama.

PI. I. Fig. 29.

Shell moderately thick, fusiform. Whorls about seven and a

half, the first two embr3^onal, smooth and rounded, the remaining

somewhat concave on the upper half and slightly convex on

the lower, and ornamented with longitudinal as well as with

spiral sculptures. The longitudinal scmlpture consists of plicae

l:>ent in the middle with the concave side toward the front; these

plicae are about twenty-seven in number on the penultimate whorl,

broad and obtuse, not quite equidistant and more or less unequal,^

though generally wider than the interspaces, and on the last two

Avhorls interrupted by a concave surface below the suture. The

spiral sculpture is divisible into striae and sulci., the former being
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on the upper half of tlie whorls and the latter on their lower half. •

The striae are many, fine and close, while the sulci are generally

very narrow and line-like, nnndiei' three as a rule and are rather

distant. P)ody-wliorl ahout twice as long as spire. Periphery

rounded. Base gradually tapering toward its caudal end. The

plicae on the body-whorl become evanescent on the base, while tlie

spiral sulci are many, cover the whole surface and are broadest near

the middle of the base where they are wider than the interspaces.

Sutures sul)ehannelled. Aperture elongated, angular behind.

Inner lip with a tliin callus. Outer hp sliarp, receding both above

and below with the sinus shallow and wide, and distant from the

suture. Canal sliort, straight. Height 15 millim. Diameter

millim.

A single specimen.

TJiis shell looks very mucli like the preceding, but on a closer

examination, there are many minor distinctions, especially in the

sculpture.

Fossil (jccurrence.—Otake.

Genus DKILLIA, Gray.

»2. lit'Ulia itrhicipnlis, Pilsbry.

Drillia pnndpaU^i. Pilsbry, Catalogue p. 17, pi. II, figs. 9, 10.

Pleitrotoina {Drillia) piincipalis. Tokunaga, Foss. Env. Tokyo, p. 14, pi. I, tig. 13.

Yokoyama, Foss. Miura Penin., p. 36, pi. I. fig. 20.

This species has already been described by Tokunaga and

myself in the works above quoted, the fuller description,

however, being found in Pilsluy's catalogue also above men-

tioned. It is not found at many places, but where found, it is

rather frequent.

Fossil occurrence.—Otake and Tega. Also Oji and Shinagawa

in Musashi. Lower Musashino of Koshiba and Naganuma.

Living.—Northern, Central and Western Japan.
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:$3. I^rillia sttbnitrifomiis, Smith.

PI. I. Fig-. 30.

Drillia subauriformis. Pilsbry, Cat., p. 18. Tryon, Man. Couch., YI, p. 207, pi. 12, fig.

35. Duuker, Index MoU.j p. 24, pL IV, tigs. 5-7. Smith, Proc. Zool. Soc. Lou-

don, 1879, p. 195, pi. XIX, fig. 23.

Pleurotoma {Drillia) suhaurifonim. Toknuaga, Foss. Euv. Tokyo, p. 14, pi. I, fig. 24.

This is a pretty little shell with about ten convex whorls,

longitudinally ril^bed and spirally striate. The ribs are about

eighteen on the penultimate whorl, although sometimes less. The
spiral striae are six on the penultimate and one less on a whorl

preceding it. The outer lip is tliickened by the last rib. Height

12 millim. Diameter 3.6 millim. Rare. •

Fossil occurrence.—Otake and Kamenari. Also (Jji in

Musashi.

Living.—Central and Western Japan.

34. Drillia fjlahriuscula, iokoyaiua.

PI. I. Figs. 31, 32.

Shell small, turrete. Whorls about nine, the first smooth

and mammillated, the second also smooth and rounded, the

remaining a little concave just l)elow the sutures and somewhat

convex on the lower portion. The sculpture is made up of longi-

tudinal costulae and spiral striae. The costulae are generally

present only on the upper whorls, about twelve on the whorl pre-

ceding the penultimate, broacb low, rounded, oblique and wider

than the intervals. The spiral striae are about four in number,

equally distributed and often indistinct. Now and then there is

an interstitial stria. Periphery rounded. Base gradually tapering

downward, covered with spiral tlireads. Aperture elongated,

narrow, with a short straight canal. Outer lip thin, with a deep

and rather wide sinus just below the suture. Inner lip with a thin

callus.

The sculpture is often iiKÜstinct, and there are even specimens

in which the lower whorls are entirely devoid of it. Sometimes

the base narrows rother a1)ruptly downward.
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Frequent. The largest specimen measures 1<S millim. in

lieiglit and 4.8 millim. in diameter.

Besides the typical form just described, there is a shorter one

(tig. o2) with a less number of whorls and the canal usually some-

what wider. I consider this merely as a variety, for which I

propose tlie name of hrevis.

Fossil occurrence.—Shito.

Geiuis .^lAXftlLIA, Risso.

l\r?. lEanffitifi f/esliai/esii, Duiiker.

Minnjilia deshat/i'sii. Duiiker, Moll. Japon., p 3, pi. I, tig. 3. Pilsbry, Catalogue, p.

19. Tryou, Man. Conc-h., VI, p. 256, pi. XXII, fig. 71.

Pleurotoma {MangUia) deshayesii. Yokoyama, Foss. Minra Penin., p. 41, pi. I, fig. 24.

A few specimens. Tlie description of the shell is given in my
work above referred to.

Fossil occurrence.—Otake and Tega. Oji (frequent). L(»wer

Musashino of Koshiba.

Living.—Central r\n(\ ^^'estern Ja}>an.

itii. [Mail fji/ ift t>Jieitsis, (Tokniiaga).

P]. I. Fig-. 33.

Pleiirotç)ua ojiensis. Tokunaga, Foss. Env. Tokyo, p. 15, pi. I, fig. 28.

Shell small, rather solid. Whorls seven of wdiich five are

post-nuclear, convex, somewhat angulate a little above the middle,

with the surface above the angle steeply sloping. The sculpture

consists of longitudinal rihs and spiral striae. The rihs are alîout

fifteen on the penultimate whorl, perpendicular to the suture above

the angle, somewhat oblique below with the upper end directed

somewhat forward, obtuse, much narrowei" than the interspaces.

Spiral striae fine, numerous, more or less unequal, often indistinct.

On the body-whorl the longitudinal ril)s vanish toward the base.

while the spiral striae are quite distinct. Periphery rounded.

Aperture fusiform, pointed behind, truncate "in front, with a very

short straight canal. Outer lip varicose without. Sinus very
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shallow, obtuse-angled at bottom. Height 10 niilHm. ])iaineter

5.5 milliin.

In general, the shoulder-angle is most conspicuous in the

specimens with sharp sculptures, while in those with fainter ones

it is more or less rounded. A few specimens found at Sliito show

tiie latter cliaracter.

Fossil occurrence.—^Shito. Oji (numerous).

S7. Jlaiifjiliu fuhuchUntii, Yokoyaina.

PI. I. Fig. 34.

Shell small, tolerably solid, subfusiform. Whorls about eight,

the first two smooth and rounded, the remaining obtusely suban-

gulate a little below the middle with the surface above the angle

flat and obliquely sloping, below nearly vertical. The sculpture

consists of longitudinal ribs and spiral striae. Ribs about eight in

number, rounded, obhque, somewhat curved with the concave side

towards the front, separated by interv^als of a nearly equal breadth.

Spiral striae fine, numerous, close together, rather indistinct (seen

only with a lens). Body-whorl somewhat longer than spire,

rounded, rather gradually tapering anteriorly, with the ribs evanes-

cent on the base. Aperture ovate, posteriorly acute, anteriorly

truncate, with a broad, hardly developed canal. Inner lip varicose

without. Lip-sinus moderate in depth. A single specimefn, 65

millim. in height and 4 millim. in diameter.

Fossil occurrence.—Otake.

Living.—Central Japan.

3S. JJatifjilia {Ctythnrtt) rutfoso/ahiafa, Yokoyama.

PI. L Fig. 35.

Shell small, rather solid, fusiform. Wliorls eight and a half,

tlie first two and a half smuotli and rounded, the remaining bluntly

angulate a little below the middle, with the surface above the angle

slightly concave and steeply sloping, below flat and nearly vertical.

Longitudinally ribbed and spirally striate. Ribs eight on the
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penultimate whorl, coarse, blunt, somewhat curved above the angle,

straight and vertical below, separated b}^ much wider interspaces,

sometimes indistinct or obsolete on the body-whorl. Spiral striae

very fine, only visible with a lens by a good reflection of light.

Body-whorl longer than spire. Periphery rounded. Rase gradu-

ally tapering towards the front and usually with the whorl-ribs con-

tinuing into it. Aperture elongated, acute behind. Canal short,

straight. Inner lip with a reflexed callus on which there are seven

to nine unequal, distant, transverse striae or ridges which are most

distinct on the lower half of the lip. Outer lip varicose witliout,

transversely dentate within. Lip-sinus rather shallow, cut into the

concave surface above the angle and a little below tlie suture.

Height 12 millim. Diameter 3.5 millim. Rather rare.

Fossil occurrence.—Otake.

S9. yianfjiliii (Cyfhara) of/uana, Yokoyaiiia.

PL I. Pig. 36.

Shell small, subfusiform. Whorls eight, the first two smooth

and rounded ; of the remaining ones, the youngei' are sul)angulate,

while the older are convex. The sculpture consists of longitudinal

ribs and spiral striae. Ribs eleven on tlie penultimate whorl, strong,

somewhat oblique and curved, obtuse, a little narrower than inter-

spaces. Spiral striae three, the uppermost in the middle of the

whorls, the lowest close to the suture and indistinct on the whorls

preceding the penultimate. Besides these striae there are also

many very fine spiral lines on the upper half of the whorls, only

visible with a strong lens. Body-whorl a little longer than spire,

with periphery rounded and furnished with more than ten spiral

striae. The ribs on the base are nearly vertical. Aperture

elongated with a short straight canal. Inner lip with a callus on

which there are three teeth, the one whicli is blunt near the post-

erior end and the other two (the upper coarse and the lower not so

conspicuous) in the middle part. Outer lip thickened, varicose

without and with a few coarse teeth within. Lip-sinus moderately
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deep, ruunded and wide-mouthed. Heigiit (S.") millim. Diameter

3 millim.

Fossil occurrence.—A single specimen from Shisui.

Genus HKI.A (Ijeacli), Gray.

40. Jtelfi ruf/it/afn, Tfosche/, i'<ir. selitieifïeri, Hanuer.

PI. I. Fii--. 37.

Bela nigulata rar. achneiileri. Hanner, Plioe. Moll. Gvt. Ikit., part II, ,p. 284, pi.

XXXI, figs. 15, 16. Palaeontogr. Soc. LXVIII.

The shell is rather small, ovato-fusiform in shape, with the

spire ahout liali as long as the hod3'-whorl. The whorls number

between six and seven and are angulate a little above the middle,

the surface above the angle forming a sk)ping slielf. The sculpture

consists of longitudinal ribs and spiral threads, the former being

about sixteen on tlie body-whorl, somewhat narrower than the in-

terspaces and nodulous at the angle. The spiral threads number
five, one at, and four below, the angle and slightly tuberculous at

their points of intersection witli the ri!)s. Above the angle there

are several tine spiral striae. On the body-whorl the spiral threads

increase in number to about twenty, are rather unequal and often

at unequal distances. Aperture longly ol)Ovate. Height 9 millim.

Diameter 4 millim.

The two specimens which were obtained are most like the

al>ove species of the English Crag with which I do not he.-^itate to

unite them.

The typical form of Bela rugulata Tr. is now living in the

boreal seas.

Fossil occui'rence in Japan.—Otake.

Fossil occui'rence in foreign countries.—Coralline Crag, Wal-

' Ionian, Newl)ournian, Butleyan and Icenian of England.

41. Ret(I reetieostulafa, Yokoyama.

PI. I. Fig. 38.

Shell fusiform. Whprls convex, longitudinally ribbed and

spirally striate. Kibs about seventeen on the penultimate whorl.
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flatly rounded, wider than interspaces, somewhat obh'que, nearly

straight, curving slightly toward the front at the upper end. Spiral

striae about twelve on the penultimate whorl, alternately large and

small. Body-whorl higher than spire with ribs gradually weaken-

ing on its base, while spiral striae are numerous and conspicuous

down to the caudal end. Aperture rliomboidal, pointed behind.

Inner lip with a thin callus. Outer lip thin. Sinus shallow,

rounded, close to suture. Canal short, wide, a little bent.

In the single specimen obtained, the apex and the lips are

broken. The diameter is about 6 millim. The height, if the shell

is perfect, would l)e about 16 millim.

This shell is closely related to Bela pyramidalis Stroem (Mart-

u. Chemn., Syst. Conch. Cab., IV, part 3, p. 159, pi. 32, fig. 14)

of Polar Seas in which, however, the ribs are sigmoidal.

Fossil occurrence.— Shito.

Family Cancellarlidae.

Geiuis CANi'EIXAKIA, Lamarck.

42. (Jiiiieel/afia spengleriatin, Dèsbayes.

CanceUaria sjieiirileriaiia. Öowevby, Tlies. Coii<-li., vol. II, p. 439, pi. 93, fig. 29. Dan-

ker, Ind. Moll., p. 1U3. Pilsbvy, Catalogue, p. 21. Watson, CluiUenger Gastropoda,

p. 273. Tokunaga, Foss Env. Tokyo, p. 11, pi. I, fig. 15. Yokoyania, Foss.

Minra Penin., p. 44, pi. II, figs. 2, 3.

Although not always in great numbers, this shell is found at

several localities.

Fossil occurrence.—Otake, Tega, Kioroshi, Kamenari, Narita,

Shito. Shinagawa and Oji in Musashi. Lower Musashino of

Yokosuka.

Living.—Central and Western Japan. Philippines. Aus-

tralia.

4». CUincellai'ia nod nlifern, Sowerby.

PI. II. Fig. 1.

CanoeUaria nodidifera. Sowerby, Thes. Concb., II, p. 440, pi. 94, fig. 57. Lischke,.

Jap. Meerescoucb., II, p. 55. Danker, Ind. Moll. p. 103, pi. VI, figs. 24, 25. Pilsbry,

Cat., p. 22. Tokunaga, Foss. Env. Tokyo, p. 12, pi. I, fig. 10.
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This species is clistinguislied from tlie foregoing by its shorter

and mo]-e ventricose form and also by I^roadl}^ channelled sutures.

The three folds of the columella-lip mentioned ];>y Sowerby are

more or less indistinct in our fossils, the two lower ones being

somewhat distant from the uppermost. The shoulder-tubercles

are '.more or less spiny in the fossil specimens as may be seen in

our figure and aho in that of Tokunaga.

Fossil occurrence.—Otake, Kamenari, Tega, Shito. Oji in

Musashi. Rare at all the above places.

Living.—Central and Western Japan.

44. C'aneellarid tiftitet'ella, LatnareJi, rar. reeriditti, Crosse.

PI. II. Fig. 2.

Caucellaria UHpeicUa rar. reeriaim. Pilsbiy, Cat., p. 22.

Cancellaria reeriamt. Danker, Iudex. Moll., p. 104. Lisclike, Jap. Meeresconch., II, p.

56. Mart. u. Chemii., Syst. Couch. Cab., lY, part 8, p. 12, pi. II, figs. 7-9. Crosse,

Jonr. de Coucb., IX, p. 287.

Cancellaria ele.ijans. Sowerby, Tiies. Couch., II, p. 41(3, pi. 98, fig. 36, pi. 96, fig. 104.

Eeeve, Conch. Icon., X, pi. Ill, fig. 12. (Not C. elegans Desh.).

This is a very variable species. In some specimens the shell is

thick, while in others it is rather thin. The whorls are somewhat

angulate a little above the middle and not convex throughout as

shown in the figures given in the
'

' Systematischen Conchylien-

Cabinet." But the general appearance is alike. The ribs number

sixteen or seventeen on the penultimate whorl. The spiral threads

number about four above the angle and five beluw it. The inter-

section-points of ribs and threads are more or less tuberculous.

Columella folds three, strong and oblique. On some specimens

there is a thin callus. The outer lip is either dentate or smooth

within.

The specimens are all young, the largest measuring 19 millii,n.

in height and 10 millim. in diameter. Eare.

Fossil occurrence.—Otake, Tega and Shito.

Living.—Central and Western Japan. Philippines.
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Family Olividae.

Genus OL.IVJE:IXA, Swainson.

45. Olirellft foftunei, (A. Adams).

PI. II. Fig-. 3.

Olivellafortvnei. Pilsbry, Cat., p. 23, pi. II, fig. 11. Tryon, Man. Conch., Y. p. 69, pi.

XVI, figs. 12-15.

Olicafortunei. Marrat in Bowerby's Tlies. Conch., lY, p. 36, pi. XXIII (Oliva), figs.

422, 423.

Olivella consobrina. Toknmiga, Foss. Env. Tokyo, p. 10, pi. I. fig. 13. Brauns, Geol.

Env. Tokio, p. 29. (Not d. coNwhrina Lke.).

This species has been taken Ijy Tokunaga and Brauns for

Olivella consobrina Lischke which is identical with 0. fuh/urata

Adams and Reeve, and possibly also with O. fabula Mairat. Com-
pared with 0- consobrina^ 0. fortunei grows larger and is broader in

form. A fine figure of a recent shell is given by Pilsbry in his

Catalogue above referred to. Of the three oblique colilmella-folds

present, the uppermost is usually indistinct, while the middle is

broad and mostl}^ obliquely striated.

Very frequent. The largest specimen measures 19 millim. in

height and 8 millim. in diameter, while the smaller ones are

generally a little more slender.

Fossil occurrence.—Otake, Shisui, Tega, Kamenari, Kioroshi,

Shito. Oji in Musashi.

Living.—Central Japan. China.

46. Olivella sprefoides, Yokûyama.

PI. II. Fig-. 4.

Shell small, longly oval, shining. Whorls about four and a

half, the first one and a half embryonal and rounded, the succeed-

ing sloping, only a little convex, smooth. Body-whorl very

large, broadly rounded, somewhat tapeiing below toward the

caudal end, the greatest diameter being nearly in the middle of

the shell. Sutures channelled, the channel-end being distinctly

impressed on the body-whorl as a broad, shallow, transverse
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depression above tlie posterior end of the aperture which is

elongated and angular behind. Columella-lip covered with a thin

translucent glaze whose lower end is furnished with an oblique

bifid fold. Outer lip tliin, the margin being nearly straight.

Height 5.5 millim. Diameter 2.5 millim.

This shell which is I'ather frequent is very much like the one

taken by Smith (Proc. Zool. Soc. Loud., 1879, p. 216, pi. XX, fig.

55) for Olivella spreta Gould (never figured); but our fossil has the

bod\'-whorl more curved and a little more tapering dowuAvard.

Fossil occurrence.

—

Sliito.

Genns AXC'ILLA, Lauiarck.

47. JLneilla ftigtotitofoetisis, Yokoyama.

PL II. Fig. 5.

Shell solid, subfusiform. Spire ol)tuse, entirely covered wdth

spirally indistinctly striated callus which on the lateral side (right

from the aperture) of the shell overlaps each other with the left end

above. The suturai portion of the body-whorl is also concealed by

the callus, while its exposed portion is covered with coarse lines of

growth as well as with fine, rather indistinct, spiral ones. Spiral

sulcus l)road. Basal area with a spiral ridge in the middle, dividing

it into two nearly equal parts. Aperture fusiform, pointed behind,

truncate in front. Inner lip covered with a portion of the callus

extending from above and with the caudal end obliquely grooved;

grooves four or five in number. Outer lip thin, its upper portion

being also covered with the callus. Height 33 millim. Diameter

9 millim. Length of aperture about 20 millim.

This fossil is not unlike Ancilla montrouzieri Souv. (Syst.

Conch. Cab., V, AnciUaria, p. 17, pi. V, figs. 5, 6) from the South

Sea. But in the former the callus on the apertural side of the shell

extends more downward, and the acute embrj^onal end found in

the latter is absent.

Fossil occurrence.—Shito (frequent).
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Family Marginellidae.

Genas IllAKC>IN£L.IiA, Lamarck.

48, Marffinella cotanuigo, Yokoyama.

PI. n. Fig. 6.

Shell minute, rather solid, ovoid, the greatest diameter being

a little above the middle of the shell, smooth. Spire concealed.

Apex rather rounded. Aperture as long as the shell, narrow.

Inner lip with four plaits of which the lowest is the strongest and

most oblique ; the next upper one is also prominent but more

horizontal, while the two uppermost which are nearly horizon-

tal are thin and often indistinct. Outer lip thickened, receding

both above and below, smooth within. Rare. The largest example

measures 2 millim. in height and 1.5 millim. in diameter.

This shell looks like Jlarginella mimita Pfr. (Tryon,

Man. Conch., V, pi. . XII, figs. 60-63) of the Atlantic which,

however, has the outer lip denticulate within.

Fossil occurrence.—Shito.

Living.—Central Japan.

49. JflarghieUa perorulutn, Yokoyama.

PI. 11. Fig. 7.

Shell small, ovoid, rather thin. Spire hidden. Apex very

obtusely pointed. Body-whorl smooth, broadest a little above the

middle. Aperture as long as the shell, somewhat dilated in front.

Inner lip with four plaits of which the lowest is the strongest,

while the other three are nearly equal in size and all quite distinct.

Outer lip not thickened, sharp, smooth within. Height 2 millim.

Diameter 1.2 milhm.

This shell closely resembles Marginella ovulum Sow. (Thes.

Conch., I, pi. 78, fig. 188) from Austi-alia which, however, tapers

more sharply downward.

Fossil occurrence.—At Shito, but rather rare.
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Family Volutidae.

Genus VOtUTA, Linné/

50. Valuta niegaspira, Sowerby.

Voluta niegaspira. Sowerby, Tlies. Conch , I, p. 208, pi. 48, figs. 31, 32. Dunker, Iudex
Moll., p. 49. Lischke, Jap. Meeresconcli., II, p 167, III, p. 43. Pilsbry. Cat., p. 24.

Yokoyama. Foss. Miura Penin., p. 46, pi. II, fig. 18.

Several large specimens, though all more or less broken.
Fossil occurrence.—Shito. Lower Musashino of IMiyata,

Kamakura, Kanazawa, Koshiba and Nagannma.
Living.—Northern, Central and Western Japan.

Family Mitridae.

Genus ]?HTRA, Lamarck.

51. Mettra hondfinti, Yokoyama.

PI. II. Fig. 8.

Shell small, thick, fusiform. Whorls six, the first two
smooth and rounded, the remaining convex, with a slightly

excavated area at some distance from the upper suture, longitu-

dinally weakly plicate. Plicœ very obtuse, vertical, separated by
interspaces of a narrower breadth, about twenty on the penultimate

whorl and indistinct or obsolete on the ultimate one which is very

large and twice as high as the spire. Sutures margined below by a

weak spiral cord which is, however, often indistinct. Aperture

longly fusiform. Columella-plaits four, somewhat oblique, the two

upper ones nearly equal in size, the third more oblique and smaller,

the fourth the smallest and most oblique. Outer lip thin, simple,

smooth within. Canal short, straight. Height 10 millim.

Diameter 4.2 millim.

This species resembles Mitra albina Adams (Tryoii, Man.

Conch., IV, p. 129, pi. 37, fig. 97) from Luzon which, howevei', is

larger, with the aperture more parallel-sided. Also 3ïitra lachryma

Reeve (Man. Conch., loc. cit., pi. 37, ffg. 93) seems to be an allied

form.
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Fossil occurrence.—Shito (rare).

52. Mitra pirula, Yokoyama.

PI. n. Fig. 9.

Shell small, thick, shortly fusiform. Whorls about four and

n half, the first one and a half smooth and rounded rendering the

apex blunt and mamraillated, the remaining indistinctly shoulder-

ed with the surface above the shoulder slightly excavated, longitu-

dinally plicate. Plicse coarse, more or less unequal, indistinct or

obsolete on the body-whorl which is very large and about three

times as high as the spire. Periphery rounded. Ease rather

abruptly tapering downward into a sliort straight canal. Aperture

subsemilunar. Columella-folds four, somewhat oblique, the upper

three nearly equal in size and more or less parallel, the lowest

smaller and more oblique. Outer lip thin and simple, broadly

arcuate. Height 4 millim. Diameter 25 millim.

A single specimen. It looks somewliat like the preceding

species, but is shorter and more inflated.

Fossil occurrence.—Shito.
•

Family Fasciolarüdae.

Genus FUSUS, Lamarck.

5S. Fusus pet'plexus, A. Adams.

Fusus perßexus. A. Adams, Journ. Limi. Soc, 1864, VII, p. 106. Pilsbry, Catalogue,

p. 26. Tryon, Man. Conch., Ill, p. 54, pi. 33, figs. 102-107. Tokuuaga, Foss. Env.

Tokyo, p. 6, pi. I, fig. 6. Yokoyama, Foss. Miuxa Peniu., p. 50, pi. II, fig. 17.

Fksus inconstans. Lischke, Jap. Meerosconch., I, p. 34, pi. II, figs. 1-6, II, p. 26, pi.

Ill, figs. 1-5. Brauus, Geol. Env. Tokio, p. 55.

Although not numerous, there are several fine specimens of

this shell so common among the living ones hitherto collected in

Central Japan.

Fossil occurrence. — Otake, Tega, Shisui, Shito. Lower
Musashino of Naganuma.

Living.—Northern, Central and Western Japan.
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54. l^^ttsus eoreanieus, Smith.

PI. II. Fig. 10.

Fmus eoreanieus. Smith, Proc. Zool. Soc. London, 1879, p. 204, pi. XX, fig. 36.

Pilsbry, Catalogue p. 27.

Ptychatractus eoreanieus. Tryon, Mau. Conch., Ill, p. 72, pi. 40, fig. 186.

The three specimens wliich were collected all lack the apex.

The shell is fusiform with whorls convex in general, but flat or

slightly concave just below the sutures. The sculpture consists of

longitudinal ribs and spiral threads. Longitudinal ribs coarse,

rounded, slightly oblique, wider than interspaces, about twenty on

the penultimate whorls, generally indistinct on the body-whorl

and quite obsolete on its base; spiral threads many, close, unequal,

every third usually larger. Aperture uval. Canal short, bent

sideward as well as a little backward. Inner lip covered with a

smooth callus and devoid of plaits. Outer lip thin, crenulate at

margin, with distant transverse striae within corresponding in

position to larger threads without.

Smith seems to have had a young shell. He gives the height

as 22 milhm, and the diameter as 8 millim. Among our specimens

there is one with the height about 30 millim. and the diameter 12

to 13 millim.

Tr^'on in his Manual of Conchology brings this shell under the

genus Ptycltatractus. But as it has no columella-plaits, I deem it

more proper to let it remain under Fusus.

Fossil occurrence.—Otake, Shisui, Shito. ' Rather rare at all

places.

Living.—Western Japan.

55. Fusus niponicus, Smith.

PI. II. Pig. 11.

Fusus niponieus. Smith, Proc. Zool. Soc. London, 1879, p. 203, pi. XX, fig. 12.

Sowerby, Thes. Conch., IV, Fusus, p. 79, pi. 411 (7), fig. 70. Pilsbry, Catalogue,

p. 26. Tryon, Man. Conch., Ill, p. 65, pi. 39, fig. 169. Yokoyama, Foss. Miura

Penin., p. 49, pi. II, fig. 7.

Fusus subohlitus. Pilsbry, New Jap. Mar. Moll., Gastr., Proc. Acad. Nat. Sei., Philad.,.

1904, p. 18, pi. I, fig. 5.
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This species already described from the Lower Musashino is

represented by better preserved specimens some of which are larger

than that figured by Smith.

The fossil is up to 33 millim. in height and 11 niiilim. in

diameter, moderate in thickness, and quite fusiform. The whorls

number about seven and a half, of which the first one and a half are

embryonal, smooth and raainmillary, the remaining sloping above

and convex below, somewhat contracted at the lower suture, longi-

tudinally plicate and spirally striate. Tlie plicae are obtuse, broad,

wider than intervals and rather indistinct on the last part of the

body-whorl. The num])er is variable, but in a specimen of 30

miUim. in lieiglit it is between twelve and fifteen. The spiral striae

are equal, there being generally three coarse ones on the convex

part of the whorl which on crossing the plicae elevate themselves

into transversely elongated tubercles, a character most distinct in

adult specimens. The finer striae which cover the sloping shelf

and the interspaces between the coarser ones are often unequal,

especially on the body-whorl which is provided with more than ten

tuberculated striae, the tubercles becoming indistinct and finally

obsolete toward the caudal end of the base. The aperture is ovate

with the inner lip covered with a thin glaze. Outer lip thin,

crenate at margin. Canal long, somewdiat oblique.

Fusus suöoblUus Pilsbry is undoubtedly a species founded on a

specimen of Fusus niponicus more grown (the height is given as

36.5 millim.) than the present fossil.

Not rare.

Fossil occurrence.—Shito. Lower Musashino of Miyata and

Koshiba.

Living.—Central Japan (Smith gives the locality as south of

Honshu at r)2 fathoms).

Family Buccinidae.

Genus CHRY80D0.>1US, Swainson.

56. ffhryso(loitH€s arfhrifict€s, (Valenciennes) Bernardi.

PI. ir. Fig-. 12,

ChrysodoniKs arthntiGus. Pilsbry, Catalogue, p. 28.

Neptxmea arthritica. Dunker, Index Moll, p. 14. Liscbke, Jap. Meeresconch., I, p. 37.

Brauns, Geol, Env. Tokio, p. 28, pi. II, fig. 1.
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Fusas arthritl'eus. Valenciennes, Comptes Rendues, tome 46, p. 761. Bernard!, Jour.

Concli,, 1857, p. 386, pi. XII, üg. 3.

Tritonium arthriticum. Schrenck, Moll. Amurl, u. d. nordjap. Meeres, p. 421.

Neptunea desjjecta. Tokuuaga, Foss. Env. Tokyo, p. 7.

This is a very variable shell. But the greater part of the

fossils belongs to a form with keeled and nodulous shoulders,

although occasionally tliose with rounded ones are met witli. The

longitudinal ribs may be distinct or not.

If this is really identical with Chrysodomus {Neptunea) despectus

Linné as mentioned in Tryon's Manual of Gonchology (vol. Ill, p.

116), then its distribution becomes circumpolar.

Fossil occurrence.—Otake, Tega, Kioroshi, Shisui, Kamenari,

Shito. Oji and Shinagawa in Musashi. More or less frequent in

all the localities.

Living. — Northern Japan (from Rikuzen nortliward).

Northern Sakhalin. Strait of Mamiya (Tartary).

57. Chrysodoènus schrettchi, Yokoyama.

PI. II. Fig. 13.

Chrysodomus schrencki. Yokoyama, Foss. Miura Penin
, p. 51, pj. Ill, tig. 1.

A few bad fragments.

This species is very closely akin to C. pericochllon Sclirenck of

Northern Japan and probably a mere variation of the latter.

Fossil occurrence.—Shito.

Living.—Northern Japan (according to Prof. Yabe).

Genus SIPHO, Ivleiii.

5S. Sipho ohesi/'ortnis, Yokoyama.

Sij)ho obesifonnis. Yokoyama, Foss. Miura Peniu., p. 52, pi. II, fig. 13.

This species which I founded on a few siDecimens from the

Lower Musashino is rather frequent in the Upper. All

the examples which I have show the longitudinal plicae only

on the uppermost whorls, so that its resemblance to /Sip/io obesus

Sow. already alluded to in my w^ork above mentioned becomes
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stronger. But the Japanese species does not grow to such a great

size as the European (Tryon figures a specimen 60 milhm. in

height, while the Japanese hardly attains 15 niillim. in height)

and its canal is sliorter.

Fossil occurrence.—Shito, Shinagawa. Lower Musashino of

Naganuma.

«

5<). Sipho (JParasiitlio) uippoiiicus, Yokoyama.

PI. 11. Fig. 14.

An imperfect specimen probably belonging to a young shell.

P)Ut it exactly coincides in form with the figure of Sipho kroeyeri

Möller described as Paraü'pho kroeyeri by Harmer in his Pliocene

Mollusca of Great Britain (part ], p. 148, pi. XV, figs. 4, 5.

Palaeontogr. Soc, vol. LVII, 1913), the only difference being

the presence of two spiral threads dividing the surface of the whorls

into three nearly equal parts. These threads are distinctly visible

on the interspaces of the longitudinal plicae, while on the plicae

themselves they are obsolete. The body-wh(>rl is without any

plicae. The fine spiral threads are also present, though only seen

with a lens.

This shell may possibly ]je a mere variety of the well known

Arctic species above mentioned. But until more specimens are

obtained, it seems to be prudent to treat it as a separate species.

Fossil occurrence.— ( )take.

Genus SIPHONAtlA, (Swaiiison).

60. Siphotialia spfttlieea, (lieeve).

SijyJiunaUa sjuidicea. A. Adams, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist., 1868, XI, p. 203. Smith, Proc.

Zool. Soc. London, 1879, p. 205, pi. 20, fig. 38. Dnnker, Ind. Moll, p. 16. Yoko-

yama, Foss. Miura Penin., p. 53, pi. Ill, figs. 8-11.

Biicciitiirn sjtndiceam. Pteeve, Conch. Icon., Biicciniim Index.

Biicciniim fusoides. Eeeve, Conch. Icon., spec. 64 (^not spec. U).

Neptiinea {tSijihonalia) spadicea. j\Iart. n. Cbem., Syst. Conch. Cab., Ill, pt. 3, p. 130.

pi. 42, tig. 8.

A fine perfect specimen 40 millim. in height, but with the

canal a little more bent than usual, and sevei'al fragments.
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Fossil occurrence.—Shito.

Living.—Northern and Central Japan.

61. Sip/tonaiia froch u/ its, (Reeve).

PI. n. Fig-. 15-18. .

Siphonalia trochulus. Dunker, Index Moll., p. 1(3. Pilsbry, Catalogue, p. 30. Tryon,

Man. Conch., Ill, p. 136, pi. 55, fig 373. Yokoyama, Foss. Miura'Peuin., p. 54,

pi. Ill, fig. 14.

Buccinnm trochulus. Keeve, Concb. Icon., spec. 7.

Neptimea {Siphonalia) trochulus. Kobelt in Mart. u. Cliem. Syst. Concb. Cab., IIL pt.

3, p. 128, pi. 42, figs. 2, 3.

The great variahility of this shell is well shown by numerous

examples, both young and adult, brought from several localities.

A greater part of the examples shows either no longitudinal

plicae or very weak ones only on the body-whorl. But occasion-

ally specimens are met with which possess such, though weak, also

on the penultimate whorl. 'J'he canal is generally more or less bent.

The inside of the outer lip is usually smooth, but now and then

transversely ridged, in which case the lip is thicker.

Siphonalla stearnsii, a species founded by Pilsbry (Catalogue,

p. 29. pi. II, figs. 1, 2) on a shell closely resembling the present

one in shape, but having the upper whorls longitudinally plicate

may possibly be one of the many forms of S. trochulus.

Fossil occurrence. — Utake (frequent), Kamenari, Shisui

(frequent), Tega, Shito (very frequent). Oji and Shinagawa in

Musashi. Lower Musashino of Naganuma.

Living.— Central Japan.

62. Sipho^ialia kelleffii, (Forbes).

PI. V. Fig. 1.

Siphonalia kellettii. Pilsbry, Cat., pp. 30 and 168. Tryon, Man. Concb., Ill, p. 134, pi,

54, fi. 352. Liscbke, Jap. Meeres concbl., I, p. 38, pi. Ill, figs. 3, 4, Carpenter,

Eeport II, p. 663.

Fimis kellettii. Forbes, Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond., 1850, p. 274, pi. IX, figs. 9, 10.

A large specimen 140 millim. in height, though not quite

well preserved. The species is readily recognized by the fusiform
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shape, the long bent canal, and the angulate whorls witli coarse

nodules at the angle and many unequal spiral threads. In

the present specimen the nodules are in many places double, that

is to say, a second somewhat smaller nodule is found lielow the

principal one. Lischke figures ,a specimen measuring a1)out 120

millim. in height, while Carpenter mentions one which is 160

millim. high.

Fossil occurrence.—Shito.

Living.—Central, Western ;ind Southern Japan. California.

Lower California.

Genus VOtllTHAKPA, Fischer.

«:{. Volufharpa perryi, (Jay).

PI. II. Fig. 19.

VoJutharpa perviji. Dunker, Index Moll., p. 33. Pilsbry, Catalougue, p. 32. Tokunaga,

Foss. Env. Tokyo, p. 8, pi. I, flg. 11. Yokoyama, Foss. Miura Peuiu., p. 5.5, pi.

Ill, fig. 12.

Biillia perryi. Jay, Report ou Shells coll. by Jap. Exped. under Comm. Perry, 1856,

p. 295, pi. V, figs. 13-15.

Tritonium {Volutharjja) jjerryi. Schrenck, Moll. Amurl. u. d. uordjap. Meeres, p. 347.

Numerous examples, though mostly broken. The whorls

which are generally smootli are occasionally ornamented with

spiral striations, excepting the last one. Moreovei", just l^eneath

the sutures the whorls do not immediately slope but somewhat

bulge, so that the sutures become more oi- less channelled. The

figured specimen shows such a character.

Fossil occurrence.— Otake, Shisui, Shito. Also Oji. Lower

Musashino of Miyata.

Living.—Northern and Central Japan.

Genus EBUKXA, Lamarck.

<»-4. Kbtti'iia Japoiiicd, Keeve.

PI. IL Fig. 20.

Eburna japonica. Reeve, Couch. Icon., Eburna spec. 3. Sowerby, Thes. Conch., Ill, p.

70, pi. 215, fig. 11. Schrenck. Moll. Amurl. u.d. nordjapan. Meeres, p. 440. Lischke,

Jap. Meeresconch., I, p. 67, pi. II, p. 58. Dunker, Moll. Jap., p. 8. Index Moll., p.
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34. Pilsbry, Cat., p. 84. Tryon, Man. Conch., Ill, p. 211, pi. 82, fig. 463. Brauns,

Geol. Env. Tokio, p. 64. Tokunaga, Foss. Env. Tokyo, p. 9.

This shell so common among the living ones near Tokyo

is also not infrequently found as a fossil.

Fossil occurrence.— Otake, Shisui, Tega. Oji (frequent) and

Shinagawa according to Tokunaga.

Living.—Northern, Central, Western and Southern Japan.

Family Nassldae.

Genus NASSA, Lamarck.

65. Xftsstt {HitÈtii) Japoiiiea, A. Adams.

'Sassa (Hivia) japonica. Pilsbry, Catalogue, p. 86. Yokoyaiua, Foss. Miura Pcnins., p.

56, III. fig. 5.

NassaJajMnica. A. Adams, Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond., 1851, p. 110. Liscbke, Jap. Meeres-

concli.. Ill, p. 37, pi. II, figs 20-23. Brauns, Geol. Env. Tokio, p. 29, Tokunaga,

Foss. Env. Tokyo, p. 9.

Nassa tennis. Smith, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist., 1875, p. 423, Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond.,

1879, p. 211.

This species which has been fully described in my work above

cited is very frequent at some localities. It is easily distinguished

from the following species Ijy its finer sculpture, the number of the

longitudinal costae being more than twenty on the body-whorl.

Fossil occurence.—Otake (abundant), Shisui, Kamenari, Tega,

Shito. Oji, Tabata and Shinagawa (abundant) in Musashi.

Living.—Central and Western Japan.

66. Nassa {Hhiui) fesfira, Powis.

Nassa {Hima) /estiva. Pilsbry, Catalogue, p. 35. Yokoyama, Foss. Miura Penin., p. 57,

pi. IV, fig. 6.

Nassa festiva. Powis, Proc, Zool. Soc. London, 1835, p. 95, Lisclike, Jap. Meeres-

concb., II, p. 53. Dunker, Index Moll. p. 37. Tryon, Man. Couch., IV, p. 46, pi. 14,

figs. 239-242.

Nassa lirata. Dunker, Moll. Jap., p. 7, pi. I, fig. 22.

Several examples. The shell which in its sculpture reseml)le3

Nassa fraterculus mentioned below is easily distinguished by its

larger and more inflated form with a shorter spire. The tubercula-
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ted longitudinal plicae number about eleven on the last whorl. The

largest specimen measures about 20 millim. in height and 10 mil-

lim. in diameter.

Fossil occurrence.—Otake, Tega, Shito. Oji, Shinagawa,

Tabata and Dokwanyama in Musashi. Lower Musashino of ]\Iiyata

and Naganuma.

Living.—Northern, Central and Western Japan.

67. Nassa {Hhna) fi'atet'cultis, Diinker.

PI. II. Fig. 21.

}^assa {Hima) fratercidus. Pilsbry, Catalogne, p. 36.

Xassa fratercidm. Dunker, Moll. Jap,, p. 7, pi. I, fij. 15. Iudex Moll. Mar. Jap., p. 37.

Lischke, Jap. Meeresconcb., I, p. 60, II, p. 54, pi. IV, figs. 7, 8.

Tritonium {Sassa) fratercubim. Schrenck, Moll. Amnrl. n. d. nordjap. Meeres, p. 435.

A single example. The shell is rather thick and consists of

about seven volutions and a half of which the first one and a half

are embryonal and smooth ; the remaining whorls are convex,

separated by deep sutures, longitudinally ribbed and spirally

corded. The ribs are strong, convex, narrower than interspaces,

eleven or twelve on the last whorl. There is also a varix at the

end of the penultimate whorl as well as on the outer lip which is

consequently thickened. The spiral cords are usually four in

number, broad and flat ; of these four cords, the lower three are

quite close together, being separated only b}^ an impressed line be-

tween, while the uppermost is situated midway between the upper

suture and the second cord and is comparatively distant from both.

The impressed lines above-mentioned cut the ribs on crossing them,

so that the latter appear tuberculous. Their number on the body-

whorl is about seven. Height 11 milhm. Diameter 5 millim.

Fossil occurrence.—Otake.

Living.—Northern, Central and Western Japan.

Family Columbellidae.

Genus COtU-HBEtLA, Lamarck.

OS. C'oluinbeltti (JifilUi) burchardi, (Dunker).

Columbella {Atilia) burchardi. Yokoyama, Foss. Miura Peniu,, p. 59, pi. Ill, fig. 17.

Columbella (Mitrella) burchardi. Tryon, Man. Conch., V. p. 129, pi. 49, fig. 17.
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Amycla hnrchardi. Danker, Ind. Moll, p. 55, pi. IV, figs. 3, 4. Pilsbry, Catalogue,

p. 40.

Many specimens which invariably belong to the form with a

shorter spire like those found in the Lower Musashino. The
longitudinal plicae found on the younger or upper whorls are more

conspicuous than those on the older. The outer lip is more or less

dentate within. The largest specimen obtained measures 17 mil-

lim. in height and 8 milhm. in diameter.

Fossil occurrence.—Shito. Lower Musashino of Miyata and

Yokosuka.

<>î>. ('olumbelffi (Afilia) suiifhi, Yokoyama.

PI. II. Fig. 24.

Shell small, subfusiibrm. Whorls nine, the apical ones

smooth and rounded, the following somewhat convex with the

upper ones more or less longitudinally })licate and the lower ones

smooth. Plicae usually about fourteen, straight, obtuse, as broad

as interspaces, gradually becoming indistinct and obsolete on the

lower whorls, though sometimes more or less visible even on the

penultimate whorl. The whorls having no plicae are smooth

<3xcept near the upper suture where a spiral thread margins it.

This thread is also found at the peripheiy of the body-whorl which

is distinctly angulate. Base suddenly contracted, smooth except

near the caudal portion which is furnished with several obhque

sulci. Aperture sul)quadrangular, more or less resembling a

rhombic form. Columella lip Ijent in the middle, with the lower

half vertical. Outer lip thin, smooth within. Canal short, recurv-

ed. Height 11 millim. Diameter 4.5 millim. Height of body-

whorl 6.5 millim.

This shell is somewhat like (Jolumbelld (Atllia) lischkei Smith

(Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond , 1879, p. 207, pi. XX, fig. 41.) which,

however, lias the outer lip vai'ieose without and sul)tuberculate

within.

Fossil occurrence.—Otake (immerous), Kamenari, Tega.

Living.—Central Japan.
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70. Cotuiäibella {Afilia) furrieulata, Yokoyama.

PI. II. Fig. 22.

Shell turrete. Whorls about ten, the two apical ones smooth
and rounded, the following flath^ convex with the two uj^permost

longitudinally weakly plicate and the rest apparently smooth,

though by a good reflection of light fine spiral striae are visible.

Sutures with a raised margin below, so that the}- look somewhat
channelled. Body-whorl a little shorter than spire. Periphery

subangulate. Base suddenly narrowed into a rostrum which is

obliquely grooved. Aperture rhombic. Outer lip thin, smooth

within. Canal short, well defined, almost straight. A single exam-
ple which measures 14.5 millim. in height and 5 millim. in

diameter.

The species is much like the j^receding, but somewhat larger,

though more slender, with the wliorls a little more convex and

the periphery not so sharply angulate.

Fossil occurrence.—Otake.

71. folnmhellii (.4f«7m) nffeetwsat', Yokoyama.

PL II. Fig. 24.

A few specimens.

The shell is subfusiform with about eight whorls, of which the

apical ones are smooth, the one or two following longitudinally

weakly costate and Üie remaining smooth, only a little convex and

separated by deep subchannelled sutures. The body-whorl is

somewhat higher than the spire and abruptly narrowed below into

the base whose caudal portion is furnished with more than ten

oblique grooves. Periphery rounded. Aperture four-sided with

the posterior angle acute. Columella-lip bent in the middle, the

upper half obliquely sloping and the lower half vertical. Outer lip

varicose without, smooth within. Canal short, well defined,

curved a little sideward as well as backward. Height 12 millim.

Diameter 5 millim.

This species is closely akin to Columbella (Atilia) niveomargiyiata
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Smitli (Proc. Zool. Sue. Lond., 1879, p. 208, pi. XX, fig. 42)

which, however, has the outer lip tuhercnlated within and the

canal broader.

Fossil occurrence.—Shito, Tega, Otake. Also Tabata and

Shinagawa in Musashi.

Living.—Western Japan.

72. t^otituibella (Afilia) ntetsnkfttloi, Yokoyama.

PL II. Fig-. 23.

Shell small, shortly fusiform. Whorls about eight with apex

pointed, only slightly convex, smooth excepting the uppermost

ones which are more or less longitudinally plicate. Sutures deep

with the raised margin. Body-whorl about twice as high as spire,

suddenly narrowed below into the base. Periphery rounded.

Caudal portion of the Imse with several oblique furrows. Aperture

rhomboidal with columella-lip bent in the middle. Outer lip thin,

smooth within, or as is rarely the case, somewhat thickened and

subtuberculate within. Canal short, a little bent. Height 10

millim. Diamer 4.5 millim. Several specimens.

The longitudinal plicae of the upper whorls are more or less

distinct, if the specimens are not too much worn. In one young

example, they are distinct even on the penultimate whorl.

Columhulla{Mitrello) aurantiaca Dall (Trj^on, Man. Conch., V,

pi. 50, fig. 39) of California is nearly like the present shell in form.

But it is devoid of the longitudinal plicae as well as of the caudal

furrows.

Fossil occurrence.—Otake, Tega, Shito. Oji and Dokwanya-

ma ill Musashi.

Living.—Central Japan.

73. Colattilulla (Mitrella) dunkeri, Tryon.

PI. II. Pig. 26.

ColumheUa {Mitrella) dunkeri. Tryon, Man. Conch., Y, p. 129, pi. 49, fig. 15. Yoko-

yama, Foss. Miura Penin., p. 59, pi. Ill, fig. 15.

Atmjcla mrians. Dunker, Maliik. Bliitt., 1800, p. 231, Moll. Jap., p. G, pi. I, fig. 17.
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lud. Moll., p. 05. Smith, Proe. Zool. Soc. Loud., 1879, p. 210, pi. XX, fig. 44.

Pilsbry, Catalogne, p. 40.

This well known shell is quite frequent, especially at Otake.

The two specimens collected at Shito, one of which is represented

in the above figure, is more slender than usual, with the end of the

aperture more contracted and narrower. Tlie transverse ridges on

the inner side of the outer lip is also obsolete in one of them.

Fossil occurrence.—Otake, Shisui, Tega, Kamenari, Shito.

Also Tabata and Shinagawa in Musashi. Lower Musashino of

Miyata and Yokosuka.

Living.—Northern, Central and Western Jnpan.

Family WluricidSß.

Genus TKOPHON, Montfort.

71. Ti-oi»/ton pdehfjt'hitplie, (Smith.)

PI. III. Fig. 1.

Troplwu jmchyrhaphe. Pilsbry, Catalogue, p. 40. Duuker, lud. Moll., p. 10.

Coralliophila pachyrhaphe. Tryou, Man. Couch. ^ II, p. 209, pi. 70, figs. 441, 442.

FusKS 2jaGhyrhaj)he. Smith, Proc. Zool. Soc. Loudou, 1879, p. 205, pi. XX, figs. 37,

37a. Kobelt, Mart. u. Cliem. Syst. Couche Cab., p. 202, figs. 10, 11.

A single example. The shell is fusiform with about eight

shouldered whorls which are flat and sloping above the shoulder

and vertical below it. The sculpture consists of longitudinal ribs

and spiral cords. The ribs on the penultimate whorl are nine in

number, coarse, and rounded, while they are more or less' flattened

on the bod^^-whorl. The spiral cords are close together and alter-

nately large and small. Incremental lines scaly on crossing the

cords. Aperture obovate. C)uter lip crenate at margin and

furnished within with a few faint transverse striae which do not

attain the margin. Canal short, bent somewhat sideward as well

as backward. Height 19 millim. Diameter 9 millim.

Fossil occurrence.—Tega.

Living.—Western Japan.
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75, TroiPlton suhelnrtttus, Yokoyama.

PI. III. Fig. 2.

Trophon subclacatus. Yokoyama, Foss. Mi\ira Penin., p. 60, p]. Ill, lig. 2, pi. "VI, figs.

13, 14.

There are several examples of this species which is closely

related to, if not quite identical with, the North European Trophon

clavatus Sars. The long canal is bent as in those already described

in the work above cited.

Fossil occurrence.—Shito, Tega. Oji in Musashi. Lower

Musashino of Miyata.

Genus TYPHIS, Montfort.

76. Tf/phis (treuafttfi, Hinds.

PL TIL Pig. 3.

Typhis arcuatus. Pilsbry, Catalogue, p. 41. Hinds, Voy. Snlpb., Moll., p. 10, pi. III,_

figs. 1, 2. Dunker, Ind. Moll., p. 9. Sowerby, Tbes. Concb., Ill, p. 320, pi. 284,

figs, 3, 4, 5. Eeeve, Concb. Icon., XIX, pi. Ill, fig. 10 abc. Tryon, Man. Concb.,

II, p. 136, pi. 30, figs. 293, 297.

Typhis jdponicus. A. Adams, Proe. Zool. Soc. London, 1862, p. 374.

This neat little shell is short-fusiform in shape. It has six

whorls of which the apical ones are smooth and mammillary, while

the succeeding ones are shouldered and furnished with varices

numbering ten on the body-whorl, every two of which approach

at the shoulders and form a tubular spine. Of these two varices,

the anterior one is more bent than the posterior. Canal long and

bent.

Several specimens, all witli tubular spines broken. The}^ are

smaller than those figured by SoAverby, the largest (only 77 millim.

in height) being not cjuite one-half as large.

Fossil occurrence.—Shito.

Living.—Western Japan. China. Cape of Good Hope.
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Genus OCINEBKA, Leach.

77. Ocinebt'a fatvata, (Sowerby).

PI. III. Ficr. 4.

Ocinehra faJcata. Pilsbry, Cat., p. 42. Tryoii, Man. Conch., IT, p. 127, pi. 38, fig. 457.

Murex falcntus. Sowerby, Tlies. Conch., IV, p. 44, pi. 394, fig. 149. Dnnker, Intl.

Moll., p. 6. Lischke, Jap. Meeresconch., II, p. 30. Tokunaga, Foss. Env. Tokyo,

p. 4, pi. I, fig. 1. Schrenck, Moll. Aiuurl. n. <1. nonl-jap. Meeres, p. 410.

This characteristic shell alread}^ described b}^ Tokunaga from

Shinagawa is more or less variable in shape. The number of varices

is usually five to seven, but rai-ely four. The spines born on the

shoulders of the varices are sometimes long and acute, sometimes

short and blunt.

Fossil occurrence.—Shito (frequent). Tega. Shinagawa in

Musashi.

Living.—Northern, Central and Western Japan.

78. Oeinebrtt stteeffifn, Yokoyauia.

PI. III. Fig-. 5.

Shell pyriform. Spire short. Body-whorl very lai'ge. occupy-

ing about iour-tifths the total height of the shell. Whorls about

seven, shouldered. Shoulders angulate, the surface above the shoul-

ders being flat and nearly horizontal, below flat and vertical. The
sculpture consists of longitudinal varices and spiral threads. Varices

twelve on the penultimate whorl, thirteen on the preceding one
and only eight on the last, straight, rib-Hke, I'ounded, somewhat
narrower than interspaces, spiny at shoulders. Spiral threads very

flat, weak, distinct only below the shoulders where they number
three on the penultimate whorl and the preceding one with an in-

terstitial thread in the former. (3f these three threads, the upper-

most is just on the shoulder and the lowest near the lower suture,

while the middle one is just midway between the two. The spines

of the body-whorl are first directed upward and then somewhat in-

ward, hollow and canal-like, the opening being at the anterior side.
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The body-whorl tapers quickly downward and is furnished on its

lateral surface with numerous, close, unequal spiral threads which

are scaly where crossed by incremental lines. Aperture oval,

thickened, uneven at margin and with some blunt tubercles at

some distance from it. Canal long, straight, closed.

Several specimens. The largest measures 30 millim. in

height, and 16 millim. in diameter.

Fossil occurrence.—Otake, Shisui, Shito.

Living.—Centi'al Japan.

Genus RAPAIVA, Schumacher.

79. Rapana he^oar, Linne^ var, fhomnsiana, Crosse.

PI. III. Fi^r. 6.

Rapana bezoar car. thotnasinud. Pilsbry, Cat. Mar. Mol], Jap., p. 44.

Rapana hezoar. Liscbke, Jap. Meeresconcli., I, p. 51. Brauns, Geol. Env. Tokio, p. 51.

Tokuuaga, Foss. Env. Tokyo, p. 5.

Rapana tJiomasiana. Crosse, Jour, de Concli., vol. IX, pp. 178, 268, pi. IX, X.

Rapana hezoar car. japonica. Dunker, Ind. Moll., p. 42.

Pynila bezoar var. japonica. Dunker, Moll. Jap
, p. 4.

This is a very frequent fossil in the neighbourhood of Tokyo.

But all the specimens hitherto found belong to a smoother form

without any strong spiral ril)s, known under the name of var.

tho7)iasiana.

Fossil occurrence.—Otake, Kioroshi, Shisui, Tega, Shito.

Oji, Tabata and Shinagawa in Musashi.

Living.—Northern, Central and Western Japan.

Genus PURPURA, Bruguière.

SO. Purpura heyseaita, Dunker.

PI. III. Fig. 7.

Purpura hei/seana. Dunker, Ind. Moll., p. 40, pi. XIII, figs. 10, 11. Pilsbry, Catalogue,

p. 44.

Dunker founded his species on a single specimen of a young

shell. The adult shells have the spire a little more elevated than

in Dunker' s figure.
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As a fossil, a single nmtilated example was found with the

greater part of the spire lacking. It is about 25 millim. in dia-

meter.

Fossil occurrence.—Shi to.

Living.—Central Japan.

Family Tritonidae.

Genus TRIÏOX, Moiitfort.

SI, Trifott fenuilivatus, Lischke.

PI. III. Fig. 8.

Triton temiiliratus. Lischke, Jap. Meerescouch., Ill, p. 30, pi. II, figs. 18, 19. Tryon,

Mau. Conch., Ill, p. 22, pi. XII, fig. 105.

Tritonium teniiiliratinn. Pilsbry, Cat., p. 47.

An adult and a young specimen.

The shell is fusiform with large body-whorl. The whorls are

generally more or less angulate a little above the middle. The
surface above the angle is flat and gently sloping, while below it is

more or less vertical and somewhat contracted toward the lower

suture. The ^'arices number three on the last two whorls with the

fourth one at the boundary between the penultimate whorl and the

one preceding it. Between the varices there are many close longi-

tudinal threads, some of which are coarser than others and often

assume the appearance of small ribs. Spiral threads about eight

on the penultimate whorl three above the angle, one upon it and
usually double (divided into two by an impressed line), and the

rest on the vertical wall and unequal in size. The body-whorl

possesses many spiral threads, of which the three above the angle

are equal-sized, while those below the same are alternately large

and small although sometimes there are two smaller ones be-

tween the larger. Periphery rounded, Aperture obovate. Outer

lip with a varix without and sulcate within. The canal in our

specimens is broken, but it is evidently long, narrow, and some-

what bent. Height about 36 miUim. Diameter 13.5 miUim.

Fossil occurrence.—Shito.

Living.—Central and Western Japan.
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Genus PKI EXE, H. et A. Adams.

S2. Pà'iene oi'ef/oiteiisis, (Redfield).

Fiieiie oreijoneHnU. Pilsbry, Cata]., p. 47. A. Adams in Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond.,. 18G4,

vol. YII, i\ lOG.

Triton oreijünemis. Eedficld, Ann. Lyc. Nat. Hist. New York, 1846, vol. IV, p. 165,

pl. XI, fig. '2 ab. Küster in Syst. Concb.Cab. Mart. w. Cbem., p. 247, pb 66, fig. 2.

Tiitoitiiini iiie(i<me)tse. Martins, Mal. Blatt., XIX, 1872, p. 30.

Tritvniinn cnnccIlatiDii. Scbrenck, Moll. Annul, p. 431.

Tritim {Piieue) orerpuemin. Yokoyaina, Foss. Miura Penin., p. 64, pl. III. figs. 19, 20.

Only some fragments.

Fossil occurrence.—Sliito. Lower Musashiiio of Kamakura,

Yokosuka and Koshiba.

Living.—Nortliern Japan. Alaska, Oregon, Chile, Sti'ait of

Magellan.

Family Cassidldae.

(Tenus CASSIS, Lamarck.

VS. Chassis sfrif/afft, (Gmelin).

PI. III. Fig. 9.

Cassis stiiijata. Dunker, Ind. Moll., p. 65. Pilsbry, Cat., p. 48. Tryon, Man. Concb.,

YII, p. 276, pl. 7, fig. 85. Eeeve, Concb, Icon., Y, fig. 26.

Ciissi.s imdata. Küster in Mart. ii. Cbem. Syst. Concb. Cab., Ill, part 1, p. c9, pl. 52,,

figs. 1,2.

Jhœcimtvi stii<iatiivi. Gmelin, Linne, Syst. Nat. ed. 13, p. 3477.

Cassis zebra. Lamarck, Anim. sans Yert.l X. p. 28.

Of the four examples obtained, two are entii'oly devoid of

varices. The spii'al grooves of the bedy-whorl in one of the speci-

mens are only distinct on the lower two-thirds of the surface. The-

largest specimen measures G5 millim. in height, while the figured,

one is not quite GO millim. high.

Fossil occurrence.—Otake, Tega.

Living.—Central and Western Japan.
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Family Coliidae.

Genus DOIiir.fl, Lamarck.

S4. Ifotitttii litfeostomttttt, Kiister.

*

PI. III. Fi^. 10.

Doliiiin Uiteostomuin. Kiister in Syst. Concb. Cab., vol. Ill, part 1, B, p. 66, pi. 58, fig.

2. Lischke, Jap. Meerescoucli., I, p. 65, II, p. 57. Pilsbry, Catal., p. 49. Brauus

Geol. Env. Tokio, p. 60. Tokuiiaga, Foss. Euv. Tokyo, p. 17, pi. I. fig. 30. Yoko-

yaiua, Foss. Miura Penin., p. 66, pi. IV, tig. 2.

DoUiDu jiponiciim. Danker, Nov. Conch., p. 104, pi. 35, fig. 36.

Dolium rarieiiatiDii. Sclirenck, Moll. Aninrl., p. 403.

Very frequent at some of the localities.

Fossil occurrence.— Otake, Kioroshi, Shisui, Tega and Shito.

Shinagawa in Musashi. L )\ver Musashino of ]Miyata, Yokosuka

and Naganunia.

Living.—Northern, Central and Western Japan. Lidian

Ocean (Kiister).

Family Cypraeidae.

Genus ERATO, Eisso.

85. fJt'ato enliosa, A. Adams et Reeve.

PI. III. Fiu-. 11.

Erato callom. Adams anil Reeve, Zool. Voy. S.uuarang, p. 25, pi. 10, fig. 32. Sowerby,

Thes. Conch., Ill, p. 82, pi. 219, figs. 35-37. Lisehke, Jap. Meeresconch., II, p. 68.

Danker, Moll. Jap., p. 9. Intl. Moll., p. 56. Tryon, Man. Conch., V, p. 9, pi. 4, figs.

38, 39. Pilsbry, Cat., p. 52. Tokunaga, Foss. Env. Tokyo, p. 10, pi. I, fig. 12.

This shell is characterized by A. Adams and Reeve as follows:

"Shell pyriform, strong, thickly enamelled, callous; spire subobtuse

columella excavated, outer lip distinctly denticulate
"

A few specimens of an Erato ol)tained agree very well with

the above description and are, therefore, to be assigned to the same

species.

In Sowerl\y's Thesaurus Cunchyliorum there is a species
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called jE'/'rt^o ZacÄ;'2/7?«rt Gra}' (vul. III. pl. 21Î), figs. 4, 0, 6) described

also from Japan. It is said to have " the crenulatioiis of the outer

lip not verj' perceptible,'" but in shape it is hardly distinguishable

from Erato callosa. Moreover, the specimens of the latter have

occasionally the denticulations indistinct. Therefore it is possil^le

that the two forms belong to the same species.

Tokunaga's figure of Erato callosa must be said to i)e not quite

correct.

Fossil occurrence.—Otake (rare), Shito (not rare). Sliinaga\Ya.

Living.—Central and AVestern Japan. China.

Family Strombidae,

Genus STRO.'^IBl'S, Linné.

SO. Sfrottthus JftitottteÊts, Reeve.

Pl. III. Fig. 12.

Stromlnts japo)üciii>. Eeeve, Couch. Icou., fig. 42. Lischke, Jap. Meerescouch., I, p. 30,

p]. Y, fig. 7. Tryon, Man. Conch., YII, p. 115, pl. 5, fig. 48. Pilsbry, Cat., p. 55.

Stro)tihiia cittfitiis Liune, lar. Duuker, Index Moll., p. 95.

Two specimens, one of which is 3'oung. The adult specimen

agrees quite well with the figure of Lischke, except in the upward

prolongation of the expanded outer lip which in the present speci-

men does not go up higher than the shoulder of the body-whorl,

while in Lischke' s figure it goes much higher, reaching the third

whorl from the last.

The younger specimen which is about 2()millim. high has the

outer lip thin and not expanded, the shell thereby assuming the

appearance uf a Hemifusvs. Such is also the case with young

specimens of the living shell.

Fossil occurrence.—Otake.

Living.— Central and AVestern Jajan. Benins er Oga^awara-

jima.
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Family Cerilhiidae.

Genus C'ERITHIl'W, Aclanson.

87. CerifhiutH, (C'lnra) Jioehi, Philippi.

PI. III. Fig. 13.

Cerithitim kochi. Philippi, Abbild, n. Beschr., Ill, Ceritbium, p. 2 (14), pi. I, fig. 3.

Liscbke, Jap. Meerescoucb., I, p. 76, III, p. 49. Tokunaga, Foss. Env. Tokio, p.

24, pi. I, fig. 49.

Cerithiiim (Vertagits) kochi. Tryon, Man. Coucb., IX, pi. 28, figs. 48, 49.

Vertarjus kocliii. Dnnker, Ind. Moll., p. 108.

Clava kochi. Pilsbry, Cat., p. 56.

Two specimen^^ of a narrowly tiirrete shell. Tlie wliorls are

flat and ornamented witli seven close, flat, spiral ribs which are

alternate]}^ large and small. The uppermost rib which is a small-

er one is often rather indistinct, being close to the suture. The

larger ribs are all tuberculate, while the smaller are either smooth

or only indistinctly tuberculate. Columella-fold single, weak, and

oblique, but towards the interior liigh and strong. Height 35

millim. Diameter lU millim.

Fossil occurrence.—Otake. Shinagawa in Mu.sashi.

Living.—Central and Western Japan. East Coast of Africa.

Genus POTA^IIDES, Brongniart.

88. Pofmnidea {Tytnintnotonos) fluviafilis,

(Postiez et jMichand).

Potamides {Tym})anotonos)ßiiviatilis. Pilsbry, Cat., p. 57. Tokunaga, Foss. Env. Tokyo,

p. 25, pi. I, fig. 52. Yokoyama, Foss. Minra Penin., p. 68, pi. IV, fig. 14.

Potamides fliiviatilis. Liscbke, Jap. Meeresconcli., I, p. 76, IT, p. 69.

Tympanotonos fluviatilis. Dnnker, lud. Moll., p. 110.

Cerithium ßiiviatile. Postiez et Midland, Cat. Moll. Donai, p. 363, pi. 31, figs. 19, 20.

Sowerby, Tbe.s. Concb., 11, p. 891, pi. 186, figs. 295, 298.

Potmiiides cf. i)icisiis. Tokunaga, Foss. Env. Tokyo, p. 26, pi. I, fig. 53.

This shell is characterized by tlat whorls on which there are

three flat distant ribs. These ribs are furnished with tubercles

which form longitudinal rows linked together by a thread.
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Fossil occurrence.—Otake (rather frequent). Tal>ata. Lower

Musashino of Yokosuka.

Living.—Central and Western Japan. Philippines. Indian

Ocean.

fSO. PotutÊiides (H(tiillari(i) xonalitt, Bruguiere.

Potamides {BatiUaria) zoiialis. Pilsbry, Catalogue, p. 67.

Potamides {Lampania) zonalis. Tryoii, Man. Cotich. IX, p. 167, pi. 34, tigs. 3, 4, pi. 35.

fig. 14. Tokunaga, Foss. Env. Tokyo, p. 25.

Lamßania zonalis. Liscke, Jap. Meeresconcli., I, p. 73, pi. YI, figs. 15, 16, II, p. 69.

Danker, Iml. Moll., p. 109.

Like the living shell described by Lischke, the fossil one too

has longitudinally plicate and spirally striate whorls. The longi-

tudinal plicae which number eleven on the penultimate whorl are

somewhat oblique and are usually severed into two, sometimes into

three, tubercles by spiral grooves. The peristome is continuous

except at the anterior end where it is cut l)y a deep canal. The

outer lip is markedly produced near this canal.

Several examples, though more or less broken.

Fossil occurrence.—Otake, Kamenari. Oji and Tal)ata.

Living.—Northern, Central and \\'estern Japan. Hongkong.

Australia.

90. PotainitleH [Hat illat'ia) ttntftifortnis, (Lischke.)

Putainides {Batillaria) miiltifuniiis. Pilsbry, Catalogue, p. 57. Yokoyama, Foss. Miura

Peniu., p. 69, pi. lY, fig. 9.

Lampania )iiuUifonnis. Lischke, Jajx Meeresconcli., I, p. 74, pi. YII, figs. 1-10, II, p.

69. Dunker lad. Moll
, p. 109. Tryou, Man. Conch., IX, p. 167, pi. 35, fig. 13, pi

34, fig. 6, 8.

Lampania zonalis. Brauns, Geol, Env. Tokio, p. 52, pi. II, fig. 12. (non L. zonalis

Brug.).

The typical form of this shell is characterized by its short

shape, a specimen from Kamenari being such a one. Among those

from Semata, however, there are also more slender forms whicii

may be considered as a variet}'.

What Brauns described as Lam])anla zonalk from Surugadai,

Tokyo is evidently this variety, his figure clearly showing it.
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Fossil occurrence.—Kamenari, Sliito (not rare), ^^urugadai

(Tokyo) and Dokwanyama in Musashi. I^ower \ru>as]iino of Yo-

kosuka.

Living.—Northern, Central and Western Japan.

Family CeHlhiopsldae.

Genus CEKITHIOPSIS, Forbes et Haiiley.

91. Verithioffsis tioflosoeosfafus, Yokoyama.

PI. III. Fig. 14.

Shell small, turrete. Whorls about thirteen, tlie first three

embryonal, smooth and rounded, the succeeding flat, shouldered,

with a narrow sloping shelf above the shoulder and somewhat

contracted near the lower suture where there is a suprasutural

spiral thread. The sculpture consists of longitudinal riblets,

sixteen or seventeen on the penultimate whoi'l, straight, ver-

tical, usually made up of two nodules placed one above the other

and linked together by a low ridge. Of these two nodules the

lower may become obsolete, in which case the whorls appear to be

furnished with a single spiral row of nodules at the shoulder. In-

terspaces equal to, or slightly broader than riblets, and furnished

with a few faint spiral striae. Periphery angulate, with the

suprasutural thread elevated and sharp. Below the peripheral

thread there is a second angle marked by a thread and quite obtuse.

Base flat, smooth or with faint spiral lines. Aperture squarish.

Canal short, narrow, a little bent. Height 6.5 millim. Diameter

2 millim.

Of the three specimens obtained, one has a single spiral row

of nodules on lower whorls.

Fossil occurrence.—Shito.

<T3. d'evifhioitsis (Sella) fvisulenttts, Yokoyama.

PL III. Fio-. 15.

Shell small, sulmlate- Whorls about seventeen, the flrst two

smooth and rounded, the succeeding flat in the upper third and
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somewhat convex in the lower two-thirds, spirally grooved
;
grooves

three, dividing the surface of the whorls into four parts of which

the upper three are nearl}' equal in hreadth, while the lowest is a

little narrower. Periphery subangulate. Base with two spiral

grooves near the periphery. Aperture rhomboidal. Outer lip thin

Canal short, narrow^, bent sideward as well as backward. Height

11.5 milhm. Diameter 2.5 millim.

In one of the specimens, which are not at all rare, the upper

portion of the spire is slightly curved, and in young ones the Avhorls

may be all nearly flat.

Fossil occurrence.—Shito.

Family Triforidae.

Genus TKIFOKIS, Deshayes.

9». Ti'iforis ofsnensis, Yokoyama.

PI. III. Fig. 16.

Triforis otsiiensis. Yokoyama, Foss. Miura Penin., p. 69, pi. IV, fig. 11.

This species which I founded on a single specimen from the

Lower Musashino of Yokosuka is represented by four specimens,

in two of which the apex is not preserved. The whorls number

about twelve, the first three being embryonal. The middle spiral

rib of the body-whorl which is equal in size to the other two in the

specimens of Yokosuka is in the present ones always more or less

weak, as on the preceding whorls. The aperture is a rounded

square. Height about 5.5 millim. Diameter 1.5 milhm.

Fossil occurrence.—Shito. Lower Musashino of YV)kosuka.

Living.—Central Japan.

94. Tt-iforts mutfiffj/rafa, Yokoyama.

PI. V. Fig. 5.

A single specimen of a small, subulate, subcylindric shell with

the apex a little broken, but still with eighteen wliorls preserved.

Its height is 13 millim. and its diameter 2.8 millim. The whorls

are flat and triseriately gi-anose with interspaces narrower than the
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grains which are round, close, more or less contiguous either direct-

ly or by a short prolongation sent off from their lateral sides. These

grains are also linked vertically by a short, somewliat oblique riblet.

On the last part of the body-whorl there is an interstitial spiral

thread also granose at the extreme end (near the aperture). Aper-

ture squarely rhombic. Canal bent sideward and also backward.

FossiJ occurrence.—Shito.

Family Trichotropidae.

Genus TRICHOTKOPIS, Broderip et Sowerby.

95. Ti'iehofropis titiiearinafn, Broderip et Sowerby.

PI. xiir. Fig. 11.

Trichotropis iinicariitata. Sowerby, Thes. Conch , III, p. 323, pi. 285, fig. 10. Danker,

Index Moll., p. 105, pi. I, figs. 11, 12. Tryon, Man. Conch., IX, p. 44, pi. 7, fig.

56. Pilsbry, Cat., p. 59. Toknnaga, Foss. Env. Tokyo, p. '20, pi. I, tig. 38.

Trichotropis coronata. Bmnns, Geo!. Env. Tokio, p. 34 (not T. coronata Gould).

This is a very characteristic shell easily recognized by its

tabularly shouldered whorls with an elevated and crenulate keel

on the shoulder, a large umbilicus surrounded by a sharp and

elevated margin, ovate aperture and a very short straight canal.

The sculpture is almost absent save some faint spiral striae or

threads sometimes visible on the body-whorl below the shoulder.

Fossil occurrence.—Shito (frequent). Oji and Shinagawa in

Musashi.

Living.—Northern to Western Japan.

Family Vermetidae.

Genus THYI.At;oi>ES, (liittard.

«i<». Thylat'odes inetlusae, Pilsbry.

PI. ni. Fi^-. 17.

Tlii/lacodes medusae. Pilsbry, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sei. Phil., 1891, p. 471, pis. 17, 18.

Catalogue, p. 59, pis IV, V. Yokoyama, Foss. Minra Penin., p. 71, pi. IV, fig. 7.

Only a single fragment.

Fossil occurrence.—Otake. Lowei" Musashino of Mi3-ata and

Yokosuka.
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Living.— Central to Southern Japan.

Family Csecidse.

Genus €/"F<;îj.^I, Fleming.

î>7, i'œeunt vifreutn, Carpenter.

PL III. Fig. 18.

Caecum, citretnii. Carpenter, Monogr. Caecidae, Proc. Zool. Soc. Loucl., 1858, p. 432,

spec. 29. A. Adams, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist., 1868, p. 364. Tryon, Man. Conch.,

Via, p. 215, pi. 66, fig. 54.

A single specimen of a small arched smooth shell, 2 niillim. in

length and about 0.5 millim. in diameter. The tube is somewhat

larger near the anterior end where it is more shar])ly curved than

in the other parts.

A shell like this, having neither characteristic form nor

markings is extremely difficult to determine, especially when it is

a fossil. But as the presence of this species in the Japanese waters

has been already noted by A. Adams, I believe, I am justified in

assigning this to the same species.

Fossil occurrence.—Shito.

Living.—Central and Western Japan.

Family Meianüdae.

Genus IflFXAIVIA , Lamarck.

98. Melanitt iiiponica, Smith.

PI. IV. Fig. 1.

Melania niponica. Smith, Descript. Some New Spec. Land a. Freshw. Shells a. Kern,

on Other Spec, found in Japan, Quart. Journ. Conchol., I, p. 118 (1876). Kobelt,

Fauna Moll. Extramar. Japon., p. 131, pi. 19, figs. 5-7, 10-14.

Two decollated specimens, l)oth with the upper whorls broken,

The whorls grow rather rapidly and are ornamented with slightly

curved longitudinal costae, numbering sixteen on the penultimate

whorl and crossed by distant spiral cords (six on the penultimate),

the intersection-points being tul)ercular. On the l)ase there are

only spiral cords, the longitudinal costae ending at the periphery.
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The specimens belong to tlie so-called shoit forms of the

species like fig. 6 of Kobelt.

Fossil occnnvnce.—Otake. Tega.

Living.—Centi'al Japan (both in lakes and near sea-coasts).

Family Solariidae.

Genus SOI.AKIH.'TI, Lamarck.

«9. Solarium {Philippia) viuf/alum, Kiener.

PI. III. Fig. 19.

Solarium {Phiiippia) dwjuhim. Sowerby, Thes. Conch., Ill, Solarium, p. 237, pi. 253

(IV), figs. 55, 56. Tryou, Man. Conch., IX, p. 15 pi. V, figs. 63, 61.

Sulaiiiim cinijtiluni. Kiener, Coq. viv.. Solarium, p. 6, 6a. Pilsbry, Cat., p. 65,

Shell conical. AVhorls five, very little convex, spirally

striate and with two suprasutural cords, the lower of which is at

the suture and stronger than the upper which is immediately

above. Base somewhat convex with a spiral cord below, and close

to the corded periphery, and also several spiral striae on the whole

surface. Umbilicus about one-fourth the shell-diameter, with

margin l)roadly crenate and divided into two unequal parts by a

deep, narrow, spii'al groove, the inner Iteing broader than the

outer. Aperture triangular with sides suinewhat curved. Height

12 millim. Diameter 19 milHm. Diameter of umbilicus 5 millim.

I^^ossil occurrence.— Shito (rare).

Living.—Central Japan. Bonin Islands. Philippines. South

Sea.

1«0. Solaritièti (JPhilippia) psendopet'speetivuin, (Brocchi).

PI. III. Fig. 20,

SolariiDH {Philij>pia) })seiid(iperaj>ecticinii. Tryon, Man. Conch., IX, p. 15, pi. 5, figs.

67, 68.

Saht ri Ulli jieifipecticKiii. AVeinkauff, Moll. Mittelm., p. 260. Sowerby, Thes. Conch., III.

' Solarium, p. 235, pi. 254 (V), figs. 83, 84. Sacco, Mull. Terr. Tert. I'iem. et Lig.,

pt. 12, p. 48, pi. I, figs. 60-65.

Truck u>; j>semlo})eis}>ectieus. Brocchi, Conch. Foss. Subap., II, p. 359, pi. Y, fig. 18.

Three examples, one of whicli, though the smallest, is excel-

lently preserved.
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Sliell flatly conical. Whorls five, sliglitly convex to nearly

flat, spirally banded both above and below tlie suture. The infra-

sutural band or cord is single, followed by a sulcus, while the

suprasutural one is double, having a groove in the middle. A nar-

rower groove is also found just above the band. Incremental lines

very conspicuous, regular, looking like striae and causing the band

to appear crenulate. Periphery angular, formed by the lower half

of the double band. Base somewliat convex witli the peripheral

portion flattened and with two spiral grooves of which the one

next to the periphery is the broadest. The base is ornamented

with incremental striae radiating from tlie umbilicus which is

comparatively small with margin coarsely crenate and encircled

by a deep spiral impressed line. Aperture trapezoidal. Height

7 millim. Diameter 14 millim. Umbilical diameter 3.5 millim.

The largest specimen is 21 millim. in diameter.

Very probably this is only one form of Solarium pseudoperspec-

tkmm of the Mediterranean which has separated into several

varieties. Comparing the Japanese fossil with the figures and

descriptions of the above species given by Sacco, it seems to come

nearest to a variety called siiprastriatula (flg. 65 of Sacco).

Fossil occurrence.—Shito. Pliocene of Italy.

Living.—Central Japan (hitherto not mentioned in concholo-

gical works relating to Japan, but a specimen is at hand brought

from Awa (Boshu). Mediterranean.

Genus TORINIA, Gray.

101. Torinia eleffanfulft, Yokoyama.

PI. IV. Fig. 2.

Shell small, almost discoidal, with spire very low. Whorls

four, flat, ornamented with six unequal spiral threads of which tlie

uppermost (subsutural) and the two lowest are stronger tkan the

others, and of the two lowest the upper is somewhat stronger

than the lower. Crossing these threads are incremental striae which

are close and elevated with a bead at the point of intersection.

Periphery formed by a cord and angulate. Base angulate in the
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middle, also with a cord at the angle; the i^urface between this

angle and the periphery is flat with spiral threads on it, while that

between the same and the umbilical margin is somewhat convex

and furnished with two spiral threads. All these tlneads together

with the angle-cords are crossed by incremental striae, the points

of intersection I)eing bead-like. Umbilicus large with margin

crenate. Aperture quadratic. Height 1.5 millim. Diameter of

shell 3.5 millim. Diameter of umbilicus 1.2 millim.

A single specimen.

Fossil occurrence.—Shito.

Family Rissoidae.

Genns KISSOA, Freminville.

120. Rissou (dnf/ula) ptebeja, Yokoyama.

PI. IV. Fig. 3.

Shell small, lurrete. Whorls about nine, the first three

embryonal and very small, the succeeding more or less angulate at

about one-third distance from the lower suture, the surface both

above and below the augle being a little convex. Sometimes the

angle may be rather indistinct in wliicli case the whorls appear

strongly convex. The sculpture consists of very faint spiral striae

only visible with a magnifler under a good reflection of light.

Periphery rounded. Base abruptly narrowed, convex, smooth.

Aperture ovate. Inner lip covered with a thin glaze. Outer lip

thin, sharp. Height 5 millim. Diameter 2 millim.

The specimens are frequent, but none of them has the outer

lip perfect, owing to its thin and fragile nature.

Fossil occurrence.— Shito.

Genus KISSOI^A, d'Orbiguy.

10Î5. liissoina {Jfloerchiella) niati,^ahiaitti, Yokoyama.

PI. IV. Fig. 4.

Shell small, ovately fusiform, rather solid. Whorls six, the

first two smooth and rounded, the succeeding somewhat convex.
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longitudinall_y plicate. Plicae straight, vertical, l;>lunt, narrower

than interspaces, about twenty in number, very weak on the

penultimate Avhorl and almost obsolete on the ultimate, which

latter is higher tlian the spire. Base spirally striate. Periphery

broadly rounded. Aperture ovately semilunar, pointed behind,

rounded in h'ont, with peristome continuous. Height 4.5 millim.

Diameter 1.8 millim.

Fossil occurrence.—(^take (frequent).

Genus FEXELLA, A. Adams. «

104. JFenella septenfrionalis, (Tokuna,e;a).

PI. IV. Fig. 5, 6.

Eibsoa seiitentrioiKtHs. Tokuuaga, Foss. Env Tokyo, p. 26, pi. I, lig. 55.

Shell small, turriculate, pupoidal. Whorls nine, the first two

smooth and rounded, the remaining convex, usually with two

prominent spiral cords, the one on the upper and the other on the

lower half of the whorl, making its surface often subangulate at

these places. Besides these two cords, there are also tAvo spiral

threads lese prominent than the cords and situated just above and

below the suture. Sometimes there is a third thread between the

cords. These cords and threads may sometimes become nearly

equal in size on the body-whorl. The longitudinal sculpture consists

of rigid, vertical, distant riblets nearly equal in size to the cords.

The riblets, however, are often indistinct and obsolete. Intersec-

tion-points of spiral and longitudinal sculptui'es more or less

tubercular. Periphery rounded with a spiral thread on it, which

is a continuation of tlie suprasutural one of the preceding, whorls.

•Base convex with several spii-al threads. Umbilicus sometimes

furnished with a small narrow chink. Aperture oval, bluntly

angulate behind.

The shells are very variable in shape, some being long and

slender (height 4.9 millim and diameter 1.4 millim.), while others

are short and more pyramidal (height 2.6 millim. and diameter

1.2 millim.). These, however, are connected by intermediate

forms. In several specimens, one of the upper whorls is specially
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large, which is generally the case with the whorl preceding the

penultimate. The subsutural cliestnut band found in the living

specimens is often preserved also in the fossil ones. Rather rare.

Fossil occurrence.—Otake, Tega. Tabata (according to Toku-

naga).

Living.—Central Japan.

Family Skeneidae.

Genus SK.E1VEA, Fleming.

10.>, Skettea »lippotiiefi, Yokoyama.

PI. IV. Fio;. 7.

Skenea nipponica. Yokoyama, Foss. Miura Peuin., p. 75, pi. Y. fig. 1.

Two specimens, one of which is somewhat larger than that

described from the Lower Musashino, being 2.2 millim. in diameter.

Fossil occurrence. — Shisui, Tega. Lower Musashino of

Yokosuka.

Living.—Central Japan.

lot». Sh-enen planorhoUles, Yokoyama.

PI. IV. Fig. 8.

Shell small, thin, almost discoidal, Ijroadly umbilicated,

Whorls foui- and a half, rapidly growing, smooth, convex, separated

by deep sutures. Periphery roundly angulate. Base somewhat

convex. Umbilical margin angulate. Llmbihcal wall nearly ver-

tical. Aperture roundly triangular, one of the angles being in the

middle portion of the outer lip at the extreme end of the periphery.

A single specimen which is 2.5 millim. in height and 4,5 millim.

in diameter.

This species is closely akin to Skenea planorbis Fabr. (Tryon,

Man. Conch., IX, pi. 60, fig. 100) of northern seas from which it

is distinguished b}^ its angulate periphery.

The living specimens of this shell obtained in the Sea of Saga-

mi (Central Japan) are milk-white and translucent, and ornamented

with very tine spiral striae which are almost obliterated in the

fossil.
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Fossil occurrence.—Shito.

Living.—Centra] Japan.

Family Capulidae.

Genus CAPUI-US, Montfort.

107. Capulus hadius, Dunker.

PL IV. Fig. 9.

Gapulas badins. Duuker, Iudex Moll, p. 124, pi. XIII, figs. 15-17. Pilsbry, Catalogue,

p. 69. Tryon, Man. Conch., vol. VIII, p. 132, pi. 39, tigs. 77, 78.

A single specimen.

The thick capuliform shell is laterally somewhat compressed

-with the spirally coiled vertex extending beyond the anterior mar-

gin of the aperture. The position of the vertex is not quite in the

median line of the shell owing to a distortion by pressure. Surface

radiately costellate. Aperture ovate and posteriorly dilated.

Fossil occurrence.—Kamenari.

Living.—Western Japan.

Genus CArYI»TR.T:A, Lamarck.

108. Calyptrœa tnuiiitnilaris, (Broderip).

Oalyptnea mammilaris. Tryon, Man. Conch., VIII, p. 120, pi. 34, figs. 64-75, 78-81.

Yokoyama, Foss. Minra Penin., p. 75, pi. IV, fig. 5.

Trochita mammilaris. Sowerby, Thes. Conch., V, p. 65, pi. 450, figs. 69-71.

Many examples, but all below JO millim. in diameter.

Fossil occurrence.—Shito. Low^er Musashino of Miyata.

Living.—West Coast of America from Puget Sound down to

the Strait of Magellan.

Genus CREPIDULA, Lamarck.

lO!). Crepiilula ffrantJis, Middendorff.

PI. IV. Fig. 10.

Cre})idida (jmiuUs. Midtlendorfï, Beitr. zu einer Malak. Ross., II, p. 101, pi. XI, figs. 8-

10. Schrenck, Moll. Amurl. u. d. nordjap. Meeres, p. 382. Danker, Ind. Mo^ '

, .

123, pi. VI, figs. 1, 2. Pilsbry, Catalogue, p. 70.
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A single worn specimen with the longer diameter of the ellip-

tical aperture about 35 millim. It agrees well with the figures

and descriptions given in the w^orks above mentioned.

Tryon considers this species as identical with Crepidula dilatata

Lam. (Man. Conch., IX, p. 127) which hves along the west coast

of America from Alaska down to Patagonia.

Fossil occurrence.—Sliito.

Living.—Northern, Central and Western Japan. Behring

Sea.

Family Nalicidae.

Genus NATICA, Adanson.

no. Natieu Janfhosfoèitft, Deshayes

Xatica janthostoma. Desbayes, Kevue ZooL, p. 361. Pliilippi iu Syst. Conch. Cab.

Mart. u. Cbemn., II, part 1, Natica unci Anianra, p. 53, pi. VIII, fig. 8. Liscbke,

Jap. Meeresconcb,, I, p. 81, Danker, Index Moll., p. 61. Pilsbry, Cat., p. 71.

Yokoyama, Foss. Miura Penin., p. 77, pi. V, figs. 8, 4.

Satica clausa. Tokunaga, Foss. Env. Tokyo, p. 17, pi, I, fig. 31.

Natica clausa car. janthostoma. Middentlorff, Mai. Eoss., II, p. 209, Scbrenck, Moll.

Amurl. 11. d. nordjap. Meeres, p. 373. ïryon, Man. Concb., VIII, p. 31, pi. 19, fig.

89.

Very frequent.

Fossil occurrence.—Otake (numerous), Shisui (do). Tega,

Shito (abundant). Shinagawa, Oji and Tabata in Musashi. Lower
Musashino of Mi3^ata, Yokosuka, Kamakura, Koshiba and Naga-

numa.

Living.—Northern and Central Japan, Kamchatka.

Genus POLITICKS, Montfort.

111. Polhiiees potvisiunus, (Kecluz).

PL IV. Fig. 12.

Polinices powisianus. Pilsbry, Catalogue, p. 72.

Xatica powisiuiia. Piecluz, Proc. Zool. Soc. London, 1843, p. 210. Pbilippi in Syst.

Concb. Cab. Mart. u. Cbeiu., II, part 1. 46, pi. VII, fig. 4.

Xatica (Mamma) jmvisiana. Tryon, Man. Coucb., VIII, p. 42, pi. 15, fig. 42, pi. 19,

fig. 92, pi. 20, figs. 99, 1011.

Uher powisianum. Dunker, Ind. Moll., p. 62.
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Characterized by the huge umbihcus which in form of a deep

and Inroad channel surrounds the callous process of the columella,

the so-called funiculum, in a semicircle.

Fossil occurrence.—Otake (rare).

Living.—Central and Western Japan. PhiHpjjines. Moluccas.

112. Poliuiees (Neverifa) amttln, (Philippi).

Polinices {Seuerita) ampla. Pilsbvy, Catalogne, p. 72. Yokoyama, Foss. Minra I'eiiiu.,

p. 78, pi. V, figs. 5, 6.

Natica ampla. Philippi, Zeitschr. Malak. 1845, p. 156. Toknnaga, Foss. Euv. Tokyo,

p. 18, pi. I, fig. 32.

Naiicti {Neverita) anijila. Tryou, Mau. Couch., YIII, p. Si', pi. 10, figs. 8I-8H, Ho, 86,

pi. ],figs. 91-95, pi. 12, fig. 6.

Keveiita vesicalis. Danker, Tnd. Moll., p. Gl.

JSatica hicolor. Schreuck (nou Philippi), Moll. Amiirl. n. d. novdjap. Meeres, p. ö78.

Natica rohusta. Danker, Moll. Jap., p. 13, pi. II, fig. 24.

yatica lamarcJdami. Brauns, Geol. Env. Tokio, p. 30. Lischke, Jap. Meeresconch., I,

p. 80.

JSatica papijracea. Tokunaga, Foss. Env. Tokyo, p. 19, pi. I. fig. 33.

The specimens of this species are usually thick-shelled, )'Ut

now and then there are thin-shelled ones wliich Tokunaga separated

under the; name of Natica papijracea Busli. I>ut as it is quite

certain tiiat the latter is only an ahnormal form of the former, such

a separation is unnecessary. ^S'heÛiev Natica x>ctpyracca of P)ush

belongs to the same species or not, I am now unable to decide.

Fossil occurrence. — Otake (numerous), Shisui, Kioroshi.

Kamenari. Tega. Shito (numerous). Shinagawa and Tabata in

Musashi. Lower Musashino of Miyata, Yokosuka and Naganuma.

Living.—Northern and Central Japan. Clnna, Australia.

Indian Ocean.

Genus SKjJAUETI'S, Lamarck.

11^. Siffareftts (Kiiiitifieiii(i) papilla, (Ginelin).

PI. V. Fig-. 8.

Sitjaretim t^KiDiaticimi) pajyilUt. Pilsbry, Catalogne, p. 73. Tryon, Man. Conch., YIII,

p. 58, p). 25, figs. 78, 79, 87, 88.

Siiiaietita papilla. Lischke, Jap. Meersconch., Ill, p. 54.

N'lticina jiajjilla. Dunker, Ind. Moll., p. 63.
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Is'atica pajnlla. Philippi in Syst. Concli. Cal). Mart. u. Cheiu., II, pt. 1, p- Si) p] IV
fig. 18.

^Serita papilla. Gmelin, Syst. Nat. eel. 13, p. 3675.

A longl}^ oval shell, ratlier thin and consisting of (m]j four

wlioris and a half which grow very rapidly and are covered with
numerons spiral grooves. Umbilicus narrow. Aperture ovate or

pear-shaped.

Fossil occurrence.—Shito (rare), Otake (do), Shisui, Kamenari
and Tega. Shinagawa in Musashi.

Living.—Central and Western Japan. Philippines and
Moluccas.

114. Siffarefus (FJunaticiuft) ohiongus, Eeeve.

PI. IV. Fig. 11.

Sigaretus {Eunatidna) oblonrjus. Tryon, Mau. Coiicb., YIII, p. 58, pi. 25, fig. 83.

This species is distinguished from the foregoing only l;)y its

sculpture which consists not of spiral grooves but of spiral striations.

Tryon doubts whether it is really a distinct species, an opinion
with which I quite concur.

Several specimens were obtained, some of whicli, however,
are apparently quite smooth on the surface.

Fossil occurrence.—Shito.

Living.—Habitat unknown.

Family Scalarildse-

Genus SCALAKIA, Lamarck.

115. Scalat'itt aurifft, Sowerby.

PJ. IV. Fig. 13.

Scalaria aurita. Sowerby, Thes. Conch., I, Scalaria, p. 92, pi. XXXIII, fig. 62. Tryon,

Man. Concl)., IX, p. 59, pi. 12, fig. 84. Danker, Ind. Moll., p. 67.

Scala au/ita. Pilsbry, Cat., p. 75.

Shell moderately tliick, turriculate. Whorls nine, the first

two smooth and rounded, the succeeding convex with distant

decumbent varices which are mostly thin, thirteen on the body-
whorl, the last one being situated at the outer margin of the aper-
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ture. In one of the specimens, there are three broad varices on^

the whole shell, two on the body-whorl and one at the end of the

penultimate. Umbilicus open, narrow. The three spiral chestnut-

bands fovuid on the body-whorl of recent specimens can still be

seen also on the fossil. The largest example measures 11 millim.

in height and 5 millim. in diameter.

Fossil occurrence.—Otake (rare) and Kioroshi (do).

Living.—Central Japan.

116. Sefttftria tuaeulosa, A. Adams et Beeve.

PJ. IV. Fig-. 14.

Scalaria maculosa. A. Adams and Eeeve, Voy. Samarang, p. 51, pi. XI, fig. 14. Tryon,

Mau. Conch., IX, p. 59, pi. 12, fig. 86.

A. Adams and Eeeve give the diagnosis of this species as

follows :

' ' Shell longly turrete, hardly umbilicate. ^Miorls ten, round-

ed, smooth, polished. Ribs annular, subdistant, thin, broader and

flexuous near the suture. Colour bluish white with dark spots

(two between annular ribs). '

'

There are several specimens of this nice shell which measure

up to 20 millim. in height and 9 millim. in diameter. The ribs

number nine on the ultimate as well as on the penultimate whorl.

In one specimen the original dark dots are preserved as brown ones

placed one above the otlier.

Fossil occurrence.—Otake (not rare).

Living.—Western Japan (according to Iwakawa). China Sea.

117. Scalariu att^itannua, Yokoyama.

P]. IV. Fig. 15.

Shell turriculate. Whorls many (about ten ?), very convex,

longitudinally costellate and spirally striate. Costellie about seven-

teen on the body-whorl, thin, lamellar, erect, aculeate at shoulders,

generally equal in size in young specimens, though in adult ones

some may grow larger and become varix-like. Spiral striae found

only between the costellce, many, equidistant, with one or more
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finer ones between. Aperture subcircular, surrounded by a broad

peristome. Umbilicus imperforate.

Many specimens, all of which, however, lack the apex. The

one with eight whorls is 11 millim. in height and 4 millim. in

diameter. A large specimen with only three whorls preserved and

measuring 7 millim. in diameter shows three or four costellae on

each whorl stronger than others.

Specimens from Oji where they are quite frequent show the

lamellar costellae higher and more prominent and the shoulder-

spines more acute.

This species is closely related to tSccdaria eximia Adams and

Reeve (Voy. Samarang. p. 51, pi. XI, fig. 16), but longer.

Fossil occurrence.—Otake (rare), Tega (do), Shito (do) Ojk

in Musashi.

Living.—Central Japan (Sagami).

lis. SealarUt lia.'^ttseusis, Yokoyama.

PI. IV. Fio-. 16.

Shell small, turriculate. Whorls many (about eight ?), con-

vex, longitudinally costellate and spirally striate. Costellae rather

thick, lamellar, straight, equal, about twenty on the body-whorl.

Spiral striae between costellae fine, equal, distant. Aperture

subcircular, surrounded by a somewhat broad peristome. Height

1) millim. Diameter 3,5 millim.

This species resembles the preceding, but is shorter and

without the shoulder-spine on the costellae which are also some-

what greater in number.

Fossil occurrence.—Shito (rare).

Living.—Central Japan (Sagami).

119. Svalariu ynniahatcai, Yokoyama.

PI. IV. Fig. 17.

Shell small, ovately turrete. Whorls convex, with rather

thick, lamellar, erect, equal riblcts aculeate at shoulders and num-
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bering thirteen on the body-whorl. Spaces between ril)lets finely

and indistinctly spirally striate. Aperture subcircular witli a broad

peristome. Height 5.5 millini. Diameter 3 millim .

A single specimen lacking the apex. The numlci- of whorls

seems to be about eight. The apical angle of the shell is about 35°.

This species looks like Scalaria denticidata Sow. (Thes.

Conch., I, pi. 32, figs. 25, 26) from the Philippines which, howe-

ver, has a less number of riblets.

Fossil occurrence.—Otake.

Living.—Central Japan.

120. Se€ilarin coitjiniefa, Yokoyama.

PL IV. Fig. 18.

Shell turriculate. Whorls convex, longitudinallv costellate.

Costellae lamellar, erect, low, equal, about twenty-five on the

body-whorl, occasionally continuous from one whorl to the other.

Interspaces smooth. Aperture subcircular, surrounded by a some-

what broad peristome. Height about 13 niillim. Diameter 4.5

millim.

A single specimen lacking the apex. The whorls preserved

are eight in number.

A very small specimen only 4 millim. high from Shito seems

to be a young of this species. The number of whorls is seven.

Fossil occurrence.—Tega, Shito(?)

131. Sctilnria sftb/rond ietila, Yokoyama.

PL IV. Fig. 19.

Shell turriculate, many-whorled. Wiiorls convex, with about

fourteen longitudinal, somewhat ol4ique, lamellar, equal riblets

aculeate at shoulders. Interspaces between riblets smooth.

Aperture roundly elliptical.

A single specimen lacking the apux. 14ie whorls preserved

are eight, measuring 20 millim. in height and 7 millim. in

diameter.

This species is very much like Scalaria fron.dicula Wood (Crag
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Moll., I, Univalves, p. 92, pi. VIII, fig. 16) of the Coralline Crag

of England in which, however, the ribs are less in number (gener-

ally twelve).

Fossil occurrence.—Shito.

133. Scaleiria pieturafa, Yokoyama.

PI. IV. Fig. 20.

Shell turriculate. Whorls about twelve, the first two smootJi,

the succeeding convex, longitudinally finely costellate and spirally

striate. Costellae very fine, filiform, much narrower than inter-

spaces, about sixty on the body-whorl. Spiral striae equally fine,

found only on the lower three-fifths of the whorls, about eight in

number on the penultimate, quite as distant as tlie riblets them-

selves and crossing them, so that the surface appears cancellated.

Periphery angulate. Aperture suborbicular. Base somewhat

convex, with longitudinal striae only.

Two specimens. The larger seems to be worn. It shows the

riblets obtuse and the spiral striae nearly obsolete. Its height is

20 millim. with the diameter 5.5 millim. The figured specimen is

the smaller one which is 13 millim. in lieiglit and 5 millim. in

diameter.

This species has some resemblance to Scalaria scabe7'rima

Micht. (Bellardi et Sacco, ]\Ioll. Piem., IX, p. 57. pi. II, figs. 45-

47) of tlie Italian Pliocene, although different in details.

What Tokunaga figured as iScalaria acuminata Sow. (Poss.

Env. Tokyo, pi. I, fig. 37) seems to be this species. Sowerby's

species, however, is more slender and has no s|)iral striae.

Fossil occurrence.—Shito. Oji in Musashi.

Living.—Central Japan.

Family Eulimidae.

Genus KIXI.'»1A, Eisso.

13S. IJufhita {Tjciostraea) uuieinefu, Yokoyama.

PI. IV. Fig. 21.

Shell small, subulate, polished. Whorls about ten, somewhat

convex, separated by indistinct sutures, with an interstitial impress-
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etl spiral line a little below the suture, perfectty smooth elsewhere.

Body-whorl very large, a trifle higher than one-half the shell-height.

Periphery broadly rounded. Aperture elongated, acute behind,

rounded in front. Inner lip with a narrow reflexed margin cover-

ing lower two-thirds of it. Height G millim. Diameter 1.5

millim. Length of aperture 2.5 millim.

This species looks somewhat like EuUma 2^sUa Watson (Chal-

lenger Gastr., pi. 35, fig. 1) from the West Indies Avhich, however,

has no spiral line below the suture, and moreover, has the body-

whorl as weh as aperture comparatively shorter.

Fossil occurrence.—Otake (rare), Shito (do).

124. Fhtthitft (JLeiosfi'aea) toJitiniitjai, Yokoyama.

PI. IV. Fig. 22.

Shell small, subulate, polished. Apical portion sometimes

shghtly curved sidewise. Whorls about eleven, flat, smooth, with

sutures indistinct. Body-whorl shorter than one-half the height of

the shell. Periphery broadly rounded. Aperture ovately conic,

acute beliind, rounded in front. Inner as well as outer lip very

obtusely angulate in the middle. Height 6 millim. Diameter

1.5 millim. Length of aperture 1.5 millim.

The living siiells which can be compared with the present are

Eiilima acerrima Watson (Challenger Gastr., pi. 36, fig. 1) and

Eulima sarissa Watson (loc, cit., pi. 36, fig. 2). The former, how-
ever, has the shape of the body- whorl as well as of the aperture

difïerent, while the latter is in general more subulate in form.

Fossil occurrence.—Otake (frequent), Tege.

125. Eitlinin (lietostrae€t) f/labroides, Yokoyama.

PI. IV. Fio". 23.

Shell small, high-pyramidal. Apex blunt. Whorls about

nine, nearly flat, with more or less distinct sutures. Body-whorl
a little lower than one-half the shell-height. Periphery rounded.

Base rather abruptly narrowed. Aperture ovate, pointed behind,

somewhat produced and rounded in front. Margin of inner lip-
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reflexed outward. Height 6.5 millim. Diameter 2 millini. There

is also a specimen which measures 3 milhm. in diameter, but lack-

ing a greater part of tlie spire.

This species is not unlike Evllma glabra Jeffreys (Try on, Man.

Concli., VIII, pi. 69, fig. 61), a form living in the Atlantic. But

the shape of the aperture is different.

Fossil occurrence.—Shito (rare).

12«. Eulima {L,eiosfrfie(t) hi'ishit,(€, Yokoyama.

PI. IV. Fig. 24.

Shell very small, pyramidal. Apex obtuse, with the upper

part of the spire somewhat curved. Whorls six, nearly flat,

smooth, with sutures more or less indistinct. Body-whorl a httle

higher than half the shell-height. Periphery sharply rounded.

Aperture ovate, posteriorly pointed, anteriorly somewhat produced

and bluntly pointed. A single example present measures 1.7

millim. in height and 0.6 millim. in diameter.

This shell looks like Eulima yokoskensis Yok. (Foss. Miura

Penin. , p. 79, pi. V, fig. 7) from Yokosuka, but is smaller and less

acute.

Fossil occurrence.—Shito.

Family Pyramidellidae-

Genns PYKAItIIl>ELtA, Lamarck.

127. Pf/rantiflelttt (Tiheria) pulchella, (A Adams).

PI. V. Fig. 6.

PyramideUa {Tiberia) pulchella. Dall and Bartsch, Notes on Jap., Indopac. a. Amer..

Pyramklellidae, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., vol. XXX, p. 323, pi. XXV, fig. 4.

Pyramdella jnUchella. Tryou, Man. Concb., VIII, p. 301, pi. 72, fig. 75. Pilsbry,.

Cat. Mar. Moll. Jap., p. 79.

Oheliscus pulckellMs. A. Adams, Proc. Zool. Soc. London, 1862, p. 232. Sowerby,

Thes. Conch., II, p. 807, pi. 171, fig. 20. Danker, Index Moll., p. 74.

A longly conical pyramidal shell with flat whorls shouldered

at the summit, and when fresh, ornamented with a spiral chestnut
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band just at the lower sutures which appears on the body-whorl at

the subangulate peripheiy. Aperture subovate. Outer hp thin.

Columella straight, biplicate with the posterior fold larger. The
largest specimen measures 13 millim. in height. The diameter

somewhat varies according as the specimen belongs to a broader or

a narrower form. In the former it is a little over (36%), and in

the latter a little less (30^) than one-third the shell-height.

The chestnut band is also more or less preserved in all the

fossil specimens.

Fossil occurrence.—Otake (frequent), Tega, Kamcnari. Oji,

Tabata and Dokwanyama in Musashi.

Living.—C'entral and Western Japan.

12S. Ptjramifleifa (Af/afha) rirffo (AfTtftus), rar.

brevis Yokoyama.

PI. V. Fig. 3.

Dall and Bartsch give the description of Pyramidella vvrgo in

their ''Japanese, Indopacific and American Pyramidellidae,"" p.

335 as follows :

''Shell elongate-conic, subturrited, milk-white. Nuclear

whorls two, small, well rounded, obliquely about one-half im-

mersed in the first post-nuclear whorl. Post-nuclear whorls rather

high between the sutures, inflated, well rounded, shouldered,

marked by irregular lines of growth which lend the surface a some-
what uneven appearance and many fine, closely placed, wavy spiral

striations
; sutures strongly marked. Periphery of the last whorl

with a faint suggestion of an angulation. Base prolonged, gently

rounded, marked like tlie spaces between the sutures. Aperture

elongate-ovate, posterior angle obtuse, somewhat effuse at the

junction of the hp and columella ; outer lip thin without internal

lirations; columella short, curved, with a very strong, acute, ob-

lique fold near its insertion which fuses directly and is continuous

with the anterior reflected portion of the columella
;
parietal wall

covered by a very thin callus."

Numerous specimens. But they are invariably more or less
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shorter than the specimen figured by Dall and Bartsch (lue. cit. ph

XVIII, fig- 2). The number of post-nuclear whorls is al)out seven

and not ten as the authors say.

The largest example measures 13 millim. in height with the

diameter varying from 4.3 millim. to 4.9 millim. (Dall gives:

Length 13.7 milhm. Diameter 4.4 millim.).

Fossil occurrence.—Otake. ^^hisui, Kamenari, Tega, Shito.

Shinagawa, Oji, Tabata and Dokwanyama in INIusashi.

Living.—Central Japan.

lîiîT. Ptjratttidella (Syrnola) vinnatnotnea, (A. Adaiu^).

PI. V. Flo-. 2.

Pyramiden, I. {Symohi) vinnamomea. Dall ainl Burtsc^b, Notes on .Jap., liulopac. and

Ainer. ryramidelliclae, p. 332, pi. XXYI, fig. 1.

Fijmm'oUUa {F.hisa) vinnamomea. Pilsbry, Cat., p. H2.

EU,a cinnamomea. A. Adams, Proc. Zool. Soc. London, 1862, p. 237.

A single specimen. A long slender apically blunt shell with

about eight post-nuclear whorls which are peilectly fiat and ap-

parently smooth. Periphery and base rounded. Aperture ovate,

pointed behind. Columella-fold indistinct. Height 4.8 millim.

Diameter L3 miUim.

The specimen agrees quite well with the figure and the de-

scription of the above species, save in the absence of minute spiral

striations which are said to be found in the living one examined by

Dall and Bartsch.

Fossil occurrence.—Otake.

Living.—Western Japan.

ISO. PiffuttiUlelïa (Iphiana) iniftt, Yokoyauia.

PI. IV. Fig. 25.

Shell medium-sized, slender, Terebia-like. Whorls many

(eleven preserved), slightly convex, separated by well-marked

somewhat channel-like sutures, very finely spirally striate (only

visible with a lens). Periphery rounded. Base abruptly narrow-

ed, convex. Aperture subquadrate with a strong oblique columella-

fold. Height about 15 millim. Diameter 3 millim.
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Two specimens both broken at apex. In a fresh state the

shell seems to have been provided with a coloured band close to

the lower suture.

A close ally of this species is Fyramidella éenuiscripta Lke.

(Dall and Bartsch, Notes on Jap. Pyram. alread}^ cited, p. 334, pi.

XXVI, hg. 3) which Lischke himself has described as ObeUscus

tenulscriptus (Jap. Meeresconch., Ill, pp. 58, 59, pi. Ill, figs. 7, 8).

But the present species is more slender, has tlie body-whorl more

rounded, the columella-fold more oblique and the antero-inner

-corner of the aperture more obtuse.

Fossil occurrence.—Shito. Oji in Musashi.

131. JPyrainidella (Zphhina) sit'tt, Yokoyama.

P]. IV. Fig. 26.

Shell medium-sized, subulate. Nuclear whorls helicoid, stan-

ding on edge but partly immersed in the first post-nuclear whorl,

Post-nuclear whorls about eight in number with surface slightly

convex, somewhat shouldered at the summit so that the sutures

appear subchannelled, finely spirally striate, the striae usually

visible onl}^ with a lens. Periphery rounded. Base convex.

Aperture partly broken but seems to have been longly subquadrate.

Columella-fold very oblique. Height 8 millim. Diameter 1.8

millim. A single specimen.

Fossil occurrence.—Shito.

132. PyvatnUleUti {Acfaeopyratnis) enchnia, (Lischke).

PI. VI. Fig. 1.

^Fi/ramideUa {Actacoj>i/ramis) exhnia. Dall and Bartsch, Jap., Iiulopac. a. Americ.

Pyramid., p. 327, pi. XXIII, fig. 1. Pilsbry, Cat., p. 84.

Pyramidella exhnia. Tokimaga, Foss. Env. Tokyo, p. 23, pi. I. fig. 46.

Monoßti/gma eximium. Lischke, Jap. Meerescoucli., Ill, p. 59, pi. Ill, figs. 4-6.

Monoptygina jiunctictdata. Brauns, Geol. Euv. Tokio, p, 31.

This is a large species with many somewhat convex, spirally

incised whorls shouldered at the summit. Spiral striations about

seven on the penultimate, and about twelve on the ultimate whorl

including those of the base. Columella fold only weakly indicated.
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The largest example measures 25 millim. in height and 7

Toillim. in diameter.

Fossil occurrence.—Otake (frequent), Shisui (do), Tega, 8hito

'(do). Oji in Musashi.

Living.—Central and Western Japan.

Genus Odostomia, Fleming.

13S. Oflostotnia (Odosfomia) sitbthiipidft, Yokoyama.

Odostomia {Odotomia) siiblhnpida. Yokoyama, Foss. Mmra Penin., p. 8-2, pi. V, fig, 13.

A single specimen. It is a little larger and broader than the

one described from the Lower Musasliino. Height 3.5 millim.

Diameter L8 millim.

Fossil occurrence.—Otake. Oji in INIusashi. Lower Musashino

of Miyata.

134. Odosfotnia {Odostotniii) tjordonis, Yokoyama.

PL IV. Pig. 27.

Shell small, elongately ovate. Fost-nuclear whorls five or six,

slightly convex, somewhat shouldered near the upper suture with

a narrow sloping shelf above the shoulder which shows only a faint

suggestion of angulation, covered with almost microscopic spiral

striae. Incremental lines also very fine. Body-whorl large,

nearly as high as the spire or a little higher. Periphery rounded.

Base convex. Aperture ovate, pointed behind and rounded in

front. Inner lip witli a thin narrow coating of glaze- Columella-

fold strong, oblique. Height 5 millim. Diameter 2.5 millim.

This shell is characterized b}^ its niore or less subtabulated

form.

What Tokunaga described from Oji as Odostomia pla7ia Gould

(Foss. Env. Tokyo, p. 22) may possibly be this species, as it is

quite common at that place. But (mould's species whose habitat

is given as Hongkong seems to be quite different.

Fossil occurrence.—Otake (frequent), Shisui, Kioroshi, Tega,

.Shito. Oji in Musashi.

Living.—Central Japan.
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135. Otïosfoniia {OfJosfomia) shhttosensis, Yokoyama.

PI. IV. Fig. 28.

Shell small, eloDgate-conic. Post-nuclear whorls six, slightl}^

convex, somewhat shouldered at the summit so that the sutures

appear subchannelled, smooth. Body-whorl about as high as spire.

Periphery subangulate. Aperture longly ovate, acute behind,

produced and sharply rounded in front. Columella-fold strong,

oblique. Height 5 millim. Diameter 2 millim. Rare.

This shell resembles Odostomia Umpida Dall and Bartsch (Notes

on Jap.. Indopac. a. Amer. Pyamidellidae, p. 346, pi. XXVI, Fig.

7) living in our seas; but the fossil is somewhat more slender.

Fossil occurrence.—Otake, Kioroshi.

Living.—Central Japan.

136. OfJosfontift {Odostoiniii) litnpida, Dall et Bartsch.

PI. XIV. Fig. 1.

Odostomia {Odostomia) Umpida. Dall and Bartsch, Notes ou Jap., Iiulopac. a. Amer.

Pyram
, p. 364, pl. XXV, fig. 7.

A small elongate-conic shell with the nuclear whorls to a

greater part obliquely immersed in the first post-nuclear one. Post-

nuclear whorls about five, only slightly convex, smooth. Body-

whorl a trifle longer than one-half the shell-height. Periphery

feebly angulate. Aperture subovate, with posterior angle acute and

anterior end somewhat produced and rounded. Columella with a

distinct lamellar fold. Height 3 miUim. Diameter 1.5 millim.

Fossil occurrence.—Shito, Otake.

Living.—Western Japan.

137. Odosfotnia (Otlostmnia) desiniatut, Dall et Bartsch.

PI. V. Fig. 7.

Odostomia (Odostomia) desimami. Dall aid Bartsch, Jap., ludopac. a. Amer. Pyram.,

Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., XXX, p. 362, pl. XXV, fig. 3, pl. XXVI, fig. 2.

Odostomia lactea. Dnnker, Moll. Jap., p. 17, pl. II, fig. 4. Pilshry, Catalogne, p. 84.

Shell small, elongate-conic. Nuclear whorls almost completely

immersed in the first post-nuclear one. Post-nuclear whorls about
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six in a specimen 5.5 millim. high, shghtly convex and apparently

smooth, though with a strong lens fine spiral lines are visible.

Periphery rounded. Aperture subovate, acute behind, produced

and rounded in front. Columella-fold strong and obliciue.

Dall and Bartsch figure a young as well as an adult specimen

in which tlie anterior end of the aperture is somewhat different.

Such a difference, though not so strong, is also found in our fossil.

Perfect specimens do not exceed 5.5 millim. in height with

diameter 2 millim. But there is an imperfect one with the last

three whorls preserved. It is 6 millim. in height and 3 millim. in

diameter.

Fossil occurrence.—Otake (rare), Tega (do), Shito (not very

rare).

Living.—Central and Western Japan.

138. OtJosfomia {Otlostotnia) hi%a1iiensi^, Yokoyama.

PI. IV. Fig. 29.

Shell small, elongate-conic. Post-nuclear whorls five, smooth,

only a little convex and shouldered at the summit, so that the shell

appears subtabulated. Body-whorl a little higher than one-half

the height of the shell. Periphery broadly rounded. Base convex,

Aperture ovate, pointed behind, a little produced and rounded

in front. Lamellar plait distinct, oblique. Height 4 millim.

Diameter 1.8 millim. A few specimens

Fossil occurrence.—Tega.

139. f>ilostonii<i (Oflosfontia) retiusfa, Yokoyama.

PI. IV. Fig. 30.

Shell small, elongate-oval. Post-nuclear whorls about four,

somewhat convex, shouldered at the summit. Body-whorl very

large, the height being more than double that of the spire. Peri-

phery very broadly rounded. Aperture longly ovate, acute behind,

much produced and rounded in front. Columella-fold very strong

and oblique, its anterior portion forming the inner peristome of the
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anterior part uf the aperture. Outer lip thin and simple. Umbi-

licus closed. Height 4 millim. Diameter 2 millim.

A. Adams describes a species found living at Awash ima under

the name of Odostomia ovoidea (Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist., 1860 p.

416) which seems to resemble the present fossil in form. But he

says that the aperture is oblong and the fold small.

Fossil occurrence.—Otake, Shisui, Kioroshi, Shito (rather

frequent). Oji in Musashi.

140. Odostomia (Odosfotnia) fonennn, Yokoyama.

PI. IV. Fig. 31.

Shell small, ovate-conic, rather solid. Post-nuclear whorls

iibout five, smooth, convex with sutures very distinct. Body-

whorl very large, a little higher than spire. Periphery rounded.

Base convex. Aperture ovate, acute behind, produced and

rounded in front. Oolumella-fold very strong, oblique, its

anterior elongation forming the inner peristome of the anterior

part of the aperture. Height 4 millim., of which the body-whorl

seen from the apertural side occupies 2.0 millim. Diameter 2

millim.

In shape this species is like Odostomia culta Dall and Bartsch

{Notes on Pyraraidellid?e before quoted, p. 361, pi. XXVI, fig.

9), but it is shorter and has the whorls more convex.

Fossil occurrence.—Otake, Tega (not rai'e). Oji in Musashi.

141. Odostomia {Odostomia) suboasia, Yokoyama.

PI. IV. Fig. 32.

A single specimen.

Shell small, ovate-conic. Whorls few, post-nuclear four,

slightly convex, smooth. Sutures well marked. Body-whorl a

little shorter than two-thirds the height of the shell. Aperture

ovate, pointed behind, produced and "rounded in front. Fold

oblique, strong. Height 3 millim. Diameter 1.4 millim.

This shell is extremely like Odostomia oxia Watson (Challenger

Oastr.
, p. 484, pi. XXXI, fig. 4) from North-East Australia, and
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if not for the faint spiral lines said to be found in tlie latter. I

would unite the two.

Fossil occurrence.—Otake.

Living.—Central Japan.

142. Odostotnia (Ofletta) neofeline, Yokoyama.

PI. IV. Fig. 33.

Shell small, ovate-conic. Whorls al)out live and a half, of

which one and a half are nuclear. Post-nuclear ones convex,

shouldered a httle below the sutures giving the shell a tabulated

appearance, spirally ribbed. Ribs flatly rounded, a trifle broader

than the interspaces which are finely longitudinally striate, three

on the first post-nuclear whorl, four on the next one, six on the

penultimate and more than ten on the ultimate. Of the four ribs

of the second post-nuclear whorl, the uppermost is much narrower

than the others. Of the six ribs of the penultimate whorl, the

uppermost is very faint and close to the suture, the next one

rather distinct, but weak, the succeeding three larger and nearly

equal in size, while the lowest one is somewhat weaker, though

strong when compared with the second. On the body-whorl, the

first subsutural rib is very weak, the next one somewhat stronger,

the following still stronger and nearly equal in size, though they

again diminish in size and get closer toward the caudal end of the

shell. Periphery rounded. Base convex. Umbilicus open.

Aperture oval, with posterior corner blunt and anterior rounded.

Tooth weak but distinct, on the some level as the umbiHcal hole,

the peristome anterior to it being a little reflexed outward.

Height 3.2 miflim. Diameter 1.6 millim. Height of body-whorl

seen from apertural side 1.6 miflim.

The species is closely related to Odostomia felix Dall and

Bartsch (Notes on Pj^ramidellidte before cited, p. 358, pi. XXI,

fig. 2) now living in Japan. But the latter has fewer ribs

..and the umbihcus closed.

Fossfl occurrence.—Shisui (very rare). Oji in Musashi.

Living,—Central Japan.
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143. Odostattiia {J^^gilina) nutrielloides, Yokoyania.

PL IV. Fig-. 34.

Shell small, ovate-conic. Post-iiaclear whorls five, nearly

flat, somewhat shouldered at the summit, so that the shell appears

more or less tabulated, longitudinally costulate. Costulse numerous,

broadly rounded, close, broader than interspaces, somewhat

oblique and flexuous, the lower end being more posterior than the

upper. Body-whorl somewhat higher than spire. Periphery

subangulate, bounded below by a puncticulate spiral groove which

is on the same level as the suture of the last part of the body-whorl.

Below this groove there are still a few more grooves of the same

nature. Base abrupt^ narrowed. Aperture ovate, posteriorly

pointed, anteriorly produced and rounded, Avith the margin some-

what reflexed outward. Outer lip thin, sharp. Columella-tooth

weak, but distinct. Height 4 millim. Diameter 1.8 millim.

This shell resembles Odostomia marlella Dall and Bartsch (Notes

on Pyram., p. 354, pi. XXII^ fig. 4) in which, however, the apex

is truncate and the costuke oblique in the opposite sense, that is

to say, with the lower end more anterior than the upper.

Fossil occurrence.—Otake (rare), Tega (do). Oji in Musashi.

Genus TUKBOXII.I..4, Eisso.

144. Tiirbonilla {PtycIteulièneUa) ittisella, Yokoyama.

PI. IV. Fig-. 36.

Shell small, elongate-conic. Nuclear wlioiis standing on edge

at the summit. Post-nuclear whorls about-^ seven only slightty

convex, longitudinally plicate. Plicœ about sixteen on the whorl

preceding the penultimate, flattened, with narrower interspaces,

very weak and faint on the penultimate and obsolete on the body-

whorl, so that the latter appears quite smooth. Periphery rounded.

Aperture ovate, acute behind. Outer lip thin. Height 3.6 millini.

Diameter 1.2 millim. A single specimen.

Fossil occurrence'—Otake, Tega.
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145. Tnt'honilla {€J1i€ènnit^iu) ituhana, Yokoyaina.

PI. IV. Fig. 35.

Shell small, elongate-conic, gradually tapering poste^iorl^^

Nuclear whorls helicoid, standing on edge at the summit. Post-

nuclear whorls about nine, somewhat convex, separated by deep

sutures, longitudinally plicate. Plica? tAventy on the penultimate

whorls, very obtuse, shghtly curved, oblique, the lower end being

more anterior than the upper. Interspaces between plicfe very

narrow, much narrower than plicae themselves which are free at

both ends. Periphery somewhat angulate. Base abruptly

narrowed, with only faint indications of plicee. Aperture sub-

quadrate, obtuse behind. Height 5 millim. Diameter 1.5 millim.

Rare.

This is somewhat like TurboniUa dimherl Clessin (Dall and

Bartsch, Pyramidehidœ loc. cit., p. 336, pi. XX, fig. 3) in which,

how^ever, the interspaces between the plicœ are wider and the

plicse fuse with one another at the periphery.

Fossil occurrence.—Shisui (rare), Tega (do), Shito (do).

Oji in Musashi.

Living.—Central Japan.

146. Tuè'honilla (Mortnula) p€tucieosfulafn, Tokunaga.

PI. IV. Fig. 37.

Tuybunilla jjaucicodulfita. Tokuuaga, Foss. Env. Tokyo, p. 22.

Tokunaga in tlie above work gives neither the description nor

the figure of this species, but simply says that it is like TurboniUa

tlegantlssima Mont., the only difference being in the number of

whorls and ribs. The following description is based on the speci-

mens left by him in the museum of the the Imperial University

of Tokyo.

Shell medium-sized, elongate-conic. Nuclear whorls helicoid,

standing on edge at the summit. Post-nuclear whorls eleven

or twelve, flatly convex, longitudinally costellate and finely

spirally striate. Coste'll^e rounded, about twenty on the penultimate
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whorl, slightl}' curved and oblique, the lovrer end being more

forward than the upper, with broader interspaces, fused with one

another at the lower suture. ( )ccasionall3^ two or three costellse

unite together to form a broad flat varix. Spiral striations very

faint, visible only on interspaces which are provided at the lower

end with a transverse pit. Periphery bluntly angulate. Base

abruptly narrowed, with only faint indications of costelhe, besides

a few feeble spiral threads. Aperture squarish, the inner lip

being bent into an angle somewhat greater than n right angle

Outer lip thin, nearly straight. Anterior margin of the aperture

broadly rounded. Height ll.^millim. Diameter 3.2 millim.

Fossil occurrence.—Otake, Shito. Oji in Musaslii (frequent).

147. Turhonilla {Mormuln ?) serohieulafa, Yokoyama.

PI. IV. Fig. 38.

Shell medium-sized, elongate-conic. Nuclear whorls three

with the axis at right angles to that of tlie shell. Post-nuclear

whorls about fourteen, moderately convex, longitudinally costel-

late. Costellte blunt, generally straight though rarely somewhat
flexuous or curved, nearty vertical, slightly nari-ower than inter-

spaces, separate above, fused below at the suture, with a pit at the

lower end of each interspace, occasionally forming a broad flat

varix (by fusion of two or three costellae). The number of costellae

is about twenty-three on the body-whorl on which they end at the

subangukte periphery wdiich is marked b}^ a spiral cord formed by

the fusion ot the lower ends of the costellae. Base only with

coarse lines of growth, rather flat, tlie convexity being very shght.

.Sutures deep. Aperture subquadrate. Inner lip bent at an obtuse

angle in the middle. Outer hp thin. Height 11 millim. Diameter

2 millim.

This shell is like the preceding, but the whorls are more

numerous and have no spiral striations.

Fossil occurrence.—Otake (rare). Oji in Musashi.

Living.—Central .Ja]>an.
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148. Turbonilla [Chettuiitzin) h-idoensitt, Yokoyama.

PI. IV. Fig. 39.

Shell rather small, elongate-conic. Nuclear whorls decollated.

Post-nuclear whorls many (ten ?), convex, longitudinally costellate.

Oostellee numerous, about twenty-eight on the body-whorl, obtuse,

slightly oblique and somew^iat flexuous, broader than interspaces,

ending at the rounded periphery of the body-whorl. Base convex,

smooth. Aperture subquadrate, the inner lip being bent at an

angle which is a little greater than a right angle. Height 11

millim.('.0 Diameter 2.5 miUim. A single specimen.

Fossil occurrence.—Tega.

Living.—Central Japan.

140. Turbonilla {(Jhettrnit^iu) tegnttutnaiia, Yokc^yaina.

PI. IV. Fig. 40.

Shell rather small, elongate -conic. Nuclear whorls standing

on edge at the summit, post-nuclear whorls about eight, nearly

flat, somewhat shouldered at the upper margin, longitudinally

costellate. Costelke rounded, broader than interspaces, nearly

straight, slightly oblique with the upper end more forward than

the lower, about twenty on the penultimate, nearly obsolete on

the body-whorl. Periphery rounded. Base convex, smooth.

Aperture pear-shaped, the posterior angle being a little less than a

right angle, while the angle in the middle of the inner lip is much

greater. Height 6,5 millim. Diameter 2 milhm.

Two specimens. In the smaller one (only 4.5 millim. high)

the number of post-nuclear whorls are seven and the costellœ are

also distinct on tlie body-whorl, but they vanish near the periphery.

Fossil occurrence.—Tega.

Living.—Central Japan.

ISO. Turbonilla {(Jhentnifr^ia) senuitana, Yokoyama.

PI. IV. Fig. 41.

Shell small, elongate-conic. Nuclear whorls standing on edge

at the summit. Post-nuclear whorls six, a little convex, longitudi-
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nally ribbed. Ribs broad, flatly i-ounded, separated b}- much
narrower interspaces, slightly flexuous and oblique, about sixteen

on the body-whorl in which they end at the periphery without

fusing with one another. Periphery subangulate. Base convex,

smooth. Aperture subquadrate, the inner lip bending in the

middle at a broad angle. Height 4 millim. Diameter 1.8 millim.

Rare.

Fossil occurrence.—Shito.

151. TiU'honilla {Pyrgolani^vos) planicosffifa, Yokoyama.

PI. V. Fig. 11.

Shell small, elongate-conic. Nuclear whorls two, smooth,

rounded, standing on edge at the summit. Post-nuclear whorls

about nine, moderately convex, straight, nearly vertical, twenty-

one on the penultimate and twenty-three on the ultimate whorl,

separated by much narrower interspaces which are finely spirally

striate. On the bodj^-whorl the costellse continue a little into the

convex base and then vanish, leaving the place near the umbilicus

smooth. Periphery rounded. Aperture oval, the bending of the

inner lip in its middle being shght. Height 7.3 millim. Diameter

2 millim. A single specimen.

This species is still living, and the shell, when fresh, is

ornamented with two chestnut spiral l:>ands, the one in the middle

of the wdiorls and the other near the lower suture. In the fossil

the upper band is distinctly preserved.

Fossil occurrence.—Shisui.

Living.—Central Japan.

152. TurhoniUa {Striotuvbotiilla) saffftmiana, Yokoyama.

PI. V. Fig. 12.

Shell small to medium-sized, elongate-conic. Nuclear whorls

one and a half, immersed to a greater part in the first post-nuclear

whorl. Post-nuclear whorls nine, flat, somewhat shouldered at the

summit and contracted near the lower suture. The sculpture con-

sists of longitudinal costellœ and spiral threads and striae. Costella?
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numerous (over tliirty ou the bocly-whoii), weak, obtuse, Üexuous,

oblique, wider than interspaces, very indistinct on the last part of

the body-wliorl, united a httle above the lower suture by a spii'al

thread followed below by a suprasutm-al spiral one. Just above

the upper thread there is a faint impressed spiral line crossing the

costellge. Intervals between costellse furnished with very fine spiral

striations intersecting growth-lines. Periphery obtusely angulate.

Base convex, with fine spiral line cutting those of growth. Umbilicus

with a small chink. Aperture ovate, somewhat pointed behind,

produced and rounded in front. Inner lip bent in the middle at a

very broad angle. Outer lip thin. Height 8 millim. Diameter

2. 5 millim.

Fossil occurrence.—Rarely at Otake.

Living.—Central Japan.

153. Turhonilla (StriofiirhoniUa) iKieiflea, Yokoyaiua.

PI. V. Fig. 13.

Shell small, elongate-conic. Nuclear whorls standing on edge

at the summit. Post-nuclear whorls eight, somewhat convex,

longitudinally costellate. Costellse flatly rounded, very slightly

curved or sometimes even a little flexuous, somewhat oblique,

about eighteen on the body-wliorl. Interspaces very narrow, much

narrower than costelkc themselves, very finely spirally striate.

Periphery subangulate, the costelke ending at this place. Base

convex, smooth. Aperture subquadrate. Inner lip oblique in the

upper half, vertical in the lower. Outer lip nearly vertical.

Antei'ior margin of the aperture rounded. Height 9.5 milhm.

Diameter 1.2 millim. Bare.

Fossil occurrence.—Shito.

Living.—Central Japan.

154. Turhonilla {(JhiyiUitta) triiwntn, Pilsbry.

PL V. Fig. 14.

Turhonilla {Ciiujulina) triarata. Pilsbry, New Jap. Mar. Moll, Gastr., Proc. Acad.

Nat. Sei. Philad., Jan. 1904, p. 31, pi. V, fig. 48.
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A slender shell with flat whorls (post-nuclear thirteen) orna-

mented with three spiral grooves. vSutures channelled. The
largest specimen measures nearly 8 millim. in height and 2 millim.

in diameter. Not rare.

Fossil occurrence.—Otake, Shisui.

Living.—Western Japan.

155. Turbonilla {dtreliopsis ?) obsettra, Yokoyama.

PI. V. Fig. 15.

A single specimen.

Shell small, elongate-conic. Nuclear whorls standing on edge

at the summit. Post-nuclear whorls six, convex, very finely

spirally striate, the stride crossing the growth-lines and giving the

surface a reticulate appearance which, however, can only he seen

with a strong lens. Body-whorl comparatively large, ahout one-

fifth the shell-height. Periphery rounded. Aperture ovate,

produced and rounded in front. Inner lip descrihing a broad

curve. Outer lip fractured. Height 5 millim. Diameter 1.5'

millim.

Fossil occurrence.—Shito.

156. Tttrbonillti (Careliopsis ?) tttif/ulifera., Yokoyama.

PI. V. Fig. 16.

Shell small, elongate-conic. Whorls about ten, of which one

and a half are nuclear and smooth. Post-nuclear whorls angulate

in the middle, the angle becoming gradually obtuse as the whorls

grow^ on the penultimate and ultimate whorls almost obsolete,

so that they look quite convex. Spirally striate; stride about ten,

close, separated only by fine impressed lines. Periphery angulate.

Base flatly convex, smooth. Aperture subquadrate, the inner lip

being bent at an angle a little greater than a right angle. Outer

lip thin. Height 6 millim. Diameter 1.8 millim. Only tw^o

specimens, one of which lacks the body-whorl.

Fossil occurrence.—Shito.
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Family Turbinidse.

Genus TURBO, Linné.

157. Turbo ( Martuot'ostotmt) fjè'anulafus, Guielin.

PL y. Fi^-. 10.

Ttifhu (Munnorostoiiia) [ininiilatiis. Pilsbry, Catalogue, p. 89.

I'lirho (irannlatiis. Lisclike, Jap. Meeresconch., I, p. 87. Tokunaga^ Foss. Env. Tokyo,

p. 28, pi. I, fig. 59.

Turbo coro)iatiis var. (iramdala. ïryou, Mau. Conch., vol. X, p. 27, pi. 4G, fig. 18.

Lxmella (iramilata var. iniiior. Duuker, Ind. Moll., p. 128.

Patting aside the question whether Turbo granulahis is an

independent species or nierety a variety of Turbo coroncdus Gni. as

asserted by some, a single specimen obtained is a ciepressed-

tm-binate shell with about five whorls ornamented with a spiral

series of nodules and granules of which the sub-and supra-sutural

series are the most prominent. On the body-whorl there are four

such prominent series; the uppermost is subsutural, the next

is in the continuation of the suprasutural of the penultimate

whoi'l, the third is at the periphery and the fourth is somewhat

below thü peripher.y on the base, the place where the last three

are present being more or less angulate. Umbilicus open.

Fossil occurrance.—Narita near Otako.

Living.—Central and Western Japaii. China. Lidian Ocean.

Genus Leptothyra, Carpented.

158. Tjeittothyvu iHtrpttreseeÈts, (Dunkar).

LeptotJiyra purpitrescens. Pilsbry, Catalogue, p. 90. Tryon, Man. Concli., X, p. 251, pi,

69, fig. 24. Yokoyama, Foss. Miiuu Penin., p. 86, pi. v, fig. 22.

CoUouia piirpiirescens. Danker Incl. Moll., p. 129, pi. XII, figs. 1—3.

This shell already described by me frum the Lower Musashino

of Miyata is very numerous wherever it is found. Yet even the

largest specimen is not larger than that found in the above forma-

tion, being only about 11 millim. in height and diameter.

Fossil occurrence.—Otake, Shisui, Tega, Shito (most nume-

rous). Lower Musashino of Miyata.

Living.—Japan (Dunker)
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159. Ijeptofttyrn ptjf/nuen, Yokoyania.

PI. V. Fig. 17.

Shell small, turbinate. Whorls four, rapidly gruwiug, shoulder-

ed, the surface above the shoulder a little sloping and below an-

gulate in the middle. The sculpture consists of spiral threads

which are commonly alternately large and small. The shoulders

are marked with a large thread above which, that is to say, on the

sloping slielf, there are two larger ones. The angle below the

shoulder is also marked with a coarse thread. On the body-whorl,

between the shoulder and the angle, there is another coarse thread,

though somewhat weaker, and between the latter and the angulate

periphery there is also a similar one. Between the coarser threads

there is generally found a weaker one as stated above. The base is

flatly convex with several spiral threads. Growth-lines generally

distinct between the threads and looking like minute striations.

Umbilicus perforate, rather small but deep. Aperture circular.

Height and diameter 4 millim.

Fossil occurrence.—Tega (frequent).

Living.—Central Japan.

1(»0. Ijepfofltfßra erassilirfifa, Yokoyama.

PI. V. Fig. 22.

Sliell small, turbinate. Whorls about four, angulate in the

middle with the surface above the angle flat and gently sloping,

below vertical, spirally ornamented with threads and cords which

are altogether fi.ve on the penultimate whorl, one at the angle and

two both above and below tlie same, the two above being weaker

than the other three. On the body-whorl there is another strong

-cord at the periphery which makes it angulate. The spaces be-

tween the cords are longitudinally finely striated by incremental

lines. Base abruptly narrowed, rather flattened, with several spiral

-threads which gradually diminish in size toward the narrowly

perforate umbilicus. Aperture circular. Height and diameter 3.5

millim.
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Fossil occurrence.—Tega (rare)

Living.—Central Japan.

Family Trochidae.

Genus TROCHUS, Limié,

161. Troehus stnuit/ei'a, Yokoyama.

PL V. Fig. 18.

Shell small, conical. Whorls about six, shghtly convex,

furnished with unequal spiral threads set with numerous, close,

pointed, spine-like tubercles. Each whorl has two main threads

which divide it into three nearly equal parts with a finer thread

on each. Periphery angulate, witli a smooth tliread on it. Base

flattened, spirally grooved; grooves several, the outermost the

broadest, the other ones being more like impressed lines, although

the innermost one or two are somewhat stronger. Aperture (outer

lip fractured) roundly quadrate. Height 5 millim. Diameter

4 millim.

A single specimen, but very characteristic by its spinose-

tubercles.

Fossil occurrence.—Shito.

Genus 1WLINOL.IA, A. Adams.

162. Mhiolia fastnaniea, Tenison-AVoods.

PI. V. Fig. 19.

Minolia taamanica. Tryou, Man. Concli., XI, p. 263, p]. 61, figs. 38—40.

Margarita {Minolia) tasmanica. Tenison-Woods, Proc. Eoy. Soc. ïasm., 1876, p.

143 (1877)

Shell small, thin, depressed, with a low-conoidal spire. Whorls

about five, terraced above, convex below. Terraces horizontal,

flat or even somewhat concave, with very fine spiral lines. Convex

surface spirally striate; strise equal, close, six on the penultimate

whorl. Periphery rounded. Base convex with several close

spiral strice. Umbilicus open, with walls funnel-like and outer

margin rounded. The walls may be very steep or not; in the first
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case the hole at the bottom is comparative! 3^ large, while in

the second it is comparatively small. Apertm-e subcircular.

Columella-lip covered with a thin callus. Outer lip thin. Height
3.5 millim. Diameter of shell 4.5 millim. Diameter of umbilical

margin about 1.5 millim.

A few specimens, all of which are smaller than those described

by Tryon and Tenison-Woods.

Fossil occurrence.—Otake, Shito.

Living.—Tasmania.

Genus SO].AKIJE:i.I.A, Woods.

163. Solat'iella philippeiisis, Watson.

PI. V. Fig. 21.

Solanella philipjiensis. Watson, Challenger Gastr., p. 73, pi. VI, fig. 10.

Shell small, turbinate-conic, thin. Whorls about five, sharply

angulate a little above the middle. Surface above the angle flat,

nearly horizontal or a little sloping, below veiy steep, flat or very

slightly convex. The sculpture consists generally of two spiral

threads, the one forming the angle and the other situated near the

lower suture. Between these two, there are often one or two fainter

threads which sometimes may become rather coarse. Besides the

spiral threads, oblique lines of growth are everywhere conspicuous,

giving the shell a longitudinally striated appearance. Periphery

angulate with a thread upon it, striated by the above mentioned

lines of growth. Base shghtly convex, with a few spiral threads

either on the whole surface or only near the large open umbilicus.

Umbilical margin bluntly angulate. Umbilical wall very steep

and ornamented with spiral stride crossed by lines of growth.

Bottom-hole tolerably lai'ge. Aperture subcircular, with peristome

discontinuous. Outer lip thin. Height and Diameter 4 millim.

The original colour of the shell is preserved in many specimens.

On the terrace above, there are several lathe-shaped dark purplish

blotches in a spiral row. Such blotches are also found on the
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steep lateral surface near the suture. On the base there is a row
of rectangular patches of the same colour.

Specimens are all smaller than those described by Watson.

Fossil occur]-ence.—Otake (not rare), Tega (rare), Shito (do).

Oji (numerous).

Living.—Central Japan. Off Port Phillip, South Australia.

104. Solat'iellti (lÊtfjnfnfft, (Tokunaga),

PI. V. Fig-. 20.

Trochits (^Minolia) angulatus. Tokunaga, Foss. Env. Tokyo, p. 36, pi. II, fig. 5.

Shell medium-sized, turbinate-conic, rather thin. Whorls

about six, shouldered; shoulders furnished with a spiral cord, the

surface above the cord being slightly excavated (a character not

distinct in younger whorls), below somewhat convex with four

narrow spiral grooves. These grooves make the interspaces look

like broad flattish spiral cords of which the third from above is some
what broader and more elevated than the others. Lines of growth

elevated and prominent on the younger whorls, looking like long-

itudinal striations. On the l)ody-whorl these lines are not so

prominent, though quite coarse. Periphery rounded. Base convex

with several iiiequidistant spiral grooves. Umbilical margin round-

ed. Umbilical wall with several spiral grooves, the spaces being

convex, cord-like and often made crenate by coarse lines of growth.

Aperture cii'cular with thin continuous peristome. Height 11

millirn. Diameter 12 millim.

The original colour of tlie shell is present on mnny specimens

as brown longitudinal streaks.

Fossil occurrence.—Shito (very frequent). Oji in Musashi.

Genus TURCICA, A. Adams.

Itt5. Turcien impeà'iftlis, A. Adaius.

PL V. Fig. 23.

Turcica imperialis. A. Adams, Proc. Zool, Soc. Lond., 1863, p. 507. Pilsbry, Catalogue,

p. 98, in Tryon's Man. Concli., XT, p. 414, pi. 63, figs, 30, 31. Yokoyama,

Foss. Miura Penin., 10. 91, pi. V. fig. 31.
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Trochus imperialis. Lischke, Jap. Meerescoucli., IIT, p. 67, pi. IV, figs. 5,6. Toknnaga,

Foss. Euv. Tokyo, p. 28 pi. I, fig. 60.

Trochus adamdanvs. Sclirenck, Moll. Amurl. u. cl. uordjap. Meeres, p. 358, pi. XYI,

fig. 3.

A few specimens.

Fossil occurrence.—Shito. Shinagawa in Musashi. LoAver

Musashino of Miyala.

Living.—Northern, Central and Western Japan.

C-reims CJAI.I.lOSTO:»SA, Swaiusmi.

1«>6. Calliostoiitd uiiictnii (I^iutL-er), t^af.

shhutgatvensis, Toknnaga.

PI. V. Fig. 25.

Trochua {CalUostomct) shinagaivenm. Toknnaga, Foss. Euv. Tokyo, p. 29, pi. II, fig. 4.

Shell turbinate-conic, pretty solid. Whorls eight, first two

nuclear, smooth and rounded. Post-nuclear whorls shouldered a

little above the middle; surface above shoulder flat, somewhat

sloping, below steep with a slight angulation a little above the

middle. Sculpture: Shoulders as well as angles with a coarse

spiral cord on them; flat surfaces with spiral threads which are

mostly alternately large and small. Of the larger threads, the sub-

sutural one is coarse, somewhat weaker than, or nearly as strong

as, the shoulder-cord, consisting of a series of more or less trans-

versely elongated grains. Tlie coarser threads found on the shelf

above may likewise become granulate, especially on the older

whorls. Body-whorl angulate, with a strong cord on the angle.

Base convex, with many unequal spiral threads which are often

made graniferous by incremental lines. Umbilicus closed, though

in some specimens it is excavated. Aperture roundly quadrate,

the breadth being a little greater than the height. Outer lip thin.

Height 21 millim. Diameter 22 miUim. In younger specimens,

the cords as well as the threads are much sliarper and all granulate.

The figure given by Toknnaga is that of such a specimen.

Toknnaga considered this as a new species, but it is so closely

alHed to CalUostoma imicum Dunker (Moll. Jap., p. 23, pi. Ill, fig.
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3) living in North ein to Western Japan that it can not be considered

as more than a variety. The chief difference of tlie fossil is in

the angulation of the whorls being sharp and distinct, while it is

less sharp or even indistinct in the living form. Besides, the fossil

shows on its base spiral threads instead of distant spiral grooves.

Fossil occurrence.—Otake (frequent), Shisui, Tega, Shito

(frequent). Shinagawa (rare).

Genus BASILISSA, Watson.

167. Hasiliss€i ? Iterittscula, Yokoyaiaa.

PI. V. Fig. 24.

Shell thin, turbinate-conic W^hoiis about six of which the first

two are nuclear and rounded. Post-nuclear whorls convex, with

two faint angulations dividing the surface into three nearly equal

parts. Each angulation marked b}^ a fine spiral stria. Surface

between angulations very finely spirally striate, the striae being

visible only with a magnifier. Periphery sharply angulate and

somewhat projecting above the general surface of the body-whorl.

Base convex with very fine spiral lines. Umbilicus provided with

a chink. Aperture irregularly and roundly four-sided. Outer lip

very thin. Height 8 millim. Diameter 7 millim.

A single specimen. The nuclear whorls are coloured dark

brown, while the remaining part is dirty light green. These colours

may be the remains of some original coloration.

Fossil occurrence.—Shito.

Genus U.'?lBf>XIUW, Link.

16S. Uinboitiuin f/iyanteunt, (L/esson).

Umbonium gifjanteurn. Pilsbry in Tryon's Man. Conch., XI, p. 454, pi. 58, figs. 17-19.

Catalogue, p. 100. Dunker, Ind. Moll., p. 134. Yokoyama, Foss. Miura Penin.,.

p. 94, pi., VI, fig. 5.

Txotella gigantea. Lesson, lUustr. cle Zool., tome 17, 1831. Kiener, Spec, et Icon.

Coq. Viv., p. 16, PI. 3, fig. 7. Sowerby, Thes. Conch., V, p. 136, pi. 472, figs.

15, 16.

Globulus giganteus. Lischke, Jap. Meeresconch., Ill, p. 63.



A single specimen, but readily recognized by its smooth

whorls.

Fossil occurrence.—Tega. Lower ]\rusashino of Naganuma.

liiving.—Central and Western Japan.

KHK îlinboniutu eosfdfttàn, (Valenciennes).

Umhonium costatum. Pilsbry in Tryon's Man. Conch., XI, p. 454, pi. 59, ûgs. 34, 35.

Danker, Ind. Moll., p. 134. Yokoyama, Foss. Minra Penin., p. !J5, pi. VI, fig. 6.

Rotella costata. Valenciennes in Kiener's Spec, et Icon. Coq. Viv., p. 10, pi. II, fig. 2.

Globulus costatiis. Lischke, Jap. IMeeresconcbylien, I, p. 91. Scbrenck, Moll. Amnrl.

VI. d. nordjap. Meeres, p. 367.

Many specimens of which one is nearly as large as the preced-

ing species.

Pilsbry in his Catalogue p. 101 mentions Umbonium superbum

Gould as a mere variety of Umbonium costatum. I should go a step

further and make no distinction between the two, as it is impos-

sible to distinguish them when they are present in numerous

specimens. Pilsbry himself says that the only difference is in size,

but even this character fails to be applicable in many cases.

I leave the question open as to whether Umbonium moniliferum

Lam. which is often like U. superbum is a good species or not.

Fossil occurrence.—Otake (frequent), Shisui (do), Kioroshi,

Tega, Shito. Lower Musashino of Naganuma.

Living.—Northern, Central and Western Japan.

Family Cyclostrematidae.

Genus CYCtOSTRE.WA, Marryatt.

170. tJuclostretna stillicidiafntn, Yokoyama.

PI. V. Fig. 26.

Shell small, depressed-globose, thick. Whorls three, smooth,

rounded. Body-whorl with a blunt keel a little below the upper

suture, the surface between being shallowly excavate. Periphery

rounded. Base convex, with distinct lines of growth. L^mbilicus

open, large, with margin bluntly angulate and wall nearly vertical.

Aperture oval, with the longer axis slightly oblique, sharplj^'ound-
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ed behind, broadly in front. Peristome continuous, thick. Height

25 millim. Diameter 2 miUim. A single specimen.

This is somewhat hke Oyclostrema sulcatum, Watson (Chal-

lenger Gastr.
,
pi. VIII, fig- n) wliich. however, has the umbihcus

much larger.

Fossil occurrence.—Shito.

Family Slomatellidae.

Genus STO.'^IATELI.A, Lamarck.

171. Sfomafella lyrata, Pilsbry.

PI. VI. Fig. 2.

Stomatella lyrata. Pilsbry in Tryon's Man. Conch., XII., p. 12, i^l. 2, figs. 3-5.

Catalogue, p. 104,

A depressed-globose shell with a short spire and three convex,

rapidly growing whorls. The sculpture consists of distant spiral

threads with interspaces latticed by oblique raised striœ.

Only three specimens, the largest measuring 6 miUim. in

height and 8.5 millim. in diameter.

Fossil occurrence.—Otake, Tega.

Living. ^Northern, Central and Western Japan.

Family FlssurelUdae.

Genus MACROSCHSS^HA, Swainson.

:172. Macrosehistna sinensis, A. Adams, rrw. brevis, Yokoyama.

PI. VI. Fig. 3.

Shell oblong with the length a Httle less than twice the

breadth. Lateral margins straight (or very slightly concave),

parallel. Anterior margin rounded, posterior also in general round-

ed, but truncated in its middle portion. Anterior slope somewhat

convex and a httle longer than half the length of the sheU. Lateral

slopes straight and flat. Posterior slope very short, a trifle longer

than the eroded portion behind the hole, broad and shallowly ex-

cavated like a gutter. Hole wedge-shaped with nearly straight
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sides, very narrow in front, gradually becoming broader toward

behind where it is broadly rounded, having the length a little

greater than one-third that of the shell. Peristome horizontal

laterally, curved up both in front and behind, less so in the former

than in the latter.

Two specimens. The larger shows the following dimensions:

Length 15.5 milhm. ; breadth 8 millim. ; height 4.2 millim. ; length

of hole 5.5 millim. By comparing it Avith the tj^pical specimens of

this species (Pilsbry's Cat-, p. 107 and Tryon's Man. Conch., XII,

p. 190, pi. 59, figs. 56-59), the shell is somewhat shorter, and in

outline more like Macroschisma //'scMei Pilsbry (Cat.
,
p. 108, pi. VI,

figs. 1-5) which, however, differs from the fossil in many minor

points.

Fossil occurrence.—Otake, Tega. Lower Musashino of Yoko-

suka (typical form).

Living.—The typical form of the species liA-es in Central Japan,

China, and Singapore.

Genus PUMC'TlTREttA, Lowe.

ITil. PuiietureUa nobilis, (A. Adams).

PL VI. Fig. 4.

PmtctiireUa nobilis. Vilshi-j, Csitsilogue, ^. 109. In Tryon's Man. Conch., XII, p. 231,

pi. 63, figs. 34-37.

Cemoria nobilis, A. Adams in Sowerby's Thes. ConcL., Ill, p. 208, figs, 6-9. Sowerby in

Eeeve's Conch. Icon., XIX, fig. 6. Danker, Index Moll., p. 154.

A. Adams gives the description of this species as follows:

"Elevated-conical, vertex acuminate, inclined, acute; radiating

ribs strong, equidistant; interstices concentrically striated. Fissure

narrow, lanceolate. Margin deeply crenulated. Resembling

Cemoria cucullata Gould, but with the ribs stronger, wider apart

and equal; the apex moreover is considerably more elevated and

acute."

Two specimens, the larger of which is only a fragment. The

other which is 7 millim. long, 6 millim. broad and 5 millim. high,

has about nineteen radiating ribs between which there is always a .

weaker interstitial not attaining the apex.
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Fossil occurrence.—Shito.

Living.—Northern Japan.

Genus EMARGINUI.A, Lamarck.

174. Kttiargittula ratlososinuata, Yokoyama.

P]. VI. Fig. 5.

Shell low-conic, thick, the apex recurved, situated at a little

less than the posterior third of the length of the shell. Sculpture

consisting of numerous rihlets latticed by elevated lines of growth.

Riblets unequal especially on the posterior slope where they are

alternately large and small. The riblets of the anterior portion of

the shell are more equal, although occasionally with a fine thread

between. Aperture somewhat elongate-oval, tapering in front.

Slit very shallow, looking like a slight notch. Slit-fasciole a little

elevated, ornamented with raised lamellse. Height 8 millim. Length

23 millini. Breadth 15 millim. Rare.

This shell is like Subemarginula in having the sht shallow,

but the slit-band is elevated and distinct as in Emanjinula.

Fossil occurrence.—Shito.

Family Palellid«.

Genus IfELCIOXISCIIS, Dall.

17.">. Heleionise 9t.s pallid ns, (Gould).

Helcionificiis pallidus. Pilsbry in Tryon's Man. Concli , XIII, p. 138, pi. G7, tigs. 9, 10.

Catalogue, p. 112. Yokoyama, Foss ^Ji\u•a Penin., p. 101, pi. YI, figs. 10,17.

Patella pallida, (lould, Proc. Bost. See. Nat. Hist., YII, p. 162. Danker, IikI Moll,

p. 156. Lischke, Jap. Meeresconcb., I, p. 112.

Patella lamanunU. Sclirenck, Moll. d. Amnrl. u. d. nordjap. Meeres, p. 303, pi. XIV,

figs. 6-9.

A single specimen. This species has already been described

from the Lower Musashino in my work above quoted.

Fossil occurrence.—Shito. Lower Musashino of Miyata and
Kosliiba.

Living.—Northern and Central Japan.
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Class SCAPHOPÖDA.

Family Dentalinidae.

Genus DEIVTALIIJ.H, Linné.

170. Dettfaliunt tveinhaußii, Dunker.

PI. VT. Fio-. 6.

DentaUiim aeinkauifii. Dnnker, Ind. Moll
, p. 153, pl. V, fig. 1. Pilsbiy, Catalogue,.

p. 116. In Tryou's Man. Couch., XYII, p. 40, pl. II, fig. 26. Yokoyama, Foss.

Miura Peuin., p. 102, pl. VI, fig. 19-21.

Dentalium cf. weinkaiißi. Tokunaga, Foss. Env. Tokyo, p. 33, pl. II, fig. 16.

The ribs which are present only on the apical portion of the

shell are often unequal, being then alternately large and small.

Specimens are very frequent at some places, as at Otake and

Shito.

Fossil occurrence.—Otake, Shisui, Kioroshi, Tega, Shito.

Shinagawa in Musashi. Lower Musashino of Naganuma, Koshiba,

Kanagawa, and Miyata.

Living.—Central Japan.

177. Dentalin til oetoyonutn, Lamarck.

Dentaliam octuyunum. Lamarck, Anim. sans Yert., V, p. 344. Lisclike, Jap. Meeres-

coucli , II, p. 103, III, p. 75, pl. Y, tigs. 1-3. Dnnker, Ind. Moll., p. 153. Schrenck,

Moll. Amnrl. u. J. nordjap. Meeres, p. 381. Brauns, Geo). Env. Tokio, p. 95.

Tokunaga, Foss. Env. Tokyo, p 33, pl. II, fig. 15. Yokoyama, Foss. Miura

Penin., p. 103, pl. YI, figs. 22-24.

This Dentalium already known by the names of B. octangula-

tum, D. hexayonum and D. sexcostatum is represented by a few

fragments which are either six-, eigiit-, or nine-sided. The angles

are ribbed in some specimens, having several liner riblets between.

Fossil occurrence.—Otake and Shito. Oji and Shinagawa.

Lower Musashino of Miyata, Yokosuka and Naganuma.

Living.—Northern. Central and Western Japan. China, Aus-

tralia, Ceylon.
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17S. Ifenfaliuèii efloense, Tokunaga.

Bentaliuni edoeme. Tokunaga, Foss. Env. Tokyo, p. 34. i^l. II, fig. 17. Yokoyama^

Foss. Miura Peniu., p. 103, pi. YI, fig. 28.

This apparent!}^ smooth-shelled form is Yeiy frequent at some

places, although mostly in fragments.

Fossil occm-rence.—Otake, Shisui, Tega, Shito. Oji and

Shinagawa in Musashi. Lower Musashino of IMiyata, Yokosuka

and Naganuma.

Living.—Central and Western Japan.

17«. Dentaliiitn (JFustiaria) nippouieutu, Y'^okoj'^ama.

PL VI. Fig. 7.

Shell rather small, slightly curved, pretty rapidly growing

smooth, circular in section, provided with a deep narrow slit not

quite straight and often with the sides not strictly parallel, some

parts swelling in hreadth. Posterior opening narrowed, longly ovate.

The specimens, though numerous, are more or less hroken

at the larger end. Tlie largest measures 27 milhm. in length, and

3 millim. in diameter (larger end) with the slit 4 millim. in length.

Fossil occurrence.—Shito.

Class LAMELLIBRANCHIATA.

Order Teleodesmacea.

Family Pholadidae.

Genus PHOtAS, Linné.

ISO. Photfis fraffHis, Sowerby.

Pholas fmrjilis. Sowerby, Tbes. Couch., vol. II, p. 488, pi. 108, figs. 92, 93. Lisclike,

Jap. Meeresconch., I, p. 143. Yokoyama, Foss. Miura Peiiin,, p. 104, pi. YI,

fig. 29.

Bameafrofjilis. Dunker, lud. Moll., p. 170.

A riglit valve not quite perfect. Its anterior end is obtusely

pointed.

Fos-il occurrence.—(Jtake. Lower Musashino of Yokosuka.

Livino-.—Northern and Wotern Japan. Philippines.



Genus JOUANKETIA, Desmoulins.

181. »Joua li,neti(t katnakureitsis, Yokoyama.

PI. VI. Fig. 10.

A single fractured right valve which, however, agrees

exactly with a living shell picked up on the coast of Kamakura.

Shell small, roughly four-sided in outline, with surface

divided into two parts by a mesial groove. The anterior half is

very convex with the dorsal margin very short and slightly

concave, and the ventral margin steeply ascending, almost twice

as long as the dorsal, and at first straight, but excavated near the

upper end, so that the front border of the shell becomes pointed,

though blunt at apex. The sculpture consists of concentric and

radiating riblets. The radiating riblets are unequal, rather distant,

about ten in number, altei'nately large and small in the middle

portion of the surface and quite absent in a small space immedia-

tely bordering the mesial groove. The concentric riblets are close,

rounded and going over the radiating ones, giving them a crenate

appearance. The margin is also crenate. The dorsal margin of

the posterior half of the shell is double the length of that of the

anterior half, scarcely convex, sloping, the meeting point with the

ascending, someAvhat undulatory ventral margin being subtrun-

cate. Margin smooth.

The fossil specimen is only 4.5millim. in length and 3.6

millim. in height, while a recent one from Kamakura is 7.6 millim

by 5.2 millim.

AWied to Jouannetia japonica Yokoy'dimsi (Fossils from Minra

Peninsula, p. 105, pi. VII. Fig. 5) from the Lower jMusasliino

which, however, shows a coarser sculpture.

Fossil occurrence.—Shito.

Living.—Central Japan.
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Family Saxicavidae.

Genus PANOPF, Menard.^^

1S2. Panope f/eii^fosa (Gould).

PI. VI. Fig. 14, 15.

Panopcea (jejierosa. Gonlcl, Proc. Bost. Soc. Nat. Hist., vol. Ill, p. 215. Wilke's

Expedition, p. 385, pi. XXXIV, fig. 507. Otia Conch., p. 165. Brauns, Geol. Env.

Tokio, p. 36, pi. Ill, fig. 14. Tokunaga, Foss. Env. Tokyo, p. 38. Dall, Tert.

Fauna Florida, pt. lY, p. 880. Arnold, Pal. d Strat. Mar. Plioc. a. Pleist. San

Pedro, California, p. 182.

Glycimeris generosa. H. and A. Adams, Gen. PiBC, Moll., p. 350. Gabb, Pal. Cal., II,

89. Keep, West Coast Shells, p. 209, fig. 178. Pilsbry, Cat. Mar. Moll. Jap.,

p. 117.

This shell excellently figured hy Braniis in his work above

cited is very variable in shape as well as in thickDess. The
typical form is rather thin-shelled, nearly equilateral, transversely

oblong, anteriorly rounded, posteriorly subtruncate, with the

proportion of length to height equal to about 10 to 6.6 on an

average. But there is also a more elongated arcuate form

characterized by a thick and solid shell with the length nearly

twice the height.

Dall in his ,, Tertiary Fauna of Florida" p. 831, mentions

two varieties of the species which he calls ^olida and globosa, of

which var. solida seems to correspond to our longer form, although

I can not assert it with certaint}^, as he does not give figures of his

so-called varieties.

In our plate, the typical as well as the longer form is figured.

Fossil occurrence in Japan.—Otake (frequent), Tega, Semata.

Also Oji and Shinagawa.

Fossil occurrence in America.—Miocene, Pliocene and
Pleistocene of California.

Living.—Northern Japan. West Coast of N. America from

Puget Sound to San Diego.

1) Often written erroneously Panop.,a (Zittel's Texi-book of Palaeontology edited by
Eastman 1913, p. 500).
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Genus SAXiC'AVA, Fleuriaii de Bellevue.

183. Sfiocicavu orieiifnlis, Yokoyaiua.

Saxicava orientalis. Yokoyama, Foss. Miura Peniu., p. 106, pi. VII, fig. 2, 3.

A left valve much larger than the specimens hitherto

obtained, but not quite perfect. Tlie general shape and the thin.

state of the shell are, however, alike.

Fossil occurrence.—Shito. Lower Musashino of Yokosuka.

Family Corbulidœ.

Genus CORBIXA, Bruguière.

1S4. Co»'6t«l« ertjtiirodoii, Lamarck.

PI. VI. Figs. 8, 9.

Corbula erythrodon. Lamarck, Anim. sans Vert., VI, p. 138. Liscbke, Jap. Meeres-

conch., I, p. 136. Dunker, Ind. Moll., p. 176. Pilsbry, Catalogue, p. 117.

Eeeve, Conch. Icon., Corbvila, pi. I, fig. 4.

Tliis species is easily recognized by its thick, ovate, nearly

equilateral, carinated shell which is concentrically grooved on the

surface. A perfect specimen with both valves preserved measures

25 millim. in length, 14 millim. in height and 9 millim. in

thickness.

Together with the typical specimens, there occur several

which are rather thin-shelled, but without any marked difference-

in shape. Such thin-shelled ones occur also among the living,

the two being bridged over by intermediate forms.

Fossil occurrence.—Otake (rare). Kioroshi (do).

Living.—Central and \Vestern Japan.

1S5. Coi'buln venustii, Gould.

Corbula venusta. Gould, Bost. Soc. Nat. Hist., vol. VIII, p. 25. Otia Conchologica,

p. 164. Sclireuck, Moll. Amurl. u. d. nordjap. Meeres, p. 505, pi. XXV, figs.

1-4. Dnnker, Index Moll., p. 177. Toknnaga, Foss. Env. Tokyo, p. 39, pi. II,

fig. 22. Yokoyama, Foss. Minra Penin., p. 107, pL VII, ligs. 4-6. Pilsbry,.

Catalogue, p. 117.

This species which is now living in Nurtliern Japan is-

frequent at some localities.
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Fossil occurrence.—Otake, Sbisiii. Kamenari. Tega, Sbito.

Oji in Musashi. Lower Musashino of Miyata, Yokosuka, Koshiba.

and Naganuma.

IS«. Corhula fretjuens, Yokoyama.

PI. VI. Fio-. 16, 17.

Shell rather thick anil solid, triangular in outline, moderately

swollen, inequivalve. subequilateral, anterior side a little longer

than posterior, anterior margin broadly rounded, posterior obliquely

truncate (the obliquity being very variable; when it is very great,

the truncation becomes indistinct and the posterior end appears

more or less beaked), ventral margin arcuate. Surface with rough

lines of growth making it more or less concentrically unduhite.

A blunt keel runs from the beak to the postero-ventral corner of

the shell. Tooth of the right valve strong and triangular, that of

the left smaller and divided into two lobes by a groove rumiing

longitudinally. PaUial line distinct, with sinus very shallow.

Anterior muscular impression olongated, with the lower half

broader than the upper, posterior ovate.

The following are some of the measurements:

Length. Height. Depth.

Eight valve (\erv obliquely truncate). 31.4 miUim. 23.2 millim. 9.4 millim

„ (less „ „ ). 22.8 „ 16.8 „ 6.5 „

„ „ (least „ „ ). 22.1 „ 16.3 „ 7.5 „

Left „ (tery obliquely „ ). 22.() „ 17.2 „ 6.7 „

Although the outline is rather variable, the proportion of

length to height is tolerably constant, being 10 to 7.3-7.6.

Fossil occurrence.—Otake, Shisui, Tega, Shito (abundant).

1ST. Corhula piinfulosa, Yok(^yama.

Pi. VI. Fig. 18.

Shell moderately thick, transversely ovate, inequivalve,

nearly inequilateral, tlie beaks being only a little in front of the

middle; anterior margin more or less rounded, posterior obliquely
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subtraneate, postero-dorsal convex, antero-dorsal straight, ventral

broadly arcuate; postero- ventilai corner l)luntly pointed. Surface

with a l)lunt edge running from beak to postero-ventral angle,

smooth in general, though incremental lines are more or less

rough. Tooth of right valve triangular, with a large fossa behind

it. Palliai line rather indistinct. Anterior muscular impression

elongated and pear-shaped, posterior more rounded, though with

a short pointed process above. The interior of the shell is marked

with irregularly distributed pits which may be due to tlie formation

of pearls.

In general outline this shell resembles the preceding, but it is

thinner, less triangular, and always provided with the pits above

mentioned which are absent in the other species described in this

paper.

The following are some of the measurements:

Length. Height. Depth.

Bight valve 17.9 millim. 12.6 millim. 5.3 millim.

17.5 „

Left „ 14.3 „

15.3 „

Fossil occurrence.— Otake (r;u-e), Shisui (do).

ISS, (Jorhtiln semafettsis, Yokoyama.

PI. VI. Figs. 19, 20.

Shell rather thin, moderately ventricose, transversely oblong,

nearly equilateral. Right valve a little longer than left, rounded at

both ends, but more sharply so behind, while the left valve has the

posterior border obliquely subtruncate. Surface with faint

radiating striae near the ventral border. An obtuse edge runs

from the beak to the postero-ventral angle, and in the left valve

there is a shallow depression running from the Ijeak to the antero-

ventral corner. Palliai line indistinct. Anterior muscular

impression elongated, posterior more triangular.

The measurements of three valves are as follows:

12.0 „
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Left valve
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This sliell looks like Corbiila striata Walther and Boys

(Wood, Crag Moll., II, Bivalves, p. 274, pi. XXX, fig. 3) from

.the English Crag, although more quadrate in shape.

Fossil occurrence.—Shito.

Family Myacidae.

Genus CKYPTO-^IYA, Conrad.

loi. Crypfointja btisGetisis, Yokoyama.

PI. VII. Figs. 1, 2.

Shell small, thin, transversely elliptical, convex, nearly

equilateral, rounded in front, ohliquely truncate behind, the trun-

cated border forming tolerably sharp angles both above and below.

Antero-dorsal margin arched, postero-dorsal nearly straight,

ventral broadly arcuate. Surface smooth, with beaks small, a

sharp edge running from them to the postero-ventral corner,

behind which the surface is slightly concave. Left valve with a

triangular ligamental spoon and a tooth behind it. Anterior

muscular impression elongated -fusiform, somewhat bent in the

middle, posterior short-fusiform. Palliai line simple.

Specimens are rare. The largest we have is a left valve 18.5

millim. in length, 11 millim. in height and 3 milhm. in depth.

The next largest is a right valve 17.5 millim. in length, 11 milhm.

in height and 3-5 millim. in depth.

This species is closely akin to Cryptomya eU'iptica Adams

(Dunker, Ind. Moll, p. 178, pi. VII, figs. 17-19), but lacks the

radial striations of the latter.

Fossil occurrence.—Otake, Kamenari. Oji in Musashi.

Living.—Central Japan.

Family Maclridse.

Genus MA€TliA, Linné.

193. Macfè'a sulcataria, Desliayes.

PL VIT. Fig. 6.

Mactra sulcataria. Deshayes, Proc. Zool. Soc. Loudon, 1855, p. 15. Eeeve, Conch.

Icon., Mactra, sp. 5. Schreuck, Moll. Amur), u. d. nordjap. Meeres, p. 570, pi.
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liXIII, figs. 1, 2. Lischke, Jap. Meeresconch., I, p. 133. Pilsbry, Cat., p.

118. Tokunaga, Foss. Env. Tokyo, p. 40, pi. II, fig. 26.

Trigonella siilcataria. Dunker, Intl. Moll., p. 182.

This rather thin-shelled species is easily recognized by its

ovately triangular shape, longer than high, somewhat equilateral

and with both extremities rounded, posterior somewhat more

sharply than anterior. Convexity moderate. The surface is

concentrically but unequally grooved. Lunula and area hardly

developed.

The shell attains a large size, the largest in our collection

being 78 millim. in length and 67 millim. in height.

Fossil occurrence.—Otake (in thousands), Kamenari

(frequent), Kioroshi (do), Shisui (do), Tega (do), Shito. Oji and

Shinagawa in Musashi.

Living.—Northern to Western Japan. North China. Possiet

Bay (near Vladivostok).

10». Jftaefra veneriforuiis, Deshayes.

M%^tra vmeriformis. Desbayes, Proc. Zool, Soc. London, 1853, p. 15. Pieeve, Conch.

Icon., Mactra, pi. IX, fig. 78. Lischke, Jap. Meeresconch., I, p. 133, II, p. 121,

pi. IX, figs. 7, 8. Brauns, Geol. Env. Tokio, p. 38, pi. IV, fig. 17. Tokunaga, Foss.

Env. Tokyo, p. 40. Yokoyama, Foss. Miura Penin., p. 109, pi. VIII, fig. 10.

Trigonella veneriformis. Dunker, Ind. Moll., p. 182.

This shell, which is found in thousands in the seas near Tokyo,

is represented only by two specimens, a left and a right valve.

Its rarit}^ as a fossil in general is quite noteworthy. When
compared with the preceding species, it is usually somewhat

smaller, but higher and more inflated.

Fossil occurrence.—Otake, Tega. Lower Musashino of

Yokosuka.

Living.—Northern to Western Japan.

1S4. Jttactrei ovetlina, Lamarck.

PI. VII. Fig. 12, 13.

Mactra ovalina. Lamarck, Hist. Nat,, 2d. Ed., VI, p. 104. Pteeve, Conch. Icon.,

Mactra, pi. XIV, fig. 66. Mart. Chemn. Syst. Conch. Cab., Mactra, p. 69, pi,

XXV, figs. 1, la, pi. XXVIII, fig. 3.
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The shell is thin, flat, transversely oval, inequilateral with

the posterior end somewhat gaping. The area is distinct, bounded

in each valve by a sharp edge I'unning from beak to postero-

ventral corner. Within the area there is an obtuse ridge dividing

.the surface into two longitudinal, somewhat concave parts. Lu-

nula present, but indistinct. Beaks very small, approaching.

Surface only concentrically striate. Ligamental pit triangular.

Palliai sinus large and deep, elliptical, reaching somewhat be-

yond the beak.

The largest specimen is a broken right valve 43 millim. in

height. The length, if perfect, would be about 63 milHm. The

largest perfect right valve obtained measures 32 millim. in length,

20.6 millim. in height and 5.4 millim. in depth, while the largest

left measures 31.7 millim. in length, 20.8 millim. in height and

5.7 millim. in depth. Rare at all the localities.

Fossil occurrence.^—Otake, Shisui, Tega. Oji in Musashi.

Living.—Central Japan. Puget Sound in Washington.

1!)5. Maefra dunkei'i, Yokoyama.

PI. VIL Fig. 7, 8.

Shell small, rather thin, moderately convex, triangular in

general outline, somewhat longer than high, subequilateral,

anterior end sharply rounded, posterior bluntly pointed, antero-

dorsal border broadly arched, postero-dorsal very convex, some-

what angulate in the middle so as to make the shell appear ob-

liquely subtruncate behind, ventral broadly arcuate. Surface

smooth bluntly carinated. Palliai sinus moderately deep, finger-

like.

This shell stands in form between Ifactra straminea (Ind.

Moll, p. 183, pi. VII, figs. 5, 6) and 31. crossei (Ibid. p. 183, pi.

VII, figs. 1-4) of Dunker, being more triangular than the former

and higher than the latter. Moreover, it is generally smaller.

The fossil specimens, which are pretty free|uent, do not attain

more than 7 millim. in length, while the living found in the Sea

of Sagami are somewhat larger. There is a left valve measuring.
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11.3 millim. in length, 10.2 millim. in height and 3 miUim. in

depth. It is coloured pinkish, especially near the beak.

Fossil occurrence.—Shisui (frequent), Tega.

Living.—Central Japan.

19«. Miictm 8acha1iti€Èisis, Schrenck far, ittiperinlis, Yokoyama.

PI. YII. Fig. 9, 10.

Mactra sachalinensis. Tokunaga, Foss. Env. Tokyo, p. 39, pk II, fig. 25.

Shell large, thick, tumid, triangular, anterior side shorter than

posterior, rounded at both ends though generally more sharply

behind than in front, postero-dorsal slope either straight or only a

little arched, ventral margin broadly curved with the anterior half

sometimes less curved or even nearly straight, postero-ventral and

antero-ventral corners generally indistinctly and obtusel}^ angulate.

Surface with very unequal and irregular concentric grooves.

Beaks comparatively small, very obtuse, with indistinct edges

running both to postero-ventral and antero-ventral corners near

which they become more or less distinct. Ligamental pit triangu-

lar, protruding downward far out of the hinge-margin. Anterior

muscular impression fig-shaped, posterior more squarely oval.

Palliai sinus deep, tongue-shaped.

There is a considerable variation in the shape of the shell,

some being more ovate than others.

The figured specimens are very large ones, if not the largest.

The right valve (fig. 10) measures 119 millim. in length, 90.5

millim. in height and 33 millim. in depth, while the left (fig. 9)

which is more triangular in shape is 111 millim. in length, 86,5

millim. in height and 33 millim. in depth. There is also a

broken right valve 110 millim. in height.

Tokunaga identified this shell with the above named species

of Schrenck. But there are several well-marked distinctions

between the two. The fossil shell is more triangular in outline,

with the anterior muscular impression shorter and the ligamental

pit larger and more protruding downward. The palliai sinus,

too, is perhaps a little deeper (Tokunaga figures it as if pointed.
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which is an error). On these accounts, I separate the fossil as

a variety of the hving shelL

Fossil occurrence.—Otake (frequent), Shisui, Shito. Oji and

Tabata in Masashi.

Genus SPISUtâ, Gray.

197. Spisnla t/fayana, (Schrenck).

PI. VIII. Fig. 1, 2.

Spisiila ijrayana. Pilsbry, Cat., p. 119.

Mactra {Sjnsida) grayana. Schrenck, Moll. Amurl. u. d. nordjap. Meeres, p. 572.

Mactra oralis. Eeeve, Concb. Icon., Mactra, pi. IX, fig. 86,

Mactra poiiderosa. Philippi, Abbild., I, Mactra, p. 1 (165), pi. I, fig, 1.

A rather thin, flatly convex, triangular shell Avith the

anterior side a little longer than the posterior. Both ends

rounded, much more sharply in front than behind. Surface

smooth, only with lines of growth. Palliai sinus deep, finger-

like, subtruncate or rounded at end.

The following are the measurements of the two valves

flgured :

Length. Height. Depth.

Right valve 63.0millim. 45.2niillim. 11.9millim.

Left „ 52.5 „ 38.3 „ 9.3 „

Fossil occurrence.—Shito (frequent).

Living.—Northern Japan. Okhotsk Sea. Behring Sea.

Massachusetts.

198. Spisulft bet'nardi Pilsbry.

PI. Vni. Fig. 3, 4.

Spisula {Oxyperas) bernardi. Pilsbry, New Jap. Mar. Moll., Peleeypoda, Proc. Acad.

Nat. Sei. Phil., July, 1904, p. 550, pi. XXXIX, figs. 4-6.

A. transversely elongated triangular shell almost tw^ice as

long as high. Surface concentrically grooved, although smooth

near the beaks. Lateral teeth normallv crenulate.
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Althougli the shell is generally moderately thick, there are

•oecasioDally thin shelled specimens among the yomiger ones.

Fossil occui'rence.—8hito (not rare), Kioroshi.

Living.—Western Japan.

Genus RAETA, Gray.

lî)9. Raeta fjokohtttnensis, Pilsbry.

PI. VIII. Fig. 5, 6.

Baeta yokohamemis. Pilsbry, Catalogue, p. 119, pi. Ill, figs. 4, 5.

A thin, fragile, white, swollen shell ovately triangular in

shape, compressed, bluntly pointed and a little .gaping behind,

with the surface concentrically corrugated.

Fossil occurrence.—Otake (rather frequent), Tega (frequent).

Shisui, Kamenari. Oji in Musashi.

Living.—Central Japan (Tokyo Ba^").

200. Raeta pellicula, (Deshayes)

PI. IX. Fig. 6.

Baeta pellicula. Pilsbry, Cat. Mar. Moll. Jap., p. 119.

Mactra pellicula. Desbayes, Proc. Zool. Soc. Loud., 1854, p. 68. Pteeve, Concb, Icon.,

Mactra, pi. XXI, fig. 124.

An imperfect left valve swollen and rounded in front, some-

what flattened and truncate behind. The thin shell shows

concentric furrows on the surface. It is 23 (?) millim. long, 18.5

millim. high and 6 millim. deep.

Fossil occurrence.—Otake.

Living.—Japan (according to Reeve).

201. Raeta elliittiea, Yokoyama.

PI. Vni. Fig. 7.

Shell thin, fragile, transversely ovately elliptical, inflated,

somewhat flattened near the posterior end, wdth posterior side a

little shorter than anterior, rounded at both ends, though some-
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times rather subtruiicate behind. Anterior and posterior margins

more or less straight, going over into lateral margins withont any

angulation; ventral margin arcuate, slightly gaping behind. Surface

more or less concentrically corrugated, especially so toward lateral

margins, somewhat flattened or even excavated a little behind the

middle. Palliai line and sinus generally indistinct, the latter large

but shallow and rounded.

The largest right valve measures 18. 2millim. in length, 13

millim. in height, 4.1 millim. in depth, while the largest left

measures 14.6 millim. in length, 10 millim. in height and 3>

millim. in depth.

This shell seems to have been more or less hyaline wheix

fresh, as some of the specimens show such a character and are

translucent.

Fossil occurrence.—Tega (very frequent), Kamenari, Kioroshi.

202. Raeta iàtaf/nifiea, Yokoyama.

PI. VIII. Fig-. 12, 13.

Shell comparatively large, tliin, inquilateral, anterior side

somewhat shorter than posterior, transversely oval, swollen and

broadly rounded in front, compressed and quickly narrowed

behind, with the end truncate and a little gaping. Surface with

numerous irregular concentric plications. Main teeth rather

small, two in the left valve and one in the right, the posterior one

in the former being somewhat deltoid in shape. Posterior lateral

tooth very long. Palliai sinus very large and deep, horizontal,

finger-like.

A single shell with both valves perfect. Length 42.5 millim.

of which about 20 millim. belong to the anterior side. Height 37

millim. Thickness 25.5 millim.

This species is somewhat like Raeta anatinoides (Reeve) shown

in Conch. Icon., Mactra, pi. XXI, fig; 123 from an unknown,

locality, which, however, is more pointed behind.

Fossil occurrence.—Tega (Kizaki).
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Genns TRESUS, Gray.

203. Ti-es9is »tuffalt (Conrad).

PI. VIII. Fig. 8.

Tresus jiuttali. Danker, Ind. Moll., p. 184. Pilsbry, Cat., p. 120. Tokunaga, Foss.

Env. Tokyo, p. 42. Arnold, Pal. a. Strat. San Pedro, California, p. 178.

Lntruria nuttali. Conrad, Jour. Acad. Nat. Sei. Pliil., vol. VII, 1837, p. 235, pi. XVIII

fig. 1. Lischke, Jap. Meeresconcb., I, p. 136. Branns, Geol Env. Tokio, p. 38,

pi. IV, fig. 6.

Lntinria maxhiui. Middendorff, Mai. Pioss., Ill, p. 66, pi. XIX, figs. 1-4. Eeeve,

Conch, Icon., Lutraria, pi. V, fig. 18. Non L. maxima Jonas.

This large shell excellently ligured by Brauns is frequent both

living and fossil in the neighbourhood of Tokyo.

Although comparatively thin-shelled in general, some of the

fossil specimens are rather tliick and attain the length of 165

millim. with the height of 120 millim.

Fossil occurrence in Japan.—Otake (quite frequent), Shisui,

Tega, Shito (frequent). Oji and Shinagawa in Musashi.

Fossil occurrence in America.—Pliocene and Pleistocene of

San Pedro, California.

Living.—Northern, Central and Western Japan. Alaska to

San Diego on the west coast of America.

Genus I.SITKAKIA, Lamarck.

sol. liUfrai'ia tmiœhtui, Jonas.

PI. VIII, Fjgs. 9. 10.

Lutraria maxima. Jonas, Zeitscbr. f. Malak., 1844, p. 34 (non L. maxima Midd.).

Keeve, Conch. Icon., Lutraria, pi. Ill, fig. 11. Lischke;, Jap. Meeresconcb., I, p.

138. Pilsbry, Cat., p. 120.

Ciiaracterized by a transversely elongate-oblong, compressed,

very inequilateral shell more than twice as long as high. The
surface is smooth.

This shell is somewhat like Lutrcu^la ovalis Tokunaga (Foss.

Env. Tokyo, p. 41, pi. II, fig. 28) from Shinagawa Avhich is

possibly identical with Lutraria sleboldi Reeve (no. 15 of his Conch.

Icon.), but it is decidedly longer.
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a lialf the height. But in the fossil specimens the length is gene-

rally five times the height or even a little greater. The upper

margin (hinge-margin) is often somewhat concave, though it is

usually straight.

The fossil specimens are generally somewhat smaller than

the living, the largest measuring 80 millim. in length and 15

millim. in height.

Fossil occurrence.—Otake (very frequent), Shisui (do), Kame-

nari, Tega, Shito, (very frequent). Oji, Tahata and Shinagawa in

]\[usashi.

Living.—Northern Japan.
''"

Genus SltlQUA, Müblfeld.

•^07. Siliqua ptUehella, (Duiiker).

PL IX. Fig- 7.

Siliqua pidcheUa. Pilsbry, Catalogue, p. 12 1

.

Anlus inilchellus. Danker, Zeitschrift für Malakol., 1852, p. 58. Nov. Conch., pt. II,

p. 20, pi. YI, tigs. 4, 5. Ind. Moll., p. 174. Lischke, Jap. Meeresconch., II, p.

124.

MacJuem pitlchella. Clessin, Mart. ii. Chem Syst. Couch. Cab., vol. XI, pt. 3, Solenacea,

p. 65. pi. XX, fig. 6.

The shell is thin, fragile, transversely much elongated,

suhelliptical, very inequilateral, smooth (in fresh state with fine

radiating lines except on the posterior surface), with a strong inner

ril) which runs from the beak to the ventral margin.

Most of the specimens have the length a little greater than

three times the height, but there is one from Tega which is shorter,

the length being not quite three times the height. It is probably

due to variation.

Fossil occurrence.—Otake (pretty frequent), Tega.

Living.—Central and Western Japan.

• Pilsbry mentions Akashi as one of tlie habitats of A. fertfsgn.sffrîiii (Catalogue, p. 190)

on the authority or Stearns. But it is evidently a mistake for Akke^hi (Northern Japan).
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Genns SOLECTRTUS, Blainville.

20S. Solecui'fns *livaricafns, (Lischke).

Sol ec art us dimricatus. Clessiu iu Mart. n. Ciiem. Syst. Conch. Cab., XI, pt. 3, p. 87,

pi. 21, fig, 4. Yokoyama, Foss. Minra Peinn., p. 112, pi. YII, fig. 14.

Miicha dicaricata. Lischke, Jap. Meeresconch., I, p. 142, pi. X, figs. 1, 2. Tokuuaga,

Foss. Env. Tokyo, p. 36, pi. 11, fig. 20.

Soleciirtus {Macha) divaricatus. Pilsbry, Cat., p. 121.

This shell fiivt described and figured by Lischke is pretty

frequent as a fossil. It is readily recognized by its transversely

elongato-oblong form with distant, impressed, radiating lines on

the surface.

Fossil occurrence.—Otake (pretty frequent), Tega, Shito.

Oji m Musashi. Lower Musashino of Yokosuka.

Living.—Central and Western .Japan.

Genns l>OXAX, Linné.

20Ö. Donna' ittfforadiftttis, Reeve.

PI. IX. Fig. 8, 9.

Donax introradiatus. Eeeve, Couch. Icon., Donax, pi. IX, fig. 65. Eömer in Syst.

Conch. Cab., X, part 3, p. 75, pi. XIII, figs. 5-8.

A very young shell with both valves perfect. It is charac-

terized by radiating strise Avhich are also visible from inside. In

the anterior half of the shell, these stride are rather indistinct.

The posterior slope of the shell-margin is convex, with a somewhat

wing-like projection. Ventral margin crenulate within. Length

4.2 millim. Height 31 millim. Thickness 2.4 millim.

Fossil occurrence.—Tega.

Living.—Central Japan.

Family Psammoblidae.

Genns PSA.-?fl.'?îOBIA, Lamarck.

210. Psatntnobia ka^^nsensis, Yokoyama.

PL IX. Fig. 4.

Two left valves whic]^, however, are quite characteristic.
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Shell moderately large, rather thin, transversely oblong, pretty

tumid, inequilateral, posterior side somewhat more than one and

a half times the length of the anterior, rounded in front, obliquely

subtruncate behind, antero-and postero-dorsal margins nearly

straight and somewhat sloping. Surface with rude lines of growth,

pretty uniformly convex except near the postero-dorsal margin

where it is somewhat flattened. Beaks small. Teeth two, obliquely

directed backward, with the posterior more so than the anterior

which is thick and short while the posterior is thin and long.

Muscular impressions more or less irregularly ovate, with the

posterior broader than the anterior. Palliai sinus large, finger-like,

horizontal aud deep, reaching almost to Ijelow the beak.

The larger of the two specimens measures 80 millim. in length,

45 millim. in height and 13.5 millim. in deptli.

This species closely resembles Psammobia maxima Desh.

(Reeve, Conch. Icon., Psammobia, sp. 4) from Panama which,

however, is more quadrate and more compressed.

Fossil occurrence.—Shito.

Genus SOI.ETEIXIKA, Blainville.

211. Solefellitifi violneea, Lamarck.

PL IX. Figs. 13, 14.

Soletellina violacea. Lamarck, Hist. Nat., Ed. II, vol. VI, p. 60. Delessert, ßeeueil,

pi. II, fig. 5. Lischke, Jap. Meerescoucb., vol. I, p. 131. Pilsbry, Cat
, p. 122.

Soletellina cumingiana. Deshayes, MSS. in Mas. Cami)ig. Eeeve, Conch. Icon.,

Soletellina, pi. I, flg. 4.

Psammobia violacea. Deshayes, in Encycl. Meth. Vers., Ill, p. 8.52. Philippi, Abbild.,

I, p. 97. Psammobia, I, fig. 2.

Solenotellina violncea. Dunker, Moll. Ind., p. 187.

This transversely oblong flat shell rounded in front and

somewhat obliquely truncate behind is very numerous at some

localities. The violet tint of the living shell is more or less pre-

served also in the fossil. It must here be remarked that the fossil

specimens are somewhat shorter than the hving figured by Reeve,

the lengtli being not quite double the height.
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The largest specimens at band are left valves, one of which
measures 56 millim. in length and 31 millim. in height, while
another Avith the same length shows the height of 35 millim.

Fossil occurrence. —Northern to Western Japan. Phihppines.
Moluccas

212. SoletelUna olivticea, Jay.

PI. VII. Fig. 11. PL IX. Fig. 17.

SoletelUna olivacea. Jay, Eeport on Shells coll. by Jap. Exped. of Commodore Perry,

1856, p. 292, pi. I, figs. 8, 9. Lischke, Jap. Meeresconcli., I, p. 131, III, p. 98,

pi. VIII, figs. 7-12. Pilsbry, Cat., p. 122.

Solenotellina olivacea. Dunker, Ind. Moll., p. 188.

SoletelUna jaj)onica. Debeaiix, Jour, de Conch., II, pp. 245, 254. Eeeve, Couch.

Icon., Soletelliua, pi, IV, fig. 16.

This shell is shorter and more oval than the preceding. The
right valve is almost flat, while the left is somewhat convex.

Fo.ssil occurrence.— Otake (frequent), Shisui, Shito (very

frequent).

Living.—Northern to Western Japan. North China
(Cheefoo).

Family Tellinidae.

Genus TJEI^l^IlVA Linné.

313. Tellina Jedoensis, Lischke.

PI. IX. Pig. 15, 16.

Tellina jedoensis. Lischke, Jap. Meeresconcli., vol. Ill, p. 92, pi. IX, figs. 1-3.

Dunker, Ind. MoU., p. 190. Pilsbry, Catalogue, p. 124. Brauns, Geol. Env.
Tokio, p. 39. Tokunaga, Foss. Env. Tokyo, p. 43, pi. II, fig. 31.

Lischke descrihes this little species as follows:

''Shell oblong, rather thin, swollen in front, compressed
behind. The anterior side is considerably longer than the poste-

rior, the fold being pretty strongly marked. The dorsal margin is

straight, passing gradually into the well-rounded anterior margin
which also gradually goes over into the ventral; the latter runs at

first almost straight or only slightly curved, and then ascends
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somewhat upward, making an obtuse angle with tlie steeply des-

cending, broadly curved posterior margin. The sculpture consists of

fine incremental lines and some still finer radiating ones which

can only be distinguished with a magnifier. The hinge has two

cardinal teeth in each valve and two laterals in the right. Of the

cardinal teeth, the posterior one in the right valve and the

anterior in the left are strong, directed upward and split, while the

other is oblique, narrow and simple. The lateral teeth are thin

and distant from the beaks. The palliai sinus is verj' large,

almost reaching the anterior muscular impression, its lower border

coinciding with the mantle-line for its whole length
"

The fossil specimens agree quite well with this, Lischke's

species.

Fossil occurrence.—Otake (rare), Tega. (rather frequent).

Oji in Musashi.

Living.— Central and Western Japan.

214. Tellina venttlosa, Schrenck.

PI. X. Fi^. 1.

Tellina venulom. öcbreuck, Moll. Amurl. u. d. uordjap. Meeres, p. 556, pi. XX, figs,

2-5. Danker, Ind. Moll., p. 192. Pilsbry, Cat., p. 124.

A moderately thick, compressed, broadly triangular shell with

the length a little more than one and a half times the height.

The posterior lateral teeth are absent, while the anterior is single.

The largest specimen attains the length of 100.5 millim.

Fossil occurrence.— ( )take (frequent). Kioroshi, Tega, Shito-

(frequent).

Living.—Northern Japan. Sea of Okhotsk.

^l."». Tellina iiifi*1itla, Dunker.

PI. vni. Fi^-. 11.

Tellina nitiditla. Danker, Moll. Jap., p. 27. pi. Ill, tig. 14. Lisclike, Jap. Meeres-

coucb., I, p. 129, II, p. 113, pi. X, figs. 10, 11. Branns, Geol. Env. Tokio, p. 39.

Tokunaga, Foss. Env. Tokyo, p. 42, pi. II. figs. 30 abc. Yokoyama, Foss. Miura

Peniu., p. 112, pb VII, fig. 15.
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This thin-shelled species already described by Branns and

Tokunaga from the environs of Tokyo and by me from the Lower

Mnsashino of the Miura Peninsula is very frequent at some places.

Fossil occurrence.—Otake (frequent), Kamenari, Shisui

(frequent), Tega, Shito (very frequent). Oji and Shinagawa in

Musashi. Lower Musashino of Miyata and Naganuma.

Living.—Central and Western Japan.

316. Tellina altefufita, Say rfir. ehihaiKi, Yokoyama.

PI. X. Tigs. 5, 6.

Shell rather thin, compressed, transversely elongated, almost

twice as long as high, a little inequilateral with posterior side

somewhat shorter tlian anterior, rounded in front, obliquely

subtruncate behind. Antero-and postero-dorsal margins nearly

straight; ventral margin broadly arched. Surface concentricallj^

grooved; grooves rather fine, pretty regular, although often

indistinct through friction. Also fine discontinuous and irregular

radiating lines present. A keel runs from the beak to the

postero-ventral corner, behind which there is a very shallow

depression. Palliai sinus large, deep and oblong. Anterior main

tooth in left valve and posterior main tooth in right valve Ijifid.

Lateral teeth two, one in front and one behind. Rather frequent.

The largest example is a right valve measuring 49.4 millim. in

length, 26.6 millim. in height and 4.8 millim. in depth. The

largest left measures 45.4 millim. in length, 27 millim. in height

and 4.5 millim. in depth.

This shell still living near our coast agrees quite well with

Tellina alternata Say (Philippi, Abbild., vol. II, p. 23, pi. Ill,

fig. 1 and Syst. Conch. Cab., Tellina, pi. XXV, figs. 10-15) from

the east coast of the United States in form, the only dilïerence

being the shallower palliai sinus and the absence of radiating lines

in the latter. Therefore I deem it expedient to treat the Japanese

form as a variety of the American.

Fossil occurrence,—Otake, Kamenari, Shito.

- Living.—Central Japan.
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217. Tellhiti ojiensis, Tokunaga.

Tellina ojiensis. Tokiuiaga, Foss. Env. Tokyo, p. 44, pi. II, fig. 34. Yokoyama, Foss.

Miura Penin., p. 113, pL VII, figs. 16, 17.

A right and a left valve. The former measures 16 millim. in

length, n.ÖmiUim. in height and 3 millim. in depth, the latter

10.5 millim. in length, 7.6 millim. in height and 1.5 millim. in

depth.

Fossil occurrence.—Otake. Oji in Musashi. Lower Musa-

shino of Miyata.

Living-—Northern and Central Japan.

21s . Tellinn tniyatetisis, Yokoyama.

Tellina miyatemis. Yokoyama, Foss. Miura Penin., p. 115, pL VII, fig. 18.

This small transversely elongated shell already descrihed by

me from the Lower Musashino is widely distributed in the Upper.

Fossil occurrence.—Otake (very mumerous), Kioroshi,

Kamenari, Tega, Shito. Oji in Musashi. Lower Musashino of

Miyata.

219. Tellina delta, Yokoyama.

PI. X. Pigs. 8-10.

Shell small, rather thick, ovately and obliquely trigonal,

moderately convex, nearly equivalve, strongly inequilateral with

posterior side twice as long as anterior, rounded at both ends

though more sharply in front than behind. Antero-and

postero-dorsal margins nearly straight, meeting at an angle of

about 110° at the beak; ventral margin broadly arcuate. Surface

uniformly convex and furnished with close, regular, concentric

furrows. Cardinal teeth two in each valve, the anterior in the

left and the posterior in the right being larger. Lateral teeth two,

one on each side of the cardinal ones. Palliai sinus large, with

the upper border obliquely ascending and terminating near the

anterior muscular impression with a blunt end.

The shell does not attain more than Smihim. in length, 6.5

milhm. in height and 3.2 millim. in thickness.



Fossil occurrence.—Otake (very common), Kioroshi, Kame-
nari, Tega (frequent).

Living.—Central Japan (Sea of Sagami).

Genus MACO^TIA, Leach.

220. Macoiiin praefeaefa, (Martens).

PI. X. Figs. 2, 3.

Tellina pnietexta. Martens, Auu. Mag. Nat. Hist., XVI, p. 430. Lischke, Jap.

Mecresconcb., vol. I, p. 180, vol. II, p. 113, p]. X, fig. 14. Dunker, Ind. Moll.,

p. 190. Pilsbry, Cat., p. 125.

This shell somewhat resembling Tellina nitidula Dkr. in

shape as well as in its thin state is more triangular with the ventral

margin more ascending behind, so that the end appears somewhat

rostrate. The posterior fold is also more distinct than in Dunker' s

species. The lateral teeth are wholly wanting. The posterior

main tooth of the right valve is thick and bifid.

The largest specimen obtained is 31 millim. in length, 20.5

millim. in height and 7.6 millim. in thickness.

Fossil occurrence.—Otake, Shisui, Tega, Shito (rather rare at

all these localities). Dokwanyama in Musashi.

Living.—Central and Western Japan.

221. Macottia nippoiiica, (Tokunaga). \

Macoma nippohica. Yokoyama, Foss. Miura Penin., p. 117, pi. VIII, figs. 3, 4.

Tellina nipptonica. Tokunaga, Foss. Env. Tokyo, p. 44, pi. II, fig. 36.

A full description of this species is given in my work above

quoted.

Fossil occurrence.—Otake (not rare), Tega, Kamenari, Shisui,

Sliito (very common). Oji and Tabata in Musashi.

Living.—Northern Japan.

222. Maconui iuQuinattt, (Deshayes).

Macoma inqiiinata. Pilsbry, Cat., p. 124. Arnold, Pal. Strat. Mar. Plioc. Pleistoc.

San Pedro, p. 162, pi. XVI, fig. 4. Yokoyama, Foss. Miura Penia., p. 117, pi.
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Tellina inqiiinata. Desbayes, Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond., 1854, p. 357. Römer in Syst.

Conch. Cab., vol. X, part 4, p. 227, pi. 44, figs. 1-4. Dunker, Ind. Moll., p. 190.

Tellina Uvjuinata var. incongrua. Liscbke, Jap. Meeresconcb., vol. II, p. 117, pi. X,

figs. 12, 13.

Tellina incongrua. Martens, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist., Series III^ vol. 16, p. 430. Römer

in Syst. Conclj. Cab., X. pt. 4, p. 225, pi. 43, fig. 1 1-13.

Only a small left valve-

Fossil occuiTence in Japan.—Kioroshi. Lower Musashino

of Yokosuka and Miyata.

Fossil occurrence in America.—Pliocene and Pleistocene of

San Pedro, California.

Living.—Northern, Central and Western Japan. Sea of

Okhotsk. AVest coast of America from Alaska to San Diego in

California.

223. Jlacotna (fissimilis, (Martens).

PI. X. Fig. 4.

'Macoma dissimilis. Pilsbrj'', Cat., p. 125. Yokoyama, Foss. Miura Penin., p. 116, pi.

VII, figs. 19, 20.

Macoma nasiita. Tokunaga, Foss. Env. Tokyo, p. 45, pi. II, tig. 2.

Tellina dissimilis. Martens, Ann. Mag., Series III, vol. XVI, p. 430.

Tellina nasuta. Brauns, Geol. Env. Tokio, p. 39.

Tellina nasuta car. dissimilis. Liscbke, Jap, Meeresconcb., II, p. 115, pi. IX, figs.

15-17.

A few examples.

Fossil occurrence.—Otake, Tega. Oji (quite ahundant),

Tabata (many) and Shinagaw^a in Musashi. Low'er jNIusashino of

Miyata and Yokosuka.

Living.—Central Japan.

224. Macoma seeta, (Conrad).

PI. XL Fig. 1.

Macoma secta. Pilsbry, Cat., p. 125. Arnold, Pal. Strat. Mar. Plioc. Pleistoc. San

Pedro, p. 164, pi. XVI, fig. 5.

Tellina secta. Conrad, Jour. Acad. Nat. Sei. Pbilad., VII, 1837, p. 257. Pbilippi,

Abbild., II, p. 22, pi. IV, fig. 2. Reeve, Concb. Icon., Tellina, pi. II, fig. 5.

Liscbke, Jap, Meeresconcb., II, p. 173.



The shell is comparatively large, though thin. It is trian-

gular, compressed, rounded in front and bluntly angulate behind.

The height is about three-fourths of the length. Surface smooth.

Growth-lines distinct.

The examples are all left valves. The largest measures 58.7

millim. in length and 43.8 millim. in height.

Fossil occurrence in Japan.—Otake (rather rare). Tega.

Fossil occurrence in America.—Pliocene and Pleistocene of

San Pedro, California.

Living.—Central and Western Japan. California (Bodega Bay

to San Diego).

Family Veneridae,

Genus DOSINIA, Scopoli.

225. Dosinia froseheli, Lischke.

Dosinia troscheli. Lischke, Jap. Meerescouch., Ill, p. 89, pi. VIII, figs. 1-3. Dunker,

Ind. Moll., p. 203. Yokoyama, Foss. Miura Penin., p. 119, pi. VIII, figs. 5,6.

Dosinia exoleta. Brauns, Geol. Env. Tokio, p. 41, pi. VI, fig. 22. Tokunaga, Foss.

Env. Tokyo, p. 47.

This shell so scarce in the Lower Musashino is of a wide

distribution in the Upper. That Lischke' s species is distinct from

its European ally, Dosinia exoleta L. , was explained in my work

above cited.

,
Fossil occurrence.—Otake, Shisui, Kamenari, Kioroshi, Tega,

Shito. Oji (quite numerous), Tabata, Dôkwanyama and Shina-

gawa in Musashi. Lower Musashino of Miyata and Naganuma.

Living.—Central and Western Japan. .

22<5. Dosinia bilunulafa, Gray.

Pi. X. Fjgs. 12, 13.

Dosinia bilunidata. Gray, Analyst. Quart. .Jour., 1838, pars 24, p. 309. Reeve,

Conch. Icon., Dosinia, sp. 22. Römer, Monogr. Dosinia in Nov. Conch., p. 83,

pi. XVI, fig. 1. Lischke, Jap. Meeresconch., II, p. 172, III, p. 90. Dunker, lud.

Moll., p. 203. Pilsbry, Cat., p. 126.
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A large and splendid species easily recognized by its double
lunula, one within the other. There are two valves, a right

and a left. The former is 83.3milhm. long, 82.3minim. hio-h

and lo.Tmillim. deep, while the latter is 74.1 millim. long,

72.Gmillim. high and 14. 2 millim. deep.

Fossil occurrence.—Otake.

Living.—Central Japan.

Genus Vyclina, Deshayes.

227. Vycliita ehinensis, (Chemnitz).

CijcUna chinensis. Desliayes, Traité Elément., I^ pt. 2, p. 626, pi. 14, fi"s. 20-22.

Pfeiffer in Syst. Conch. Cab., XI, pt. 1, p. Ill, pi. II, fig, 5, pi. XXVIII, fig. 1.

Lischke, Jap. Meeresconcb., I, p. 126. Brauns, Geol. Env. Tokio, p. 53.

Tokunaga, Foss Env. Tokyo, p. 48. Yokoyama, Foss. Miura Penin., p. 119, pi.

XI, figs, 7, 8.

Venus chinensis. Chemnitz, Conch. Cab., X, p. 356, pi. 171, fig. 1663.

Only two right valves.

Fossil occurrence.—Otake, Tega. Tabata in Musashi. Lower
Musashino of Yokosuka.

Living.—Northern, Central and Western Japan. China Sea.

Cochin China.

Genus Lueitiopsis, Forbes et Hanley.

228. Luciàiopsis divarieata, Lischke.

PI. X. Fig. 7.

Lucinopsis divariata. Lischke, Jap. Meeresconcb., Ill, p. 90, pi. VII, figs. 12-14.

A single left valve. It is rather thin, tolerably inflated,

circular in general outline and nearly equilateral. Of the three

main teeth, the middle one is very thick and bifid. The surface-

sculpture has been obliterated by friction. Palliai sinus deep,

ascending, triangular. Length 11.5 millim. Height 10.9 millim.

Depth 3.3 millim.

Fossil occurrence.—Shito.

Living.—Central and Western Japan.
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Genus MERETRIX, Lamarck.

229. Met'etriao nieretvioc, (Linné).

P]. XL Fig. 4.

MeretriiV meretnx. Pilsbry, Catalogue, p. 126. Eomer, in Malak. Blatter, p. 45,

Monogr. Venus, p. 27, pi. 8, fig. 1.

Cytherea meretnx. Linné, Syst. Nat., Ed. 10, p. 686. Lischke, Jap. Meeresconcb, I, p.

122, ir, p. 108. Dunker, Ind. Moll. p. 199. Pfeiffer in Syst. Conch. Cab., vol.

XI, pt. 1, p. 15, 1)1. Ill, figs, 4-9. Brauns, Geol, En v. Tokio, p. 53. Tokunaga,

Foss. Env. Tokyo, p. 47, pi. III, fig. 5.

Venus {Meretriiv) meretnx. Sclirenck, Moll. Amurl. u. d. nordjap. Meeres, p. 545.

This well known tumid triangnlar shell, so common in the

seas around Japan, has already been described by Brauns and

Tokunaga from the fossil layers near Tokyo.

The specimen figured is a large left valve about 84 millim. in

length, 68 millim. in height and 25 millim, in depth. It is markedly

triangular with the curvature of the ventral margin rather small.

Fossil occurrence.—Otake (rather frequent), Kamenari,

Kioroshi, Tega (frequent). Shinagawa in Musashi.

Living.—Northern, Central and Western Japan. Philippines.

Moluccas. Indian Ocean.

230. Mcfretrix {Callista) chinensis, (Chemnitz).

PI. XI. Fig. 5.

Meretrix {Callista) chinensis. Pilsbry, Catalogue, p. 127. Yokoyama, Foss. Miura

Penin., p. 120, pi. VIII, figs. 9, 10.

Cytherea chinensis. Pfeiffer in Mart. Cliemn. Syst. Concli. Cab., XI, pt, 1, p. 31, X,

fig. 2. Lischke, Jap. Meeresconcb., I, p. 122. Tokunaga, Foss. Env. Tokyo, p.

46, pi. Ill, fig. 4.

Callista chinensis. Dunker, Ind. Moll., p. 200.

Venus chinensis. Chemnitz, Conch. Cab., XI, p. 227, pi. 202, fig. 1976.

Specimens are quite frequent. The largest is from Shito,

measuring 120 millim. in length and 85 millim. in height.

'Fossil occurrence.—Otake (common), Tega, Kamenari, Shisui,

Shito (rather frequent). Oji and Shinagawa in Musashi. Lower

Musashino of Naganuma.

Living.—Northern, Central and Western Japan. China Sea.

Australia.
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Genus SUNETTA, Link.

2»1. Suneffa eoceavafa (Hanley).

PI. XI. Fi^'s. 6, 7, 8.

Sunetta e.vcacata. Adams, Gen. Eec. Moll., II, p. 428. Pfeiffer, Syst. Conch. Cab., XI,

pt 1 p 83, pi. XXIX, fig. 4. Dunker, Ind. Moll. p. 201. Pilsbry, Cat., p. 127.

Crjtherealvcacata. Hanley, Proc. Zool. See. Lend., 1842, p. 123, Descript. Cat., p.

109, pi. 15, fig. 19.

Meroe e^ccamta. Sowerby, Thes. Conch., II, p. 610, pi. 126, figs. 13, 14. Eeeve, Conch.

Icon , Meroe, pi. Ill, fig. U- Lischke, Jap. Meeresconch., II, p. 110.

Sunetta memtraalis. Römer, Monogr. Venus, II, p. 13, pi. IV, fig. 2. Pfeiffer, Syst.

Conch Cab., XII, pt. 1, p. 85, pi. XXIX, figs. 10, 11, 12. Pilsbry, Cat., p. 127.

C^Jtherea menstnudis. Menke, Moll. Nov. Holl, sp. 43. Philippi, Abbild., II, p. 96, no.

3, Cytherea, pi. IV, fig. 3.

mroe menstruaUs. Sowerby, Thes. Conch., II, p. 742, no. 8, pi. 163, fig. 17. Reeve,

Conch, Icon , Meroe, pi. Ill, fig. 9.

mwe matjnißca. Eeeve, Conch. Icon., Meroe, pi. I, fig. 2.

Lischke unites the two species of Sunetta excavata Hanley and

Sunetta menstrualis Menke into one, and quite rightly. I have a

few large specimens which are typical Sunetta menstrualis and

many small ones which can l)e assigned to .S'. excavata. The

former are up to 57 miUim. in length, roundly oval in form,

compressed and rounded at both ends, the anterior more sharply

than the posterior, while the latter are more oblong or eUiptical

in shape, with the posterior end mostly truncate or subtruncate

and smaller in size, usuahy being less than 20 miliim. in length.

But on examining the young specimens of the living shell, I was

convinced that the form graduahy passes from the one into the

other, so that there is no reason for separating the two.

Pfeiffer in ' ' Systematisches Conchylien-Cabinet ' ' above cited

mentions the fine radiating lines of Sunetta menstrualis as one of the

distinctions from the other species, but as such lines are very

indistinct in young specimens, they can not be of much value in

distinguishing the two.

The largest left valve measures 57.1 milhm. in length, 47.2

milhm. in height and 10.5 milhm. in depth, while the largest

right measures 54.3 milhm. in length, 45 miliim. in height and

9.5 miliim. in depth.
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Fossil occurrence.—Otake (numerous), Kioroslii, Kamenari'

(frequent), Tega.

Living.—Northern, Central and Western Japan. South

Australia.

Genus VENUS, Linné

232. Venus (Jftercenaria) sthnpsotti, Gould.

PL XI. Pigs. 11, 12.

Venus {Mercenaria) stimpsoni. Gould, Otia Concli., p. 169. Brauns, Geol. Euv. Tokio,

p. 40, pi. V, fig. 21. Schreuck, Moll. Amuil, u. d, nordjap. Meeres, p. 604.

Venus stimpsoni. Tokunaga, Foss. Env. Tokyo, p. 46.

Shell solid, rather compressed, ovatel}^ triangular, broader

than high, bluntl}^ angular behind, very inequilateral, the beaks

being near the anterior margin. Surface ornamented with thin,

erect, concentric lamellae. Lunula deep, well bounded, longly

cordate. Area very long, rather distinctly bounded, taking nearly

the wdiole length of the postero-dorsal slope of the shell. Of the

three strong main teeth, the middle one in the left valve is bifid,

while in the right the middle as well as the posterior are bifid.

Palhal sinus small, shallow, triangular. The inner margin of the

shell is finely crenulate, though Gould calls it simple.

The largest specimen obtained is a left valve measuring 95'

millim. in length, 80 millim in height and 23 mihim. in depth.

Fossil occurrence.—Otake (frequent), Shisui (do), Shito (do).

Oji in Musashi.

Living.—Northern to Western Japan.

233. VenUs Jetloensis, Lischke.

Venus jedoensis. Lisclike, Jap. Meeresconcb., Ill, p. 84, pi. VII, figs. 1-9. Dunker, Ind.

Moll., p. 196. Pilsbry, Cat., p. 127. Yokoyama, Foss. Miura Penin., p. 120, pi.

YIII, figs. 9, 10.

This shell fully described by Lischke is readily known by

its rather thick, tumid, transversely and shortly oval, inequilatei'al.

form with radiating ribs crossed by concentric lines of growth.

Lunula cordate bounded by distinct grooves. Inner margin

crenulate. Pallial sinus moderately deep, narrowing towards its.
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end wliich is bluntly pointed. Of the three main teeth, tlie middle

in the left 'valve and the middle and the posterior in the right are

bifid.

The young specimens of tliis species are more rounded in out-

line than the adult.

Fossil occurrence.—Otake (not rare), Kioroshi, Tega. Lower

Musasliino of Miyata and Yokosuka.

Living.—Northern, Central and Western Japan.

2.11. FeMifs neasfarfoifles, Yokoyaina.

PI. XI. Figs. 9, 10.

Shell small, thick, ratlier compressed, triangular. Anterior

side only a little longer than posterior. Anterior end sharply

rounded. Antero-dorsal margin nearly straight, sloping. Postero-

dorsal and posterior margins together forming a broad curve.

Postero-ventral corner obtusely angulate. Surface smooth, only

with lines of growth. Beaks small, pointed, curved in. Teeth

three in each valve with the middle one thickest. No lunula.

Liner margin smooth. Palliai sinus shallow, triangular, blunt at

end. The largest right valve measures 20.3 millim. in length, 15.6

millim. in height and 5 miUim. in depth, while the largest left

measures 19.4 millim, in length, 14. G millim. in lieight and 4.3

millim. in depth.

The compressed state of tliis shell reminds us of the genus

Asktrte, but as the name astartoides is already used ])y P>eck,

neadartoides was chosen as the specific name.

Fossil occurrence.—Otake (frequent), Kainenari (do), Tega

(do), Kioroshi (most frequent), Shito (rare).

Living.—Central Japan.

Genus CHIOKE, Megerle von MüMfeldt.

233. Chione isahellina, (Philippi).

Chionr, isahellina. Desliayes, Couch. Brit. Mas., I, p. 124, no. 17. Danker, Index Moll,,

p. 198. Yokoyaina, Foss. Miura Penin., p. 121, pi. VIII, fig. 13.
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Ve7ius isahellina. Pliilippi, Zeitscbr. f. Malak,, p. 188, no. 65. Abbild., II[, p. 83, no.

5. Venus, pi. X, fig. 5. Pfeiffer in Syst. Concb. Cab., XI, pt. 1, p'. 194, pi. 25,

fig. 9.

Venus foliacea. Toknnaga, Foss. Env. Tokyo, p. 46, pi. Ill, i\.g. d, {won V. foliacea

Pbil).

Toknnaga mistook this shell for Chione foliacea Phil, which

has the inner margin crenulate and not smooth as in the present

species. The shape is also somewhat different, the height heing

somewhat greater in Chione isabelUna.

Fossil occmTence.—Otake (rare), Shisni, Tega. Oji and

Shinagawa in Musashi. Lower Mnsashino of Naganuma.

Living.—Japan (according to Dunker). China Sea.

336. Chione miiuïaiietisis, Smith.

PL XI. Figs. 2, 3.

Venus {Chione) viindanemis. Smith, Challenger Keport, Lamellibr,, p. 130, pi. Ill,

figs. 4, 4 b.

The shell is small, rather thin, moderately convex, inequi-

lateral, subquadrate in outline, the four sides being formed by the

postero-dorsal, posterior, anterior and ventral margins, of which

the first is the shortest and the last the longest. The antero-dorsal

and anterior margins together form a curved line, while the

posterior is only slightly arched, meeting with the ventral usually

in a rounded right angle. The surface has a blunt edge running

from the beak to the postero-ventral corner, the part behind which

is slightly depressed in the middle. The sculpture consists of

radiating riblets and concentric lamellae. The former are rounded

and generally furnished with an interstitial one which is either

indistinct or obsolete near the beaks, while the latter are elevated,

variable in number, and at unequal distances from one anotlier.

Lunula longly ovate, distinctly bordered b}" grooves and ornamented

with a few radiating riblets. Shell-margin finely crenulate. Teeth

three in each valve, the middle one being the strongest. As to

the laterals, there is only one in the anterior part uf the right

valve, which is thin and rudimentary. Palliai sinus very shallow,,

broader than deep, narrowed at end.
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Length. Height. Depth.

Eight valve 9.2 miUini. 7.8 milHm. 2.6 miUim.

Left „ 8.1 „ 7.3 „ 2.3 „

This shell has not yet been reported from Japanese waters.

Fossil occurrence.—Shito (very common).

Living.—Off Mindanao of the Philippines at the depth of 82

fathoms.

Genus VEI^EUITPIS, Lamarck.

S37. Venet'iipis seiniptirpurea, (Dunker).

PI. XII. Figs. 1, 2.

Venervpis semipuiyurea. Pilsbry, Catal., p. 129.

Bupellaria se^nipioywea. Dnnker, lud. Moll p. 208.

This shell which is more or less variable in outhne may be

described somewhat as follows:

Shell usually rather thin, convex, transversely elongated,

oblong, inequilateral, rounded in front, more or less truncate

behind. Dorsal margin more or less straight and mostly parallel

with ventral . margin. Surface with a blunt edge running from

beaks to postero-ventral corner. The sculpture consists of numer-

ous, close, fiexuous, radiating riblets crossed by rude lines of

growth. Of the three teeth present in each valve, the middle

one is thick and bifid. Palliai sinus deep, reaching the middle of

the valves, wdth the upper border horizontal and the lower oblique,

so that the end becomes bluntly pointed.

The variability of the shell lies in its length (sometimes

double, sometimes not quite one and a half times the height), in

the degree of the parallel state of the dorsal margin with the ventral

as well as of the inequilateral state and depth, in the shape of

the anterior end (rarely truncate), etc.

The living specimens of this shell are coloured purplish in the

hinder part, while the remaining parts are more or less white.

Duuker in describing this species did not give any figure.

The following are some of the measurements:
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240. Tapes varieyatns, Haiiley.

Taj)es vanegatus. Sowerby, Thes. Concli., II, p. G90, pi. 151, figs. 133-138. Lisclike,

Jap. Meeresconch., I, p. 118, II, p. 108, III, p. 79. Dunker, Incl. Moll., p. 209.

Pilsbry, Cat., p. 130. Yokoyama, Foss. Miura Penin., p. 125, pi. IX, figs. 4,5.

Very frequent at some localities.

This species is distinguished from the foregoing by its longer

and less inflated shell, The radiating riblets of the surface are

similar in both. The size attained by fossil specimens is moderate.

The largest left valve is 52.5 millim. long, 35.3 millim. high and

12.5 millim. deep.

Fossil occurrence.—Otake (very frequent), Tega (do), Kioro-

shi, Kamenari, Shisui. Lower ]\Iusashino of Miyata.

Living.—Central and Western Japan. Philippines.

Genus SAXIOO^flUS, Conrad.

241. Saacitlotnits puriturafus, (Sowerby).

PI. Xn. Fig. 9.

Sacoidomus jpurpuratus. Desliayes in Cat. Conch. Brit. Mus., p. 138. Lisclike, Jap.

Meeresconch., vol. I, p. 127. Dunker, Ind. Moll,, p. 206. Brauns, Geol. Env.

Tokio, p. 40, pi. V, fig. 20. Yokoyama, Foss. Miura Penin., p. 127, pi. IX, fig. 8.

Saxidomus nuttali. Conrad, Jour. Acad. Sei., Phil , 1887, VII, p. 249, pi. XX, fig. 12.

Schrenck, Moll. Amurl. u. d. nordjap. Meeres, p. 253. Tokunaga, Foss. Env.

Tokyo, p. 45.

Several splendid examples from several localities.

Fossil occurrence.—Otake, Shisui, Kioroshi, Shito. Oji and

Shinagawa in Musashi. Lower Musashino of Yokosuka.

Living.—Northern, Central and Western Japan. Ogasawara-

jima or Bonin Islands. Indian Ocean. Sitka, California, Chile.

Family Cardiidae.

Genus CARDIUM, Linné.

242. Cardium hurehtirdi, Dunker.

PI. XII. Pig. 3.

Cardium hurchurdi. Dunker, Ind. Moll., p. 210, pi. XVIII, figs. 4-6. Pilsbry, Catalogue,

p. 131.
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Two right valves and one left.

The shell is somewhat obliquely ovate, higher than long^

moderately convex and ornamented with straight, rounded,

radiating ribs separated from one another by deep narrow grooves

and numbering a little over forty. The ribs found near the extreme

end of the flattened posterior surface are accompanied by fine

riblets which are roughly crenate, or even sj^iny, toward their

lower ends.

The larger of the two right valves is 63. omillim. in height,

59.7 millim. in length and 20.5 millim. in depth, while the

smaller has the posterior and postero-dorsal margins more arched

and is comparatively highei' and less deep, being 20.8 millim. in

height 20.6 millim. in length and d.G millim. in depth. The

left valve is 37 millim. in height, 36 millim. in length and 11.5

millim. in depth.

Fossil occurrence.—Kamenari, Tega.

Living.—Central and Western Japan.

343. Carditttn cttliforniettse, Deshayes.

Cardium californimse. Deshayes, Revue Zool., p. 1. Soc. Cuvierienne, p. 360. Mid-

dendorff, Sib. Reise, Meeresmollusken, p. 218, pi. XIX, figs. 6-11. Mai. Ross., Ill,

p. 40, pi. XV, figs. 23-25. Scbreuck, Moll, Amurl. u. d. uordjap, Meeres, p. 514.

Lischke, Jap. Meerescouch., I, p. 144, III, p. 125. Brauns, Geol. Env. Tokio, p.

42. Yokoyama, Foss. Miura Penin., p. 127, pi, IX, fig. 10.

The specimens, though numerous, are mostl}^ small. But

there is a broken right valve from Shisui measuring 40 millim. in

height.

Fossil occurrence.—Otake (frequent), Shisui, Tega, Shito

(frequent). Oji and Shinagawa. Lower Musashino of Miyata and

Yokosuka.

Living.—Northern, Central and Western Japan. Behring

Sea. British Columbia. California.

244. Cardium tnufietitu, Reeve.

PI. XII. Fig. 7.

Canliam wuticam. Reeve, Conch. Icon., Cardium, pi. VI, fig. 32. Lischke, Jap.
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Meeresconch., I, p. 144. Biauus, Geol. Eiiv. Tokio, p. 42. Tokunaga, Foss. Env.

Tokyo, p. 50, pi. Ill, fig. 10. Dunker, Ind. Moll., p. 212. Pilsbiy, Catalogue, p..

131. Yokoyama, Foss. Miura Peniu., p. 128, pi, IX, fig. 11.

Cardium japonicum. Dunker, Moll. Jap., p. 28, pi. Ill, fig. 16.

Cardiwn papyracemn. Eönier in Syst. Concli. Cab., X, pt. 2, p. 78, pi. Ill, fig. 4, pi.

XII, figs. 19, 20.

The figured specimen is a large riglit valve 83. 5 millim. in

length and 72.5 millim. in height.

Fossil occurrence.—Otake (common), Shisui, Kamenari,

Tega (frequent). Oji and Shinagawa. Lower Musashino of Miya-

ta, Yokosaka and Naganuma.

Living.—Northern, Central and Western Japan. Pliilippines.

East Indies.

245. Cartliuni tnoflesfnni, Adams et Reeve.

Cardium. rnodeatum. Adams and Reeve, Toy. Samarang, Zoology, p. 77, pi. XXII,

fig. G. Dunker, Ind. Moll., p. 211. Pilsbry, Catal., p. 131. Yokoyama, Foss.

Miura Penin., p. 128, pi. IX, figs. 12, 13.

This shell frequent in the Lower ]\Iusas]iino of Koshiba is

rare in the Upper.

Living.—Central Japan.

246. Cavtlitttn braunsi, Tokunaga.

PL XIII. Fig. 2.

Cardium branmi. Tokunaga, Foss. Env. Tokyo, p. 51, pi. Ill, fig, 11, Yokoyama,

Foss. Miura Penin., p. 129, pi. X, fig. 1.

That this species is akin to Cm'dium tuberculatum L. and

Cardium nidtali Reeve has already been mentioned in my work

above cited. The specimens which are rather rare are more or

less decorticated on the surface. The largest specimen obtained

is a right valve measuring about 91 millin]. in length and height,

and 34 millim. in depth. The ribs number twenty-four on an aver-

age and are made crenate near the ventral margin by rude lines of

growth, a character which brings the species closer to the species

of Reeve as well as of Linné.

Fossil occurrence.—Otake. Tega. Shito. Oji in Musashi..

Lower Musashino uf ]\livata.
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247. Carflimn tokttnaffai, Yokoyaiiia.

PI. XII. Figs. 4, 5, 6.

Sliell rather thin, tolerably inflated, suborbicular, a little

broader than high, anterior border somewhat more broadly round-

ed tlian posterior, slightly inequilateral and oblique. The sculpture

consists of about twenty-four broad, elevated, rather flatly topped,

finely and indistinctly crenate ribs separated by somewhat broader

and deep valleys. Beaks small, approaching. Inner margin

coarsely crenate.

The following are some of the measurements of isolated

valves :
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are indeed somewhat alike, but a closer examination shows that

Cardium californiense is flatter and longei'.

Fossil occurrence.— ()take (numerous), Shito, Shisui, Tega.

Oji (ver}^ frequent).

Family Leptonidse.

Genus ^ONTACUTA, Turton.

24S. Moufactita Jnponicft, Yokoyama.

PI. IX. Figs. 2, 3.

Shell very small, rather thin, moderately inflated, transversely

oval, very inequilateral with anterior side only about half as long

as posterior. Anterior dorsal margin steepty sloping, slightly ex-

cavated, meeting nearly at a right angle with posterior dorsal which

is less steej^ and somewhat convex. Anterior and posterior ends

rounded, the former a little more sharply than the latter. Surface

only with lines of growth. Beaks small, pointed. Muscular and

palliai impressions distinct. Length 3.5 millim. Height 3. 1 millim.

Depth of each valve about 1.1 millim.

This species closel}^ resembles 3ïontacuta bklentata Mont.

(Wood, Crag Moll., Biv., p. 126, pi. XII, fig. 17) of the English

Crag, which is still living in the British seas. The English

species, however, is larger and more rhombic in outline, with the

dorsal and ventral margins subparallel.

Fossil occurrence.—Otake, Shisui, Shito. Oji (numerous).

Living.—Central Japan.

249. Montacufa ohlongata, Yokoyama.

PI. Xin Figs. 9, 10.

Shell very small, thin, compressed, transversely oblong,

very inequilateral, rounded at both ends, a little more sharply in

front than behind. Dorsal and ventral margins subparallel.

Surface smooth. Beaks small and pointed, with an obtuse keel

running to postero-ventral corner. Left valve with two diverging

teeth which are very distinct. Length 4.5 milhm. Height 3.1

millim. Depth of each valve about 1.0 millim. Very rare.
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In shape this shell is much like Montacuta (?) donaclna Wood,

var. (Crag Moll., Bivalves, p. 131, pi. XI, fig. 3 a.) from the

English Coralline Crag.

Fossil occurrence.—Shito. Oji in Musashi.

250. Monfacuta ? yantaliatviii, Yokoyama.

PI. IX. Fig. 10.

A few right valves.

The shell is very small, rather thin, compressed, transversely^

oblong, with the anterior border more sharply rounded than the

posterior, and somewhat inequilateral, .the anterior side being a

little shorter than the posterior. The ventral margin is generally

only slightly arched or straight or even concave, being as a whole

subparallel with the very broadly arched dorsal margin. Surface

with very faint radiating lines, only visible with a magnifier. Hinge

with two diverging teeth and a triangular vacancy between.

One of the specimens measures 4.5 millim.' in length, 32

millim. in height, and 0.9 millim. in depth, while another measures

3.6 millim. in length, 2.7 millim. in height and 0.6 millim. in

depth.

The shell resembles in form the right valve of Kellia suborbi-

cularis Mont, figured in Wood's Crag Mollusca (Bivalves, pi. XII,

fig. 8 b), though the hinge is quite different.

Fossil occurrence.—Shisui.

Genus THYASIKA, Leach.

251. Thyasira trif/oviata, Yokoyama.

PI. IX. Figs. 11, 12.

Shell small, rather thin, ovately triangular, moderately

swollen, very inequilateral, posterior side being about two and a

half times as long as anterior, sharply rounded in front, bluntly

pointed behind. Antero-dorsal margin concave, postero-dorsal

broadly convex, ventral strongly arcuate. Beaks small but con-

spicuous, bent forward. Surface with a weak posterior flexure,

the furrow being very broad and shallow. The sculpture consists
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of concentric strise witli fine radiating lines. Lunula ovate, deep

and sunken. Muscular as well as palliai impressions obsolete.

One left and two right valves. The former measures 4.7

millim. in length, 3.9 millim. in height, and 1.3 millim. in depth,

while one of the latter measures 5.3 millim. in length, 4.9 millim.

in height and 1.9 millim. in depth.

Fossil occurrence.—Shito.

Family Diplodontidœ.

Genus I>II»I,OB>0]\TA, Broun.

333. Diplodoiifa usfii, Gould.

PI. XIII. Fig. 3.

Di^lodonta iista. Pilsbry, Catalogue, p. 133. Yamakawa, On Diplotlonia usta Glcl.

(Japauese), Journ. Geol. Soc. Tokyo, 1909, vol. XYI, p. 482, pi. XIV, figs. 1-10.

Yokoyama, Foss. Miura Peuin
, p. 130, pi. IX, figs. 14, 15. 16.

Mysia {Felania) usta. Gould, Otia Conch., p. 170.

Mysia pacißca. Tokunaga, Foss. Env. Tokyo, p. 53.

Diplodonta trigonula. Brauns, Geol. Env. Tokio, p. 44, pi. VI, ffg. 25 (non D. trigonula

Broun).

This shell has already been described in my work above

cited. The specimens are very frequent, much more so than in

the Miura Peninsula. There is some variation in form.

Fossil occurrence.—Otake (very frequent), Shisui (do), Ki-

oroshi, Tega, Shito (very frequent). Oji in Musashi. Lower
Musashino of Miyata.

Living.—Northern and Central Japan.

25S. Jfiplodonfa Japotiica, Pilsbry.

Diplodonta japonica. Pilsbry, Catalogue, p. 132, pi. III, figs. 6, 7. Yokoyama, Foss.

Miura Penin., p. 131, pi. X, fig. 4.

This shell so rare in the Lower Musashino is quite common
in the Upper.

Fossil occurrence.—Otake. Kioroshi, Kamenari. Lower Mu-
sashino of Naganuma

Living.—Central Japan.
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254. Dîplodoftfa semiaspera, Pbilippi.

PI. XIV. Fig. 2.

Diplodonta seyniaspera. Pbilippi, Archiv, f. Naturgescli., I, 1836, p. 225, pi. VII, fiig. 2.

Duuker, Ind. Moll., p. 48. Yokoyama, Foss. Miura Peniu., p. 131, pi. X, tigs. 2,3.

Mysia aff. semiaspera. Tokunaga, Foss, Env. Tokyo, p. 53, pi. III, fig. 13.

This species which resembles the preceding in outline is

thinner, flatter and grows larger with beaks smaller and less

swollen. There is a large right valve measuring 34.4 in length.

The figured specimen is also a comparatively large one measuring

29.5 millim. in length, 27.2 millim. in height and 10 millim. in

depth. Rather frequent.

Fossil occurrence.—Otake, Shisui, Tega, Shito. Oji in Mu-

sashi. Lower Musashino of Miyata and Koshiba.

Living.—Central and Western Japan. West Indies. Ma-

zatlan. Patagonia-

Family Lucinidae.

Genus liUCINA, Bruguière.

355. JLueiiia pisidium, Duiiker.

Lmina pisidium. Dunker, Moll. Jap., p, 28, pi. III, fig, 9. lud. Moll., p. 216.

Liscbke, Jap. Meeresconcb., vol. II, p. 133. Pilsbry, Cat., p. 133. Yokoyama,

Foss. Miura Penin., p. 132, pi. X, fig. 6.

Lucina parvula. Gould, Otia, Concb., p. 174.

Rather rare,

Fossil occurrence.—Otake, Shisui, Tega. Oji. Lower Musashi-

no of Miyata, Yokosuka and Naganuma,

Living,—Northern, Central, Western and Southern Japan,

New South Wales.

256. Jjueina horealis, (Linné).

lucina horealis. Forbes and Hanley, Brit. Moll,, II, p. 46, pb 35, fig. 5. Wood, Crag

Moll., Biv., p. 139, pi. XII, fig. 1. Nyst, Coucb. Tert. de la Belgique, p. 176, pi.

XIX, fig. 2. BraunF, Gaol. Env, Tokio, p. 44. Tokunaga, Foss. Env. Tokyo,

p. 52, Yokoyama, Foss. Miura Penin., p, 133, pi. X, fig. 7.

Venus horealis. Linné, Syst. Nat., ed. 12, p. 1134.
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This well known Altantic shell not mentioned in any work
relating to the recent conchology of Japan hitherto pubhshed is

frequentl}^ met ^vith living in the seas near Sagami (Central Japan).

The fossil specimens are also common in the Upper Musashino as

already pointed out by Brauns and Tokunaga.

Fossil occurrence in Japan.—Otake (common), Tega, Shisui,

Shito. Oji, Tabata and Shinagawa. Lower Musashino of Miyata,

Yokosuka and Naganuma.

Fossil occurrence in Europe.— Pliocene and Glacial of Eng-

land. Pliocene of Belgium and Italy. Miocene of Austria, Poland,

Switzerland, Russia, etc.

Living.—Central Japan. Atlantic from 'Iceland to the Medi-

terranean Sea.

357. JLiecinn contraria, Dunker.

Lvcina contraria. Dunker, Ind. Moll., p. 215, pi. XIII, figs. 12, 13, 14. Yokoyama,

Foss. Miura Peniu., p. 134, i^l. X, fig. 8.

Lasiea striata. Tokunaga, Foss. Env. Tokyo, p. 53, pi. Ill, fig. 14.

What Brauns described as Lasœa rubra Mont, in his "Geology

of the Environs of Tokio " p. 43, without giving any figure, seems

to be this species.

Fossil occurrence.—Otake (common), Kioroshi, Kamenari,

Tega (frequent). Oji and Shinagawa in Musashi. Lower Musashi-

no of Miyata.

Living.—Central Japan.

Family Chamidae.

Genus CHAIfIA, Linné.

358. Chama setnipurpurata, Lischke.

PI. XIII. Fig. 5.

Chama semipurpurata. Lischke, Jap. Meeresconch., II, p. 180, pi. VIII, fig. 1.

Pilsbry, Catalogue, p. 134. Yokoyama, Fobs. Miura Penin., p. 136, pi. X, figs.

13, 14.

A single upper and a single lower valve of two young indivi-

duals.
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The lower valve is nearly elliptical in outline, with coarse

corrugated concentric lamiofe on the free portion of the shell. The

inner margin is finely crenulate up to near the beak at the anterior

side. Length 19 millim. Height 25 millim.

The upper valve is suboval in form and ver^^ small, only 4.1

millim. in length and 2.7 millim. in height. The sculpture

consists of coarse concentric laminœ which in the lower two-thirds

of the surface give out tubiform ])rocesses or spines.

Fossil occurrence.—Otake, Shito. Lower Musashino of Miyata.

Living.—Central to Southern Japan.

ï'amily CardiUdae.

Genus VENERICARDIA, Lamarck.

359. Venericardia cipangoana, Yokoyama.

PI. Xin. Fig. 4.

Vemricardia cipangoana. Yokoyama, Foss. Minra Penin., p. 137, pi. XI, Fig. 2.

Venericardia comjn-essa. Yokoyama, Verst. a. d. jap. Kreide, Palaeontographica,

XXXVI, p. 196, pi. XXV, fig. 4.

A full description of this species was given in m}^ work on the

fossils of the Lower Musashino above cited.

The figured specimen is a large left valve from Otake, 34.2

millim. in length, 28.7 milhm. in height and 9.7 millim. m depth.

Fossil occurrence.— Otake, Kioroshi. (common), Shisui,

Kamenari, Tega, Shito (very common). Lower Musashino of

Miyata and Naganuma. Miocene(?) of Foronai in the Hokkaido.

Living.—Central and Western Japan.

260. Venericardia ferruf/inea, (Adams).

Venericardia ferruginea. Yokoyama, Foss. Miura Penin,, p. 139, pi. XI, figs. 3, 4.

Cardita ferruginea. Clessin, in Syst. Conch. Cab. :Mart. Cliemn., pt. 1, p. 17, pi. VI,

fig. 11. Pilsbry, Cat., p. 135.

€ardita rotunda. Toknnaga, Foss. Env. Tokyo, p. 55, pi. Ill, fig. 17.

Fossil occurrence.—Otake, Kamenari, Shito (very common).

Oji and Shinagawa. Lower Musashino of Miyata, Yokosuka,

Koshiba and Naganuma.

Living.—Northern Japan-
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261. Vetterieiu'dia toèieana, Yokoyama.

PI. XIII. Figs. 6, 7.

Shell very small, thick, triangulnrl}^ ovate, moderately
convex, somewhat oblique and inequilateral with anterior side

shorter than posterior, rounded in front and behind. Antero-
and postero-dorsal margins straiglit, meeting each other at

somewhat less than a right angle, so that the beaks appear
pointed. Surface radiately ribbed; ribs about thirteen in number,
flatly rounded, separated by very narrow valleys, crenulate. Inner
margin coarsely crenate. Lunula longly ovate, distinct, smooth.

Main teeth accompanied by an anterior lateral. Length 2.2

millim. Height 2.1 millim. Thickness L7 millim.

Fossil occurrence.—Otake, Tega, Shito (numerous). Oji.

Family Astarlidae.

Genus ASTARTF., Sowerby.

262. JLstarte borealis, (Chemnitz).

PI. X. Fig. 11.

Astarte borealis. Forbes, Mem. Geol. Siirv., vol. I, p. 413, 184G. Wood, Cra," Moll

Biv., p. 175, pi. XVI, figs. 3a-d.

Astarte corragata. Lovén, lud. Moll. Scaud., p. 37. Middendorff, Beitr. z. Malac.

Boss., Ill, p. 46, pi. XVII, figs. 4-9.

Astarte arctica. Möller, Ind. Moll. Greenl., p. 19. Forbes and Hanley, Hist. Brit.

Moll., I, p. 461, pi. XIX, fig. 7.

Venus borealis. Chemnitz, Conch. Cab., vol. VII, pi. XXXIV, fig. 42.

A single left valve which, however, undoubtedly belongs to

the species above named. It is thick, much compressed, broadly

ovate, somewhat longer than high, rounded in front, truncate

behind. The surface is smooth and has an indistinct flattened

carina behind. Inner margin smooth. Length 15.3 millim. Height
14.1 millim. Depth 2.9 milhm. In shape it comes closest to what
Middendorff calls var. lactea (loc. cit., pi. XVII, flgs. 8, 9).

Fossil occurrence in Japan.—Shito.

Fossil occurrence in Europe.—English Crag.

Living.—Northern Japan (Kurile Islands). Behring Strait.

Britain (deep water). Arctic seas.
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26». A.starte liahodatensis, Yokoyama.

Astarte hakodatcnsis. Yokoyama, Foss. Minra Peniii., p. 140, pl. XI, figs. 5, 6.

This species is smaller and higher in form than the preceding.

Its description is found in my work above mentioned.

Fossil occurrence.-—Shito.

Living.—Northern Japan.

Family Crassalellidae.

Genus CKASSATEL,L,A, Lamarck.

264. Crassafella oblonyafa, Y'okoyama.

Crassatella oblongata. Yokoyama, Foss. Miura Penin., p. 142, pl. XI, figs. 8, 9.

A few young specimens which are somewhat flatter and more -

coarsely grooved on the surface than the adult ones. The largest

obtained is a right valve, 9 mihim. long, 6.5 miUim. high and 2

millim. deep, with concentric grooves about seventeen in number.

Fossil occurrence.—Shito. Lower Musashino of Mij^ata and;

Koshiba.

265. Crassatella tiatta, Adams et Eeeve.

PI. Xni. Fig. 8.

Crassatella nana. Adams and Eeeve, Voy. Samarang. Moll
, p. 81, pl. XXIII, fig. 2.

A single right valve. Shell thick, strongly compressed,

subequilateral, somewhat pentagonal in outhne, longer than high,

rounded in front, truncate behind. Postero-dorsal margin straight,

sloping, gradually passing into posterior margin with a curve;

ventral margin broadly arcuate with inner side crenulate and

postero-ventral corner obtusely angulate. Surface with concentric

furrows. Beaks small, pointed, with an obtuse edge running to

postero-ventral corner. Main teeth two, oblique with lower ends

towards front and a triangular ligamental pit behind; anterior

lateral tooth distinct, elongated. Anterior nmscular impression

somewhat pear-shaped, posterior more rounded. Length 15

miUim. Height 12.1 milhm. Depth 3 millim.
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This shell resembles the preceding in general outline; but

it is larger, flatter and smooth on the surface.

Fossil occurrence.—Kioroshi.

Living.—Eastern seas (according to Adams and Reeve).

2««. Cmssatella hefet'ofjly^tta, (Pilsbry).

Crasmtella lieteroi/li/pta. Yokoyama, Foss. Miura Penin., p. 141, pi. XI, figs. 10, 11.

Crassatellites hetewglypta. Pilsbry, Cat., p. 135.

Grassatella japonica. Sowerby, Jour. Linn. Soc, XX, p. 399, pi. 25, fig. 19.

A- single riglit valve.

Fossil occurrence.—Kioroshi. Lower Musashino of Miyata

and Naganuma.

Living.—Central and Western Japan.

Family Cyrenidae.

Genns CîORBICîULA, Mühlfeldt.

267. Corhictila samlaifortnis, Yokoyama.

PI. XIII. Figs. 14, 15.

Shell thick, roundly triangular, about as high as long, a little

inequilateral, moderately tumid. Anterior border rounded,

posterior subtruncate, forming an obtuse angle with broadl}^ curved

ventral border; antero-dorsal meeting with postero-dorsal at. an

angle which is nearly a right angle; ventral less arched in posterior

half than in anterior. Surface with a very l)lunt posterior carina

and ornamented throughout with rude, unequal, concentric

grooves. Beaks rather large, swollen, prominent. Lunula lan-

ceolate, l)ounded by a fine impressed line on both sides.

The following are some of the measurements of the normal

i'orm :

Length. Height. Depth.

Left valve 26.7 millim. 26.5 millim. 9.0 millim.

28.8 „ 29.3 „ 9.5 „

Eight „ 31.5 „ 31.5 „ 9.9 „

Besides, there are also forms which are either shorter or

longer. One of the latter measures 21 millim. in length, 19.6

millim. in height and G. 7 millim. in depth, while one of the former
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measures 32 inillim. in length, 33.5 millim. in height and 10.5

miUim. in depth.

This shell is closely allied to Corbicula sandai Reinhardt

(Kohelt, Fauna Moll. Extramar. Jap., p. 153, pi. 2U, fig. 3) from

which it differs by the presence of a posterior carina.

Fossil occurrence.—Otake, Kamenari, Shito (common).

Living.—Central Japan (coast of Kazusa).

26S. dm'hicula L'obelfi, Yokoyama.

PI. XIII. Figs. 18, 19.

Three left valves. The shell is decidedly longer (lower) than

the preceding with l)eaks smaller and less swollen. The outline is

ovato-trigonal, more or less rounded in front and truncate be-

hind. The angle at which the antero- and postero-dorsal margins

would meet, when produced, is somewhat greater than a right

angle. Convexity of shell moderate. Surface with rude lines of

growth which make it unequally grooved.

The measurements of the three valves are as follows:

Length. Height. Depth.

29.4 millim. (10) 27.0 rniHim. (9.0) 8.8 miUim (2.9)

22.8 „ (10) 20.5 „ (8.9) 7.1 „ (3.1)

13.1 „ (10) 11.8 „ (9.0) 3.7 „ (2.9)

The nearest ally of this species seems to be Corbicula pexata

Prime (Kobelt, loc. cit., p. 157, pi. 20, fig. 2) in which, however,

the beaks are more tumid.

Fossil occurrence.—Shito, Otake.

Living.—Central Japan.

Family Pleurophoridae.

Genus C0RAI.I.10PHAGA, Blainville.

309. Coralliophaga vnvullioitUaya, (Cheuniitz).

PL XIV. Fig. 5.

GomUioj)haga coralUophaga. Pilsbry, Cat., p. 136. H. and A. Adams, Genera of

Recent Mollusca, II, p. 439, pi. 109, figs. 6, 6a.

Goralliophaga litho])hagella. Dunker, Ind. Moll, p. 209.
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Cypticardia comlliophaga. Lisclike, Jap. Meeresconch., II, p. 140.

Chama coralUopliaga. Chemnitz, Conch. Cab., X, p. 359, pi. 172, figs. 1673, 1674.

Only a single right valve, 38 millim. in length, 19 millim. in

height and 6. 3 millim. in depth. It is characterized by a transversely

elongated, more or less rectangular or oblong form with beaks

near the anterior border and two main teeth accompanied hy a

posterior lateral. These teeth are more or less horizontal in

position. The radiating riblets found in living specimens are not

seen in the fossil, a result of friction.

On examining the recent specimens, there is a great varia-

tion in shape. The younger ones are generally shorter and

often more oblong than the adult.

Fossil occurrence.—Shito.

Living.—Central and Western Japan. South Sea. Eed Sea.

West Indies.

Genus THAPEZIU.W, Mühlfeldt.

270. Tfapesiium nippouicnni, Yokoyama.

PI. XIII. Fig. 17.

Shell rather thick, transversely elongated, trapezoidal, swollen,

very inequilateral, with anterior margin rounded, posterior trun-

cate, ventral somewhat excavated, postero-dorsal sloping and meeting

with posterior at an obtuse angle. Surface with a shallow median

depression, and coarsely concentrically corrugated. A rounded

edge runs from beak to postero-ventral corner. Area lanceolate^

bounded by an elevated, rather blunt and irregular ridge on both

sides. Beaks large, swollen. Main teeth two in each valve, oblique;

posterior lateral single.

One right and three left valves. The former measures 27.5

millim. in length, 18 millim. in height and 8.6 millim. in depth,

while the largest of the latter measures 11.2 millim. in length, 8.

1

millim. in height and 4.3 millim. in depth.

Fossil occurrence.—Otake, Shito.

Living.—Central and Western Japan.
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',i71. Trape^ititn ventrieosum, Yokoyama.

PI. XIII, Fig. 1.

Shell thick, somewhat higher tlian long, very inequilateral,

much swollen, sharply rounded in front, truncate behind, with

ventral margin only slightly arclied. Beak very large, swollen,

curved forward as well as inward, with two blunt edges, one

running to postero-ventral and the other to antero-ventral corner.

Space between these two edges flattened. The sculpture consists

only of coarse lines of growth. Behind the beak there is a lan-

ceolate area-like space bounded by a blunt ridge in each valve

Avith three longitudinal ribs on it. Palliai line simple.

There is only a single left valve with a large part of the beak

broken. The hinge is worn by friction, but so much is certain

that there is at least one prominent main tooth. The posterior

lateral is indistinct. It is 18.5. millim. long, 20 milhm. high and
10 millim. deep.

Fossil occurrence.—Otake.

272. Tà'ape^itêm livnttun, (Keeve).

PI. XIII. Fig. 16.

Trapezium liratum. Pilsbry, Catalogue, p. 136.

Cypricardia lirata. Eeeve, Couch. Icon., I, Cypricartlia, spec. 1,

Shell moderatel}'' thick, rather tumid, transversely elongated,

strongly inequilateral, sharply rounded in front, truncate behind.

Dorsal and ventral margins nearl}^ straight and parallel. A flat

ridge runs from the beak to the rounded postero-ventral corner.

Surface with a shallow median depression and rugose concentric

folds or ridges. Area lanceolete, l)ounded by a ridge on each side.

Main teeth two, horizontal; laterals indistinct. Palliai line simple.

Only a left valve, 20.5 millim. in length, 12 milhm. in height

and 5.3 millim. in depth.

Fossil occurrence.—Otake.

Living.—Central Japan.
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Order Anomalodesmacea.

Family Cuspidarudae.

Genus CUSPIDAHIA, Xarclo.

273. Cuspidaria ligtila, Yokoyama.

PI. XIV. Figs. 3, 4.

Shell small, thin, moderately convex, transversely piriform,

somewhat inequilateral with anterior side a little shorter than

posterior, rounded in front, rostrate and truncate behind. Antero-

dorsal margin slightly concave, ventral broadly convex except

near posterior end where it is somewhat convex. Surface convex

in general, being rather compressed only in the rostrum. Beaks

very small, .directed backward. A long lamellar tooth is present

both in front of, and behind, the l)eaks. parallel with the

hinge-margin. Sculpture pressent only on the area formed by a

keel running from each beak to postero- ventral corner, consisting

of fine concentric striae crossed and cut by fine impressed lines.

The following are the measurements:

Length. Height. Depth.

Eight valve 6.4 millim. 3.6 millim. 1.5 millim.

. Left „ 6.1 „ 4.0 „ 1.4 „

Fossil occurrence.—Shito (rare).

Family Lyonsüdse.

Genus tYONSIA, Turton.

374. Lyonsia praefenuis, Dunker.

P], XrV. Figs. 9, 10.

Lyonsiu pnztenuis. Dunker, lud. Moll., p. 180, pi. VII, fig. 12. Pilsbry, Cat., p. 137.

The shell in very thin and fragile, transversely ovate, rather

gibbous, rounded in front, produced and obliquely truncate behind,

and ornamented with radiating costulae on the surface.

Only three isolated valves, more or less fractured. The least

imperfect is a right valve, 14.7 milhm. long, 9.3 millim. high

and 3 millim. deep.
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Fossil occurreDce.—Otakc.

Living.—Western Japan.

Genus ENTOöESMA, Pliilippi.

273. Unfoflesttui iiaviculoitles, Yokoyama.

PL VI. Fig. 11.

A single left valve which is moderate in thickness, quadrately

oblong, much longer than high, ventricose, strongly inequilateral,

rounded in front, subtruncate behind. Ventral margin somewhat

excavated, subparallel with equally excavated dorsal margin. Beak
swollen. Surface much worn, apparently onl}^ with rude lines of

growth. Teeth absent.^ Palliai line distinct with a shallow notch.

Length 58 millim. Height o5 millim. Dej^th 14.6 millim.

The shell is extremely like Entodesma navicula Ad. et E.ve.

(Zool. Samarang, p. 83, pi. 23, fig. 11) and E. truncalissima

Pilsbry (Catalogue p. 137, pi. Ill, figs. 11, 12) both of which,

however, are described as thin and fragile. But it is not altogether

impossible that this fossil may turn out to be an abnormally

thick-shelled form of either of the above species.

Fossil occurrence.—Sliito.

Family Myochamidae.

Genus MTODOKA, Gray,

276. Myodora fltiefitosa, Gould.

PL XIV. Figs. 6, 7.

Myodora fluctuosa. Gould, Otia Conch., p. 161. Smith, Proc. Zool. Soc. London, 1880,.

p. 588. Brauns, Geol. Env. Tokio, p. 37. Tokunaga, Foss. Env. Tokyo, p . 39, pi.

II, fig. 24. Pilsbry, Catal, p. 138.

The shell is generali}^ of a moderate thickness, though some-

times rather thin. It is triangular in outline, somewhat longer

than high, and somewhat inequilateral with the anterior side longer

than the posterior. Beaks small, pointed, directed backward.

The antero-dorsal margin is slight!}' convex and passes insensibly

into the rounded anterior, while the postero-dorsal is somewhat

concave and makes an obtuse angle with the truncate p
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the ventral is broadly arched. The valves are very unequal; while

the right is moderately convex, the left is either flat or somewhat

concave. Moreover, the right valve has a blunt posterior keel on

the surface. The sculpture is the same in both valves, consisting

of coarse concentric undulations. Behind the beaks there is an

elongated areal excavation bounded by more or less distinct edges.

The anterior muscular impression is longly pear-shaped and curved

inward, while the posterior is ovate and upright. Palliai sinus

shallow, rounded, somewhat ascending. Length 17. :2 millim.

Height 14.3 millim. Thickness 5.4 millim.

The variation in form lies chiefly in the degree of rotundity of

the anterior end.

Fossil occurrence.—Otake (common), Tega (rather common),

Shisui, Kamenari, Kioroshi, Sliito (very common). C)ji and.

Shinagawa,

Living.—Western Japan.

277. Mfßodova reeviaiia, Smith.

PI. XIV. Figs. 8, 11.

Myodora reedana. Pilsbry, New Jap. Mar. Moll., Pelecyp., Proc. Acad. Nat. Sei. Phil.,

July 1904, p, 558, pi. XLI, figs. 7-10. Yokoyama, Foss. Miura Penin., p. 143, pi.

XI, figs. 12, 13.

This species has already been described b}^ me from the

Lower Musashino in the work above cited.

Fossil occurrence.—Otake, Shisui, Shito (rather common.)

Lower Musashino of Miyata and Koshiba.

Living.—Western Japan. China.

Family Thraciidae.

Genus THHACIA, Leach.

278, HiracUi papyraeea, (Poh).

PI-, XIV. Fig. 12.

Thracia papyraeea. Homes, Foss. Moll. Tert. Beck. v. Wien, II, p. 49, pi. V, fig. 3.

Wood, Crag Moll, Biv. Suppl, p. 156. Nyst. Coiicb. Terr. Tert. Belg., d. 215,

pi. XXVII, fig. 6.

Odoncincta papyraeea. Da Costa, Cat. Syst. Test, Sicil., p. 23, pi. II, figs. 1-4.

Tellina papyraeea. Poli, Test. Utr. Sicil., I, p. 43, pi. XV, figs. 14-18.
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Thracia ßhaseolina. Philippi, Euum. Moll. Sicil., I, p. 19, pi. I, fig. 7, II, p, 16.

Wood, Crag Moll., Biv., p. 260, pi. XXVI, fig. 2 abc.

Two right valves and a Ijroken left.

The shell is subquadrate, transverse, tliin, convex, with the

anterior side a little longer than the posterior, rounded in front

and truncate behind. The dorsal margin is onlv slight]}^ arched

and subparallel with the straight ventral. The surface has a

posterior carina which is distinct in spite of being rather bhnit.

T]ie sculpture consists merely of rough lines of growth. Palliai

sinus large, deep, rounded.

The larger of the two right valves is 17.4 millim. long, 10.5

millim. high and 4 millim. deep. It looks quite like the specimen

figured by Wood in his Crag Mollusca above cited.

Fossil occurrence in Japan.— ( )take, Kamenari.

Fossil occurrence in Europe.—Pliocene of England, Belgium

and Italy; Miocene of Austria.

Living.—Norway, British seas, ^lediterranean Sea.

279. Thracia transtnontaiia, Yokoyama.

PI. XIV. Figs. 13, 14.

Shell small, thin, inequivalve Avith right valve convex and

left rather compressed, transversely elongated, subquadrate, inequi-

lateral with anterior side a little longer tjian posterior, rounded in

front, truncate behind. Antero-dorsal margin slightly excavated,

postero-dorsal straight, ventral ver}^ little arched. A distinct,

though not very sharp, posterior carina is present, behind which

the surface is somewhat depressed in the middle. The sculpture is

absent save lines of growth. Beaks small, pointed, bent back-

ward. Palliai sinus deep, rounded at end and reaching almost the

middle of the shell.

Tlie following are the measurements.

Length. Height. Depth.

Left valve 9.9 millim. .5.0 millim. 1.1 millim.

„ „ 8.4 „ 4.0 „ 1.0 „

Rio-ht „ 10.0 „ 5.4 „ '2.0 „

^' „ 8.1 „ 4.8 „
'

1.3 „
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Fossil occurrence.— Otake, Kamenaii, Tega, Shi to (frequent).

_

Oji in Musaslii.

Living.—Central Japan.

550. Tliraeid seutafana, Yokoyama.

PJ. XIV. Pio-s. 17, 18,

Shell small, thin, longer than high, roundly pentagonal, rather

compressed, inequilateral witli anterior side a little longer than

posterior, rounded in front, truncate behind. Antero-and postero-

dorsal margins almost straight and sloping, ventral very little con-

vex, postero-ventral corner roundly angulate. Surface smooth,

with an obtuse posterior keel. Beaks small, jiointed, directed;

backward. Lunula longly ovate, bounded on both sides by a blunt

edge. Palliai sinus large, deep, broadly rounded, not reaching the

middle of the shell. Examples are rare. One of the left valves

measures 6.1 millim. in length, 4 millim. in height, and 1.3 millim.

in depth, while one of the right measures 6.6 millim. in length,,

4.(S millim. in height and 1.7 millim. m depth.

This shell looks like a young Thracia, papyracea, but the

beaks are smaller and more pointed, and the outline is more pen-

tagonal.

Fossil occurrence.—Shito.

Family Poromyidae,

Genus POUORIYA, Forbes.

551. Pot'otÈtya fleocuosa, Yokoyama.

PI. XIV. Figs. 15, 16.

Shell small, thin, convex, triangularly ovate, longer than-

high, inequilateral with anterior side somewhat shorter than pos-

terior, rounded in front, somewhat obliquely subtruncate behind,

with ventral margin broadly convex. Surface with a blunt posterior

carina and a shallow depression in front of it. The sculpture con-

sists of minute granules arranged more or less radially and most

distinct on the hinder and ventral parts, those on the other parts being

often obliterated by friction. Lunula ovate, distinct. Hinge: In,
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fhe left valve tliere are two diverging eminences, with a triangular

ligamental pit behind, divided into two parts by a median

ridge; the right valve has but one tuoth. Palliai sinus shallow,

crescentiform. Not rare.

The following are the measurements:

Length.

12.5 millim.

10 2

Left valve

Eight „

55 55

Fossil occurrence.—Shito.

10.3

11.0

Height.

9.3 millim

7.4 „

7.6 „

8.2 .,

Depth.

4.0 millim.

8.0 „

3.0 „

3.3 „

Family Modiolidae.

G-enns MOOIOIiA, Lamarck.

2S2. Modiola harhatii, (Linné).

PI, XIV, Fig. 19.

Modiola barbata. Forbes aud Hanley, Brit. Moll., II, p. 190, pi. XLIV, tig. 4. Pils-

bry, Catal., p. 140. Wood, Crag Moll., Biv., p, 58, pi. VIII, fig. 2.

Mytiliis barbatus. Linné, Syst. Nat., Ed. 12, p. 1156. Jeffreys, Brit. Conch., II, p. 114.

Only young shells. The largest is a left valve still preserv-

ing a little of the original reddish brown colour. It is ovately

triangular in outline and obtusely pointed at the smaller and, with

the ventral margin somewhat excavated. ïlie other specimens

which are all younger have a more posteriorly expanded sliape,

though, compared with the Crag form, the posterior expansion

as well as the ventral excavation is less. Anyhow there is a great

variation in outline as is evident on examining the specimens of

the recent shell.

The greatest extension of the largest specimen above referred

to is 11.8 millim., while the dimension across where it is greatest

is 6.3 millim. The depth is 2.8 millim. There is also a smaller

left valve 7.1 millim. long, 4.8 millim. broad and 2 millim. deep.

Fossil occurrence in Japan,—Tega (very rare), Otake (do),

.Shito (rare). Oji in Musashi.
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Fossil occurrence in Europe.—English Crag.

Living.—Northern, Central and Western Japan. Britain.

Mediteranean.

283. Jlodiola iuotlioltis, Linné.

Modiola modiolus. Linné, Syst. Nat., Ed. 10, p, 706. Lischke, Jap. Meeresconch., I,

p. 156, II, p. 147, III, 109. Dunker, Ind. Moll., p. 222. Tokunaga, Foss. Env.

Tokyo, p. 63. Yokoyama, Foss. Miura Penin., p. 145, pi. XI, fig. 21. Wood,

Crag MoU., Biv., p. 57, pi. VIII, fig. 1. Nyst, Conch. Terr. Tert. Belg., p. 163,

pl. XVII, fig. 5.

Specimens are all fragmentary, though of a large size.

Fossil occurrence in Japan.—Shito (rare). Lower Musashino

of Miyata.

Fossil occurrence in Europe.—English Crag; Pliocene of

Belgium and Italy.

Living.—Northern, Central and Western Japan. North

Pacific. North Atlantic.

Genus tlTHOPHAGA, Bolten.

2S4. Liifliopfiaf/a ;sitteliana, Dunker.

PI. XVII. Fig. 14.

Lithophaga dtteliana. Dunker, Ind. j\Io11., p. 226, pl. XIV, figs. 1, 2, 8, 9. Pilsbry,

Cat., p. 140.

A transversely elongated subcylindrical shell, elliptical in

cross-section, rounded at both ends, though posteriorly somewhat
more expanded. The surface has only lines of growth.

A few small fragments.

Fossil occurrence.—Otake. Tabata in Musashi.

Living.—Western Japan.

Genus CRElVELtA, Brown.

3S5. Ofenella elivaricata, Yokoyama.

Pl. XV. Figs. 10, 11.

Shell minute, thin, translucent, longitudinally elongated,

roundly oblong, tumid, subequilateral. Anterior and posterior

margins broadly rounded, the former perhaps a little more sharply.
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Surface with radiately divergent striae, the divergent character

being most conspicuous on the anterior as well as on the posterior

slope; striae fine, tolerably dense, with an interstitial one towards

the ventral margin and cut by fine concentric lines of growth,

wdiereby they become more or less crenulate, thougli not always

distinct. Inner margin of shell crenulate all around. Beaks

small, though somewhat inflated.

One ot the left valves measures about 2 milhm. in length, 2.5

millim. in height and 1 millim. in depth.

A. Adams described several species of Crenella from the Japan

Sea in the " Annals and Magazines of Natural History " of 1862,

witliout giving any figure. But none agrees exactl.y with the

present one, though it seems to be closely allied to what he called

Crenella spectabilis.

Compared with Crenella decussata Mont. (Forbes and Hanley,

British Moll., IV, pi. 45, fig. 2) which lives in the Corea Strait,

the fossil form has tlie cardinal margin more rounded and the

beaks less pointed, approaching in these respects Crenella elegans

Desh. of the Paris Basin (Descrip. Anim. sans Vert., Atlas, pi. 76^

figs. 6-9) in which, liowever, the rounded nature of the cardinal

margin is still greater.

Fossil occurrence.—Shito (not rare). Ôji.

Living.—Central Japan.

Family Anomüdse.

Genus ANOItllA, Linné.

386. A.nontia nippotiettsis, Yokoyama.

Anomia nipponensis. Yokoyama, Foss. Miura Peniii., p. 146, pi. XI, figs. 18, 19.

This species still living in Japan has already been described

in my work above cited. It is much like Anomia laqueata Reeve,

though more equilateral and generally provided with more

prominent radiating wrinkles which, however, are almost

obsolete in some specimens. The colour of the living shell is dull
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reddish to light copper in the upper valve, and whitish to bluish

or even greenish in the lower.

Fossil occurrence.—Otake, Kioroshi (frequent), Kamenari,

Tega, "Shito (very frequent). Oji, Tabata and Shinagawa in

Musashi. Lower Musashino of Miyata, Yokosuka and Naganuma.
Living.—Northern, Central and Western Japan.

287. Aièotnift lumtla, Yokoyama.

PI. XIV. Fig-s. 22, 23.

Shell thin, subcircular, with lower or right valve only a little

convex and upper or left more or less flat. Surface either quite

smooth or radiately and sinuously striated near the margin.

The size of the shell is usually below 20 millim. in diameter,

though it is sometimes twice as large.

Fossil occurrence.—Otake (not rare), Kioroshi, Shito.

288. A.no»nia sentafatta, Yokoyama.

PI. XIV. Fig-s. 20. 21.

Only a few left valves. Shell small, rather thin, roundly

elliptical, usually higher than long, swollen, ornamented with

many, close, sinuous, granulated, radiating riblets which increase

in number towards the shell-margin either by bifurcation or by

the intercalation of new ones between.

The largest example measures 9.6 millim. in length, 10.7

millim. in height and 4. 1 millim. deep.

Fossil occurrence.—Shito.

Family Limidae.

Genus 1AM.A., Bruguière.

280. JLiina aiifjtilafa, Sowerby.

Lima ainjiilata. Sowerby, Thes. Concli., I. p. 86, pi. XXIII, figs. 39, 40. Yokoyama,
Foss. Miura Peniu., p. 148, pi. XII, fig. 12.

Lima basilanica. Atlams and Eeeve, Voy. Samarang, Zool., p. 75, XXI, fig. G.

Lima hakodatensis. Tokunaga, Foss. Env. Tokyo, p. Qi, pi. Ill, fig. 26.
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Several examples, though mostly damaged on account of the

thin and fragile state of the shell.

Fossil occurrence.—Otake, Shisui, Tega, Shito (ratlier

common). Shinagawa. Lower Musashino of Naganuma.

Fossil occurrence.—Neogene of New Zealand.

Living.—Northern and Central Japan. Philippines. New
South Wales. Panama. Bay of Caracas.

290. Tjiètta suhaurieulata (Montagu).

Lima suhavricuhda. Yokoyama, Foss. Miura Penin., p. 150, pi. XII, fig. 10.

Lima aiuicidata. Weinkauff, Conch. Mittelm., II, p. 245, no. 7. Forbes and

Hanley, Hist. Brit. Moll., II, p. 263, pi. LIII, fig. 45. Wood, Crag. Moll., Biv.,

p. 47, pi. YII, fig. 3. Homes, Moll. Tert. Beck. Wien, II, p. 889, pi. LIV, fig. 6.

Nyst, ConcL. Terr. Tert. Belg., p. 158, pi. XVIII, fig. 3.

Pecten subaiiriculatus. Montagu, Test. Brit., Snppl., p. 65, pi. XXIX, fig. 2.

Specimens are quite frequent. The largest obtained is a left

valve 8 millim. high, 4. Tmillim. long and 2. Smillim. deep.

The next largest is a right valve 7.6 millim. high, 4.4 millim.

long and 2.4 millim. deep. There seems to be a slight variation

in shape. The radiating costellae are distinct only in the median

line of the shell toward the ventral margin.

Fossil occurrence in Japan.—Otake, Shisui, Tega, Sliito

(very common). Oji. Lower Musashino of Miyata.

Fossil occurrence in Europe.—Pliocene of England, Belgium

and Italy. INIiocene of France, Austria, Hungary, etc.

Living.—Mediterranean Sea, Britain, Norway, Greenland.

291. Lima quatètoensis, Yokoyama.

Lima qiiantoensi.s. Yokoyama, Foss. Miura Penin., p. 150, pi. XII, fig. 11.

This shell first described by me from the Lower Musashino is

represented by several specimens which, however, are all young.

Fossil occurrence.—Shito. Lower Musashino of Koshiba.

Living.—Central Japan.
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293. Tjiitia vnlf/afula, Yokoyama.

PI. XVI r. Figs. 18, 19.

A right and a left valve.

The shell is closely related to the preceding in its general

shape. It is rather thin, moderately convex and obliquely ovate,

with all the margins rounded except the antero-dorsal wliich is

straight or somewhat excavated. The ears are small, especially

the anterior. lAinula short-lanceolate in outhne, deep, orna-

mented with a few longitudinal riblets. The surface is covered

with radiating ril)s which number about twenty-two and are flattish

and broader than, or about as broad as, the interspaces. The right

valve is 15.3 inillim. long, 18.5 milUm. high and 4.7 milhm. deep,

while the left is U. 1 millim. long, 15.9 millim. high and -i. 1

millim. deep.

The distinctions of this species from the foregoing are the less

number of ribs, a somewhat flatter shell and the subangulate form

of the antero-ventral corner.

Fossil occurrence.—Shito.

Family Spondylidae.

Genus Sttoitdylus, Linné.

29». Spondylus crtieiitus, Lischke.

PI. XIV. Fig. 24.

Spondylus cnientus. Lischke, Jap. Meeresconch., I. p. 172, pi. XII, figs. 1-5. Dnnkev,

Ind. Moll., p. 24G. Pilsbry, Cat.', p. 143.

A single upper valve of a young individual. It is irregularly

roundish, tolerably compressed and ornamented with distant

radiating ribs which are mostly crenate or granular near the

hinge-margin and foliaceous or spiny in the ventral. Between

these ribs there are also several interstitial riblets. The diameter

of the shell is a little greater than 12 millim.

Living.— Central and Western Japan.
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Genus PtlCATDLA, Lamarck.

294. Pliedtulu eutieafa, Duiiker.

PL XIV. Fig-. 25.

Plicatula Guncata. Dunker, Malak. Bl., vol. 24, p. 73. Index Moll, p. 24G, pi. XI,

fig. 3.

A mucfi worn right valve, 12.8 millim. long, 15.4millim.

high and 2.6 milHm. deep. It is thick, cuneate in shape and has

eight strong, flattened, radiating ribs with narrower interspaces.

The ribs seem to have been lamellar wiien fresh.

Fossil occurrence.—Kamenari.

Living.—Central and Western Japan.

Family Pectinidae.

Genus PECTJEN, Müller.

295. Pecteti squainafus, (Gmelin).

Fecten squamatus. Sowerby, Tlies. Conch., I, Pecten, p. 70, pi. XIII, figs. 57, 58.

Eeeve, Conch. Icon., Pecten, sp. 82. Dunker, Intl. Moll., p. 240, pi. XI, fig. 14.

Küster, in Syst. Conch. Cab., VII, pt. 2, Sponclylus and Pecten, p. 113, pi.

XXXII, tig. 4. Yokoyama, Foss. Mmra Pemn., p. 151., pi. XIY, figs. 3, 4.

(Xstrea squamata. Gmelm, Syst. Nat., Ed. 13, p. 3329.

A few right valves of young individuals. They are flattish

with a long anterior ear and ornamented with unequal radiating

ribs whose interspaces are also unequal. The scales on the ribs

are almost wholly Avorn away by friction.

Fossil occurrence.—Otake, Tega. Lower Musashino of

Naganuma.

Living.—Central and Western Japan. Philippines.

296. Pecten Itefus, Gould.

PI. XIV. Figs. 26.

Pecten lœtus. Gould, Otia Concb., p. 177. Lischke, Jap. Meeresconch., I, p. 169, pi.

XII, figs. 6, 7, II, p. 157. Dunker, Ind. Moll., p. 241'. Schrenck, Moll. Amurl.

u. d. nordjap. Meeres, p. 603. Brauns, Geol. Env. Tokio, p. 57. Tokunaga,

Foss. Env. Tokyo, p. 65, pi. Y, fig. 2. Yokoyama, Foss. Miura Penin., p. 152,

pi. XIV, figs. 1, 2.
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Very frequent at some localities. The largest obtninecl has

a height of 90 iiiilliin.

Fossil occurrence.—(Jtake, Shito (very common), Tega.

Sliinagawa and Oji (frequent). Lower Musashino of ^Nliyata,

Voko-iuka and Naganuma.

Living.—Nortliern, C'entral and Western Japan.

297. Peffen sitbplicafus, Sowerby.

PI. XV. Fig. 3.

Pecten .siibj-iUcntiis. Sowerby, Tlies. Concli., I, p. 64, pi. XIII, fig. 37, pi. XIV, figs.

72, 73, 81. Mart, u Chem., Syst. Conchyl. Cab., VII, Pectiuacea, p. 157, pi. 44,

tigs, 3-5, Dnuker, Ind. Moll., p. 242.

Tlie riglit valve of a young individual. It has five radiating

folds with a weak one on eacli side of them. The folds as well as

the valleys are radially striated. Length 20.5millim. Height

22.5 millim. Depth 4 milling.

Fossil occurrence.—Kioroshi.

Living.—Westerji .Japan. Philippines. Moluccas.

29S. JPeefen crassieosfnfus, Lowerby,

Pecteu crassicostdtiis. Pilsbry, Cat., p. 143. Duiiker, Incl. Moll., p. 239, pi. XIII, fig.

28. Lischke, Jap. Meerescoiich., T, p. 168. Sowerby, Thes. Couch., I, p. 75, pi.

XV, fig. Ill, pi. XVII, fig. 152. Yokoyama, Foss. Minra. Penin., p. 158, pi.

XII, fig. 7.

Pecten nobilis. Eeeve, Conch. Icon., Pecten, pi. I, fig. 3.

A single left valve 1)elonging to a young individual.

Fossil occurrence.

—

ïShito. Lower Musashino of Naganuma.

Living.—Central to Southern Japan.

29î>. I'ecten resieulttsuti, Danker.

Pecten vesicitlmus. Danker, Intl. Moll., p. 241, pi. XI, fig. 1. Yokoyama, Foss. Minra

Penin., p. 154, pi. XIII, figs. 11, 12, 13.

Very frequent, hut most of the specimens are water-worn and

lack the ears.

Fossil occurrence.—Shito. Lower Musashino of Koshiba.

Li ving.—Central Japan!
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SOO. JPeefeit iiifuseosfafus, Yokoyaina.

Fecten inliisctMcitus. Yokoyaiua, Foss. Miura Peniu., p. 15G, pi. XIII, figs. 9, 10.

Tiiis small shell already described from the Lower Musashino

has the outer sm*face concentrically striated, while within tliere are

coarse distant radiating riblets near the margin.

Fossil occurrence.

—

Sliito (not rare). Lower j\[usashino of

Miyata and Koshiba.

SOI. Peefen fohijoensis, Tokunaga.

Fecteti tnkifoemis. Tokunaga, Foss. Env. Tokyo, p. G8, pi. V, figs. 1-10. Yokoyaina,

Foss. Miura Penin., p. 158, pi. XIV, figs. 7, 8.

Pecten jylic'ä.. Brauns, Geol. Env. Tokio, p. 48, (non Linné).

Tliei-e are many large specimens, the largest being more than

160 millim. liigh.

Fossil occurrence.—(Hake, Shito (veiy frequent). Oji

(frequent) and Shinagawa. Lower Musashino of ^Mij^ata,

Yokosuka and Naganuma,

S02. JPecfen fisttofi, Beriiardi.

PI. XV. Fji-'s. 1, 2.

Pevten tissoti. Pilsbry, Cat., p. 144. Bernardi in Jour. d. Conch., VII, 1859, p. 91,

pi. I, fig. 2. Kobelt in Syst. Concb. Cab., VII, part 2, Spontlylns and Pecten, p.

143, pi. XL, fig. 5.

A small neat Pecten circular in form and tolerably svvullen,

with the anterior ear larger than the posterior. About twenty

radiating ribs accompanied by a smaller one on both sides

ornament the surface. Crossing these ribs, there are fine

concentric lamellae which are most distinct in interspaces where

there are one or two radiating striae. Inner margin crenate.

Only three valves of wliicli two are right. The larger of the

right valves measures 1().<S millim. in height, 16 millim. in breadth

and 0.2 millim. in depth.

Fossil occurrence.—Shito.

Living.—Japan (according to Lunker).
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303. JPeeten laqueatits, Soweiby.

Pecten laquentvs. Sowerby, Tbes. Concb., I, p. 46, pi. XY, fig. 101. Liscbke, Jap.

Meeresconcb., I, p. 1G7, II, p. 157, pL XII, figs. 1, 2. Scbrenck, Moll. Amurl. u.

d. nordjap. Meeres, p. 482. Brauus, Geol. Env. Tokio, p. 48. Tokunaga, Foes,

Env. Tokyo, p, 64. Yokoyama, Foss. Miura Peinn., p. 160, pi. XIY, figs. 9, 10.

Very frequent.

Fossil occurrence,—Otake, Shisui, Kioroshi, Kamenari,

Tega, Shito. Oji and Shinagawa. Lower Musashino of Miyata

and Yokosuka.

Living.—Northern, Central and Western Japan.

I504. Pecten eapenvatus, Anton.

PI. XV. Figs. 6, 7.

Pecten excimitus. Anton, Verzeicbniss, p. 19, no. 710. Pbilippi, Abbild, u. Bescbr.,

I, Pecten, p. 201, pi. II, fig. 1.

Vüla excavaid. Dunker, Index Moll., p. 243. Pilsbry, Cat., p. 145.

Fecten sinensis. Sowerby, Tbes. Concb., I, p. 48, pi. XYI, figs. 120, 121, 134.

This shell which resembles the preceding is smaller and

characterized by its valves being very unequal, more unequal than

in the latter, for its left valve is markedly concave instead of being

flat or only slightly concave, The right valve on the contrary

is strongly convex, more so than in Pecten laqucatus. The ears

are nearly equal, so that the shell appears to be almost equilateral.

The radiating ribs of the convex valve are broad and flattened

with lateral edges subangular and interspaces much narrower.

The number of ribs is over ten, but it is difiicult to give them

exactly, for, besides the main ribs, there are one or more much
weaker ones on both extremities of the shell, and also those in

the middle portion often show a tendency to split. Near the

beaks the ribs are almost obsolete, so that the surface becomes

more or less smooth, Licremental lines very distinct. On the

concave valve the ribs are narrower than the interspaces, with

concentric growth-lines often somewhat lamellated. When
lamellae are absent, the concave valve is often difiicult to

distinguish from that of Fecten laqueatus.
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The specimens are all young, the largest being only 22 millim.

both in height and length.

Fossil occurrence.—Otake (not rare), Tega, Shito. ( )ji and

Shinagawa.

Living.—Northern and Central Japan. China Sea. .

:{05. Peetett fettuicostiilafus, Yokoyama.

PI. XVII. Fi--. 15.

Three left valves.

Shell small, thin, flatly convex, nearl}' circular, almost

equilateral. Surface with weak, rounded, scaly, radiating rihlets

which are rather distant, more or less unequal and at unequal

distances from one another; interspaces much broader with one or

more interstitial riblets. The number of main ril)S is not constant,

but usualty about twenty or a little more. Ears somewhat

unequal with anterior larger than posterior.

The largest specimen measures 8.9 millim. both in length and

height and 1.5 millim. in depth.

Fossil occurrence.—Shito.

Family Ostreidae.

Genus OSTREA, Liune.

306, Ostrea f/if/ns, Thuiiberf,^

Ostrea giyas. Tlmuberg, Kougl. Veteusk. Akad. nya Haucll., XIV, 1793, p. 140, pi.

VI. figs. 1-3. Pilsbiy, Cat., p. 145. Toknnaga, Foss. Euv. Tokyo, p. 68, pi. IV,

fig. 5. Brauns, Geol. Euv. Tokio; pp. 48, 51, 55. Yokoyama, Foss. Miiira

Penin, p. 162, pi, XV, figs. 1, 2.

Ostrea laperousii. Schrenck, Moll. Amurl. n. d. nordjap. Meeres, p. 475, pi. XIX.

The elongated as well as the ovate form in numerous exam-
ples. Some are rather thin-shelled and even provided with some
longitudinal folds.

Fossil occurrence.—Otake, Shisui, Kamenari, Kioroshi,

Tega, Shito. Oji and Shinagawa. Lower :\[usashino of Yokosuka
and Koshiba.

Living.—Northern, Central and Western Japan. Coast of

Manchuria and Shantung in China.
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:$or. Östren iïenselainellos€i, List-like.

Ostrca dem-elamellnsa. Lischke, Jap. Meevesconch., I, p. 79, pi. XlII, pi. IV, fig. 1.

Brauos, Geol. Eav. Tokio, p. 58. Pilsbiy, Cat., p. 146. Tokuuaga, Foss. Euv.

Tokyo, p. 68, pi. IV, fig. 6. Yokoyama, Foss. Minra Penia., p. 162, pi. XVI,

fig. 6.

A few but good specimens of the lower valve.

Fossil occurrence.—CJtake, Tega. Oji and Sliinagawa. Lower

Musashino of Yokosuka.

jj^.ij^g__Northern, Central, Western and ï^outhern Japan.

30<S. Ostrea ntusashiaiia, Yokoyama.

PL XV. Fig. 5.

n,t,ra wMsashiana. Yokoyama, Foss. Miura Penin., p. 163, pi, XVI, figs. 1-5.

A few specimens. The shell is thin and usually more or less

longly ovate, with the lower valve strongly convex.

Fossil occurrence.—Otake, Shito. Lower Musashino of Yoko-

suka and Koshiba.

Family Pinnid«.

Genus PINNA, Linné.

a09. Pinna japoniea, Hanley.

PI. XV. Fig. 8.

Pinna jiponicu. Hanley, Proc. Zool. Soc. 1858. p. 136. Reeve, Coucli. Icon., fig.

47. Küster in Syst. Concliyl. Cab., VIII, pt. 1, p. 72, pi. 24, fig. 3, pi. 29, fig. 1.

Pilsbry, Cat., p. 147.

Only a fragment belonging to the beak-portion. It is, however,

easily recognized b)y its thin shell, distant radiating costulae and

concentric corrugations as the above named species.

Fossil occurrence.—Shito. Oji in .Musaslii.

Living.—Central and Western Japan.

Family Arcidae.

Genus ARCA, Lamarck.

310. Area hobeltiana, Pilsbry.

Area hobeltiana. Pilsbry, New .Jap. Mar. Moll., Pelec, Proc. Acack Nat. Sei. Pbil.,
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July, 1904, p. 559, pi. XI, figs. 16-19. Yokoyaina, Foss. Miura Penin., p. 1G3,

pi. XVII, fig. 4.

Area occUata. Kobelt in Syst. Concb. Cab., vol. VIII, p. 87, pi. 24, figs. 1-4 (non

Eeeve). Pilsbry, Cat., p. 148.

Area rcetamiidaris. Tokunaga, Foss. Env. Tokyo, p. 61, pi. Ill, fig. 28.

This shell has already been described from tlie Lower ^Iiisa-

shiiio.

Fossil occurrence.—Otake, Shito (frequent). Lower Älusa-

shino of Miyata, Yokosuka, Kanazawa and Koshiba.

Living.—Northern and Central Japan.

311. AlVcu sf/iiitnetrica, Ileeve.

Area stimmetrka. Reeve, Conch. Icon., Area, sp. 117. Yokoyama, Foss, Miura I'euiu.,

p. 16G, pi. XVII, figs. 7, 8.

A few isolated valves much worn by friction.

Fossil occurrence.—Otake. Lower Musashino of Yokosuka

and Naganuma.

Living.—Central and Western Japan. Phihppines. Indian

Ocean.

312. Area (Ationm/oearfl ifi) yranosa, Linné.

PI. XV. Fi<^-. 4.

Area {A)iomalov(irilia) (jranom. Pilsbry, Cat., p. 149, Kobelt in Syst. Conch. Cab.,

VIII, pt. 2, p. 38, pi. Ill, fig. 7.

Area (jranosa. Linné, Syst. Nat., Ed. 12, p. 1142. Reeve, Conch. Icon., Area, spec.

15, Lischke, Jap. Meeresconcb.; I, p. 145. Tokunaga, Foss. Env. Tokyo, p. 59,

pi. Ill, fig. 20.

Anomalocardia ijranosa. Dunker, Ind. Moll., p. 233.

Isolated valves from several localities which are not quite full-

grown. The largest is onl}^ 55 millim. in length. This species is

easih^ recognized by its thick, solid, swollen, somewliat oblique

shell (jrnamented with coarse granular radiating ribs whose number

in the fossil is seventeen or eighteen. It is here to be remarked

that the fossil specimens are a little more oblique and the postero-

ventral corner more produced than that represented in the figure of

Kobelt.
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Fossil occurrence.—Otake, Shisui, Kamenari, Tega, Shito.

'I'okunaga mentions this species from Tabata. Takigashira near

Yokohama according to Brauns.

Living.—Central and Western Japan. China. Philippines.

Indian (Jcean.

S1:î. .4.re€t (AttoHialoearditi) hiflatn, Eeeve.

PL XV. Ficv. 9.

Area {Anomalocanlia) iii/lata. Pilsbry, Cat. p. 141). Kobelt in Syst. Couch. Cab.,

Ylir, pt. 2, p. 80, pi. X, figs. 1, 2.

Area iiirîata. Reeve, Conch. Icou., Area, sp. 80. Yokoyama, Foss. Minra Peiiiu., p.

167, p]. XYII, fig. 9.

Area hrmiijhtonii. Schrcnck, Moll. Amurl. n. d. nordjap. Meeres, p. 575, pi. 24, figs.

1-S.

Area tcnuU. Tokiuuiga, Foss. Env. Tokyo, p. 58, pi. lY, fig. 1.

Some specimens are quite thin-shelled whicli induced Toku-

naga to establish a new species which he called A. tenuis. The

largest attains a length of more than 110 millim.

Fossil occurrence.—Otake, k^liisui (frequent), Shito. Oji,

Tabata and Shinagawa. Lower Musashino of Naganunia.

Living.—Northern, Ceutral and Western Japan. Phihppines.

31 1. Afva (Scaphat'ca) suhvt'eÈiata, Lischke.

PI. XV. Fi^^ 12.

Area {Scapliarea) suherenata. Kobelt in Syst. Conch. Cab., YIII, pt, 2, p. 47, pi. XIII,

figs. 5, 0. Pilsbry, Cat., p. 149. Yaiuakawa, Fossil Scapharca of the Neigh-

bourhood of Tokyo, Jour. Geol. Soc. Tokyo, 1912, vol. XYItl, no. 219, p. 0. pi.

Ill, lY. figs. 1-12.

Area aaherenata. Lischke, Jap. Meeresconch., I, p. 140, pi. IX, figs. 1-8.

Scapharca sulicrenata. Dunker, Ind. Moll., p. 284.

Area /.atjo.shiiiiensi.s. Tokunaga, Foss. Env. Tokyo, p. 59, pi. Ill, fig. 21.

Distinguished from the preceding species by a less number of

radiating ribs (twenty-eight to thirty-six, while in A. inflata

usually over forty) and their subcrenate nature which in the left

valve is seen on all the ribs anterior to the posterior cai'ina, and
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on the right only on thoF^e near the anterior end of the shelh A
fuller account is found in the work of Yamakawa above cited.

Fossil occurrence.—Otake (very common), Kioroshi, Kame-
nari, Shisui (common), Tega (very frequent), Shito (rare). Oji.

Living.—Central, Western and Southern Japan.

Genus PFX'TUNCTItUS, Lamarck.

315. JPecfunculus albolitieafus, Lischke,

PI. XVn. Figs. 1, 2, 3.

Pcctunciihis alholineatits. Lischke, Jap. Meeresconch., Ill, p. 108, pi. IX, figs. 11, 12.

Duiiker, Ind. Moll., p. 236. Brauns, Cleol. Euv. Tokio, p. 45. Toknnaga, Foss.

]<:iiv. Tokyo, p. 61. Pilsbry, Cat., p. 150.

Lischke who first described this species had only young shells

of a more or less circular form whose length was below 40 millim.

But there are specimens which are 80 millim. long. Such full-

grown ones are not circular, but decidedly somewhat obliquely

round-squarish, the antero-dorsal corner in front and postero-ventral

corner behind being most produced. Such a squarish form we

can also find among the j^oung shells in wliich, if not both corners,

at least the antero-dorsal corner is more or less produced. From

this it is quite certain that there is a great variation in the outline

of the shell. The surface ornamention consists of white radiating

lines and fine dots.

The fossil specimens which I deem as belonging to this species

are a few isolated valves which ai-e quite grown. They are also in

general roundly squarish, but the posterior margin is a little more

rounded than in the recent shell, so that the protrusion of the

postero-ventral corner is not so obvious. One of the left valves

measures 08. 6 millim. in length, 59.5 millim. in height and 17.8

millim. in depth, while one of the right measures 68 millim. in

length, 56,5 millim. in height and 17.2 millim. in depth.

The surface-dots are obliterated in the fossil and the white

radiating lines are present as impressed ones with several finer

interstitials between.
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Fossil occurrence.—Otake. Oji.

Living.—Central Japan.

U16. Pectunculus vesfitiia, Dunker.

PL XYI. Figs. 1, 2, 3.

FectuncuUs vestitus. Dimker, Ind. Moll
, p. 230, pi. XYI. figs. 7, Ö. Pilsbry, Cat., p.

150.

Fectunclm rotnndus. Dunker, Ind. Moll., p. 236, pi. XVI, figs. 7, 8. Pilsbry, Cat.,

p. 150. Yokoyama, Foss. Miura Peniu., p. 167, pi. XVII, figs. 10, 11.

This species shows a great vnriation in the outhne of the shell.

The normal form is a rounded oval, slightly ohlique, somewhat

longer than high and witli the beak-portion narrowed. What

Dunker gives in his figure (pi. XVI, figs. 7;8) is a less rotund form

with the length somewhat greater than in the normal type.

Young examples of this shell which can be collected in hundreds

at some localities are more circular in form, and it is quite certam

that Bunker's Pectunculus rotundus is a species founded on such

examples. It is here to be noted that among the adult ones there

are often forms which possess the more produced and subtruncate

posterior end.

The surface in recent specimens is ornamented with white

radiating lines as in the preceding species, which are present in the

fossil as impressed Unes with finer ones between. But the dots of

the latter seem to be absent. Therefore the young circular form

of the preceding species, when the dots are obliterated, is difficult

to distinguish from the present.

The largest specimen in our collection is a right valve 76

milhm. long and 68.5 millim. high.

Fossil occurrence.—Otake (numerous), Kioroshi (do), Kame-

nari, Tega (numerous). Tabata and Shinagawa. Lower Musashino

of Miyata and Naganuma.

Living.—Central Japan.

S17. JPeetu^tetiltts yessoensis, Sowerby.

P]. XVI. Fig. 6, 7.

Pectmculus yessoenm. Sowerby, Descr. Fourt. New Shells fr. Cbiim, Jap. a. Andam.
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Isl, Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond., 188G, p. 570, pi. XXVIII, fig. 19. Pilsbry, Cat., p.

1;jO. Yokoyama, Foss. Miura Penin., p. 168, pi. XVIII, figs. 1, 2.

The characteristic feature of this shell usually consists in the

postero-dorsal margin heing a little longer than the antero-dorsai,

whereby the rounded or, as is sometimes the case, subangulate

corner between the former and the posterior margin becomes more

or less conspicuous. But it is here to be remarked that this chara-

cter is not always obvious, especially in young specimens, so that

the distinction from Pectu7iculus vestitus sometimes becomes very

difficult, or even impossible.

The largest specimen obtained measures 65 millim. both in

length and height.

Fossil occurrence.—Otake (frequent), Shisui, Kioroshi, Tega,

Kamejiari, Shito (very common). Lower Musashino of Mij'ata.

Living.—Northern Japan.

31S. Pectunei€lM€s pilshryi, Yokoyauia.

PI. XVI. Figs. 8, 9.

Pectunculits jnlsbfiji. Yokoyama, Foss. Miura Penin., p. 170, pi. XVIII_, fig. 8.

This small oblique Pectunculus is generally characterized hj

the subangulate posterior end and the fine, close, unequal, radia-

ting riblets which cover the whole surface. The posterior end,

however, may sometimes be subtruncate or so produced as to

assume a rostrate appearance as shown in the figure. The granulate

nature of the riblets are not alwaj^s distinct.

The largest example attains a length of 'lb millim. and a

height of 23 millim. The depth of a valve of such specimens is

about 7 millim.

Fossil occurrence.—Shito (very common). Lower Musashino

of Miyata (rare).

Living.—Central Japan.

319. Peetunculus yatiiuhatvai, Yokoyama.

PI. XVI. Figs. 4, 5.

A right and a left valve. Both are flattened (right valve being

30.5 millim. long, 28 millim. high and 6 millim. deep), oblique
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and oval with the sharper end at the posterior ventral corner.

Antero- and postero-dorsal margins insensibly passing respectively

into anterior and posterior ends which are both rounded, with the

latter much more sharply than the former. Ventral margin broadly

arcuate, crenate within. Ligamental area comparatively narrow,

triangular, with two series of several straight grooves, the one

parallel to the anterior and the other parallel to the posterior side of

the area, which meet at an obtuse angle below the beak. Beaks

small. Surface with fine, straight, radiating, impressed Unes.

A shell quite Kke this fossil was found living on the coast of

Awa (Boshu) with the posterior dorsal slope sometimes more

straight, so that the posterior end appears more angulate. The

surface is coloured brownish yellow with white radiating lines Hke

those of Pectunculus albolineatus and P. vcstihis. Although it is a

Httle more convex than our fossil, there is no doubt of its being

the same speceis.

Fossil occurrence.—Sliito.

Living.—Central Japan.

Family Parallelodontidae.

Genus PARALI.EL01>0X, Meek et Wortheii.

320. Parallelodou obliquatus, Yokoyama.

PamlModon obUqmtvs. Yokoyama, Foss Miiira Peuin., p. 170, pi. XVIII, figs. 9-11

Only a single left valve.

Fossil occurrence.—Shito. Lower Musashino of Miyata,

Yokosuka and Koshiba.

Living.—Northern and Central Japan.

Genus CUCÏJI.I.AKIA, Deshayes.

»31. Cucullaria orientalis, Yokoyama.

Pi. XVn. Figs. 8, 9.

A few isolated right valves.

Shell very small, rather thick, moderately convex, trans-

versely elongated, narrowed in front, gradually dilated behind,

strongly inequilateral, with posterior side four times as long as
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anterior. Anterior and posterior ends rounded, the former passing

insensibly into ventral margin, while the latter is oblique and forms

a rounded angle with the same. Hinge nearly straight, with three

or four short oblique teeth in front and about seven almost sub-

horizontal teeth behind, the space between being either smooth or

provided with a few indistinct granules. Area very narrowl^'

triangular. Surface with an obtuse posterior carina and a broad

mesial depression which makes ventral margin straight or even

somewhat excavated. The sculpture consists of subequal radiating

ribs which are flatly rounded, broader than interspaces and number

a little more than thirty; some of these ribs show a narrow longi-

tudinal groove and a tendenc}^ to split. Occasionally some inter-

spaces are unusually broad in which case there is usually an inter-

stitial riblet, though only near the margin. Length 5.1 millim.

Height 3 millim. Deptli 1 millim.

The occurrence of this shell is quite noteworthy, as related

forms have lutherto been found only in the Eocene, for example,

Cuculhria aldrlchi Dall (Tert. ]'\auna Florida, IV. pi. 32, fig. 10)

in the Eocene of Florida and Giicullarla gracUis Desli (Anim sans

Vert., I, pi. 69, figs. 22—24) in the Paris Basin.

Fossil occurrence.—Shito.

Family Limopsidae.

Genus I.I!»10PSIS. Sasso.

33S. Zjitiiopsis tvootïtvfirdi, A. Adams.

PL XVII. Fig. 5.

Limopsis wooda-anli. Adams, Proc. Zool. Soc. Loncl., 18G2, p. 231. Duuker, lud,

Moll., p. 237, p]. XVI, figs. 5, 6. Pilsbry, Catal., p. 150. Tokiuiaga, Foss. Env.

Tokyo, p. 62.

Shell thick, convex, roundly ovate, about as long as high,

somewhat oblique, rounded in fi-ont, rounded or obliquely sub-

truncate behind. Surface with numerous, rounded, radiating

riblets alternately large and small, separated by broader interspaces

and crossed by incremental lines which make them somewhat
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granular. Hinge curved, with oblique lamellar teeth ten to four-

teen on each side of the ligamental pit which is triangular and pro-

vided in some Avith two diverging ridges and a few transverse striae.

Beaks small, pointed. Inner margin flattened and smooth.

There is some variation in form, the height being sometimes

a little less, sometimes a little greater than the length. The con-

vexity is also somewhat variable.

The largest specimen obtained is a left valve, 17.3 miUim.

long, 17.5 millim. high and 5.4 millim. deep.

Smith in his Challenger Lamellibranchiata (p. 256) unites

Limopsis woodwardi with Reeve's Limojosis cancellata which lives in

Northern Australia, Torres Strait, Singapore, etc. But at present

I am not in a position to utter any opinion on it.

Fossil occurrence.—Otake, Tega. Oji (common) and Shina-

gawa.

Living.—Central Japan.

323. Lhnopsis creiiata, A. Adams.

Limopsis crenata. A. Adams, Descript. Limopsis of Cuming. Coll., Proc. Zool. Soc.

Lond., 1862, p. 230. Yokoyama, Foss, Miura. Penin., p. 173, pi. XVIII, figs.

17, 18.

A few isolated valves.

Fossil occurrence.—Otake. LoAver Musashino of Miyata,

Kamakura, Kanazawa, and Koshiba.

Living.—Northern, Central and Western Japan.

334. Zjimopsis m^umana, Yokoyama.

Limojjsis a::umana. Yokoyama, Foss. Miura Peniu., p. 174. pi. XVIII, figs. 12-21.

More frequent than the preceding species.

Fossil occurrence.—Shito, Otake. Lower Musashino of Mi-

yata and Koshiba,

325. Zjitnopsis ttdantsiana, Yokoyama.

Limopsis adamsiana. Yokoyama, Foss. Miura Penin., p. 175, pi. XIX, figs. 1, 2.

The species founded on two right valves from the Lower

Musashino is somewhat frequent in the Upper. The left valves
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wliich were found in the latter liave neaily tlie same shape as the

right. As to the surface- sculpture, most of the specimens are

water-worn and smooth, but in one or two unequal concentric

striae are visible which are crossed b^ very fine, rather indistinct,

radiating lines.

The largest of the left valves is 6.4 millim. long, 5.8 millim.

higli and 1.9 millim. deep.

Fossil occurrence.—Shito. Lower Musashino of Miyata and

Koshiba.

336. LiinÈOitsis ftreolata, Yokoyama.

PI. XVn. Figs. 6, 7.

Shell small, thick, compressed,' obliquely short-oblong, inequi-

lateral, rounded both in front and behind, though somewhat more

sharply in the former than in the latter. Surface with fine im-

pressed radiating lines interrupted by unequal concentric grooves.

Beaks small and rounded. Hinge bent with teeth thick, lamellar

to tubercular, about six in anterior row, somewhat less in posterior,

rapidly diminishing in size in both roAvs from the middle to

both sides. Ligamental pit broadly triangular. A deep narrow

escutcheon is present just above and behind the posterior row

of teeth whereby the hinge-margin behind the teeth is somewhat

pushed inward. Beaks small, pointed. Fine radiating lines

present just within the palliai line. Inner margin flattened and

smooth.

The measurements of four isolated valves are as follows:
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^1i7. Zjitnopsis àiipponica, Yokoyama.

PL XVII, Figs. 16, 17.

Shell very small, moderately thick, longitudinally oblong,

somewhat oblique, convex. Anterior and posterior margins only

a little cm'ved and subparallel; ventral rounded. Surface radiately

striated; striae many, nearly straight, subequal, with equal or

broader interspaces and cut by incremental lines, the points of

intersection being more or less grain-like. Hinge-line about as long

as shell-length, with about three teeth in front of ligamental pit

and about five behind. Beaks small, pushed a little forward. Inner

surface with fine radiating lines within the palliai line. Inner

margin flattened and smooth. Length 2.9 millim. Height o.5

millim. Depth of each valve 1.3 millim.

Fossil occurrence.—Kioroshi (very rare), Shito (do).

Family Ledidae.

Genus L,EDA, Schumacher.

338. Leda eonfusa, Hanly.

PI. XVII. Fig-. 4.

Leda confusa. Hauley in Sowerby's Thes. Conch., Ill, Nucnlidœ, p. 119, pi. 228. fig.

85. Lischke, Jap. Meeresconcb., Ill, p. 109. Dunker, Inck Molk, p. 238.

Brauns, Geol. Env. Tokio, p. 45. Pilsbry, Cat., p. 56.

Hanley describes this shell as follows:

Beaked-oval, convex or subventricose with a shining ash-

coloured epidermis, closely, regularly, and concentrically grooved

throughout (the dorsal areas excepted); sulci shelving in front,

their intervals converted into flattened costa^ on the umboes and

towards the umbonal ridge which latter is neither elevated nor

defined in front. Sides equal, or very nearly so: Anterior extremity

rounded; posterior side rather abruptly beaked, the tip, which is

either in the middle or just above it, upturned and sharply angular.

Front dorsal slope very slight, convex with a sudden terminal

retusion. Hinder dorsal slope moderate, at first straightish or

plano-convex, eventually rather suddenly incurved. Ventral margin
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much rising at both ends, arcuated (at the least in front), devoid

of retusion. Dorsal areas large pouting, lanceolate; escutcheon

carinately defined, sublongitudinally grooved; lunule impressly

defined, its sulci finer. Interior bluish white, the front edge, in

adult example, most minutely crenulated ; hinge-margin broad, its

teeth rather numerous on both sides. Cartilage-pit small, tri-

angular. '
'

Although in our specimens the fine crenulations of the inner-

side of the front edge are not visible, still there is not the least

doubt of their belonging to Hanley's sj^ecies.

The largest example is a right valve measuring 20 millim. in

length, 10.8 miilim. in height and 3.5 millim. in depth. It is

therefore somewliat larger than the one shown in Hanley's figure.

Fossil occurrence.—Shisui (rare). Kamenari, Tega (not rare),

Shito (do). Oji and Shinagawa-

Living.—Central Japan. China sea.

329. Léeilu ratnsayi^ Smith.

Leda mmsaiji. Smith, Report on Lamellibrauchiata, Challeug. Exp., p. 241, pi. XX,

fig. 3, 3a. Yokoyama, Foss. Miura Peuin., p. 176, pi. XIX, fig. 3.

Three left valves, one of which attains 9.4 millm. in length, 5.4

millim. in height and 1.7 millim. in depth. Just as in the Lower

Musashino, the specimens are very rare.

Fossil occurrence.—Shito. Lower Musashino of Miyata and

Koshiba.

Living.—Off Sydney, New South Wales, in 950 fathoms

(Smith). Also Northern Japan (?)

Genus YOtöIA, Möller.

330. YoliTia Hotahilis, Yokoyama.

PI. XVII. Fig. 10.

Yoldia arctica. Brauns, Geol. Env. Tokio, p. 47. p. VI, flg. 29.

Yoldia lanceolata. Toknuaga, Foss. Env. Tokyo, p. 57, pi. Ill, fig. 18.

The shell is thin, compressed, transversely elongated, rounded

in front, rostrated and pointed behind, inequilateral, the anterior

side being much longer than the posterior (about 1.8 times as
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long). The front dorsal margin is at first somewhat ascending and

then very gradually descending, very little arched and going over

into the rounded front end. The hinder dorsal margin is sloping,

at first straight, but eventually becomes concave, meeting with the

convexly ascending posterior margin at about a right angle. The

ventral margin is broadly convex, ascending at both ends. The

surface is subconcentrically grooved, with grooves narrow, so that

the interspaces appear as broad flat ribs. These grooves and ribs,

however, are somewhat oblique and not quite parallel with the

ventral margin, so that those situated near it end at its posterior

half. Teeth numerous, lamellar, outwardly bent in the middle,

not quite thirty in number in the anterior and about half as many
in the posterior row. Ligamental pit triangular, broader than high,

and with a somewhat concave base. lAuiula not developed. Area

lanceolate, bounded by a sharp carina on both sides and with a

high, elevated, very steep carina in the median line, whose lateral

faces show only fine sublongitudinal striations. Anterior muscular

impression larger than posterior, ovate in shape; posterior trans-

versely oval, bounded within by a strong rounded ridge descending

vertically from below the posterior end of the ligamental pit. Sinus

large, rounded. The largest specimen is a right valve 36 millim.

in length (anterior side 23 millim.), 1(S.6 millim. in height and 4.1

millim. in depth.

Brauns and Tokunaga took this shell for Yoldia lanceolata Sow.

(Y. arctica Br. et Sow.) to which, indeed, it has a great resem-

blance. Btit the sculpture is ([uite different in the two. In the

present species it consists of subconcentric grooves, while in Y.

lanceolata of much more o1)lique striae which vanish toward the

posterior end of the shell. Moreover, the Japanese fossil is some-

what more inequilateral, with the posterior end a little sharper.

Anyhow it is very interesting that a species much like Yoldia

lanceolata was found in the Upper Musashino, as all the living

forms of Yoldia are hitherto either arctic or at least boreal, Y.

lanceolata itself being i-eported also from Kamchatka and vStrait of

Tartary.

Fossil occurrence.—Shisui (very i-are), Otake (do). Oji.



Family NucuUdae.

Genus :SflI€UL.A, Lamarck.

331. Nuctila insignis, Gould.

Kucula imignis. Goiüd, Otia Condi., p. 175. Toknnaga, Foss. Env. Tokyo, p. 56.

Yokoyama, Foss. Miura Peuin., p. 17Î'. pk XIX, figs. 7, 8.

Several specimens, the largest being 20 miliim. in length.

Fossil occurrence.—Otake, Shisui, Shito. Oji, Tabata and

Shinagawa. Lower Musashino of Koshii)a.

Li ving.—North ern Japan

.

Phylum Molluscoidea.

Class BRACHIOPODA.

Family Terebratulidae.

Genus TEREBKATJEtLA, d'Or))igny.

332. Terebrafellft eoi'eanica, Adams et Eeeve.

Terebratella coreanica. Davidson, Monogr. Eec. Brach., p. 81, pi. XIII, figs. 3-9, Dall,

Amer. Jour. Concb., VI, p. 121. Dnnker, Ind. Moll., p. 252. Pilsbry, Cat., p.

151. Yokoyama, Foss. Miura Peuin., p. 184, pi. XIX, figs. 25, 28.

Terebratida coreanica. Adams and Pieeve, Voy. Samarang, Zook, p. 71, pi. XXI, fig.

3. Schrenck, Moll. Amur!, u. d. nordjap. Meeres, p. 168. Lisclike, Jap. Meeres-

eoncli., I, p. 181.

This is a well known living shell m Japan- As stated by

Davidson, its outline is very variable. Li general, the breadth is

somewhat less than the height or length, but there are specimens in

which the height is much greater than the breadth. As to the

mesial depression of the dorsal valve, it is here to be remarked that

it is either very shallow or absent in which latter case tlie place is

only Hattish.

The largest of the perfect specimens is 36.5 miliim. in height,

but there is an isolated dorsal valve nearly as high, therefore the

corresponding ventral must have been over 40 miliim. in height.

Fossil occurrence.—Shito (frequent). Lower Musashino of

Miyata.

Living.—Northern, Central and Western Japan.
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;{33. TerehrateUa pulvitiata, (Gould).

TerehrateUa puhinata. Davidsou, Monogr. Eec. BracL., p. 90. pl. XVI, fig. IB. Dali.

Amer. Jour. Concli., VI, p. 117. Yokoyama, Foss. Mhira Peniii., p. 185, pl. XIX,

fig. 26.

Terehratxda {IValdheimia) jndvinata . Goultl, Otia Coucb., pp. 97, 255.

A few specimens which are all smaller than the one

figm"ed by Davidson. The largest measures 13.5 millim. in height,

125 milhm. in breadth and 6 millim. in thickness. The h'ontal

edge of one of the specimens is a little more sharply rounded than

in the others, a variation which must be admitted in a group of

animals like the Brachiopods.

Fossil occurrence.—Shito. Lower Musashino of Miyata.

Living.—Puget Sound, Washington.

Geuiib EfJDESIA, King.

334. tJuilesia grayi, (Da\ idsoii).

Pl. XVII. Figs. 11, 12.

Eudesia yrayi. PiJsbry, CataJ., p. 152.

Waldheimia grayi. Davidson, Monogr. Rec. Brach., p. 54, pl. X, tigs. 1-4. Dunker,

Ind. Moll., p. 252. Brauns, Geol. Env. Tokio, p. 58. Toknnaga, Foss. Env.

Tokyo, p. 69, pl. IV, fig. 8.

Terehratida (JValdheimia) (jrayi. Sclireuck., Moll. Amurl. ii. d. uordjap. Meeres, p. 465.

A few isolated valVes.

This shell is very variable in outline. The ventral valve

which is very convex maj' be " squarely pentagonal " as Davidson

saj^s, or longitudinally oval. The dorsal valve which is only little

convex and somewhat depressed in the middle is usually subtrian-

gularly semicircular. Both valves are furnished with strong,

angular, radiating ribs which often l)ifurcate. The strongest ribs

are in the middle of the valves.

Fossil occurrence.—Shito. Shinagawa.

Living.—Northern, Central and Western Japau. California.
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Family Rhynchonellidae.

Genus KHYX€IIO\'EIXA, Fischer.

333. Rhyiichonella psittacea, (Chemnitz)

var. tvoofltvardi, (Adams).

P]. XVn. Fig. 13.

Rhynchonella psittacea var. roooditardi. Davidson, Mouogr. Rec. Brach., p. 168, pi.

XXIV, figs. 12. 13. Pilsbry, Cat., p. 153.

Rhynchonella woodwanli, Adams, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist., 3d Ser., vol. XI, p. 100.

One perfect specimen and a few isolated valves.

The shell is somewhat triangular in outline, glohose, hroadest

in the middle and laterally- rounded. From the t\'pical form of R.

psittacea it is distinguished by the absence of radiating lines, the

smaller and less curved beaks and the rounded ventral margin

produced in the middle. The perfect specimen measures 22.3

millim. in height, 22 millim. .in breadth and 16.5 miUim. in thick-

ness. It is therefore somewhat larger than tliat figured by David-

son in his monograph.

Fossil occurrence—Shito.

Living.—Northern and Western Japan.
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„ seiriatana Yok 103

„ teganumana Yok 103

Chione isabellina (Phil.) 149

„ mindanensis Sui 150

Chrysodomus arthriticus (Val.) .... 53

,, despecta Lin 53

,, pericochlion Sehr 53

„ schrencki Yok 53

Cing-uia plebeja Yok 79

triarata Pils 105

Clava kochi (Phil.) 71

Collonia purpnrescens Dkr 107

Columbella anrantiaca Dall 62

„ liurchardi Dkr 59

„ dunkeri Tryon 62

„ lischkei Sm 60

„ uiasakadoi Yok 62

„ niveomarginata Sm .... 61

„ praecursor Yok 61

smithi Yok 60

„ turriculata Yok 61

Coralliophaga coralliophaga (Cheui.). . . 166

lithophagella Dkr. ... 166

Coralliophihi pachyrhaphe (Sm.). ... 63

Corbicula kobelti Yok 166

pexata Pr 166

„ sandai Eeinh 166

„ sandaiformis Vok 165

Corbvila erythrodon Laui 122

„ frequens Yok 123

„ pustulosa Yok 123

" pygmsea Yok 125

„ seinatensis Y''(>k 123

striata Walth 126

., substriata Yok 125

venusta Grid 122

Crassatella heteroglypta (Pils.) 165

„ japonica Sow 165

„ nana Ad. et. Rve 164

„ oblongata Yok 164

Crassatellites het4?roglypta Pils 165

Crenella decussata Mont 176

„ divaricata Yok 175

„ elegans Desh 176

„ spectabilis Ad 176

Crepidula dilatata Laui 83

„ grandis Midd 82

Cryptomya busoensis Yok 126

Cryptomya elliptica Ad 126

Cucullaria aldrichi Doll 191

„ gracilis Dtsh 191

„ orientalis Yok 191

Cuspidaria ligula Yok 169

Cyclina chinensis (Chem.) 145

Cyclostrema stillicidiatu II Yok 114

„ sulcatum Wat 115

Cylichna musashiensis Tok 27

Cypricardia coralliophaga (Chem.). . , . 167

lirata Rve 168

C'yth ara oyuana Yok 43

„ rugosolabiata Yok 42

Cytherea chinensis (Chem.) 146

„ excavata Havl 147

,, menstrualis Mke 147

,, uieretrix L 146

Dentalium edoense Tok 119

„ hexagonum Gld 118

„ nipponicuiii Yok 119

„ octangulatum Don 118

„ octogonum Lam 118

„ sexcostatum Sow 118

„ weinkauffi Dkr 118

Diplodonia Japonica Pils 159

,, semiaspei-a Phil 160

,. trigonula Br 159

usta Gld 159

Dolium japonicuiu Dkr 69

„ luteostomum Käst 69

„ variegatum Sehr 69

Donax introradiatus Kve 136

Dosinia biluuulata Gray 144

„ exoleta Br 144

,, troscheli Lke 144

Drillia glabriuscula Yok 40

,, principalis Pils 39

„ subauriformis Sm 40

Eburna japonica Rve 57

Egilina marielloides Yok 100

Elusa cinnamomea Ad 93

Eniarginula vadososinnata Yok 117

Ensjs krusensternii (Sehr.) 134

Ento esma navieula Ad. et R 170

„ naviculoides Yok 170

„ trun atissima Pils 170

Erato callosa Ad. et Rve 69

lachryma Gray 70
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Eiidesia yrayi (Dar.) 1^^

Eïilima acerriuia Wat ^
»labra Jeffr 91

glabroides Yok

krishna Yok

psila Wats

sarissa Wat
tokunagai Yok

vinicincta Yok

Eunaticina oblonga Rve 85

papilla (Gm.) 84

Felania usta Gkl 1^9

FenellaseptentrionalislTok.) 80

Fustiaria nipponica Yok 119

Fusus arthriticus Val 54

„ coreanicus Sm ^^

,, inconstans Lke ^1

,. kelletii Forb 56

,, niponious Sm 52

pachj-rhaplie Sm 63

„ perplexns Ad 51

suboblitns Pils 52

Genotia ogurana Yok 38

„ psexidopanntis Yok 37

Globulus costatus( Val.) 114^

„ giganteus (Les.) 113

Glycimeria generosus (Gld.) 121

Helcioniscus pallidus (Gld.) 117

Hima festiva (Pow.) 58

„ fratcrculus (Dkr.) 59

„ japonioa (Ad.) 58

Iphiana mira Yok.

siva Yok. .

93

94

Jouannetia japonica Yok 120

„ kamakurensis Yok 120

Kellia ßuborbicularis Mont 158

Lampania multiformis (Lke.) 72

„ zonal is (Brug.) 72

Lasfça rubra Mont 161

„ striata Tok 161

T,eda confusa Hanl 195

., ramsayi Sm 196

Leiostraca glabroides Yok 90

Leiostraca krishna Yok

„ tokunagai Yok

„ unicincta Yok

Leptothyra crassilirata Yok

„ purpurescens Dkr

» pygmaea Yok

Leucotina gigantea (Dkr.)

Lima angulata Sow

„ auriculata Wein

„ basilanica Ad, et. Rve

,, hakodatensis Tok

„ quantoensis Yok

„ subauriculata (Mont.)

„ vulgafcula Yok

Limopsis adamsiana Yok

„ areolata Yok

., azumana Yok

,, eaucellata Rve

„ crenata Ad

,, nipponica Yok

,, woodwardi Ad

Lithophaga zitteliana Dkr

Lucina borealis (L.)

,, contraria Dkr

„ parvula Gld

„ pisidium Dkr •

Lucinopsis divaricata Lke

Lunella granulata Gm. var. minor Dkr.

Lutraria maxima Jon

Mid. .......
„ nuttali Dkr

Lyonsia praetenuis Dkr

91

90

89

108

107

108

23

177

178

177

177

178

178

179

193

194

193

193

193

195

192

175

160

161

160

160

145

107

133

133

133

169

Mâcha divaricata Lke 136

Machaera pulchella Cl 135

ISlacoma dissimilis (Mart.) 142

„ inquinata (Desh) 142

nasuta (Conr.) 142

nipponica (Tok.) 142

praetexta (Mart.) 142

secta (Conr.) 142

Macroschisma sinensis Ad. var. brevis

Yok 115

Mactra crossi Dkr 128

dunkeri'Yok 128

grayana Sehr 130

ovalina Lam 127

ovalis Rve 130

pellicula Desh 131

ponderosa Phil 123
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Maetra sachaliiiensis Sclir. var. iuiperialis 129

„ straminea Dkr 128

„ sulcataria Desb 126

„ veneriformis Desh 126

Mangilia deshayesii Dkr 41

„ fukuchiana Yok 42

„ ojiensis (Tok.) 41

„ oyuàna Yok 43

,, rugosolabiata Yok 41

Margarita tasmanica Ten. W 109

Marg'inella cotamago Yok 49

„ minuta Pfr 49

„ Ovulum Sow 49

„ perovulum Yok 49

Marmorostoma granulata Qm 107

Melania niponica Sm 76

Mercenaria stimpsoni G-kl 148

Meroe excavata (Hanl.) 147

„ magnifica Rve 147

„ 1 enstrualis (Mke.) 147

Meretrix chinensis (Chem.) 146

,, meretrix (L.) 146

Minolta angvilata Tok 112

lasmanicaT.W 109

Mitra albina Adams 50

,, hondana Yok 50

„ pirula Yok 51

Mitrella burchardi (Dkr.) 59

„ " dunkeriTr- 62

Modiola barbata (L.) 174

„ modiolus L 175

Moercliiella manzakiana Yok 79

Monoptygma eximia Lke 94

„ puncticulata Gld 94

Montacuta bidentata Mont 157

„ donacina Wood 158

„ japonica Yok 157

„ oblongata Yok 157

„ yamakawai Yok 158

Mormula paucicostulata (Tok.) 101

„ scrobiculata Yok 102

Murex t'alcatus Sow 65

Myodora fluctuosa GM 170

„ reeviana Sin I7l

Mysia picifica Tok. 159

„ aff. semiaspera (Phil.) IGO

usta (Gld.) 159

Mytilus barbata L 174

Nassa fesfciva Fowls 58

Nassa japonica Ad 58

„ lirata Dkr 58

„ tenuis Sn} 58

Natica bicolor Sehr 84

clausa Br. et. Sow 83

„ jantbostoma Desh 83

„ lamarckiana Keel 84

„ papyracea Bush 84

„ powisiana (Reel.) 83

„ robusta Dkr 84

Naticina papilla (Gm.) 84

Neptunea arthritica (Val.) 53

„ despecta L 54

„ spadicea Rve 55

,, trochulus (Rve.) 56

Nerita papilla Gm 85

Neverita ampla (Phil.) 84

„ vesicalis Dkr 84

Nucula insignis Ad 198

Obeliscus pulchellus Ad 91

„ tenuiscriptus Lke 94

Ocinebra falcata (Sow.) 65

„ spectata Yok 65

Odetta suboxia Yok 98

Odoneincta papyracea (Poli.) 171

Otlostomia culta D. et. B 98

„ desimana D. et B 9 J

felix D. et B 99

„ gordonis Yok 95

„ kizakiensis Yok 97

„ lactea Dkr 96

limpida D. et B 96

mariella D. et B 100

,, marielloides Yok 100

neofelix Yok 99

„ oxia Wats 98

„ plana Gould 95

„ shimosensis Yok 96

„ sublimpida Yok 95

„ suboxia Yok 98

toneana Yok 98

„ venusta Yok 97

Oligotoma pannus (Bast.) 38

Oliva fortune! (Ad.) 47

Olivella consobrina Lke 47

„ fabula Mar 47

,. fortunei Ad 47

fulgurata Ad 47

spreta Gld 48
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Olivella spretoides Yok 4'

Ostrea denselamellosa Lke 185

SigasThunb 184

„ laperousii Sehr 184

„ musashiana Yok 185

„ squamata Gm 180

Oxyperas bernardi Pils 130

Panopœa gonerosa (Gld.) 121

Panope generosa (Grid.) 121

ParalJelodon obliquatiis Yok 191

Parasiplio kroyeri (Moll) 55

Parviterebra pai;civolvis Pils 36

„ 1 aritans Yok 36

Patella laaianonii Sclir 117

pallida üld 117

Pecten crassicosfatus Sow 181

exoavatus An 183

intuscostatus Yok 182

lœtïis Gld 180

„ laqueatns Sow 183

, nobilis Eve 181

„ plica L 183

, sinensis Sow 183

„ squamatns Gm 180

subauriculatus Mont 178

„ suliplicaUis Sow 181

tenuicostulatus Yok 184

tissoti Bern 182

tokyoensis Tok 182

„ vesiculosus Dkr 181

Pectimculus albolineatus I-ke 188

pilsbryi Yok 190

„ rotundus Dkr 189

„ yamakawai Y'^ok 190

„ yessoensis.Sow 189

vestitus Dkr 189

Philine pygmaea Yok 28

„ scalpta Ad 27

takatensis Yok 28

Philippia eingula (Kien.) 77

psendoperspectivum (Br.) . . 77

Pholas fragilis Sow HO

Pinna japonica Hanl 185

Pleuzotomadeshaytsii (Dkr.) 41

ojiensisTok ^1

Pleurotoma principalis (Pils.) 39

„ subauriformis (Sm.) 40

„ vertebral a Sm 37

„ violacea Hds 37

Plicatula cuneata Dkr 180

Polinices ampla (thil.) 84

,, powisianiis (Eecl.) 83

Poromya flexuosa Yok 173

Potamides üviviatilis P. et M 71

„ cf. incisus H. et J 71

„ zonalis Brug- 72

Priene oregonensis (ßedf.) 68

Psammobia kazvisensis Yok 136

,, maxima Desh 137

„ viollacea (Lam.) 137

Ptychatractus coreanus Sm 52

Pt„cheulimella misella Yok 100

Puncturella nobilis Ad 116

Purpura heyseana Dkr 66

Pyramidella cinnaoiomea (Ad.) 93

eximia (Lkf.) 94

„ mira Yok 93

pulchella Ad 91

siva Yok 94

,, tenuiscripta Lke 94

„ virgo Ad. var. brevis Yok. . 92

Pyrgolampros planicostata Yok 104

Pyrula bezoar L. var. japonica Dkr. . . 66

Kaeta anatinoides (Eve.) 132

„ elliptica Yok 131

,, magnifica Yok 132

pellicula (Desh.) 131

,,
yokohamensis Pil.-' 131

Eapana bezoar li 66

„ ,, var. thomasiaüa Cr. . 66

„ •> . japonica Dkr. . . 66

„ thomasiana Crosse 66

Eetusa globosa Yam 25

,, minima Yam 2o

„ truncata Yam 25

Ehynchonella psittacea Cb. var. wood-

wardi Ad 200

„ woodward i Ad 200

Kingicula arctata Gld 30

,, doliaris Gld 30

„ musashinoensis Yok 30

Eissoa plebeja Yok '9

„ septentrionalis Y'ok 80

Eissoina manzakiana Yok '9

Eotella costata Val H-i

„ gigantea Less 113

Eupellaria semipurpurca Dkr 151

Saxicava oritntalis Yok 122
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Saxidomus nuttali Cour 153

,, purpuratus (Sow.) 153

Scala aurita (Sow.) 85

Scalaria aurita Sow 85

„ acnuiinata Yok 89

„ azumana Yok. 86

„ conjuncta Yok 88

„ denticulata Sow 87

,, eximia Ad. et Eve 87

„ frondicula Wood 88

,, kaznsensis Yok 87

,, maculosa Ad. et Rve 8o

„ picturata Yok 89

„ scabeirima Micht 89

„ sïibfrondicula Yok 88

„ yamakawai Yok 87

Scapharca subcrenata (Lke. ' 187

iseila trisulcata Yok 73

Sigaretus oblongus ßve 85

„ papilla (Gm.) 84

Siliqua pulchella (Dkr.) 135

Sipho kroyeri Moll 55

„ nipponicus Yok 55

„ obesit'ormis Yok 54

„ obesus Sow 54

Siphonalia kellettii (Forbes) 56

„ spadicea (Rve.) 55

„ stearnsii Pils 56

„ trochulus (Rve.) 56

Skenea nipponica Yok 81

„ planorbis Fabr 81

„ planorboides Yok 81

Solariella philippensis Wat 110

angulata, (Tok.) 111

Solarium cingulum Kien 77

„ perspectivum Wein 77

„ pseudoperspectivum (Br.) ... 77

Solecurtus divaricatus ( Lke.) 136

Solen grandis Dkr 134

„ krusenstemii Sehr 134

Solenotellina violacea (Desh.) 137

Soletellina cumingiana Desh 137

„ japonica Deb 138

, olivacea Jay 138

„ violacea Lam 137

Solidula clathrata Yok 24

„ fratercula Dkr 22

„ strigosa (Gld.) 22

Spisula bernardi Pils 130

grayana (Scbr.) 130

Spondylus cruentus Lke 179

Stomatella lyrata Pils 115

Strioturbonilla iiacifica Yok 105

„ sagamiana Yok 104

Strombus japonicus Eve 70

„ vittatus L 70

Sunetta excavata (Ilanl.) 147

menstrualis (Mke.) 147

Syrnola cinnamomea (Ad.) 93

Tapes englyptus (Phil.) 152

„ philippinaruui (Ad. et Eve.). . , . 152

„ variegatus Hanl 153

Tellina alternata Say var. chibana Yok. 140

delta Yok 141

incongrua Mart 143

„ inquinata Desh 142

„ jedoensis Lke 138

„ miyatensis Yok 141

„ nasuta Conr 143

„ nipponica Tok 142

nitidula Dkr 139

,, ojiensis Tok 141

" papyracea Toki I7l

„ prattexta Mart 142

„ secta Cour 142

„ venulosa Sehr 139

Terebra alveolata Hd? 31

„ chibana Yok 32

gotoensis Sui 31

„ granulosa Sm 33

hedleyi Pils.' 31

„ latisulcata Yok 34

„ lischkeana Dkr 30

„ pustulosa Sm 33

„ quadriarata Yok 34

„ recticostata Yok 32

smithi Yok 33

„ suavidea Yok 35

„ tsuboiana Yok 35

Terebratella coreanica A. et E. . . . ^ 198

„ jjulvinata Dav 199

Terebratula grayi Dav 199

pulvinata Q-ld 199

Thracia papyracea (Poli) 171

„ phaseolina Phil 172

„ sematana Yok 173

,, transmontana Yok 172

Thyasira trigonata Yok. 158

Thylacodes medusae Pils 75
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Tiberia pulchella (Ad.). . 91

Torinia elegantula Yok 78

Tornatella gigantea (Dkr.) 23

strigosa (Gld.) 22

Tornatina exilia Dkr 24

„ longispirata Yaui 24

Trapezium liratnm (Kve) 168

„ nipponicuui Yok 167

„ ventricosnm Yok 168

Tresus nuttali (Corir.) 133

Trichotropis coronata Br 75

„ unicarinata Br. et Sow. . . 75

Triforis multigyrata Yok 74

„ otsuensis Yok 74

Trigonella sulcataria (Desh.) 126

„ veneriformis (Desh.) 126

Triton oregonensis Redf 68

„ tfiiiiiliratus Lkf 67

Tritonium artliriticum {Val.^ 54

„ cancellatum Sehr 68

„ fraterculum (Dkr.) 59

„ oregonense Redf. 68

„ perryi (Jay) 57

„ tenuiliratLiin (Lke.) 67

Troctita mammilaris (Broad.) 82

Trochns adamsianus Sehr Ill

„ angulatus Tok 111

„ imperial is Ad Ill

„ pseudoperspectivum (Br.\ ... 77

,, shinagawensis Tok 112

„ spin i géra Yok 109

Trophon clavatus Sars 64

„ pachyrhaphe (Sm.) 63

„ subclavatus Yok 64

Turbo coronatus Gm, 107

„ granulatus Gm 107

Turbonilla angulifera Yok 106

„ dunkeri Class 101

„ elegantissima Mont 101

„ imbana Yok 101

„ kidoensis Yok 103

„ misella Yok 100

„ obscura Yok 106

„ pacifica Yok 105

„ paucicostulata Yok 101

,, planicostata Yok 104

„ eagamiana Yok 104

Turbonilla scrobici\lata Y'ok 102

„ sematana Y''ok 103

„ teganumana Yok 103

„ triarata Pils 105

Turcica imperialis Ad 111

Tympanotonos fluviatilis P. «4 M. . . . 71

Typhis arcuatus Hds. ,
64

„ japonicus Ad 04

über powisianum (Pow.) 83

Umbonium costatum Val 114

„ giganteum (Less.) 113

„ monil iferum Ijam 114

,, superbum Gld 114

Venericardia cipaugoana Yok 162

,, compressa Yok 162

„ ferriiginea (Ad.) 162

„ toneana Y'ok 163

Venerupis semipurpurea (Dkr.) 151

Venus borealis Chem 163

L 160

„ chinensis Cheui 145

„ decussata Sehr 152

euglypta Phil 152

foliacea Phil 150

isalîellina Phil 150

Venus jedoensis Lke 148

,,• meretrix L 146

„ neastartoides Yok 149

„ philippinarum Ad. et Eve. . . . 152

„ stiuipsoni Gld 148

Vertagus kochii (Phil.^ 71

Vola excavata (Ant.) 183

Voluta megaspira Sow 50

Volutharpa perryi (Jay) 57

Volvula acuminata Brug 27

acuta d'Orb 27

„ acutaeformis Y'ok 26

„ angustata (Ad.) 26

„ minuta Bush 26

„ oxytata Bush 27

Waldheimia grayi Dav 199

Yoldia arctica Br 196

„ lanceolata Sow 196

„ notabilis Yok 196



vin

ADDENDA.

On page 167, to the description of Trapezium nipponicuiu, the foilowing lines

should be added :

Two small left valves shoicn in ßgs. 12 and ISjjjlate VI, seem to be the younij forms

of this species. They are comj>a ratirely lonyer, with the surface-keel very sltarjj and more

or less spiny.

Published July 7th, 1922.
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Plate II.

Fig. 1. CaucelJaria noduliiera Sow. Shito. P. 45.

Fig. 2. Caucellaria asperella Lain. var. reeviaioa Cr. Otake. P. '46.

Fig. 3. Olivella foitniiei Ad. 8a. Basal iioitiou of the sliell. Shisiii. P. 47.

Fig. 4. Olivella spretoides Yok. Shito. P. 47.

Fig. 5. Aiicilla hiiiomotoeusis Yok. a. Lateral view (from left). Shito. P. 48.

Fig. 6. Marginella cotamago Yok. a. Apical view. Shito. P. 49.

Fig. 7. Marginella perovulum Yok. a. Apical view. Shito. P. 49.

Fig. 8. Mitra hondaua Yok. Shito. P. 50.

Fig. 9. Mitra pirula Yok. Shito. P. 5L

Fig. 10. Fnsus coreanicus Smith. Shito. P. 52.

Fig. 11. Fnsus nipoiiicns Smith, a. Surjace sculpture enlarged. Shito. P. 52.

Fig. 12. Chrysodomus arthriticns Yal. Otake. P. 53.

Fig. 13. Chrysodomns schreucki Yok. Shito. P. 54.

Fig. 14. Sipho (Parasipho) nipponicns Yok. Otake. P. 55.

Figs. 15, 16, 17. Siphonalia trochulus Pive. Shito. P. 56.

Fig. 18. „ „ „ Otake. P. 56.

Fig. 19. Yoliitharpa perryi Jay. Shito. P. 57.

Fig. 20. Ehurna japonica Rve. Otake. P. 57.

Fig. 21. Nassa (Hima) fraterculus Dkr. Otake. P. 59.

Fig 22. Colnmbella (Atilia) turricnlata Yok. Otake. P. 61.

Fig. 23. Colnmbella (Atilia) masakadoi Yok. Otake. P. 62.

Fig. 24. Colnmbella (Atilia) smithi Yok. Otake. P. 61.

Fig. 25. Colnmbella (Atilia) praecnrsor Yok. Shito. P. 61.

Fig. 26. Colnmbella (Mitrella) dniikeri Tryon. Slender form, Shito. P. 62.
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Plate III.

Fig. 1. Troplion pachyrbaphe Smith. Tega. P. 63.

Fig. 2. Trophon subclavatus Yok. Sbitô. P. 64.

Fig. 8. Typhis arcnatns Hinds. Sbito. P. 64.

Fig. 4. Ocinebra falcata Sow. Sbito. P. 65.

Fig. 5. Ocinebra spectata Yok. Otake. P. 65.

Fig. 6. Rapana bezoar L. var. thomasiana Crosse, i nat. Size. Otake. P. 66.

Fig. 7. Purpura beyseana Dkr. Sbitô. P. 66.

Fig. 8. Triton tenuibratus Lke. Sbito. P. 67.

Fig. 9. Cassis strigata Gm. Otake. P. 68.

Fig. 10. Dobum luteostomum Kiist. Tega. P. 69.

Fig. 11. Erato callosa Ad. et Rve. a. Apical view. Otake. P. 69.

Fig. 12. Strorabus japonicus Rve. Otake. P. 70.

Fig. 13. Ceritbium (Clava) kocbi Pbil. Otake. P. 71.

Fig. 14. Ceritbiopsis nodoso-costatus Yok. Sbitô. P. 73.

Fig. 15. Ceritbiopsis trisulcatus Yok. Sbitô. P. 73.

Fig. 16. Triforis otsnensis Yok. Sbitô. P. 74.

Fig. 17. Tliylacodes medusae Pils. Sbitô. P. 75.

Fig. 18. Cœcum vitreura Carp. Sbitô. P. 76.

Fig. 19. Solarium cingulum Kien. Sbitô. P. 77.

Fig. 20. Solarium pseudoperspectivnm Broc. Sbitô. P. 77.
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Plate IV.

Fig. 1. Melaiiia niponica Smith, ütake. V. 76.

Fig. 2. Toriuia elegaiitula Yok. Sliitö. P. 78.

Fig. 3. Eissoa (Cingula) plebeja Yok. Shitö. P. 79.

Fig. 4. Rissoina (Moerchiella) luauzakiana. Ötake. P. 79.

Figs. 5, 0. Feiiella septentrionalis Tok. 5. Otake. Vertical ribs indistinct. 6. Tega.

P. 80.

Fig. 7. Skenea nipponiea Yok. Tega. P. 81.

Fig. 8. Skenea planorboides Yok. Sliito. P. 81.

Fig. 9. Capalns badius Dank. a. Side-view. Kamenari. P. 82.

Fig. 10. Crepidula grandis Midd. Shitö. P. 82.

Fig. 11. Sigaretas (Eunaticina) oblongus Eve. Shitö. P. 85.

Fig. 12. Polinices powisiamis Reel. Otake. P. 83.

Fig. 13. Scalaria aurita Sow. Ötake. P. 85.

Fig. 14. Scalaria maculosa Ad. Ötake. P. 86.

Fig. 15. Scalaria azumana Yok. Shitö. P. 86.

Fig. 16. Scalaria kazusensis Yok. Shitö. P. 87.

Fig. 17. Scalaria yamakawai Yok. Ötake. P. 87.

Fig. 18. Scalaria conjnncta Yok. Tega. P. 88.
,

Fig. 19. Scalaria subfrondicula Yok. Shitö. P. 88.

Fig. 20. Scalaria picturata Yok. Shitö. P. 89.

Fig. 21. Eulima (Leiostraca) iniicincta Yok. Ötake. P. 89.

Fig. 22. Enlima (Leiostraca) tokunagai Yok. Ötake. P. 90.

Fig. 23. Eulima (Leiostraca) glabroides Yok. Shitö. P. 90.

Fig. 24. Eulima (Leiostraca) krishna Yok. Shitö. P. 91.

Fig. 25. Pyramidella (Ipliiana) mira Yok. Shito. P. 93.

Fig. 26. Pyramidella (Iphiana) siva Yok. Shitö. P. 94.

Fig. 27. Odostomia (Odostomia) gordonis Yok. Ötake. P. 95.

Fig. 28. Odostomia (Odostomia) shimosensis Yok. Ötake. P. 96.

Fig. 29. Odostomia (Odostomia) kizakiensis Yok. Tega. P. 97.

Fig. 30. Odostomia (Odostomia) venusta Yok. Shitö. P. 97.

Fig. 31. Odostomia (Odostomia) toneana Yok. Ötake. P. 98.

Fig, 32. Odostomia (Odostomia) suboxia Yok. Ötake. P. 98.

Fig. 33. Odostomia (Odetta) neofelix Yok. Shisui. P. 99.

Fig. 34. Odostomia (Egilina) marielloides Yok. Tega. P. 100.

Fig. 35. Turbonilla (Chemnitzia) imbana Yok. Shisui. P. 101.

Fig. 36. Turbonilla (Ptycheulimella) misella. Yok. Ötake. P. 100.

Fig. 37. Turbonilla (Mormula) pancicostulata Tok. Shitö. P. 101.

Fig. 38. Turbonilla (Mormula) scrobiculata Yok. Ötake. P. 102.

Fig. 39. Turbonilla (Chemnitzia) kidoensis Yok. Tega, P. 103.

Fig. 40. Turbonilla (Chemnitzia) teganumana Yok. Tega. P. 103.

Fig. 41. Turbonilla (Chemnitzia) sematana Yok. Shitö. P. 103,
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Plate VII.

Figs. 1, 2. Cryptoinya busoensis Yok. 1. Kiglit valve. 2. Loft valve, a shows depth.

Ötake. P. 126.

Fig. 3. Corbula substriata Yok. Eight valve. Shitö. P. 125.

Figs. 4, 5. Corbnla pygmaea Yok. 4. Right valve, a shows depth. 5. Left valve

Tega. P. 125.

Fig. 6. Mactra snlcataria Desh. Shitö. P. 126.

Figs. 7, 8. Mactra dankeri Yok. 7. Riglit valve. 8. Left valve. Sliitô. P. 128.

Figs. 9, 10. Mactra sachaUneiisis Sehr. var. imperialis Y''ok. | nat. size. 9. Broad

and triangular form. Shito. 10. Higher and more ovate form. Ötake.

P. 129.

Fig. 11. Soletellina olivacea Jay. Left valve. Shitö. P. 138.

Fig. 12, 18. Mactra ovalina Lam. 12. Left valve. Ötake. IB. Eight valve. Tega.

P. 127.
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Plate VIII.

Figs. 1, 2. Spisnla grayana ScLr. Sliito. P. 130.

Figs. 3, 4. Spisula benmrdi Pils. Kioroshi. P. 130.

Figs. 5, 6. Eaeta yokobamensis Pils. Ötake. P. 131.

Fig. 7. Kaeta elliptica Yok. Tega. P. 131.

Fig. 8, Tresus nuttali Conr. ^ nat. size. Ötake. P. 133.

Figs. 9, 10. Lutraria maxima Jon. f nat. size. Ötake, P. 133.

Fig. 11. Teilina nitidnla Dkr. Shisai. P. 139.

Figs. 12, 13. Eaeta magnifica Yok. Tega. P. 132.
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Plate ÏX.

Fig. 1. Solen grandis Dkr. Left valve. Ôtake. P. 134.

Figs. 2, 3. Montacnta japonica Yok. 2 Left valve. 3. Eiglit valve. Otake. P.

157.

Fig. 4. Psammobia kazusensis Yok, Left valve. Sbitö. P. 136.

Fig. 5. Solen krusensterni. Scbrenck. Kiglit valve. Otake. P. 134.

Fig. 6. Raeta pellicula Desli. Left valve. Otake. P. 131.

Fig. 7. Siliqua pnlchella Dkr. Right valve. Ôtake. P. 135.

JFigs. 8, 9. Donax introradiatns Pieeve. 8. Left valve. 9. Eiglit valve. Tega.

P. 136.

Pig. 10. Montacnta yamakawai Yok. Right valve. Shisui. P. 158.

Figs. 11, 12. Thyasira trigonata Yok. 11. Right valve. 12. Left valve. Shitô.

P. 158.

Figs. 13, 14. Soletellina violacea Lam. 13. Right valve. 14. Left valve. Otake.

P. 137.

Figs. 15, 16. Tellina jedoensis Lischke. 15. Left valve. 16. Right valve. Tega.

P. 138.

Fig. 17. Soletellena olivacea Jay. Right valve. Slütö. P. 138.
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Plate X.

Fig. 1. Teilina venulosa Schrenck. Left valve. Otake. P. 189.

Figs. 2, 3. Macoiua pmetexta Mai t. 2. Eight valve. 3. Left valve. Sijisui.

P. 142.

Fig. 4. Macoma dissinüilis Mart. Left valve. Otake. P. 143.

Figs. 5, 6. Tellina alternata Say var. chibaua Yok. 5. Left valve from Otake. 6.

ßigbt valve from Kameuari. P. 140.

Fig. 7. Lncinopsis divaricata Lischke. Left valve, a shows deptli. Shito. P. 145.

Figs. 8, 9, 10. Tellina delta Yok. 8. Eight valve. 9. Left valve. 10. Seen from

beak-side. Otake. P. 141.

Fig. 11. Astarte borealis Chem. Left valve. Somewhat enlarged (X I', ). a. In-

side, b. Outside. Shito. P. 1G3.

Figs. 12, 13. Dosinia bilunulata Gray. 12. Left valve. 13. Eight valve. Otake.

P. 144.
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Plate XI.

Fig. 1. Macoma secta Conrad. Left valve. Ütake. P. 148.

Figs. '2, a. Gliione munlaiieiisis Smith. '2. Eight valve. 3. Left valve. Shitô.

P. 150.

Fig. 4. Meretrix meretiix Liuiie. Left valve. Otake. P. 140.

Fig. 5. Meretrix (Callista) chiueusis Chem. Plight valve. Shitö. P. 146.

Figs. 6, 7, 8. Suiietta excavata Hanley. G ab. Left valve from Kioroshi; formerly

coiisitlered to be a different species under the name of S. meustraalis

Meuke. 7. A young left valve from Otake (typical S. excavata). 8. A
young right valve of menstrualis-type from Otake. P. 147.

Figs. 9, 10. Venus neastartoides Yok. Kioroshi. 9 ab. left valve. 10. Eight

valve. P. 149.

Figs. 11, 12. Venus stimpsoni Gould. Otake. 11. Left valve. 12. Eight valve.

P. 148.
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Plate XII.

Figs. 1, 2. Veuerapis semipurpurea Dkv. 1. Left valve. 2. Right valve (a form

more truncate both in front and behind). Otake, P. 151.

Fig. 3. Cardium bnrchardi Dkr. Eight valve. Otake. P. 153.

Figs. 4, 5, 6. Cardium tokunagai Yok. 4. Var. ovata. Shisni. 5, 6. Typical

forms. Otake. P. 156.

Fig. 7. Cardixim muticum. Reeve. Right valve. Otake. P. 154.

Fig. 8. Tapes euglyptns Phil. Left valve. Kioroshi. P. 152.

Fig. 9. Saxidomus purpuratus Sow. Right valve. Otake. P. 153.
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Plaie XIII.

Fig. 1 a b. Trapezium ventricosum Yok. Left valve. Otake. P. 108.

Fig. 2. Cardium braunsi Tok. Right valve. Otake. P. 155.

Fig. 3. Diplodonta nsta Gld. Left valve. Otake. P. 159.

Fig. 4. Venericardia cipangoana Yok. Left valve. Otake. P. 162.

Fig. 5. Cliama semipnrpnrata Lke. Convex valve. Otake. P. 161.

Figs. 6, 7. Venericardia toneana Yok. 6. Left valve. 7. Right valve. Shitô.

Enlarged about 4 times. P. 163.

Fig. 8. Crassatella nana Ad. et Rve. Right valve. Kioroshi. P. 164.

Figs. 9, 10. Montacuta oblongata Yok. 9. Left valve. 10. Right valve. Drawn

after Oji specimens, those from Kazusa and Shimosa being too imperfect

for figuring. P. 157.

Fig. 11. Trichotropis unicarinata Brod. Shito. P. 75.

Figs. 12, 13. Terebra tsuboiana Yok. 12. Kioroshi. 13. A living shell from

Sagami Sea for comparison, the sculpture being more distinct. P. 35.

Figs. 14, 15. Corbicula sandaiformis Yok. 14. Left valve. 15. Right valve. Shito.

P. 165.

Fig. 16. Trapezium liratum Reeve. Left valve. Otake. P. 168.

Fig. 17. Trapezium nipponicum Yok. Right valve. Otake. P. 167. The left

valves shown in figs. 12 and 18 of plate VI may be the young forms of

this species.

Figs. 18, 19. Corbicula kobelti Yok. 18. Right valve. 19. Left valve. Shito. P.

166.
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Plate XIV.

Fig. 1. Odostomia limpida Dali. Otake. P. 90.

Fig. 2. Dipludonta semiaspem Phil. Right valve. Shisui. P. 100.

Figs. 3, 4. Cuspidaria lignla Yok. 3. Left valve. 4. Right valve. Shitô. P. 169.

Fig. 5. Coralliophaga coralliophaga Chem. Right valve. Shitô. P. 166.

Figs. 0, 7. Myodora flnctuosa Gld. 0. Left valve. 7. Right valve. Ôtake. P.

170.

Figs. 8, 11. Myodora reeviaua Siuith. 8. Right valve, a. Front view. 11. Left

valve, a. Shows deptli. Shito. P. 171.

Figs. 9, 10. Lyousia praetemiis Dkr. 9. Riglit valve. 1 0. Left valve. Ôtake. P.

169.

Figs. 12. Thracia papyracea Poli. Right valve, a. Shows depth. Ôtake. P. 171.

Figs. 13, 14. Thracia transmoutaua Yok. 13. Right valve, a. Shows depth. 14.

Left valve. Shitô. P. 172.

Figs. 15,10. Poromya flexaosa Yok. 15. Left valve, a. Shows depth. 16. Right

valve. Shitô. P. 173.

Figs. 17, 18. Thrticia semataua Yok. 17. Right valve, a. Sliows depth. 18. Left

valve. Shitô. P. 173.

Fig. 19. Modiola harhata L. Right valve. Tega. P. 174.

Figs. 20,21. Anomia sematana Yok. Somewhat enlarged (I-). Convex valves.

Shitô. P. 177.

Figs. 22, 23. Anoraia lunula Y^ok. |. 22. Flat valve. 23. Convex valve. Ôtake.

P. 177.

Fig. 24. Spondylns cruentus Lke. ^. Upper valve. Otake. P. 179.

Fig. 25. Plicatula cuneata Dkr. |-. Right valve. Kamenari. P. 180.

Fig. 26. Pecten laetus Gld. Shitô. P. 180.
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Plate XV.

Figs. 1, 2. Pecten tissoti Bern. J . ßigbt valve. 2. Left valve. Sliitö. P. 182.

Fig. 3. Pecten snbplicatus Sow. Plight valve. Kioroslii. P. 181.

Fig. 4. Area (Anomalocardia) granosa L. Left valve. Shisui. P. 18G.

Fig. 5. Ostrea mnsashiana Yok. Lower valve. Shitö, P. 185.

Figs. 0, 7. Pecten excavatns Ant. 6. Flat valve. 7. Convex valve. Shitö. P. 183.

Fig. 8. Pinna japonica Hani. Fragment of a beak-portion. Shitö. P. 185.

Fig. 9. Area (Anomalocardia) inflata Pive. Left valve. Ötake. P. 187.

Figs. 10, 11. Creuella divaricata Yok. 10. Left valve, a shows depth. 11. Right

valve. Shitö. P. 175.

Fig, 12. Area (Scapharca) snbcrenata Lke. Left valve. Ötake. P. 187.
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Plate XVI.

Figs. 1, 2. Pectunculus vestitus Dkr. Adult specimens from Ötake. 1. Eight

valve. 2. Left valve. P. 189.

Fig. 3. Do. YouDg right valve from Tega. P. 189.

Figs. 4, 0. Pectiincnlus yamakawai Yok. 4. Plight valve. 5. Left valve. Shitö.

P. 19Ü.

Figs. 6, 7. Pectunculus yessoensis Sow. (5. Left valve. 7. Ptight valve. Sliito.

P. 189.

Figs. 8, 9. Pectunculus pilsbryi Yok 8. Left valve. 9. Eight valve. Shitö. P.

190.
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Plate XVII.

Figs. 1, 2, 3. Pectnncnlus alboliueatas Lke. Ötake 1, 8. Left valves. 2. Eight

valve. P. 188.

Fig. 4. Le.la confiisa Haul. Left valve. Tega. P. 195.

Fig. 5. Limopsis woodwardi Ad. Left valve. Tega. P. 192.

Figs. 6, 7. Limopsis areolata Yok. Shitö, 6. Left valve. 7. Right valve. P.

194.

Figs. 8, 9. Cucullaria orieutalis Yok. Shitö. 8. Right valve. 9. Left valve. P.

191.

Fig. 10. Yoldia uotabilis Yok. Right valve. Ötake. P. 196.

Figs. 11, 12. Eudesia grayi Dav. Shitö. 11. Ventral valve. 12. Dorsal valve. P.

199.

Figs. 13. Rhyuchonella psittacea Chem. var. woodwardi Ad, a. Dorsal view. b.

Ventral view. P. 200.

Fig. 14, Lithophaga zitteliana Dkr. Ötake. Fragment of a right valve. P. 175.

Fig, 15. Pecten tenuicostulatus Yok, Shitö. Left valve. P. 184.

Figs. 16, 17. Limopsis nipponica Yok. 16. Left valve. 17. Right valve. Kioroshi.

P. 195.

Figs. 18, 19, Lima vulgatiila Yok. Shitö. 18. Right valve. 19. Left valve. P.

179.
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A considerable number of the freshwater Triclads have, up

to date, been recorded by several investigators as occurring in

various parts of the globe. With regard to the systematic classifica-

tion of them, if sliould be remarked that the group is now in a

very confused condition, so that they require a thorough revision

at once. It may be noticed here that tlie genus Planaria hitherto

referred to shows a difference in form of sufficient value to separate

the two or more groups gt-nerically. In the present paper, however,

I have intentionally abstained from making any such attempt,

leaving the problem to those who may have occasion to study

personally a large number of forms and especially to re-examine

the species previously described. I have now confined myself to

the^ further report of ten species previous^ placed on record as

occurring in the territories of Japan. But the species described b}^

Stimpson (75) under the name of Planaria badia from Loo Choo

and PI. cinerea from Ohsliima—both seeming perhaps to stand in

conjunction with PI. gonocephala—are left out of consideration in

this paper, since they are decidedly meagre in description.
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In this communication, in addition to giving an account of

the habits, I will make a suggestion with regard to the parallelism

in the distribution of the freshwater Triclads in Europe and Japan,
with abrief consideration of the causes underlying this distribution

in the two regions.

It might particularly be mentioned here that some of the

coloured illustrations which are embodied in the present paper
were made by the late Professor Lsao Ljima from the living worms.
To him my hearty thanks are due for much valuable aid rendered
me during the work.

The species dealt with in the present paper are shown in the

following key:

A. Eyes 2 (rarely 3 or 4).

al Frontal margin thrown into some adhesive folds on the

inferiorly turned swollen edge.

a'-. Body large; median head lobe strongly arched; laternl

lobes not prominent; colour reddish brown

1 • Bdellocephala annandalel Lt. et ka j?.

b-. Body moderately large; median head lobe as in the

preceding; colour olive-like brown, sometimes velvety

black 2. Bdellocephala brunnea I.r. et K a tî.

b'^. Frontal margin exhibiting no adhesive folds.

c^ . With tentacles.

a^. Tentacles moderately long, obtusely pointed at tip;

body blackish or dark oHve-like brown in colour

, 3. Planaria vivida Ij. et Kai;.

Ä'l Tentacles short, rounded at tip; body colourless, trans-

lucent 4. Planar in pellvcida It. et Ka n.

d^. Without tentacles.

c'l Head triangular, with lateral processes and auricular

sense organs slenderly reniform ; colour varial)le, usually

olive-like brown 5. Planaria gonocephala Duges.

d^~ Frontal margin subtruncate; body of a grayish colour,

witli a linear series of small papillae in tlie mid-dorsal

hne 6. Planaria papilllfcni l.J. et Kaw.
B. Eyes numerous.
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a^. Eyes situated a considerable distance apart from head

margin.

Eyes distributed in two longitudinal tracts; tentacles

moderately long, obtusely pointed at tip; body colourless

or presenting various sorts of hues

7. Sorocells Sapporo Ij. et Kab.

b^. Eyes distributed close to head margin.

«^ Eyes in irregular rows.

Tentacles long, more or less rounded at tip; body

generally of a sepia brown colour

(S. Polycelis anHculata Ij. et K

a

v,.

Tr. Eyes in a single row.

a^. Tentacles moderately short, pointed at tip; body of a

dark olive-like brown colour ...9. Ploycelis ijimai Kab.

//^ Tentacles longer, more pointed at tip; body of a dark

brown colour, showing two longitud^inal ill-defined

darker l)ands 10. Foh/celis karafto Ij. et Kab.

BdellocephalH annamlfilei Ij. et Kab.

(PI. I., fig-. 1.—Text figs. 1,2.)

A few specimens of this species were collected by Dr. N.

Annandale and Mr. T. Kawamura in October, 1915, in Lake Biwa,

on a muddy bottom at a depth of 30-45 fathoms.

Form and Dimension.—The body, which is of large size and

of a very firm texture, is elongate-oval with the narrow head lobe

distinctly marked off from the trunk. When in motion, the

breadth of the head lobe is less than one-third that of the broadest

part of the trunk. The frontal margin of the head is crenate and

strongly arched in the middle parts, spreading on each side into

lateral lobes which are not prominent. When viewed from the ven-

tral side, the head lobe exhibits some small adhesive folds on the

inferiorly turned swollen edge, as is shown in text fig. 1; close be-

hind that edge there exists a groove-like depression. The trunk,

being rounded at the posterior end, is of considerable thickness,

rather strongly convex dorsally, but tiattening ventrally. Large
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Text fig. 1. Ventral side of the head
end of Bdelloccphala annandalei Is. et

Kab., showing adhesive folds and groove.

specimens reach 40 mm. in length and 15 mm. in breadth at the

pharyngeal region. •

Colouration.—The colour of tlie dorsal surface is somewhat
variable, but usually reddish brown; the positions of the pharynx

and the copulatory organs are

indicated by almost colourless

spaces. The ventral surface is of

a much lighter colour than the

dorsal.

Eyes. — The two crescentic

eyes, each surrounded by a small

oval colourless space, are situated

at the hind border of the head lobe, and are widely separated

from each other.

Body Wall.—The epidermis consists of a layer of ciliated colum-

nar cells, which are of a greater height on the dorsal side than on
the ventral. Wedged in between the cells are spindle-like rhab-

dites, which originate from their mother-cells, scattered in sparse

numbers in the parenchyma. The basement membrane is fairly

thick and distinct. The underlying dermal musculature. Avhicli is

strongly developed, consists on the dorsal side of tliree sets of fi])res,

circular, transverse and longitudinal. The outer circular muscles

occur in distinct thick bundles, unlike those of the mnjority of the

Triclads. The longitudinal muscular layer, which is the best de-

veloped of all the muscular layers of the body, is of great thickness.

Besides, directly inwards to tlie longitudinal layer there exists a

laj^er of inner circular fibres on the ventral side. In addition there

is a Avell-developed system of parenchyma-muscle, chiefly composed
of dorso-ventral fibres. Embedded in the parench\^ma are numer-
ous glandular cells, which open to the exterior submarginally on
the ventral surface as w^ell as at various points of the entire body-
surface, much as in any other forms.

In the region of the adhesive folds numerous glands open
to the exterior. The epidermis lining the depression is wholly
devoid of cilia and rhabdites. The organ cannot be compared
to the sucker of cotyligerous Turbellaria, or to the muscular sucking
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discs of other Platocles. nor to that of the leech; it lacks the special

musculature so often elahorately developed in these. It appears to

be comparable, rather, to the frontal organ of the Aeoela, and

more particularly to the organ existing at the anterior end of

Mesostoma lingua, as mentioned 1)}^ Woodwortif.

Digestive /System.—The mouth-opening lies slightly behind

the hind end of the middle third of the body. The pharynx, wliich

is cylindrical in shape, is inserted at about the middle of the body

and is about one-sixth the length of the entire body. The anterior

main trunk of the intestine gives rise to about 11 pairs of lateral

branches which are numerously subdivided, while the posterior

trunks are each provided with about 18 bifurcated or trifurcated

diverticulae. The wall of the gut is composed of an epithelium

comprising a number of cells which are known under the name of

Minot's glands. The general epithelial cells were seen to contain

minute spherical droplets or to be vacuolated.

Nervous Sytem.—The brain is a bilobed organ, situated at the

anterior end of the body between the ventral wall and the anterior

termination of the intestinal trunk. Anteriorly each brain-mass

gives off a few sensory nerves and posteriorly is continuous with one

of the longitudinal trunks which run nearly parallel to each other

and extend to the hind end of the body. Throughout their entire

course, the trunks are connected by numerous transverse commis-

sures and also send out lateral branches towards the marginal

nerves, usually at points opposite to the union of the trunks with

transverse commissures.

Geriital Organs.—The common genital opening is placed at a

point somewhat in front of the middle between the mouth-opening

and the posterior end of the body. It leads into the spacious pro-

longed atrium, which is provided with an irregularly folded wall,

and wliich may be generally divided into three portions, viz., the

anterior, the middle and the posterior. The anterior space extends

forward over the penis. The wall is made up of an epithehum of

columnar cells, resting upon a basement membrane, external to

which is a well-developed muscular coating, varying more or less

in thickness in different parts.
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Numerous testes occur close togetlier in tlie dorsal parts of

the body, arranged in two longitudinal lateral zones which extend

posteriorly from behind the ovaries. Eacli testis is, as usual, com-

posed of sperm-mother-cells and spermatozoa in several stages of

development, enclosed by the tunica propria. They have not been

observed to connect with sperm ductules, but tlie vasa dei'ereniia,

on the other hand, are distinctly discernible in the pliaryngeal

region. The vasa deferentia, proceeding backwards just inside the

longitudinal nerve cords on the ventral side, make a forward turn

just before entering the penis, and open separately into the cavity

of the latter. The wall of the vas deferens, filled with spermatozoa,

consists of an epithelium and an outer layer of circular muscles,

which is strongly developed in tlie neighbourhood of the penis.

od go

Text fig. 2. Reproductive organs of Pd. aiinai.dalei in sagittal secti< n,

diagrammatically sliown.

at atrium, go genital opening, od oviduct, of unpaired couinion oviduct,

sr seminal receptacle, sv seminal vesicle, v vagina, rd vas deferens.

The penis, wdiich is wholly devoid of intromittent part of any

sort, is a pear-shaped, saccular organ with a strongly thick muscular

w^all and entirely embedded in the parenchyma, the internal cavity

opening on the floor of the anterior part of the atrium The cavity

of the penis is lined with an epithelium, which projects to a con-

siderable extent into the lumen of tlie organ in folds, thus pruduc-
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ing a large surface. Embedded in the parenchyma directly around

the penis are numerous eosinophil penis-glands, which make their

way into the cavity.

The paired ovary is placed between the third and fourth pairs

of the lateral branches of the anterior gut trunk. It is a small

spherical body, showing egg-cells in several stages of development.

Tlie vitelline glands are represented by branched cellular

cords with cells arranged in single or double rows. They are ex-

tensively distributed almost throughout in the interstices between

the gut diverticulae and connected with the oviduct at numerous

points. However, the mode of connexion coukl not be made out

clearly. The vitelline cell is of small size and contains an almost

spherical nucleus, which is far larger than that of the surrounding

tissues and exhibits a closer affinity for haematoxylin.

The oviduct of each side springs from the postero-lateral

surface of the ovary as an ampullaceous passage, tilled with sper-

matozoa, which soon assumes the character of a narrow duct,

proceeding straight backwards just along the outer side of the

longitudinal nerve cord. In the region of the genital opening it

suddenly bends inwards, at the same time rising upwards, to unite

with its fellow of the opposite side into a short conimon duct, which

curves backwards and downwards to open into the vestibular part

of the atriimi from above. (J)n one occasion there was observed a

curious complete loop of the oviduct, occurring on the right side

at ihe atrial region. The oviduct exhibits a distinct lumen

throughout the entire length. With the exception of the unpaired

terminal duct the direct wall is composed of a ciliated epithelium,

which shows no nuclei at all. The nucleus-containing parts of the

epithelium are suidv into the surrounding parenchyma, as recorded

by several investigators to be the case in Planaria gonocephala, PI-

polychroa, PI. burmaennls., Dendrocoelum lacteum, etc. Innnediately

exterior to the layer mentioned, come two layers of internal circular

and external longitudinal muscular fibres, surrounded by a number

of cells which probably represent the sunken parts of the epithe-

lium. Processes from the cells are occasionally found to extend

to. and to join, the epithelium. In the unpaired terminal part of
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the duct tlie lining epithelium is made up of normal ciliated

columnar cells, and the muscular coating is much better developed

than elsewhere.

The seminal receptacle is a lai-ge sack-like organ, situated

close in front of the penis. The lining epithelium is made up of

large columnar cells of a glandular nature, resting upon a delicate

basement membrane, beneath which exists a layer of fine muscular

fibres. In the specimen examined, the organ appears to have
been in high secretory activity, containing enormous quantities of

fine granular substance, which becomes stained with eosin and is

perhaps secretion from the wall. Further, the cells were ol)served

to contain fine spherical droplets or to be vacuolated.

Posteriorly the receptacle gives rise to the slendei- vaginal

canal, which runs over the entire length of tlie atrium, anc opens
into the vestibular part of the atrium l)ehind the unpaired oviduct

and just within tlie genital aperture. The vagma is internally

lined with an epithelium made up of cylindrical cells resting upon
a fine basement meml)rane. Just external to this are found the

internal circular and the external longitudinal muscular layers in

direct succession.

Ii€lelloc€p1ni1a brunnea Ij. et Kab.

(PI. I., fi--. 2.—Text figs. 3, 4.)

This species is fairly conjnion in the Empire, and numerous
specimens have been discovered in cool running brooks at the

following places: Yemada and Kanazuchi in Prov. Rikuzen,

Koiwai in Prov. Rikuchu, Lunvaslnro in Prov. Iwashiro and
Kyoto.

Eorm and Dimension.—The body is moderately large and

rather slender. The head is indistinctly marked ofï from the

trunk l:)y a gentle neck-like narrowing of the bod3^ The frontal

margin is crenate and weakly arched in tlie median parts, which

are thr-own into some folds on the interiorly turned swollen edge, as

is shown in text fig. 3. Behind that edge there exists a groove-like

depression. The lateral lobes are but little projected. The breadtli
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of the frontal margin in the creeping state is less tlian half the

greatest breadth of the trunk. Tlie trunk, which is dorsally

convex and ventrally

flat, very gradually z^^^TW?^
broadens posteriorly

from the neck to aljout

the region of the sexual

organs. In the hind

parts it tapers to a rather
^^^^^ ^g. ^ Ventral side of the anterior end of

rounded eX^tremitV. Tlie Bddlocephalahrunneals.et K ab., showing adhesive

folds and groove.

body in the creepnig

condition measured commonly 20-26 mm. long l-y 3-4 nun.

broad at the broadest part.

Colouration.—The dorsal surface of the body is of an olive-

like brown or sometimes velvety Idack colour, tlie parts containing

guts being usually darker than elsewhere. The ventral surface is

much paler than tJie dorsal.

Eyes.—The two eyes, each lying in a white space, occupy a

position slightly in front of the neck-like constriction, the distance

between them being about twice as long as that between either of

the eyes and the nearest point in the frontal margin or that in the

lateral margin of the head.

Body Wall.—The epidermis resting on a tine l)asement

membrane is somewhat thicker on the dorsal than on the ventral

side, and is, as usual, full of minute rhabdites. In the parenchyma

immediately beneath the dermal musculature there occur such

rhabdites as are still contained in their mother-cells, which exist in

wide distribution over various parts of the body. The dermal

musculatnre consists, as usual, of circular, transverse and longitudi-

nal layers. Situated in the parenchyma are eosinophil glandular

cells opening submarginally on the ventral surface, much as in the

preceding species. The anterior fold receiving the ducts of

numerous glands is not a true sucker, nor does the animal employ

its anterior end for the purposes of attachment to any greater degree

than the posterior or lateral margins of the body, along the ventral

surface of which numerous glands have their openings. In trutli,
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it is the margins and posterior end that adhere more firmly to a

support; often when tlie animal is forcibly removed from the side

of the aquarium, tlie parts of the margin or the posterior end will

adliere so firndy to the glass that the points of attachment are d]-awn

out into digitate processes.

Digestive System.—The mouth-opening is situated at about the

posterior end of the middle thij-d of the body. Tlie pharynx-

insertion lies nt about the centre of the l)ody. Tlie anterior main
gut trurds gives off 7-lt pairs of latei-ai branches; while each pos-

terior trutdc is usually provided witli lo lateral branches and nbout

as many, Init very short, inwanlly directed branches.

Tlie nervous sytem seems to be in its main features similar to

that of the preceding species.

Genital Organs.—The common genital apeilure lies nearly in

the middle of the posterior third of the body. In structural I'es-

pects the genital organ are essentially the sanie as in the })reced]ng

species. The opening leads ii:i(o the atrium which is an iiregular

prolonged space with its wall thrown into folds, and sliows an

extensive annular space in front of the junction of the oviduct.

The lining epithelium is made up of cuboidal cells, i-esting upon a

dehcate basement membrane, beneath which are two layers of

circular and longitudinal muscular fibres.

The small follicular testes lie in abundance mostly dorsal to

the end of the lateral gut branches and are arranged in two lateral

longitudinal zones running along the lateral margin of tlie body,

from behind the ovaries colse to the posterior end of the lujdy.

Each testis is, as usual, made up of s]jerm-motlier-cells and spei"-

matozoa in several stages of development.

The vasa deferentia, which proceed backwai'ds inside the

longitudinal nerve cords, open into the lumen of the penis sepa-

rately^ and without making a turn forwards. The vas deferens

is full of spermatozoa.

The penis is entirely destitute of any sort of intromittent part

and is represented by an elongate sack-like organ of muscular

nature, which opejis behind into the anterior part of the atrium

on thiC floor. Tlie wall is thrown into many folds, projecting into
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its lumen, iiuich as in Bd. annandalei. In tlie parenchyma around

tlie penis there exist numerous eosinopJiil penis-glands, tlie ducts

of which open into the cavity.

The paired ovary occupies a ventral position l)ehind the first

(or second?) paii- of the gut branches. It is nearly ovoid in shape

and is composed of egg-cells in several stages of development.

The vitelline glands are represented by branched cords of cells

arranged in single or double rows. They are widely distributed

in the interspaces between the gut branches and connected with

the oviduct at numerous points. The mode of connexion has

not been bnjught under ol)servation.

Text fii^. 4. Sagittal section of genital organs of Bd. brunnca, diagrammatically shown.

Index letters as in text fig. 2.

From the postero-lateral aspect of the ovary the oviduct arises

as a funnel-like wi<lening, which soon takes the character of a

narrow duct, pursuing a backward course just along the outer side

of the longitudinal nerve cord. In front of the genital aperture it

nears the median line, rising slightly upwards at the same time,

and unites with its fellow of the opposite side into a short unpaired

duct before opening into the posterior part of the genital atrium

behind the annular space from above. The oviduct shows a

distinct lumen in its whole length. As in Bd. annandalei, its direct

wall is of an homogeneous and ciliated epithelium which shows
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no nuclei. The nucleus containing parts of the epithelium are

placed at the outer side of the muscular layers, which con^e

directl}' beneath the layer mentioned.

The seminal receptacle is a large sack-like oi'gan. lying he-

tween the penis and the pliaryngeal chamber. Its wall is, as

usual, an epithelium made up of columnar cells of a glandular

nature, resting on a basement memijrane, outside which are thin

muscular layers.

At the postero-superior aspect the receptacle gives rise to the

slender vaginal canal, which, after traversing behind close under

the dorsal budy wall, takes a downward course and l;)ends forwards

at the end to join the atrium from l)ehind. Internally the canal

is hned witli a single epithelium, external to wliich are found

circular and longitudinal muscular layers.

PItniaria f/onovep/iaia DuGÈs^

(PI. I, ti-s. 3-6.-Text tig. 5.)

Synonymy : Planaria gonoccpliala, Duges (22).

Dugefia gonocephaloides, GirArd (30).

Planaria gnnocephaloiiles, Stimpson (75).

This species, wliich is well kiiown from Europe and North

America, is also the commonest and the most widel}^ distributed

freshwater planarian in Japanese ten-itories. It is usually found

beneath stones and other sunken objects in running and standing-

waters in vai'ious regions.

Form and Dimension.—The head in the living state is, as usual,

of a triangular shape with a prominent lappet on either side, tlie

sides forming in front a somewhat rounded median angle of ap-

proximately 60''. The bod}' is l)roadest at the cephalic lappets. There

thus exists behind the head a somewhat neck-like narrowing.

The trunk is elongate, slender, with lateral margins even and

nearly parallel for a large part of the length, but in the hind parts

gradually tapering to a bluntly pointed posterior extremity. The

worms commonly measure 20-33 mm. long l)y 2-5-4 mm. broad
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in tlie pharyngeal region, the ratio of the breadth ar.d length be-

ing 1:7-10.

Colouration.—As is sliown in tigs. 3-6. the ground colour of

the body is subject to consideral)le variation according to both age

and individuals. In the dorsal view, fuU-gi'OAvn individuals are

generally of an olive-like brown colour, sometimes, but not always,

with dark longitudinal bands running on either side of the median

line from behind the eyes to the posterior parts of tlie body. Some

of the younger individuals are paler and the greater part of the body

may present various sorts of hues—not infrequently reddish, brown-

ish, yellowish or greenish—according to varying colourations of

the guts. The ventral surface is of a much paler colour than the

dorsal.

Eyes.—The two crescentic eyes, each situated at the inner

edge of an oval colourless area, exist shghtly in front of the line

connecting the apices of the cephahc lappets; the distance between

them is shghtly less than that between either of the eyes and the

lateral head-margin of the same side. Besides the usual pair, one

or two ad\entitious eyes may sometimes 1)6 seen. The eye consists

of a pigment cup and numerous retina cones, as it does in the same

species described by Hes.se (30), Ude (79) and others.

Auricular sense organs are, as usual, present on each side, as

a very distinct, slenderly reniform, non-pigmented area on the

cephalic lappet.

Body Wall.—The ciliated epidermis, thickest on the dorsal

surface, becomes thinner as it passes round to the ventral. Lying

between the epidermic cells are found numerous rhabdites which

take place in their mother-cells embedded in the parenchyma.

The basement miCmbrane is an homogeneous layer immediately

beneath the epidermis, the cells of which are directly connected

with it. The underlying dermal musculature consists, as usual, of

three layers of circular, transverse and longitudinal muscular fibres.

The longitudinal muscles form a thick band just inside the trans-

verse layer, and are much thicker on the ventral side than on the-

dorsal. Besides, there is found a system of parenchyma-muscle,

composed of dorso- ventral fibres. Embedded in the parenchynui
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are numerous glandular eelli^ wliicli make tlieir way to the exterior

chiefly subniarginally on the veiiti'al ^ui'faee.

Digestive Systeyn.—The mouth-opening is situated at a point

somewhat behind the middle of the bod}^ or at about the com-

mencement of the posterior third of the body. The pharynx,

which is cylindrical in shape, is inserted a short distance in front

of the middle of the body; its length is nearly equal to one-fifth the

length of the body.

The unpaired anterior main trunk of the intestine extends to

a point in front of the brain and gives rise to 8-12 pairs of lateral

branches, which are numerously subdivided before reaching the

margin of the body; while the posterior trunks are each provided

with l.')-18 outer brandies and al)out as many, but much shorter,

inner branches. In })lace of the two posterior trunks, which exist

in the ordinary Triclad-type, there' are often two parallel trunks on

•each side of the pharyngeal chamber. The accessory trunks either

take their origin at the root of the phaiynx, like the two normal

posterior trunks, or exist as parallel branches of the latter.

Excretory Systeîn.—The exact arrangement of the excretory

system could not l)e ascertained, it seemed to be in accordance with

that previously described by Ude (79). Dorsally and ventrally

there exist two main vessels on eacîi side of the body, which

extend almost throughout the whole body-length and are connected

with one another by means of anastomosis. The main vessels give

off at several points numerous ducts which open between the

epidermic cells.

Nervous Sytem.—The nervous s^^tem of this species shows no

noteworthy variation from that observed by Uj)e in detail. Each

longitudinal nerve trunk passes forward over a well-developed

brain mass, those of both sides being connected by a number of

commissures. Of all the commissures the foremost is the best de-

veloped and traversed by three sets of transverse fibres. From
each brain-mass arise five forwardly directed sensory nerves, ex-

cluding the optic nerve, as well as some lateral nerves. Posteriorly

.the longitudinal trunks proceed, running nearly parallel to each

other, to the verv tail, and are connected bv transverse commis-
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sure?^. Lateral nerves are sent uiit from tlie trunks usually at points

opposite to the union of the latter with transverse commissures.

Genital Organs.—The common genital aperture exists slightly

in front of the middle of the posterior third of the hody. It leads

directly into the simple penis-sheath, much as in PI. polychroa.

Numei'ous follicular testes are placed close together in the

dorsal parts of the body, arranged in two longitudinal lateral zones

wdiich extend from behind the ovaries to nearly the posterior end

of the body.

The vasa deferentia, filled with spermatozoa, are distinctly

•discernible in the pharyngeal region. After running Ijackwards

just along the inner side of the longitudinal nerve cords on the

ventral side, they rise obliquely upwards to open separately into

the lumen of the penis, at the lateral sides of the bulbous part.

The penis consists of . two parts, viz., the free, conical and

massive intromittent part lying nearly horizontal in the penis-

sheath, and the semispherical bulbous part of strongly muscular

nature. The latter part encloses a moderately wide and more or

less folded cavity, the seminal vesicle; posteriorly this is continuous

with the slender ejaculatory duct, which opens into the penis-sheath

on the under side of the penis, not at the ti}). In its course, the

ejaculatory duct shows an oblique, anteriorly directed annular

outbulging, as in PL burmaensis Kab; it consequently brings al;)OUt

a small, conical posteriorly directed process which is surrounded l)y

the said outbulging, and which is axially traversed by the nariow

anterior section of the ejacultory duct.

The paired ovary occupies a ventral position between the

second and third lateral branches of the anterior trunk of the

intestine. It is a spherical mass of egg-cells in several stages of

development and is enveloped by the tunica propria.

The vitelline glands are represented l)y cellular cords with

cells arranged in two or more rows; they are very extensively

distributed posteriorly from the region of the ovaries and in the

interspaces between the gut diverticulae, and stand at many points

in connexion with the oviduct by means of a spherical or pyriform

giant cell.
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The oviduct of each side springs from the lateral aspect of the

ovary as an ampullaceous passage, which is filled with spermatozoa.

This soon takes the character of a narrow tube, which proceeds

straight backwards just along the (^uter side of the nerver .cord.

In the region

of the genital

aperture it

n ears t h e

median line,

to open into

the outer end

of the rather

wide vaginal

canal, without

uniting witli

its fellow of

the opposite

side into a

common duct.

Its direct wall

is made up of an homogeneous layer without nuclei, much as in

both the preceding species. Immediately outside this layer come
two layers of internal circular and external longitudinal muscular

fibres. An inversion in the relative position of these two mus-
cular layers occnrs in the terminal parts of the oviduct, as described

by Stoppenbrixk (7(3). External to the muscular layers there

exists a cellular coating which probal)ly represents the sunken
parts of the lining epithelium.

As already indicated, the oviduct receives the vitelhne glands

at several points of its course. The mode of connexion is quite

similar to that found in PI. j^olychroa, PI. ùurmacnsis, Dendrocoelum

lacteum and others. It is effected by means of a spherical giant

cell, wdiich usually contains an internal space filled with sper-

matozoa and probably communicating -with the lumen of the

oviduct. The cytoplasm of the cell is finely granular and exhibits

but little a.ffinit}^ for haematoxylin; the nucleus is far larger than

jis od go

Te.xt. fig. 5. Diagram .jf copulatory organs of Planaria fjoiio-

cepJiala Dugès m sagittal section.

ed ejaculatory duct, p penis, p.i penis-sheath.

Other letters as in text fig. 2.
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that of surrounding tissue. In sections the cellular cords of the

vitelline gland are seen to be attached to the surface of the giant

cell, but exactly how the yolk cells reach the oviduct lumen cannot

be elucidated. As pointed out by previous authors, the giant cell

in question is probably of a glandular nature. It may be that its

secretion disperses into the parenchyma and acts .as an attractive

agent, which may cause the yolk cells to collect at its position.

Eventually the cell breaks up and disappears, and then the yolk

cells may be said to be in a position to make their way unhindered

into the oviduct.

The seminal receptacle is a moderately large sack-like organ

situated in front of the penis. Its wall is an epithelium made up of

large columnar cells of a glandular nature, beneath which are fine

muscular layers of circular and longitudinal fibres.

The receptacle gives rise behind to the vaginal canal, which

runs dorsal to the penis, finally opening into the penis-sheath from

above and behind. The lining epithelium is made up of cylin-

drical cells, beneath which is a thick muscular coating composed of

an internal circular and an external longitudinal layer. Besides,

the vagina is surrounded by a large number of pyriform cells,

which appear to represent the unicellular glands.

JPlanaria papiliifet^a Ij. et Kab.

(PI. I., figs. 7,8.—Text figs. 6.7.)

This species was first procured by Professor Shishido in

November, 1889, in an old unused well in Tokyo (Ichigaya Ward).

Subsequently, . on several occasions, specimens were obtained by

him and given to the late Professor Ijijia. In May, 1890, a

number of cocoons apparently belonging to the species were

collected in the same well. According to the late Professor Ijima's

note, they contained embryos of about 2 mm. in length.

Form and Dimension.—The frontal margin of the body in the

living state is subtruncate and weakly crenate. The gentle median

convexity spreads on each side into rounded lateral lobes which

are not produced into tentacles. The head gradually merges into
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the trunk, from whicli it is indistinctly separated by a slight neck-

like narrowing. The trunk is slender, almost uniformly broad

down to about the region of the copulatory organs, and gradually

tapers to a rounded hind end. The most striking feature is the

presence of a linear series of small, low and truncate papillae in

the mid-dorsal line, the papillae numbering 20-25 in all. The

series of the papillae commences sometimes in front of, and at

other times behind, the eyes. Largest specimens measured

7-8 mm. long by 1-1-5 mm. broad, the ratio of the breadth to

the length being 1 : 6-7.

Colouration.—The general colour of the dorsal surface in the

larger specimens is somewhat grayish, due to scanty development

of pigments, ieaving the lighter median zone, in which the dorsal

papillae again frequently appear as blackish spots. Younger and

smaller indvidiuals are quite or nearly colourless.

Eyes,—The two eyes, each surrounded by a colourless area,

are situated in the region of the neck-hke portion; the distance

between them is less than that between either of the eyes and

the lateral neck-margin, and very much less than that between

them and frontal margin.

Body Wall. — The epidermis is somewhat thicker on the

dorsal surface than on the ventral. It contains minute rhabdites

wdiich occur in greater abundance dorsally than ventrally. Es-

pecially the rhabdites are found crowded in the part of the little

process or papilla. The epidermis rests, as usual, on a fine base-

ment membrane, beneath which come two layers of circular and

longitudinal muscular fibres. The rauscles are relatively weakly

developed. Below the dermal musculature, in the parenchyma,

there occur in wide and scattered distribution such rhabdites as

are still contained in their mother-cells. In the tissue of the

papilla they are found in great abundance. Besides, embedded
in the parenchyma there exist numerous glands, which open out

submarginally on the ventral surface as well as at various points

of the entire surface of the body.

Digestive System.—The mouth-opening lies at a position be-

tween the middle and the posterior thirds of the body. The
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pharynx, cylindrical in shape, is inserted at about the middle of

the body-length. Tbe anterior main gut trunk is provided with

-8-9 pairs of lateral branches, while the posterior trunks each send

out 14-17 external branches and

about as man}^ very small internal

branches.

Of the excretory canals I

have been able to obtain no more

insight than a few loops at some

points in the dorso-lateral parts

of the body.

Nervous System.— The brain

is a bilobed organ, each half of

which, besides the optic nerve,

gives rise to five forwardly directed

sensory nerves, breaking up into

branches, and some lateral nerves.

Posteriorly each brain-mass is

continuous with one of the longi-

tudinal nerve cords which extend,

pursuing a parallel course, to the

hind end of the body, and are

connected by numerous trans-

verse commissures. The cord of

either side is also connected with

the marginal nerve of the same

side by means of a series of lateral

nerves given ofï usually from the

cord at points opposite to the

union of the latter with transverse

commissures.

Oenital Organs. — Tlie com-

mon genital aperture is situated

at about the middle of the pos-

terior third of the body. It leads

into the small vestibulum, which

pn-
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Test fig. 6. Diagrammatic repre-

sentation of the organization of Pla-

naria painllifera I.i. et Kab., as seen

from the dorsal side.

e eye, gv genital vestibulm, i intestine,

m mouth-opening, or ovary, 2)7i pharynx,

t testis.

Other letters as in text figs. 2 and 5.
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receives the opening of the penis-sheath from the front. The

direct wall of the atrium is an epithelium made up of cuboidal

cells, beneath which is, as usual, a muscular coating composed of

circular and longitudinal fibres.

The testes, which are of an iiTegular form, occur in abundance

mostly in ventral, but some in dorsal, parts of the body, arranged

on both sides of the anterior gut trunk and also outside or inside

the posterior gut trunks.

Text fig. 7. Diagram of sexual organs of PI. painllifera in sagittal section.

Index letters as in text figs. 2, 5 and 6.

The vasa deferentia, after pursuing a sinuous course back-

wards along the inner side of the longitudinal nerve cords, bend

abruptlj^ inwards at the region of the penis, rising upwards at the

same time, finally to open into the seminal vesicle separately on

the sides of the penis.

The jDenis consists, as usual, of the semispherical bulb and

the conical intromittent part which is almost horizontally dis-

posed in the penis-sheath. The former contains a very wide,

smooth-walled lumen, the seminal vesicle, which posteriorly gives

rise to the slender ejaculatory duct, opening at the apex of the

penis.
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The paired ovaiy occupies a ventral position in front of the

first pair of the gut branches. It is of small size and is composed

of ova in several stages of development. In front of the ovary

there exists a large and lobed cellular mass which may be desig-

nat-ed under the name of the paraovary.

The vitelline glands are branching cords of cells which are

arranged in two or more rows, and are extensively distriljuted

posteriorly from the ovarian region and in the interstices between

the gut diverticulae. The mode of the connexion between them

and the oviduct has not come under observation.

The oviduct, which arises from the ovary in the form of

a funnel-like passage, soon assumes the cliaracter of a narrow tube

running backwards just along the outer side of the nerve cord.

S]ightl.y in front of the genital aperture the oviduct takes an inward

and upward course to unite with its fellow of the opposite side into

a wide single duct which opens into an elongate atrial passage be-

tween the penis-sheath and the vestibulum on the dorsal side.

Plantiria vivida Ij. et Kab.

(PL I., figs. 9-11.-Text figs. 8, 9.)

This species is widely distributed throughout the mainland

•of the Empire and commonly found in cool running waters in the

hilly districts.

Form and Dimension.—In sliape the species closely resemldes

PI. alpina Dana. The frontal margin of the body in the living

condition is subtruncate and gently arched in the middle parts,

which laterally pass into the frontal margin of the moderately long,

obtusely pointed tentacles. The head is very fiat, without being

.marked oft' from the trunk by any neck-like narrowing of the body.

The trunk is slender, only weakly convex above and almost

uniformly Itroad for the greater part of its length, in the hind parts

tapering to an obtusely pointed, or sometimes rounded, extremity.

•Large specimens may reach 22 mm. in length and 4 mm. in

breadth at the pharyngeal region, the ratio of the breath to the

length being 1: 8-10. The worms, however, are usually smaller.
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Colouration. —The colour of the dorsal surface is usually

blackish or dark olive-like brown, especially dark in the median

parts. Small individuals, in which the pigments are not greatly

developed, may reveal the guts more or less distinctb/ in various

colours. The ventral surface is of a much paler colour than the

dorsal.

Eyes.—The two eyes, each lying in a half-moon-shaped

colourless spot, are of a crescentic form. The distance between

them is equal to about one-fourth their distance from the frontal

margin, and somewhat less than the distance of either eye from

the lateral margin of the same side.

The eye consists of a pigment cup and some visual cells. The

pigment cup is of an ovoidal shape with its opening at the side

and is, as usual, formed of very minute closely packed granules,

of a dark brown colour. Enclosed in the cup are visual cells which

are three in number. Each cell presents a fibrillous structure and

contains a large nucleus in the proximal part.

Body Wall.—The epidermis, resting upon a fine basement

membrane, is not of the same thickness all over the body, being

very much thicker on the dorsal than on the ventral surface, and

being richly ciliated on the ventral surface. Numerous rhabdites

are found in the epidermis, which is perforated by the ducts of

rhabdite-forming cells scattered in sparse numbers in the paren-

chyma. The epidermic cells, each of a columnar shape, contain

an oval or rounded nucleus near the base, the protoplasm being

characterised by fine striations which are most prominent at the

basal parts of the cells. The dermal musculature consists of three

layers of circular, transverse and longitudinal muscular fibres.

The circular fibres he immediately beneath the basement mem-

brane, and form but a very thin layer. The thick longitudinal

layer is composed of a series of muscular bands, being rather more

strongly developed on the ventral than on the dorsal surface,

doubtless in ralation to the movements. In the parenchyma there

exist numerous glandular cells, which open out subm.arginally on

the ventral surface as well as at various points of the entire surface

of the body. A large accumulation of cells exists at both ends of
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the bod}", the deep ends of the anterior being located behind the

brain.

D'ujedlve System.—The month-opening is situated at about

tlie commencement of the posterior third of the body. The

pharynx, which is inserted a short distance in front of the middle

of the body, is a cylindrical tube, terminating conically at the free

end. The anterior gut trunk gives rise to 4-6 pairs of lateral

branches, while the posterior trunk is usually provided with 12-14

lateral branches and about as many inwardly directed very short

branches.

Of the excretory canals I could not obtain from any of the

sections available more insight than a few loops, which he in

dorso-lateral parts of the body and open out at some points on the

dorsal surface.

Nervous System.—The brain conforms to the type observed by

MicoLETZKY (53) in PI. alphia. The longitudinal nerve cord of

each side forms anteriorly a well-developed brain-mass, those of

the two sides being connected by a strong commissure in which

there can be distinguished three sets of transverse fibres. From
each brain-mass spring some sensory nerves directed forwardly and

laterally. The first and second nerves, taking their origin at the

anterior corner of the brain-mass, proceed forwards to join the

marginal nerve. The third nerve breaks up into branches whilst

proceedmg towards the body- margin and extends to the tentacular

region, associated with the remainder, From the inner lateral

region of the '"Substanzinsel" arises a nerve extending to the eye.

Immediately below the first nerve is a very fine anterior trunk

which is connected with its fellow of the opposite side b}^ some

transverse commissures. The posterior longitudinal trunks proceed,

running parallel to each other, to the hind end of the body and

are connected together by about 45 transverse commissures. At

points opposite to the union of the said commissures the trunks

give off lateral nerves towards the marginal nerves.

Oenital Organs.—The common genital aperture lies behind

the mouth-opening at a distance equal to about one-third that be-

tween the mouth-opening and the posterior end of the body. The
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opening directly leads into the vestibulum which anteriuiiy com-

municates v/ith the penis-sheatli.

The small testes occur in the

ventral parts of the body, averaging

about 60 in total number. Some-

times they begin to exist in front of

the ovaries. More usually they are

found close behind these and occur

backwards on both sides of the an-

terior gut trunk, but laterally to the

posterior gut trunks, dowai to the

level of the genital opening, and

behind this point between the gut

trunks.

The fine testicular canal arising

from the testes cannot clearly be

made out. The vasa deferentia,

swollen at the posterior one-fourth

of the pharynx, proceed backw^ards

along the inner side of the longi-

tudinal nerve cords and unite into

a short common duct in the antero-

superior part of the penis-bulb be-

fore opening into tlie small seminal

vesicle. The vas deferens, wdiich is

filled with spermatozoa, is lined w^ith

a thin epithelium, outside which in

the neighbourhood of the penis a

layer of muscular fibres occurs tan-

gled to a certain extent.

The penis is composed of the

semispherical bulb of muscular

nature and the conical and massive

intromittent part which is horizontally disposed in the penis-

sheath. The seminal vesicle is of small size and soon com-

municates through a very short slender duct witli a relatively wide

Text fig. 8. Diagrammatic repre-

sentation of the orgonization of

Planaria vivida Ij. et Kab., as seen

from the dorsal side.

Viï common vas deferens.

Other letters as in text figs. 2, 5

and 6.
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and smooth-walled lumen, which posteriorly narrows slightly into
the ejaculatory duct. Embedded in the parenchyma around the
penis-bulb are the eosinophil penis-glands, which open into the
lumen of the penis.

Text fig. 9. Sagittal section of genital organs of PL ririda, diagrammatically shown.
Index letters as in text figs. 2,4,6 and 8.

As was noted in my previous paper (43), it is an interesting
fact that a sperinatophore, apparently completely formed and ready
for ejection by the penis, was found lodged in the terminal swell-
ing of the common vas deferens or the seminal vesicle, completely
filling it up and to a degree distending the same. It is of a nearly
pyriform shape, bent at the pointed end and measuring 216/^ by
133 f^. The body is so oriented that its pointed end is directed
towards, and projects somewhat into, the distal end of the common
vas deferens. The capsule is 0-5-3 /^ thick, being thickest towards
the pointed end. Its substance is not homogeneous but exhibits
a porous structure when seen under the high power. Microchemic-
ally It sliows special affinity for eosin, quite agreeing in this
respect with the secretion of the penis-gland.

The spermatophore has hitherto been known from several
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species of the Triclacls, always contained in the cavit}^ of the

seminal receptacle or the so-called uterus. Much discussion has

arisen as to its formation. Max Schultze (65) found in the re-

ceptacle of PI. torva one or two spermatophores or empty spermato-

phore capsules, which are of a retort shape and of a l)rown chitinous

nature, and placed on record a view that the spermatophore after

being prepared in the penis-lumen, is introduced, by the act of

copulation, from one individual into the receptacle of another. Von
Kennel (45), harbouring some suspicion, of this view, commented
as follows: " Zur Bildung eines Spermatophores müsste aber dass

als männliches Individuum bei der Begattung fungirende Thier ein

besonderes Organ besitzen, und zwar müsste die Höhlung des

Peuis, der zweifellos das Sperma überführt, dazu eingerichtet

sein, was jedoch nicht der Fall ist." He is inclined to consider

that the receptacle secretion enclosing spermatozoa assumes an

aspect of spermatophore owing to conservation; while Woodwoeth
(100), though having no observation, was of the opinion that the

spermatophore is formed beyond boubt within the lumen of the

penis. Bergendahl (4, 5) judging from his observation of the

features of the spermatophore capsule in the receptacle of PL torva,

expounded the same view as Max Schultze.

Subsequently, Micoletzkey (53) put forward a view that dif-

fers considerably from that of the preceding. He found in some

haematoxylin-eosin preparations of PI. (jonocej)hala that the re-

ceptacle secretion in immediate contact with the spermatophore

capsule stained red—i.e., was eosinophil,—though in mure remote

parts it was cyanophil, the red and blue grading over each other in

the intermediate parts, and was of the opinion that the secre-

tion changes from cyanophil into eosinophil during the process of

the capsule formation in that organ.

Later, Weiss (92), after describing the occurrence of some
specious spermatophores and canals in the so-called uterus of PI.

striata and pointing out that the substance of the canalar wall is

very similar in nature to the eosinophil penis secretion found at

the tip of the penis in the genital atrium, noted down as follows:

"Dass sich bei der Copulation eine (oder einige?) aus dem Secret
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der Penisdrüsen gebildete, an beiden Enden offene und trichter-

artig erweiterte Röhre formt, und durch den Uterusgang bis in den

Uterus geschoben wird; durch die Röhre wird alsdann das Sperma,

das ihr wie ein Beutel anhängt, ebenfalls in den Uterus geleitet

worden sein. Durch Kontraktionen der Uterusgangmuskulatur

könnte dann, wie ich mir denke, die Röhre selbst m den Uterus

getrieben werden, und dementsprechend halte ich jenes Stück der

Spermatophore, das mit der Spermakugel in Zusammenhang steht,

für das eine, das der Uteruswand angelagerte, etwas anders gesteh-

tete für das andere Ende der wahrscheinlich sehr langen Sper-

matophore. Die Membran, welche die ganze Spermakugel

umschliesst, zeigt nur in jener Partie, die der Röhre zunächst ge-

legen ist, einen deutlich roten, an den übrigen Stellen aber einen

mehr blauen Farbton, und er erscheint mir daher nicht unmögHch,

dass dieselbe ein Produkt der cyanophilen Penisdrüsen ist."

Thus, most of the writers named above assumed the formation

of the spermatophore in the penis, ascribing the source of the

capsule to the penis-glands, as mentioned by Lang (48) in a

Polyclad (CryptoceUs albus) and by Luther (51) and others in

some Rhabdocoeles. The discovery of the completely formed

spermatophore found lodged in the penis-lumen of one of PL

vivida apparently favours the view that its formation takes place in

the penis-lumen, and not in the seminal receptacle. The sper-

matophore capsule contained either in the penis-lumen or in the

receptacle stains deeply with eosin, quite agreeing in this respect

with the eosinophil secretion of the penis-glands, which are found

abundantly in the parenchyma round the penis-bulb and more

sparsely in the wall of the penis itself, and differing from the

cyanophil secretion of the receptacle. The spermatozoa, after

leaving the testes l)y the testicular canals, finally pass into the

seminal vesicle, which l)ecorae distended as it receives the sper-

matozoa. Here the spermatozoa remain stored until enveloped

by the spermatophore capsule, the substance of which, in my
opinion, apx^ears to originate from the eosinophil secretion of the

penis-glands.

Further, it is important to note that the spermatophores occur-
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ring either singly or two together at a time in the receptacle are of

a shape and size well agreeing with the one described from the

seminal vesicle, so far as my observations go. The pyriform shape
of the spermatophore of PI. vivida apparently stands in the relation

with the shape of the space of its origin, the seminal vesicle, and
the adjoining parts of the common vas deferens. In this con-

nexion I may mention that in both PI. burmaensis and PI. an-

nandalei Kab. the spermatophores I have found in the receptacle

were also of a shape corresponding to that of the part of the penis-

lumen known as the seminal vesicle, as already noted. In the

former species the shape was elongate-ovoid, and in the latter

tubular.

The eosinophil nature of the substance of the spermatophore
capsule decidedly differentiates it from the cyanophil secretion of

the glandular cells discharging into the seminal receptacle. As
already described, Micoletzky based his observation on the stain-

ing property of the receptacle fluid enclosing a spermatophore,
using haematoxylin-eosin for the stain, and assumed that the

receptacle secretion changes from cyanophil into eosinophil during
the process of the capsule formation in that organ. I have obtained
a similar result with PI. vivida under the same circumstances of

condition and treatment
; however, I am inclined to interpret

the differential staining as due to the receptacle fluid being in the

process of dissolving up the substance of the spermatophore
capsule.

The paired ovary is situated ventrally between the first and
second branches of the anterior gut trunk. It is of an ovoid
shape, the major axis being parallel to that of the worm-body.
The ovary is, as usual, made up of ova in several stages of develop-
ment, surrounded by the tunica propria. No trace of the

pigmented tissue could be observed around the ovary.

The vitelline glands are represented by cellular cords with
cells arranged in two or more rows. They are very extensively

distributed from the ovarian region nearly to the end of the body,

filling up the interspaces between the gut diverticulae. They
connect with the oviduct at numerous points. The cells of the
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vitelline glands are comparatively large and of an irregular contour,
due to mutual compression. They are found to contain numerous
strongly refractive granules.

The oviduct of each side starts from the postoro-lateral aspect
of the ovary as a funnel-like widening, which is hned with a
single layer of columnar cells as has deen shown by Matttesen (52)
to be the case in I)endr. lacteum. This soon assumes the character
of a narrow duct which proceeds backwards just along the outer
side of the longitudinal nerve cord. In the region of the penis it

nears the median line, slightly ri>ing upwards at the same time,

and finally unites with its mate of the opposite side into a common
duct before opening into the ati'ium between the penis-sheath
and the vestibulum from above. The oviduct exhibits a distinct

lumen throughout its entire length, and is found filled up with
spermatozoa. As in Bd. annandalel, Bd. brunnea and PI. yono-

cephcda. its direct wall is an homogeneous and ciliated layer showing
no nuclei at all. The nucleus-containing parts are sunk into the
surrounding parenchyma beneath the two layers of internal circular

and external longitudinal muscular fibres which come directly

external to the layer mentioned above. The single duct is sup-

plied with numerous unicellular glands.

The seminal receptacle is a very large sack-like organ wnich
is of an irregular shape and is placed in front of the penis. In
structural respects its wall presents no novel feature, and it is an
epitheleum made up of large columnar cells of a glandular nature,

outside which is a thin muscular layer. In some specimens I

have examined, the organ seems to have been in secretory ac-

tivity, the cells being vacuolated. On some occasions the organ
is found to contain one or two well-formed and empty spermato-
phores of a pyriform shape, enveloped in a coagulum of the

secretion.

The receptacle gives rise behind to the wide vagina, which
proceeds backwards dorsal to the penis and dips down to open into

the vestibulum. In the middle of its course the duct is gently

constricted, as is seen in text fig. 9. The lining epithehum is

made up of cells of an elongate-pyriform shape, resting on a base-
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ment membrane, directly external to which are two layers of

internal circular and external longitudinal muscular fibres. Em-

bedded in the parenchyma around the vagina are numerous glands

which open into its lumen.

As to the function of the organ usually called the uterus much

discussion has arisen up to the present. By some authorities

(Hallez (34), Chichkoff (17), etc.), who observed spermatozoa,

egg-cells and yolk-cells contained in the cavity of the organ, it

w^as alleged that the union of the sexual elements takes place in

its lumen; while some authorities (Ijima (38), Mattiesek (52),

<3tc.) assumed the formation of the cocoon in its cavity, ascribing

the source of the capsule to the glandular wall; and the remainder

(von Kennel, Burr (16), Wilhelmi (96), etc.) regarded the organ

as representing a seminal receptacle. Of the above views the last

is now generally accepted. As mentioned above, in some cases

the oi'gan contains spermatozoa enveloped in a coagulum of the

secretion, while in other cases it contains a well-formed sperma-

tophore, or rather the capsule of an empty spermatophore. In

my opinion, the}" had been introduced by the act of copulation

from another individual, as has been mentioned by some previous

waiters. Thereby I am also of the same view as first expounded

by von Kennel, but I believe that the organ in question is to be

shown as the main or primary seminal receptacle. It has perhaps

no function in connexion with the fecundation nor with the forma-

tion of the cocoon. It may be that the secretion of the uterine

wall acts not only as nutrient medium for prolonging the activit}'-

of the male element, but also as the agent of dissolving up the

substance of the spermatophore capsule, as already mentioned.

As regards the spermatozoa contained in the ampullaceous

passage of the oviduct, the tuba, which is in contact v\'ith the

ovary, I have met with such on several occasions in the species

examined by me. How the spermatozoa reach the lumen of the

tuba cannot be exactly elucidated. It may be, as stated by Burr,

that the spermatozoa transferred by copulation into the so-called

uterus, after leaving it, make their w^ay into the oviduct being

enticed by a certain chemotactic irritation. As mentioned by
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Stoppenbrink, Micoletzky, Burr and others, the tuba of the ovi-

duct appears to have function in connexion with the seminal

receptacle, though Burr expounds that "Den Tricladen fehlt

eben dann das, was man bei anderen Würmern ReceptacuUmi

seminis nennt." Tu this I am inclined to apply the name acces-

sory or secondary seminal receptacle, in which the union of the

sexual elements takes place.

The occurrence of the egg- and yolk-cells together with tlie

spermatozoa in the cavity of the so-called uterus has been placed

on record Ijy some previous authorities, who mostly assumed the

formation of the cocoon in that organ, ascribing the source of the

capsule to its glandular wall. According to some investigators,

however, the formation of the cocoon certainly takes place in the

genital ,atrium. As stated by Burr, the cocoon capsule seems to

be composed of minute granules, originating from the 3^olk-cells,

as well as (jf the fluid ground substance, coming from the ery-

throphil shell-glands. With regard to the formation of the cocoon

however, I have no observation to put forward. Upon the

entrance of such elements as the spermatozoa, egg- and yolk-

cells into the organ Oscar Schmidt (64) assumed that the opening

of the oviduct comes into direct communication with the stalk of

the uterus, and then the elements appear to finally make their

way to the organ Ijy means of the peristaltic movement. Von
Kennel Avas of the opinion that these may enter the uterus, owing

to the remarkal)le contraction which frequently occurs in tlie

region of the genital apparatus during preservation; while lUriiR

said " dass ein normaler Aufenthalt der Eier und Dotterzellen in

Uterus überhaupt nicht erklärt werden könnte." To my mind,

however, the elements seem to reach the lumen of the uterus, due

to the contraction of the worm-body during preservation.

JPlauarin pellncitfa Ij. et Kab.

This species occurs beneath stones and fallen leaves in a cold

running stream in tlie wooded hills to the east of Toyohara

(Vladimirofka), Saghalin. Some specimens were procured by
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the late Professor Ijima in June, 1906, together with Poly, karafto

descrihed later on in the present paper.

Form and Dimension.—In the living state the shape of the

body is very similar to that of the preceding. The frontal margin

is subtruncate and weakly crenate. The rounded auricular lobes

are scarcely prolonged into the tentacles, being anyway shorter

than in PI. vivida. Large specimens measured 10 mm. long by
1-5 mm. across in the broadest part.

Colouration.—The translucent body is always colourless, with-

out any trace of pigment. The digestive tracts show themselves in

a milky white or somewhat yellowish or a dark colour.

FJyes.—The two crescentic eyes are situated fairly distant

behind the frontal margin; the distance between them is shorter

than that of either eye from the lateral body-margin of the same

side.

Digestive System.—The mouth-opening is situated at about

the hind end of the middle third of the body. The pharynx,

which is about one-fifth the entire length of the body, is inserted

at the middle of the body. The anterior main trunk of the intes-

tine gives ofï 10-11 pairs of lateral subdivided ^branches, wdiile the

posterior trunks are each provided with about 20 lateral branches.

The genital organs unfortunately were not yet developed in

the specimens examined.

tSorocelis siipporo Ij. et Kab.

(PI. l.,fig. 12.—Text figs. 10, 11.)

This species, which indicates some alliances with the forms

recorded from Lake Baikal and Tibet, is common in the clear

brook flowing through the grounds of Sapporo Agricultural College

in Hokkaido. Numerous specimens were collected b}^ the late

Professor Ijima in October, 1913.

Form and Dimension.—The frontal margin is subtruncate and

gently arched in the median parts, which spread on each side into

the moderately distinct tentacles rounded at the end. The head

merges into the trunk, from which it is indistinctly separated by
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a slight neck-like naiTowiiig. The trunk is slender and for the

most part of a nearly uniform breadth, though it tapers behind to

a bluntly pointed end. Tlie worm sometimes reaches 17 mm. in

lenght and 2 mm. in breadth at the pharyngeal region, but is

generally smaller, the breadth and length being in the proportion

of 1 to 6-8.

Colouration.—The greater part of the bod}^ may present various

hues—not infrequently light salmon, light brownish, dark or red-

dish var3nng from pink to blood-red or chestnut-red according to

varying colouration of the intestine. The head and the body-

margin are nearly culuurless and translucent. The pharjnix and

genital organs may be discerned on the dorsal side in a white

colour.

Eyes.—The extremely small eye-spots occur in abundance,

increasing in number with the growth of the bod3% but never quite

reaching 100 in total number. They are distributed in two longi-

tudinal zones which converge and meet in front and thus form a

horse-shoe-shaped tract, situated a considerable distance apai't from

the head-margin both anteriorly and laterally. Posteriorly the

tract extends to about the third pair of the gut branches of the

anterior trunk.

The eye consists simply of a small pigmented cup, partly

tilled with a iDeculiar cellular substance, whose true nature could

not be ascertained from any of the sections.

Body Wall.—The epidermis is not of the same thickness all

over the body, being much thicker on the dorsal than on the

ventral side. As is well known, it is made uj3 of closely- packed

ciliated columnar or cuboidal cells resting upon a tine basement

membrane, each with an oval nucleus at its base. The protoplasm

of the cells is generally fibrillated, the course of the tibiillae being

in a general way perpendicular to the surface. In tlie anterior

region the epidermis comprises some 12 special sensory cells, which

are situated between the general cells and provided with well-

developed cilia. The sensory cell is of a spherical or ovoidal shape

and is sunk into the surrounding tissue. Where the cilia are

inserted in the cell, there exists a deeply staining, finely granular
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matter which is made up of the fusion of three or more ovoidal

bodies. The cell contains a nucleus near the base, the protoplasm

being characterized by fine striations. At its base the cell receives

the supply of nerve fibres. In the epidermis itself the rhabdites

are found in large numbers wedged in between the component

cells. They are best developed on the dorsal surface and well on

the lateral surfaces, but on the ventral surface they become much

fewer in number and smaller in size. Scattei-ed about in the

parenchyma just beneath the dermal musculature occur the rhab-

dites enclosed in their parent cells, which on some occasions are

found to continue their way to the surface. In the parenchyma

there are numerous glandular cells, which, as is well known, open

out submarginally on the ventral surface as well as at various

points all over the surface of the body.

The dermal musculature consists of three distinct layers of

circular, transverse and longitudinal muscular filjres. The circular

fibres lie immediately beneath the basement membrane, and form

but a very thin layer, beneath which is a thin layer of transverse

fibres. The longitudinal fibres occur in a series of tliick bands,

each made up of a number of separate fibres.

Digestive System.—The mouth-opening lies about l)etween the

middle and the posterior third of the body. It leads into the

pharyngeal chamber, in which the cjdindrical phaiynx is horizon-

tally disposed. The pharj^nx, which in length is equal to about

one-fourth the body-length, is inserted at about the middle of the

body or slightly in front of it. In structural respects the organ

presents no features calling for special remark. The anterior gut

trunk extends to a point in front of the brain and is provided

with 8 or 9 pairs of numerously subdivided branches, while each

posterior trunk gives off 18-20 lateral branches and about as many,

but extremely short, inwardly directed branches. Occasionally

there occurs a transverse connexion between the posterior trunks.

Excretory System.—Situated in the dorsal parenchyma are

found two main excretory canals on each side of the dody, which

especially in the anterior region give off numerous fine ductules,
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to form an ana^^tomosing system. As is well known, the canals

make their way to the exterior at several points of the dorsal

surface, between the epidermic cells. Occasionally the two ducts

are seen to fuse together just before

opening out on the surface.

Nervous System.—The exact ar-

rangement of the nervous system

could not clearly he ascertained.

The brain is a bilobed organ situated

near the anterior end of the body.

Each ])rain-mass gives rise to some

five forward ly directed sensory

nerves and some lateral nerves.

From the dorsal surface of the brain

the optic nerves arise and break up

into branches, extending to the

nunierous eye-spots. Each half of

the brain is continuous posteriorly

with one of the longitudinal nerve

cords, which themselves are rela-

tively thick. Throughout their

entire course, until they unite with

the marginal nerve at the posterior

end of the body, the two cords are

connected by numerous transverse

commissures, averaging about 55 in

number. Some of the commissures

are better developed than others and

these most frequently occur in tlie

neighbourhood of the pharynx-

insertion and the copulatory organs.

From the cords at points opposite to

tlie union of these with transverse commissures lateral nerves are

given off towards the marginal nerves.

Genital Organs.—The common genital opening is situated

behind the mouth-opening at a distance equal to about one-third

'>n—
St'

od'- -

Text fi-f. 10. Diagrammatic re-

presentation of the organization of

Sorocelis safporo Ij. et Kab., as seen

from the dorsal side.

Index letters as in text figs. 2, 5 and
6.
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that between the nioulli-opening and the posterior end of the body.

It leads into tlie narrow vestibnium, which receives from the front

the opening of the penis-sheath. Both the vestibnknii and the

penis-sheath are Uned with a single epithelium resting on a fine

basement membrane, beneath which he circular and longitudinal

muscular hiyers motlerately well developed. Eosinophil glands

occur all round the vestibulurn, into which they discharge them-

selves.

The small testes numl)er about 18-22 on either side, lying

ventrally along both sides of the anterior gut trunk and extending

from the ovarian region to the -insertion of the pharynx. Each

testis is, as usual, a follicular body made up of sperm-mother-cells

and spermatozoa in several stages of development and surrounded

by the tunica propria. Ventrally each testis gives rise to a

short testicular canal which soon joins the vas deferens. The vasa

deferentia, which proceed backwards along the inner side of the

longitudinal nerve cords on the ventral side, gradually make an

inward bend, rising upwards at the same time, to open separately

into the seminal vesicle on the sides of the penis-bulb. The vas

deferens is filled with spermatozoa, but forming no peculiar en-

largement of the nature of accessory seminal vesicle.

The penis consists of two parts, viz., the spherical bulbous part

of muscular nature and the free, conical intromittent part almost

horizontally disposed in the penis-sheath. The former part, being

distinguishable from the surrounding parenchyma with ease, is a

mass of the parenchyma traversed by several muscular fibres and

encloses a moderately wide cavity, the seminal vesicle the wall of

which is thrown into irregular folds. The lining epithelium is

made up of columnar cells resting upon a delicate basement mem-
brane. Posteriorly this cavity passes into the slender ejaculatory

duct which opens at the tip of the penis. In its course the ejacula-

tory duct makes two expansions, as seen in text fig. 11. In

structural respects the penis exhibits nothing peculiar, but the

muscular la3'ers of circular and longitudinal fibres, lying beneath

the external epithelium, are less developed than those found in

PL yonocephula and PI. v'lvida. Embedded in the parenchyma
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aroaiul the penis-bulb are numerous eosinopliil penis-glands,

the duets of which entei' the penis at the base and open into the

ejaculatoiy duct throughout, between the expansions mentioned

above.

sr

Text fig. 11. DiagTam of genital organs of S, sappt?ro iu sagittal section.

Index letters as in text figs. 2, 5 and 6.

The paired ovary is placed ventrally between the first and

second, sometimes between the second and third, branches of the

anterior gut trunk. It is a spherical mass of relatively few egg-

cells in several stages of development and is enclosed by a distinct

delicate membrane. The youngest ova are found in the foremost

part and the most mature ones in the central and hind parts, from

the postero-hiteral surface of which the oviduct starts as an

ampuUaceous passage. Scattered in between the ova are branch-

ing cells which fill the spaces between them. The cells have

been considered by some authorities (Moseley (54). von Kexxel

(45), Lang (48), Wooüwortii (98), etc.) as resulting from the.

differentiation of the connective tissue. However, as mentioned

by I.7EMA (38), von (}raff (31), Böhmig (0) and others, the}^

appear to be regarded as rudimentary egg-cells, at whose expense

the ova develop.
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The vitelline glands are represented by branching cehuhu'

cords with cells usually arranged in several rows; they are very

extensively distributed posteriorly h'om the region of the ovaries

and in the interstices between the gut diverticulae, thus exhibiting

little room left for parenchyma. The connexion of the organs

with the oviducts takes place at intervals tlnoughout their length.

The cells of the vitelline glands are of moderately large size and

are pressed against one another, thus presenting an irregular

contour. The nucleus is smaller in proportion to the size of

the cells. In the cytoplasm lightly refractive granules occur

abundantly exhibiting an affinity for eosin.

The ampullaceous part of the oviduct soon takes the character

of a narrow tube running backwards just outside the longitudinal

nerve cord. In the region of the penis the ovi(hK*t gradually

nears the median line, rising upwards at the same time, and

finally unites with its mate of the (»pposite side into an unpaired

common duct on the dorsal side of the penis-slieath. The common
duct opens into the genital vestibulum, supplied with a large

number of unicellular glands. The direct wall of the oviduct is

an epithelium made up of ciliated and nucleated cells, outside

which comes a feeble nuiscular layer of circular fibres. As already

stated, the oviduct receives the vitelline glands at several points.

So far as my observation goes, the latter appears to connect with

slight projections of the former.

The seminal receptacle is an U-shaped oi'gan lying dorsally

just anterior to the penis and clasping from behind the posterior

end of the phar^mgeal chamber. Its wall is made np of an epithe-

lium of columnar cells of a glandular nature, resting upon a tine

basement membrane, external to which lie moderately well-

developed muscular layers of circular and longitudinal fibres. The

appearance of the cells is subject to variation according to their

secretory activity; the protoplasm may be either mostly homogene-

ous and deeply s'ainable, or contains some coarse granules.

From the hind end of the receptacle arises the vaginal canal,

which runs backwards over the penis-sheath somewhat to the right

of the mediniî line and then dips below to open into the ves-
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tibulum. Internally the canal is lined with an epithelium of non-

ciliated columnar cells, beneath which is a muscular coating, being

continuous with that of the receptacle. Perforating the wall and

opening into the lumen are the ducts of a great number of unicel-

lular glands.

Poif/eetis finriculfita IJ. et Kab.

(PI. I., figs. 13, 14.—Text figs; 12, 13.)

This is a fairl}^ common species in the hilly districts of Jajjan.

Numerous specimens have been captured in both cool running and

standing waters at the following localities: Nikko; Mt. Iwate in

Prov. Rikuchu; in the neighbourhood of Lake Towada in Prov.

Mutsu; Ozawa in Prov Ugo; Mt. Bantai in Prov. Iwashiro.

Form and Dimension..—The frontal margin of the body in the

living condition is sul)ti"uncate and shows a gentle median con-

vexity which passes latej'all^y into the frontal margin of the

moderately distinct tentacles, rounded at the tip and shortl}^

anteiiorly directed. The head merges into the trunk, without

being marked ofï by an}^ neck-like narrowing. The trunk, being

superiorly convex and inferiorly tiat, is slender and presents lateral

margins running iieai'ly parallel for the most part. The hind end

of the body is rounded rather than obtusely pointed. Exceptional-

ly large forms in the fully extended state reach 25 mm. in length

and about 3-5 mm. in breadth, but the species is commonly small-

er and measures 10-15 nim. long by 1-1-5 mm. broad in the

creeping state, the breadtli and length being in the ratio of 1 :

7- 10.

Coloimdion.—Dorsally the body is generally of a sepia-brown

colour, tlie guts indistinctly showing themselves in a dark brownish

colour or in a variety of otber colours incidental to gut contents.

The ventral surface is of a paler colour than the dorsal.

Eyes.—The extremely small eye-spots occur in great abun-

dance and number 30-73 (jn either side, increasing in number with

the growth of the l;)ody. They are distributed in a hoi'se-shoe-

shaped tract close to the head-margin, there commonly existing
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in the width of that tract more than one eye and onl}^ occasionally

a single eye. Tiie tract may extend posteriorly for a length equal

to about one-eighth or one-sixth the entire length of the body.

Body Wall.—The epider-

mis consists, as usual, of

ciliated cuboidal or cylindrical

cells, Avhich are much higher

on the dorsal than on the ven-

tral surface. M'edged in be-

tween tlie epidermic cells are

minute spindle-like rhabdites,

which are derived from their

mother-cells, widely scattered

in the parenchyma of the body.

In addition to the glands open-

ing submarginallv on the

ventral surface there are some

glands which open in scattered

distribution all over the entire

surface of the body.

The dermal musculature

is well developed and com-

posed of thi'ee layers of outer

circular, middle transverse and

inner longitudinal fibres. The

innermost laA^er is the most

developed of all tlie layers and

is associated in distinct bands

in the usual manner.

T) igestive System .
— T 1 1 e

mouth-opening is situated at

about the hind end of the

middle third of the body.

The pharynx, cylindrical in

shape, is inserted at about the middle of the boby-length. The

anterior gat trunk gives ofï 6-9 pairs of lateral branches; each

p4

$i'-- SI'

- -ad

Text G.g. 12. Diagrammatic repre-

sentation of the organization of Poli/-

celis auricuJata I.j. et Kab., as seen from

the dorsal side.

Index letters as in text figs. 2, 5 and 6.
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posterior trunk is usually provided with 10-17 l)rariclies, those

inwardly directed being either very small or, as is frequently the

case, joining together the two trunks.

Excretory System,.—So far as I liave observed, there are two

main vessels on the dorsal side of the body, extending almost

throughout the whole length. They are connected with eacli otlier

by means of anastomosis. The canals make their way to the

surface in the usual manner.

Nervous System.—Each longitudinal nerve cord passes forward

over a well-developed brain-mass, those of both sides being con-

nected by some transverse commissures. The foremost commissure

is the most developed of all of them. From each ))rain-mass arise

some five forwardly directed sensory nerves excluding the optic

nerve, and some lateral nerves. Throughout their entire course

the longitudinal cords are connected by numerous transverse com-

missures, and give off lateral branches of the same number.

Genital Organs.—The common genital aperture is placed near

the middle of the posterior third of the body. It leads into the

atrial cavity which is divided into two chambers, the penis-

sheath and the vestibulum, separated bj^ a tubular diaphragm of

muscular nature. Its free end is retroversed into the penis-sheath.

Doubtless the penis appears to extend through the lumen of that

body to the exterior. This organ is covered with an epithelium

continuous with the lining epithelium of the atrial chamber. The

numerous glands, which are embedded in the surrounding paren-

ch3^ma, open out on the internal surface of the diaphragm and

partly on the surface of the vestibulum. The sphincter muscles of

the diaphragm consist of three sets of fibres, circular, longitudinal

and radial, of which the radial fibres are present in a stiongly

developed condition. The penis-sheath is provided with a

muscular wall continuous with that of the penis and thickest on

the dorsal side. There can be distinguished two sorts of circular

and longitudinal muscular fibres, of which the longitudinal

muscles are developed to an extraordinary degree.

The testes number about 19-21 on either side of the body,

occupying a ventral position on each side of the anterior gut trunk
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and limited in tlieir distribution to between tlie ovaries and the

pharynx-insertion. It is of an irregularly oval or spheiical shape

and is made up of sperm-niother-cells and spermatozoa in various

stages of development, surrounded by the tunica propria.

The vasa deferentia, after proceeding backwards, as usual,

inside the longitudinal nerve cords, in the posterior parts take a

forward turn, rising upwards at the same time, before tliey open

separatel}^ into the lumen of the penis on the dorsal side. The

vas deferens is full of spermatozoa throughout its length.

Text fig. 13. Sagittal section of sexual organs of Pohj. auriculata, cliagrammatically

shown.
Index letters as in text figs. 2, 5 and 6.

The Spherical bulbous part of the penis consists of connective

tissue with variously directed muscular fibres, and contains a wide

cavity, the seminal vesicle, which is piovided with a somewhat

folded wall. The cavity passes gradually into the wide ejaculatory

duct, opening at the tip of the intromittent part of the penis, which

is of a conical shape and is hoi'izontally disposed in the penis-

sheath. Embedded in the parenchyma around the penis are

present numeiHiUs penis-glands which open into the lumen of this

organ.
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Tlie paired ovary, wliicli is of a >])lierical sliai)e, is placed

ventrally between the first and second pairs of tlie gnt branches.

The vitelhne ghmds, which aie represented l)}^ branching

cords of cells arranged in single or double rows, are extensively

distributed almost throughout in the interspaces between the gut

l>ranches and communicate with the oviducts by means of the

short branches of the latter, which are situated at tolerably

regular intereals.

The oviduct starts from the postero-lateral part of the ovary

as an ampullaceous passage, which soon narrows and runs back-

wards just along the outer side of the nerve cord. At the end it

unites with its fellow of the opposite side into a short single duct

at a point dorsal to the atrial diaphragm, to oi'ien into the ves-

tibulum just behind the latter.

The seminal receptacle is simply tubular at an eaily stage of

development. T^ater, the anterior blind end becomes bent to the

right or branches somewhat in the shape of a Y. Its direct wall is

an epithelium made up of cyhndrical cells of a glandular nature,

which are of a greater height on the ventral than on the dorsal side.

The cells appear to have been în high secretory activity, and are

observed to be vacuolated. Outwardly there exist two layers of

internal circulai' and external longitudinal muscular fibres.

Posteriorly the receptacle passes over into the vaginal canal

which opens dorsally into the vestibulum on the left of the median
line. This is constructed in the same manner as the recept;K*le.

Polycelis ijhuai Kab.

(P]. T., fig-. 15.—Text fig. 14.)

Some specimens of this species were captured by the late Pi'o-

fessor I.iiMA in the autumn of 191G from Lake Shikotsuko in Hok-
kaido. The genital organs were not yet developed in most of them.

Form and Dniwn.von.— In shape the worm conforms to the

outline of the preceding species. The frontal margin is subtruncate

and presents in the median part a gentle convexity which laterally

passes through a slight concavity into the frontal margin of the
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oblique, forwardly direcled tentacles. Tlie tentacles is pointed

rather than in the preceding species. The head is distinctly sepa-

rated hy a gentle neck-like constriction from the trunk, which

presents lateral margins running nearly parallel for the most part.

The greatest breadth is seen behind the middle of the body, in tlie

pharyngeal region, from which the trunk gradually tapers to an

obtusel}' pointed end. The mature worm in the fully extended state

usually reaches 18-20 mm. in length and 2-2-5 mm. in breadth.

Colouration.—The dorsal side of the body is generally of a

darkish olive-like brown colour, being much darker than in Foil/,

auricidata. At the frontal end, on the lateral mai-gins and in the

median line the colour is. somewhat lighter than elsewhere. On

the outer side the region of the pharynx and copulatory organs may

be, as usual, discerned to a certain degree in clear spaces- The

ventral side is much paler, revealing even the ovaries, the testes

and the longitudinal nerve cords as dark spots or stripes.

Eyes.—Numerous small eye-spots, increasing in number with

the growth of the body, are arranged in a single row along and

close to the margins of the head, thus forming a horse-siioe-shaped

tract which does not extend so "Tar behind as in Po/y. auriculata.

In a few large specimens the eyes number 28-39 on either side.

Body Wall.—The epidermis is composed of a single layer of

columnar cells which are much higher on the dorsal side than on

the ventral. It contains minute spindle-shaped rhabdites which

are situated between the cells. Deep below the epidermis, in the

parenchyma, are found such rhabdites as are still enclosed in their

mother-cells. Numerous glands, deeply situated in the paren-

chyma, are seen to open on the ventral surface towards the sides

of the body as well as at various points of the entire surface of the

body. The dermal musculature consists, as usual, of the outer-

most circular, the middle transverse and the innermost longitudinal

layers. Of these the longitudinal layer is the best developed and

appears associated in distinct bundles.

Digestive System—In the fully grown forms the mouth-open'-

ing hes slightly behind the hind end of the middle third of the

body-length. The pharynx, which is of a cylindrical shape, is
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inserted at a point in front of the middle of the body, sliowing an
average length in relation to the body-length of 1: 3.5. The un-

paired anterior gut Wunk generally gives ofï 5 pairs of subbranched
lateral diverticulae, while the posterior trunks are each provided
Avith 15-17 diverticulae outwardly directed. A point of interest

is the occurrence of a transverse comnnssure, joining together tlie

two posterior trunks. Internally, the connecting canal is lined

with an epithelium made up of small cylindrical cells of a glandular

nature, which shows features apparently differing from the geneial

epithelium of the intestine. Externally there exists a muscular
coating of considerable thickness, consisting of circular fibres for

the most part. The muscular layer is less developed in the im-

mature than in the mature individual. To me, the connecting
canal appears to serve as a glandular organ.

The exact arrangement of the nervous system could not be

ascertained, but it seemed to be quite similar to that observed in

the preceding species.

Genital Organs.—The genital apparatus is similar in appea-
rance to that of Foly. auricidata. The common genital opening
lies nearly midway between the mouth-opening and the posterior

end of the body, and leads into the vestibulum, which receives the

openings of the vagina and the unpaired common oviduct from
above, as well as of the penis-sheath from the front. The penis-

sheath is provided with a strongly developed muscular layer of

circular fibres, which in the living state may be easily discerned as

a lighter colour. The muscular layer gradually increases in thick-

ness posteriorly, and is thickest at the end of the sheath. In
cross section the muscular layer shows a uniform thickness, unlike
that in Foly. auriculaia in which it is much thinner on the ventral

than on the dorsal side. Between the penis-sheath and the ves-

tibulum there exists no sign of the funnel-like body, which is

observed in Poly, auricidata.

Numerous testes occur close together in the ventral position,

arranged on either side of the anterior main trunk of the intestine.

They extend from behind the ovaries to the insertion of the
pharynx. The vasa deferentia proceed backwards close along the
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inner side of tlie longitudinal nerve cords. At the sides of the

penis they gradually bend inwards and upwards, finally to open

separately into the seminal vesicle.

In the penis there can be distinguislied the conical intro-

mittent part, Ij'ing horizontally in the penis-sheath, and the

spherical bulbous part of muscular nature, which contains a wide

lumen of an irregular contour, the seminal vesicle. The vesicle

gives rise behind to the moderately wide ejaculatory duct, which

opens at the tip of the penis. Embedded in the parenchyma

around the penis are numerous eosinophil glands, wliich make

their way into the lumen of the penis.

gv ^o

Text fig. 14. Diagrammatic representation of sexual organs of PoUjcelis ijimai

Kab in sagittal section.

ic intestinal commissure.

Other letters as in text figs 2, 5 and 6.

The paired ovary, which is of an irregular shape, is placed

behind the brain, one on either side close to the inner side of

the longitudinal nerve cord and betw^een the first and second pairs

of the gut branches. At the postero-lateral aspect the oviduct

leaves the ovary in the form of a funnel-hke Avidening, which soon

assumes the character of a slender duct and proceeds backwards

just outside the longitudinal nerve cord, receiving the vitelline

glands at numerous points. The viteUine glands are represented

by l)ranching cellular cords with cells arranged in single or double

rows. The mode of the connexion of the glands with the oviduct
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was not clearl}' made out. In the region of tlio penis-sheath the

duct l)ends inwards, rising upwards at the same time, and finally

unites with its fellow of the opposite side into a single common
duct, which opens into the vestibulum from above.

The seminal receptacle is represented by a slender tubular

organ, which extends forward, without forming any widening, up

to the dorsal side of the hind end of the pharyngeal chamber. The

organ is lined with an epithelium made up of columnar cells of a

glandular nature, beneath which comes a thin musclar layer.

Posteriorly the receptacle passes into the vaginal canal, which runs

dorsal to the penis, finally opening into the vestibulum.

JPoIycelis karafto Tj. et Kab.

(PI. I., ficv. 16.)

This species was procured by the late Professor Ijima in June,

19U6, together with PL pellucida, from cool running brooks in the

wooded hills to the oast of Tayohara (Vladimirofka), Saghalin. It

was also found in a spring near Tretia Padi, north of Korsakoff, in

the same island.

Form and Dimension.—The head is shaped nearly as in both

the preceding Folycelis-s])eG\es, but the tentacles are somewhat

longer and more pointed at the end. The trunk is slender, almost

uniformly broad for the most part and obtusely pointed at the

posterior extremity. In the creeping state a large specimen was

12 mm. in length and 2 mm. in the broadest part. Commonly
the worms are smaller, their breadth equalling about one-fifth or

one-sixth the length.

Colouration.—The colour of the dorsal surface is dark brown

with two longitudinal ill-defined darker bands, which run on either

side of the median line posteriorly from the neck-like region. The

ventral surface is of a lighter colour, showing the course of the

longitudinal nerve-cords as two dark lines.

Fyes.—Numerous small eye-spots are found along and close to

the margins of the head, on both sides extending behind to about

the second pair uf the gut branches. They are arranged in a single
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row in the smaller specimens; but in the larger ones they may be

increased to such a number that several are found in the width of

the ocellated zone, especially in the anterior parts of the head. A
gap in the zone may occur in the middle of the frontal margin,

separating it into the right and left zones.

Body Wall—The epidermis is somewhat thicker on tlie dorsal

than on the venti'al surface. Wedged in between the epidermic

cells are found spindle-like rhabdites, which take place in the sub-

cutaneous cells, occurring in wide distribution over various parts

of the body. Besides the glands opening su]>marginally on the

ventral surface there are some glands which open liere and there

ove]' tlie entire surface of the body. The dermal musculature

consists, as usual, of circular, transverse and longitudinal layers.

Digestive Syetem.—The mouth-opening is situated at about

the hind end of the middle third of the body. The pharynx-inser-

tion is found a short distance in front of the middle of the body.

The anterior main trunk of the intestine sends out 5-7 pairs of

lateral branches; the posterior trunks are each provided with about

15 of the same.

Genital Organs.—The following is based on a few mature or

nearly mature specimens unfit for close study. Nearly midway

between the mouth-opening and the hind end of the body is pre-

sent the common genital aperture, which leads into the long and

tubular atrium. As usual, the atrium is internally lined with a

single epithelium, without being surrounded by such a thick mus-

cular coating as observed in Poly, auriculata and Foly. ijimai.

Numerous testes are situated ventrally along both sides of the

anterior gut trunk, extending from the ovarian region to the in-

sertion of the pharynx. The vasa deferentia, being full of sper-

matozoa, pursue a backward course along the inner side of the

longitudinal nerve cords, finally to open separately into the

moderately wide seminal vesicle, which passes behind into the

slender ejaculatory duct. The penis is of small size and hoiizon-

tally disposed, its muscular wall not being sharply defined from

the surrounding parenchyma. The free end projects but little into

the widened anterior end of the tubular atrium, the penis-sheath.
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The two ovarief^ are placed each ventrally in front of the first

pair of tlie gut brandies. (^wing to my careless manipulation

while preparing the material, the course of the oviducts could not

l)e distinctly traced from any of the sections available. A short

stretch of longitudinal canal, i'unniiig along the ventral side of

the atrium and joining this at a point about midway between the

tip of the penis and the junction of the vagina with the atrium,

l^robably represents the unpaired terminal part of the united

oviducts. The seminal receptacle is a slender tubular canal, run-

ning over the penis and extending a short distance beyond this

anteriorly, much as in Poll/, ijlmai. Its direct wall is an epithelium

made up of columnar cells of a glandular nature, surrounded by a

thin muscular layer. The vaginal canal dips below to open into

the atrial passage from above.

Habits.

Occurrence.—The freshwater Triciads inhabiting both running

and standing waters are found, for the most part, clinging to the

under side of stones or other sunken objects, which project up from

the bottom or out into the water, or which lie against each other

so that the under side is not buried. The stones are more or less

rough, covered with tiny crevices which make good hiding places,

the worm being almost below the surface and thoroughly protected

but still able to make use of the swift current of fresh water. PI.

gonocephala, which is of wide distribution in the northern hemi-

sphere, is very abundant in l)0tli standing and running waters, being

widely distributed from the mountainous region nearly down to

the sea level. PI. rlvkla, PL pelluclda- Poly, harafto and Poly.

À/mai usually inhabit cool running streams, the middle two species

being not infrequently found together. Poly- miriculatd. though

sometimes occurring in stagnant w\ater, abounds in cold streams.

Bd. anîiandalel occurs on the muddy bottom of the lake, whereas

its ally, Pd. brunnea, distinguished by the small size of the body,

is usually found in running water. PI. papUllfera is known as
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occurring only in an unused well <>! stagnant water in the Icbigava

Ward of Tokyo.

Of interest is the fact that the Poli/celis-species exhibit a

tendency to live on the body-surface of other large animals. As

regards this mode of life, we have met such on few occasions in

Poll/, auriculaia and Poly, haraflo. In one case the former species

is found attached in most abundance to the body of Eichardsonius

phalacrocorax (Jordan and Fowler), whereas the latter w^as found

living on the carapace of a certain ci"ab as well as on the body-

surface of a certain fish and evidentl}^ feeding well on the liver of

the crab.

Food.—The food of several of the species consists, so far as my
observations go, largely of small animals. In their digestive tracts

have been found certain Crustacea and others. Probably Protozoa

makes ideal food because their protoplasm is generally not so

thoroughly covered as to bo inaccessible and because they are very

common everywhere. Further, the worms make, as already

stated, the most vigorous efï'orts to obtain the tiesh of higher animal

forms, such as fish. Besides animal food, they also normally,

probably to some extent, feed on vegetable matter, which seems,

however, to be second in choice, probably because the thick cellu-

lose of its epidermis is too armour-like and is beyond the possibility

of even receiving an impression from the delicate and jawless lips

of the gentle feeders. These substances frequently impart various

sorts of hue to the animal, as is observed in PI. gonocephala and

some others. During collection, I have used chiefly crushed pieces

of a boiled hen's egg. Further, it is an interesting fact that when

hungry, a partially crushed specimen of Planaria, even though

still able to move about, Avill be seized upon and eaten as quickly

as any other food. I have met with such on several occasions. It

is, in fact, possible, with a little patience, to make a specimen eat

a small piece cut ofï the posterior end of its own bod}'. This eating

of each other occurs, so far as I have observed, when an individual

is bruised so that some of the tissue underlying the epidermis is

exposed. Under these conditions juices escape from the body

and act as stimuli on the other worms, as has been stated by
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Pearl (57). Under normal conditions contact of one individual

with another does not start the feeding reaction, which is a purely

reflex phenomenon, capable of being started only by a certain set

of stimuli.

As regards the obtaining of food, I have made an observation

in one case of PI. gonocepJiala. The worm, on meeting a certain

Crustacea in its path in the course of movement in a dish, stops an

instant, slightly raises the head and lets it drop down till it

touches the said minute animal. ( )wing to currents produced by

undulation of the auricular lobes as well as by means of cilia which

cover the head-surface, the anterior end closes down over tlie whole

body, and then apparently squeezes it by contraction of the mus-

cles on the ventral surface of the head. While the reaction is

taking place the worm as a whole stops its progressive nio\ements

and remains quiet. After squee-zing the food animal the worm
starts gliding ahead on to the food. In the process the mucus,

which is secreted at all times over the surface of the body, is con-

sidered, as it seems to me, partly to serve as an important factor in

securing food. The worm passes forwards up to the point where

the opening for the extrusion of the pharynx is located. Then the

pharynx is extruded and feeding begins.

Resjih'atloR.—It is self-evident that the planarians, although

provided with no special organs, are capable of breathing i.e. of

taking in oxygen contained in solution in the water and dis-

engaging carbonic acid. The process of respiration is carried on

through the epidermis or through the internal organs which stand

in direct communication with the surrounding water. Tliey are

all very sensitive to the amount of the air (oxygen) contained in

solution in the water. In aquarium, when there begins to be only

a slight overloading with carbon dioxide, many individuals can be

seen making their way to the top, where there exists a layer of

fresh water, avoiding the foul depths. Occasionally they prefer to

remain near the top for a long time, staying quietly near the edge

or creeping about very slightly along the surface film of water. So

far as our observations go, the worms find, in general, their most

suitable habitation entangled in a mass of algae or creeping over
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bits of weed, probably as mucli for the supply of oxygen and con-

sequent purer water as for a hiding place. In balanced aquarium,

they nre therefore capable of living in the same manner as in

nature.

Reactions.— Ail the planarians are, to some extent, sensitive

to light, being definitely and conspicuously negative in their

relation both to difïused and localized light. Consequently they

ordinarily occupy a position beneath stones or other sunken

materials, and move about more l)y night than by day. If placed

in a dish, tiiey investigate very tlioroughly every part and in-

variably come to rest in the situation of greatest shadow in the day

time. Their ability to estimate the size and density of the shadow

is evidently keen, since they seem able to distinguish even small

gradations. The eyes are an aid in distinguishing différences in

light intensity as well as the direction from which light comes, but

the presence or absence of these organs cannot be taken as the

main factor in this respect, for species which are wholly destitute

of them may possess the ability to distinguish between light and

darkness. Another fact that is perhaps to be correlated with light

is the relative amount of colour. The pigments in the epidermis

or subcutaneous tissue were regarded as arising from the direct in-

fluence of light, and, as a necessaiy corollary to this view, it was

also asserted that the absence of light always prevented the forma-

tion of pigments, or destroyed that which was already formed. The

fact that Bd. annandalel, occurring in the deepest parts of Lake

Biwa, is wholly devoid of any ti'ace of pigments appears to afford

a striking evidence of the accuracy of this statement.

Locomotor 3Iovement.—As already briefly stated in my paper

deaUng with the marine Triclads, there can usuall}^ be distinguished

three sorts of locomotor movements, gliding, crawling and so-called

swimming, Gliding is the most usual mode of progressive move-

ment when the animal is not particular!}^ stirred up, while crawling

is seen when it is strongly stimulated in certain ways. When the

worm starts from a resting condition the nature of the movement,

i.e. whether gliding or crawling, depends in a large measure on the

intensity of the stimulus which starts it. If the resting animal is
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ratlier strongly stinuilated, it will start at onec into a crawlin-
movement, which changes to gliding after a few contractions"
\\hen the worm starts spontaneously into movement, it n^nally
begins at once with the glide. When starting spontaneously, the
glide IS usually preceded by some of the feeling movements of the
head-end as in coming to rest. Among the species which 1 have
examined, PL vhvida is capal)le of perfoi'ming the progressive move-
ment With greater rapidity tlian do any others.

The gliding movement is, so far as my observation goes
efïected by the action of cilia in mucus which is constantly beinc^
secreted m greater or less quantity, and which gives rise to a thin
layer between the ventral surface of the body and the surface on
which the worm is moving. Immediately after heing secreted
into the waler this mucus is very sticky and is adherent to the
suhstratum. Hereby we can think of the lowest part of this mucus
layer, whicli is of denser consistency than its upper layers which
are in contact with the worm. In this upper layer, cilia cause the
progression of the worm body owing to their strong beatings back-
wards. In this case there is, of course, a very slight rhythmical
wavy movement of the ventral wall of the body, which assist, in
the locomotion. In this respect Lehnert (49) considered rliyth-
mical contraction waves passing along the ventral surface of' the
worm to ].e a factor in the movement of the freshwater planarians.
Pearl (oT), however, spoke of unconformation in the forms ex-
aimned, pointing out that some very slight muscular movement ofU^ ventral wall of the body, if it exists, is very insignificant.
Alter all, the principal factors in producing ghding I give as (])
the action of cilia on the ventral surface of the bodv, {2) secretion
of mucus, and ('0 slight rhythmcial wavy motions of the ventral
wall of the body.

Furthermore, the gliding movement takes place with the body
in contact with the surface film of water, wliicli serves the purpose
of a sohd body. This I will distinguish from the preceding by the
name of the so-called swimming. This movement is slower 'than
that on the bottom, largely on account of the greater tfexibility of
the surface. The surface film is of an elastic nature and does 'not
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give SO firm a basis as does a soli'd body. The mechanism of the

movement is exactly the same as that mentioned in the preceding

part. Both the Rliabdocoeles and tlie Pofyclads are capable of

performing true swimming movements, i.e. movements which are

free in the water without contact with my solid body. So far as I

can learn in the literature, however, no oiie has ever placed on

record that a freshwater Triclad swims freely througli the water,

although Bardeen (2) has spoken of tlie worms h-eely niaking

progress through the water. With regard to this I luive no ob-

servation at present.

A comparison with_ the movement of land planarians is made.

In them the movement, according to Moseley (54), is a combined

reaction, brought about by ciliary movement on the ventral surface,

by secretion of mucus, by rhythmical contraction waves passing

longitudinally over the venti-al surface and by snake-like move-

ments of the whole body, the muscular factors being more important

relatively to the ciliary component than in the freshwater forms.

The snake-like movement I am unal)le to confirm from observation

on the forms.

Crawling is to be attributed to a purely muscular movement,

and is always caused by a successive alternation of the active

muscular contraction and stretching. When starting spontaneously

one side of the body at the posterior end attaches with more or

less firmness to the substratum and then immediately the posterior

half contracts; an instant later the opposite side stretches out far

in front, being slightly lifted, and fastens to the substratum. Then
accoi-ding to a longitudinal contraction which begins just at the

back of the head and runs posteriorly, the hind end is thrust for-

wards. Sucli looping fashion is repeated with great rapidity.

At this point 1 will proceed briefly to bring out the relation of

the movements of the Triclad s to those of other Turbellarian groups.

Most of the Rhabdocoeles swim through the w^ater by means of

cilia covering the whole body, as previously mentioned by a number
of investigators. In fact, the movement is not at all or ver}' little

dependent upon muscular activit}^ On the contrary, many of tlie

Pol3dcads usually perform a gliding mcn-ement, largely efïected by
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the rliytlimical Seating of the margins of the Ijody, aided perhaps

very httle by the cilia of the ventral surface. Also they are able

to make progress through the water by means of muscular move-

ments of the body as a whole, or of undulations of its expanded

margins, tiie ciliai'y activity taking no necessary part in this form

of movement. In the freshwater and marine Triclads, the cilia

have become much diminished in comparison with the Rhab-

docoeles, and are not numerous and strong enough to support and

move the disproportionately heavier body freely through the w^ater.

The muscular movements of the body or its lateral extensions are

not so highly developed as those of the Polyclads. In consequence,

the Triclads are not capable of performing free movements in the

water without contact with any solid body. Judging from the

above, the Triclads seem to occupy a somewhat intermediate posi-

tion in respect to locomotor phenomena betAveen the Khabdocoeles

and Polyclads.

Non-locomotor Movements.—Under this description of move-

ments will l)e included tlie phenomena of contraction, extension,

feelijig movements, extrusion of the pharynx, etc.

The feature of the worm when resting or stimulating is quite

different from its featui'e in the active motion. The body groAvs

shorter, wider and thicker. The oi'dinaiy contour of the head is

almost entirely lost, and the end is evenly rounded like that at

the posterioi'. The lateral margins of the body form a wavy line

instead of the straight one of the active condition. This

shortening of the body lengthwise is usually designated by the term

"Contraction of the body." In the condition most contracted

longitudinally after stimulation, many individuals decrease one-

half or one-third the bod^'-length in the full extension. This is

produced by the contraction of the longitudinal muscular fibres,

Avhich are apparently better developed on the ventral than on the

dorsal side. In this case all the sets of muscular fibres other than

the longitudinal must, of course, be relaxed completely, because as

the animal shortens it grows broader and thicker, which would be

impossible if the circular, or transverse, or dor:-o-ventral nuiscular

übres also contracted.
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When tlie worm passes from the resting or contracted condi-

tion into movement, one can see the lengthening of the body,

which is meant by extension of the body. Piobably the most

important sets of muscular fibres for producing the general exten-

sion are the circular and dorso-yentral. The contraction of the

former must cause the body to lengthen, and the contraction of the

latter must bring about the tiattening seen in the fully extended,

gliding animal. Of course, the transverse muscles assist, b,y their

contraction, in the extension of the body. It is self-evident that

contractions of any of the sets of fibres may take place in localized

region, producing extensions or contractions of that region, accord-

ing to the set effected. Tlie feeling movements of the liead are

efïected in this way. The extension and extrusion of the pharynx

are brought about by contraction of its well-developed circular

muscles.

Tile animal in the coui-se of gliding raises the anterior part of

the body off the bottom so as to form an angle with the rest of the

body. The head is in constant though slight feeling movement,

without being held in a fixed raised position. Usually the head is

moved up and down, and swept from side to side, while at the

same time the tentacular or auricular lobes, though slightly un-

dulated, are fully extended and raised. The head region acts in

movement as an organ which is constantly testing the environment

as the worm proceeds.

Reproduction by Fission.—The light which observations have,

up to the present, thrown on the phenomena of fission in the

Triclads is considerable; the revision of the literature has been

made by Stkinmann (~2), who divides the normal fission of them

into three groups. So far as my observations go, Fl. vivida and

Folt/. ijimai \'erv frequently reproduce b}^ fission. In the former

the division takes place quite similarly to that known in Fl. alpina

Dana. First a furrow appears at the place where division is to

occui" it deepens, finally leading to separation of the parts. There

were not infrequently found cases in which the dividing bodj^-parts

were still connected by a narrow l;)and of tissue, which no doubt

would soon break off by the motion of crawling.
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PI. <jonocej)hala, as observed by me. seems also to reproduce to

a. large extent by fission. I have never yet met with individuals
which were doubtlessly quite in the process of dividing, except
showing a dark pigment spot in the middle of the dorsal surface,

but those bearing evident marks of foregone fission are rather
common. To judge from these, it seems that this always takes
place at a point immediately behind tlie pljaiynx or a short dis-

tance farther back, much as is known from PL macnlaia Curtis.
Instances of division in front of the pharynx, known to have taken
place in PI. alblsima Sp:kera, was never observed in the species in

question. The severed end of the tw^o pieces produced by division

presents for some time a transverse and nearly straight edge, expos-
ing the parenchyma in a thin white line. For some time after

the healing of the wound there is observed at the end of the body
concerned a colourless area of regeneration, which area, bounded
off from the old parts by a zone of concentrated pigmentation, is

at first of a crescentic, and then more or less of a tiiangular shape.
In the tail piece that area develops into the part uf tlie new head
anterior to the auricles, wdiile in the head piece it merely forms
the new^ tail-end. In the former case the regenerated area increases

considerably in extent, and the eyes appear as two minute dots
close to its border against the pigmented old parts of the ])ody.

The points of the auricles begin to show themselves somewhat
later.

In all the species mentiolied, reproduction by fission takes
place most actively during June, July and August, in wdiich period
it is exceedingly rare, if at all, to discover individuals with de-

veloped sexual organs. So far as my observations go, the fission

ceases in the autumn and then the reproductive organs begin to

develop. It may tlierefore be said, in unison witli Cuktis (2U),

that the life history of these planarians presents alternate periods
of asexual and sexual reproduction. It is rather difticult to under-
stand why the lowering of tlie temperature in the fall induces an
acceleration in the growth of the sexual elements. There are

perhaps two theories to be offered in explanation. One is that the
planarians which in their primitive habitation lived in cold regions
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become sexually mature when the temperature comes the nearest

to their ancestral condition. The other is that eggs which are able

to develop slowl>^ or lie dormant for some time, if deposited in the

fall, will be ready to begin a more rapid growth in the spring

Budding.—That heteromorphosis can be produced experimen-

tally in the planarian has been proved by a number of investigators

(see Steinmaxx (72)). In nature there also occur various hetero-

morphic forms with double or more head or tail portions, upon

which little has hitherto been observed. During my work I have

met with such on several occasions in S. Sapporo, PI. vivida and

PL (jonocephala, as previously noted (43). Among these a very

curious case was obtained in a specimen of S. Sapporo in which the

mother-individual bears on the left lateral margin of the body in

the phar3mgeal region two branch-like buds of considerable size.

One of them represents an additional posterior part of the body,

and the other an additional anterior part of the body, the latter

lying between the former and the posterior part of the mother-

individual. The small daughter-individual with the end of the

head directed posteriorly in I'elation to the mother-individual

crawded forwards, though at times it made efïorts of forward crawl-

ing in its own sense. As mentioned by van Duyxe (23), each

piece would move away from the other until they had completely

torn apai t.

On the Parallelism in the Distribution of Freshwater Planarians

in Europe and Japan with a Consideration of the Causes

underlying this Distribution in the two Regions.

\\'lietber Japan ever underwent a glacial age is the subject of

much controversy among geologists. Most interest attaches to the

conßicting views of Yokoyama and Yabe. From the palaeontologi-

cal point uf view, Yokoyama'' puts forward the view that the

climate of Central Japan eUning the Pliocene epoch was on the

(1) YtKOVAMA, M., 1911. Cliuiatio Chaugt^s iu .Japan since the Pliocene Epoch. Jonrn.
Coll. of Sei. Imp. Univ. Tokyo, Vol. XXXII, Art. 5.
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whole colder than it is at present but that it was never cold enough

to generate glaciers, and that during that period it was colder in

the earlier part than in the later. The temperature of the country

has gradually increased since the Pliocene epoch, attaining its

maximum in the Diluvial period and then again decreasing down
to the present time. This state of things is just the reverse of what

we hnd in Europe and America. Yabe'\ on the contraiy dis-

senting entirely from Yokoyama's view, infers that Japan has

undergone climatic changes nearly pai'allel to those which prevailed

in Europe and America. More recently, S(jme authorities (Tsujr-

MURA, Yamazaki, OzEKr, Ogawa and others), approaching the

question from the geographical point of view, have adduced argu-

ments of considerable weight in favour of the view that this part of

the globe has formerly been subjected to a climate cold enough to

generate glaciers. As evidence of the recent occurrence of a

glacial age, they cite the cirques and moraines found in the Hida

mountains, well-known as the Japanese Alps. At present, this

view, though still more or less open to obvious objection, appears

to 1)0 generally accepted.

Drawing attention to Yokoya3ia's opinion, Breiim"'^ has men-

tioned that the freshwater fauna in Japan requires more investiga-

tion. In collecting the freshwater Triclads I liave paid most

attention to the condition of their distributions, upon which the

following is based.

Central Japan presents us with four familiar planarians. such

as Bdellocephala hrunnea, Planaria gonocepliala. PL vlvlda and

Polycelis auricidata. Among them the last mentioned species is,

so far as my observation goes, chiefly confined to the northern

mountain districts, wdiile PL vivida, which is similar in external

feature to /''/. alplna in Europe, extends much failher soutli than

Poly, auricidata. It is, how^ever, of intei'est that PI. vivida in the

southern parts is always found either in cave (Geml)udo in province

(2) Yabe, X, 1913. On the Cliuiate in Japan since the Pleistocene Epoch. Gendai no
Kagaku (Sei. Gaz.), V^ol. I.

(3) Brehm, v., 1913. Die Badentung der japanischen Corallin-Age für den europäischen

Süsswasserhiologen. Zool. Anz., Bd >i LII.
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Tajima) or in high mountain regions. In general, it abounds at a

higher altitude than Poly, auricidata. Bd. hrvnnea is met with in

cool running brooks chiefly in the northern mountain districts.

The foregoing species are not found in the warmer regions such as

Kiushu and Shikoku. PI. yenocephala, wliicli is of wide distri-

bution in the northern hemisphere, has the greatest range, extend-

ing from the mountainous region dowii to the sea level and usually

inhabiting streams or lakes of a liigher temperture than the streams,

in which PL viv'ida and Poly, auriculata occur. At the high levels

PI. yonocefhala occurs sporadically, and at the highest levels not

at all.

Now, let us consider the conditions affecting the distribution

in the Nikko region wliich includes the town of Nikko, Chuzenji

and Yumoto, extending from an altitude of 500 m. to one of 1G20

m. above the sea level. The temperature diminishes steadily as we
ascend towards Yumoto, where people do not reside in winter.

Extensively distriluited in this region are found three species, PL
gonocejdiala, PI. vivida and Poly, auriculata, the distribution of

which shows some interesting features. My investigations show
that four distinctly marked sub-]-egions can be distinguished. The
first sul)-region is represented by the vicinity of the town of Nikko,
which affords positions favourable to PL gonocqihala. This species

is very alnmdant in the streams flowing through this locality. The
second sub-region extends from tlie neighbourhood of Nikko to

an altitude of about 833 m., and in it the three species just men-
tioned are found together. Ascending the mountains we enter

the third sub-region in Chuzenji, standing at an altitude of about

1350 m., and liere flourishes Poly, avricvlata. We come next to

the last sub-region in the neighbourhood of Yumoto, whei'e PL
vivida occurs fairly abundantly in cool running 1 »rooks. Here
also is to be found PL gonoce'phala, but it is confined either to the

riveis or to lakes.

Associated with each other the three species, PI yonocej)hala,

PI vivida and Poly, auriculata are to be found in the second sul)-

region mentioned above. Their distribution suggests that there is

between them a struggle for existence. But a close ol)servation
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shows that PI. vlvlda is apt to thrive in the upper parts of the

streams, Pohj. aurlculatd in the middle courses, and Fl. gonocfphah.

in the lower parts. This is a state similar to what we find in

Central Europe, where the most familiar species are Dendrocoelum

lacfeu/ii, Fl. (jonocep/iala, Fl. alpina and Foli/. cornuta. According

to some investigators (Voigt (81-90), Volz (91), Zschokke (103,

104) WiLHELMi (93) and others), Fl. gonocephala flourishes in the

lower reaches of the stream, Foly. cornuta in the middle courses,

and PI. aljnna in tlie upper parts. Between each two there is a

section, in which the two species are found side by side.

As regards the causes underlying this condition of the dis-

tributi(ni we can enumerate six infiuences to account for this:

(1) food-supply, (4) nature of the substratum.

(2) struggle for existence, (5) property of water, and

(3) temperature, (6) light.

Generally the food of planarians consists of small animals and

plants, which will, doubtless, vary in kind and quantity in different

localities. Migrations of planarians may be greatly dependent upon

the nature of the food-supply, as is the case with several animals.

With regard to this sui)ject, however, I have no observation to

put forward.

According to ol)servalions in a small aquai'ium, PI. rirlchi and

Poljj. auriculata are apt to shun PI. gonocephala which is rather

stoutly built. Sometimes it may be seen that some forms, when
they are bruised so that some of the tissues underlying the epi-

dermis is exposed, are seized and eaten by anothei- individual of

the same or different species. But to my mind, the struggle for

existence does not appear to exercise a paramount influence.

The geological structure of the locality seems to a certain

extent to be an important factor in affecting the distribution. So

far as my observation goes, a sandy soil seems to be the most

favourable substratum for PI. vlvida, whereas a muddy soil is more

favoQi'able to Folg auriculata. The latter species is mostly found

cHnging to th.e under side of deca3ing leaves and logs rather than

beneath stones, though PI. gonocephala abounds under stones, or

under decaying vegetable matter, on both sandy and muddy
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bottoms. It is also self-evident that the medium in which the

planarian lives has an influence on the distribution. Fl. (jonocephala

inhabits both stagnant and running water, while Poly, anrlculata

and especiallv PI. vivida are found in swiftly flowing streams: Poly,

auriculata on the other hand, seems to live only in streams with

sluggish currents. The chemical property of the water is also a

dominating factor in connexion with the distribution of planarians.

Though Poly, auriculata seems to abound in water containing a

considera])le quantity of organic substances, the planarian always

occurs in clear watei- and is not found in water containing mineral

substances to a certain degree. Poly, auriculata is chiefly found in

regions covered with dense forests of deciduous trees. It may be

stated that as all planarians are considerably negative in their

reaction to light, this is not a strong influence on their distribution.

Much has hitherto been written in favour of the view that

temperature seems to be a stronger influence than any otiier. I

am of the same opinion. As already mentioned, PI. vivida and

Poly. aî/?'ici//a^a always inhabit cold water in the northern mountain

districts, and are not found in the warmer legions such as Kiushu
and Shikoku. Of both the species, PI. vivida flourishes at a higher

altitude than Poly, auriculata, the former finding more security in

streams colder than those in which the latter occurs. Even in the

region in which they live together, PL vivida seems to be fitted

for life in the upper parts near the sources of streams, where the

water is colder than in the lower reaches. PL vivida, though ex-

tending much farther south than Poly, auricidata, is confined to

cold water either in caves at a low altitude or in higher mountain

districts. PL gonocephala which is very common throughout the

Empire inhabits streams of a higher temperature than the streams

in which PL vivida and Poly, auricidata exist. In the neigh-

bourhood of Yumoto is to be found this species in greater quantities,

but it is confined either to rivei"s or lakes, wliere the water was

decidedly lukewarm. Thus, it cannot be denied- that the tem-

perature appears to exercise a paramount influence upon the

distribution of planarians.

,
As mentioned above, it may be noted that the change of
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temperature may be considered as representing a paramuunt cause

bringing about tbe condition of the distribution. In Europe the

freshwater Triclad-fauna has just been proved as indicating the

association with the conditions of the chmate. PL alpina which

inhabits cold streams in various locahties, extending fi'om the

Alpine regions to Lapland, is generally regarded as the relict of

the glacial age. During the height of that period it is t^upposed to

have dourished in the plain of Northern Europe, but retreated to

higher altitudes as well as to more northern and colder latitudes on

the approach of a genial temperature, leaving the plain for a sub-

sequent immigrant, Fob/, comuta, which was followed by PL

(jonocephala.

It is an interesting fact that there is a remarkable resemblance

in the distribution of the European and Japanese Triclad-faunas.

The similarity of physical conditions does not necessai'illy result in

a similar fauna, and conversely. To me, however, this parallelism

seems to be of particular value in suggesting a view tliat the climate

of Japan has been subjected to a certain extent to variations very

similar to those ascei'tained on the European Continent. Perhapes

PI. vivlda occurred in the low-land of Centrai Japan under con-

ditions of climate and temperature similar to those under which

PI. alpina flourished in the plain of Nurthern Europe. On the ap-

proach of a milder climate PI. vivida retired to higher altitudes as

well as to move northern and colder latitudes, giving place to a

subsequent immigrant, Poly, aurlcidata. Following the latter, PI.

gonocephala made its appearance, extending over almost all the

northern hemisphere. In this manner, the parallelism between the

European and Japanese Triclad-faunas can be explained.

In conclusion, I have a few words to state as to Thiexemaxx's

theory (77) in respect of the blindness of certain freshwater animals.

He has, judging from the facts that some blind Niphargiis and

Planar i
a- î^l^ecies usually occur in stenothermal water, spawning in

winter and revealing their distribution quite parallel to that of PI.

alpina, considered them as representing the glacial relicts, and

further, he has advanced the view that they are descended from

ancestors with eyes, which inhabited drainage water during the
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glacial age. In the post glacial age, which immediately succeeded

the Alpine Dann stage and the Scandinavian Litorina time, the

rising of temperature was so great that it rendered the water ab-

solutely unsuitable to the stenothermal animals, and made life

possible only in deep caverns or in the deepest parts of lakes, where

the daylight cannot penetrate and the temperature is very low.

Some characters of abyssal forms therefore reappeared here, and in

the course of generations the eyes must have altogether disap-

peared, according to the law of degeneration, and in consequence

of their disuse in darkness, this ])lindness acquired constancy and

l)ecame the distinctive character of the species. The great heat,

however, gradually diminished as time went on, again giving them

the opportunity to progress upon the surface of the water, but the

eyes did not reacquire sight.

To such blind examples I am al:)ie to add one more which I

myself have met with. It is a case of ITicrostomum sp. , which

occurs fairly abundantly at Zeze in the marginal part of Lake Biwa.

Another is an interesting species belonging to the jNIacrostomidae.

This latter was discovered by Professor Tanabe of the Technical

College of Kyoto in the aquarium dish containing a certain fresh-

water weed (Cladophora santei'l't), which was cari'ied back by him-

self from Lake Akan in Hokkaido.

Brehm has, turning his attention to Yokoyama's view, placed

on record that it would be interesting to know whether in Japan

there exist no species of Niphargus and Planaria wholly destitute

of eyes, as this may help us tow^ards the determination of Thiene-

mann's theory described above. If in this part of the world there

were formerly found nu glaciations, as contended by Yokoyama,

the discovery of such blind planarians as described al)ove would

justify us in ignoring Thiexemann's view. As Japan appears,

however, to have undergone climatic changes nearly parallel to

those found in Europe, it cannot at present be denied that the

blindness of freshwater organisms represents one of the characters

of the glacial relicts. The question, however, deserves further

investigation.
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Explanation of the Plate.

The asterisk marks the figures made by the late Professor Ijima.

Fig. 1. J>(lcUoccj)Ji()l(i imiianihdei Ij. et K.\i;., natural size.

Fig. 2." BdeUoceplidla hruiiiica Ij. et Kab., about natural size.

Fig. 3.* Planai id (junocepliala Dugès. X2-5.

Fig. 4.'"' The same. X2«5.

Fig. 5.'"' The sama. In the resting state, X3,

Fig. ti." The same. x8.

Fig. 7." Planaii I papillifera Ij. et Kai;., about natural size.

Fig. 8. The same. X5.

Fig. 9/'^ rianaria viv'ula Ij. et Kak. XI.

Fig. lO." The same. X3.

Fig. 11* The same. X3.

Fig., 12. Sorocelis sajijxjio Ij. et Kab. X4

Fig. 13."''^ Pohjcelis auricidata Ij. et Kaij. X5.

Fig. 14." The same. X3.

Fig. 15. Poli/celis ijirnai KkB. Xi.

Fig. 16 Poli/celi'i karafto Ij. etIi\B. X5.
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On some Japanese Tricladida Maricola, with a
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By
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^Vitli 1 plate and 6 text figures.

,
Introduction.

Up to the present, only three specie^' of marine ïriclads have

been known to occur in Japanese territories, viz., Frocerodcs lactea,

Siummeria trigonocephala and Ectoj)lana llmuli. So far I ha^'e not,

as yet, been a])le to obtain any other species. Doubtless more

will be discovered in the Empire. In the present paper I shall

try to describe the anatoni}^ of these species as fully as I possibly

can. Besides, I shall avail myself of the opportunity to propose

a new classification of the marine Triclads.

Before proceeding further, I wish to express my sincere

gratitude to the late Professor Isao Ijima, under whose kind super-

vision this investigation has been prosecuted. My best thanks

are due to Mr. J. T. Saunders of the Zoological Laboratory,

Cambridge University, for looking over my manuscript. Also I

gladly take this opportunity of thanking Baron Hajfao, former

President of the Tokyo Imperial University, for the stipend,

without which it would have been difficult for me to carry out the

work.
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Procerodes laefea Ij. et Kab.

(PI. I„ fig. 1.—Text figs. 1, 4.)

Numerous specimens of this species were captured l>y the late

Professor Ijima beneath stones on the beacli between Yukanki

and Meleya in the Saghalin in July, 1906.

Form.—The shape of the body in the living condition is

closely similar to that of Pr. ulvae (Oersted) in the same state.

The frontal margin is subtruncate, usually slightly crenate and

gently arched 'in the middle parts which spread on each side into

an antero-laterally directed tentacle through a gentle concavity.

The tentacles are moderately long and slightly rounded at the

«nd. The head merges into the trunk, from which it is

indistinctly separated by a slight neck-like narrowing. When
fully extended, the trunk is elongated and slender, and is of a

nearly uniform breadth throughout, beginning to taper gradually

from the region of the copulatory organs to the rounded hind

end.

Size.—The specimens in the preserved condition measure 2-4

mm. in length and about 1 mm. across in the broadest part of the

body at the pharyngeal region.

Colour.—The body is almost translucent milky white, due to

the entire absence of pigments, much as in Pr. lobata (O. Schm.)

The intestine and the vitelline glands can be seen with more or

less distinctness, being of a reddish or brownish colour. The

pharynx and the copulatory organs are also discernible to a certain

-extent.

Eyes.—The crescentic eyes, two in number, are situated well

behind the frontal margin and separated from each other by a

space somewhat longer than the distance of either eye from the

lateral body-margin of the same side.

Digestive Organs.—The mouth is placed somewhat behind the

beginning of the posterior third of the body. The pharynx is in-

serted at about the end of the anterior third of the body, being

somewhat longer than one-third the body-length. The unpaired

anterior main trunk of the intestine usually sends out 7 or 8 pairs
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•of lateral branches, while the posterior trunks are provided with
14-18 outwardly directed branches.

Genital Organs.—The genital aperture is placed at a distance
behind the mouth equal to about one-fifth that between the latter

and the posterior body-end. The genital atrium is divided into
the penis-sheath and the vestibulum by a constriction. Numer-
ous testes, of a spherical shape, are dorsally situated in two lateral

zones, beginning from the ovarian region and extending behind
nearly to the end of the body. The vasa deferentia are united
into a slender ejaculatory duct in the bulbous part of penis with-
out showing any sign of vesicuhi seminaHs. The penis is of a
small conical shape, being vertically disposed in its sheath. The
paired ovary is situated ventrally between the first and second
pairs of tlie lateral branches of the anterioi- gut trunk. The
oviducts open directly into a small outbulging of vagina at tlie

postero-inferior aspect. The receptaculum seminis is a large spher-
ical body, lying behind the penis. The vagina runs anteriorly
and obhquely downwards to join the vestibulum from behind.

Remark.~Thm species seems to be nearly aUied to Fr. ulvae
and Pr. lohata, but may be readily distinguished from the former
by the entire absence of pigments and the feature of the oviducts
opening directly into tlie vaginal outbulging without uniting into
an unpaired terminal duct, and from the latter by the different

shape of tlie head and the absence of the seminal vesicle within
the penis.

Stununeria trigonocephala (Ij. et Kab.)

(PI. I., figs. 2, 4, 5.—Text figs. 2, 5.)

A single specimen of this species previously referred to the
genus Frocerodes was first collected by the late Professor Ijima in

1887 from the coast of Oginohama, Prov. Rikuzen. Later, num-
erous specimens were obtained by myself in the estuary of rivulets

in the same locality (1915), and in Itsukushima, Prov. Aki
(1916).

Form.—The head pi-esents a nearly triangular sliape and
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merges behind into the tmnk, being marked off by a gentle neck-

like narrowing. The trunk gradually widens backwards to the

region of copulatory organs, and then begins to taper to the pos-

terior body-end which is somewhat rounded or bluntly pointed.

Size.—The large specimens are about 4 mm. in length, when

alive and fully extended, and 1 mm. across in the widest part of

the body.

Colour.—The translucent body is generally of a whitish or

light brownish colour, but may present sometimes various sorts of

hues—not infrequently smutty yellowish l;)rown, yellow, orange,

red, gray or green—according to the \arying colouration of intes-

tinal contents. The darkish pigments are well developed along

the head-margin and most densely in the region of the eyes,

bringing about a central clear space. The pharynx and the copu-

latory organs may fairly well appear as clear spaces. The ventral

surface is of much lighter colour than the dorsal.

Eyes.—The two crescentic eyes are fairly closely approximat-

ed, but far removed behind the anterior end of the body, the

distance being much larger than that of either eye from the lateral

neck-margin of the same side, and the latter being a little longer

than double the distance which intervenes between them ; each

eye is surrounded by a small, oval, non-pigmented area.

Digestive Organs.—The mouth is situated at about the hind

end of the middle third of the body. The insertion of pharynx

takes place at a short distance behind the middle of the body.

The anterior gut trunk is provided with 7-9 pairs of lateral

branches, while the posterior trunks give off each about 10

branches on both sides, those of inner sides being very short.

Genital Organs.—The genital aperture lies nearly half-way

between the mouth and the posterior body-end, and leads directly

into the simple atrium. Numerous small testes, ventral in posi-

tion, are arranged on both sides of lateral nerve-cords from close

behind the ovaries to tlie pharjaix-insertion, but farther behind

only on the outer side of the same, ceasing altogether to exist at

about the level of the mouth. The vasa deferentia fuse together

in the penis bulb to form a short common duct which soon opens
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into the moderately wide vesicula seminalis; tlie latter is narrowed

inferiorly into the ejaculatory duct terminating at tlie tip of tlie

penis, which is of a conical shape and is subvertically disposed.

The paired ovary is placed ventrally between the fourth and fifth

pairs of the lateral branches of the anterior gut trunk. The

oviducts of both sides open separately into the vaginal canal. The

receptaculum seminis holds a position posterior to the penis, giv-

ing rise at its antero-superior part to the vaginal canal, which

runs down to open into the genital atrium from behind.

Remark.—The present species seems to be most nearly allied

in the external features to Pr. (/raciliceps from Hongkong and

Fr. trilobata from Avatscha in Kamtschatka, which were <lescrib-

ed in 1857 Ijy Sïimpson (56) under the name of Fovla. To me it

appears, judging from the description, that the worm in question

stands somewhat at variance from both the species in a few" res-

pects. The head is in Pr. grac'diceps of a triangular shape, much
the same as in the present species, but is wholly devoid of any

trace of pigments. In Pr. trilobata the liead seems to present a

similar appearance in shape, but a black transverse line exists at a

point behind the eyes, unlike in St. trigonoccphala.

fji'foitlatia liinttli (Ij. et Kab.)

(PI. I., figs. 3, 6-8.—Text figs. 3, G.)

Numerous specimens of this sj^ecies were collected in lb8'J

by Professor Kisiitxouye at Ajino, Prov. Bizen, and in P.) 16 by

myself at Yobimatsu in the vicinity of the same place. The

worms occur in abundance on Llmulus longlspina, attached mostly

on the hard surface of the proximal segments of the cephalotho-

racic appendages as well as on the gill-books.

Form.—The body in the creeping state is elongate-slender,

nearly uniformly broad almost throughout its length, and is nar-

rowed at both its bluntly pointed ends. The tentacles are altu-

gether absent.

/Size.—The large specimens measure 4-6 mm. in length by

O'7-l mm. in the broadest part when fully extended.
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Colour.—The living animals are generali}' of. a uniform milk}^

white colour, but sometimes light lu-own, according to the charac-

ter of intestinal contents. Any trace of pigments can nowhere be

detected. In the hind region there usually exists a light spot

wliich doubtless shows the position of the copulator}^ organs.

JEyes.—The two crescentic eyes are closely approximated and

situated far behind the head end, the distance between them being

about half that from the eye to the lateral margin of the head of

the same side.

Digestive Organs.—The mouth is situated nearly between the

middle and the posterior thirds of the body. The insertion of

pharynx takes place at a short distance in front of the middle of

the body. The anterior main trunk of the intestine is provided

with 8-10 pairs of lateral branches, while the posterior trunks are

usually united at the hind end, each giving off at least 10 lateral

branches.

Genital Organs.—The genital aperture lies in front of the

middle of the posterior third of the body. The genital atrium is

divided into two chambers ; the vestibulum presents a vertically

ascending and laterally outbulging and wide lumen. ^ Numerous

testes are situated ventrally along both sides of the anterior

gut trunk, extending from the ovaries to the dividing point of the

gut trunks. The vasa deferentia are united in the upper part of

tlie penis bulb before opening into the vesicula seminalis, which is

not wide, passing below into the slender ejaculatory duct. The

intromittent part of the penis is of a conical shape and is subverti-

cally disposed. The paired ovary is spherical in shape and oc-

cupies a ventral position between the first and second pairs of the

gut branches. The oviducts open separately into the genital

vestibulum at the upper end, where the small receptaculum also

opens b}^ a short stalk (vagina) from behind.

Anatomy .

Integument.

The epidermis consists, as usual, of ciliated cul)oidal or cylin-
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drical cells which vaiy in height not only in different species

but also in different body parts of the same individual, largely

depending upon the condition of expansion or contraction of the

worm. It is generally thickest on the dorsal surface, and as it

passes over to the ventral surface, gradually becomes thinner as far

as the middle line, it measuring in Pr.. lactea 12 ^ dorsally, 8 t^

ventrally ; in St. trigonocephala 8 /^ dorsally, 5 /^ ventrally, and

in Ect. limnli 9 f^ dorsally, 7 <" ventrally.

The protoplasm of the cell is generally fibrillated, as observed

by a number of investigators. The courses of the fibrillae are

more or less irregular, though in a general way perpendicular to

the surface. Frequently, but not always, they form a network, in

which the spherical or ovoid nucleus, as a rule, lies near the base

or the middle of the cell, but not constant. The nucleus appears

to contain a distinct chromatic network in a definite membrane.

Besides, the epidermal cells are more frequently full of minute

rhabdites.

The cilia covering all over the epidermis are much more

strongly developed ventrally than elsewhere. In some preserved

specimens the dorsal surface is often wholly destitute of them. In

fixation, they become matted together to form a tangled mass, in

wliich it is difficult to observe individual cilia. Where they are

inserted in the epidermis, tlie characteristic basal swellings give

the appearance of a very thin dense layer at the surface, which

has been interpreted by some investigators as a cuticula.

Although it is very difficult to determine the precise relation be-

tween the cilia and the protoplasmic striations of the epidermal

cells, the basal extensions of the former may probably be continu-

ous with the latter striations.

Generally the epidermis comprises a number of interstitial

cells, usually known as Böhmig' s "Klebzellen," Avhich are charac-

terised by the perforation of the glandular ducts as well as by the

complete absence of cilia and rhabdites. The cells are more or

less higher than the general epidermal cells, and form a narrow

zone completely surrounding the body just within the lower

ventral margin. Tins submarginal zone is broad in the anterioi'
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region, distinctly narrower in tlie tail, and very narrow along

either side of the body. The cells are not glandular, hut

perforated by the ducts of glandular cells which are deeply embed-
ded in the parenchyma below the dermal musculature. Besides,

there exist some similar cells here and there in scattered distribu-

tion, chiefly over the ventral surface of the body. By means of

the secretion the worm is able to adhere with surprising firmness

to a smooth surface, quite a strong jet of water being necessary

to displace it.

Besides, the epidermis also holds in the tentacular and frontal

regions special cells, designated under the name of sensory cells,

which are provided with well developed cilia, but completely

devoid of rhabdites. In the case of Ect. limuli they show no
nuclei. As usual, the cells exhibit to a considerable extent a

fibrinous structure, the fibrillae appearing to stand in connexion
with nurofibrillae. Besides, any special sensory cells, demonstrat-

ed by BöiiMTG (5) in Pr. ulvae and Planaria gonocephala, could not

be brought under observation.

Now as to the epidermis or epithelium of the Plathelminthes

in general. In some Triclads there can frequently be recognised

a special epidermis, in which no nuclei are present at all, much as

in the Trematodes and Gestodes. Some authors [Seidl (55),

Sabussow (51) and Böhmig] ol)served the case in the frontal sensory

part of the body in several species {Sorocelis stummeri, S. gracilis,

kS. laetea, S. sahicssoim, S. rosea, Planaria wytegrensis and
Procerodes ohllni). Especially it is of great interest that in the

hitherto known limulus-infesting Bdelloura- and Syncoelldkmi-

species no trace of nuclei could anywhere be detected in the

epidermis which is a homogeneous and ciliated layer, and is also

wholly devoid of rhabdites, except in one species of Bd. pi^opin-

qua. The nucleus containing parts are sunk into the parenchyma

immediately below the dermal musculature. In vertical sections,

it is impossible to distinguish cell-boundaries with ease, but in

tangential ones, polygonal spaces are apparent, which probably

represent the callular character. So far as my observations go,

similarity can be demonstrated in the frontal sensor}^ region only
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"in Ect. Umnll. In the species examined there uocurs no indica-

tion of the cuticular wall observed in several forms l)y Wilhelmi

(71) and others.

ïnrning attention to the variations, pointing out the resem-

blance between the insunken epidermis of the Turbellaria and
the ' epidermis ' of the Trematodes and Cestodes, the probable

descendants of the former group, von Graff (24) has stated as

follows:

—

"Berücksichtigt man, dass in der ursprünglichsten

Familie (Geoplanidae) ein normales Epithel angetroffen

wird, so kann man in den eingesenkten Epithehen überhaupt

und speciell in dem der Kriechleiste nur einen secundären Charak-

ter erkennen—einen Charakter, der erst in den beiden am weitesten

differenzirten Familien der Rhyncodemidae und l)ipaliidae auftritt

und bei letzterer seinen liöchsten Ausbildungsgi-ad erreicht hat.

Hier ergreift der Process der Einsenkung bei manchen Formen, wie

Plac. keiüe7isis, das gesammte Körperepithel und man könnte sagen,

dass diese Species und die ihr im Bau des Epithels zunächst-

stehenden Bipaliiden im Begriffe sind, die Epithelform der Trema-

toden und Cestoden zu acquiriren." In the endoparasitic Trema-

todes and Cestodes the body is generally invested by a cuticular

wall, while in the ectoparasitic Trematodes regarding as the

probable intermediate group of the former groups and Turbellaria

there appear to be found some epidermal variations. The epider-

mis retains in some cases either the cellular or the cuticular

feature over the whole surface of the body. Frequently there

occur some species, in which the cuticular wall partly consists of

the cells, or contain a number of nuclei at ii-regular intervals, as

for example in the primitive cestode Amph'dlna—Salensky (52) as

well as in several Trematodes {Bucephahn^—Zteglfr (76); Ccr-

carla—Schwarze (54), PIeckert, 1SS9 ; ß^oiioslomam muta/nle, 'Brm'm

(8); Nemat/iobothriu7n molae SLYid Distomum—Macxaren (42) ; Coti/-

logaster—Ni(;kerson (46), etc.) In some specimens it is found that

the cuticular wall, in its earliest stage, is composed of the cells

which in later stages become the cuticula, the cytoplasma chang-

ing its character and the nuclei being obliterated gradually. To
judge from the epidermal variations just mentioned, it seems that
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the Turbellarian epidermis is homologous with the cuticular wall

of the Trematodes and Cestodes, as pointed out by Lönkberg (40),

Ziegler (77) and others. Further, the fact, which will be set

forth in the paragraph concerning the atrium, probably affords a

strong support for this view.

Rhabdltes.—As is well known, the epidermal cells contain

numerous rhabdites as a peculiar content, the rhabdites lying near

the free surface of the cells and chiefly occupying the distal half.

Some of the rhabdites may sometimes reacli the basement mem-
brane. Usually their major axis is approximately perpendicular

to the surface and nearly parallel to one another, but the3" may some-

times assume an}^ angle with one another. In St. trigonocephala

they are found in a very small number, evidently situated between

the epidermal cells. In Pr. lactea and Ect. Umuli the epiderniis is

full of rhabdites usually within, and rarely between, the cells.

Generally the rhabdites occur in great abundance, so that the

epidermis appears at one glance to be composed of them, on the

dorsal surface, up to the lateral margin of the body, where the

body-glands open to the exterior, and where they abruptly cease.

They are, liowever, altogether absent in the sensory regions, and

become remarkably fewer in number on the ventral surface, dis-

appearing altogether around the genital aperture.

As stated above, the epidermis is full of the rhabdites which

are all of one kind, but vary in size. The variations occur wher-

ever the rhabdites are found. Generally speaking, however, there

is an interesting correlation between the thickness of the epider-

mis and the size of them, as mentioned by Woodworth (74).

The rhabdites are invariably longer on the dorsal than on the

ventral side, their length measuring on the average in Pr. lactea 6

fji dorsally by 4 fi ventrally, and in botli St. trigonocephala and

Ect. llmidi 4 {j- dorsally b}' 3 p- ventrally. Each is generally of a

slightly curved fusiform shape, bluntly pointed at both ends, and,

more or less slender in the, latter two species than in the former.

In general, they are deepl}^ stainable Avith borax-carmine, and

when stained with haematox^^lin-eosin, the}' take on a violet

colour. They are of a perfect!3^ homogeneous and strongly reflec-
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tive nature, presenting no peculiar structure.

Of interest is the complete absence of rhabdites in the previ-

ously recorded limulus-infesting Bdellourid-species, except one
form of Bd. pro'plngua, in which they are but rarely found.

However, they are in Ect. limuU very abundant on the dorsal

side.

The formation of the rhabdites has long been a much debated

question. By a number of investigators it was alleged that they

originate only in cells, found scattered in the l^ody-parenchyma

directly inwards to the dermal musculature; while a few writers

[BöHMiG (5), Ude (55), Weiss (61)] assumed their formation to !>&

partly in the subcutaneous cells and partly in the epidermal cells.

Now I am apt to acknowledge the latter view. In the species

examined, the rhabdite-forming cells are scattered in the paren-

chyma inmiediately near, or farther inwards to, the epidermis, as

observed by some authors. The passage by which tlie rhabdites

reach the epidermis through the parenchyma and the basement
membrane could frequently be brought under observation. In

both Pr. lactea and Ect. limuli the subcutaneous cells are found

sparsely in the parenchyma, in spite of the abundant occurrence

of rhabdites in the epidermis. To my mind, the fact probably

stands in favour of the view that the formation of rhabdites takes

place partly in the epidermal cells.

The question concerning the physiological meaning of rhab-

dites has also been long debated on by naturalists. Some writers

considered the rhabdites as homologous to the nematocysts of Coe-

lenterates, whereas more recent authors would ascribe them to the-

equivalents of gland secretions. I entirely concur with tlie latter

opinon. The rhabdites are given off freely on the dorsal as well

as on the ventral surface. When they are discharged a sticlcy

gelatinous fluid is poured out with them. If the worm be placed

in a dish with a ver}' little water, or irritated in any way, a rapid

discharge takes place, and the worm becomes enclosed in a

whitish coating to protect itself. It is quite likely that the secre-

tion being perhaps poisonous may have some effect in entangling

or disabling the prey. As mentioned by Woodwortji, Boiimig
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and others, the rhabdites are, I believe, of use to the worm in

securing food as well as for offensive and defensive purposes.

Basement Membrane.

Immediately inwards to the epidermis comes the basement

membrane which is in most place a well marked laj^er, and varies

in thickness according to individuals and to parts of an individual.

Generally the membrane is somewhat thicker on the dorsal side

than on the ventral and grows thinner as it passes over to the

ventral side. Its thickness cannot be measured with any accuracy,

the extremes, liowever, l)eing 1 ,« and 4 /^. It seems to be some-

what thicker in Uct. linmiU than in other two forms, of which I

have treated. Judging from the varying reaction to stains the

membrane is apparent^ diiïerentiated microchemically from both

the parenchyma and the epidermis. In carmine or haematoxylin

preparations it is always much more stainable than the epidermis

and the parenchyma, and is distinctly marked off from both.

The membrane appears in vertical sections nearly homogeneous,

showing no granular feature, but it apparently presents in horizon-

tal sections a fibrillated appearance. The course of the fibrillae,

though more or less irregular, is, on the whole, parallel to the

body surface and thus at right angles to the fibrillae of the

epidermal cells. Externally the basement membrane presents a

fine scalloped appearance, which may probably be due to the in-

sertion of the epidermis; internally it is less sharply differentiated

from the parenchyma, and fine striations, forming a loose mesh-

work, run out of the membrane to the latter.

WooDw^ORTii (74) Ijelieves the basement membrane of PJiago-

cata gracilis to be a hypodermal product. However, my own

observations of the fibrillous nature of the membrane seem to

render more evident its probable continuit}- with the parenchyma.

Genetically therefore it belongs to the parenchyma» rather tliaii to

-the epidermis, as mentioned by several authors.
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Musculature.

The dermal musculature presents nothing peculiar, and con-

sists, as is well known, typically of three sets of fibres, viz., the

circular, the transverse and the longitudinal. The outermost

circular muscles form a very fine layer directly beneath the base-

ment membrane, and appear in sagittal sections of the worms as

minute dots. In immediate contact internally with this there can

be recognised a delicate layer, in which the fibres are arranged in

two Ways, one runs from the right to the left backwardly, the

other from the left to the right backwardly. They cross per-

pendicularly with each other, and the fibres in the same ways are

nearly parallel to each other with some distance. It is very hard

to distinguish tliose fibres, though we are positiveh' al)le to

demonstrate them in horizontal sections. Inwards to the layer

there exists a layer of the longitudinal fibres, which is the most

developed of all the muscular layers of the body, and appears as-

sociated in distinct and quite regular bundles. Tlie fibres in

bundles extend from one end of the body to the other, without or

very rarely with anastomosing system, and are much more strong-

ly developed on the ventral than on the dorsal side. In the

species examined, the musculature of liJct. limnll is much better

developed than that of the others.

In our forms the body muscles, also calling parenchyma

muscles, exactly coincide for the niost part with those of the

species studied by Böhmiq. As usual, several kinds of fibres can

be distinguished, viz., the dorso-ventral, the oblique dorso- and

ventro-lateral and the oblique longitudinal. Of these the dorso-

ventral muscles are very strongly developed in the species, with

which I have dealt. In the lateral portion of the body there are

also distributed two kinds of the oblique transverse muscles,

the first running dorso-laterally, the second ventro-laterall3\

As stated by Böhmig, the oblique longitudinal fibres are pre-

sent, confined to the frontal part of the body, but the}^ are so

weakly developed that I have not been easily able to demonstrate

them. Besides, some fibres, regarded as the retractor or pro-
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tractor of the pharynx, pass obhque longitudiDally from the root

of the latter organ, through the parenchyma to the dermal

musculature. TJie numerous fibres are peculiarly distributed in

Ect. limuli around the atrial chamber apparently without order,

running irregularly and outwardly in the parenchyma (PL 1. fig.

8.)

In structural respects the muscle fibres show nothing peculiar,

and consist, as usual, of the inner granular and the outer fibrillous

layer. The latter is more strongly stainable than the former.

Parenchyma.

The parenchyma constitutes the greater portion of the body-

substance, occupying all the interstices between the various

organs. It generally consists of two sorts of cells, one of which,

subject to considerable variation in form, is usually multipolar.

In each there exists an ovoid or rounded nucleus. Processes of

these cells come into connexion with one another, giving the

appearance of the sponge reticulated fibrous connective tissue.

The other is rounded or ovoid cells, the plasma of which is very

finely granular and nearly homogeneous. They are usually

designated under the name of "stamm" or "formative" cells,

and are easily distinguished by a somewhat largei* nucleus contain-

ing chromatin in noticeable abundance. They lie chiefly in the

lateral parts of the body and take part in the regeneration or the

formation of the tissue, as mentioned by several authors.

In St. trigonocephala the pigments, which are of somewhat

coarse granules and of a dirty greenish colour, occur abundantty

in the anterior region, as already stated. In the deeper tissue,

below the dermal musculature, the granules are intercellular in

position, never intracellular, and considerably well developed in

the region of eyes. No sign of pigments was detected in the

epidermis, unlike Heterochaerus austraUs, and also no special

pigment cells are anywhei-e present.
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Body Glands.

Embedded in the parenchyma are numerous glands, in which
we are generally able to distinguish three groups of the body-,
pharyngeal and genital glands, as I shall call them. As (o the
glands which stand in intimate relation witli the pharynx and the
genital organs, I would desire to give a note in the paragraph con-
cerning those organs.

As usual, the body-gland is composed of two kinds, viz., the
numerous eosinophil and the sparse cyanophil. The eosinophil
glands are very diffusedly but not uniformly distributed in the
parenchyma on each side of the body and open externally in the
narrow submarginal zone of the ventral surface, as already stated.
Of the species examined, in Uct. llmuli they are most well devel-
oped. A large accumulation of the glandular cells exists near the
anterior body-end. The deep ends of them are located behind
the brain, and in passing over the latter they run downwai-ds and
forewards up to making their way to the ventral surface of the head
close to its anterior margin. Again, such a similar but smaller
cluster of the glandular cells is found at the posterior extremity of
the body, and they open out on the posterior edge.

The glandular cells are, as usual, of a rounded or pyriform
shape, and contain a homogeneous or finely granular substance.
In haematoxylin-eosin preparations they stain violet in Ect.
limuli, but deeply red in others. Each is prolonged on one
side into a long slender duct; the ducts unite often with one
another to form larger ones and then again to separate into
numerous fine ducts near the dermal musculature just before open-
ing submarginally on the ventral surface.

Between the eosinophil glands there occur the cyanophil,
which are but rarely found. They are recognisable with more
or less distinctness in Ect. limuli, chiefiy in the brain region, as
compared with those in Pr. lactea and St. tricjo7iocephala, in which
they cannot be found with ease. The shape of the cells varies to

a considerable extent, but is, as usual, round or pja-iform. In
liaeraatoxylin-eosin preparations they usually take on a somewhat
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deep violet colour. Tliey open to the exterior at various points of

the entire hody-surface.

The unicellular glands undoubtedly secrete mucus and help

to attach the body of the worm more securel}" to objects or the

host, as can be seen when one attempts to displace the worm from

the latter. Moreover, it is very allowable to conclude thai the

mucus is used by the animal as a means of movement. The
worms are able to move by tlie action of tlie cilia in the mucus
layer between the ventral surface of tlie body and tlie substratum.

Digestive System.

The digestive system consists of the mouth, tlie pharyngeal

chamber, the pharynx, the glands which come into connexion

with the pharynx, and the intestine.

The mouth is a small opening situated on the ventral side

nearly between the middle and the posterior thirds of the bod}^, as

alread}^ noted down, close to the termination of the pharyngeal

chamber. It is lined with a definite one-celled layer, being some-

what higher than the epidermis of the ventral surface. The

rhabdites are altogether absent around the mouth, and the cilia

are confined to the outside of the mouth. Beneath the epithe-

lium comes a basement membrane and layers of circular and longi-

tudinal muscular fibres, of which the layer of circular muscles are

remarkabl}^ well developed.

The mouth leads into the phaiyngenl chamber, the lining of

which is very flattened and rests on a \'ery delicate basement

membrane, next to which exist feeble muscular layers consisting

of outer circular and inner longitudinal fibres. Towards the base

of the pharynx these muscular layers gradually increase in thick-

ness to a considerable extent and stand in direct continuation with

the circular and longitudinal muscles of the pharynx. Unlike in

Bd. Candida, no evidence of the insunken epithelium was found in

my own sections.

Pharynx.—The pharynx, protruding into its chamber, is as

usual, a cylindrical body, of which the ratio to the body-length is
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as f(jl]<)\vs : in Fr. lactea nearly 1: 3, in St. trigonocephala 1: 6 and
in Ect. limuli 1: 4-5.

So far as m}^ observations go, there exists no essential differ-

ence in structural respect; nine layers can be clearly made out, as

stated by Böhmig. For the sake of convenience they may now be
distinguished into three zones, viz., the outer, the middle and the

inner.

Older Zone.—Externally the thin epithelial plate of the

pharynx is, as usual, covered by a ciliary layer which disappears

on the lip of the organ, where the ducts of the pharyngeal glands

open out. Immediately beneath the epithelial plate is a delicate

basement membrane and the musculature consisting of two layers

of outer longitudinal and inner circular fibres. Generally the

musculature is very well developed near the proximal portion of

the pharynx and gradually diminishes in thickness towards the

tip of the pharynx. The sets of fibres are much better developed

in Ect. limuli than in the other species examined by me. Directly

below the circular muscles there occur numerous nuclei which, in

my opinion, seem partly to belong to the epithelium, and partly

to be remnants of cells producing muscular fibres.

Middle Zone.—This part consists chiefly of parenchymatous

connective tissue traversed lengthwise or crosswise by several

elements, such as glandular ducts, nerve plexus and muscular

fibres, which predominate generally to an extraordinary degree.

Embedded in the parenchyma near the intestinal mouth are

numerous pharyngeal glands in which, as is well known, two sorts

can be distinguished, viz., the cyanophil and the eosinophil. The
latter glands stainable violet with haematoxylin-eosin are abun-

dantly distributed somewhat in front of the former which occur in

a sparse number close near the pharynx-insertion and take on a

deep red colour. These glandular cells vary in form, being usual-

ly pyriform. The efferent ducts of the cyanophil glands are

formed into a strong compact bundle on entering the pharynx,

and they run, immediately beneath the outer zone, the whole

length of the pharynx and finally open into the pharyngeal

chamber at the tip of the organ. Besides, they send out some fine
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efferent ducts, which open here and there in scattered distribution

over the external surface of the pharynx. Similarly the ducts of

the eosinophil glands, formmg a large bundle, proceed nearly

parallel to the above with some distance betw^een to open at the

tip of the pharynx. Both tlie bundles of the ducts just mention-

ed are separated from each other by a zone of coiinective tissue

traversed by plexus forming nerves.

The nerve plexus is much more conspicuous in the posterior

half of the pharynx than in the anterior and for the most consists

of several nerves connecting almost perpendicularly with one

another. The longitudinal nerves run nearly parallel to the

external surface of the pharynx. In iSt. trlgonocephala there exists

a strongly developed nerve ring nearly between the middle and

the posterior thirds of the pharynx, much as in Pr. lobata. In

Pr. lactea three fairly well developed nerves are seen, which

probably represent the rings, but in Ed. limuU I have failed to

recognise a similar ring.

Besides, this zone is traversed by numerous radial muscular

fibres which run from the inner epithelium to the outer, but

never occur in any definite bundle. Between these radial fibres

there are a few nuclei wliich are exactly similar in appearance to

those of the general parenchyma. Only in sections of PJcl. limiili

I have also been able to find out a few loops of excretory canals

which were already demonstrated by some authors in the pharynx

of any other forms.

lîiner Zone.—In structural respects this zone is apparently

analogous to the outer. The lining epithelium of the pharynx

lumen is continuous with the external. In both Pr. lactea and

St. trigo7iocephala the nuclei are displaced at about anterior one-

third in the muscular layer of circular fibres immediately beneath

the epithelium, while in Ect. I'lmuli they are altogether absent in

the whole internal epithelium. This muscular layer is developed

to a considerable extent near the middle of the pharynx and is

composed of numerous rows of fibres which are much more power-

ful in both Pr. lactea and Ect. limuli than in St. trlgonocephala.

Directly below this layer there exist longitudinal fibres in two or
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•move rows. Generally the thichness of the musculature dimin-

ishes towards either end of the pharynx. Quite similar to any
other forms, retractor and protractor muscles pass from the

pharynx through the parenchyma to the muscular layers of the

body-wall, as already described.

Intestinal System.—The intestine shows a characteristic

differentiation into an unpaired anterior and paired posterior

trunks, but it deviates in Ect. limull somewhat from the normal

type, as will be described later. In general, the anterior trunk

extends to a point in front of the brain and usually sends out some
lateral branches on either side, numbering 7 or 8 in Pr. lactea, 6-

9 in *S'^. trigonocephala and 8-10 in Ect. limuli. The first branches

occur in both Pr. lactea and St. trigonocephala, sometimes in front

of the brain. In ^S'^. trigonocephala the branches are subdivided

before reaching the lateral margins of the body ; while in the

others they show little tendency to subdivide, except at their tips,

where they are sometimes hi- or trifurcate. The posterior trunks

proceed, one on either side of the pharyngeal chamber, towards

the posterior body-end, where they unite together only in the case

of Ect. limuli, but remain separate in others. They are provided

with numerous diverticulae which have even less tendency to

bifurcate than those of the anterior trunk, their number being 14-

18 in Pr. lactea, 10-15 in Si. trigonocephala and 14-16 in Ect.

limuli.

Among the marine Triclads, Syncoelidium pelucidum Hallez
is known to me as exhibiting a union of the posterior trunks, the

trunks fusing behind the vestibulum. From the point of union

an unpaired stem possessing a few minute diverticulae on either

side proceeds towards the posterior body-end, much as in Dendro-

coelum naiisicaœ, a fresh-water species, in which the fusion is brought

about by a confluence of a pair of mesial diverticulae, and not by

a fusion of the trunks themselves. Behind the union, however, no

unpaired stem is seen in Ect. limuli, in which the trunks unite

together at the ends. Of course, the fusion is of a most different

nature from that found in Bd. Candida, in which it occurs between

imesial diverticulae, thus forming a connection between the trunks,
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like the horizontal bar which joins the two upright pieces jn the

letter H. Also the gut branches of Micro'pharynx 'paraûtica Jäger-

SKiöLT) are numerous^ subdivided and anastomose, quite similar to

the appearance that occurs in some Polyclads (Pseudoceridae, Eury-

leptidae, etc.). Any sign of such an anastomosis could nowhere

be found in Kct. Umuli.

The intestinal cavity is lined by a continuous epithelium con-

sisting of two sorts of cells, one of which constitutes the greater

portion of the lining while the other is glandular. In most species

the former cells are always either columnar or nearly conical and

appear vacuolated at the distal portion. The nucleus alwaj^s lies

close to the basal portion, where the protoplasm is very finely

granular and deeply stainable. Besides, the cells contain numer-

ous granules of small size. In some specimens of St. trigonoce-

phala the cells are found to contain various granules but in a

sparse number. Between those cells just mentioned there exist

the goblet-shaped glandular cells which are well known as Minot's

glands. They are full of coarse granules of homogeneous
substance, deeply stainable with eosin and orange-G, and having

strongly refractive powers. The cells occur more abundantly in

the epithelium of the main trunk than elsewhere.

In the planarians digestion is regarded by Ijima (29) and

others as taking place intracellularly. According to Arnold (1),

however, the food taken in is in all probability inter- and intracel-

lularly digested. As to the intercellular digestion he says as

follows: " The intercellular digestion is limited to fat. The fat

is broken down in the lumen of the intestine by the secretion of

the goblet-cells into fatty-acids, which are then absorbed by the

columnar cells and synthesised again into neutral fat.

" Most of the fat is digested in the cytoplasm of the columnar

cells, but some of it is extended into the parenchyma at their

base, and appears in the yolk cells and in the wandering cells."

Concerning this subject I have now little to add to what has been

written. The digesting product can pass into the tissue only by

osmosis and filtration.

Respiration is regarded as being carried on in these worms
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by means of the digestive tract. However, the life and growth of

the worm piece lacking either the mouth or the pharynx seem to

me to suggest that it can breath with the whole extent of the

^skin.

Excretory System.

(3f the excretory canals I have been able to obtain no more

insight than a few loops at some |)()ints in the dorso-lateral parts

of body. So far as my 'observations go, the system in Pr. lactea

appears to exhibit an arrangement that is generally characteristic

of Pt'ocerodes. Dorsally there exist two main vessels on either

side of tho body which are directly connected with one another by

means of anastomosis, thus presenting an irregular network. The

main vessels send out at various points numerous ducts generally

perpendicular to the surface, which open to the exterior at be-

tween the epidermal cells. Generally an epithelium seems to be

present in the ducts, but in some cases the wall is not sharply

differentiated from the surrounding parenchyma. In sections I

have seen no evidence of a definite epithlium.

Nervous System.

The nervous system of tlie species, upon which my observa-

tion w^as based, agrees in the main parts with that of other

Triclads and is represented by the central parts consisting of the

brain and the longitudinal trunks as well as by the peripheral

part.

Each longitudinal nerve trunk gradually widens anteriorly

and passes over a brain mass, those of both sides being con-

nected by a number of strong commissures. So far as I have

examined, the morphological point of distinction between both

the central parts could not be ascertained with ease, but it seems

probable that ' ' die Abzweigungsstelle der sog. vorderen Längs-

nerven " presents such a point, as pointed out by Böhmkt.

The brain has the same appearance as that of other Triclads, but
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Text tig 1. Frocerodes lactea. Diagram-
matic representation of the organization
of an entire worm, as seen from the dorsal
side.

br brain, e eye, g gut, (ij) genital pore, m
mouth, N^-X^' sensory neives arising from
the brain, nt longitudinal nerve trunk, o

ovary, od oviduct, ph pharynx, ps penis-
shtath, fs receptaci^lvim sremins, te testis.

rd vas deferens.

it is subject to variatioDs to some-

extent in different species and

genera.

Brain.—Pr. lactea {Taxi fig.

1). The brain is formed on the

same plan as that of Pr. idvae.

Each half, connected with its

fellow b}" three strong commis-

sures, is nearly of a pyramidal

shape, and consists, as usual, of

three ganglia. From each brain

mass arise some six sensory

nerves directed forwaidly and

laterally. The inneimost nerve

(N^). taking its origin at the

anterior corner of the brain

mass, proceeds forwards on the

ventral side just inside the

dermal musculature. Laterally

following to this is present the

second ner\'e (iV^^) which pro-

ceeds forwards and appears to

stand in connexion with the

dorsal longitudinal trunk on the

marginal nei"ve, nmch as in Pr.

vlvae. The following third and

fourtli nerves {]S^^^. iV^' ) branch

repeated^ and extend anteriorly

to the tentacular region. Be-

sides, among the other two

sensory nerves given off fi-om

the lateral part of tlie brain

mass, the anterior (xV ) pursues

a course laterally directed, and

the posterior reach tbe eye.

Furthermore, immediately below
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the innermost nerve iV^, so that the definite distinction could not

be demonstrated with any satisfaction to myself, there exists the

fine anterior longitudinal trunk

which is continuous with the pos-

terior trunk. Those of both sides

are connected together by three

fine transverse commissures in

the brain region. Anterior to

these there are present at least

four transverse commissures be-

tween the trunks. Lateral nerves

are given off from the points of

insertion of the commissures in

the longitudinal trunk, and pro-

ceed, without branching, to the

body-margin, where they join the

marginal nerve plexus.

The dorsal nervous system

seems to have in the brain region

the same appearance as in Fr.

ulvae. However, nothing more

than three lateral nerves could be

brought under observation.

^t. trigonocephala (Text fig.

2). The material of this species

is in a state unfit for close study,

hence I will limit myself to a

general appearance of the brain.

The brain lies fairly far behind the

anterior body-margin, unlike the

other forms, and has the same

appearance as in the preceding

species. The right and left halves

of the brain are connected by

three strong commissures. Each

brain mass gives rise to at least

7/2-

m— 1-

9n

rs--

vd

Text li<;-. 2. Sttimmeria trigonocephala.

Diagrammatic representation of the orga-

nization of an entire worm, as seen from

th dorsal side.

Index letters as in text tig. 1.
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five sensory nerves which brealv up into branches, as they pro-

ceed towards tlie anterior

body-margin. Besides,

ironi the postero-lateral

region of the " Snbstanz-

insel " arises a nerve ex-

tending to the eye. The
arrangement of the an-

terior longitudinal nerve

trunk seems to be quite

similar to that of the

preceding, and some, at

least seven, fine transverse

commissures occur be-

tween the trunks of botli

sides in front of the

three commissures found

imn]ediatel_y lieneatli the

brain.

Ect. Umidi (Text tig.

3; PL L, tig. 0). Tlie

l)rain conforms closely to

tlie type found in Bd.

Candida. Of interest is tlie

presence of a fine trans-

verse commissure (jix)

immediately anterior to

the ordinary strong com-

missures of the brain.

From each brain mass

arise five sensory nerves,

excluding the optic nerve.

The anterior longitudinal

Text fig-. 3. Ectoplana limuli. Diao-raummtic repre- truuks (?2a) are COnnCCtcd
sentation of the organization of an entire worm, as , ,

i-
>

seen from the dorsal side. tOgCtlier by a ICW traUS"
nv genital vestibulum. • / ^ j.

Other letters as in text fi^. 1. VCrSC COmmiSSUrCS («^j. at
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least six in number, throughout their whole lengtli, straight from

trunk to trunk. Unlike the preceding two species there exist no

three special transverse commissures in the brain region. From
the main trunks, at points of insertion uf tlie transverse commis-

sures in the trunks, are given off lateral nerves (îil), which join the

marginal nerve plexus (^nm). The dorsal longitudinal nerve trunks

appear to take their origin from the marginal nerve at points of

exit for the ventral anterior longitudinal trunks, and pursue a

backward course directly below the sheet of the dermal muscula-

ture. The}^ are connected together by a number of transverse

commissures and with tlie marginal nerve l)y the same number

of lateral nerves, cpite similar in appearance to tlie ventral

anterior longitudinal nervous system.

Crowded around the fibrillous mass of the brain are numerous

large nuclei containing ganglionic cells easily stainable. The cel-

lular coating is generally much thicker on the ventral than on the

dorsal side. The sensory nerves are also seen with their setting

of ganglionic cells, which are generally either unipular or more

commonly Iji- or multipolar. Each brain mass is invaded b}" a

peculiar tissue well known as ' ' Substanzinsel '
'

, which consists

for the most part of the ganglionic cells l)eset with connective

tissue and is traversed l)y some dorso- ventral muscular fibres.

Posterior Longitudinal Nervous System.—As usual, there exist

three pairs of longitudinal nerve trunks, viz., ventral {nt)^ dorsal

and lateral {nl). Of these the ventral trunks are the most import-

ant and are developed to a considerable extent. Behind the brain

they generally proceed, running nearly parallel to each other, until

near the copulatory organs and then gradually approach to each

other. Only in Ect. limuU, however, they are separated in the

region of the copulatory organs from each other, because of the

remarkable enlargement of the vestibulum. The longitudinal

trunks are connected together by a numljer of transverse commis-

sures, straight from trunk to trunk. S()metimes with, sometimes

without brandling in their passage, much like a rope ladder.

Some of the commissures are much more well developed than

-others and these most frequently occur immediately behind the
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pharynx and the copulatoiy organs. The lungitiulinal trunk of

either side is also connected Avith the marginal nerve of the same-

sid-e by means of a very regular series of lateral nerves given ofï

usually from the main trunk at points opposite to the union of the

latter with transverse commissures. The marginal nerve, forming

a plexus, runs all round the body submarginally on the ventral

side. Between the transverse commissures and the lateral gut

diverticulae there exists no fixed relation in number, so far as my
observations go. The number of commissures is, of course, never

constant in the different individuals of the same species. In the

specimens, from which the figures were taken, the number of

commissures, exclusive of tliose bridging the space between the

anterior longitudinal trunks, is shown in the accompanying table.

Specie?.
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Sensory Organs.

The organs considered to be sensory organs are the tentacles

or the corresponding anterior parts which are devoid of rhabdites

as well as pigments and the eyes.

Tentacles.—The antero-laterally directed appendages projecting

from the frontal margin are generally shown as tentacles, which

are found only in Pr. lactea among the species examined by me.

Unlike Pr. ohlinl, the epidermis of this part is composed of

normal ciliated cells which ahvays contain no rhabdites and pig-

ments. Ill St. trlgonocephala also the epidermis lias the same

appearance at the anterior end of the body ; while in Kct. limuli

it is wholly devoid of nuclei which have sunk into the paren-

chyma just beneath tlie sheet of the dermal musculature. The

minute structure of the cells has already been described in the

part dealing with epidermis. No peculiar sensory cell has come

under my observation at all.

Eyes.—Generally two eyes lie on either side of the median

line on the dorsal surface in the anterior region. They are em-

bedded in the parenchyma. In Pr. lactea the eyes are situated at

a little distance from the brain mass, but in St. Irigonoce'phala and

Ect. limidi either near or close to it. They are usually of an

ovoid or crescentic shape. So far as my observations go, the

structure shows no differenee in essential respects from that

observed in Pr. ulvae by Hesse (2(S). We can distinguish two

elements of which a single eye is formed, viz., the pigment cup

and inside the pigment cup the retina cell (PL I., fig. 4, re).

The pigment cup is composed of only a single celb which shows a

crescentic appearance, as recorded by Hesse. On the lateral side

of it there exists an ellipsoidal, homogeneous or finely granular

plasmic lens layer (/). This, in Pr. lactea and St.. triganocephala,

is developed to a considerable extent. Tlie nucleus does not

occur in the lens layer, but lying just outside the pigment layer,

as is shown in fig. 4 (n).

In structural respests the retina cell has very nearly the

same appearance as that previously observed üi several
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species. Close to the pigment cup thete exist some ganglionic

cells, the processes of which on one side proceed towards the brain

and on the other pursue a course to connect witli the retina cells.

The cells number three or four? in Pr. lactea and St. trigonoce-

phala, but two only in Ect. UmuU. As stated by several authors,

they exhibit generally the fibrillous structure. In the proximal

part of the retina cones are seen very weakly stainaljle fibres,

which show a decreasing aflSnit^^ for stains as we recede from the

proximal part. The fibres are at length connected witli " Stift-

chen " which is deeply stainable.

Reproductive System.

Male Organs.

The male organs are composed of the testes, the vasa defer-

-entia and the penis.

Testis.—In the marine Triclads there is a wide degree of

variation in the number of testes. Böhmig describes in Pr, ohlini

and Bd. Candida 100-150 on either side of the body; while

WiLHELMi (71) records in Cerbussowia cerruti only a single pair of

them, the smallest number of which I Iiave found any record.

Among the species examined, Pr. lactea bears 58 testes on either

side, St.trigonocephala o0-35, tlie average number being 32, and

Ect. limuli 18.

The testes show a considerable variation in position and

arrangements. In Pr. lactea they are situated in the dorsal part

of the body-parenchyma and are arranged in two lateral zones

extending from the ovarian region backwards nearly to the body-

end. In St. trigonocephala they are found lying ventrally not only

on both sides of the longitudinal nerve trunks from cluse behind

the ovaries to the insertion of the pharynx, but also posteriorl3^

only on the outer side of the same, ceasing altogether to exist at

about the level of the mouth. In Ect. UmuU they are placed in

the ventral part along both sides of the anterior unpaired gut

trunk, extending backwards up to the dividing point of the gut

trunks, (lonerally the testes are situated on either dorsal or
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ventral side of the body between the successive gut diverticulae,

presenting a somewhat metameric appearance.

The testes are usuall.y ovoid or round in form, but sometimes

polygonal or lobate, as the case may be, they being subjected to

more or less pressure against one another. The fully grown testes

are in every way like the typical follicles of the Triclads. In St.-

trigo7iocephala they are comparatively small. Each testis is bound-

ed direct!}^ by a thin layer, the tunica propria, which assumes the

character of fibrous tissue, and is beyond doubt to be differentiat-

ed from the parenchyma, as mentioned by Böhmig. In the first

stage of development the testes appear as spherical clusters of cells,

which by division increase in number and arrange themselves in

the form of the follicles, normally packed full of sperm-mother-

cells and spermatozoa in all stages of development. Numerous,

cells, each containing a large nucleus, are arranged in a single

layer on the wall of the testis; they are loosely opposed to the

parenchyma.

Vas Deferens.—The wall of the capsular testis gives rise to the

epithelium of the fine duct, by which the spermatozoa reach the

vas deferens. Generally two types may be distinguished in the

mode of communication of the testes with the vasa deferentia,

according to the position and arrangement of tlie testes. In the

first tj'pe, the testes communicate almost directly with the vasa

deferentia; while in the second type, they open into the latter by

means of fine testicular canals.

In Pr. lactea each testis, occupying a dorsal position in the

body, gives rise, on its lower side, to a fine testicular canal or vas

efïerens. The Vasa efferentia proceed between the gut branches,

frequentl}^ uniting together to form somewhat wider ducts, and

then take a course directed towards either of the vasa deferentia.

They are more or less distinctly visible only when filled up with

spermatozoa. In St. trigonocephala and Ect. llmull. from each

testis lying ventrally arises a short vas efferens wdiich soon unites

with its fellow of the opposite« side to foi-m vasa deferentia.

The vasa deferentia proceed backwards in Pr. lactea and St.

trigonocephala, along the inner side of the longitudinal nerve-
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trunks on the ventral side, while tliey run in Kct. Urmili just out-

side the latter. Generally the two vasa deferentia pursue a some-

what winding course, gradually widening as they proceed, and

finally uniting in the upper part of the penis-bulb. In their

-course they are always filled up with spermatozoa and thus are

sharply marked off from the surrounding tissues.

The inner wall of the vas efferens and deferens is formed b}^

a single layer of definite epithelial cells which are usuall}^ cubic or

flattened, and the protoplasm of which is very finely granular, but

not vacuolated. As usual, the epithelium exhibits at intervals

some ovoid nuclei deeply stainable. No trace of cilia could be

detected at points of exit for the vas efferens from the testis.

Directly external to the epithelium is a delicate layer of circular

muscular fibres.

Penis.—The penis consists of the bulbous part and the

conical intromittent part which is vertically or subvertically dis-

posed in the penis-sheath. No chitinous stylet is present at all.

The bulb is comparatively less developed in the species examined
than in any freshwater planarians.

In Pr. lactea (Text figs. 1, 4.) the vasa deferentia unite in the

penis bulb into a slender duct, the ejaculatory duct, which opens

at the tip of the penis, without assuming the character of widen-

ing, much as in Pr. ulvae. In St. trlgonocephala (Text fig. 2, 5)

they fuse in the blub to form a single slender duct, the vas

deferens impar, which stands in connexion, as in Pr. jaqueii,

with a moderately distended and smooth-walled vesicula; the

vesicula graduall^y narrows into the ejaculatory duct as it proceeds

towards the apex of the penis. Such similar feature are also found

in PJct. llmuli. Beyond the point of union of the vasa deferentia,

-a short common duct enters at once into a wide lumen which is,

however, more or less narrow as compared with that of the prece-

ding species.

The lining of the penis lumen is an epithelium composed of

•cuboidal or cylindrical cells. As is well known, embedded in the

parenchyma around the penis are a number of the glands which
•open into the penis-sheath over the surface. Directly external to
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it there exists a muscular layer of circular fibres which are more
well developed in the part of tlie ejacuLatory duct tlian in the part

Text ûg. 4. Diagram Diatic eopulatory organs of Procerodes

lactea iu sagittal fectiou.

de ductus ejaculatorins, cjl gland, v vagina.

Other letters as in text figs. 1 and 3.

of the vas deferens impar. Besides, the minute structure of the

intromittent part shows no difference in any essential respects,

'from what has hitherto been described. As usual, the penis is

externally covered with a thin layer of normal cells, which is con-

tinuous with the lining epithelium of the penis-sheath, while in

UcL Umuli the epithelium is devoid of nucleus at all. Im-
mediately beneath the epithelium there exist two muscular layers

of strongly developed circular and longitudinal fibres. Between
the external and the internal muscular layer there is a zone of a

mass of the connective tissue, which is traversed by feeble radial

muscular fibres. A number of nuclei regarding as either myo-
blasts or nuclei of the connective tissue lie arranged directly below
the external muscles. These, I beheve, for the most part, to be
>cells that have produced the muscular fibres. The penis bulb
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consists generally of a reticulated, fibrous connective tissue which

is traversed by variously directed muscular fibres. Embedded in

vd de g]-i

Text fig-. 5. Copulatory organs of Sturmneria trigonocephala in

sagittal section, diagrammatically shown.

vd" vas deferens iuipar, vs vesicula seminalis.

Other letters as in text figs. 1 and 4.

the body-parenchyma around the penis are numerous penis glands

which enter the penis at the base to open its cavity.

Female Organs

The female reproductive organs are composed of the ovaries,

the oviducts, the vitelline glands, the receptaculum seminis and

the vagina.

Ovary.—The paired ovary is of a rounded or ovoidal shape,

and is placed in Pr. lactea between the first and the second an-

terior lateral branch, hi St. trigovocephala between the fourth

and the fifth diverticula and in Ect. limvli usually immediately in

front of the first branches. In both the first and the last named
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species tlioy are closely opposed to the brain, wJiile in SL tngono-
cephala tliey are situated a little farther behind the brain.
Besides, no special organ known as paraovarium is present.

The ovary is a solid mass of germ cells in several stages of
development and is enclosed by a delicate membranous capsule of
connective tissue, the tunica propria, which exhibits no sign of
cellular structure or of distinct epithelium; the unripe ova are
found in the anterior part and the more developed ones in tlie

postero-lateral part,

whence the oviduct

takes its rise. Be-

tween tlie ova til ere

exists a mass of pro-

toplasm in which

small nuclei are em-
bedded. As was

mentioned by Ijima

(20), Chkhkoff (11),

V. Graff (24), Böhmk;
and others, these

protoplasmic masses

probably represent

undeveloped germ-

cells. It may be that

these act as nutritive

cells, the products of

which pass into the

ova. Judging from

the relative size, the

ova become gradually larger and larger in all the dimensions.
The nuclei become remarkably large and vesicular, the chromation
granules become more and more undefined, and a distinct
nucleolus makes its appearance in each nucleus. In the mature
state the protoplasm is very finely granular and very conspicuous
around the nucleus.

VlteUhie Gland.—-The vitelline glands are represented by eel-

Text fig. 6. Copulutory organs of Ectoplana limuli
in sagittal section. Diagramuiati'

.

Index letters as in text figg. 1, 3, 4 and 5.
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lular cords with the cells arranged in one or more rows; the}^ are

very extensively distributed posteriorly from the region of the

ovaries and in the interstices between the gut diverticulae medial-

ly to the testes, so that there seems little room left for paren-

chyma. The cell cords stand in connexion with the oviduct at

numerous points throughout the whole length.

In structural respects the vitelline gland is in all the species

quite similar and is ver}^ simple. Unlike the ovary the organs are

not surrounded by a definite membrane, the tunica propria. The
vitelline cells are arranged close together, and in sections the cell-

boundaries can be clearly made out with ease. The cell in the

fully grown state is very large, and contains an ovoid or spherical

nucleus, the latter being small in proportion to the size of the cell.

There exist numerous highly refractive granules in the protoplasm,

increasing in number as the growth of the cells proceeds, till even-

tually, when the cells have attained their full size; they form a

relatively large proportion of the cell mass.

As to the function of the gland I am not in a position to

make any assertion, but as is well known, they furnish in all

probability not only the necessary nutriment for the embr3^o but

also the substance of the cocoon.

Oviduct.—In Procerodes the oviduct generali}^ starts on

either side from the postero-lateral surface of the ovary. They
proceed straight backwards along and just outside the longitudinal

nerve cords, turning towards the median line in the region of the

vagina and, finally, in Pr. lactea (Text figs. 1. 4), opening directly

into a small outbulging of the vagina at the postero-inferior aspect

and, in St. trlgonocephala (Text figs. 2, 5), opening immediately

into the vaginal canal at the postero-inferior portion. But in Ect
limuli the course of the oviduct and its relation to the ovary are

very different, (Text figs. 3, 6; PI. I., fig. 7). After leaving the

ovaries at the outer-lateral part, the}^ proceed backwards at a con-

siderable distance outside the longitudinal nerve trunks, and then,

in the region of the genital vestibulum, are directed towards the

median line mounting dorsally at the same time and open into

the vestibulum at the supero-lateral portion.
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As at first described by Stoppenbrink (57), three portions

can generally be distinguished in the oviduct, viz., a foremost

swollen portion designated by the name of the tuba, a middle

portion receiving the vitelline glands at numerous points and a

hindmost portion.

As is well known, the oviduct uf each side starts from the

postero-lateral aspect of the ovary as an ampuUaceous passage

filled with spermatozoa. There exists no direct communication on

the boundary l:)etween the oviduct and the tuba, where "Schluss-

platte" in the sense of Böhmig is formed. It always presents

a well defined lumen and is, as in most species, lined with an

epithelium of cylindrical cells, each of which shows at the base an

ovoid nucleus. Internally the epithelium is seen to be uniforml}^

covered with cilia. A large number of spermatozoa completeh^

fill up its lumen. So far as my observations go, however, no

trace of spermatozoa could aiiyv/here be detected in the ovary.

The occurrence of sperm-masses in the tuba has convinced

me that the spermatozoa introduced l^y the act of copulation from

one individual into the receptaculnm of another may perhaps lie

enticed by a certain chemotactic stimulus into the tuba, after leav-

ing the receptaculnm. As mentioned b}^ Stoppenbrink, Mico-

LETZKY, Burr and others, the tuba appears to function as a kind

of the receptaculnm. It is beyond doubt within the lumen of the

tuba that fertilization takes place.

The tuba soon assumes the character of a narrow tube, wliich

stands in connexion with the vitelline glands at many points

through the whole length. The mode of their connexion presents

no difïerence from that observed by Böhmig, and the vitelhne

glands are connected by means of a short funnel-like stalk with

the oviduct.

In Pr. lactea the oviducts open behind the vagina into a

common root, like in Pr. lobata, which presents the appearance of

a small outbulging of the vagina, Ijeing directly marked by

numerous eosinophil glands. In St. trlyonocephala, although in

some cases a tendency to such outbulging is observable, they

.generally open separately into the vagina, and are lined l)y an in-
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sunken epitlielium for a short distance before the opening (PI. I,,

fig. 5). Numerous glands make their passage to the lumen of the-

vagina just inferior to the point where the latter receives the

oviducts. In Ed. limuli the hindmost part of the latter receives

the openings of the glands before opening into the vestibulum.

The lining epithelium of the oviduct is generally composed of

normal ciliated cells with the exception of the proximal part of

the same in St. trigonocephala., as described just above. Im-

mediately outwards to the epithelium there exists a feeble mus-

cular laj^'er of circular and longitudinal fibres.

Receptaculum Seminis {Uterus). In one leceptaculum-bearing

marine Triclads, except Uteriporiis, the receptaculum alwa^^s lies

behind the male organ. In Fr. lactea it is a spherical sac-like

organ lying dorsally in the parenchyma, and it is lined with an

epithelium of large cuboidal cells, which usualh'^ possess an avoid

nucleus closs to the base-. The appearance of the cells varies

much with the state of their secretory activity; at the basal portion

the protoplasm is usually homogeneous and deeply stainable,

while at the distal portion it is vacuolated in consequence of the

discharge of the secretory product. The cells rest upon a delicate

basement membrane, beneath which are fine circular and longitu-

dinal muscles. In iSt. trigonocephala the receptaculum is a large

sac-like organ which is Hned with a relatively thin epithelium,

showing either uniformly homogeneous or very finely granular

appearance. The nuclei are present near the base. In im-

mediate contact with the epithehum is a fine basement membrane
outwards to which comes a muscular layer, quite similar to that

of the preceding. In Ect. limuli this organ is moderately large,

of a somewhat conical shape, and the fairly thick wall presents

an aspect closely similar in structure to that of the preceding

species.

Upon the nature of the so-called uterus different views have

been held by different authors. The latest view is that the organ

is a seminal receptacle. In a few cases in Pr. lactea this organ

contains spermatozoa in considerable quantity, which are enclosed

by coarse granules. In the case of the other species it was
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found to be filled with a granular substance, evident!}' the
secretory product of the uterine wall. Besides, I have nowhere
been able to find out ova and yollc cells. In my opinion, this

organ has perhaps no functions in connexion with the union of

the sexual elements and also with the formation of the cocoon,
but it seems doubtless to act as a seminal receptacle. As already
stated, it seems beyond doubt probable that fertilization takes
place in the lumen of the tuba of the oviduct. I think, therefore,

I am justified in showing the organ in question as the primary
seminal receptacle against the tuba. As to the function of secre-

tion of the uterine wall it is difficult to account for the presence
of a secretion in the uterus unless it serves as a nutrient jnedium
for prolonging the activity of the male elements.

Vagina.—In Fr. lacfca the vagina arising from the anterior

part of the receptaeulum runs anteriorly and obliquely downwards
to join tlie vestibular part of the genital atrium from l^ehind, and
undergoes a small outbulging at the postero-inferior part. Its

wall is of cuboidal cells resting upon a fine basement membrane,
just outside which there exist internal circular and external

longitudinal muscular layers. As I have already stated, the wall

•of the outbulging is perforated by the efferent ducts of the eosi-

nophil glands, which are scattered in sparse numbers in the

parenchyma around the same.

In ^St. trigonocephala the receptaeulum give rise at its antero-

, superior part to the vaginal canal which runs down to open into

the genital atrium from behind. As is shown in fig. ~) (PL I), the

vagina has special epithelial cells in the wall, eacli being wholly
destitute of nucleus. In sections the cell-boundaries can be clear-

ly made out, being cuboidal. The epithelium rests upon a

^delicate basemejit mem})rane, exterior to which are distinctly seen

the strong circular and weak longitudinal muscles. Moreover,

•outside the muscular layers there exi-sts a cellular coating which
proba1)ly partly represents the insunken parts of the lining

epithelium. Processes from the cells are occasionally seen to

extend to, and to join the epithelium. The vaginal part just in-

ierior to the point where it receives the openings of the oviducts is
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alwaj^s distinctly marked b}^ numerous eosinophil glands which

open into its lumen.

So far as I have observed, the vagina is not very conspicuous

in Ect limuU, and the uterus opens almost directly into the

postero-superior part of the vestibulum by a very short, narrow

stalk, which may perhaps represent the vagina.

Genital Atrium.—Before proceeding further, I shall in the

first place proceed to state as to the genital aperture. As alread}^

noted down, it in Pr. lactea is situated at a distance behind the

mouth equal to about one-fifth that between the latter and the

posterior body-end, in St. trigonocefliala a little in front (»f the

middle betwee.n them and in Ect. limuli in ft ont of the middle of

the posterior third of the body. The opening is lined b_y a ciliat-

ed epithelium continuous with that of the body. In St. trigouoce-

phala and Ect. limuli some eosinophil glands open out on the

ventral body-surface around the genital opening.

The aperture leads into an atrial cavity, wliicli may l)e dis-

tinguished into two portions, viz., a penis-sheath and a vesti-

bulum, the general structure of which it wnll be necessary to

describe here, beginning with the penis-sheath.

Penis Sheath.—The lining epithelium of this is continuous

with that of the penis ; in Ect. limuli it shows no nuclei, which

are apparently displaced just beneath the muscular layer. Usually

the epithelium rests upon a delicate basement membrane, out-

Avards to Avhich come two muscular layers of internal circular and

external longitudinal fibres. In Si- trigonocejyhala the cavit}- soon

opens to the exterior by way of the minute aperture; Avhile in Pr.

la<;tea and Ect. limuli it communicates with the vestibulum.

Vestibulum.—In Pr. lactea this is a moderately distended

cavity situated just inferior to the penis-sheath, and apparently

separated from it by a constriction. The wall presents quite or

almost the same appearance with tliat of the penis-sheath. St.

trigonocephala shows an aspect quite like Pr. ohlini, and no special

vestibulai" part is present in it.

The vestibulum presents in Ect. limuli the most peculiar

aspects. It is a deep and wide cavity, which ascends vertically up
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to immediately below the dorsal body-wall and undergoes laterally

very irregular and complicated outbulgings, but always showing a

bilateral symmetry, as is shown in figs. 7, 8 (PL 1). I regret I

am not able to demonstrate its form with adequate thoroughness.

The Avail |)resents nothing peculiar. The inner wall is,.

except near the genital aperture, formed of a single laA^er, with

wide variations in thickness in different parts, and exhibiting no

nuclei at all. In certain portions the lining may be sufficiently-

distended to cause a virtual disappearance of the epithelium so

that the underlying basement membrane or muscles abut directly

on the cavi-ty. A similar condition has been demonstrated by

Lan(t (o7) in the penis of Ymvjia aurantiaca and by Luthee, (41)

in the atrium copulatorium of Castrada segne, in the bursa copula-

trix of the Mesostomidae, etc. Immediately external to the

epithelium there is a strongly developed muscular 'layer which also

varies in thickness in difïerent parts, and seems to be much

thicker on the hind wall than elsewhere. It is, although I am not

able strictly to say the kinds of the muscular fibres, for the most

part composed of three sets of fibres, viz., internal circular,

middle longitudinal and outermost circular, of Avhich the middle

circular layer is developed to a considerable degree. Externally

the muscular coat is surrounded by numerous pyriform cells which

perhaps represent partly the insunken parts of the lining epithe-

lium and partly unicellular glands. Moreover, around the vesti-

bulum muscles are developed to a considerable extent, which leave

the wall in various directions, passing through the body-paren-

chyma (PL I, fig. 8). Now, from the morphological point of view

I have come at length to the conclusion that the vestibulum of

Ect. Ihmdi is quite homologous with the vagina of St. trigonoce-

phala.

In the Tiirbellaria we thus find an epithelial transformation

leading to the condition in the Trematodes and Cestodes, in

which the epithelium has been replaced by a thin refractive

membrane or a cuticula. This fact, I believe, points out beyond

doubt the probable homology between the Turbellarian epithelium

or epidermis and the Cestode cuticula.
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Biology.

Habitat.—Among the species examined, St. trigonocephala

always occurs beneath stones or other sunken materials in the

estuary of rivulets, where the water is entirely fresh, during ebh

tide. The resting position of the worms, with their ventral

surface uppermost, would seem to indicate a negative response to

gravity, since when moving they may be in an}^ position, depend-

ing upon the particular surface over which they happen to l>e

gliding. The worms are very sensitive even to a slight irritation.

The specimens contained in a glass dish, when jarred even

very slightly, instantly stop, contract and remain immovable.

They usually wander to a dark place. It is due perhaps to this

property that the parasitic planarians never willingly leave their

host animal.

In the course of the past year six parasitic species were

recorded, which may be divided into two categories according to

their relations to the host, viz., permanent parasitism and com-
mensalism (pseudoparasitism). The species brought under the

category of true parasitism is Micropharynx parasitica Jägerskiöl])

(32), wdiich lives attached to the dorsal surface of the body of

Raja clavata and batis. Regarding the habits of this species,

however, no further report has, up to the present, appeared. The
species Ijrought under the category of commensalism are the

worms which attach themselves firml}- to the cephalothoracic

appendages or to the gill-books of Limulus, such are Bd. Candida,

Bd. icheeleri, Bd. propinqua, Syncoelidium pelhfcidum and I'Jct.

limidi. In general, these worms have long been regarded as true

parasities whicJi bring about the fall of the cephalothoracic ap-

pendages as well as of the gill-leaves, injuring the skin of the articu-

lation. WiLiiELMi (69), however, has considered the question from

a purely experimental point of view, and has come to the conclu-

sion that these worms are not true parasites of Limulus. TYiqj (\o

not apparently feed on any part of the host's bod3^ So far as I

have examined, any trace of injury caused by the parasites could

nowhere be found on the skin of the articulation of Limulus.
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They seem undoubtedly to content with the crushed remnants of

food which may be floating in the water, or remaining between

the spines of the segments, after feeding of the host animal. On
the whole they are, as mentioned by Wilhelmi, best regarded as

commensal form.

Over 50% of Limulus longispina are always infested with a

large number of Ect. limidi which lives attached chiefly to the

proximal segments of the cephalothoracic appendages and to the

gill-books, much as does the other ectoparasitic Bdellourid-species.

According to Professor Kishinouye's statement they occur in large

numbers confined to the three hindermost pairs <>f the cephalotho-

I'acic appendages, without wandering to the gills. However, my
own ol)servation, which is based upon Limulus collected by myself

at Yobimatsu, in the province Bizen, shows l)eyond doubt the

occurrence of the worms on the gill-books and other parts. They

are not confined to the legs only. When present, they are very

abundant, numbering more than one hundred in two specimens of

Limulus examined.

Bdelloura and Syncoelkl'mm all deposit their cocoons on the

gill-lamillae of their host, Limulus. Bd. Candida seems to show

no preference for a particular region of the gill-books, but scatters

its cocoon over the whole ventral surface. Bd. propinqua selects

the basal, or proximal region of the leaf, while Sy7i. pellucidum

prefers a small area near the edge, just lateral to a small marginal

callosity which forms a brown line with the callosities of the

adjacent leaves when the gill-book is closed. These Limulus-

infesting worms also differ in their time of breeding. Bd. Candida

oviposits during May and early June, Syncoelidium in the later

part of July; Bd. propiyiqua appears to breed at the same time as

the latter. I have not Ijeen able to discover the breeding time of

jFJcL limidi, but egg-laying seems to take place on the gill-lamellae

of the host during Jul}^ because I have found the half-grown

young of the parasites in abundance on the gills in the early part

of August.

As stated by Wilhelmi (69, 70, 71), it seems probable that

the passage of the parasites from one crab to another can occur
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only during copulation. The limulus deposits its eggs chietl}^ in

August. On calm nights during that month, males and females,

the former on the abdominal shield of the latter, return with the

rising tide from the deep water towards sandy shores to breed;

egg-laying taking place between the tide marks. This meeting of

the sexes doubtless affords the parasites a good opportunit}^ to

shift from one host to another.

I will now give some general remarks of the parasitism of

these animals. 3Iicropharynx is regarded as a true parasite and is^

wholly destitute of eyes. The body-shape is that of the blade of

an ovate leaf, the posterior end being often obliquely truncated

and exhibiting some small folds on the inferiorly turned edge,

which is more or less distinctly marked off, but shows a great

variation in appearance. The worms are very firmly attached to

tlieir host's body by means of the caudal disc. In the limulus-

infesting Bdellourids the body is generally lanceolate, the posterior

end being truncated. The posterior portion known as the caudal

adhesive disc is generally distinctly marked off by a constriction

of the body from the anterior. While Ect. Umuli is of a slender

body which is entirely devoid of any such distinct part or organ as

the special caudal disc mentioned just above. The worms, hoAv-

ever, are able to adhere with surprising firmness to the surface of

the host's body b}^ means of slime which is being constantly

secreted on the ventral surface of the body, especially on a narrow

zone completely surrounding the liody just within the lower

ventral edge. Quite a considerable effort is required to displace

them. When removed by means of a spatula together with the

mud which is usually present on the ventral surface of Limulvs,

they adhere to the spatula so firmly that they cannot be washed

aw^ay with ease. Their movement is rather ponderous, due to the

powerful nature of their slime, as compared with that of the other

species. They never leave the host of their own accord.

Among the limulus-infesting species, Bd. propinqua contains

but a few rhabdites in the epidermis, while in the case of Bd.

Candida, Bd. lüheeleri and Syn. pellucldum the epidermis is wholly

destitute of them. Hence Wiliielmi (70) has come to the conclu-
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sion that such a reduction uf the rhabdite.s is a special adaptation;

I shall now quote his own words. He says, " I)ie Rückbildung

der Rhabditen korrespondiert mit meiner Annahme, dass die

Rhabditen Schutzorgane sind, die auf Druck aus dem Epithel

heraustreten. Offenbar sind sie l)ci den Bdellouriden, die ge-

schützt auf der konkaven Bauchtliiche und zwischen den Kiemen-

blättern des Limulus leben, infolge Funktionslösigkeit zurück-

gebildet worden." However, the fact that the epidermis is in

Ectoplana and 3Iicropharynx always full of minute rhabdites lends

probabilit}^, in my opinion, to the view that his hypothesis cannot

be regarded as a perfect truth. Of course, I believe that the

rhabdites are of use to the animal for protection.

Locomotion.—Like the other planarians, the freely living or

parasitic worm is very active in its movements, creeping with

steady, rapid motion over smooth surfaces, crawling after the

manner of geometer caterpillars, or swimming on the surface of

the water.

Gliding is the most usual mode of progressive movement

when the worm is not disturbed, and so far as I have been able to^

observe, it is a combined reaction, brought about partly by mus-

cular rhythmic, wav}^ motion of the ventral body-wall and partly

by the action of the cilia in the mucus layer between the ventral

surface of the body and the surface of which they are moving, the

thin layer of mucus being secreted constantly.

Crawling is induced only when the animal is stimulated in.

certain ways, and of course, takes place by a successive alternation

of the active muscular contraction and stretching. The ventral

surfaces of the anterior and posterior regions of the body act like

suckers as the worm loops. While the anterior end holds, the

posterior is freed and then drawn up. Such looping fashion was

particularly well observed in Ect. limuli.

Although certain species of Rhabdocoele can freely move by

the ciliary reaction through the water, such a swimming is never

seen in the Triclads. However, our forms, with their ventral

surface uppermost, are able to creep along the water surface. This

sort of movement seems to be brousrht about bv the action of the
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cilia, turning to account a large amount of mucus and the surface

tension of tlie water. The mechanism may perhaps be equal to

that of gliding, and the surface tension of the water serves for the

purpose of a substratum. The movements of the parasitic worm
-seem to be slower in comparison than those of tlie freely living

forms. This is, I think, due to a great amount of powerful mucus.

Note on the Classification of the Maricola.

Böhmig (5) was the first who founded a more rational classifi-

cation of the marine Triclads in general. According to the features

of the genital organs, he has at length distinguished seven well-

established genera into two families and five subfamilies as

follows:—
1. Fam. Procerodidœ.

i. Huhiam. Euprocerudiiije, Procerodes.

ii. Subfam. Cercyriniu, Subussowia. Cercyra.

iii. Subfam. ^licropharyngina^. Micropharynx.

'2. Fam. Bdellouridae.

i. Subfam. Uteriporinic, Uterlporus.

ii. Subfam. i'Aibdellourinop, Bdelloura, Syncoelidium.

Later, lie (6) brought under the Procerodidae a new sul)fan]ily

Stummerina? for receiving a new genus Stummeria.

Then, Wilhelmi (71, 73) published an important paper un

tlie marine Triclads, in wliicli he classifies them according to a

new system as in tlie following:—
1. Fam. Procerochda'. Procerodes, Stummcria.

2. Fam. Uteriporida', Uterlporus.

3. Fam. Cercyrida\ Cercyra, Cerhussow'ta, Sahussowia.

4. Fam. Bdellourida'. Bdelloura, Syncoelidiwn.

5. Fam. Micro])liarvngidte. Micropharynx.

As is seen above, the Procerodid-subfamilies instituted by
Böhmig were raised by Wilhelmi to the rank of distinct famiUes,

making use of some distinctive characters which do not appear to

me to be of more than subfamily value. Now, casting a glance at

•the features of the genital apparatus, it is brought out clearly that
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they agree with one another in some respect^^. The procedure of

BöHMiG, in my opinion, seems to me far more rational than that

of WiLHELMi, so tliat I do not hesitate to abide by the scheme
which divides the Procerodidge of Böhmig farther into three sub-

famihes—Euprocerodinse, Cercyrinœ and Micropharynginse—for

convenience' sake.

Now then, as already recorded, an attempt was made by

Böhmig to divide the Bdellom-idse into two subfamilies, making

use of distinctive characters which, to my mind, appear to be of

sufficient magnitude to isolate those subfamilies as distinct families

—Uteriporidse and Bdellouridse—co-ordinate with the Procerodidse.

In this respect the procedure- of Wilhelmt seems to me ver}'-

reasonable. As an arrangement of all the previously recorded

genera, subject, of course, to modification in the future, I would

propose for the present to classify them according to a new system

as follows :

—
1. Fam. Procerodidie.

i. Subfam. Euprocerodinte Boiimig.

Procerodes Girard.

Stummeria Böhmig.

Ectoplana Kaburaki.^^

ii. Subfam. Cercyrinœ Böhmtg.

Cercyra O. Schmidt.

Cerbussowia Wilhelmi.

Sabussoivia Böhmig.

iii. Subfam. Micropharynginse Böhmig.

MicTO'pharijnx Jägerskiöld.

2. Fam. Uteriporida-.

literipor us Bergendal.

3. Fam. Bdellouridjc.

Bdelloura Leidy.

Syncoelidium Wilhelmi.

Synsij)hon'mm Hallez,

Some principal characters of distinction between all the above

1) As to the systematic position oi the genus Ectoplana I have already stated in detail in

my fo n!.er paper (33).
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groups may be mentioned as in tlie accompanying diagnostic

table :
—

J. Keceptacnlnm semiuis single.

A. A single genital aperture. Ixeceptacnlum seminis situated posterior to the

P^i^is Fam. Proceroclidae,

a}. Penis unarmed.

a2. Vasa deferentia not fusing together to form a common duct before enter-

ing the base of the penis. Intestine showing no sign of anastomosis

Snbfam. Euprocerodinae.

a^. Freely living.

a*. Oviducts opening into the vagina by a distinct duct

Genus Procerodes.

b^. Oviducts opening separately into the vagina . . Genus Stinnmeria.

P. Ectoparasitic on Limulus.

Oviducts opening separately into the extremely wide, dorsally pro-

longed vestibulum Genus Ectoplana.

h^. Vasa deferentia incited together into a single ductus deferens before enter-

ing the base of the penis. Intestinal branches anastomose

Subfam. Micropharynginge.

Ectoparasitic on Baja Genus Microj>/uiti/)Lv.

b^. Penis pointed or provided with stylet.

Vasa deferentia united together into a common duct before entering the

penis^ or not united. Oviducts opening separately into the vagina. . . .

•
. Subfam. Cercyrinae.

c^. Vasa deferentia fusing together to form a single ductus deferens in front

of the penis,

cl Penis with long stylet. Ovaries placed closely in front of the pharynx-

insertion Genns Cercijm.

cf. Penis pointed, without stylet. Ovaries situated behind the brain.

Adhesive cells lying dorsally at the anterior end . . Genus Sahussoaia.

(P. Vasa deferentia or ejaculatory ducts opening separately very near the tip

of the penis.

Paired testis placed in front of the insertion of the pharynx. Penis with

long stylet. Ovaries nearly midway between the eyes and the pharynx-

insertion. Adhesive cells lying dorsally at the anterior end

Genus Cerbussowia.

B. Two genital apertures. Eeceptaculum seminis situated between the pharynx
and the penis Fam. Uteriporidie.

Eeceptaculum seminis connected by two canals with the oviducts which
unite into an unpaired oviduct, before opening into the penis-sheath . .

Genus Vtcripoius.

II. Eeceptaculum seminis double.

Three genital apertures. Eeceptaculum seminis opening by distinct ostia lateral
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to the longitudinal nerves in front of the penis Fam, Bdellonrido?.

J. Ectoparasitic on Limultis. Body with a distinct adhesive disc at the head

end.

a. Eeceptacnlnm serninis saccular ; duct arising from its anterior edge. In-

testinal branches numbering 24-32 Genus BdeUoura.

b. Keceptaculum serninis closely similar in appearance to the preceding ; duct

arising from its posterior inner surface. Posterior gut trunks uniting

soon after hatching and forming an unpaired stem.

Genus Sijiicoelidhnii.

r>. Freely living. Body witliout any sign of adhesive disc. Eeceptaculura

seminis tubular Genus Sipisijihouiiun.
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Abbreviations used in the Explanation of FMate.

hr brain.

e eye.

.'/
g"t-

/// gland.

ijp genital pore.

(ir genital vestibulnm.

/ lens.

Ill raouth.

// nucleus.

y^—A'' bunsory nerves arising fi-om the brain.

ii(( anterior longitudinal nerve trunk.

nc -. . . . transverse nerve commissure.

;// lateral nerve.

11)11. marginal nerve.

iKJ optic nerve.

nt longitudinal uei've trunk.

7i.r brain commissure.

(I ovary.

(id. oviduct.

ro retina cell.

rs rcceptaculnm seminis (uterus).

si ' Substanzinsel.'

tu
,

tuba.

V vagina.

vd vas deferens.
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IMate I.

Fig. 1, l'idcenidcH ladoa. Ontliuc of boily in tlic living state (.after the late Trofessor

I.hma's sketch), ahoiit 17 x-

Fig. "1. Shiiiiiiierid lri<juitijc,'i>liiibi in the living condition, lUx.

Fig. B. Kchiphma liiimli in tlie living state, Ox-

Fig. 4. SlKiiiinciia IrifjiinncriilKtld. Cross section of the eye, about "JuUx-

Fig. 5. Ditto. Cross section of body through the opening point of the oviducts into

the vagina, 250 x-

Fig. G. P'cloplana liinuli. Diagrammatic representation of the bi*ain, as seen from

the dorsal side, 15Ux.

Fig. 7. Ditto. Cross section of body through the vestibelum, 15Ux-

Fig. 8. Ditto. Horizontal section through the sexual organs, SOOx-
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On the Terrestrial Planarians from Japanese Territories.
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TT/V/f 1 phite and 23 text /i<iiiies.

Since the appearance of Stimpson's report (62), the tei'restrial

planarians of Japan have been largely neglected, though von Graff

(25) recorded one more species later.

The material upon which the present report is based was col-

lected chiefly b}^ the late Professor Lsao Ijima and by myself in

several localities. Consignment of some specimens were received

from Professor S. Watase, Dr. S. Hozwa, Mr. S. Kinohhita, the

late Mr. M. Takp:hhita and the late Mr. Yasuda. To the gentle-

men named I desire to express my thanks for the opportunity of

working at these forms.

Here I deem it my duty to acknowledge my indebtedness to

the University of Cambridge for the use of their tables at the

Zoological Laboratory, which made it possible foi' me to prosecute

the present investigation. It should also be mentioned tliat some

of the coloured illustrations given in the plate acompanying this

paper were made by the late Professor Ltima from living examples.

To him are due my warmest thanks for his kindness in allowing

me the use of those excellent figures as well as in placing at my
disposal a series of notes and sketches taken by him.

The classification here adopted is that laid down by von Graff

in his well-knovvn monograph.
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List of the species embodied in this paper.

Family Geoplanidse Sttmpson.

1. Oeoplana himaculata, ii. sp.

2.'^
,, hipldicola Stimpson.

o. A/'lioposthia japonica, ii. sp.

Family Bipaliid^e von Gkaff.

4. Peroc(phalui> ßihms, n. sj).

5. Bipalmyn venosum, n. sp.

G. ,, ruteofulvuTfi, ii. sp.

7. ,, ochroleucum. i\. sp.

8. ,, kisoensls, n. sp. .

0. ,, fuscoUneatum, n. s p.

1<>. ,, hilyendorfi (von (traff).

11. ,, fuscocephalum, n. sp.

12. ,. monoUneatuin^ w. sp.

13.^
,, maculatum Stimvao^.

14. ,. trlfu><coürlatum., n. p.

15. ,, trilineatuni S'nMPriOK.

IG. Placocephalvs fuscat'us (Stimpson),

17. ,. glaucus. ii. sp.

18. ,, î^ir^oîi^î^s (Stimpson).

Family Rhynchodemida? von Gkaff.

11). Rhynchodemus ijmiai, n. sp.

20. Microplana ruteocephala, n. sp.

Family Geoplanidae Stimpson.

Genus Geoplana Müller.

1. Oeoplana hitnaeulata, ii. sp.

(PI. I- Fi^r. 1.)

This new species is based on the late Professor Ijima's notes

and sketches taken from a single individual, which was obtained

by himself in July, 1886, in Nikko.

*) The species iniicated by asterisks are those which could not be brought under my
direct examination.
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The body, when tlie worm was hving, was slender and liad

the lateral margins even and nearly parallel for a large part of their

length, but was tapering at both the anterior and posterior ends,
which were bluntly pointed. The ventral surface is made up of

the shghtly raised sole, extending over tlie whole surface. The
specimen was 24 mm. in length and 1-5 mm. across the widest
part of the body.

The ground colour of the dorsal surface is of a dark olive-like

brown colour and medially marked with a slender dark stripe which
loses itself in tlie anterior parts. There occur two pairs of colour-

less spots at the lateral sides of the body, a short distance behind
the anterior extremity which is dark. Ventrnlly, the dark olive

brown colour is continued from the dorsal surface, except for the
mid-ventral surface which is pale.

The eye-spots, numbering about twelve on either side, are

arranged round the anterior tip in a single row interrupted by a
gap in the middle.

2, (weoplana lapidicola Stimpson.

Geoplaaa lapidicola, Stimpson (62', pp. 23, 30.

—

Diesing (16;, pp. 510.—von
Graff (25), pp. 870, 371.

*

This species was first recoi-ded by Stimpson from Loo Choo.
No specimen came under my examination.

" Eilongata, subconvex, post medium parum latior, lateribus

fere parallelis, extremitatibus rotundatis; supra grisea, fascia

mediana fulva, marginibus pallidis. Ocelli vix numerosi in late-

ribus extremitatis anterioris sparsi, majores utrinque 3-4 latero-

frontale.s. Long. L2 (30-5 mm.); lat. 0-1 (2-5 mm.) poll".

Genus Artiopostliia \'on Graff.

3. Arfioposfhia Japoniea, ii. sp.

(PI. I., Fig. 2.—Text Fig. 1.)

This new species is one of the commonest forms in Central

Japan; it was procured in fair abundance in Nikko, at Itaya in

Prov. Iwashiro and in the neighbourhoods of Tokyo and Kyoto.
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Tlie body in the living state is sleiit'er and nearly iiniforndy

broad for the most part of its length, though it tapers off consider-

ably in front. Both the anterior and posterior extremities are

bluntly pointed or rounded. Extending almost throughout the

whole length, in the mid-ventral line, is a slightly raised ridge, the

sole, which is not less than one-fifth the width of the body. Weil-

grown specimens measure 4O76O mm. in length and 2-4 mm. in

breadth.

The ground colour of the dorsal surface is uniformly yellow or

yellowish brown with a fine black stripe, which medially extends

over the whole surface. As it approaches the anterior tip it

gradually assumes a darker tone. The ventral surface is a some-

what paler shade of the same colour as the dorsal, except for the

surface of the sole which is nearly white.

The eye-spots are arranged in one or two rows round the

anterior tip and continued, without any grouping, for a few mm.
dowai the sides.

The mouth- opening which leads into the peripharyngeal

pocket is situated near the middle of the body.

The common genital aperture is placed half-way between the

mouth-opening and the posterior end of the body.

The epidermis consists of a single layer of columnar cells

which are about equally high on the dorsal and the ventral surface.

The sole possesses a ciliated epithelium, but the cilia appear to be

confined to this part of the ventral surface. Except on the surface

of the sole, the epidermis contains enormous quantities of ininute

spindle-like rhabdites, evidently wedged in between the cells. As
is well known, the rhabdites arise from their mother- cells, scattered

in fair abundance in the parenchyme beneath the epidermis, and

sometimes are seen to be in connexion with the latter. Scattered

in sparse numbers in the parenchyme are unicellular glands, which

open out at various points of the body-surface. Besides this, there

are enormous quantities of glands wdiich occur deeply embedded in

the parenchyme and make their way to the surface of the sole.

The musculature of the body is differentiated into two sys-

tems, superficial and deep. The superficial system, innnediately
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underneatli the fine basement membrane, is made up of two layers

of the outer circular and the inner longitudinal fibres. Separated

from this by a zone of tissue is the deep mur^cular system which

forms a layer thicker than the superficial and consists principally

of two sets of fibres, longitudinal and ciicular; these fibres occur-

ring intermingled in the same mass without being arranged in

definite layers, liesides, dorso-ventral filn-es are well developed,

running between the intestinal branches.

Tlie mouth-opening lies near the centre of the peripharj-ngeal

cavity, in which tlie pharynx is horizontally disposed. The

pharynx is of a short cylindrical shape, terminating conically at

the free end. The three main trunks of the intestine are provided

with numerous latei'al branches which are sometimes bifurcated

and sometimes trifurcated. Their direct wall is a single layer made

up of high cylindrical cells, each af which contains a great number

of coarse, highly refractive granules in the finely granular proto-

plasm. vSometimes the cells were observed to be vacuolated in

their distal portion.

Situated near the anterior end of the bod}' is the brain, which

is a bilobed organ, sending out numerous nerves. Posteriorly each

half of the brain-mass is continuous with one of the longitudinal

nerve cords which proceed straight backwards, until finall}^ they

extend to the posterior end of the body. The nerve cords are con-

nected throughout their entire course by numerous transverse

commisures and give off nun:ierous lateral nerves towards the

nerve plexus, which lies beneath the outer longitudinal nuiscles of

tlie body and extends Completel v round the body.

The ge-nital opening leads anteriorly into the penis-sheath and

posteriorly into the "muskulösen Drüsenorgan", provided with a

wall which projects into the lumen in folds. Embedded in the

parenchyme around tlie said organ are numerous glands which

Tiiake their way into its lumen.

Numerous testes, ventral in position, are arranged in a single

row just outside the longitudinal nerve cords, beginning from be-

hind the ovary and ceasing altogether to exist at the level of the

pliarynx-insertion. The vasa deferentia, filled with spermatozoa,
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proceed stiaight backwards just along the dorsal side of the longi-

tudinal nerve cords, and in front of the penis mahe an inward

bend, rising at the same time, to enter the penis-bulb and then to

unite into a common duct, which communicates with the seminal

vesicle, after receiving numerous glands.

The penis divided into two parts of the bulbous basal part of

muscular nature and tlie free conical intromittent part lying hori-

zontally in the penis-sheath, which opens to the exterior through

a narrow passage. Enclosed in the penis-bulb is the relatively

narrow and somewhat folded sen^inal vesicle, which passes behind

into the ejaculatory duct terminating at the tip of the penis. The

cavity is lined with a single layer of columnar cells.

Text fig. ]. Genital organs of Zrtioxio^thia japonica, n. sp. in sagitlal section, dia-

grammatic ally shown.

ed ejaculatory duct, gic gcnito-intfstinal canal, glo glandular organ, go genital

o)-eiiing, i intestii e, ttj^ " mvskulöse Diüsenorgan ", od oviduct, pu penis-sheath

SV seminal vesicl'", t'rf vas defeiens.

Beliind the brain ( ccurs the paired ovary, occupying a ventral

position. At tlie postero-lateral aspect the oviduct springs from

the ovary in the form of a funnel-like widening, which soon as-

sumes the character of a narrow duct, pursuing a backward course

just along the outer side of the longitudinal nerve cords and
receiving in its course the vitelline glands at sevei'al points. The
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vitelline glands are composed of closely pncked, large cells, ex-

tensively filling up the interspaces between the branches of the

intestine. The mode of their connexion with the oviduct is

effected by means of the short branches of the latter. In the

neighbourhood of the genital opening the oviduct nears tlie median

line, rising upwards at the same time, to unite into a common
canal, the glandular canal, which pursues a forward course, finally

opening from behind into the penis-sheath. The wall of the

oviduct is made up of a ciliated epithelium, external to which is a

thin muscular coating.

In its course the glandular canal gives off a branch which

stands in communication with the right posterior trunk of the

intestine, so that there is, as in some land planarians, '^ a genito-

intestinal canal. The canal is constructed in the same manner as

the glandular canal, and is lined with an epithelium made up of

ciliated columnar cells, outside this is a muscular coating.

Family Bipaliidœ von Geaff.

Genus Peroceiilialus von Geaff.

4. Peroeephftlus fulfils, n. sp.

(PI. L. Fig. 3.)

Only a single specimen representing this new species was

procured by the late Professor I.jjma in July, 188(3, un the stone

wall covered with the moss in Nikko.

According to the late Professor Ljima's notes and sketches

taken from the living worm, the head presented a lunar shape and

merged into the trunk, from whicli it was speparated by a slight

neck-like narrowing. In the preserved state, the head lobes make

it very difiicult to distinguish. The trunk is nearl}' oval in cross

section and almost uniformly bioad for the most part of its length,

but is tapering in the hind parts down to the bluntly pointed

extremity. Along the mid-ventral line runs the slender sole from

1) See tlie author's report " On the Terrt striai Planarians from the Islands of Mauritius and

Rodrigues, with a Note upon the Canal connecting- the Female Genital Organ with the In-

testine." (32).
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the licck to the posterior extremity, wliich is scaicely raised abov^e

the general level. AVlieii fully extended the worm measured 20

mm. in length and 0-75 mm. in l>readtli.

The animal is, dorsally, of a bright orange colour, except the

head which is more or less reddish. Ventrally, the colour is much
lighter than that of the dorsal surface.

Numerous eye-spots are present in a row or rows all round the

margin of the head.

The mouth-opening is situated nearly at the hind end of the

second third of the body, opening into the peripharyngeal cavity

with the pharynx plicated.

The sexual organs were not yet developed in the specimen

examind.

The epidermis consists of a layer of columnar cells, which are

much higher on the dorsal side than on the ventral, and contains

small spindle-like rhabdites in sparse numbers, wedged in between

the cells. Deep below the epidermis, in the parenchyme, are found

such rhabdites as are still contained in their mother-cells. There
are numerous glands, situated in the parenchyme, opening to the

exterior on the surface of tlie sole.

The superficial muscular system underlying the basement
membrane is composed of two layei's, outer circular and inner

longitudinal. The deep muscular system is well developed all round
in the parenchyme as a thick and continuous sheet, consisting of

two principal sets of longitudinal and ciicular fibres.

The mouth-opening is situated near the centre of the peri-

pharyngeal chamber, in which is hanging the plicated pharynx
from above. The gut trui]ks are provided with numerous branches

which are bifurcated.

The brain forms a meshwork, from which posteriorly start

two longitudinal nerye cords, connected together by numerous
transverse commissures and giving off numerous lateral [»ranches.

Genus Bipaliiiipi Stimpson.

5. liipaliuni reitosum, n. sp.

(PI, I., Fig. 12.—Text Figs. 2, 3.)

Two specimens of this species were obtained by me in July,

1916, on the stone wall of the Mii Temple in Otsu.
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The liead, wliicli is semi-lunar in shape, ].iesents a somewhat
recurrent lappet on either side and is not less than twice the

breadth of the body, from which it is separated by a neck-like

narrowing. The frontal margin of the head in the creeping state

shows a serrated appearance. The trunk is almost uniformly broad
for the most part, but gradually tapering in the hind parts to the

bluntly pointed extremity. Dorsally it is slightly convex and
ventrally nearly fiat, the sole on the mid-ventral surface forms a

slightly raised ridge, rather less than one-third the width of the

body, and extending from the l)ase of tlie head to the posterior

end. The lai'ge specimen measures 90 mm. long by 5 mm. bi-oad,

while the small is 50 mm. long by 2.5 mm. Inroad: the head in

both measures 7 mm. across.

The dorsal surface is of a uniform

dark brownish colour, which anteriorlv

gets more or less lighter. Ventrally.

the colour is much lighter than that of

the dorsal surface, exce]it on the sole

which presents a pale tone.

The eye-spots are thickly distri-

buted all round the niargin of the head

and also occur spaiingly scattered over

the entire length of the hod}^ sub-

marginally on the ventral .side. At the sides of the neck, they
are especially densely packed.

The mouth-opening is placed slightly in front of the centre of

the body, leading into the peripharyngeal chamber. In the pre-

served specimens the pharynx is protruded through the mouth-
opening.

The common genital aperture is situated near the centre of

the second fourth of the distance between the mouth-opening and
the posterioi- extremity of the body.

The epidermis consists of a layer of columnar cells which are

a great deal higher on the dor.sal than on the ventral surface.

Widely distributed almost over the entire surface of the body,

except on the sole, are enormous quantities of vermiform rhabdites

Text fi^-. 2. Distrilniticu of eye-

spots in Dipalium venosum. u. sp.
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situated between the epidermic cells. Directly below the super-

ficial muscular system, there occur such rhabdites as are still con-

tained in their mother-cells. There are enormous quantities of

slime glands which are deeply situated in tlie parenchyme along

the median zone of the body and open out on the surface of the

sole.

The superficial muscular system is composed of the outer

circular and the inner longitudinal layer. 'J'he deep muscular

system, which chiefly consists of longitudinal fibres, is well deve-

loped all round in the parenchyme as a continuous sheet. In

addition to these, dorso-ventral muscles are found, running be-

tween the branches of the intestine.

The mouth-opening is situated near the centre of the peri-

pharyngeal chamber with the plicated pharynx hanging from above.

The three main gut trunks are provided with numerous outwardly

directed, lateral branches which are sometimes bifurcated and

sometimes multifurcated. The lining epithelium of the intestine

is made up of high cylindrical cells which contain a great number

of coarse, highly refractive granules in tJie finely granular proto-

plasm. In some cases the cells were seen to be vacuolated in the

distal portion of the cell.

The cerebral nervous system has the appearance of meshwork

which is continuous with two longitudinal nerve cords, running on

either side of the median line. Throughout their entire course,

the cords are connected by very numerous transverse commissures.

Laterally they give otï numerous branches towards the nerve plexus,

lying beneath the outer longitudinal muscles of the body and ex-

tending completely round the body.

The common genital aperture leads into the vestibulum

which forms an oblique, upwardl,y directed, annular outbulging;

consequently there is formed in the cavity a downwardly directed,

conical process surrounded by the said outbulging. The cavity is

lined with a single epithelium, beneath which is a muscular coat-

ing composed of circular and longitudinal fibres.

Numerous small testes, each made up of sperm-mother-cells

and spermatozoa in several stages of development, are arranged in
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two lateral zones, which extend from somewhat behind the ovary

to the insertion of the pharynx. The vasa deferentia, proceeding

.straiglit backwards, make an abrupt forward bend at the sides of

the penis, to enter the base of the penis and then finally to unite

into a common duct just before opening into the lumen of the

penis.

In the penis there

can be distinguished

the bulbous part of

muscular nature and

the conical intromit-

tent part, lying almost

horizontally in the

penis-sheath. Enclo-

sed in the latter part

is the wide seminal

vesicle with ;in anteri-

or wall which pi'ojects

into the lumen in

folds. Tlie cavity di-

rectly opens into the

penis-sheath at the tij)

of the intromittent

part, without passing

through the ejacula-

tory duct. Fosterioi-ly

^the penis-sheath is

Text fif;. 3. Copulatory organs of B. vnomnn in sagittal

secti(.n, diagramuiatically showr.
(iv genital vtstibnlum.

other letters as in text fig. 1.

continuous with the narrow passage which opens into the posterior

outbulging of tlie vestibulum, near the tip of the conical process.

Its actual wall is formed- by a single layer of columnar cells, beneath

which comes a nuiscular coating.

At a short distance behind the meshwork of the brain is seen

the paired ovary which is nearly oval in shape and consists of ova

in several stages of development. The oviduct leaves the ovary in

the form of a funnel-like widening, which soon assumes the charac-

ter of a narrow duct, running outside the nerve cords and receiving
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in its course the vitelline glands at numerous points. The vitelline

glands are -represented h,y 1 »ranching cellular masses, which are

distributed in the interspaces between the diverticulae of the intes-

tine. The mode of their connexion of the glands with the oviduct

is effected by means of the short branches of the latter. In the

region of the genital opening the oviduct rises upwards and unites

with its fellow of the opposite side, to form the glandular organ.

The oviduct is lined with a nonciliated epithelium, external to which

comes a feeble niuscular layer of circular fibi-es.

Tlie glandular organ, which is supplied with numerous uni-

cellular glands, opens into the posterior outbulging of the vestibulum

from above. It shows a definite wall consisting of a single layer of

columnar epithelial cells and a thick muscular coating.

«. iiiiialiHui ntfcofttli'utu, ii. sp.

(PI. I., Fi^-. 10.—Text fig. 4.)

A single representative of this new species was obtained by
Professor Watasé, Dr. Hôzawa and the late Mr. Yasuda in May,

1911, near Taihoku in Formosa.

The head in the preserved state presents a semi-lunar outline

with a recurrent lappet on either side, whicl) curves so far inwards

as to meet the sides of the neck. The trunk is almost uniformly

broad for the greater part of its length, though it gradually tapers

off in the hind parts towards the bluntly pointed postei'ior ex-

tremity. From the base of the head to the posterior body end, in

the mid-ventral line, is the sole, forming a slightly raised ridge and

not a great deal wider than one-fifth the breadth of the body. The
specimen measures about 45 mm. long by 6 mm. broad.

Dorsally, the body, in spirit, is of a unifoim dark reddish

brown colour, which on the head gets more or less light towards

the frontal margin. Ventrally, the colour is nearly similar to that

of the dorsal side, except for the surface of the sole which is pnle.

Numerous eye-spots surround the entire fringe of tlie head

and are continued round to the sides oF the neck whei'e they are

more ventral than dor.-al forming a crowded patch. Further, tliey
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are present sparsely scattered over tlie wliole length of tlie

submarginally on the ventral surface.

The mouth-opening is situated near the

middle of the body, leading into the peri-

pharyngeal pocket.

The genital organs were not yet de-

veloped in the individual examined.

Note :— The present species seems to

resemble Bipallum venosum previously des-

cribed as well as B. glganteum Whitehouse

and B. claparedel von Guaff, but may be

distinguished from any of them by the dif-

ferences in the appearance of the head and

the colouration of the body.

)ody,

Text%. 4. Dis!

of eye-spots in

ru'.eofulcum, n. sp.

ribution

Bq'aUura

7. Bipaliutti oehrolenetttn, n. sp.

(PJ. I., Fig. 13.—Text figs. 5, 6.)

A single representative of this new species was captured by

Mr. Ykri in .January, 191 (), in Nara.

The iiead in the preserved state presents a ver^' small, semi-

lunar shape and is a gieat deal narrower than the width of the

trunk, from which it is only separated by a slight constriction. The

trunk, which is nearly oval in cross section, is almost uniformly

l>road for the most part of its length and gradually tapers in the

hind parts to the rounded posterior extremity. Extending from

the base of the head to the posterior extremity is the sole, which is

raised into a prominent ridge and less than one-fourth the width of

the body. The l)ody measures 50 mm. in length and oö mm. in

l>readth.

The dorsal surface, in spirit, is of a dirty yellowisli colour witli

a fairly thick black stripe which medially extends almost through-

out the whole length of the body. On the ventral surface the

colour is nuich paler than on the dorsal, except for the creeping

area which is nearly white.
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Text fig. 5. Distribution of eye-

spots in h'ipalium ochroleucuni, n. sp.

Numerous eye-spots are distributed all round the margin of

the head and continued round to the sides of the neck, where they

are more ventral than dorsal and form a crowded cluster. P'urther,

the eye-spots are arranged in sparse numbers almost throughout

the wliole length of the body along the sides.

The mouth-opening is situated

between the first and second thirds of

the body, leading into the peripharyn-

geal chamber. The pharynx was

proti"ude<l through the mouth-opening

as a creamy frill.

The common genital aperture oc-

curs at a short distance behind the-

centre of the body.

Tlie epidermis consists of a layer

of columnar cells, which are of a greater

height on the dorsal than on the ven-

tral side. The cilia are present on the surface of the sole only.

Situated between these cells, except for the surface of the sole,

are spindle-shaped rhabdites which are derived fiom their mother-

cells, scattered in the parenchyme deep below the epidermis. In

addition to the glands opening to the exterior on the surface of the

sale, there are some glands which open in scattered distribution

all over the surface of the body.

The superficial muscular system underlying the fine basement

membrane is composed of the outer circular and the inner longi-

tudinal layer. The deep muscular system, whicli consists of

longitudinal and circular fibres, is w^ell developed all round in the

parenchyme as a thick and continuous sheet. Besides these, there

are well-developed dorso-ventral muscles which run between the

gut branches.

The mouth-opening is situated near the centre of the peri-

pharyngeal chamber, in which is hanging the plicated pharynx from

above. The gut trunks give off numerous lateral branches which

are mostly bifurca'ed.
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The common genital opening leads into the wide, annularly

outbulged vestibukim which is provided with a wall composed of a

ciliated epithelium and a muscular coating, thickest on the dorsal

side.

The vas deferens, filled up with spermatozoa, pi'oceeds back-

wards and at the sides of the penis makes an abrupt forward bend,

to enter the base of the penis and to unite with its fellow of the

opposite side into a short common duct which joins the seminal

vesicle.

Text fig. 6. Diagrauimatic genital organs of B. ochroleucum in sagittal section.

Index letters as in text figs. 1 and 3.

The penis consists of the spherical bulbous part of muscular

nature and the conical intromittent part lying horizontally in its

sheath. The bulb encloses a relatively narrow seminal vesicle witli

its smooth wall, which posteriorly narrows gradually into the

ejaculatory duct, opening at the tip of the penis. The penis-sheath

opens, through the ciliated tubular passage, at the tip of a small

conical and downwardly directed process projecting into the ves-

tibulum.
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The vitelline glands are represented by cellular cords with the

cells closely packed; they extensively fill up tlie interspaces be-

'tween the gut branches and are in connexion with the oviduct at

numerous points by means of tlie short branches. Slightly behind

the genital aperture, tlie oviduct nears the median line, rising up-

wards at the same time, and finally unites with its mate of the

opposite side on the dorsal side of the vestibulum, to form a short

common duct which soon communicates with the glandular organ

from behind. The oviduct is lined with a ciliated epithelium, ex-

ternal to which comes a musculai" layer of circular fibres,

The glandular organ is a body, embedded in the muscular

sheath of the vestibulum, and is lined with an epithelium made up

of high columnar cells of a glandular nature. Anteriorly it com-

municates with the tubular passage oî the penis-sheath, just before

opening into the vestibulum.

Note :— The present species is nearly allied to B. simplex von

Graff recorded from the island of Sunda, but may be distinguished

from this in the colouration of the head.

8. üipaHutn hisoenais, ii. sp.

(PI. I., Fig. 11.—Text %s. 7, 8.)

This new species is founded on seven individuals which were

procured by the late Professor Ijima in 1889 in Kiso.

The head in the preserved state presents a small semi-lunar

shape and is less than the width of the trunk, from which it is only

marked ofï by a neck-like constriction. The trunk is nearly oval

in cross section and has the lateral margins even and nearly parallel

for a large part of the body-length, but is tapering in the hind parts

to the rounded hind end of the body. The ventral surface is made

up of a slightly raised sole, extending almost throughout the entire

length of the body and rather less than one-third the breadth of

ihe body. Well-grown specimens measure 30-35 mm. in length

and 5 mm. in breadth.
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The dorsal surface, in spirit, is of a dark colour with a touch
of olive-hke brown and marked with a- black median stripe, ex-
tending over almost the whole length of the body. Ventrally, the
colour is nearly similar to that of tlie dorsal surface, except for the
surface of the sole which is nearly white.

The eye-spots are thickly set along all the margin of the liead
and also occur sparsely scattered over the whole length of the body.
At the sides of the neck they are somewhat closely nacked.

The mouth-opening which leads into

the peripharyngeal chamber lies slightly

behind the middle of the body. In some
preserved specimens examined the phar-

ynx was protruded through the mouth-
opening as a frill.

The common genital aperture is placed

slightly in front of the middle of the dis-

tance between the mouth-opening and the
J • 1 i? xi 1 1

Text fig. 7. L))stribution of
posterior end of the body. eye-spots in Bipalium k>soensù.

The epidermis is somewhat thicker
''•'^

on the dorsal surface than on the ventral and full of minute
spindle-shaped rhabdites, evidently situated between the epidermic
cells, except on the sole-surface. Deep below the epidermis, in the
parenchyme, are found the rhabdites enclosed in their mother-
cells. Numerous glands, deeply situated in the median plane of

the body, make their way to the surface of the sole.

The superficial muscular system consists of the outer circular

and the inner longitudinal layer. Separated from this by a zone
of tissue is the deep muscular system which is composed of two
sets of fibres, longitudinal and circular, these two sets occurring
intermingled in the same sheet.

The mouth-opening lies near the centre of the peripharyngeal
pocket with the plicated pharynx. The gut trunks are provided
with numerous subdivided lateral branches, which consist, as usual,

of high columnar cells.

In the region of the head the nervous system forms a mesh-
work which passes behind into two longitudinal nerve cords, con-
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nected in their course by luimerous transverse connnissures and
giving off numerous lateral branches towards the marginal nerve

plexus.

The copulatory organs are constructed in similar manner to

those in BipaUum ochroleucum previously described, and embedded
in the muscular sheath. The common genital opening leads into

the wide vestibulum of an irregular contour, which receives the

openings of the penis-sheath and the glandular organ from above.

The vestibulum is lined with a single epithehum, beneath which
are found circular and longitudinal muscular laj^ers. Numerous
glands are found all round the genital aperture, into which they

open.

Numerous testes are arranged in a single row just outside the

longitudinal nerve cords, beginning from some distance behind the

ovary and ceasing altogether to exist at the level of the pharynx-

insertion. As is well known, each testis is made up of sperm-

mother-cells and spermatozoa in all stages of development. The
vasa deferentia, which are filled with spermatozoa, pursue a back-

wardly directed, sinuous course along the outer side of the nerve

cords, and at the sides of the penis make an abrupt turn upwards

and forwards. After entering the penis-bulb, they fuse together to

form a common duct which opens into the seminal vesicle.

The penis is composed of the bulbous basal part of strongly

muscular nature and the free conical intromittent part, being almost

horizontally disposed in the penis-sheath. The latter part en-

closes a relatively narrow seminal vesicle lined with a layer of high

columnar cells of a glandular nature. The vesicle passes behind

into the ejaculator}^ duct, opening into the penis-sheath at the tip

of the penis. The sheath communicates with the vestibulum

through the narrow passage.

The paired ovary, ventral in position, is situated at a short

distance behind the meshwork of the brain, and at the postero-

lateral aspect gives rise to the oviduct in the form of a funnel-like

widening which soon passes into the narrow duct, proceeding

backwards just above the nerve cords and receiving the vitelline

glands at numerous points. The vitelline glands are represented
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by branching cellular masses, extensively filling up the interspaces

between the brandies of the intestine. Behind the genital opening

the oviducts l)end inwards, rising upwards at the same time, and

finally enter, each separately, the glandular organ at the posterior

end. The wall of the oviduct is, as usual, composed of a ciliated

epithelium and a thin muscular layer.

Text tig. 8. Copulatory organs of B. Jdsoensis in sagittal section, dia-

grammatical ly shown.

Index l<?tters as in text figs. I and 3.

The glandular organ, embedded in the muscular sheath, pre-

sents a fairly wide lumen lined Avith a thick ciliated epithelium of

a glandular nature, and opens in front into the vestibulum close to

the opening of the penis-sheath. At the opening point of the

oviducts the organ is supplied with numerous glands.

t>. Itipalinni fuseolineatutn, n. sp.

(PI. I., Figs. 4, 5.—Text ßg. 9.)

A few representatives of this new species were caught by the

late Professor Ijima in July, 1886, on the stone wall or under stones

in Nikko.
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According to the late Professor Ijima's notes and sketches

taken when the worms were hving, the head, which was dorso-

ventrally depressed, was semi-lunar or oval in shape, a great deal

wider than the trunk, and marked off from the trunk hy a neck-

like narrowing. In the creeping state the frontal margin of the

head gave rise to numerous serrated processes. The trunk in the

preserved state is elongate, slender and of a uniform breadth for

the greater part, though it tapers extrem el}^ gradually in the hind

parts, to end with a blunt point at the posterior extremity. Dor-

sally, the body is slightly convex and yentrally nearly liât. From
the base of the head to the posterior end of the bod}^, in the mid-

ventral line, is the slender sole, forming a prominently raised

ridge, rather less than one-fourth the breadth of the body. Large

worms may reach 50 mm. in length and 3 mm. in breadth, while

one of the smallest measured 9 mm. long by 2 mm. broad.

The ground colour of the dorsal surface is ver}^ dark mixed
with a slight olive tint and marked with a fine black mid-longi-

tudinal line, extending almost throughout the whole length of the

body. Anterior!}^ the line loses itself gradualh^ in the general

colour of the head, which is much lighter than that of the body.

The ^'entral surface is of a gray colour, except on the sole where

the colour is pale.

The eye-spots thickly surround the entire fringe of the head,

continuing sparsely along the sides of the body. At the sides of

the neck they form, as usual, a crowded cluster.

The mouth-opening which leads into the peripharyngeal

chamber lies somewhat behind the middle of the body on the sole.

The common genital aperture is placed at the Hind end of the

first third of the distance between the mouth-opening and the

posterior extremity of the body.

The epidermis consists of a single layer of columnar cells rest-

ing upon a fine basement membrane and contains numerous

spindle-shaped rhabdites, evident^ situated between the cells.

The rhabdites enclosed in the subcutaneous cells occur in wide

distribution over various parts of the body. In addition to the

glands opening on the surface of the sole, there are some glands-
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which open in scattered distribution over the surface of the body.

The superficial muscular system consists of the outer circular

and the inner longitudinal layer. The deep muscular system,

which is composed of longitudinal and circular fibres, is well

developed all round in the j^arenchyme as a thick and continuous

slieet.

The mouth-opening lies near the centre of the peripharyngeal

chamber, in which is laid the pharynx plicated. The gut trunks

give off a large number of lateral branches, the walls of which are

composed of single epitlielium of high cylindrical cells.

The cerebral-nervous system exhibits an appearance of mesh-
work which gives rise behind to two longitudinal nerve cords, con-

nected throughout by very numerous transverse commissures and
laterally giving off numerous nerves towards the nerve plexus.

The common genital

opening leads into the vesti-

bulum which makes an ob-

lique, upwardly directed,

annular outbulging; conse-

quently there is formed in the

cavity a small conical and

downwardly directed process

surrounded by the said out-

bulging.

Numerous testes are ar-

ranged in a single row just

along the lateral side of the

longitudinal nerve cords, ex-

tending from behind the ovary

to about the level of the

mouth. The vasa deferentia,

proceeding straight backwards,

turn abruptly upwards and forwards to enter the bulbous part of

the penis, and unite into a short common duct, which soon opens

into the seminal vesicle.

The penis consists of the small semi-spherical bulbous part of

a-o

Text fig. 9. Diagrammatic representation

of the genital organs of Bijnilitim fitscoHneattim,

n, sp., as seen from the dorsal side.

Index letters as in text figs. 1 and 3.
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muscular nature and the free, conical intromittent part lying almost

horizontally in its sheath, which communicates with the vesti-

hulum, til rough a narrow ciliated passage, at the tip of the conical

process. Enclosed in the penis is the seminal vesicle, whicli is

provided with a folded wall and continuous posteriorly with the

ejaculatory duct, opening into the penis-sheath at the tip of the

penis.

The paired ovary is situated somewhat behind the cerebral

meshwork and gives rise to the oviduct on each side, which re-

ceives the vitelline glands at numerous points. Behind the genital

aperture the oviduct bends mediad, at the same time rising up-

wards, to unite with its fellow of the opposite side into a fairly wide

common canal, the glanduar organ, which gradually narrows and

opens into the vestibulum close behind the opening of the penis-

sheath.

lO. BipalUtni hilfiendorfi. (von Graff).

(PI. I., Fic,^ 6.—Text fio-s. 10, 11.)

Perocephalus hilgendorß, von Graff (25), p. 415.

A single specimen of this species, whicli I identity with

Perocephalv.^ h'dgendorfl, described by von Gkaff from
'

' Yeddo'
'

,

an old name of Tokio, was obtained by Mr. Ktnosiuta and the late

Mr. Takeshtta in (?)ctober, 19 IG, at Takao near Tokycn

The head in the preserved state presents a semi-lunar shape

and is not a great deal wider than tlie breadtli'of the trunk.

There thus exists behind the head a neck-like constriction. The

trunk, which is nearly oval in cross section, is almost uniformly

broad for the most part, but gradually tapering in the hind parts

to the bluntly pointed extremity. From the neck to the extreme

posterior is the sole, wliich forms a prominently raised ridge, about

one-third the \vi(Uh of the body. The worm in the fully extended

state measures 70 nun. in lengtli and '2-5 mm. in breadth.

The dorsal surface is of a uniform umber brown colour with a

yne l>lack line which extends almost throughout the whole length

of the body along the median line. Anteriorly tlie line merges
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Text tig. 10. Distribution of eye-

spots in Bipalium hilgendorji (von

Graff).

into the ground colour of the head, which is much darker than the

rest of the dorsal surface. The ventral surface is much lighter than

the dorsal, except on the sole, where the colour is nearly white.

The eye-sopts are arranged in one

or two rows along the margin of the

head, except on the lappets, where they

occur in loosely scattered distribution.

In addition there are present the eye-

spots around the body, at the sides of

the neck they are especially dense, ex-

tending over more ventral than dorsal.

The mouth-opening lies somewhat

behind the centre of the body, opening

into tlie peripharyngeal chamber. In

the preserved specimen the pharynx

was protruded through tlie mouth-opening as a frill.

The common genital aperture is situated at the commence-

ment of the second third of the distance between the mouth-open-

ing and the hind end of the body.

The epidermis consists of a layer of columnar cells, which are

a great deal higher on the dorsal than on the ventral side. The

cilia are present on tlie surface of the sole only. Evidently wedged

in between the cells, except on the sole, are spindle-shaped rhab-

dites, which arise from their mother-cells, embedded in the

parenchyme ])elow th(; superficial muscular system. Numerous

glands, deeply situated in the body along the median line, make
their way to tiie surface of the sole.

r)irectly below the fine basement membrane is the superficial

muscular system composed of two layers, outer circular and inner

longitudinal. The deep muscular system, separated from tlie

superlieial by a zone of tissue, forms a thick and continuous slieet,

and consist of two distinct sets of fibres, longitudinal and circular,

which occur intermingled in the same sheet, without being arranged

in definite layers. The longitudinal fibres are more strongly de-

veloped than the circular.

Tile mouth-opening is situated near tlie centre oï the peri-
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pharyngeal chamber, in which is disposed the phcated pharynx.

The gut trunks are provided with numerous bifurcated branches,

the epithehum of wliich is made up, as usual, of higher columnar

cells.

The structure of the genital apparatus is in accord with that

described by von Graff. The common genital opening leads into

the vestibulum, which forms a wide, annular, oblique, upwardly

directed outbulging, and which receives the openings of the penis-

sheath as w^ell as of the glandular organ. The vestibulum is lined

with a single epithelium, Ijeneath whicJ] is a muscular coating

composed of circular and longitudinal fibres.

Numerous testes are arranged on eitlier side of the antei'ior gut

trunk, extending from behiiid the ovary to the insertion of the

pharynx. The vasa deferentia, proceeding backwards just along

the upper side of the longitudinal nerve cords, turn abruptly round

at the sides of the penis and then pursue a directly opposite course,

to enter the penis-bulb at its anterior end. Within the bulbous

part they unite into a common duct before opening into the semi-

nal vesicle. The vas deferens, whicli is filled with spermatozoa,

shows a definite wall consisting of a thin epithelium and a feeble

muscular layer of circular fibres.

The penis is composed of the spherical bulbous part of muscular

nature and the small, conical intromittent part which is nearly

horizontally disposed in the penis-sheath. Enclosed in the former

part is a wide cavity, the seminal vesicle, which is lined witli 'an

epithelium of a glandular nature, projecting to a considerable extent

into its lumen in folds. I'osteriorl}^ the vesicle is continuous with

the ejaculatory duct which opens into the penis-sheath at the tip

of the penis. Externally the penis is covered with a thin epithe-

lium. The muscular fibres of which the penis is composed are

arranged in two principal sets, circular and longitudinal, the filtres

of the two sets occurring intermingled with one another.

The penis-sheath leads into the vestibulum, through the

tubular passage which is richly ciliated. The wall of the sheath

consists of a non-ciliated epithelium and a thick muscular coating,

much as observed in the vestibulum.
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The paired ovary, situated behind the brain, gives rise to tiie

oviduct on each side, which 23roceeds backwards just outside the

longitudinal nerve cord receiving the vitelline glands at numerous

points. The vitelline glands are represented by branching cellular

Text fig. 11. Genital organs of D. hilgendorfi in sagittal section, diagrammatically shown.

Index letters as in text figs. 1 and 3.

cords, extensively distributed in the interstices between the gut

diverticulae. Behind the genital opening the oviduct, supplied

with numerous unicellular glands, nears the median line, rising

obliquely upwards at the same time, and finally unites with its

fellow of the opposite side, to form a short common duct, which

soon enters the glandular organ at the posterior end. The duct

shows a distinct lumen throughout its entire length. Its direct

wall is formed by a richly ciliated epitlielium, outside which is a

muscular layer of circular fibres.

The glandular organ, situated dorsal to the vestibulum, is an

oblong muscular organ, which anterior!}^ communicates with the

vestibulum, through the ciliated narrow passage, at a point close

to the opening of the penis-sheath. It is internally lined with a
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ciliated epithelium of a glandular nature, which is thrown into

many folds, projecting into its lumen. The formation of the cocoon

takes place in this organ, as mentioned hy von Graff.

11. Hipnliuni fitseoeeithalttin, n. sp.

(PI. I., Fig. 7.—Text fig. 12.)

A single immature specimen of this species was taken by my-
self in August, 1915, on the stone wall in the vicinitj^ of Innai in

Prov. Ugo.

The head, which is semi-lunar in shape, has somewhat re-

current lappet pointed at the apex on either side, and is wider than

tlie trunk, which is of a uniform breadth for the greater part,

though it gradually tapers in the hind parts down to the bluntly

pointed extremity. The ventral surface is made up of the median,

slightly raised sole, which extends over almost the wliole length of

the bod}' and is about one-fourth the width of the I>ody. When
in motion the worm may reach 35 mm. long by 3 mm. lu'oad: the

head measures about 4 mm. across the apices.

The ground colour of the dorsal surface is uniformly brown
with a slight gray tint and marked with a fine black line which

medially extends over nearly tlie entire length of the body. An-
teriorly the line merges into the ground colour of the head, which

is of a brownish black colour. The ventral surface is much lighter

than the dorsal, except for the surface of the sole, which is some-

what paler.

The eye-spots are exceedingly nu-

merous, and occur, not only surrounding

the entire fringe of the head and lobes,

l)ut also continuing sparsely for a con-

siderable distance along the sides of the

bodv. At the sides of the neck, they are

somewhat more ventral than dorsal, form-

ing a crowded cluster.

The mouth-opening lies slightl}'^

behind the middle of the body, leading

into the peripharyngeal cavity.

Text fijr. 12. Distribution of

eye-spots in Bipaliumfuscocejjha-

lum, n. sp.
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12. HipnUum titonolincftftttti ,11. S]).

(PI. I.. Fig. 14.—Text fiov. 13, 14.)

Thi^ new species is represented by two specimens which were
captured hy me in July, 1916, on the stone wall of Chionin, a
Buddhist temple, in Kyoto, and also at Mt. Hiyei. According to
the late Professor Ijima's notes he also obtained a specimen refer-

able to this species in the former situation.

The head presents a semi-lunar shape and is more or less wider
than the width of the trunk, from which it is distinctly separated
by a neck-like constriction. The frontal margin of the hend in
the creeping state gives rise to numerous serrated processes. In
the hind parts the sides of the trunk converge backwards to a point-
ed extremity. The ventral surface is marked with the slightly
raised sole, which is rather less than one-third the width of the
body and extends almost throughout the entire length of the body.
When fully extended the body measures 35 mm. long by 2 nnn.
broad and the head may reach twice tlie width of the body, across
the apices.

The cohjur of tlie dorsal surface is brownish orange mixed
with a dark tone, leaving a light coloured, median zone which
extends over almost the entire length of the body. Along the
mid-dorsal line runs a fine black strips from the head to the
posterior extremity. Anteriorly the stripe merges into the general
colour of the head, which is much darker than the rest of the

dorsal surface. Ventrally, the colour is

similar to that of the dorsal side, though
usually palei-; the surface of the sole is

pale yellow, and on each side of it is a

diffused ])lack line.

Tlie e^^e-spots are numerous and
extend all round tlie head to the sides of

evJsnltff,; iL ,.^^^*^^'^f
"", '>^ the neck, where thev are denselv set.eye-spots m htpahum monoltneatuiii,

^•sp- Further, the eye-spots are present spar-
ingly scattered over the entire length of the body along the sides.
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The mouth-opening whicli leads into the peripliaiyngeal

chamber is situated near the centre of the body.

The genital aperture is placed at the hind end of the second

third of the distance between the mouth-opening and the posterior

end of the body.

The epidermis is composed of a layer of columnar cells, which

are very much higher on the dorsal than on the ventral side. The

cilia are confined to the surface of the sole only. Evidently situat-

ed between the cells are minute rhabdites which take place in the

subcutaneous cells. Besides the glands opening medially on the

surface of the sole, there are some unicellular glands which open

in scattered distribution all over the surface of the body.

Directly below the basement membrane comes a muscular

system which consists, as usual, of the outer circular and the inner

longitudinal layer. Deep below^ these layers, in the parenchyme,

is a thick and continuous sheet composed of two distinct sets of

fibres, longitudinal and circular, which occur intermingled in the

same sheet. In addition to these are found the dorso-ventral mus-

cles which run between the gut diverticulae.

The mouth-opening is situated in the middle of the peripha-

ryngeal pocket, from the dorsal wall of which arises the plicated

pharynx. The intestinal trunks are provided with numerous

branches which are sometimes bifurcated and sometimes trifurcated.

Their walls are a single epitlielium made up of high cylindrical

cells Avhich are placed very closely together and contain numerous

coarse, highl3^-refractive granules in the finely granular protoplasm.

The brain has the appearance of meshwork, widely spread at

the anterior end of the body. Posteriorly from the meshwork

spring two longitudinal nerve cords which proceed backwards,

running nearly parallel to each other, to the hind end of the body,

and are connected by numerous transverse commissures. Laterally

they give off numerous branches.

The eye consists simply of a pigment cup, filled with a cellular

substance, which is a faintly staining, very slightlj' granular body

and very little differentiated from the general cell-contents.
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The common genital opening leads into the vestibulum which

receives the openings of the penis-sheath and the glandular organ.

The actual wall of the vestibulum is an epithelium made up of

ciliated columnr cells, beneath W'hich are a muscular coating

composed of circular and longitudinal fibres.

Numerous testes, each nearly spherical in shape and made up

of sperm-mother-cells and spermatozoa in several stages of develop-

ment, are placed colosely together in the ventral portion of the

body, arranged in a single row just outside the longitudinal nerve

cords, which extend from somewliat behind the ovary to the

insertion of the pharjaix. The vasa deferentia, filled up with sper-

matozoa, proceed backwards along the outer side of the nerve cords

and form a loop at the sides of the penis, to pursue a forward

course. After entering the base of the penis, they unite into a

single duct which joins the seminal vesicle from the front.

The penis consists of the semi-spherical bulb of muscular

nature and the conical intromittent part which is horizontally''

disposed in the penis-sheath. The bulb contains a relative^

narrow and smooth -walled seminal vesicle, which posteriorly nar-

rows gradually into the ejaculatory duct, opening into the penis-

sheath at the tip of the penis. The penis-sheath communicate»

with the vestibulum through the ciliated tubular passage.

The ovaries are nearly oval in shape and are present in a pair

somewhat behind the brain, one on the lateral side of the nerve

cord. From the inner lateral aspect of the ovary starts the oviduct

as an ampullaceous passage, which soon assumes the character of a

narrow tube, proceeding straight backwards just along the inner side

of the vas deferens and receiving the vitelline glands at several

points of its course. The vitelline glands are represented by

irregularly ramified, cellular cords, extensively distributed in the

interstices between the gut branches. The mode of their connexion

with the oviduct is effected by means of the short branches of the

latter, which are situated at fairly regular intervals. Behind the

common genital aperture the oviduct, supplied with numerous

unicellular glands, bends inwards, at the same time rising upwards,

to fuse with its fellow of the opposite side into a very short
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common duct, which soon joins the glandular organ from behind.

The wall of the oviduct is composed of a ciliated epithelium and

.-a muscular layer of circular fibres.

Text tig-, 14. Repi'oductive (jryans of B. monoMneatuut iu saj^ittal section,

diagramuiatically shown.
Index letters as in text figs. 1 and 3.

The glandular organ, situated dorsal to the vestibulum, is a

nearly spherical body with a sheath of parenchyme including

numerous muscular fibres, and anteriorly opens into the vestibulum

at a point close behind the opening of the penis-sheath. Its direct

wall is formed by an unfolded epithelium made up of non-ciliated

columnar cells of a glandular nature, which are placed very closely

together. Immediately external to the layer mentioned is a fairly

thick layer of nearly homogeneous tissue.

^ote :—The parasitic nematode has long been known to occur

in the bodies of some land planarians. Embedded in the paren-

chyme of the specimen at present under examination are found a

few individuals of a small nematode parasitic, which appear making
their way through the body-wall.
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13. ItiiKiliuut niiieufttfutn Stimpsox.

Bipalium maculatum, Stimpson (62) pp. 25, 30

—

Diesing (16), p. 514.

—

Moselet (45). p. 108

and (46), p. 290.-1-0)««« (40), p. 64.—von Graff (25), p. 446.

This species was first described by Stimpson from the island

of Oshima. No specimen came under my observation.

" Subdepressum; capite auriculis sat brevibus, fronte arcuata.

Corpus supra fulvum, maculis nigris confertis, fascia mediana

palhda nigro-marginata; auricularum marginibus posterioribus

nigris. OcelU valde numerosi in acervum arcuatum frontalem

submarginalem. Long. 3 poll. (76 mm.); corporis lat. 0-2 poll (5

mm.); capitis lat. 0-3 poll. (7-6 mm.)"

The present species seems to be nearly allied to B. ceres

MosELEY (45) from Ceylon, as described by von Graff.

14. Bipttlhrni ffifttscosfi-idfititi, n. sp.

(PI. I., Fig. 15.—Text fio-. 15.)

This new species is represented by two individuals, one of

which was secured by the late Professor I.tima in 1890 at Sakata,

Prov. Ohmi, and the other by myself in July. 191(3, on the stone

wall of the Mii Temple in Otsu.

The head in the living state is of a semi-lunar shape and a

great deal wider than the trunk, from which it is distinctly marked
off by a neck-like narrowing. The trunk is almost uniformly broad

in the greater part of its length, but gradually tapei"ing in the hind

parts down to the bluntly pointed posterior extremity. Extending

from the neck to the hind end of the body, in the mid-ventral

surface, is the sole, which is scarcely raised above the general level

and rather less than one-third the width of the trunk. The speci-

men is 50 mm. long, the greatest breadth, at about the middle

of the trunk, is 2 mm., and the head measures 6 mm. across.

The ground colour of the dorsal surface is a bluish gray with

a touch of black. Medially are three black stripes which run

throughout the whole length of the body. Of those the median

stripe extends over the head and loses itself gradually in the
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general colour of the head, which is characterized by a touch of

brown colour. The ventral surface is similar in colouring to the

dorsal, but the surface of the sole is more or less pale than the rest

of the ventral surface.

Except on the apex of the lappets

the eye-sports are distributed all round

the margin of the head, where they are

exceedingly numerous, and also spar-

ingly present over the entire length of

the body to the posterior extremity.

The mouth-opening which leads
Text fig. 15. Distribution of . , . ,

i i i •

eje-spots in Bipaiium trifuscostria- mto the peripharyngeal chamber is

turn, n. sp. situated at nearly the centre of the body.

The genital aperture is placed at a distance behind the mouth-
opening equal to about one-third that between the latter and the

posterior end of the body.

The epidermis is much thicker on the dorsal side than on the

ventral and contains numerous spindle-like rhabdites, evidently

wedged in between the epidermic cells. Numerous glands, em-

bedded in the parenchyme along the median plane of the body,

open out on the surface of the sole.

The superficial muscular system is composed of the external

circular and the internal longitudinal layer. Separated from this

by a zone of tissue the deep muscular system is found, forming a

thick and continuous sheet which consists of two sets of fibres,

longitudinal and circular, occurring intermingled in the same mass.

The mouth -opening lies near the centre of the peripharyngeal

pocket with the plicated pharynx. The gut trunks are provided

with numerous subdivided lateral branches, which are lined with

an epithelium of high cylindrical cells, each full of coarse, highly

refractive granules.

The genital organs were, unfortunately, not yet well develop-

ed in the specimen examined. The genital opening leads into the

tubular atrium, which divides into two parts, anterior and posterior.

The former passes into a vesicle, the penis-sheath, which is wholly

devoid of any intromittent part of the penis. The muscular fibres
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of which the penis-bulb is composed are found occurring inter-

mingled with one another. The latter leads into a muscular-walled

blind vesicle, doubtless representing the glandular oi-gan.

15. Iiip€tlinrn friliiieatutn StimpsoïT.

(P]. I., Fig. 16.—Text fig. 16.)

Bipalium trilineatum, Stimpson (62) pp. 25, 31.

—

Diesing (16) p. 516.

—

Moselet (45), p. 108

and (46), p. 2QO.—Lom,an (40), p. 64.—von Graff (25), p. 443.

Two specimens, which I identify with Stimpson' s Bipalium

triliîieatum, described by that author from Hokkaido, were collected

by the late Professor Ijima, 1889, at the foot of Mt. Hanaoka, near

Kumamoto, in Prov. Higo.

This worm is possessed of a broadly spread semi-lunar head,

which presents somewhat recurrent lobes and is distinctly separated

from the trunk by a neck-like narrowing. The trunk gradually

widens backwards to the pharyngeal region and then begins to

taper gradually, to end with a point at the posterior end of the

body. The dorsal surface is slightly convex and the ventral

nearly flat; the sole forms a slightly raised ridge, rather less than

one-fifth the width of the body, and extending from the base of

the head to the posterior extremity. The large specimen was 54

mm. long by 4 mm. broad, at the pharyngeal region, while the

small Avas 39 mm. long by 3 mm. broad; the head in both measur-

ed 5 mm. across.

The dorsal surface in the living state is of a dirty yellowish

orange colour with three well-defined black stripes, which extend

almost throughout the whole length of the body. The median

stripe extends to a point on the head and loses itself gradually in

the general colour of the head, which is much lighter than that of'

the trunk. Ventrally, the colour is similar to that of the dorsal

side, though usually paler, except for the surface of the sole which

is nearly white.

Exceedingly numerous eye-spots surround almost the entire

fringe of the head and lappets, and are continued round to the sides

of the neck where they are more ventral than dorsal and form a
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dense cluster. Besides this, the eye-spots occur sparingly scattered

over almost the whole length of tlie body, on the ventral side along

and just within the margin of the body;

there existing two or tliree eye-spots in

width.

The mouth-opening which leads into

the peripharyngeal pocket is situated near

the middle of the body, in the mid-ventral

line.

In the specimens examined the

genital organs were not yet developed at

all.

Text fig. 16. Distribiation

of eye-spots in Bipalium trv-

iineatum Stimpson.

Genus Placocephalus von Geaff.

16. Placocephalus fuscatus (Stimpson).

(PL I., Figs. 8, 9.—Text figs. 17-19.)

Bipalium fttscatum, Stimpson (62), pp. 25, 31.

—

Diesing (16), p. 515.

—

Moselet (45), p. 108

and (46), p. 290.—Loman (40), p. 64.

Placocephalus fuscatus, von Graff (24), p. 121 and (25), pp. 461, 462.

This species, known as occurring in the Indo-Malay Archi-

pelago, is exceedingly common in Japanese territories. Numerous

specimens came under my observation.

The head in the preserved state is much depressed dorso-

ventrally, of a semi-lunar shape with a round prominent lappet on

either side, and only a little wider than the trunk, from which it

is distinctly separated by a neck-like constriction. The fronta

margin of the head in the creeping state gives rise to numerous

serrated processes. The greater part of the trunk is of similar

breanth, though it graddally tapers in the hind parts down to the

bluntly pointed posterior extremity. The dorsal surface is slightly

convex and the ventral nearly flat, but forming a slightly raised,

median ridge almost throughout the whole length of the body.

Large worms may reach 12 cm. in length and about 4 mm. in
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breadth, while one of the smallest measured only 13 mm. long by

1-5 mm. broad.

The dorsal surface is of a uniform velvety black, except on

the head, which reveals a dark rusty brownish tone. Ventrally,

the colour is somewhat paler than that of the dorsal side, except

for the surface of the sole which is, as usual, of a plae gray colour

and anteriorly presents nearly the form of an arrow-head by reason

of the shade of colour. On either side there exists a longitudinal

zone much paler than the rest of the ventral surface.

Numerous eye-spots are densely set,

surrounding the entire fringe of the head

lobe, and are continued round to the sides

of the neck, where they are more ventral

than dorsal and form a closely crowded

cluster. Further, the eye-spots are ar-

ranged in sparse numbers almost through-

out the whole length of the body, on the

ventral side along and just within the

margin of the body.

The mouth-opening which leads into

the peripharyngeal chamber is placed

«lightly behind the centre of the body in the mid-ventral line.

The common genital aperture is situated at the hind end of the

anterior third between the mouth-opening and the posterior end

-of the body.

The epidermis made up of columnar cells is much higher on

the dorsal surface than on the ventral and provided with cilia on

the surface of the sole only. Situated between the epidermic cells,

except those that are on the sole-surface, are found minute and

slender rhabdites, which originate from their mother-cells, scattered

in fair abundance in the parenchyme farther inwards to the

epidermis. Deeply embedded in the parenchyme along the median

zone of the body are enormous quantities of slime glands which

open out on the sole-surface.

Immediately beneath the basement membrane comes the

superficial muscular system composed of two layers of outer circular

Text fig-. 17. Distribution

of eye-spots in Placocephalus

fuscatus (Stimpson).
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and inner longitudinal fibres. The deep muscular system, separat*

ed from this by a zone of tissue, forms a thick layer which consists

of two sets of fibres, longitudinal and circular, occurring inter-

mingled without being arranged in a definite layer.

The mouth is a small opening situated near the centre of the

peripliaryngeal cavity, into which the plicated pharynx is protruded

from above. The intestinal trunks give off numerous bifurcated

lateral branches. Their direct walls are composed of a single

epithelium made up of high cylindrical cells which are placed verj'-

closely together.

In the anterior region the nervous system presents a feature

of meshwork which passes behind into two longitudinal cords, con-

nected throughout by numerous commissures and provided with

lateral nerves towards the nerve plexus.

The general feature of the copulatory organs in the normal

state stands somewhat at variance from that described by von

Gkaff, but the difference may be regarded as depending upon

different individuals and the condition of expansion or contraction

of the worm. A similar feature to that of von Graff I have

obtained with an individual, as shown in Text fig. 19.

The genital aperture leads into the widely outbulged vesti-

bulum, which at the bottom is lined with an epithelium made up

of high columnar cells. The vestibulum receives the commmiica-

tions of the penis-sheath and the glandular organ.

Numerous testes are ventrally arranged in a row on each side

of the body just outside the nerve cords, extending from behind

the ovary to the insertion of the pharynx. The vasa deferentia,

proceeding backwards, make an abrupt upward bend at the sides of

the penis to enter the penis-bulb and to fuse into a common duct

which soon communicates with the seminal vesicle.

The penis is divided into two parts, viz., the bulbous basal

part of strongly muscular nature and the conical intromittent part

lying almost horizontally in the penis-sheath. Enclosed in the

latter part is a relatively narrow, smooth-walled seminal vesicle,

Avhich narrows behind into the ejaculatory duct, terminating at the

tip of the penis. In one case the wall of the vesicle projects into
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Text figs. 18 and 19. Sagittal sections of the copulatory organs of Plac. fuscatus, dia-
grammatically shown.
Index letters as in text figs. 1 and 3.
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the lumen in folds, as stated by von Graff. The penis-sheath

passes behind into the narrow passage which dips below to open

into the vestibnlum from above.

The paired ovary is nearly oval in shape and occupies a ven-

tral position somewhat behind the cerebral meshwork. At the

postero-lateral aspect the oviduct leaves the ovary as an ampul-

laceous passage which soon assumes the character of a narrow duct,

proceeding backwards above the longitudinal nerve cords and

receiving the vitelline glands at several points of its course. In

the region of the genital aperture the oviduct bends mediad, rising

upwards at the same time, and finall}' unites with its fellow of the

opposite side to form the glandular organ. The oviduct has its

wall formed by a ciliated epithelium and a thin muscular layer.

The glandular organ, which is embedded in the muscular

sheath, presents a fairly wide lumen, internally lined with an un-

folded epithelium and externally with a layer of parenchyme includ-

ing muscular fibres, and opens into the vestibulum close behind

the opening of the penis-sheath. Sometimes the organ is distended

into a wide space with a plicated wall. Near the communicating

point of the oviducts the organ is supplied Avith numerous glands.

17. JPlacoeephnltts f/lfnieus, ii. sp.

(PI. I., Fig. 17.—Text figs. 20, 21.)

This planarian, of which four specimens were collected by

myself in Jul}-, 1916, on the stone wall in Yoshino, is remarkably

handsome and occurred in pairs, one individual followed b}^ the

other.

The head presents a small semi-lunar shape and is as broad
4

as the trunk, from which it is only marked off by a slight neck-

like constriction. The trunk is exceedingly^ elongate, slender and

of similar ])readth for the greater part, though it gradually tapers

some little distance from the posterior end to a bluntly i^ointed ex-

tremity. Extending from the neck to the posterior end of the

body, in the mid-ventral line, is a slightly raised ridge, the sole,

rather less than one-third the breadth of the body. In length they

range from 120 mm. to 200 mm., measuring 3-5-4 mm. in breadth.
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The worm has, clorsally, a uniform deep green colour, except

on the head, where the colour is grayish brown. The ventral

surface is of a much lighter colour than the dorsal, except for the

surface of the sole which is pale.

The eye-spots are arranged in one or

two rows all round the margin of the head

and continue sparingly for a considerable

distance along the sides of the body. At
the sides of the neck they are somewhat

closely packed.

The mouth-opening is placed at a-

bout the hind end of the first third of the

length of the body, leading into the Text% 20. Distribution of

peripharyngeal chamber. eye-spots in Plaœcephalus glau-
CU8 n SD

The common genital aperture is situat-

ed at a short distance behind the mouth-opening.

The epidermis is made up of a layer of columnar cells which
are of a greater height on the dorsal than on the ventral side. The
cilia are present on the surface of the sole only. Wedged in be-

tween these cells, except on the sole, are numerous rhabdites of a

spindle-like shape. Deep below the epidermis, in the parenchyme,

exist "such rhabdites as are still contained in their mother-cells.

Besides the glands, deeply situated in the median line of the body
and opening out on the sole-surface, there occur some glands

which open in scattered distribution all over the surface of the

body.

Directly inwards to the basement membrane is the superficial

muscular system composed of the outer circular and the inner

longitudinal layer. The deep muscular system is well developed

all round in the parenchyme as a thick and continuous sheet, chief-

ly consisting of longitudinal fibres.

The moutli-opening lies near the middle of the periphar3mgeal

chamber, in which is disposed the plicated pharynx from above.

The gut trunks give off numerous subdivided lateral branches, the

epithelium of which shows no noteworthy features, consisting, as it

does, uf high columnar cells.
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The nervous system consists, as usual, of two longitudinal

cords which anteriorly join the cerebral meshwork. The cords are

connected throughout their course by numerous fine transverse

commissures. Laterally they send out numerous branches towards

the nerve plexus.

The common genital opening leads into the vestibulum of an

irregular contour, which receives the openings of the penis-sheath

and the glandular organ from behind. The cavity is lined with a

thin ciliated epithelium, external to which is a fairly well developed

muscular coating composed of circular and longitudinal fibres.

Numerous testes, each consisting of sperm-mother-cells and

spermatozoa in several stages of development, occur close together

in the ventral position of the body and are arranged in a single

row along the outer side of the nerve cords, beginning from some-

what behind the ovary and extending behind to the insertion of

the pharynx. The vasa deferentia, filled with spermatozoa, proceed

straight backwards, just outside the nerve cords, and turn abruptly

forwards and upwards, to enter the penis-bulb at the sides, and

finally to unite into a common duct which communicates with the

seminal vesicle.

In the penis there can be distinguished the semi-spherical

bulbous part of muscular nature and the free conical intromittent

part which is nearly horizontally disposed in the penis-sheath.

Enclosed in the intromittent part is a relativel}^ narrow seminal

vesicle, which is lined with high columnar cells of a glandular

nature. Posteriorly the vesicle is continuous with the ejaeulatory

duct, opening into the penis-sheath at the tip of the penis. The
muscular fibres of which the penis is composed are arranged in two

sets, circular and longitudinal, the fibres of the two sets occurring

intermingled with one another.

The penis-sheath is in communication with the vestibulum

through the narrow passage lined with a cihated epithelium.

At some distance behind the cerebral meshwork is found the

paired ovary which is of an oval shape and made up of ova in

various stages of development. From its inner lateral aspect

the oviduct springs in the form of a funnel-like wideniusj which
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soon takes the character of a narrow duct and pursues a backward

course just above the nerve cords, receiving the vitelHne glands at

numerous points. The vitelUne glands present an appearance of

branching cellular masses, extensively distributed in the inter-

spaces between the gut branches. Behind the common genital

aperture the oviduct rises obliquely upwards, to open into tlie

glandular organ from behind, without uniting with its fellow of the

opposite side into a common duct. The oviduct shows a distinct

lumen in its entire length. Its actual wall is formed by a richly

ciliated epithelium, directly below which is a thin muscular layer.

Text fio-. 21. Copniatory org-ans of Plac. glaucus in sagittal section. Diao-rammatio.

Index letters as in text figs. 1 and 3.

The glandular organ is a nearly oblong body with a thick

muscular sheath, opening into the vestibulum at a point below the

opening of the penis-sheath. The cavity is lined with an epithe-

lium made up of liigli columnar cells of a glandular nature.

The vestibulum is supplied with an upwardly directed out-

bulging, which appears to serve as a seminal receptacle during

copulation.
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IS. Placocetthalus rirf/ftfus (Stimpson.)

(PI. L, Fig. 18.—Text fig. 22.)

Bipalium dnjatinn, Stimpsox (62). pp. 25, 30.

—

Diesing (16), p. 514.

—

Moseley

(45), p. 51 and (46), p. 290.—Lojian (40), p. 64.—von. Geaff (25), p. 445.

Two specimens of the species, which seems to be identical

with Stimpson's Bipalium virgatum, described by that author from
the Loo Choo Islands, were collected by Professor Watase, Dr.

HÔZAWA and the late Mr. Yasuda in May, 1911, in the neigh-

bourhood of Taihoku, Formosa.

The head in the preserved condition is of a small semi-lunar

shape and less than the width of the body, from which it is only

separated by a neck-like constriction. The elongate and slender

trunk presents the lateral margins even and nearly parallel for the

greater part of its length, though it tapers gradually in the hind

parts to the bluntly pointed extremity. Extending over almost

the entire length of the body is a slightly raised ridge, the sole,

which is rather less than one-fifth the breadth of the body. The
large specimen attains a length of about 150 mm. and a breadth

of 4 mm. , while the small measures 60 mm. long by 3 mm.
broad.

..rr^.-r.-:^ The ground colour of the dorsal surface,

^ l\ in spirit, is bufï with five dark stripes, a median

I Ij
and two pairs of lateral, which extend over

'^^ £ almost the entire length of the body; in this

'\ respect the present species seems to be allied to

\ Placocephalus kewensis Moseley, so that it may
/:'

,

be referable to this species. The median stripe

is very fine and loses itself on reaching a point

Text fig. 22. Distribu. somcwhat behind the head. The inner pairW of eye-spots in pzaco are much the strongest of all, and the outer
cephalusvirg<itus{STiMPsoy; .

pan' at the edge of the body become indistinct

as they approach the hind end; on either side both coalesce at the

neck into a small dusky patch. The ventral surface is similar in

colour to the dorsal, except on the sole which is pale.
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ïlie eye-spots are arranged in one or more rows along the

entire margin of the head and continue round to the sides of the

neck, where they are somewhat closely packed. Besides this, the

eye-spots are present sparsely scattered over the whole length of

the body to the very tail.

The mouth-opening is placed at about the hind end of the

first third of the body, leading into the peripharyngeal cavity.

The genital organs were not yet developed in the specimens

examined.

Family Rhynchodemidae von Graff.

Genus Kliyuclio«leinus Leidy.

19. Jthunchotlenius Ijietini, n. sp.

(PI. I., Figs. 19, 20.—Text fig. 23.)

Some specimens representing this new species were obtained-

by the late Professor Ijima in July, 1886, on the mossy stone w^all

under stones in Nikko and its vicinity.

The body in the living state is nearly circular in cross section,

slender, and almost uniformly broad for its greater length, though
it tapers more gradually to the rounded or somewhat truncated an-

terior extremity than to the posterior, which is bluntly pointed.

On the ventral side of the anterior body-part, indistinctly marked
ofï from the trunk by a gentle constriction, there is a depression,

which is shallow but well-defined and is thrown into a series of

wavy folds, lying just in front of the anterior termination of the

sole and occupying about one-fifth the whole length of the body.

Anteriorly and laterally the depression is bordered by a prominent
ridge of a horseshoe shape, while posteriorly it gradually merges
into the general ventral surface. Extending almost throughout the

whole length of the body, from behind the said ventral depression,

is the slightly raised sole, rather less than one-fifth the breadth

of the body. In length the specimens range from 8 mm. to 14

mm., measuring 1-1-5 mm. in breadth.

The dorsal surface is of a dark olive-like brown colour, with a

dark median zone, which medially encloses a light space nearly in
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front of the middle of the body. The ventral surface is a somewhat
paler shade of the same colour as the dorsal, except for the surface

of the sole Avhich is pale.

At a little distance behind the anterior end there are present

two eyes, one on each side.

The mouth-opening is situated near the middle of the body,

leading into the peripharyngeal chamber, in which is disposed the

pharynx of a cylindrical shape.

The common genital aperture occupies a position behind the

mouth-opening equal to about one-third the distance between the

latter and the posterior end of the bod}^

The body is coated with a single epidermis made up of colum-

nar cells, which are of a greater height on the dorsal side than on

the ventral and possess cilia, but confined to the latter surface only.

Situated between these cells, except on the ventral surface, are

spindle-shaped rhabdites, which originate from their mother-cells,

scattered in the parenchyme below the dermal musculature. On
some occasions the rhabdites are seen to be in connexion with their

mother-cells. Embedded in the parenqhyme are enormous quan-»

titles of glands, opening out on the surface of the sole.

The musculature of the body presents no noteworthy features,

consisting, as it does, of two systems, superficial and deep, which

are rather more strongly developed on the ventral than on the

dorsal side, doubtless in relation to the mouvements. Besides,

-(iorso-ventral muscles occur, running between the intestinal

branches.

The mouth-opening is placed at about the centre of the peri-

pharyngeal chamber with the pharynx horizontally disposed. The
pharynx is a short cylindrical body, terminating conically at the

free end. The gut trunks are provided with numerous bifurcated

lateral branches, the epithelium of which consists of high cylindrical

cells, each full of coarse, highly refractive granules.

The brain is a bilobed organ, situated at the anterior part of

the body. Posteriorly each half of the brain-mass gives rise to

one of the longitudinal nerve cords, whicli proceed straight back-

wards, running parallel to each other. Throughout their entire
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course, the cords are connected by very numerous transverse com-

missures, and lateral^ give off numerous brandies towards the

nerve plexifs, lying below the superficial muscular system.

The common genital opening leads into the moderateh^ wide

atrium with a wall composed of an epithelium of high columnar

cells and a muscular coating. Anteriorly the atrium is in com-

munication with the seminal vesicle and posteriorly with the

glandular canal.

Numerous testes are ventrally arranged in a single row on each

side of the body just outside the nerve cords, beginning from be-

hind the ovary and extending posteriorly nearly to the insertion

of the pharynx. The vasa deferentia, filled with spermatozoa,

extend backwards to a point in front of the genital opening, where

they bend inwards slightly rising upwards at the same time, and

finally open, each separately, into the relatively narrow seminal

vesicle. The vesicle shows a definite wall consisting of a single

epithelium of columnar cells and a muscular coating, passing be-

hind into a tubular passage which soon communicates with the

atrium. In the species examined the male organ is wholl}'- devoid

of intromittent part of any sort.

vd sv

Text fig. 23. Sagittal section of the copulatory orgaus of Ehynchodetnu^ ijimai, clia-

grammatically shown.
at atrium.

Other letters as in text fig. 1.
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The paired ovary, which is of a spherical shape, is placed nearly-

half-way between the anterior end of the body and the pharynx-

insertion, one on either side close to the outer side of the longi-

tudinal nerve cord. At the posterior aspect the oviduct leaves the

ovary in the form of a funnel-like widening, which soon assumes the

character of a narrow duct, proceeding straight backwards. Behind

the genital opening it nears the median line, slightly rising at the

same time, and finally unites with its fellow of the opposite side

to form a common duct, the glandular canal. The direct wall of

the oviduct is made up of a ciliated epithelium, beneath which

comes a muscular layer. The vitelline glands, made up of closely-

packed, large cells, extensively fill up the interspaces between the

gut branches. They are in connexion with the oviduct at numer-

ous points.

The glandular canal opens from behind into the atrium, after

receiving enormous quantities of unicellular glands. The canal is

internally lined with an epithelium of columnar cells and exter-

nally with a layer of parenchyme, including muscular fibres, and

perforated by the ducts of the glands.

Genus Microplana Vejdosky,

20. Microplatta ruteocephala, n. sp.

(PI. figs. 21-23.)

Three representatives of this new species were captured by the

late Professor Ijima in July, 1886, in Nikko.

According to the collector's notes and sketches taken when

the animals were living, the body was nearly circular in cross

section, elongate, slender and for the most part uniformly broad,

though it tapered more gradually to the rounded anterior than to

the posterior end which was pointed. The present species is

wholly deviod of sensory grooves as well as of creeping sole. The
largest specimen measured 22 mm. in length and 1-5 mm. in

breadth, while smallest was 9 mm. long by 0-8 mm. broad.
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The ground colour of the dorsal surface is uniformly light

black with a slight touch of reddish tint, in front grading over into

a red or yellow tone at the tip of the body. Extending over the

surface is a fine black median stripe, which loses itself in front.

The dark tone is carried to the ventral side with little difference in

shade except for the mid-ventral surface which is pale.

The small eyes, which are two in number, occur on either

side at the anterior tip of the body.

The mouth-opening is situated near the middle of the body,

leading into the peripharyngeal pocket with the cylindrical

pharynx.
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Key to Species of the Terrestrial Planarians embodied in this Paper.

1. Eyes numerous.

A. Without Lead-lappets

a\ Dark in colour.

a^. Dorsal surface of a dark olive-like brown colour, marked with a dark

median stripe. Two pairs of colourless spots at the lateral sides near

the anterior tip of body Geoplana hvnaculata. p. 2.

b^. Body pale gray in colour, marked with a dark brown median stripe .

Geojjlana lajndicola p. 3.

h\ Light yellow in ground colour.

Body marked with a dark median stripe . . . Artioposthia jajwnica. p. 3.

B. With head-lappets.

a}. Without longitudinal stripe.

a^. Head small lunar in shape.

Body of a bright orange colour Perocephahis fulvus. t^. 7.

b^. Head broad semi-lunar in shape,

a^. Ground colour brownish.

a*. Dorsal surface uniformly of a dark brownish colour

Bipalium venosiim. p. 8.

6*. Dorsal surface dark reddish brown in colour

Bipalium niteofiilvum. p. 12.

b^. Ground colour dark.

c*. Dorsal surface uniformly velvety black

Placocephalus fuscatiis. p. 34.

rf*. Body of a deep green colour Placocep]ialus fjlaucus. p. 38,

è^. With longitudinal stripe.

f-. Longitudinal stripe unpaired,

c^. With one stripe.

f*. Head without pattern.

a^. Ground colour yellow or brown.

a!'. Body of a dirty yellowish colour . Bipalium ochroleiicum. p. 13.

b^. Colour brownish orange mixed with a slight dark tone . , .

Bipalium monolineatum. p. 27.

c". Body of a uniform umber brown colour

Bip)alium liilgeïidorfi. p. 22.

Ifi. Ground colour dark.

d^. Colour black mixed with a slight olive tint

Bipalium fuscolineatum. p. 19.

e^. Colour dark with a touch of olive-like brown

Bipalium Jdsoensis. p. 16.
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/*. Head with pattern.

Body iiiiiformly browu witli a slight touch of gray tint

Bipaliiim fuacocejihaliDii. \i. "li).

r/'\ Witli three or more stripes.

(J*.
Stripes three.

c^. Body of a dirty yollowisli orange colour

Bipdliiiiit ti ilincKliim. p. 33.

e°. Ground colour bluish gray with a touch of black

Bipaliutu irifiiscostriatur». p. 81.

hi. Stripes five.

Dorsal surface buff in colour .... I'lacocephalits cinjatti-s. p. 42.

(l^. Longitudinal stripes paired.

Ground colour brown IJipdlimii. maculation. p. 31.

II. Eyes two in number.

A. With a groove on the ventral surface of the anterior body-end.

Body of a dark olive-like colour with a dark median zone, enclosing a light

space in front of the middle Bhi/nchodeiiuis ijiviai. p. 43.

B. Without groove.

Ground colour uniformly light l)lack with a slight touch of reddish tint, marked

with a black median line Micropalatia ndeoccphnla. p. 46.
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Explanation of the Plate.

The figures iutUcated Wy affixing asterisks are tlioss ^^ilich were made by tlie late

Professor Iiima.

Fig. l."' «'T(;oy;/^/;/^/ /v////r/(;((/c/^/, 11. sp. ill the living state, seen from tlie dorsal side,

X 2-5.

Fig. 2." J/-f/o/>(«//((V/ j.7/»o»7t7/, 11. sp. in the living state, dorsal aspect, X 1-5.

Fig, 3." Perocei)halii.s J'lili-iis, n. sp. in the living state, dorsal view, X 5.

Fig. 4. Ijip.'iliina J'uscoliiit'ittuin, n. sp. in tlie creoi>ing state, dorsal aspect, X about

2.

Fig. 5.'''' The same. X about 3.

Fig. 0. Bipidiam hiUjendorti (von Cthaff) in the living state, nearly natural size,

dorsal aspect.

Fig. 7. BipuUiim fiificocephalum, n. sp. in the living state, seen from the dorsal side,

X 2,

Fig. 8.* Plaeocepli'iliis fuscatiis (ß'nMPHo^i) in the living state, nutiiral size, dorsal

aspect.

Fig, 9.^" The same. Ventral aspect.

Fig. 10. Biptdimn niteo/ulciini^ n. sp. in tlie preserved state, seen from the dorsal

side, natural size.

Fig. 11. Bipidiiiin kisoeimn, n. sp. in the preserved state, natural size, dorsal aspect.

Fig. 12, Bipidi 111)1 i-eiwsain, n. sp, in the creeping state, natural size, dorsal aspect.

Fig. 18. Bipiduiiii ochriileiicirii, n. sp. in the preserved state, dorsal view, X 1-2.

Fig. 14. Bij)rduiiii. iiunKiliiie'itinn, n. sp. in the living state, dorsal aspect, X about 2.

.Fig. 15. i'liptdiidii trifu!<costii<itiini, n. s[t. in the creeping state, nearly natural size,

dorsal view.

Fig. 1(). I!ij)(diii)ii Irdhifitltnii Stimpson in the li\ing state, natural size, dorsal

aspect.

Fig. 17. I'ldcocepludtis iiliiiiciis, n. sp. in the living state, iiatiu-al size, dorsal view.

Fig. 18. riticdceplifdiis vinjatKs (Stimi'son), in tie preserved state, natural size,

dorsal view.

Fig. 19." riliipwhodi'uni.s ijiiiKu, n. sp. in tlie living state, seen from the dorsal side,

X about a.

Fig, 20. The same. Ventral side of the anterior body-part, sliowing the deprc'ssioii.

X about 20.

Fig. 21.'"' Micropliiii'i niti'iKu-pluilii, n. sp. in tlie creeping state, seen fruni the dorsal

side, X 8.

Fig. 22.* Tile same. .Anterior p.irt of the bodv, seen fjoin tlic lateral side,

F^ig. 23.* Tlie same. Anterior p.irt of tlie body, dors:il aspnet.
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Berichtigung

zu meiner Arbeit: Ueber eine Theorie des relativ

Abel' sehen Zahlkörpers,

dieses Journal, Vol. XLI, Art. 9.

S. IG, Z. 7 V. n. lies çi statt ç.

Ö. 33, Z. 4 V. o. „ S'+i „ ^+^

S. 34, Z. 11 V. o. „ S'+i „ V'\

S. 45, Z. 15 V. o. „ 1^0 „ Vq.

S. 47, Z. 5 V. u. (auf der rechten Seite der Gleichung)

lies 2 statt /.

S. 74, Z. 6 V. 0. „ r^ „ t^.

S. 100, Z. 8 V. o. ,, iiio ,, mo-

S. 114, Satz 35, den aufgezählten Ausnahmefällen hinzuzufügen :

J=l fmod 8), m = 2>/ii', vi' ungerade;

in diesem Falle ist der Führer m', die Relativdiscrimnmnte

somit prim zu 2.

S. 118, Z. 3 V. o. lies vier statt drei, entsprechened der Berichtigung zu

S. 114, Satz 35. Die Fussnote bezieht sich auf den von Herrn

Fneter a. a. 0. übersehenen Fall :

J = -3, m = 2.

T. TAKAGI.
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lieber das Reciprocitätsgesetz in einem beliebigen

algebraischen Zahlkörper.

Von

Teiji TAKAGI. Uit/'ilnthahushi,

Professor der Matlieiuatik un der K. Universität zu Tolcyc

Dieser Aufsatz ist als Fortsetzung meiner unten citirten

Arbeit gedaclit: es wird eine andere Methode befolgt als in den

Abhandlungen des Hrn. Furtwänglers. Nachdem nämlich in jener

Arbeit ein wesentlicher Teil des Reciprocitätsgesetzes in einer

sehr ahgemeinen Fassung erledigt worden ist, gestaltet sich

der Beweis des allgemeinen Reciprocitätsgesetzes nunmehr ver-

hältnismässig einfacl 1

.

Der erste Teil (§§ 3-11) enthält den vollständigen Beweis de!>

Reciprocitätsgesetzes für einen ungeraden Primzahlgrad /. Dieser

Beweis geschielit in drei Schritten. Zuerst wird das Reciprocitäts-

gesetz zwischen einer primären Za^ll und einer zu l primen Zahl in

^ 6. erledigt. Hierbei erwies sieh als unentbehrliches Mittel das

sogenannte Eisenstein' sehe Reciprucitätsgesetz, welches, dank

eines allgemeinen Satzes ühei'die Beziehung zwischen den Potenz-

characteren in verschieden Korpern (§ 2) sofort auf einen behebigen

algebraischen Körper zu überti'agen ist. Dieser Specialfall des

Reciprocitätsgesetzes vertritt bei unserem Beweise gewissermassen

die Stelle der Definition des Legendre-Kummer' sehen Symbols, an

die nachher nicht mehr direct appelhrt wird. Ein Ausnahmefall,

der bei dem Beweise zunächst auftritt, wird durch einen einfachen

Kunstgriff leicht in die allgemeine Regel subsumirt (§ 7), während

Hr. Furtwängler zum analogen Zwecke eine complizirte Betrach-

tung anstellt.

Durch die zweite Schritt wird derjenige Fall bewiesen, wobei

eine der beiden in Betracht konnnenden Zahlen behebig, die
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andere aber sowohl zur ersten als auch zu / priin ist (§§ 1). lU).

Hierbei konnte ich niicli auf einen allgemeinen Satz über die

Normenreste des relativ cychschen Körpers stützen, der in meiner
früheren Arbeit bewiesen worden ist—im Gegensatz zu der Hilbert-

Furtwängler' sehen Methode, wobei derselbe Satz aus dem Recipro-

citätsgesetz erschlossen wird. Zu einer grossen Vereinfachung des

Beweises diente auch der Existenzsatz der Primideale in beliebigen

Idealclassen im allgemeinen Sinne. Das Hauptergebnis lautet:

Der Wert des Symbols f^j hängi nur von der Chisse mod
f ah,

welcher das Ide(d r amjehört, nm f der Führer der dem Körper

K=h{l/ n) zugeordneten Classengruppe Im Grundkörpcr h bedeutet.

Hierin erblicke ich den wesentlichen Inhalt des allgemeinen

Reciprocitätsgesetzes.

Um den Gang des Beweises möglichst übersichtlich darzutun,

habe ich es vermieden, das Hubert' sehe Normenrestsymbol an
die Spitze zu stellen. Will man aber das Reciprocitätsgesetz in

jener von Hilbert aufgestellten allgemeinsten und eleganten Form
zu erhalten, wobei zwei ganz beliebige Zahlen des Körpers in

Betracht gezogen werden, so hat man die dritte und die letzte

Schritt zu tun. Hierbei handelt es sich jedoch um eine Betrach-

tung mehr formaler Natur, und der Beweis erledigt sich schnell

durch Heranziehung des vorher erhaltenen Resultats. In § 11

bin ich nur kurz auf den Gegenstand eingegangen.

Im zweiten Teile (§§ 12-14) wird das quadratische Recipro-

citätsgesetz behandelt. Es genügte, kurz die Modification anzuge-

ben, die nötig wird wegen der Vorzeichenbedingungen, den die in

Betracht gezogenen Zahlen in den mit dem gegebenen conjugirten

reellen Körpern zu genügen haben.

Litteratur.
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Einleitung.

Bezeichnungen.

In diesem Aufsatz werden die folgenden Bezeichnungen

durchgehends beibehalten :

Z, eine rationale Primzahl. ott?

>. die primitive /-te Einheitswurzel: C=ti '

k^ ein algebraischer Zahlkörper, welcher die Zald C enthalt.

7?^, der Grad von h.

i\ die Anzahl der Grundeinheiten von h.

In h gelte die Zerlegung in Primfactoren:

Z= rM^^ ... s^.^

L=(i-:/=r'^^^^ ...
^f ^

j ['î'iZ + l r-îj+l
^

(''jZ + l

1 2 z .
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Allgemeine Sätze über relativ Abel'sche Zahlkörper.

Wir stellen in diesem Artikel einige der wichtigsten allgemei-

nen Sätze zusammenfassend dar, um später bequem darauf Bezug

nehmen zu können; es sind Sätze, die ich in der Abliandlung

R. A. ausführlich dargelegt habe, und die ich in einer dem Zweck

dieses Aufsatzes gemäss specialisirten Fassung wiedei'gebe.

(1) Banff der Classengrupjx-. Der Ciasseneinteilung im
Grundkörper sei das Idealmodul ni zugrunde gelegt, und die

sämtlichen Z-ten Potenzen in die Hauptclasse zusammengefasst.

Die Hauptclasse Ijesteht also nus der Gesamtheit der ganzen und

gebrochenen zu m primen Ideale von der Form a.\i, wo a ein /-ter

Potenzrest von m ist. I)ie Classengruppe G ist dann von der

Ordnung /'', wo // der Rang von G ist. Um diesen Rang darzu-

stellen, bezeichnen wir mit h^ den Rang der absoluten Classen-

gruppe, d. h. die Anzahl der von einander unabhängigen Ideal -

classen im absoluten Sinne, deren Ordnungen Potenzen von / sind.

Wir betrachten ausserdem den Rang der entsprechenden Zahlen-

gruppe, d. h. die Anzahl der unabhängigen Nichtreste nach m.

Dieselbe ist oiïenbar gleich ], wenn iit= p'' eine zu / prime

Primidealpotenz von k ist. Dagegen ist, Avenn in=l-' I*otenz eines

in / aufgehenden Primideals l ist, dieser Rang gleich

m)= \_o-~^ f\ wenn g~'^h

oder = .s/+], wenn g:>-oJ,

wenn Ï genau zur s=ö-(Z— l)-ten Potenz in l aufgeht und vom Grade

/istC)- Gehen daher in

m= y/p.//f

d von einander verschiedene zu J prime Primideale p auf, dann ist

der Rang der Zahlengruppe:

]^=d + :^B{o), (1)

wo sich die Summe auf alle in m aufgehenden Potenzen (' bezieht.

(1) E.A. S. 64.
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Ferner gebe es unter den /• (Irundeinheiten, den Einheits-

wnrzeln in k, und den h^ unablu'ingigen Zalden, welclie Z-te Potenzen

der Ideale von k sind, insgesamt N' unabhängige Niclitreste nacli

m :

sodass ^'=^, und eine Zalil von der Form

"-/i

'^/.,- •
• • 0^. (O^H,, U,,, </)

nie anders ein /-ter Rest nacli in sein kann, als wenn die sämtlichen

Exponenten ?*,, Mo, •• • verschwinden. Alsdann ist der Kang der

Classengruppe G durcli die Formel gegeben:

]i=h,+N-N'. (;-3)

Wenn Z = 2 und wenn unter den mit h conjugirten Körpern

>'i(>'i>0) reelle vorhanden sind, dann ist notwendig, den Classen-

begriff dadurch enger zu fassen, dass zur Definition der Aequiva-

lenz zweier Ideale: ji=ai2 nur der Zahlenfactor « zugelassen wird,

welche ausser der Congruenzbedingung mod. m noch die Vorzei-

chenbedingung befriedigt, folal jios'dlv zu sein. Zufolge dieser

Festsetzung, erfährt die Rangzahl h der Classengruppe G die

jModitication, indem zunächst der Rang iV der Zahlengruppe um '}\

vermehrt wird, sodami zu deju System der N' Zahlen (2) nocli

N"—N' quadratische Reste nacli in hinzugenommen werden, die

sich unter den r+ l + //o unabluingigen Einheiten und Idealpotenzen

befinden, und welche von einander unabhängige Vorzeichencom-

binationen in den r^ reellen mit k conjugirten Kra-pern aufweisen

mögen, sodass nunmehr an Stelle von (2) ein System von N"

Zahlen {N"^N') :

^jv '-y.v, 5y.v-i-i, — V-v (2*)

auftritt, von der Beschaffenheit, dass eine Zahl von der Form:

^r • • ^?' ('*=<^' 1)

niemals quadratischer Rest nach ni und zugleich total positiv sein

kann, ausser wenn alle Exponenten Wp • ^^.v verschwinden.

Demnach wird in diesem Falle

h= h,+N+r-N". (3*)
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Wir stellen nun die Systeme der Grappencharactere für G-

Seien

ein System von Jiq zu m primen Idealen von k, welche die h^ un-

abhängigen Basisclassen im absoluten Sinne repräsentiren, sodass

für jedes Ideal r von k eine Gleichung von der Form gilt :

wo ei, e., 6/8 für jedes r eindeutig l)estimmtes Exponentensystem

aus der lleihe 0, 1, 2, • • /— 1 sind. Dann hal)en wir zunächst h^

ahsolute Classencha racterc für r :

Sodann kommen N Potenzcharactere, von denen die d,

welche den zu l primen Primfactoren p von m entsprechen, durch

die Legendre' sehen S3'mbole gegeben werden kcinnen:

/, '>0= (~). (o=\. 2, . ä)

wo « die in (4) angegebene Bedeutung hat. Die B{q) Potenz-

charactere, welche einer in m enthaltenen Potenz {J entsprechen, sind

Zp W= C^ [/'= 1, 2, . - . B{,j)-]

wenn

wo ;'i, /'2. • • •
?'a' ein System der B=B(g) unabhängigen Nichtreste

nach I' bedeuten.

Endlich kommen, wenn Z='2, noch Vi Vorzelchencharactere :

;.; (r)=ÖgX«), (y= l, 2, . • r,)

wo Sg/«)=±1, jenachdem die mit « conjugirte Zahl in dem reellen

Körper h, positiv oder negativ ausfällt.

Aus diesen elementaren Gharacteren setzen wir nun den all-

gemeinen Character X (r) zusannnen:

V V / a.
r l ^. , ,•



über «las Eeciprocitätsgesetz in einem beliebigen algel:>raisclien Zahlköri^er. J

indem wir die Exponenten v, v/ u: den A'' l)ez. A^" Bedingungen

unterwerfen, dass für die Zahlen {'!) bez. (2*)

X{-rj,)=l {i^\,% ' N'hez. X")

ausfallen soll.

Auf diese Weise entstehen /'' =/''o +a'-a" lie», ^h =2''o +s + n~x'

Cliaractersysteme, die sich aus den h unabhängigen durch Multipli-

cation zusanuiiensetzen lassen. Die Gesamtheit der Ideale r, für

welche

Z(r)= l

ausfällt, bildet dann eine Classengruppe vom Index /; umgekehrt

aljer lässt sich jede Classengruppe vom Index / auf diese Weise

cliaracterisiren.

(2) Existenz der ClassenkörperC). Zu jeder Untergruppe

H der Classengruppe G von k existirt ein und nur ein

Classenkörper Z(iî); derselbe ist relativ Abel' seh in Bezug auf ^.

Die Galois" seile Gruppe des Kelativkürpers K/k ist holoedrisch

ismorph mit der complementären (Gruppe GjH. Die Relativdiscri-

minante von Kjk enthält nur und alle Primideale von k als Factor,

welche in den Führer der Classengruppe H aufgehen.

Wir heben den folgenden speciellen Fall dieses Satzes hervor,

welcher den Fall: m= l, also die ahsoluteii Classenkorper betrifft.

Satz 1. (Satz von Furtwängler) Id h der Bang der absoluten

Classe ji(/ryppe von k, dann existiren h unabhängige relativ cycllsche

unverzweigte Körper vom Belatlvgrade lüber k. folglich h unabhängige

" smguläre Primärzahlen^'' in k:

SO nennen wir nach Furtwängler die primären Zahlen, welche

entweder Einheiten oder /-te Potenzen der Ideale sind; diese /e

Zalilen sind von der Art. dass jede Zahl w von derselben Beschaf-

fenheit auf eine und nur auf eine Weise in der Form

U] u-.i .1

(0= C0 '
' CO if

1 h

(-) K.A. S. 62.
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darstellbar ist, wo die Exponenten ui, • U;, Zahlen aus der Reihe

0, I, 2, • • • ^— L sind, und ^ eine Zahl in k bedeutet.

Ferner ist, wenn 1=2 und die Classen im (jewühnliclicn Sinne

genommen iverden, die h singularen Primärzahlen total positiv. Wenn
aber die Classen nach total positiven Z-alilen definirt werden, und erfäJirt

dabei der Rang de^*Classe?igriippe einen Zuwachs um li', dann kommen

noch, h' unabhängige singulare Primtirzahlen o)\ • • • o/,,. hinzu, die aber

nicht total positiv sind und unahhàngige Vorzeicliencombinationen in

den mit k conjugirten reellen, Körpern aufweisend).

Eine wichtige Folgerung aus der Existenz des allgemeinen

Classenkörpers ist der folgende

Satz 2. In jeder Classe von k nach einem beliebigen Modul m
und mit einer beliebigen Vorzeichenbedingung existiren stets unendlich-

viele Primideale ersten Grades.

(3) Die Normenreste des relativ cyclischen Oberköi'p('rs{\). Eine

Zahl a in /.• heisst ein Normenrest des Oberkörpers K nach einem

Idealmodul j von k, wenn es eine Zahl A in K gibt, derart dass

:N{A) = a (modi),

WO mit N die Kelativnorm in Bezug auf k angedeutet wird.

Satz 3. Wenn p ein zu l primes Primideal von k ist, welches in

die Relativdiscriminante des relativ cyclischen Oberkörpers Kjk vom

Relativgrade l aufgeht, dann ist von den (f{\i) reducirten Zahlclassen

mod p genau der l-te Teil Normen rest des Körpers K nach dem 3Iodul

p, nämlich die Zahlen a,für welcJie

ausfällt'

Wenn l ein Prinifactor von l ist, welcher zur {v-\-\){l— V)-ten

Potenz in die Relativdiscriminante von Kjk aufgeht, dann ist jede zu i

prime Zahl von k Normenrest n,ac]i {'', wenn e^v. Ist dagegen e>v,

dann ist genau der l-te Teil eines reducirten Systems der Zahlclassen mod
V Noxmenrest des Körpers K nach {''. Es gibt in k eine Zahl 1 + X„ wo
y?„ eine genau durcli T (nicht mehr durch 1"+^ ) teilbare Zahl ist,

(^) E.A. S. 84. (4) E.A. S. 27—35.
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)

welche Normeiiniclitrest nach V ist, derart, da-s jede zu [ prime

Zahl o. von k in der Form dargestellt werden kann:

^/= Kl + /,)"(i"od I'),

wo V ein Normenrest nach t , und n eine Zalil aus der lieihe ^. h --

• • /— 1 bedeutet.

(4) -Der Zerlei/imf/ssatzi").

Satz 4. /d K=l{l/u) Cl<i^senk'ô}yer zu der Clamengru'p'pe

von. /.-, (Cliche durch den (Jlmracter X(r)=l charaderislrt wird, dami

ist für ein. Primideal P von l-

V I

dann und nur danit, wenn

Z(P)= 1

ausfällt .

In diesem Satze ist schon ein wesentlicher Teil des Reciproci-

tätsgesetzes enthalten. Unser weiteres Ziel wird nun das sein, zu

jeder gegehenen Zahl/^ von /•, den zugehörigen Cliaracter X genauer

zu bestimmen. V'on diesem Standpunct aus kann a]»er X nur 1)is

auf einen zu Zprimen Exponenten bestinnnt werden. denn mit X ist

jeder Character X" (n^O, mod /) geeignet, die dem Körper K=l'(!y/u )

zugeordnete Classengruppe zu characterisiren. AVie es sich her-

ausstellen wird, lässt sich dieser Exponent so bestimmen, dass

allemal

ausfällt, auch für solche Primideale r, für welche (
— j^-1, sogar fin-

je/-les beliebige zu /-'- und /prime Ideal von k-

Beziehung zwischen den Potenzcharactern in

Oberkörper und Unterkörper.

Satz 5. ^s sei K ein bellebl<jer Oberkörper von k- Ist dann a

(&) E. .\. S. 96.
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fille Zahl von k, 3 ^m zu a und zu l 'primes Ideal von K. \=N('^) die

Relativnorm von ^ in Bezug auf l\ dann ist

lilKf)-

wo der Potenzcharacter in K durch (jekrammte Klammer gehennzeichnet

trirdC).

Salz 6. Us sei K ein heliehiger Oherhörjicr von k. Ist dann

A eine Zahl von K, a=N(A) die Relativnorm von A in Bezug auf li^

und
I

ein zu a und zu l priviez Ide(d von k, dann ist Ç)

{fH(f)-

Beweis. Es genügt, den Satz für eii] Primideal j=p zu

beweisen. Sei Ä* ein relativ normaler Oberkörper Aon /., welcber

K enthält, G die Galois' sehe Gruppe von K"^ in Bezug auf den

Grundkörper /.-. H die Untergruppe von G, welche die Zahlen von

K unverändert lässt, sodass der Gruppenindex {G: H)=M, dem
Relativgrade von Z/A-. Sei G nach der Untergruppe H in die M
Complexe zerlegt :

L>ann ist

G=1'HS^, ii=]. -2. M) ( 1)

a=//A\S,, (7=1. -2, M) (2)

wenn mit A\S die durch die Substitution S vem G aus A hervor-

gehende Zahl bezeichnet wird.

In K gelte die Zerlegung in Primfactoren:

(«) Vgi. Ph. Furtwängler, Math. Annalen 58, S. 24.

(^) Herr Purtwängler hat a.a. O. clieseu Satz für den Fall bewiesen, wo A' relativ normal

in Bezug- auf k ist. Für emen beliebigen Oberkörper hal;>e ich einen Beweis pul)licirt in den

Proceedings of the Tokyo Math. Phys. Soc. 2 Ser., S. S. 166-169, den ich im Text in wesentlich

unveränderter Form wiedergebe.
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und es sei /^ der Relativgrad des Primideals '^43, in Bezng auf 1-.

Ist dann P die Norm von p in l-, so ist

[-\)^a ' (modp), {^} = ^ ^ (mocl^^,). (4)

Ferner sei ^^* ein Primideal \-on It''', welches in ^4>i aufgeht, G^

und (t{ die Zerleguogs- und die Ti-ägheitsgruppe von %'^ in Bezug

auf /.-. Zerlegt man die Gruppe G in die Complexe der Form HS'G, :

G=i'iî5',G„ (*=1, 2, . • • e) (5)

dann ist bekanntlich die Anzahl dieser Complexe gleich der Anzahl

der von einander verschiedenen in P aufgehenden Primideale von

K, und diese Complexe und die Primideale sind in der Weise

aufeinander bezogen, dass in li* die Zerlegung gilt:

wo sich das Product auf alle von einander verschiedenen Primideale

von X* bezieht, welche durch die Substitutionen des Complexes

S-^ H aus 'Jß* hervorgehen(').

Setzt man nun

dann ist ^^5' das durch '^^''^ teilbares Primideal in dem mit K conju-

girten Körper K'=K\Si, und es ist

wo mit dem angesetzten Strich der [*otenzcharacter in K' ange-

deutet wird. Demnach ist nach (è!)

wo in jedem Factor des letzten, auf die e Complexe (5) bezogenen

Productes Ä^ durch jede Substitution des Complexes HSfi, ersetzt

werden kann: dadurch wird wohl IC aber nicht ^^' verändert.

(*) H. Weber, Lehrlmch der Algebra, 2.(2. Aufl.) § 179; G. Landsberg, über Réduction von

Gleichungen durch Adjunction, Grelles Jour. 132, S. 1. (insbesondere S. 11-20).
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Nan <ei, imlem wir den Index bei S eint'achlieitslialbev

wegla-sen,

HSG,=HS + HS'+ ' +HS^''-'\ (7)

soda>;s nach (1) -v^M wird, wenn über alle c Complexe (5) sum-

mirt wird.

I>t dann wie früiier K'=K\S, und H'= S~^HS die entsprechende

Untergruppe von G, ferner HJ,Ht die Durchschnitte von Jf und

Gg bez. Gt, dann sind HJ, Ht die Zerlegungs- und die Tnigheits-

gruppe von ^^* im Relativkch'per X'/^^-- Die Zahl vin (7) ist aber

gleich dem (jrruppenindex (G. : Jf'J, also

wenn /der Relativgrad von ^^' in Bezug auf h, und g der Exjionent

der libchsten in p aufgehenden Potenz von Si^' Ijedeutet. (Daher

ist ,^=(/i, wenn wie früher ^:^'= ^^d>S' ist).

Sei nun Z eine derjenigen Substitutionen von G,, für welche

jede ganze Zalil U von Jf* die Congruenz:

befriedigt; und es sei Z' die niedrigste Potenz von Z, die in H' also

in HJ vorkommt. Da dann

so muss t durch / teilbar sein, weil die Norm von %-' in K' gleich

K und HJ die Zerlegungsgruppe von ^;|ß* in Bezug auf K' ist. Um-
gekehrt muss al3er in H\ eine Substitution Zq enthalten sein, von

der Art, dass

Demnach ist

i^\Z,^ii\Z^ {modi 'li^%

also Z' Z^"^ in H't, folglich in H'^ enthalten, sodass Z' in HJ, folglich

in H' vorkommt.

Ist also ,S' eine beliebige Substitution des Complexes HSG^,

dann sind die /Complexe

HS, HSZ, . HSZ'-' (8)

in dem Complexe (7) enthalten, und diese /Complexe sind von

einander verschieden. I^t ferner S' eine Substitution dessel])en
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Complexes (~),die in keinem der Complexe (cS) enthalten ist, dann

sind die weiteren / Complexe

HS', HS Z, • • HS'Z-'-'

in (7) enthalten, welche sowohl von einander als auch von (N)

verschieden sind. So fortfahrend zerlegt man den Complex HSG,

in 9 Systeme von je/ Complexe wie (S).

Nun ist

A\SZ"^(A\S)P'' (iuod^:p*).

Daher

( nA\szA^r=(A\s)
\ 0, f-l /

F'-l
^(A\S) }

^/AL^V (med ^^*)

wenn S= Si dem Complexe HS;G^ m (.")) angehört; folglich ist

p- i

(
/"lA\S'''') i -|^i_j'''' (mod ^:p*),

wenn <las Product links üher die v Substitutionen S^"^ in (7) er-

streckt wird. Endlich ist nach (())

\ p J

wenn links das Product über alle 1^^=M Substitutionen S,- in (1)

erstreckt wird. Nach {'!) ist also

Daher nach (4)
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(^).{^} ...oäm.

woraus, da 'Ç* prim zu I ist,

w. z.b.w.

I. Das Reciprocitätsgesetz für die Potenzcharactere

eines ungeraden Primzahlgrades.

§ 3.

Kennzeichen für das Repräsenlanlensystem

der Basisclassen.

In diesem I. Teil bedeutet / eine ungerade Primzahl. Ist

ferner r die Anzahl der unabhängigen (jrrundeinheiteu, h der Rang

der absoluten Classengruppe von Je, dann existiren nach Satz 1 h

unabhängige singulare Primärzahlen, sodass jede Zahl von k,

welche eine Einheit oder eine /-te Potenz des Ideals von h ist, auf

eine und nur eine Weise in der Form

U] „Wr+1 l'l S'il il /' 1 ^

darstellbar ist, wenn die Exponenten u^,- -v^,- Zahlen aus der

Reihe 0,l,--l—l sind und ç eine Zahl von k ist; hierbei bedeuten

coi, • • • w,, die singulären Primärzahlen, und Vi' ' ' * ^r+i Einheiten oder

Idealpotenzen, die nicht primär sind; eine Bezeichnung, die in der

Folge durchgehends beibehalten werden soll.

Satz 7. JJie h Primideale ij, • • i,„ für welche

(^).i, (-^)=i. (...)

ausfallt ('), repräsenüren die h Basisclassen von A; m dem Sinne, dass

für jedes Ideal r von Je eine Olelchung der Form

('') Bekanntlich existiren stets solche Primideale, vgl. Hubert, Bericht, Satz 152, auch

R. A. S. 16.
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('o:==rfi • • • v" i^

gilt, wo p eine Zahl, \ rin Ideal von k ist und e,, • •
e,,, das mit r ein-

deidig bestimmte E.qwn enie

n

system aus der Reihe 0, 1, • /— 1 s'mdQ^).

Beweis. Setzt in an

L=(\-:y=m 7,1

dann ist der Rang der Ciassengrappe von Ic nach dem Modul L
offenbar gleich r+ l + A. Ebenso gross beträgt aber der Rang der

Ciassengrappe nach dem Modul Li,-- i„ ("). Dies hat zur Folge,

dass für eine Zahl a von k nur dann

wenn die sämtliclien Exponenten e,, • • • e,, verschwinden. Hiermit
ist aber der Satz bewiesen.

Es sei noch bemerkt, dass wenn /^ niclit singular primär, auch
nicht eine /-te Potenz in Je ist, die h Ideale ti, • • • i,, des obigen

Satzes so gewählt werden kann, dass

(-^)= 1 («= 1, -2, . . . h)

ausfällt; ii, • • h heissen dann gegen n nonnirt.

§ 4.
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Satz 8. Ist V ein primäres Prlmklcal, dann gibt es eine primäre

Znld tu ('^) in k von der Art, dass

wo j ein Ideal ron k bedeutet.

Beweis. Xacli Voraus>etzung ist der Kang der ClasseDgruppe

nach dem Modul p gleicli h + l. Es gibt folglich eine primäre Zahl

m. wie der Satz verlangt.

Dieser Satz kann auch auf der folgenden Weise bewiesen

werden. Nach dem Modul I/=(l — C)' ist der Rang der Classen-

gruppe r+l + //. r^er (lassenkörper für die Hauptclasse ist

offenbar

Da nach Voraussetzung V in K in die Primideale ersten lîela-

tivgrades zerfällt, so gehört p der Hauptclasse an (Satz 4); folglich

gibt es eine Zahl w derart, dass

(cD)= pf, zij=ç^ (mod L),

w. z. 1). w.

Die Zahl w lieisst eine Priinärzald des primären Primideals V.

Für ein gegebeneà P wird ts? nur bis auf einen singulären primären

Factor bestimmt. Man kann dalier w so wählen, dass sie

gegen ein vorgeschriebenes Repräsentantensystem der TJasisclassen

normirt ist.

§ 5.

Kennzeichen für das hyperprimäre Primideal.

Die h unabhängigen singulären Primärzahlen <",, • • ^i^k seien so

gewählt, dass sie prim zu / sind, und in dem System der V' Zahlen:

(0^w</)

seien /" liyperprimäre ('^). 1 )er Rang der Classengruppe nach dem
]\rodul

(12) Primär heisst eine zu l prime Zahl von k, welche l-ter Kest nach dem Modul /. ist. Die

Kelativdiscriminante von K--=k{lj ^) ist dann und nui" dann prim zu /, wenn jj. primiir ist.

(1-^) Hyperprimär heisst eine zu / prime Zahl von A-, wenn sie l-tev Eest mod L itt.
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L= fIU' ii=l, 2, . . z)

betrügt tlann r + 1 + ä + i'o, wenn

Zo=z—{h—n)

gesetzt wird, l^alier gibt es zo Zahlen

/'l,
• • • /^o »

welche ausser durcii die /-ten Potenzen der Ideale nur noch durch

die Ideale Ij, • • • I^ teilbar sind, und so beschaffen, dass erstens

jede Zahl X von der gesagten Eigenschaft in der Form

;=/;'!. .

.^^^^o[^, «.,?'] (1)

darstellbar ist, wo u^, • uio Zahlen aus der Reihe 0, 1, • • / — 1 sind

und das Zeichen [^, oj, ç'-] in allgemeiner Weise eine Zahl von der

Form

/) ^
. . . f,

'+^ au '
. . . (0 " Ç

'1 'r+l 1
h

bedeutet, und dass zweitens eine Zahl von der Form (1) nur

dann gleich 1 sein kann, wenn die sämtlichen Exponenten

Ui, ' ' uzq verschwinden.

Ein Ideal n von h heisst Jiyperprhnär, wenn für jede Zahl

; in (1)

ausfällt, d.h. wenn n primär ist und ausserdem noch

(^) = 1- 0-1, % z,)

Salz 9. Ist p ein hyperpriinàres Primideal, dann gibt es eine

kyperprimäre Zahl w von der Art, dass
.

BeAveis. Der Classenkörper für die Hauptclasse nach dem
Modul L ist

K= ^{lj-n,- 'JoH,- Ij'h, )
vom Relativgrade r+l + li+z^. Da nach Voraussetzung \^ in die

Primideale des ersten Relativgrades in K zerfällt, so ist \^ in der

Hauptclasse enthalten. Folglich gibt es eine Zahl m von der Art,

dass
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w. z. b. w CO-

§ ^>

Das Reciprocitälsgesetz zwischen einer primären Zahl und

einer beliebigen zu / primen Zahl.

Hülfssatz 1. J^s sei w eine Primàrzahl eines j'^^'i'^^taren Prim-

idecds p; il, • • • U ein Repräsentantensystem der Basisclassen, ivelches

gegen w nonnirt ist ; ferner sei r ei7i zu w und zu l primes Primideal

und

,
— r-fl . - . ;«Aß = X\ ' • • • l" 1

wo p eine Zahl, j ein Ideal von k bedeutet, beides priin zu l angenom-

men. Dann ist

(f)=(f)=i'

dann und nur dann, wenn

(f)=(^)=i

ausfällt.

Beweis. Da die RelativdiscrimiDante von K=h{-^&) gleich

p*"^ ist, so wird die zugehörige Classengruppe von h durch eine

Character-gleichung

definirt sein, wo v^O, weil K kein unverzweigter Kch-per ist ('').

Da nach Voraussetzung

(^) = 1, {a=l, 2, • . • h)

so folgt austo"

y.iia)=i,

(1*) Satz 8 und Satz 9 gelten auch für nicht primes Ideal, wie in der Folge einleuchten'

wird.

^15) §1. (4).
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dass u^= ' • =zu,=0 sein muss. Daher folgt nach Satz 4 der zu

beweisende Hülfssatz. (Es ist vorausgesetzt, was erlaubt ist, dass

ij, • • • i^ Primideale sind).

Hülfssatz 2. Id w <-uie PriiiHirzalil eines primären Friui-

ideals p, und q eine zu w und zu l prime rationale PinmzahU

dann ist

^ q ' ^ Tu ^

Beweis. Sei

Gjo= 11( Tu),

wo n die Relativnorm in Bezug auf den durch ^ delinirten Kreis-

körper bedeutet. Da dann w,^ primär ist, so folgt aus dem

sogenannten Eisenstein' sehen Reciprocitätsgesetz ('*')

r <^o "1 _ r '1 ~|

L (/ J L Tön J '

wo die eckigen Klammern Potenzcharactere im Kreiskürper

bedeuten. Da nach Satz 5 und 6

so folgt

Hülfssatz 3. Selen o, b Primideale,

«= a[i], /5=b[i],

wo «, ß Zahlen von k sind, und das ZcleJien [t] <dl<jemein ein Ideal-

product von der Form

1 h
''

bedeutet, unter i,, • • • i;, ein Reprdsentantensystem der Baslsclassen

verstanden. Dann gibt es unendllchviele primäre Primideale Po

7nlt den zugehörlcjen, gegen [i] normirten Primärzahlen -Wa vo7i der

Art, dass, wenn Ti, Cj beliebige l-tc IJlnheltstviirzehi sind,

(I6j Vgl. Hubert, Bericht, Satz 140.
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n^O{moàl)

misjalU.

Beweis. Seien a, h bez. die durch a, h teilbaren rationalen

Primzahlen, und es sei in Primfactoren zerlegt,

«=a"n '".'..
. h=h'h'''\_ (1)

Wir nehmen an, es sei

ti^Q, v^Q (mod /), (2)

o.^h, (3)

denn wir benutzen diesen Hülfssatz nur in dem Falle, wo diese

Bedingungen erfüllt sind. Ferner sei

./=n'[i], • • •
; ß'=iA^l •

sodass

«V". . . =a\:rj, (r, ç']|

Nun sei Vo ein Primideal (ersten Grades), für welches

(4)

(A)=r:;,(i^)=i.
Win / \ IV /Vo

Vo

=1, • • >

(5)

(6)

(7)

ausfällt. Ist dann vjq die gegen [i] normirte Primärzahl dieses

primären Primideals Po. so folgt aus (4), (5), (6), (7)

Po

ß"ß
'''

Vo

Folglich ist nach Hülfssatz 2

\ Vo )~^^)-^' '

( ^0 \_^""
(8)
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Aus (5), (6) folgt anderseits nach Hülfssatz ]

(^)=i, . . (_^)=,. .

.

,,^

])alier ist, nach (4), (8), (D)

folghch nacli (2)

Hülfssatz 4. Es seien a, ß gegen das System [i] normlrte

Primärzahlen der primären Primideale a, b; r ein zu «, ß und l

primes Primideal und />=r[i], dann ist für einen ganzzahUgen

Exponenten e

danîi und, nur dann, ivenn

Beweis. Wir machen dieselbe Annahme (2), (3) wie hei

dem Beweise von Hülfssatz 3. Da aß' primär und gegen [i]

normirt ist, so folgt, wie l)eim Beweise von Hülfssatz 1, dass die

Classengruppe mod ab, welclie dem Körper 11 = ?L(^ä^) zugeord-

net ist, durch eine Character-gleichung

*^=(i^)'(f )" =^ <!«'

definirt wird. Es handelt sicli darum, zu zeigen, dass

7;^0, v'~ve (mod /)

sein muss.

Es seien ^^,Q.A-x,e iMiiheitswurzeln, welche die Bedingungen

CiCI=l, r^^l (U)

befriedigen, und po. ^o das primäre Primideal und die zugeh(i]-ige

Primärzahl wie sie in Hülfssatz .3 ei-klärt worden sind. Da dann
nacl 1 (11)

^ Po ^
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ausfällt, so folgt nach (10)

Anderseits ist nacli Hiilfssatz >>

Daher folgt aus (12)

c':' =1.

Dies in Verbindung mit (11) ergibt

v'=ve (mod /).

Sodann folgt, dass notwendig v^O (mod /) sein muss, weil sonst

für jedes r, /(t)=l ausfiele.

Hülfssalz 5. Wenn w eine Prlmärzahl eines jwim'àren Prim-

Ideals p ist, und v eine beliebige zu w und zu l prime Zahl, dann gilt

die Reciprocitätsgleichung :

Beweis. Wir nehmen das Kepräsentantens3^stem [i] der

Basisclassen gegen -m normirt an. Es sei dann r ein beliebiges zu

w und zu / primes Primideal und iö=r[ij. Wir beweisen zunächst

den Satz für v=p.

Da nach Hülfssatz 1 der Satz richtig ist, wenn (—^j= l, so

nehmen wir an: es sei

(-^)=:r,=^i. (iH)

Wir bestimmen dann nach Hülfssatz o ein primäres Primideal Po

und die gegen [i] normirte Primärzahl «Jq dessell)en, von der Art,

dass

^0

Ist dann

i-^H-th-*'- '")
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cc:=i. (15)-1 -'2

<lann folgt an? (]:!), (14)

] )a]ier ist nach Hülfssatz 4

woraus uacli (14) und (\ö) ,

oder nach (l."'>)

Nunmelir sei v eine beliebige zu «7 und zu / prime Zahl von

A-, und

wo ri, i-o, • • von einander verschiedene Primideale von U und die

Exponenten «i, «2, • • nicht ckirch / teilbar sind.

Setzt man dann

^'i=Vi[i]. //,=r2[i]. • •
•

so wird

wo [i] und folglieh [--y, w,
ç'J prim zu w und / angenommen werden

können. Es ist dann nach dem vorliin bewiesenen

da p primär und folglich
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Salz 10. I-^t j« prr/nar, v prliti zu [x und /, dann besteht die

Recîpi ocitatsgleichunej :

Beweis. Es sei

(;.)=p^' ^^ . p;' i'^ (16)

WO \\, P2, • • Pt von einander verschiedene Priniideale und die

Exponenten m, cl^, at nicht durch I teilbar sind.

Sei t ein zu /Jt und / primes Primideal, und

wo [i] gegen /x normirt ist. Dann ist, wie l)eiin Beweise von

Hülfssatz 4

dann und nur dann, wenn

\ Pi / \ pi / \ p, /

wo die Exponenten v von r unabhängig sind. Es liandelt sich

darum, zu zeigen, dass

Vi : Vo'. • : Vi^ai : a.. : : Ut (mod /).

Man bestimme zu diesem Beliuf ein primäres Trimideal Po i^^i^d

die zugehörige Primärzahl Wq so, dass

^ Po ^ ^- ^ Vo
'

^'
^ Vo

'

^ Vo /

n^O (mod /),

wo

^i=Vl^] i^= l' 2, • • • t)

(vgl. Hülfsstaz 3). Dann folgt nach Hülfssatz 5

/ ~o \_^»a-j / g?o \-_'' w*^! / ^0 \ — . . =(-^^^\= \ (\S)

woraus nacli (10)

(^=1,
\ fX /
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also nacli Hülfssatz 5

Daher iiuiss iiaeli (17)

oder nach (l>^)

^n{a_Vy üiVj)
1

und weil n^O (mod /),

(hi\— air.j=0 {mod I).

Ebenso folgt

a,Vi— aiVi= {moä ]). (/=1, 2, • • • t)

Da offenbar nielit alle v verschwinden kdnnen, so ei'halt man

Vi— ciiW (mod /),

wo lü^O (mod Z), w. z. b. w.

Fernerhin verläuft der lieweis genau wie bei Hülfssatz 5.

Oben haben wir angenommen, dass tz:^l. Ist t=\, also

(//)= p"i', a^O (mod l),

dann kann man genau wie bei Hülfssatz 5 verfaliren (Tatsächlich

ist p ein primäres Priraideal). Man kann audi ebenso wie im
folgenden Falle: ^=0 verfahren.

Wenn ^=0, also ix=o) singular primär ist, dann sei //q eine

beliebige nicht singulare zu y prime prinjäre Zald ; dann ist

(-^^)=(^)
Da aber

so folgt

Diesen Specialfall von Satz K) sp)'echen wir nocli als einen

besonderen Satz aus.
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Satz 11. Wenn co eine singulare Frimärzahl ist. so gilt für jrde

ZV CO und zu l pr'nne Zahl v die Beziehung :

(^)='-

"

Es ist zu bemerken, dass 8at/ 1<> nur unter der Voraussetzung

bewiesen worden ist, dass alle in //. und v aufgehenden Priniideale

dit' zu Beginn des Beweises vun Hülfssatz 3 gestellte Bedingung

(2) erfüllen: essollen nämlich diese Primideale in eine rationale

Primzahl zu einer Potenz aufgehen, deren Exponent nicht durch /

teilbar ist. Es Averden also eine gewisse endliche Anzahl

Primideale, die in die Discriminante von h aufgehen, ausser

Betracht gelassen. Diese beschränkende Voraussetzung soll nun

im folgenden Artikel beseitigt werden (^0.

Beseitigung der beschränkenden Annahme.

Alle Primideale von h, für welche die im Hülfssatze 3 des

vorhergehenden Artikels gestellte Forderung erfüllt werden können,

wollen wir vorübergehend als regular bezeichnen. Ebenso wollen

wir eine Zahl oder ein Ideal von Tc regulär nennen, wenn darin ein

nicht reguläres Primideal gar nicht oder nur zu einer Potenz mit

einem durch /teilbaren Exponenten als Factor enthalten ist.

Ein nicht reguläres Primideal geht zu einer Potenz mit einem

durch l teilbaren Exponenten in eine rationale Primzahl auf. Es

kann daher in jedem Körper nur eine endliche Anzahl nicht regu-

lärer Primideale geben. Zweck dieses Artikels ist aber nachzu-

Aveisen, dass überhaupt jedes zu /prime Primideal regulär ist.

(I) Sei n eine reguläre primäre Zahl, Xi, r,, • • • r,, ein gegen
fj

normirtes Repräsentantensystem der Basiscla>sen von l\ q ein

Primideal, ?^=q[r, i']. Ist dann

(1^)=

(1") Die zweite Annahme (3) : a =p ö ]>ei Hülfssatz 3 ist ohne Belauf-, weil wir bei dem

Beweis von Hülfssatz 5 den Hülfssatz 4 nur in dem Falle zu benutzen haben, wo diese Bedin-

sijuu!^ erfüllt ist.
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dann ist, wie aus dem Beweise von Satz 10. zu entnehmen ist,

notwendig

auch dann noch, wenn Q nicht regulär wäre.

Ist al)ei'

dann sei V ein reguläres primäres I*rimideal von der Art, dass

Wenn dann tu die gegen ti, r.,, • • i\ normirte Primärzald von V ist,

so ist notwendig nach Hülfssatz 1

Wir setzen

Sei nun eine natürhche Zahl n so hestimnit. dass

\ q ^

ausfallt. Da dann fj.w regulär und primär ist. so folgt

(-^ ) = l. (3)

Aus (1), (-I), (.'O erhält man

(t)=(f)"

Der Exponent eist also dem Primideal q eigen; er hängt nicht von

!> ab; und (\ ist regulär, wenn der zugehörige Exponent e= l ist.

Ist aher fJ- regulär primär, v durch q". sonst durch kein nicht

reguläres Fiimideal teilbar, dann ist

(^) (fr- Kf)

Wenn daher a^O (mod 0- ( f ) + l und zugleich (
'"

)
=

(
J^J.dann ist

notwendig (\ regulär.
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(II) Es sei K ein (3berk«)rper von h, O ein Primideal von K,

welclies in il aufgeht und vom Relativgrade /ist, der nicht durcli /

teilbar ist:

N{sy)=(\\ /^O (mod l).

Ist dann q regulär in h, dann ist O regulär in Jv, und umgekehrt.

Denn sei A eine Zahl in K von der Art, dass

wo 31 und a=iV(9l) prim zu q und regulär in K und k angenommen
werden können. Ferner sei // regulär und }ii'imär S(^)Wohl in k als

in K, und

(-^)4^1. (4)

Nach Satz 5 und ist dann

Ist daher q regulär in /.:, sodass

dann ist

und weil nach Annahme A lun- (hn'ch die erste Potenz von

teilbar, und

(t}=(f)'*^
ist, so folgt nach (I), dass O regulär in K ist.

Ist umgekehrt Q regulär in K, dann gilt zunächst (6), demnach

auch (5), welches in Verbindung mit (4) zeigt, dass q regulär in k

sein muss.

(Ill) Im ()l)erkörper ÜT von k bleibe q=Q prim, oder es werde

q= D=', ^"1^0 (mod /), wo O Primideal von Ji bedeutet. Ist dann q

regulär in k, dann ist O regulär in K. und umgekehrt.

Denn sei a eine Zahl in k von der Art, dass «=qa, wo a prim

zu 11 und regulär sowohl in k als auch in K ist. Fei'ner sei M eine
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primäre Zahl von K, sodass fj.=N(M) primär ist. Wir nehmen, wie

erlaubt, M so gewiililt an, dass M und /^ regulär in K und l- sind,

und dass

ausfällt.

Ist dann q regulär in k, dann ist

ii-Hf). '^>

folglich

I)a{-} ={^-}V-l,also{^}4^1>so folgt nach (I), dass O regulär in

K ist.

Umgekehrt, wenn O regulär in K ist, so gilt zunächst (9),

folglich auch (8), woraus mit Hülfe von (7) zu schliessen ist, dass

q regulär in k ist.

(lY) Es sei nun q die durch das Primidoal q von k teilbare

rationale Primzahl und

(j'= q'ii, a~() (mod /),

wo n prim zu q ist. Ferner sei K ein Normalkörper, welcher k

enthält, C ein in c\ aufgehendes Primideal von K, und zwar seien

£1^ Cl'' (g=ar) die höchsten in q bez. q aufgehenden Potenzen von

O.

Sei Kt der Trägheitskörper von D. Da dann Qo=^^'' Primideal

von Kt ist, welches nur zur ersten Potenz in die rationale Primzahl

q aufgeht, so ist Qo regulär in K,.

Im Relativkörper KjKt ist aber ^« vom ersten Pvelativgrade.

Daher ist nach (II) £l regulär in K.

Nunmehr seien k„ kt der Zerlegungs- und dei- Trägheitskörper

von D in Bezug auf k, sodass q*= C/ Primideal in k^ und k, ist.

Da D regulär in K, und vom ersten Pelativgrade im Relativ-

körper Kjkt, so ist nach (II) q* regi^iiar in kt

Da ferner q^*'- nicht im Relativkörper ktjk, zerfällt, so ist nach

{III) q" regulär in k,.
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Endlich ist q* vom er^^teu Relativ^gmde im Relativkörper JcJJc,

sodass nach (II) q regulär in k sein muss.

Hiermit ist nachgewiesen, dass jedes zu Z primes Primideal

von Je regulär, und somit Satz 10 ausnahmslos gültig ist.

§ 8

, Das erste und das zweite Ergänzungssatz.

Satz 12. (Das erste Ergänzungssatz). Wenn t eine Einheit

oder l-te Potenz eines Ideals von h ist, und toenn a eine zu s prime

primäre Zahl ist, dann, gilt die Helation :

(v)='-

Satz 13. {Das zweite Ergänzungssatz). Wenn / eine Zahl ist,

die ausser durch die l-ten Potenzen der Ideale nur noch durch die in l

aufgehenden Primideale von k teilbar ist, und wenn a eine zu À ^^rime

hyperpi'imäre Zalil ist, damn gilt die Relation :

Satz 1:^ ist ein Speciali'all von Satz 10, und Satz 13 von den

folgenden

Satz 14. Wenn g. eine Zahl von k ist, und

(g)=min^' , (a,^0, i= l, % z) (1)

wo 111 zu l prim ist, und wenn v eine zu g prime 2?ri7näre Zahl ist, für

ivelche überdies, wenn a^ nicht durch l teilbar, die Congruenz

v = ç^- ^mod 1;^'^ + ^] (2)

in k besteht, wo a^ die in S. o. angegebene Bedeutung hat, dann gilt

die Relation :

(l^)K^).

Beweis. Wir legen ein gegen v normirtes Repräsentanten-

system der Basisclassen zu Grunde. Ist dann r ein beliebiges zu

V primes Ideal von k, und
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dann ist die dem Körper K=j,(J^7r) zugeordnete Classengruppe

von k nach Satz ]() dui'cli

,(v) =(^)= l

characterisirt. \\'enn nun a, nicht durch / teilhai- ist, dann zerfällt

nach (2) das Prirnideal l, in K. Folglich ist nacli Satz 4

(^)=l. (3)

WO

Wenn fernei'

/^o=i!i[i]

gesetzt wird, dann folgt nach (1)

i

Daher ist nach (3)

])a anderseits nach Satz 10

so folgt die zu Ijeweisende (ileichheit.

Das allgemeine Reciprocitälsgesetz.

Es sei
ij.

eine heliebige Zahl von h, und

(/.)=m//IfS (1)

wo 111 zu l prini ist. Um das allgemeine Reciprocitätsgesetz

l)equem ausdrücken zu können, führen wir das Symbol (/y., v) durch

die folgende Definition ein:
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wo unter u, wie immer, eine zu ^ und zu / prime Znlil von Je zu

verstehen ist.

Aus dieser ])efinition folgt

(;,;/, V)= (;,, V) (^/. V), (3)

C«. ^ ^'^= (/'-. ^) (/'-. ^')- (4)

Ferner ist nach Satz 10, wenn // primiir ist,

C/A i^)=l. (5)

Wenn allgemeiner i—primiir ist, d.h. wenn —gleich einem P>ruch

uj . ...
^-^ ist, wo «„, «,/ prim zu / sind und eine Congruenz
n,,

tij^ljçf^ (mod L)

in /.• befriedigen, dann ist

(,,, v)=(/, V). (6)
Denn setzt man

If-' _ /V _ III'

wo m für // die in (1) angegel^ene, und m' für //' die entsprechende

Bedeutung haben soll, so folgt

und durch Division

Sei nun //o ///• primär und prim zu v, dann ist es auch //'o ir% sodass

nach (5)

folglich

und somit

(//, v)=(/^', v).

Nach dieser Vorbemerkung führen wir das zweite Symbol

^i(/^' ^) durch die folgende Festsetzung ein.
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Es ?ei //. eine heliebige Zahl von k und wie in (1)

AVir l)estiinmeii dann ein System von z Zahlen

fJll, II.,, ; • • lf-2

gemäss den (Kongruenzen:

= 1 fmod -^-)
\ fil J,

) = 1, % • z) (7

und wir setzen, wenn v eine zu //, l und zu ni-iu,- - p.,^ prime Zahl

von 7,; ist,

Z^l>.r'^)=-{!iun (/=!, '2, • • ^^) (8)

In der Tat wird das Syml)ol Zi(//., >) durch diese Festsetzung

unzwL'ideutig bestimmt, denn wenn /V eine andere Zahl ist. die

den ( 'oiiijvuenzt'n (7) genügt, dann ist offenbar— primär, also wie
IM

vorhin bemerkt

Uh^ ^) = (/-</, ^)»

wenn nur /^/ prim zu v ist C*).

Das allgemine Reciprocitätsgeset?: lässt sich nun in der folgen-

den Form ausdrücken:

Satz 15. (Das allgemeine Reciprocilälsgesetz) Wenn v zu [x

und zu l prlw. isi, dann (jllt die Bchitto/i :

(//., v)=Zi(/A v)Z//., V) . . . Z(/., V). (9)

Beweis. Formel ist dieser Satz eine unmittelbare Folge der

Detinitiun des Syndjols Z(u. v). Denn setzt man

filfi.2 • ff2 '^

n ß

wo «, ß zu / prime Zahlen von h sind, dann folgt aus der Gleichung

U.IJ.=- lt.-, tt.

(is) Diese Besohränkiuig, sowie die, welche oben der Zahl v auferlegt worden ist, prim v.w

(Aj, [}.;, • • • zu sein, ist nicht wesentlich, weil wir eben durch eine andere Wahl des Sys-

tems
[j-i,

[JL^, • • • entkommen.
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indem man sie als eine Congruenz nach dem ]*Iodul U

auffasst, nach (7)

a = ß (mod If^). {i=l, %'£)
Daher ist — primär, folglich nach ((3)

Avoraus nach (8) die zu beweisende Gleichung (9) folgt.

Der sachliche Inhalt des Satzes 15 wird aber erst durch die

Ausführungen im folgenden Artikel aufgeklärt werden.

§ 10

Das Normenrestsymbol ^(//, j^).

Das im vorhergehenden Artikel definirte S3'mbol Zi(//, v) ist

das Normenrestsymbol in Bezug auf dem Oberkörper K=h(^]r) und
das Frimideal t^ von h; es ist nämlich das Bestehen der Beziehung

ZiÇ/i, v)=l das Critérium dafür, dass v ein Normenrest des Körpers
Vi + l

K nach dem Modul k ist, wo Vi in Bezug auf (,- die in Satz 3

erklärte Bedeutung hat. Einfachheitshalber wollen wir zuvörderst

einen Teil dieser Behauptung als einen besonderen Satz formuliren,

der wie folgt lautet.

Salz. 16. Wenn die Eelativdiscriminante des Kö^yers K= A( |/// )

2:>rl,m zu i ist, dann istfür jede zu fx und zu l iwime Zahl v von k

wenn dagegen I in die Relativdiscriminante von K aufgeht, und ivenn

^= ç^ (mod 1''+^)

in k, dann ist

Z(n, >.)=],

oder allgemeiner, wenn

v'= vç'(mod P+i),

dann ist

Z(/., v)=Z(;/, V).
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Hierbei haben i, Z, v die bisherige Bedeutiuig von U, Z,, v-, ; die

Indices sind einfachheitsJialber weggelassen ivorden.

Beweis. Die dem Primideal 1=1^ entsprecliende Zahl f^i

wollen wir einfach mit /^, und demgemäss Z{fi, y) =(//£, v) mit (//, y)

bezeichnen. Der erste Teil des Satzes ist evident, Aveil für densel-

ben fJ- primär ausfällt. Wir nehnien dalier an, dass t in die Relativ-

discriminante von K=Jc(^^) aufgeht, und zwar zunädist dass

fx= i"m, wo m zu I prim und a^O (mod l), sodass 'y=<T? ausfällt O.
Ferner sei, wie vorausgesetzt

v'= vf' (mod r^+i), (1 )

Wir appelliren an den Satz der Elxistenz unendliclivieler Primideale

in jeder Classe von /.• nach einem Ijehebigen ]\Iodul (Satz 2). Ks

sei demnach (.0) ein Primideal von /, von der Art, dass

= 1 (mod r'-iiii), (2)

V = v'(mod-|^4 (3)

Da die Relativdiscriminante von K ausser der in in aufgehenden
nur noc]i das Primideal I als Factor enthält, so folgt aus (2), dass

(o) in K zerfallen vjjuss (Satz 4), sodass

Anderseits folgt aus eben derselben Congruenz (2)

folglicli ist

(ß,p)=^ (4)

Es sei nun eine zu ^ prime Zahl von Je aus der Congruenz

v/^/9=l (mod IL) (5)

bestimmt. Dann ist nach (3), (5)

.',9^1 (mod ^)_
und nacli (1), (2), (5)

v'^.^= ç' (mod r^+i).

(19) Vgl. K. A. s. 26-27.
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Daller ist

v\i= ç" (mod IL) (G)

ill /.-. Aus (7)), (0) erhalt man nach Satz 14

(/^ >';5;= 1,

woraus mit Kücksicht auf (4) fuliit

Wenn n zu / priiu, oder wenn /7.= ("iit, aber a durch l teilbar

ist dann ist v<gJ O. Dann ist in (1) der Modul 1"+^ m, und in (5) der

INIodul L zu setzen, und zuletzt Satz 10 statt Satz 14 heranzuziehen.

Salz 17. Geht U zur {vi+l)0-\) ten Potenz In die Jielativdis-

crlminante de^ Körpers K= l(^fi) auf, so ist Z^Ç/i, u) dann and mir

dann <jleich 1 , wenn u Normenrest des Körpers K nach dem Modid

I,- ist.

Beweis. Wir setzen

wo \\\ zu l prini ist, und führen den Beweis für (^=[1. Es sei zu-

nächst V Normenrest des Körpers K nach lî^"^ A\'ir bestimmen
dann ein Primideal (/O von h von der Art, dass

/.-v^mod ri + i)^

I

(7)

= l[mod \M\y,\ r-'+i)
J

(8)

Ist f'"^ die Kelativdigcriminante des Körpers K, dann ist nach

(7), (8) p Normenrest des Körpers K nach f, infolgedessen U') in K
zerfallt (Satz 4), sodass

Da anderseits nach (S)

m

= 1.

= 1,

so folgt

(/A/0-1- (9)
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Nach Satz IG i.-^t aber in Rücksicht auf (8)

sodass nach ('.>)

(vgl. Satz 15). Aus (7) folgt daher nach Satz 10

Es hleiht ührig, naclizuweiseM, dass wenn v Normen nichtrest

nach l/ ist, notwen(hg Zi(/^, v)=|=l ausfallen muss. Wenn
(i

nicht in die Relativdiscriminante von K aufgellt, dann ist nach

Satz 16 Ziifx, v)=l für jedes zu /j. primes y; in diesem Falle ist aber

auch jede zu Ii prime Zahl von /.: Norm^urest nach Ii (R. A., S. 28).

Wenn dagegen l^ in «lie Relativdiscriminante von K aufgeht, dann
i'i+i

ist genau der /-te Teil von den zu i^ primen Znhlclassen mod h

ih + l

Normenrest von K nach h • Nach dem oben bewiesenen, ge-

nügt es daher nachzuweisen, dass Zi(fi, v) nicht fi"ir jedes zu [^ primes

V gleicli 1 ausfallen kann. Dies folgt aber schon daraus, da-> i^ ein

Factor des Fülirer.^ f
der Classengruppe ist, welche dem Körper K

zugeordnet ist, wenn man beachtet, dass nach Satz 16 der Wert
Vi +1

des Symbols Z-Xn. ^) nur von der Zahlclassen mod U al »hängt,

welcher die Zabi v angehurt. Wäre nämlich Z^{n, v)= l für jedes v

so folgte

das lieisse aber dass die gesagte Classengruppe nach dem .Modul

/'•> + 1 u . + 1

m I2 • • • W definirt werden könnte, was ausgeschlossen ist.

Als eine Anwendung des vorhergehenden Satzes wollen wir

noch einen Satz beweisen, welcher eine Verallgemeinerung des

Eisenstein' sehen Reciprocitätsgesetzes ist.

Salz 18. Id a euw iiidd darcJi l teilbare r"f,/,oi>/de Zahl, v eine

zu a und zu l prime Z'üd ran le f'ir inelche

y= r(niocl //l!^^ ]
n,>a„ (/= 1, 1, - - z)

wo r eine' raf 10aale ZahJ hi'deulri^ dann, /si [/^, >)=1.
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Beweis. Für den Oberkörper K=Jc(^a) fällt Vi^<Ti aus, oder

es ist a primär in Bezug auft;0. Da anderseits nach Voraus-

setzung

v=r' (mod 1^'+^
]

weil r=r (modi^ ) und «s^xr^, so ist nach Satz 16

Z,{a,u)=l, (1= 1, % • z)

woraus nach Satz 15 die zu beweisende Gleichung folgt.

Dieser Satz ist ein Specialfall eines allgemeineren Satzes, der

auf genau derselben Weise zu l^eweisen ist:

Salz 19. Wenn n, v zu einander und zv l prhn sind, und wenn

in h

wo
mi + n;>'rj, (/=!, 2, • • • z)

dann [/lit die Relation :

Das Ergebnis der bisherigen Betrachtungen fassen wir kurz

wie folgt zusammen:

Es sei f- eine beliebige Zahl von k,

(^y.)=m/7l^' {o.^^,i= \, % £)

wo I, dir Prlmfacioren von l, und m ein zu l primes Ideal von k ist;

ferner seien, ii, ig, • • t., als ein System der Repräsentanten der Basls-

classen von k prlm zu [j. und zu l angenommen. Wenn dann r ein

beliebiges zu jx und zu l jrrlmes Ideal von h 1st, und

(vo
i cm Ideal,

fj
eine Zahl von k Ist. beides print zu (i und l angenom-

men, dann 1st

(f)=(f)"--(f)'"(^)^.(-">--^.<-")-
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Das heissf : der Wert des Symbols y-^j Idhigt nur von der Ideal-

classe nach dem Jlodid f ab, welcher das Ideal r angehört, wo f'"^ die

Relativdlscriminante des Körpers K= Jil/']x ist. Hierin erblicken wir

den wesentlichen Inhalt des Reciprocitätsgesetzes.

§ n.

Das Hilberl sehe Normenreslsymbol.

Wir erinnern an die Definition des Hilberfschen Symols

(-^)
wo n,

V zwei ])eliebige von verschiedene ganze Zahlen und lu ein

beliebiges Primideal des Körpers /.; ist.

Es sei zunächst lu ein zu l primes Primideal. Wenn dann /^

genau durcli m'\ v genau durch xo^ teilbar («, h ^0), dann kann man
die Zahl

in einer zu \o teilerfremden Bruciiform darstellen. Alsdann soll

gesetzt werden O-
Sodann sei 10=!^ ein Priinfactor von /. Wenn dann

v = n lit , h>0,

wo m und n zu l prim sind, so sei die Zahl ni durch die folgenden

Congruenzen definirt:

[x,~i,. [mod if'^+i+«'
y

P) Hubert, Bericht, S. 411.
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Es ist alsdann

wo das Product H' über alle (in m oder in v aufgehenden) zu l

prinien Priniideale von ^• zu erstrecken ist O-
Mit Hülfe dieser Symbole kann man das RecJ}>rocitätsgestz in

der folgenden sehr eleganten Forin darstellen:

II
^

WO das Product üljer die sämtlichen (in [i. in v oder in J aufgehen-

den) Primideale von A- zu erstrecken ist.

Wenn v zu fx und zu 1 ])rim ist, dann reducirt sich diese

Formel auf unsere Gleichung (Ü) in § V>.

Die charucteristisclic Eigensduift des Symhoh ( -^-^) hedeht (la-

in, class das Symbol dann und nur dann den Wert 1 lud, ivenn v

Normenrest des Kö7ye7's K = Jc(J/a) nach Jeder heUebigen Potenz von

XQ ist.

Hiefür wollen wir noch kurz (k^n l]eweis führen für den Fall,

wo xo= {y. FIierf)ei genügt es, den ersten Teil der Behauptung zu

beweisen: der zweite Teil, die rndcehruug der ersten, folgt dann

wie bei Satz 17.

Es sei also !> Normenrest des Köipers K= k(^/JL) nach Poten-

zen von II. und zwar zunächst

v=.Jhl, (1)

wo 11 prim zu l ist. Wenn i^ in ä' zerfällt, dann gil>t es in A- eine

Zahl X, welche Relativnorm einer ganzen Zald von K. und genau

durch die erste Potenz von tj teilbar ist, doch so, dass, wenn

/.=[,a (2)

gesetzt wird, a prim zu /j. und ;/,(/= 1, -1, - z) ausfällt. Wenn al)er

Il in K prim bleibt, dann soll

(21) Hubert. Math. Annalen, 51. S. 108.
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genau durch die l-te Potenz von (i teill»ar, im (ihrigen aher genau

ehenso heschaffen sein, wie im ersten FaUe. In desem zweiten

Falle ist nun der Exponent hi der höchsten in u aufgehenden

Potenz von [^ in (1) notwendig durch Zteilljar, sodass wir denselhen

durch bj, ersetzen wollen.

In heiden Fällen kann man daher eine zu /a und zu / prime

Zahl o aus der Congruenz hestinunen:

A>= >(modr^^-^^ + ^^), (3)

sodass p Normenrest von K nach t^ wird. Infolgedessen ist nach

Satz 17

Anderseits folgt aus dieser Congruenz, wie leicht mit Plülfe von

Satz V) nachzuweisen ist,

(4
fl ^ ^ Il

/, a

h ^ ^ Il

Daller hleiht nur ührig naclizu weisen, dass

II

Nun folgt nach Annahme

(^)=

" ^ :i. C^l=l.
a ^

\ 111

also

a ^ \ 111

wo

(^'-)K^) i^V
/-li=l' 111,,

und, wie ohen festgesetzt, m^ prim zu / ist. Wir hestimmen nun,

indem wir i^l annehmen, eine zu l prime Zahl a in l- gemäss
den Congruenzen:
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«= (mod n).

(6)
= / (mod r""'nO,

I

sodass, AVeim

a=ab (7)

gesetzt wird, nacli (2) bez. (2""')

ïwïibez. l[ (mod 1^:^'' + ^ mJ (8)

ausfällt. Da /j-i hyperprimar in Bezug auf I,, ist, so zerfällt i^ im

Kfa'per /.(v^/^i), folglich ist nacli (8)

i^) = l.

b

daher nach (7)

Anderseits folgt aus ((')):

/.

m, J \ 111;

Folglich

= 1. (/^l) (Î»)

weil nach ((>) a Normenrest des Körpers K nach t ist (Satz

17). Aus (5) folgt daher, wie nachzuweisen w^ar,

M enn zweitens

i

durch ii{i4^l) teilbar ist, dann bestimme man eine genau durch die

erste Potenz von I^ teilbare, sonst zu /j. und zu jui prime Zahl
?.i
von

Ä;. die der C'ongruenz:

;,= ] Anod f/ + ^)

genügt, sodann eine zu f-i und zu / prime Zahl
f>

aus der Con-

e;ruenz
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die an Stelle von (o) tritt, dann erhält man analog zu (4)

und es ist nuninelir zu zeigen, dass

= 1

li

Dies ist aber genau die Kelation (9j. nur haben die beiden Indices

1 und *ihre Rolle miteinander getauscht. Bemerkt sei noch, dass

zum Nachweis von (D) nur die Voraussetzung, dass X Normenrest

von K nacli U
'

ist. aber nicht die, dass X wirkliche Kelativnorm

einer Zahl von K ist, erforderlich war. Hiermit ist unsere Aufgabe

erledigt.

II. Das quadratische Reciprocitätsgesetz.

Das primäre und das hyperprimäre Primideal.

Es sei h ein beliel:)iger algebraischer Körper vom Grade m.

Unter den mit Ti conjugirten Körpern gebe es ri reelle, die wir mit

Ä;i, A-2 • • Avi bezeichnen. Ist also /• wie bisher die Anzahl der

Grundeinheiten von l\ dann ist

m+ ri=-2(r+l).

Ferner sei h bez. li+ h' der Rang der absoluten Classengruppe im

weiteren <jder engeren Sinne, wenn alle Idealquadrate zur Haupt-

classe gerechnet werden. Es gibt alsdann in k nach Satz 1. h+ h'

unabhängige singulare Frimärzahlen, darunter h total positive,

sodass jede Zahl e von A-, welche eine Einheit oder ein Ideal-

quadrat ist, auf eine und nur auf eine Weise in der Gestalt:

Hl Un Vi Vh iV{ v'w ^2 f ^ \
Z:=Y. ^ Yj ^ CO ^ (y " COy ^ CO "' Ç ( i )

darstelll»ar ist, wo die Ex])onenten u, v, v' die Zahlen oder 1 sind,
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ntid Ç eine Zahl von h bedeutet. Hierbei bezeichnen wir mit

('\ • (O;, die total positiven, mit oj/ • co',^ die nicht total positiven

singnlären Primärzahlen, und mit -^i,
• • • "^„ die n=r+ l— h' nicht

primären Einheiten und Idealquadrate, worunter die Hq er.sten

total positiv sein m<3gen, sodass y^i,
rj^, • -y^ unabhängige quadratische

Nichtreste mod 4 sind, und "-^jio-n,
• • • ^y«, "^i'

• •

^«'/Z unabhängige

Vorzeiehencomljinationen aufweisen. Es ist dann nach § 1. (l)

h no- — -.

Salz 20. lyie A Prlrnklrale ('") ii, • • i . f'ilr ivelche

bilden ein System coii Rfpr'asentanien. der Basi.^classen von k im

weiteren Sinne.

Wenn ausserdem für die h' Primideale i\, i',,.

(^)=i. (^-)=-i-
(i^)=^

('+")

daaa bilden die h+ h' Idealr \,\' zasammen ein Reprlisentantensijsiem

der Basiscl((><sen mn k im engeren Sinne.

Jîeweis. Genau wie bei Satz 7. Man überzeugt sich leicht

vcn der Übereinstimmung der Rangzaiden der Classengruppen im

engeren Sinne nach den Moduhi I/=(4) und Lii • • i,,, bez. der

Rangzahlen im weiteren Sinne nach L und Lii • i;,i'i • • • i',,.. (nach

§1, (1)); sodann hat man Satz '1~ von R. A. zu Hülfe zu nehmen.

Die Bedingungen (
'^

j == 1 lial)en, nach dem ersten Teile, zur

Folge, dass die Ideale i,/ von der Form c,\\ {a= 1, 2 • • h') sind, wo i„

Zahlen von k sind, sodass man als Repräsentanten der Classen i,/

durcli :, ersetzen kann.

Satz 21. Wenn p ein Primideal von der Art ist, d.ass für die

n-\-h+ h' Zahlen in (1)

(f)='' (f)='- (t)='
'''

ausfällt^ dann (jibt es eine total positive jyrimàre Zahl m in l\ sodas.s

wo i ein Idr(d in h bedeutet.
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Wenn die Gleichmgen (2) 7iur für die Vo+ h totcd positiven Zahlen

f,x--f,n,, ^«^1 • • ^^ gelten, dann trird -as noch 2?rimi:(r sein, aber nicht

mehr total positiv (^'').

Beweis. Genau wie bei Satz 8.

Ferner sei wie frülier

L = //r^'+i (i=i, 2, . . . ^)

gesetzt, wulx-i r2)=/A-' die Primlactorzerlegiuig von der Zalil 2 in k

ist. Unter den Zahlensystemen:

CO '^ • iO
\ h

'

)ez.

1 h 1 w

wo die Exponenten u, u' die Werte 0, 1 haben, gebe es 2"-" bez.

2''-^+"'-" hyperprimäre Zahlen, sodass die Zahlensysteme bez. v und

v + v' unabhängige quadratische Nichtreste nacli dem Modul L

aufweisen.

Dei- Hang der Classengru^ipe von Ä- nach dem Modul L ist

dann im weiteren Sinne

[L]=A + «o+ .:û=[^]+?o,

im engeren Sinne:

wo

und [I/], [L+] <lie entsprechenden Rangzahlen für den Modul

Ij—{\) bedeuten. Daher gibt es .-0+^' Zahlen

K 4 • • • ^:o+V, (3)

w^orunter die -0 ersten total positiv sind, welche ausser durch die

Idealquadrate nur durch die in 2 aufgehenden Primideale teilbar,

und von der in n^ 5 erklärten PJeschaffenheit sind.

Nmimehr stellen wir einen Satz 9 analogen Satz auf, welcher

in ähnlicher Weise wie jener zu beweisen ist.

Satz 22. Wenn p ein Primideal von der Art ist, dass für die

n+ ]i-\-]i' ZaJden in (1) und die ,~o+^' Zahlen in (o)
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ausfällt, dann gibt es eine total positive hyperprimare ZaJd w von der

Art, dass

Wenn die Gleichungen (4) nur für die ?io+ /i+s'o total positiven Zahle/i

in (!) und (3) gelten., dann wird vs irohl hyperprimär, aber nicid mehr

total positiv sein ('*).

§ 13.

Das quadratische Reciprocitätsgesetz zwischen einer primären

und einer beliebigen ungeraden Zahl.

Das quadratische Reciprocitätsgesetz ist im Wesentlichen in

Satz 4 enthalten. Wir wollen uns daher kurz fassen und heginnen

mit einem Satz 10 analogen Satz, der sich ohne Umstände erledi-

gen lässt.

Satz 23. Wenn pt primär und v prim zu y und zu 2 ist, dann

besteht die Gleichung :

100 Sgi(y, v)= l, wenn luenigstens eine der beiden mit y und v conju-

girten Zahlen in dem reellen Körper Jvip>ositiv ist, dagegen Sg^iy, u) = —1,

wenn jene Zahlen beide negativ sind.

Beweis. Es sei

{y)=Vi • • • Vef,

wo Pi, • • • Vc die von einander verschiedenen in y aufgehenden

Primideale und j ein gewisses Ideal von Ti ist. Ferner seien ii,
•• • i,,

ein System der Repräsentanten der Basisclassen von h, welches

gegen y normirt ist, r ein zu ^ und zu 2 primes Primideal und

wo p eine Zahl von h, die ebenfalls prim zu y und zu 2 angenom-
men wird.

Da y primär ist, so ist die Relativdiscriminante von K=k(J;/y)

gleich f=pi • • • \\. Wir führen nun den Beweis in drei Schritten.
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1. Es sei zunächst p. total positiv. Dann ist die dem Körper

K zugeordnete Classengruppe von h eine solche, welche ohne Vor-

zeichenbedingnng nach dem jModul f definirt werden kann C").

Nach Satz 4 gil)t es daher einen Character /(r) von der Form

7.{^)={^y\ . . {-^Y iv=o, 1)

derart, dass für das Primideal r

r

Da aber f der Führer der Classengruppe ist, so folgt, dass keiner

der Exponenten vi, • - v, verschwinden kann, so-dass

(f)=(f)=(f).
Dass nunmehr für jede zu fi und zu '2 prime Zahl v die Gleich-

heit gilt:

beweist man genau wie bei Hülfssatz 5 von § 0.

2. Es sei nun /^ nicht total positiv und zwar fürs erste m()ge

fji nur eine einzige negative conjugirte in Jci besitzen. Dann
ist zur Characterisirung der entsprechenden Classengruppe die

Vorzeichenbedingung unentbehrlich C"). Aus dieser Tatsache

folgert man wie oben die Richtigkeit der Gleichung

(^)(^_) = 3M..v),

da hier Sg,(/^ u) = l(i=2, 3, • • n).

o. Wenn allgemein die Conjugirten von jj. in den t reellen

Körpern 7.^, • kt negativ sind, dann bestimmen wir entsprechend

t primäre Zahlen /^i,
• • •

fj.i
in k die bez. nur in einem jener t Körpern

negative Conjugirten aufweisen, und die sämtlich zu v prim sind.

Da dann /i n.^ o.t primär und total positiv sind, so ist nach f

-)=(

—

'—

)

J^!'-i

(") K.A., S. 84.
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woraus mit Rücksiclit auf 2.

Also, da Sgv(«, v) = Sg,('//, v) für /=1, 2, • • • ^ und Sg^C//, vj^l, für

W. Z. l). Yv'.

Dieser Beweis gilt offenbar auch dann, wenn //=w singular

primär ist. Für diese erhält man speciell

(^)=//sg,a.,v). {1=1, 2, n)

§ 14

Das allgemeine Reciprocitätsgesetz für die quadratische Reste.

Wenn /i nicht primär oder aucli nicht prim zu 2 ist, und

(u)=mnC («,^0; i=l,2, . . .2)

wo I^ die Primfactoren von 2, und iii ein zu 2 primes Ideal von Ä-

ist, dann setzen wir wie in § 9

^.-)=(^)(i-)

worin, wenn /i zu 2 prim ist, m=/j. zu setzen ist.

Anderseits bestimmen Avir ein System von z total j)osltiven

Zahlen /.ii • • • /^ aus den Congruenzen:

H,= a (mod l2«-
+ «'

j

(/=!, 2, . . .:)

i

wo Si den Exponenten der höchsten in 2 aufgehenden Potenz von

t, bedeutet. Wir definiren dann, wenn v eine zu 2, //(und^«i- • • tj^)

prime Zahl von /j ist C^), die z Sj^mbole Z{u., v) durch die Glei-

chungen
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74,,., v)=(ni. vj. (/= !, % z)

Wir können dann das allgemeine quadratische Reciprocilals-

gesetz wie folgt aassprechen.

Salz 24. Wenn v zn u. und zu, 2 prliii ist, dann hcstcJd die

Reciprocit'àts(jleichy//f/ :

Beweis, (lenan wie l)ei 8atz 15, indem 8atz 2.') zai Hilfe

herangezogen wnxl.

Satz 25. Ks ist Z.ifi,'-') das Normenrestsymbol in Bezu(j auf

den relativ quadr<d) seil eu Körper K= Jx(->/!0 '^'^'^ '^"-^ Frlvilde(d I,".

es ist stets Zi(i/., i^) = l, weun ï^ nicht in die Relativdiscriminante von K
aufgeht] wenn aber I^ znr V;-\-\ ten Potenz in die RelativdiscriminaMe

avfyeht, dann ist Z.(//, v)r=l oder -1, jenachdem v No7^me7irest des

Körpers K nach devh^ Modul h ist oder nicld.

Beweis- Genau wie hei Satz 17, indem die dort mit p l)ezeic]i-

nete Zahl hier total positiv angenommen wird, was ja erlauht

ist (Satz 2).

Unter Beihehaltung der am Ende von § 10 henutzten Bcizeich-

nungen erhält man das Resultat:

{a=\, 2, . . . ]i\ ß=\, % . . . z\ r= U 2^ • • -'-i)

d.h. der Wert des Siimhol>^ i—j liänyt nur von der Classe ah, welcher

das Ideal r (uujeliört, wenn die Classen von h necch der Eelativdiseri-

miiiante des Körpers I\='k(x^'ü) als Modul und im en.(jeren Sinne

{iiach total positiven Zahlen) définirt werden.

(Abgeschlossen im Juni, l'J20.)
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I. Frequency of Earthquakes.

Id a previous communication! it was shown that the distri-

bution of the barometric pressure in our region is apparently in-

fluenced, not only by the total area of faculse passing the central

meridian of the sun's disc, but also by the difïerence of the areas of

those situated on the northern and southern solar hemispheres re-

spectively. On the other hand, the present author has been long

since engaged with the investigation of the barometric gradient as

one of the important secondary causes determining the seismic fre-

quency and already published some results obtained^\ If the solar

activities afïect the barometric condition to a sensible degree, we
will not be surprised, if they also would show some correlations

with the frequency of occurrence of earthquakes. As a first step

for testing this idea, the yearly frequency of earthquakes observed

in different Japanese stations, were compared with the areas of

sunspots and faculse for an interval of thirty years, 1886-1916.

1) Japanese Journal of Astronomy and Geophysics, 1 (1922), No. 2 ; also in Papers

dedicated to Prof. H. Nagaoka to commemorate the twenty-fifth anniversary of his professor-

ship.

2) Proc. Tokyo Phys.-Math. Soc, [1] 5, p. 454. See also H. Nagaoka, ibid. 6, p. 208; K.

Hasegawa, ibid. 7, p. 181 ; Saem. îsakamura, ibid. 8, p. 69 ; T. Terada and S. Masuzawa, ibid. [2]

1, p. 343.
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The latter data were taken from Maunder' s paper in the Monthly
Notices of the Royal Astronomical Society, Vol. 80, 1920, in which
the areas for the both hemispheres are separately tabulated. The
seismological data were kindly placed at my disposal by Prof.

Okada and Prof. Saem. Nakamura of the Central Meteorological

Observatory, for which my best thanks are due. The materials

consist of the records of the number of earthquakes observed in

the chief meteorological observatories of Japan'\ The shocks are

generally classified into two kinds, i. e. those ' felt ' and instrument-

ally recorded. The ' total ' number, therefore, shows often a sud-

den increase after the introduction of the seismograph. Beside

this apparent circumstance, it must be assumed that the said num-
ber is afïected by many uncontrollable causes apart from the actual

variation of the seismic activity. Hence, it was considered most

plausible to take the following procedure for studying the actual

influences of the secondary cause upon earthquakes.

The successive yearly numbers were plotted as the ordinates

on a diagram with the years as abscissse and the successive points

were connected into a broken line or curve. Among the other ir-

regularities presented by the diagram, one may worth special men-
tion, i.e. when a destructive earthquake occurs in a district, the

aftershocks are felt often duiing several years after it. In such

case, the small variation of frequency due to the secondary cause

may be entirely overlooked, if we pay our attention onl}^ to the

absolute magnitude of the number. Hence, for the present pur-

pose, the maxima and minima of the curve were determined by

comparing each year only with the few neighbouring years. Any
year at the top of a convex part, or at the bottom of a concave

part of the graph was respectively called a ' maximum ' or a

'minimum'. On the slope of frequency curve following a de-

structive earthquake, it may therefore happen that a ' minimum '

is followed by a ' maximum ' which is decidedly less in actual

magnitude than the former. In short, the maxima and minima
were judged by the second difference of the frequencies.

1) Number of the years available varies from 18 to 30 for different stations. For sixteen

stations, the observations of thirty years are at hand.
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In the following, the 'total' number of the shocks was gener-

ally taken, except for a few stations for which the 'felt' ones

were only available. In the former case, the number shows dis-

continuous increase at the introduction of the instrument as already

mentioned. This will, however, scarcely affect the general results

here concerned, even if we count a false minimum on this account.

After determining the years of maxima and minima for each

station, the next procedure was to see if these years were associat-

ed with some peculiarities in the distribution of the solar activities

upon the two hemispheres. For this purpose, it was considered

most suitable to construct a diagram in which the abscissae x and
the ordinates y gave the areas of spot on the northern and the

southern hemispheres respectively, JV, and /Sfs say. Each year is

then represented by a point on the diagram with the coordinates

x= ]V„ y=Ss. Call this, for simplicity's sake, i\\Q spots-diagram to

distinguish it from a similar one in which the area of faculse on the

two hemispheres, Nf and Sf say, stand for x and y respectively, i.e.

the faculœ-dia,gram. Taking a given station, the points for the

years corresponding to the maxima and the minima of the seismic

frequency are marked with suitable signs, say O and x respectively.

If there exists any systematic relation between the distribution of

the solar activities and the earthquake, we may expect that the

points with the same mark would be arranged in a definite portion

or portions of the area of this diagram. On carrying out the

plotting, it was found that such is actually the case. For a great

number of stations the 3^ears with minimum frequencies are

crowded in a narrow zone lying along the both sides of the straight

line x=y, bisecting the angle between the axes of coordinates,

while the years of maxima are arranged on both sides of the zone.

For some other stations, the contrary was the case, the years of

maxima being distributed near the line x=y.

Since the number of years taken was not great, the points of

maxima and minima on the diagram were often too sparsely distrib-

uted to enable us to draw the line of demarcation separating the

areas of maxima and minima. Hence, it was considered con-

venient to superpose the spot-diagram upon the faculœ-diagram,
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by choosing suitable scales of the coordinates such that the ranges

of variation on the diagrams were nearly equal for the two dia-

grams. This was approximately effected by taking the areas of fa-

culté as equivalent to twice the areas of the spots. On the spots-facu-

lœ-diagram thus obtained, the lines of demarcation were drawn se-

parating the areas with O and x respectively. Though the results

are not quite simple, we may classify the different stations into the

following three classes, according to the distribution of the years

of maxima and minima, or the situation of the lines of demarca-

tion upon the diagram:

Class I. Frequency is minimum when |iV,— Ä| or \Nf—Sf\,

or briefly UV— xS'I is small. The stations belonging to this class are

Tainan*'^ Taityû*, Naha, Kagosima, Nagasaki, Kumamoto, Huku-

oka, Matuyama, Koti, Tadotu, Tokusima, Wakayama, Hirosima,

Hamada, Okayama, Hikone, Nagoya, Hukui, Kanazawa, Yagi*,

Matumoto, Nagano, Kôhu, Utunomiya, Maebasi, Kumagae, Tyosi,

Mito, Mera*, Hukusima, Kanayama, Miyako, Yamagata, Aomo-
ri, Hakodate and Nemuro*.

Pier. 1. Hirosima. Fig. 2. Simonoseki.

1) The stations marked with * are those for which the ' felt ' earthquakes only were

taken.
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Fig. 3. Kyoto.

Class II. Frequency is

maximum when |A'— aS'I is small

and minimum when it is large.

The stations of this class are

Nase, Simonoseki, Osaka,

Sakai, Niigata, Akita, Sapporo

and Kusiro.

Class ir. For not very

small value of JV and S, the

frequency of earthquakes is

maximum when ]V>S and

minimum when N<S. For

small values of N+S, the con-

trary is often the case, or tlie

relation is similar to Class I.

The stations of this type are Miyazaki, Ooita, Saga, Kobe, Kyoto,

Tu, Gihu, Husiki*, Hamamatu and Tokyo.

The most typical examples of these classes are illustrated in

figs. 1,2 and 3.

Taking together all stations belonging to the same class, the

number of stations with maximum or minimum of frequency in
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3 . _

each year was counted. The
difference of the number of

the maxima minus that of the

* minimum was then plotted on

figs. 4, 5, 6 which refer to

faculae. Similar diagrams refer-

red to spots show quite similar

aspects. It was seen that the
' Class II' is similar to Class I for

the small value of JV+S and

rather resembles Class II for

the large value of it, suggesting

that Class 11' is a mixed type of

j;^ I and II.

On the other hand, the

yearly deviations from the

mean of the number of stations of each class showing maximum
or minimum were treated similarly. For Class I and II, the

results are such as could be expected from the above. For Class

24

t£i:

Fig. 6. Class 11'.

(2. »

ill

Fig. 7. Number of stations witli

maximum frequency.

Fig. 8. Number of stations with

minimum frequency.
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II , however, it may be remarked (figs. 7 and 8) that the number
of minimum is of the type similar to Class I, while the number
of maximum shows a distribution proper to Class II, especially for

not very large value of jV+S.

It must be remarked in passing that some stations show

anomalous behaviour in changing the class to which they belong,

by the choice whether the felt shocks only or the total numbers

are taken. For example, Tokyo belongs to Class IT for the total

frequency, but if the ' felt ' only is taken, it belongs to I. Again,

Maebasi and Aomori Avhich belong to Class I for the total

frequency, are transferred into Class II when the felt earthquakes

are taken. It will be seen later that these stations are near the

boundary of the areas separating the different classes.

Plotting the stations of different types on a suitable map of

Japan (Fig. 9), we see that Class I and II shows a distinct geo-

graphical distribution, the latter class decidedly predominating on
the Japan Sea coast. The region belonging to Class II' appears

Fig. 9. X : Class I. Q: Class II.

Zs : Class II

.

Fig. 10. Area dotted over shows maximum

frequency in summer, while the remaining

land area shows maxima in winter. (Corea

and Manchuria are excluded).
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intruding between tlie areas of Class I, as if it were the branches

of the area for IL It may be noticed that the latter branched

areas coincide nearly with the tectonic depression of Bungo

Channel and a chain of depression formed by the Bay of Ise, Lake

Biwa and the Bay of Wakasa.

Prof. Omori^^ has investigated, early in 1902, the seasonal

variation of seismic frequency in different stations of Japan and

distinguished two groups of districts according to the season in

which the frequency is maximum. Those districts in which it is

maximum in winter or in summer were called respectively Group

A and B. Comparing his map reproduced in fig. 8, with fig. 7,

a certain similarity of the distribution ma}^ easily be discerned. If

in fig. 7, the areas for Class II and II' be allowed to encroach upon

that for Class I in the western and central part of Japan, while it

be made to shrink back in northern Japan, the result may become

quite similar to fig. 8. If this comparison is legitimate, the con-

clusions follow: The districts for which the seismic frequency is

greater in summer correspond to those for which it is maximum
when the ' hemispherical difference ' of the solar activity |iV^—/S'|

is large, while those with the greater frequency in winter are those

for which it is maximum when |iV— aSI is small. If the yearly

seismic frequency be chiefly influenced by the distribution of

barometric pressure as it seems probable, we may therefore be

justified to conjecture that the years with small hemispherical

difference would probably correspond to those in which the con-

tinental pressure is relatively high and the oceanic one is relatively

low, while the years with large difference would be characterized

by relatively higher oceanic and lower continental pressure.

Referring to Table IV, B of the previous paper, it may be

observed that the small |/z'— s'| is generally associated with the

gradients with the western side higher. This may be regarded as

a partial verification of the above conjecture.

Next, the yearly mean values of barometric pressure for dif-

ferent oriental stations were taken from Walker's memoir^ and

1) F. Omori, Publications of the Earthq. luv. Coium. in Foreign Language, Xo. 8.

2) Gr. T. Walker : " Suuspots and Pressure," Memoirs of the Indian Met. Dep.,21, Part 12.
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the years of maxima and minima of pressure were plotted on the

spots-faculae diagrams in exactly same manner as described above

for the case of the seismic frequency. The result showed a remark-

able fact that all stations may be divided into two distinct classes

according as the maxima or minima of the pressure are associated

with the small hemispherical difference |i\^— /S'l'^ Among the

stations investigated, Jakutsk, Irkutsk, Nicolaevsk, hey, Zikawei

etc. show maxima, while Tokyo, Hongkong, Manila, Langoon and

all Indian stations show minima of pressure for small |iV— aS'|. This

remarkable fact harmonizes well with the above conjecture that

the small hemispherical difference is associated with the higher

continental and lower oceanic pressure.

The above results confirm the undeniable influences of the

difference of activities on the two hemispheres of the sun upon the

terrestrial weather and at the same time emphasize the importance

of the barometric distribution as the actual cause of earthquakes.

On the other hand, the number of earthquakes in Jamaica

was taken from Maxwell Hall's paper'' and plotted on a similar

diagram. It was found that this district belongs to Class I, i. e.

the maximum frequency is met with in the years with small

hemispherical difference of the solar activities. According to Hall,

the seasonal distribution of frequency shows a maximum in

winter. Hence it may be supposed that the small lA''— *S'| tends to

give winterly character to the barometric distribution. According

to Berghaus' s Meteorological Atlas, the winter gradient in this dis-

trict is generally greater than the summer one. The yearlj^ pressure

at Florida, Texas and Mexico was found to show maxima in the

years with small |A^— *S'|, while Newcastle in Jamaica shows

minima for the same. This relation therefore corroborates the

above results for the Japanese earthquakes.

Next, yearly numbers of the earthquakes in different parts of

the world which were reported in the ' London Times ' and quoted

by R. W. Sayles in his note on 'Earthquake and Rainfall, ^^ were

1) The results of thtse investigations will be given in the ntxt chapter.

2) Maxwell Hall : Earthquakes in Jamaica, from 1688 to 1919.

3) E. W. Sayles, Bull. Seism. Soc. America, 3 (1913).
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treated in a similar manner. The diagram obtained seems to be-

long -to Class I. Tliis shows probably that the Class I predomi-

nates in the entire seismic zones of the world. This point deserves

a more detailed study with respect to sufficient materials.

II. Pressure and Temperature.

In the preceding chapter, I have shown that the yearly

frequencies of earthquakes in Japan and Jamaica are closel}^

associated with the absolute value of the difïerence of the spots or

faculae area on the northern and southern solar hemispheres in

the corresponding year, which we may call the 'hemispherical

difference' and denote by |.V— aS'I, or more properly with the quantity

|xV— xS'|/(iV+*S') which we may denote by «5 and call the 'specific

hemispherical difference'. For the discussion of the results, it be-

came necessary to investigate the similar relation witii respect to

the yearly mean pressure and temperature in different parts of the

world. For this purpose, the most convenient materials near at

hand was afforded by Walker's fifth and sixth memoirs on the

'Correlation in Seasonal Variations of Weather', frequently cited

in my previous papers. The data given there were adopted with-

out any reduction. Since the solar data available^^ were limited to

the epoch 1886-1916, the terrestrial data before 1886 could not be

utilized. Besides, the weather data do not extend beyond 191S

so that the epoch here treated refers at most to 1886-1912.^-' For

a number of stations the data are missing still further. Notwith-

standing the want of homogeneity, the whole data were subjected

o the similar treatment, as it seemed most practical for the pre-

sent preliminary investigation. Besides, the pressure and tem-

perature data of Apia, Samoa, recently published by Angenheister^^

were untilized, since they are valuable in filling up the want of

stations in the Pacific region.

n E. W. Maunder : Note on the Distribution of Solar Faculae, Monthly Notices of the

Eoyal Astronomical Society, 80 (1920), p. 728.

2) For Nagasaki and Tokyo, the pressure and temperature data were available up to 1916.

3) From the abstract given in Meteor. ZS., 1922.
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The method of investigation is quite similar to the previous

one with regard to the frequency of earthquakes. The years of

maximum and mininum pressure or temperature were distin-

guished according as the year is situated at the top of a convex part

or at the bottom of a concave part of the pressure-or temperature-

time curve. Next, a diagram was constructed for each station in.

which the abscissae and the ordinates represent the area of faculae

or twice tlie area of spots upon the northern and southern solar

hemisphere respectively. Each point on the diagram represent-

ing a year was marked with O or x according as the year corres-

ponded to a maximum or minimum of the meteorological element.

x\fter superposing the faculae and spots diagrams thus obtained,

the lines of demarcation were drawn such that they divide the

area of the diagram into definite parts in which the marks O or x

are grouped.

The results of the above investigations may be summarized

as follows:

1) Pressure.

In the case of the mean pressure, the results were quite

similar as in the case of the earthquake frequency. The different

stations could be classified into two distinct classes or types:

Type I. in which the years of maximum pressure marked

with O are crowded in a narrow strip of area along the line x=y
or N=S, bisecting the angle between the axes of coordinates. A
pair of the lines of demarcation could be drawn which may more

or less approximately be represented by two straight lines passing

the origin and making certain angles with the bisector, or in other

words by two line x={i + Bi)y and .t=(1— Ss)?/. Beyond these

lines of demarcation, years with the mark x are scattered.

Type II. which is complementary to Type I, the years with'

minimum pressure, i. e. the points marked with x being distribut-

ed between the similar lines of demarcation.

Of course, the above classification refers to the most general,

features of the diagrams, disregarding many irregularities in detail.

The lines of demarcation are indeed generally not straight, but
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show often marked sinuousity. Still, it is possible in most cases

to divide the area of the diagram into three sectors of which the

middle one extending along the line x—y is crowded with either

O or X

.

The distribution of the stations belonging to each class on the

earth's sm*face is shown in Fig. 11. Stations of Types land II

are distinguished by the m^arks O and x respectively. Though
the density of the station is small, especially in the southern

hemisphere, I have tried to draw a series of lines dividing the

entire earth's surface into a number of hypothetical zones alternate-

ly belonging to Types I and II. The boundary lines of the zones

thus assumed are shown in Fig. 11 with thick lines. It will be

noticed that one of the poles of the zones falls somewhere near the

northern part of Siberia. It is interesting to observe on the other

hand that, if we suppose the distributions of land and water on the

earth's surface were to be roughly represented by means of the

zonal harmonics of the fourth order, the most suitable solution

seems to conform rouglily with the division above obtained. This

suggests that the relation of the means annual pressure with the

solar activity has something to do with the distribution of land

and water and arouses the suspicion that the relation may be

brought about by the fluctuation of the heat radiation of the sun.

In order to advance the investigation in this line, it is necessary

to consult the following results with respect to the temperature.

2) Temperatw^e.

In the case of temperature, the results were generally similar

as in the previous cases, but somewhat more complicated such

that it was found in some cases difficult to divide the area of the

diagram into three sectors by two lines of demarcations with no
considerable sinuousity. If seemed more suitable to distinguish

four types, instead of two, in the case of temperature:

Type I. in which the years of maximum temperature corres-

pond to the small values of the specific hemispherical difference,

^=\N~S\I {N+S), in analogy with Type I in the case of

pressure.
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Type II. in which tlie years of minimum temperature are

Fi ff. 12. Leh. Fio-. 13. 25 Continental station?

.-associated with the small values of o, in analogy with Type II in

the case of pressure.

[

Type III. in which the area

of the diagram njay conveniently

be divided into five sectors of

which the middle and the out-

ermost sectors contain the years

with maximum temperature, or in

other words, the maximum of

temperature occurs in the years

with small or large values of o and

the minimum occurs in those with

the intermediate values of this

solar quantity.'^ An example of

— this type is shown in Fig. 12.

Fig. 14. jacobshavn. Type IV. which is comple-

1) The yearly fluctuations of mean temperature for 17 American, 7 European and. 1

Indian stations, given in p. 593 of Humphrey's " Physics of the Air", treated in the similar

manner, show a very typical diagram of this Type III (Fig. 13). Since these stations are all

continental, it may be said that this type is that characteristic for the land area.
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mentary to Type III, the middle and the external sectors being

occupied with the years of minimum temperature. An example

is given in Fig. 14.

These results led me to revise the pressure diagrams and to

examine if a similar quadruple classification is not possible also in

that case. It was found that the marked sinuousity of the lines of

demarcation could be avoided in some cases if we allow the ex-

istence of the four analogous types. On carrying out the revision,

it was found however that the new classification affects the zonal

distribution of the Map of Fig. 1 in no considerable way, if we

take Types III and IV as the general cases of Types I and II

respectively, as is quite natural, and denote them by the same mark

O and X respectively.

3) Relation between Pressure and Temperature.

The relation between the pressure types and the temperature

types is of the paramount importance for the investigation of the

cause of the fact disclosed above. It is especially interesting to

see whether high pressures correspond to high or low temperatures.

For this purpose, the correspondence of pressure and temperature

types was examined for all stations for which the determination of

the type was possible for the both elements. Among the eighty

seven stations available, fourteen were put aside, as the classifica-

tion was more or less ambiguous. In forty six^^ among the

remaining seventy three stations, I or II pressure type is associated

with II or I temperature type respectively, while in twenty seven

stations^^ the contrary relation is found. It ma}" be observed that

of the latter twenty seven stations, eighteen are those belonging

1) These are : Algier, Alice Spring, Apia, Archangelsk, Astrachan, Bagdad, Bahia, Bar-

bados, Barnaul, Basel, Bermuda, Blumenau, Bombay, Bordeaux, Brisbane, Bushire, Calcutta,

Carnarvon, Colombo, Cordoba, Cristiansuud, Eniseisk, Helena (Montana), Hongkong, Hono-

lulu, Irkutsk, Jacobshavn, Jakutsk, Lisbon, Lugansk, Madras, Mexico. Moscou, Xikolaevsk,

Pelotas, Petrograd, Port Louis, Rio de Janeiro, San Diego, Scutari, Seychelles, T.kyô, Vardö,

Victoria B.C., Winnipeg, Zikawei.

2) These are : Adelaide, Aden, Agra, Albany X. Y., Buenos Aires,* Derby, Ekaterin-

burg*, Galveston*, Greenwich, Hamburg, Keywest*, Ley*, Nagasaki, Ponta Delgada, Punta

Arenas*, Rangoon, Recife, Santiago, Stykkisholm, Sydney (Austr.), Sydney N.S., Txshkent%

Tiflis, Valencia, Vienna*, Washington, Zanzibar*.
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to the pressure type II and IV, i.e. to the ' water zone ', while of

the remaining nine stations*^ eight are situated near the boundary

of o or the 'land zone'.

Tlie above relation suggests that the zonal distribution of the

yearly pressure is chiefl}^ determined by the zonal distribution of

the atmospheric temperature caused by some unknown mechan-

ism of the solar influence. It is no wonder that the temperature

distribution is not so simple as the pressure distribution, since the

temperature observed at the surface of the earth are considerably

affected by the local factors such as cloudiness, precipitations, the

directions of wind etc. which are governed in their turn by the

pressure distribution. The fact that the fluctuation of the pressure

shows nevertheless a regular distribution seems therefore to in-

dicate that the temperature of the air is affected up to the higher

layer by the influence of the sun, in such a manner as to produce

the above zonal distribution.

The above way of regarding the relation between the tempe-

rature and pressure is interesting inasmuch as it promises to

explain in some measure the peculiar correlation often found be-

tween the pressure of a certain station with the temperature of

another station situated in quite remote part of the earth"^. If the

yearly variations of pressure and temperature are related to the

variation of solar activity as considered above, it is quite natural

that these elements in different parts of the earth show positive or

negative correlation as the case may be. The fact that the actual

correlations are by no means so universal and also that remarkable

relations are often found between one element in a certain month
of a certain station and another element in another month of a

distant station, is not surprising, if we consider that numerous

local influences are always present tending to drown the general

effect of the solar activity. Farther discussions on these lines will

1) Those marked with * iu foot note (2) of the previous page.

2) For example, April aud August pressure of Toronto is closely associated with the

August temperature at Erimo, Hokkaidà (See T. Okada, Journ. Met. Soc. Jaj)., 36, No. 6.) It

may be remarked that yearly pressure of Toronto and yearly temperature of Tokyo belongs to

Type III.
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however be better postponed till the similar investigations have

been made with respect to the monthly variations of pressure and

temperature.

From the results of the present investigation, we may suggest

the foliowings at least as a kind of working hypothesis:

1) The 3^early mean temperature of atmosphere, averaged

throughout the entire air column above the surface, represented as

a function of the geographical position and of the solar activity,

contains a leading term of the form F(<p)I)(d), where i^is a periodic

function of the angular distance <p from a pole situated somewhere

in the northern part of Siberia, and D is also a periodic function of

the specific hemispherical difference of solar activity, denoted here

by 3=\N—/S\ I (N-{-S). /^expanded in terms of zonal harmonics

will contain a term of the fourth order as a conspicuous member.

D seems to be an even function of S.

2) The pressure is chiefly determined by the temperature of

the entire air column.

3) If F((p) is sheerly determined by the distribution of land

and water on the earth's surface, we may regard Z) as an expres-

sion of the solar radiation as a function of d. This idea harmo-

nizes with the fact that most of those stations in which low

pressure corresponds to the low temperature lie in the ' water-

zone ' while the contrary is the case in the ' land-zone '. It seems

that the radiation is minimum for ^=0, increases at first with 3

and attains 'a maximum, for a moderate value of 'that quantity,

beyond which it again decreases.

These ideas which seem to be so far plausible for explaining

the facts found, may be useful for planning a farther researches. If

the above conjecture be confirmed by future studies, the physical

interpretation of the function I)(â) will not fail to form a problem

of some significance in the domain of the solar physics in general.

in. other IVleteorological Elements.

After the remarkable relations between the atmospheric

pressure and temperature and the solar activity has been disclos-
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ed, we will not be surprised if similar relations were found with

Fie;. 15. Fig. 16.

respect to widely varying classes of meteorological phenomena.

For instances, we may cite the following fragmentary results:

Number of typhoons. The

number of conspicuous

typhoons recorded in the Cen-

tral Meteorological Observa-

tory of Tôkyô'^ during 1887-

1916 was treated similarly- A
very conspicuous result was

obtained that the maxima
of the number occurs when d

is small, except for the years

with very small solar activity,

N+S, in which case the

minima seem to prevail (Fig.

15).

Fig. 17. Ice in Oreenland Sea.

1) The data were kindly placed at my disposal by Mr. K. Saki of the Central Met. Obs.,

to whom my best thauks are due.
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The ice-covered area in the Greenland Sea'^ shows a relation just

contrary or complementary to the case of Japanese typhoon.

Rice crops iii NE. Japan and Hokhaido. With these crops^^

the relation is quite similar to the case of the typhoon The

dependence upon d is very simple and conspicuous (Fig. 1(3).

Wheat crop in Ohio, U. S. A. This crop^^ shows generally

minima in the years with small o, contrary to the case of Japanese

rice.

Monsoon ram in hidia and Nile flood
."^^ These shows a similar

relation to each other and the division of the area of the spots-

faculae diagrams belongs to Type III.

Number of fires due to Ughtenings, in Prussia. This numljer^^

is minimum for the years with small o (Fig. 17).

frequency of trade wind in Ajyia, Samoa.^^ This also shows

minima for small d.

The examples may be added still further. It seems probable

that most of the periodicities of weather elements with the periods

of 3-5 years, hitherto investigated by many meteorologists, are

related to the rather irregular fluctuation of the solar quantity d

here called the specific hemispherical difference of activities.

In conclusion, it must be remembered with an emphasis that

the years referred to in this paper as corresponding to the maxima
or minima of the meteorological element in question were deter-

mined sheerly with regard to the convexity or concavity of the

small portion of the time curve in the neighbourhood of the very

year, so that it may occurs oraetimes that the absolute value of a

minimum is greater than that of a maximum in other parts of the

curve. The irregular fluctuations treated in the present investiga-

tion which show so remarkable dependence on the quantity d are

1) Met. Zs., 1917, p. 320.

2) The data were taken from Prof. Okada's paper • On the the possibility of forecasting

the approximate yield of rice-crop for northern Japan, Journ. Met. Soc, 36, No. 11. The epoch

here utilized is 1886-1913.

3) From T. A. Blair's paper in Monthly Weather Review, 47 (1919), No, 12.

4) From the abstract given in Met. ZS., 1911.

5) Ihid.

6) Angenheister. loc. cit.
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therefore those short period fluctuations whicli appear superposed

on those variations with 1 1 years or still longer periods. What
seems most remarkable to me is the fact that the correspondence

of this short period waves with the variations of d is so conspicuous

that it seems to remove at least a greater part of the difficulties

hitherto felt in correlating many terrestrial phenomena with the

simple solar cycle of 11 years.

The results of further investigations now in progress will

follow in due time.

PubHshed January 24th, 1923.
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With 1 Plate.

Several years ago, Prof. Shintaro Nakamiira of the Imperial

University of Kyoto, then a geologist of the Geological Survey of

Korea, sent me some fossil shells for examination, which he had

collected on Saishu, an island at the western entrance of the Tsu-

shima Strait, generally known under the name of Quelpart among

Westerners.

The fossil locality is a sea-clifï near the hrook flowing at the

western end of Seikiho,* a small anchorage on the southern coast

of the island. According to a note attached to the fossils, the

rock-layers composing the cliff seem to be nearly horizontal and

three in number which, counted from below, are as follows:

1. Sand. About 100 feet in thickness and containing some

argillaceous layers in the upper part and having two shell-layers,

one at about 50 feet, the other at about 60 feet above the level

of the sea. The lower layer is 3-6 feet thick and entombs Mol-

lusca, while the upper is somewhat less in thickness and rich in

Brachiopoda.

2. Volcanic agglomerate. About 20 feet thick.

3. Trachytic lava. About 60 feet thick and occupying the

highest part of the cliff.
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The fossils which I obtained appear to have been collected

from both shell-layers, since though they consist mostly of

Mollusks there are also some Brachiopods. Besides these two

groups of shells, there are also some remains of Echinoids, Cirri-

pedes, Bryozoans and Tubicolous Annelids.

The Mollusca and Brachiopoda which I have been able to

determine are the following:

1. Turritella saishuensis n. sp.

2. Natica sp.

3. Dentalium weinkauffi Dkr.

4. Pholas fragilis Sow.

5. Dosinia sp.

6. Meretrix (Callista) chinensis Chem.

7. Saxidomus purpuratus Sow\

8. Cardium sp.

9. Diplodonta semiaspera Phil.

10. Lucina borealis L.

11. Venericardia cipangoana Yok.

12. Venericardia ferruginea Ad.

13. Venericardia nakamurai n. sp.

14. Myodora fiuctuosa Gld.

15. Thracia pubescens Pult.

16. Mytilus sp.

17. Anomia Itmula Yok.

18. Pecten laqueatus Sow.

19. Pecten laetus Gld.

20. Pecten tokyoensis Tok.

21. Pecten cosibensis Yok.

22. Pectunculus vestitus Dkr.

23. Nucula insignis Gld.

24. Terebratella coreanica Ad.

25. Terebratella? excelsa n. sp.

26. Terebratella? sp.

27. Endesia? sp.

Putting aside the forms not specifically determined there are

21 species of which 6 are not yet known to be living. Of these
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one-half or 3 are quite new, while the other half has already been

found in the Musashino formation near Tokyo. The former are

Turritella saishuensls, Venericardia nakamurai and Terebratella ?

excelsa, and the latter Anomla lunula, Pecten tohjoensis and Pecte/ii

cosibensis. The remaining 15 are all recent as well as fossil and

found in Japan, save one, Thracia pubesce7is, which was hitherto

known only from Europe where it is living and also fossil in the

English Crag. The formation in which the other 14 are fossil

is the MusasJiino found in the region surrounding Tokyo

Bay.

From these considerations I deem the shell-layers of Seikiho

as of the 3Ivsashhio Age, that is to say. Upper Pliocene.

Description of the Species,

1. Turritella saishtiensis n. sp.

(PI. I., Pig. 2.).

Shell turrete. Whorls numerous, somewhat convex, weakly

angulate a little above the suture, three-ridged. Ridges elevated,

more or less sharp on the younger whorls, and flattened on the

older; the lowest occupies tlie angle and is the largest, the middle

is nearly as large and in tlie middle of the whorl, while the upper

is the weakest of all and somewhat more distant from the middle

one than the middle one is from the lower. There is also a fourth

ridge close to the lower suture which, though usually small and

inconspicuous, is on the body- whorl nearly as large as the others

and forms the angulate periphery. The spaces between the ridges

are usually provided with a few unequal spiral striae. Base flat-

tened, with about two spiral ridges near the periphery and dimi-

nishing in size toward the caudal end. Spiral striae also present

not only between the ridges, but also beyond the last one. Aperture

roundly subquadrate. Outer lip thin, sinuous, with a broad and

shallow notch below the suture.

There are only a few specimens, all lacking the apex. The

entire number of the whorls may be about eighteen. Apical angle
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about 18°. The largest specimen measures some 56 millimetres in

height and 15 millim in diameter.

This species is not unlike Turritella trisvleata Lam. (Tryon' s

Conchology, vol. 8, pi. 63, fig. 75) living in the Red Sea, in

which, however, the arrangement of the three upper ridges is

somewhat different.

A form close to this species was found in the Tertiary of

Götsu, Echigo.

2. Natiea sp.

A single imperfect fragment of a young shell resembling that

OÎ Natiea janthostoma Desh. (Yokoyama, Foss. Miura Penin., pi.

V, figs. 3, 4.).

3. Dentaliiitn tveinliaitffi, Dunker.

Dentaliiim iveinkaiiffi. Yokoyama, Foss. Miura Pen., p. 102, pi. VI, figs. 19-21.

Foss. Up. Musashino, p. 118, pi. YI, fig. 6.

Only some fragments.

4. Pholas fragilis^ Sowerby.

Pholas frwjilis. Yokoyama, Foss. Miura Peuiu., p. 104, pi. YI, fig. 29. Foss.

Up. Musashino, p. 119.

A right valve not quite perfect.

.*>. JfostHia sp.

A fragment not quite determinable.

6. Meretrioe (Callista) chinensis, (Chemnitz).

Meretnx {Callista) chinensis. Yokoyama, Foss. Miura Penin., p. 120, pi. YIII,

figs. 9, 10. Foss. Upper Musashino, p. 146, pi. XI, fig. 6.

A small imperfect right valve.

7. Sascidontus purparatus, (Sowebby).

Saxidomus ])urpitratus. Yokoyama, Foss. Miura Penin., p. 127, pi. IX, fig. 8.

Foss. Up. Musashino, p. 153, pi. IX, figs. 4, 5.

Two large specimens, though merely casts.
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Two casts of a large Cardlum showing on its surface about

eigliteen rather weak and distant radiating ribs.

9. I^iplotlonfa semiaspera, (Philippi).

Diplodonta semiaspera. Yokoyama, Foss. Miura Peuin., p. 131, pi. X, figs, 2, 3.

Foss. Up. Musashiuo, p. 160, pi. XIV, fig. 2.

An internal cast of a medium-sized shell.

lO. Tjueina borealis, (Lin NÉ).

Lncina borealis. Yokoyama, Foss. Miura Penin., p. 133, pi. X, fig. 7, Foss.

Up. Musasbino, p. 160.

Only some fragments.

11. Venerieanlin cipaiifßoana, Yokoyama.

Venericardia cipangoana. Yokoyama, Foss. Miura Peniu., p. 137, pi. X, tig. 2.

Foss. Up. Musasbino, p. 162, pi. XIII, fig. 4.

A tolerably large right valve.

12. Venet'icnrtlia fet'rutßinea, (Adams).

(PI. L, Fig. 6.).

Venericardia ferruginea. Yokoyama, Foss. Miura Penin., p. 139, pi. XI, figs. 3, 4.

Foss. Up. Musasbino, p. 162.

Two right valves. The one is small and normal in form, the

length somewhat exceeding the height. Tlie other (figured) is

large and abnormally high, being 18.2 millim. long and 19.5

millim. high, so that it may be provisionally treated as a variety

under the name of var. orbicularis.

1Î5. Venericardia nahamurai, YokoTAMA.

(PI. I., Fig. 9.).

A single right valve.

Shell small, rather thick, compressed, subequilateral.

Anterior and posterior margins rounded, both passing without
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any angle into the broadly arcuate ventral margin ; anterior dorsal

nearly straight, posterior somewhat excavated. Surface ornament-

ed with ten coarse, flatly rounded, radiating ribs separated by very

narrow valleys. Beak pointed. Lunula present, though not very

distinct, short. Hinge with an anterior lateral tooth. Height

5.4 milhm. Breadth 5 millim. Depth 1.5 millim.

The specimen is worn, but very characteristic in form. It is

somewhat like Venericardia toneana Yok. (Foss. Up. Musashino,

p. 163, pi. XIII, figs. 6, 7.), but it is higher and more pointed,

with a less number of ribs.

14. Myotlora fltietttosa, Gould.

Myodora ßuctitosa. Yokoyama, Foss. Up. Musashino, p. 170, pi. XIV, figs. 6, 7.

A single right valve.

15. Thracia pubescens, PULTENY.

(PI. I., Fig. 1.).

Thracia puhescens. Wood, Crag Mollusca, Bivalves III, p. 259, pi, XXVI, fig. 1.

A specimen with both valves preserved, though the left valve

is much broken. It is 60 millim. long, 42 millim. high, and

about 25 millim. thick, and is almost exactly like that figured by

Wood in his Crag Mollusca above cited. Hanley and Forbes de-

scribes the ventral margin as somewhat retuse on the posterior side

(British Moll,, I. p. 226). But it is uniformly convex as in the

Crag specimen. The posterior end of ours is a little fractured.

This species is still living in the British seas as well as in the

Mediterranean, but up to this time, it has never been found

livdng in the seas around Japan.

16. Mytilus sp.

A cast of a right valve looking somewhat like that of Mytilus

grayanus Dkr. living in our seas.

17. A.n,omia lunula, Yokoyama.

Anomia lunula. Yokoyama, Foss. Up. Musashino. p. 177, pi. XLV, figs. 22, 23.
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A single flat valve.

IS. Pecten latiueatus, Soweeby'.

Pecten laqueatus. Yokoyama, Foss. Miura Peuiu., p. 160, pi. XIV, figs. Î), 10.

Foes, Up. Musashiuo, p. 183.

A single flat or left valve.

19. Pecten. lœtus, Goulds.

Pecten laetus. Yokoyama, Foss. Miura Peiiin., p. 152, pi. XIV, tigs. 1, 2. Foss.

Up. Musasbino, p. 180, pi. XIV, fig. 26.

Some fragments.

20. Pecten tolsyoensis, ToKDNAGA.

Pecten tokyoensis. Yokoyama, Foss. Miura Pcnin., p. 158, pi. XIV, figs. 1, 8.

Foss. Up. Musashino, p. 182.

Two right and three left valves,

21. Pecten cosibensis, YokoYama.

(PL I., Fig. 5.).

Pecten cosibensis. Yokoyama, Foss. Miura Penin., p. 156, pi. XIII, figs. 7, 8.

A right valve 50 milhm. high. The ribs are fom- in number,

if we except the last one on each side of the sheU which is indistinct.

The two middle ones consist of three and the two lateral ones of

two unequal riblets. The interspaces are narrow, and radiately

and unequally costellated.

22. Peetunctilus vestitus, Dunker.

Pectunculus vestitus. Yokoyama, Foss. Miura Penin., p. 167, pi. XVII, figs 10,

11. Foss. Up. Musashino, p. 189, pi. XVI, figs. 1-8.

A right and a left valve.

23. Nucula insiynis, GoULD.

'Nucula insignis. Yokoyama, Foss. Miura Penin., p. 179, pi. XIX, figs. 7, 8.

Foss. Up. Musashino, p. 198.

A single right valve.
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24. Terehrafella coretutica, Adams et Eeeve.

Terehratella coreanica. Yokoyama, Foss. Miura Pcuin., p. 184, pi. XIX, figs. 25,

28. Foss. Up. Musasliiuo, p. 198,

A single large specimen with both valves preserved, though a

little broken.

35. Terehratella{?) eoceelsa, YoKOYAMA.

(PI. I., Fig. 3, 4.).

Shell tolerably large, either suborbicular or elongate-oval,

broadest near the middle, moderately inflated. Ventral valve

somewhat deeper than the dorsal one. Mesial fold hardly deve-

loped, tlie ventral valve being rather uniformly convex and

tbe place wliere the dorsal sinus should be being simply flattened,

or at utmost only very slightly concave- Beak moderately pro-

duced, incurved and truncated by a large round foramen almost

reaching the hinge-line and separated from^ it by a deltidium in two

small separate pieces. Beak-ridges sharp. Surface with numer-

ous sharp roof-like ridges wliich increase in number toward the

front by the interpolation of new ones, especially in the front-half

of the shell, the size of the new ones near the margin being

weaker. Lines of growth distinct, crossing the ridges and oc-

casionally forming constrictions. Shell-structure punctate.

There are two examples. The one is perfect w^ith both valves

preserved and larger. It is 43.8 millim. high, 38.2 millim, broad

and 25.3 millim. thick. The other is a ventral valve nearly as

broad as high, being 32.6 millim. high, 32.4 millim. broad, and

11.3 millim. deep.

The generic determination is at present impossible, but the

surface-sculpture shows some resemblance to that of Terehratella

dorsata (Gmelin), described and figured in Davidson's ,, Mono-
graph of Recent Brachiopoda" (p. 75, pi. XIV, figs. 9-19).

36. Terehratellai?) sp.

(PI. I., Fig. 10.).

Two specimens. The shell is elongate-oval in shape, inflat-
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ed, smooth on surface, punctate in structure and with the dorsal

valve only a little shallower than the ventral. The beak is pro-

duced, incurved and truncated by a small round foramen separat-

ed from the hinge-line by a deltidium consisting of two pieces.

Height 25,5 millim. Breadth 19 millim. Thickness 5.3 millim.

This shell looks like an elongated form of Terebratella coreanica

(Davidson's Monograph, pi. XIII, fig. 8), though thicker with the

beak more pointed and the foramen smaller. It is also not unlike

a fossil which I described from the Lower Musashino of Koshiba

(Foss. jNIiura Penin., pi. XIX, fig. 27) under the name of T. nijj-

poneîisls, though tlie foramen is smaller.

On account of the extreme difficulty in determining this class

of shells from a few examples, especially when we are not able to

disclose the internal characters, I leave the shell unnamed. And
so also the next one.

27. KndesiaÇ?) sp.

(PI. I., Figs. 7, 8.).

This is a more roundish form than the preceding, although in

itself it is somewhat longer than broad. There are three speci-

mens, two of which have been figured. These seem to belong to

the same species in spite of the smaller one being more pointed

behind. The surface is perfectly smooth, the magnifying-glass,

however, revealing its punctate structure. Mesial fold hardly

developed. The beak is much produced, incurved and provided

with a small foramen at the summit. Deltidium consisting of two

pieces.

The larger of the figured specimens measures 27.6 millim. in

height 24.7 millim. in breadth and 16 millim. in thickness, while

the smaller is 23 millim. high, 20.5 millim. broad and 11 millim.

thick.

The shell shows some distant resemblance to Eudesia Icnticu-

la7'is (Deshayes) living and fossil (Pleistocene) in New Zealand

(Davidson's Monograph, p. 52, pi. IX, figs. 2-13).

Published January 24th, 1928,
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FOSSIL SBELLS FROM SAISHU.

PLATE 1.



Plate I.

Fossils from Quelpart.

Fig. 1. Tliracia pubescens Pult. a. View fromn'ight side. b. View from bebind.

Fig. 2. Turritella saislmensis Yok.

Figs. 3, 4. Terebratella ? excelsa Yok. 3. Ventral valve seen from outside and

inside. 4 a. Ventral view. 4 b. Dorsal view.

Fig. 5. Pecten cosibensis Y^ok. Eigbt valve.

Fig. G. Venericardia ferruginea var. orbicularis Yok. Eight valve.

Figs. 7, 8. Eudesia ? sp. a. Ventral views, b. Dorsal views.

Fig. 9. Venericardia nakamurai Yok. Eight valve, much enlarged.

Fig. 10. Terebratella '? sp. a. Ventral view, b. Dorsal view.
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Die Hydroidenfauna der Japanischen Region.

You Prof. Dr E. STECHOW
iu Müncbeu.

Die nachfolgende Zusammenstellung umfasst die gesamte

Hydroidenfauna, die bisher aus dem Gebiet zwischen Formosa im

Süden und den Kurilen im Norden bekanntgeworden ist, einschliess-

lich der Bonin-Inseln ; sie umfasst zugleich auch alle die Species,

die an den gegenüberliegenden Küsten des Asiatischen Festlandes

gefunden worden sind. Diese Abgrenzung des Gebietes bringt es

mit sich, dass im Süden zahlreiche tropische Formen, im Norden

mannigfache arktische Species mit in die Liste hineinfallen, ein

Umstand, der auch durch eine andere Abgrenzung des Gebietes

nicht zu vermeiden gewesen wäre; denn das Japanische Gebiet

stellt eine Mischfauna aus nördlichen und südlichen Bestandteilen

dar, ohne dass man an irgend einem Funkte eine scharfe Grenze

zwischen beiden feststellen könnte. In dem so eingehend erforsch-

ten Gebiet Mittel-Japans, in der Sagamibai, überwiegt jedenfalls

das südliche Faunenelement noch ganz bedeutend und es finden

sich hier nur ganz wenige nordische Formen.

Eine Zusammenstellung der gesamten bisher bekannten

Hydroidenfauna des tropischen Indopacifischen Gebie-

tes, die für die weitere Erforschung der Japanischen Region von

der grössten Bedeutung ist und jetzt bereits fast 600 bekannte

Species umfasst, hoffe ich dieser Mitteilung folgen lassen zu können.

Denn es ist klar, dass ein grosser Teil derselben noch in Japan,

bis hinauf zur Sagami-Bai, gefunden werden wird.

Die eingehende Revision des Systems und der ganzen Nomen-

klatur, die in den letzten 10 Jahren durchgeführt worden ist,

bringt gegenüber meiner Zusammenstellung der Japanischen

Hydroidenfauna vom Jahre 1913 eine beträchtliche Anzahl unver-

meidlicher Namensänderungen mit sich, auf die im Folgenden

stets verwiesen worden ist.
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Za meiner besonderen Freude bin ich in der Lage, hier aucli

die erste Beschreibung einer neuen, noch unbekannten Species,

Caspldella giganteci, beifügen zu können.

ATHECATA.

Coryiiidae.

1. Corgne puslila GAERTsER 1774.

Sagamibai (Inaba Nr. ], Stechow 1007, 1909, 1913b).

2. Hydr'iclithella epigorgia Stechow 1909.

Sagamibai (Stechow 1909, 1913b).

3. Ifalockai'is gemmo^a (Mc Crady 1859),

Sagamibai (Stechow 1909 als ,,Gemmwia gemmosa'').

4. Halocharis indopaclfica Stechow 1919.

Sagamibai (Stechow 1919a).

5. Cladocoryiie p^lagica Allman 1874.

Sagamibai (Inaba Nr. 2, Ste' how 19 lob).

6. Hydrocoryne mlurensii^ Stechow 1907.

Sagamibai (Stechow 1907, 1909).

7. Dendrocoryne secunda Ii<!ABA 1892.

Sagamibai und Bunin-Inseln (Inaba Nr 38, Goto 1897);

Japan (Jäderholm 1896); Sagamibai (Stechow 1909).

8. Dendrocoryne misak'inensis Inaba 1892.

Sagamibai (Inaba Nr. 37, Goto 1897, Stechow 1909),

JÄDERuoLM 1919); Hirado-Strasse (Jäderholm 1896).

9. Dendrocoryne {Solanderla) leuckartl Marshall 1892.

?Japan (iAIarshall 1892).

10. Sola7iderla sp. Weltner 1893.

Enoshima und Hakodate, nördliches Japan (Weltner
1893, p. 18).

Haluo»! clylUIae (= Peniiiii iülae).

11. Halocordyle dlsticha (Goldfüss '\^'2())= Pennarla cavollnli

EhrenberCt 1834.
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Sagamibai (Inaba Nr. 32, Stechow 1913b); Bonin-In-

seln (Jäderholm 1919).

Tubular iidae.

12. TuhvlarJa mesembryanthemum Allman 1872.

Sagamibai (Inaba Nr. 33, Stechow 1913b).

13. Tubular ki sagamina Stechow 1907.

Sagamibai (Stechow 1907, 1909).

14. Corymorpha tomoensis Ikeda 1910.

Tomo, Provinz Bingo (Ikeda 1910); Kiusbiu (Jäder-

holm 1919).

15. Corymorpha car^iea (Claeke 1876).

Sagamibai (Stechow 1909, 1913b).

IG. Branchiaria mirabiUs Stechow 1921c.

Sagamibai (Stechow 19131) als ,,Brauchioceria?it/nis n.

sp.", Stechow 1921c; Stechow 1908 und 1909 ixh,,Bran-

chiocerianthns imperator'' pro parte, namlicb nur= Nr.

343 der Sammlung Doflein).

17. BrancliioceriantJius imperaior (x^llman 1885).

Bei Yokohama (Allmax 1888); Sagamil>ai (Miya.iima

1900, Stechow 1908, 1909, 1913b, 1919a, Jäderholm

1919); Sunosaki (Stechow 1909).

C lavidae.

18. Camjjaniclava clionis Vanhöfp^ex 1910.

China-See (Vanhöffex 1910).

19. Balella mlrabiUs (Nuttino 1905).

Bonin-Inseln (Jäderholm 1919 als ,,Balea mirabilis^').

ISou|ia'iivi1Iii<1tie.

20. Podocorella m'uioi (Alccck 1892).

Sagamibai (Franz und Stechow 1908, Stlc.iow 1909,

1913b, 1921c).
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21. Uydractiiila e2yiconcha Stecuow 1907.

Sagamibai (Inaba Nr. 3 ah ,,Podocoryne sj)/', Stechow

1907, 1909, 1913b, Jäderholm 1919); Kiushiu (Jäder-

HOLM 1919).

22. Hydractinia spiralis Goto 1910.

Sagamibai, Tokiobai (Goto 1910).

23. Hydrissasodalis {^TiMFSO^ 1859-Stechow 1907).

Hakodate-Bai auf Jesso (Stimpson 1859); Sagamibai und
Tokiobai (Inaba Nr. 36 nh ,,Fodocoryne sp.V\ Döder-

lein-Ortmann 1892, Stechow 1907, 1909, 1913b, 1921b,

1921c als ,,Ifydractinia^\ Goto 1910); Japan (Dollfus

1906).

24. Leuckartiara pusilla (Wright 1So7)= Perigonimus re2^ens

(Wright 1858).

Sagamibai (Stechow 1909); Kiusliiu (Jäderholm 1919

als
,

, Perigonimus ' ').

25. BougainviUia ramosa (van Beneden 1844),

Sagamibai (Inaba Nr. 31, Stechow 1909, 1913b); Uraga-

Kanal (Stechow 1909).

£udeii«1rii(lae.

26. Eudendriujn capillare Alder 1856.

Sagamibai (Inaba Nr. 35, Stechow 1909, 19 lob).

27 Eudendriiim vagiiiatum Allman 1863.

Sagamibai (Inaba Nr. 34, Stechow 1913b).

28. Mudendrium armstrongi Stechow 1909.

Sagamibai (Stechow 1^0^)=,^Eudendriuvi ramosum ''

Armstrong 1879, nee aut. !

29. Eudendrium rameum (Pallas 1766).

Sagamibai (Stechow 1909); Kiushiu (Jäderholm 1919).

30. Eudendrium racemosum (Gmelin 1791).

Sagamibai (Stechow 1913b).

THECATA.

Haleciidae.

31. Halecium repens Jäderholm 1907.
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Sagamibai (Stechow 1913b).

32. Halecium delicatulum Coughtrf.y 1870.

Sagamibai (Stechow 1913b).

33. Halecium crmis Stechow 1913.

Sagamibai (Stechow 1913, 1913b).

34. Halecmm tenellum Hincks 1861.

Sagamibai und Bonin-Inseln (Jaderholm 1919).

35. Haleckuïi med Iterrmieiim Weismann 1883-Stechow 1919.

Sagamibai (Inaba Nr. 16, Stechow 1913b, Jaderholm

1919); Kiusbiu und Bonin-Inseln (Jaderholm 1919);

Ost-Saclialin (Linko 1911, p. 42, als ,, Halecium pao-vulum

Bale".—Es sind Halecium teyieUum var- mediterranea

Weismann 1SSo=Halecium flexile Allman 1888=//a/6-

cium gracile Bale ISSS= ffalecium parvulum Bale 1888

(s. Stechow 1919a, p. 34).

36. fHalecium cymiforme Allman 1888.

Sagamibai (Inaba Nr. 46, Stechow 1913b).

37. Halecium beam (Johnston 1838).

Sagamibai (Stechow 1913b).

38. Halecium sessile Norman 1867.

Sagamibai (Inaba Nr. 15, Stechow 1913b).

39. Halecium reversum ^VTTi:\G 1901.

Sacbalin (Linko ]911>.

4U. Halecium muricatum (Ellis et Solander 1786).

Ochotskisches Meer (Linko 1911, p. 56-60),

41. Halecium ochotense Linko 1911.

Ocbotskisches Meer (Linko 1911, p. 44).

42. Halecium halecinum (Linne 1758).

Ocbotskiscbes Meer (Linko 1911, p. 40).

43. Halecium speciosum IS, VTTiisG 1901.

Ocbotskiscbes Meer, Saclialin-Golf (Linko 11)11, p. 19).

44. Halecium labroi<um Alder 1859.

Ost-Sachalin (Linko 1911, p. 37).

45. Halecium brasknikowi Linko 1911.

Ocbotskiscbes Meer (Linko 1911, p. 71).

46. Ophiodissa arborea (Allman 1888).
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Sagamibai (Stec^how 1913b, Jäderiiolm 1019); Kiushiu

(JÀDERHOLM 1919).

Cani|»aiiiilariidae.

47. Campamdaria grac'dis Allman 1876.

Japan (Allman 1876a).

48. Campamdaria tlncta Hincks 1861.

Sagamibai und Bonin-Inseln (Jäderiiolm 1919).

49. Campamdaria indopacifica Stechow 1919.

Sagamibai (Stechow 1919a).

50. Campamdaria hincksi Alder 1856 var. yrandis Billard

1907.

Sagamibai (Stechow 1913b); Bonin-Insuln (.JÄderholm

1919).

51. Campamdaria urccolata Clarke 1876.

Km-ilen (Linko 1911, p. 162).

52. Campamdaria volubilis (Linné 1758).

Sachalin (Linko 1911, p. 157).

53. Campamdaria sulcata JÄderholm 1896.

Hirado-Strasse (JÄderholm 1896).

54. Campa7iularia groenlandica Levinsen 1893.

Sagamibai (Stechow 1913b); Ochotskisclies Meer (Ljnko

1911, p. 179).

55. Campamdaria sp. {groenlandica äff.).

Sachalin (Linko 1911, p. 183).

56. Rhixocaidus chinensis (Marktanner 1890).

Sagamibai und Bonin-Inseln (Jäderiiolm 1919); Tschifu

(Marktanner 1890 als ,, Campamdaria'')] Sachalin und
Ochotskisches Meer (Linko 1911, p. 200).

57. Rhizocaidus verticillatus (Linne 1758).

Sachalin, schesOchotski Meer, Kamtscliatka (Linko 1911,

p. 195, 197 als ,,C'a??^jOrt?iz//arm").

58. Tidpa speciosa (Clarke 1S76) = Campamdaria crenata All-
man 1876.

Japan (Allman 1876a); Ochotskisches Meer (Linko 1911,

p. IS5 nh ,,Campa7udaria'').
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59. fCarnpanularia iniec/ra Macgillivray 1842.

Kishu (Inaba Nr. 40, Stechow 1913b); Sachalin (Linko

1911, p. 165).

60. Orthopyxis caliculata (Hincks 1853).

Sagamibai und Kisliu (Ixara Nr. 39, Stechow 1913b als

^
fCarnpanularia Integra'''' pro parte).

61. Orthopyxis compressa {C'LAiiK'E 1876).

Saclialin (Linko 1911, p. 172).

62. Thanmantias raridentata (Alder 1862).

Sagamibai (Inaba Nr. 45, Stechow 1913b als ,,Cam2iami-

laria''); Shima (Ixaba).

63. Cli/tia delicatida (TuoR^Ei.Y 1900).

Sagamibai (Inaba Nr. 13, Stkchow 1913b); Hirado-

Strasse (Jäderiiolm 1902b).

64. Chjtia edimrdsi (Nutting 1901).

Sagamibai (Stechow 1913b).

65. Clytia linearis (Thornely 1900).

Sagamibai (Inaba Nr. 14, Stechow 1913b, Jäderholm

1919); Eonin-Inseln (JÄderholm 1919).

66. Clytia gracilis {'M. Sars ] 85])=Gonotkyraea gracilis ixut.

Sagamibai (Stechow, Hydroiden des Mittelmeers, Ame-
rikas usw., 2. Teil).

6 7 . Obelia gen icvlata (Linn v: 1 7 5 s).

Sagamibai (Inai]A Nr. 7 und Nr. 8, Stechow 1913b).

68. Obelia plana (AI. Sars \8o^))= Obelia flabellata (Hincks

1866).

Kap Sesuro bei Wladiwostuk (v. Marenzeller 1902).

69. Obelia longissima (Pallas 1706).

Japanisches Meer, Wladiwostok, Sachalin, Ochotskisches

Meer (Linko 1911, p. 234-236).

70. Obelia (?) chinensis Marktanner 1890.

Gelbes Meer (Marktanner 1890).

7 1 . Qonothyraea bicuspidata (Olarke 1 875).

Sagamibai (Stechow 1913b als ,, Qonothyraea longicyatha'\

JÄDERHOLM 1919).
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€»iiiitaiiuliiii<Iae.

72. CampanvUna ch'tlensls Hartlaub 1905.

Sagamibai (Stechow 1913b und Stechow, Hydroiden des

Mittelmeers, Amerikas usw. , 2. Teil).

73 Cam'panulbia dentlculata Clarke 1907.

Sagamibai (Stechow 1913b).

74. ?Opercular€Ha hispida Nutting 189G.

Sagamil)ai (Stechow 1913b).

75. JStegopoma fastigiaiimi (Alder 1860).

Sagamibai (Steitiow 19 lob als ,,Stegopoma gilberti');

Bonin-Insoln (Jäderholm 1919); vgl. Stechow 1914,

Zool. Anzeiger, Vol. 45, p. 135, fig. 9.

76. Sfegopoma pli(xUile (M. Sa rs 1863).

Kap Sesuro bei Wladiwostok (v. Marenzeller 1902)^

Ost-Sachalin (Lixko 1912, p. 45).

77. Cuspidella gigantea n. sp.

Fundort. Bei Misaki, Sagamibai, Japan. An der Hy-

drorhiza von Gonothyraea sp. , die auf dem Rücken der

Krabbe ITal'imvs dlacanthus (de Haan) sass.

Das Genus Cuspidella ist für die Fan na Japans neu.

Trophosom. Hydrocaulus fehlt. Theken teils halbsessil und

dann aufgericlitet wie bei Filellum, teils stehend wie bei den schon

bekannten Ca^pyidella-KriQW, cylindrisch, lang, etwa 5mal so lang

als breit, meist glatt, selten mit einigen Zuwachsrändern wie bei

Cuspidella codata. Oben ein conisches Operculum, aus etwa 15

Stücken bestehend. Länge der Theken 0.700-1. 100 mm. Breite

0.120-0.240 mm.
Gonosom fehlt.

Das vorliegende Material erinnert besonders an CuspideMa

costata, weniger an Cuspidella grandis; von beiden liegt mir Ver-

gleichsmaterial vor. Es unterscheidet sich von beiden durch das

vorkommen riesiger Theken; RrrcHiE (19101)) findet bei Cuspi-

della costata nur eine Thekenbreite von 0.100-0.140 mm, Stechow

(1919a) nur eine solche von 0.110-0.160 mm, an neuerem Mate-

rial aus Neapel sogar nur eine Breite von 0. 08(M). 110 mm. Von
Cuspidella costata unterscheidet es sich auch darin, dass nur sehr
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selten einmal einzelne Theken Zuwachsränder zeigen, während

gerade dies bei Cuspidella costata die Regel ist.

Bei Cuspidella gra7idis andererseits sind die Theken relativ

länger, röhrenförmiger; nacli den Figuren von Hartlaue (1897,

Taf. 20 Fig. 18-11)) und Hixcks (1868, tab. 40 fig. 4) sind sie fast

lOmal so lang als weit-

Möglich erweise stellt diese Japanische Species nur eine riesige

Wachstumsform von Cuspidella costata Hincks dar.

78. Eupoma maximum (Levinsen 1893).

Ost-Sachahn (Ltxko 1912, p. 75 als .^Lafoeina"').

79. Calicella syringa (LixxÉ 1767).

Gelbes Meer (Markïanner 1890); Knp Scsuro bei Wla-

diwostok (v. jMarexzeller 1902).

80. Calicella pygmaea (Hi^i'Ks 1868).

Sagamibai (Stechow 191.3b als ,,Calycella syringa'').

1^1foe i (lae.

81. Hebella parasitica {CwMWW^ 1889).

Sagamibai (Ixaba Nr. oO nls ,,Lafoea sy).V\ Stechow

1913b).

82. Jlebellopsis calcarata (A. Agassiz 1865).

Sagannbai (Stechow 19131) als ,, Hebella calcarata'').

83. Croatella corrugata (Tiiornely 1904).

Sagamibai (Stechow 1913b, Jäderholm 1919; Stechow,

Hydroiden des Mittelmeers, Amerikas usw., 2. Teil).

84. Croatella 17 eglecta {'èT'ECHOW V.)\o).

Sagamil)ai (Stf:ciiow 1913, 1913b); Bonin-Inseln (Jäder-

holm 1919 als ,,]Tebella").

85. Bonneviella grandis (Allmax 1874).

Tsugor-Strasse, Japan (Allman 1876a; genauer Fundort

nach BROf"i[ 1909, p. 200); Ochotskisches Meer (Linko

1911, p. 150).

86. Boyineviella regia (Nuttixg 1901).

Japanisches INIeer (Nüttixg 1915).
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87. Hebomma Ingens (Nutting 1915).

Kurilen (Nutting 1915 als ,,Bonnevlella iîigcns'').

88. Lictorella stechowl JÄderiiolm 1919.

Sagamibai (Jäderholm 1919).

89. Zygophylax biarmata Billard 1905.

Bunin-Inseln (Jäderholm 1919).

90. Zjigophylax curvitheca Stechow 1913.

Sagami bai (Stechow 1913, 1913b, Jäderholm 1919).

91. Zygophylax tizardensis Kirkpatrick 1890.

Sagamibai (Stechow 1913b, Jäderholm 1919); Bonin-

Inseln (Jäderholm 1919).

92. Zygophylax brevitheca 3^dkf.hoIj:^i Id Id.

Bonin-Inseln (Jäderholm 1919).

93. Zygophylax cervicornis (Nutting 1905).

Bonin-Inseln (Jäderholm:1 9 ] 9).

94. Zygophylax paclßca Stechow 1920.

Sagamibai (Stechow 1913b als ,, Zygophylax biarmata^',

Stechow 1920).

95. Acryptolarla exserta (Johnson 1858).

Sagamibai (Stechow 1913b, Jäderholm 1919 als ,,Pe/'i-

siphonia''); Kiushiu und Bonin-Inseln (Jäderholm

1919).

96. Lifoea tenellida Allman 1877.

Sagamibai (Stechow 1913 b).

97. L'ifoea dwnosa (Fleming 1820).

Ost-Sachalin (Linko 1911, p. 95).

98. Lafoea fndlcosa (M. Sars 1851).

Sagamibai (Inaba Nr. 6, Stel;how 1913b, Jäderholm

1919); Shima (Inaba); Kiushiu (Jäderholm 1919);

Japanisches Meer (Linko 1911, p. 100); Kap Sesuro bei

Wladiwostok (v. Marenzeller 1902).

99. Lafoea gracUllma {A'LDY.n ISöß).

Bonin-Inseln (Jäderholm 1919); Gelbes Meer (Mark-

tanner 1890).

100. FUelliwi contoi'tum (Nutting 1905).

Sagami bai (Stechow 1913b).
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101. Filelliim serratum (Clark e 1 870).

Sagamibai (Stechow 1913b); Bonin-Inseln (Jäderholm

1019).

102. Oswaldaria pidchella (A-LLyiA^ bS88).

Sagamibai (Stechow 1013b als ,,Cnjptolarla pulchella').

103. Oswaldaria symmetrica (Nutting 1005).

Sagamibai (Stechow 1013b als ,,Cri/ptolarui symmetrica^').

101. Oswaldaria crassicaidis (Allman 1888).

Sagamibai (STEC.iow 1013b ^\^,,Cryplolarla crassicaulis'');

Kiu^hiu (.JÄDERHOLM 1919).

105. Oswaldaria conferta (Allman 1877) var. australis Ritchie

1911.

Sagamibai (Jäderholm 1919 als ,,Cryptolaria').

106. Grammaria sccmdens Stechow 1913.

Sagamibai (Stechow 1913, rJ13b, Jäderholm 1919);

Ochotskisches iind Japanisches Meer (Linko 1911, p.

140, als ,,Orammaria stentor '').

107. Grammaria immersa Nutting 1001.

Uraga-Kanal (Stechow 1013b).

Syiitlieciidae.

108. Synthecium campylocarpum Allman 1888.

Sagamibai (Inaba Nr. 10 als ,,Sertularia sp.'', Stechow

1013b, Jäderholm 1010); Kiushiu (Jäderholm 1010).

109. Synthecium orthoyonium (Busk 1852).

Süd-Japan (Jäderholm 1903).

110. Syntheciiim tabitheciim {AijIjMA^ ]S77).

Sagamibai (Stechow 1913b); Hirado-Strasse (Jäderholm

1902b); Kiushiu (Jäderholm 1919); Bonin-Inseln (Jä-

derholm 1919).

Sertulariidaf.

111. Tetrapoma quadridentatum (Hinck« 1874).

Sachalin (Linko 1912, p. 80 als
,

, Lovenella' ')

.
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112. Nigellastriün mittingi (Stechow 1913).

Sagamibai (Stechow 19 J 3, 19 13b als
,

, Dlphasia mittingi ' ').

113. Nigellastrurn palmatum (NvTTi^G 1905).

Sagamibai (Stechow 1913b als ,,Diphasia palmata'');

Kiushiu (JÄDERHOLM 1919).

1 14. Nigellastrum scalariforme (Kirkpatrk'K 1890).

Süd-Japan (Jäderholm 1903 als ,, Dlphasia ').

115. Nigellastrum digitale (Busk 1852).

Bonin-Inseln (Jäderholm 1919 als ,,Diphasia^').

116. Nigellastrum thovîielgae (Ritchie 1909).

Kiushiu (JÄDERHOLM 1919 als '^Diphasia thornehji^^).

117. Nigellastrum dcrbehi (K ttdelin 19 1 3).

Ochotskisches Meer (Kudelin 1913 als ,,Diphasia").

118. Id iella prist is (La mouroux 1816).

Hirado-Strasse (Stechow 1913b als ,,Idia pristis''); For-

mosa (Marktanner 1890); Bonin-Inseln (Jäderholm

1919).

119. Dynamena distans Lamouroux 1816.

Sagamiljai (Ixaba Nr. 22, Stechow 1913b, Jäderholm

1919); Bonin-Inseln (Jäderholm 1919 als ,,Sertidaria'').

120. Dgîiatnena japon ica ^TFÄ'HOW 1920.

Sagamibai (Ixara Nr. 18 als ,,Ä'r/?//«rm sp. ", Stechow

1913b als ,,Thuiaria articulata'\ Stechow 1920).

121. Çynamena tubidiformis Marktanner 1890.

Sagamil)ai und Bonin-Inseln (Jäderholm 1919 als ,,Ser-

tularia tubidiformis'' ^).

122. Pasya nodosa {ÜAnmiT 1908).

Sagamibai (Inaba Nr. 42, Stechow 1913b als ,,Fasy'

thea'')\ Kishu (Inaba).

123. Symplectoscyphus indivisas (Bale 1882).

Sagamil)ai (Inaba Nr. 10, Stechow 1913b als
,

,

Sertularella

solidula Bale").

124. /Syinplectoscyphus tvrgidus (Trask 1857).

Sagami) )ai (Inaba Nr. 12 als ,,Diphasia sp. ?'*, Stechow

1 9

1

3b als
,

, Sertidarella ' ') ; Japn n (Nutting 1904).
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125. Symj^lecfoscyplms gotoi Stecuov^'' VJIS.
^^^^

Sagamibai (Stechow 1913, 1913b). X^t^îT
126. Sipnplectosci/phus tricuspidatus (Aldp:ii ISöG). ^

Hirado-Strasse (Jäderholm 1896); Sagamiljai (Jader-

}ioLM 1919); Ost-Sachalin (Linko 1912, p. 109).

127. Syniplectoscyphus trlcmpklatus var. acuminata (Kirciien-

PAUER 1884).

West-Sachalin (Linko 1912, p. 112).

128. Symplectoscyphus tropicus (Hartlaub 1901).

Sagamibai (Stechow 1913b als ,,Sertularella sp. ?", Ja-

DERHOLM 1919); Kiushiu und Bonin-Inseln (JÄderholm

1919).

129. Symplectoscyphus cumherlandicus (JÄderholm 1905).

Sagamibai (Stechow 1913b als ,,SertulareUa cumbcdan-

dica^^).

130. Symplectoscyphus ruhellus (Tilesius-Kirchenpauer 1884).

Kamtschatka (Kirchenpauer 1884).

131. Symplectoscyphus pinnatm {Cjj\Ti\i^ 1876).

Kamtschatka (Kirchenpauer 1884 als ,,Sertuïarellafruti-

cii/osa Pöppig-Kirchenpauer", Linko 1912, p. 117).

132. Serta mirabilis (JÄderholm 1896).

Hirado-Strasse (JÄderholm 1896) ;
Süd-Japan (JÄderholm

1903); Sagamibai und Kiushiu (JÄderholm 1919).

133. Sertularella areyl Nutting 1904.

Sagamibai (Stechow 1913b); Kiushiu und Bonin-Liseln

(JÄDERHOLM 1919).

134. Sertularella miurensis Stechow 1921.

Sagamibai (Inaba Nr. 9, Stechow 1913b ah ,, Sertularella

indivisa \ Stechow 1921c); Kishu (Inaba).

135. Sertularella sagamina Stechow 1921.

Sagamibai (Stechow 1921c).

136. Sertularella tenella (Alder 1856).

Bonin-Insehi (JÄderholm 1919).

137. Sertularella sinensis JÄderholm 1896.

Sagamibai (Inaba Nr. 47, Stechow 1913b, JÄderholm

1919); Süd-Japan (JÄderholm 1903); Formosa-Strasse
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(JÄDERHOLM 1896); Kiushiu und Bonin-Inseln (Jäder-

HOLM 1019).

138. Sertularella Inabai Stechow 1913.

Sagamibai (Stechow 1913, 1913b, Inaba Nr. 11 als

,
, Dij)hasia sp . ? " , JÄderholm 1919).

139. fSertvlarella lata (Bale 1882).

Sagamibai (Inaba Nr. 17 als ,,Thuia}-ia ^-p/', Stechow

1913b als ,,Sertidarella tridentafa'').

140. /Sertularella gayl (Lamouroux 1821) var. gracilesce7is Ja-

derholm 1919.

Kiushiu (JÄDERHOLM 1919).

141. Sertularella S2:)t}iosa Kircheis'PAUER 1884.

Yokohama uud Nagasaki (Kirchenpauer 1884); Goto

und Nagasaki (Jaderholm 1902b).

142. Serttda relia g iffa7itea Mbrebchkowsky 1878.

Koroa-Strasse (Jaderholm 1896) ; Kamtschatka (Kirchen-

PAiER 188-1); Krcstowaja, Tatarsky GoJi, Japanisches

iNleer, SacliaHn und Ochotskisches Meer (Linko 1912, p.

132).

143. Sertularella hrandti Linko 1912.

Kamt.^chatka (Lr^Ko 1912, p. 119).

144. Sertularella alb'ida Kirchenpauer 1884.

Kamtschatka (Kirchexpauer ]SS-i)= Sertularella robusta

Clarke 1876 praeocc.

145. Abietlnaria traski (Torrey 1902).

Sagamibai (Stechow 1913b).

146. Abietlnaria variabilis (Clarke 1876).

Sagamibai (Stechow 1913b).

147. Abietinaria junijjerus Kirchenpauer 1884.

Kurilen (Kirchexpauer 1884).

148. Abieti^iaria melo Ktrcheispauer 1884.

Kurilen (Kirchexpauer 1884).

149. Abietlnaria abietina (LIX^É 1758).

Kamtschatka (Kirchexpauer 1884).

150. Abietinaria filicula (Ellis et Solaisder 1786).

Kamtschatka (Kirchexpauer 1884).
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151. Abietlnaria tiksii Kirchknpauî:r 1884.

Kamtscliatka (Kirchenpauer 1884).

152. Abiet'maria merki Kirchenpauer 1884.

Kamtschatka (Kirchenpauer 1884).

153. Abacella (?) 'purpurea (Ltnne 1758).

Kamtschatka (Kirchenpauer 1884 als ,,Sela(jinops!s'').

154. Lagenitheca compressa (Mereschkowsky 1878).

Port Ajaii, Ochotskisches Meer (Mereschkowsky 1878b

als ,,Sertularia"').

155. AmjMsôettafareata (Trahk 1857).

Kishii ([xAF.A Nr. 41, Stel-how 1913b als ,,Sertularia

fareata'').
156. Amphishetia nasonowi (Kudelin 1913).

Ochotskisches Meer (Kudelin 1913 als ,,Sertvlaria naso-

7lOwl'').

157. Tridentata ffraeilis iHAfiSAi.ia 1848).

Sagamibai (Inaba Nr. 20, Stechow 1913b als ,,Sertularia

gracilis''').

158. Trideniata turbinata (Lamouroux 181G).

Sagamibai (Inaba Nr. 21, Stechow 1913b als ,,^9e;'^w/a!?-m

turbinata'', JÄderholm 1919); Bonin-Inselu (Jäderholm

1919).

159. Tridentata rugosissima (Thornely 1904).

Bonin-Inseln (Jäderholm 1919 als ,,Sertularia rugosis-

suna ).

100. Hertularia suensoni Leyinsen 1913.

Nordost-Korea bei Kap Sisuro (Levinsen 1913).

161. Sertularia nuttingi Leyinsen 1913.

Westspitze von Kiushiu, Korea-Strasse (Leyinsen 1913).

162. Sertularia intermedia Leyinsen 1913.

Korea-Strasse (Leyinsen 1913).

163. Sertularia tenera G. 0. Sars 1874.

Kiushiu (Jäderholm 1919).

164. Sertularia heteroclada (Jäderholm 1902).

Hirado-Strasse (Jäderholm 1902b als ,,T/iuiaria hetero-

clada").
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1G5. Pericladiiüii bidentatum Allman 1876.

Japan (Allmax 1876a, Merp:schkowsky 1878b, Kirchex-

PAUER 1884 als ,,Selagitiopsis'').

166. Pericladium tataricum (Kudelin 1913).

Tatarische ^Meerenge (Küdeltn 1013 als ,,Sertula7'ia'').

167. Pericladium ochotense (Mereschkowsky 1878).

Ochotskisches Meer (MERi:st'HKOwsKY 1878b als ,^Selagi-

nupsis ").

168. Salacia lonchitis (Ellis et Solaxder 1786).

Süd-Japan (Jäderholm 1903 als ,,T/iuiaria'').

169. Salacia crassicaidis (Allman 1876).

Japan (Allman 1876a als ,/Thidaria^').

170. Salacia coronata (Allmax \'61A^= Salacia coronifeva (All-

max 1876).

Japan (Allmax 1876a als ,,Thuiaria^^).

171. Salacia marktannei'i (Stechow 1913).

Gelbes Meer (Marktaxner 1890 als ^^Bïonopoma variabil-

is^'' praeocc, Stechow 1913b als ^^Thuiaria marManner i^^).

172. Salacia acutiloba (Pöppig-Kirchexpauer 1884).

Wahrscheinlich Kurilen (Kirchexpauer 1884 als ,,Thu-

iaria^').

173. Salacia steller i (Tilesius-Kirchexpauer 1884).

Kamtschatka (Kirchexpauer 1884 als ,,Thuiaria^^).

174. Salacia lichenastrum (Pallas 1766).

Kamtschatka (Kirchexpauer 1884 als ,,Thuiaria'').

175. Salacia cartilaginea (Kirchexpauer 1884).

Kamtschatka? (Kirchexpauer 1884 als ,,Thuiaria").

176. Selaginopsis allmani Normax 1878.

Japan (Allmax 1876a als ,,Selacfinopsisfusca^^ Allmax,

nee aut. !, Kirchenpauer 1884).

177. Selaginopsis pinnaia Mereschkowsky 1878.

PortAjan, Ochotskisches Meer (Mereschkowsky 1878b).

178. Selaginopsis decemserialis Mereschkowsky 1878.

Nördlicher Pacific, Küste von Pallana (Mereschkowsky

1878b).

179. Selaginopsis thuja Mereschkowsky 1878.
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Nördlicher Pacific (Mereschkowsky 1878b).

180. Selaglnopsls ccdrina (Linne 1758).

Kamtschatka (Kirchenpauer 1884).

181. Selciglnopsis (?) triseriaHs Mereschkowsky 1878.

Kamtschatka (Mereschkowsky 1878b), vgl. Nutting

1904, p. 129, und Stechow 1920, p. 38.

Pliiiuiilariidap.

182. Klrchenpaueria curvata (Jäderholm 1904).

Wladiwostok (Ltnko 1911, p. 15, nh
,

, Ilalecium magella-

7ilcum, " Hartlaub 1905).

183. Pycnotheca mirabilis (Allman 1883).

Sagamibai (Inaba Nr. 25 als ,,Plu)niäaria producta^',

Stechow 1907, 1909, 1913b als ,,Diplocheilus'\ Jäder-

HOLM 1919); Shima (Inaba); Kiushiii und Bonin-Inseln

(JÄDERHOLM 1919).

184. Antenella secundaria (Gmelin 1791).

Sagamibai (Inaba Nr. 23 als ,,Flumidaria sp. ", Stechow

1907, 1909, 1913b, Jäderholm 1919); Uraga-Kanal

(Stechow 1907, 1909); Shima (Inaba); Bonin-Inseln

(Jäderholm 1919).

185. Antenella suensoni Jäderholm 1896.

Hirado-Strasse (Jäderholm 1896).

186. Monotlieca obliqua (Thompson 1844).

Sagamibai (Jäderholm 1919).

187. 3Ionotheca spinulosa (Bale 1882).

Sagamibai (Stechow 1921c; Stî:chow, Hydroiden des

Mittelmeers, Amerikas usw. , 2. Teil).

188. Plumidaria setacea (Linné 1758).

Sagamibai (Inaba Nr. 4, Stechow 1909, 1913b, Jäder-

holm 1919); Tlirado-Strasse (Jäderholm 1896); Kiushiu

und Bonin-Inseln (Jäderholm 1919).

189. Plumidaria calicidata Bale 1888.

Sagamibai (Inaba Nr. 5, Stechow 1913b als ,, Plumidaria

lagenifera'').
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190. Plumularia fiUcauUs Ktrohenpauer 1876 var. jrqmiica

JÄDERHOLM 1919.

Kiuslliu (JÄDERIJOLM 1919).

191. Plumularia spiralis Billard 1911.

Bonin-Inseln (Jäderholm 1919).

192. Dentitheca habereri (Stechow 1909).

Sagamibai (Inaba Nr. 44, Stechow 1909, 1913b als

,, Plumularia habereri'')] Shima (Inaba).

193. Dentitlieca hertwigi (Stechow 1907).

Sagamibai (Inaba Nr. 24, Stechow 1907, 1909, 1913b,

1919a, als ,, Plumularia'').

194. Thecocaulus plaffiocampns (Pictet 1893).

Bonio-Inseln (JÄderholm 1919 als ,, Plumularia").

195. Monostaechas quadridens (Mc Crady 1859).

Süd-Japan (Jäderholm 1903); Sagamibai und Uraga-

Kanal (Stechow 1907, 1909); Kiusbiu (Jäderholm 1919).

196. Nemertesia minor Kirchenpauer 1876.

Hirado-Strasse (Jäderholm 1896 als ,,Äntennularia ocfo-

seriata"); Sagamibai (Stechow 1907, 1909 als ,,Anten-

nularia perrieri'\ 1913b als ,,Ne7nertesia irregularis'');

Bonin-Inseln (Jäderholm 1919 als ,, Nemertesia irregu-

laris").

197. Nemertesia japonica Stechow 1907.

Sagamibai (Stechow 1907, 1909, 1919a).

198. Nemertesia ciliata Bale 1914.

Sagamibai und Kiushiu (Jäderholm 1919).

199. Antennellopsis integerrima Jäderholm 1896.

Hirado-Strasse (Jäderholm 1896); Sagamibai und Uraga-

Kanal (Stechow 1907, 1909 als ,, Antennellopsis dofleini");

Sagamibai und Kiusbiu (Jäderholm 1919).

200. Heterotheca campaiiula (Busk 1852).

Kiusbiu und Bonin-Inseln (Jäderholm 1919 als ,,P/w-

mulai'ia ' ').

201. Haliaria vegae (Jäderholm 1903).

Süd-Japan (Jäderholm 1903 als ,, Halicarnaria")] Kiu-

sbiu (Jadî:rholm 1919).
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202. HaliceUa expatisa (Jaderholm 1903).

Süd-Japan (Jaderholm 1903 als ,, HaUcornaria ");

Sagamibai (Stechow 1907, 1909, Jaderholm 1919);

Bonin-Inseln (Jaderholm 1919).

203. Halicetta graclUcaulis (Jaderholm J903).

Süd-Japan (Jaderholm 1903); Bonin-Inseln (Jaderholm

1919 als ,, HaUcornaria'').

204. Oymnaiigkmi Ji'ians (Busk 1852).

Sagamibai (Inaba Nr. 26, Stechow 1907, 1909, 1913b

als ,,/lalicornaria''); Kiushiu (Jaderholm 1919).

205. Oymnang'mm (?) khikawai (Stechow 1907).

Suruga-Bai und Uraga-Kanal (Stechow 1907, 1909,

1913b als ,, HaUcornaria'').

200. Oymnangium (?) roretzi (Marktanner 1890).

Japan (Marktanner 1890 als ,, Aglaophenia''): Sagami-

bai (Stechow 1907, 1909 als ,,]falicornaria').

207. Macrorhy7ichia balei (Nutting 1905).

Sagamibai (Stechow 1907, 1909 als
,

^ Lytocar]}us balei"'

pro parte).

208. 3Iacrorhynchia singular is (Billard 1913).

Sagamibai (Stechow 1909 als ,,LytocarpusbaleV' Nr. 360

Sammlmrg DoFLEiN, Stechow 1919a als ,,Lytocarpia sin-

gular is'').

209. ßlacrorhyachia phoenicea {BuHK 1852).

Japan (Marktanner 1890); Insel Amoy, Formosa-Strasse

(Marktanner 1890); Sagamibai (Inaba Nr. 43, Stechow

1907, 1909, 1913b als ,,Lytocarpus"); Shiraa (Inaba);

Kiushiu (Jaderholm 1919); Sagamibai (Jaderholm

1919); Hirado-Strasse (Jaderholm 1896 als ,,Lytocarpus

.speclabilis").

210. Cladocarpiis crenatus (Fewkes 1881) var. alhnani Ritchie

\\)OS)i\= Cladocarpusformosus Allman 1883, nee Allman

1874.

Sagamibai (Allman 1883, 1888 als
,

, C^'^t^fiocarpus for-

mosus' ').

211. Cladocarpiis (?) bocki Jaderholm 1919.
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Kiushiu (JÄDERHOLM 1919).

212. He7n'icarpus pennarivH (Ltnne 1758).

Süd -Japan (Jäderiiolm 1903); Kiusliiu (Jäderholm 1919

als ^^Lytocarpus^')] Korea-Strasse (Jäderholm 1896 als

,,Lytocarpussecundns'^); China-See (Kirchenpauer 1872

als
,

,

Äglaophenia secunda''); Formosa (Kirchenpauer

1872 als
j ,
Äglaopheula crlspmfa^', Hincks 1887 als ,^Agla-

ophenia crispata^').

213. Lytocarpla nigra (Nutting 1905).

Sagamibai (Inaba Nr. 29, Stechow 1907, 1909, 1913b

als ,/Thecocarpus'''] Stechow, Hydroiden des Mittelmeers,

Amerikas usav. , 2. Teil); Kishu und Shima (Inara).

214. Lytocarpla myriophyllum (Linni: 1758) var. orientalls

Billard 1908.

Kiushiii (Jäderholm 1919 als ,,T/iecocarpus'').

215. Aglaophenia bilobidentata Stechow 1907.

Sagamibai (Stechow 1907, 1909, 1913b, 1919a).

216. Aglaophenia whiteleggei Bale 1888.

Sagamibai (Inaba Nr. 28, Stechow 1907, 1909 als Agla-

ophenia laxa' \ 1913b); Bonin-Inseln (Jäderholm 1919).

217. Aglaophenia snensoni Jäderholm 1896.

Sagamibai (Inaba Nr. 27 als ,, Aglaophenia pluma''\

Stechow 1907 als ,, Aglaophenia ijimai'\ Stechow 1909,

1913b, Jäderholm 1919); Shima (Inara); Hirado-Strasse

(JÄderholm 1 89 6)

.

218. fAglaophenia siinplex (dOrbig:sy 1839).

Chinesisches Meer (Kirchenpauer 1872).
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